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LEHERS
Get Marr Off the Police Force

My lover and I would like to thank you for 
your article “ An Officer, Not a aentleman," 
(Mardi, 1989). Since we are the two lesbians 
featured in this story, I fed you and your readers 
might be interested in our reactions to seeing our 
story in print.

We feel very supported and comforted. It is 
very scary to be standing alone up against the 
system and even more scary to be singled out and 
to be harassed. I for one will not be satisfied till 
Mart and his kind are off the force and get a dear 
message that racism, sexism and homophobia will 
not be tolerated.
, Thtmk you again for your support, and we 

thank all those people who as a result of this ar
ticle have indicated their support.

Sue and Evelyn 
San Francisco

Fight Back
This is in response to “ An Officer, Not a 

Gentleman,“ the lead article in your March issue.
It is obvious to us that the law is not going to 

reprimand one of their own appropriately. Daniel 
Mart is the law. UnfortuiuUely, so is Art Agnos, 
Hrury Britt, and the SFPD Management Control 
Division. We must go outside of the law for peo
ple like Marr.

“ Minorities”  have been putting up with this 
type of harassment every day, and we need to 
start fighting back without waiting for the law to 
step in. Anyone interested in forming a group to 
fight this fascism, please write P.O. Box2039S, 
Oakland, CA 94620.

Names regretably withheld 
for safety reasons.

Take Action Against SFPD
Your recent articles on Police Officer Daniel 

Marr and the Office of Citizen Complaints point 
to the need for us, as a community, to join with

other groups traditionally targetted by the police 
in putting an end to pdice abuses of power, 
racism, and homophobia.

A police force which harasses lesbians and 
black people, indiscriminately beats up 
demonstrators, and is accountable to no one is 
not serving the needs of our community. An Of
fice of Citizen Complaints with no enforcement 
powers creates an illusion of police accounta
bility. In reality the OCC merely makes recom- 
meridations to  the Chief of Police, who con
sistently decides not to disdplme regardless of the 
evidence presented.

The cases of both Daniel Marr and the officers 
who iitiured Dolores Huerta are outragmus il
lustrations of the Chief of Police’s unwillingness 
to discipline officers whose conduct is totally 
unacceptable to the residents of tins dty. We must 
demand the removal of Danid Marr from the 
polkse force, severe disciplinary action against the 
officers involved in the beating of Dolores Huer
ta, and the institution of an independent review 
board with power to enforce its decisions. We 
must show the police department and the city 
government that racism and homophobia are 
unacceptable within the police departmem and 
that we wiil no longer tolerate blatant abuses of 
police authority going unchecked.

Unlike the OCC, M« will rofce action. Plans are 
underway for pickets, leaflets, and other more 
creative activities to demand the resignations of 
officers Daniel Marr and Achim. Ideas? In
terested? Watch for notices and get involved.

Beverly Ashworth 
Mindy Span 

San Francisco

Dead Animals for Militant Hets
What’s all this hue and cry about no money for 

domestic ptartners benefits? The solution is so 
clear to me, I don’t know why everybody else 
hasn’t seen it already. I figure that the heteros 
have had their benefits for, oh, fifty or seventy- 
five years or so. Therefore, it’s time to end thei'-

fite bus ride, and give their insurance plans to we 
homos instead for maybe the next, oh, twenty or 
thirty yean or so. By then, the city will no doubt 
have saved up enough to nuUce up for all the yean 
that the heteros drained the city coffers. I figure 
that perhaps some of the militant hets will object 
to this plan, but we can always put them to work 
picking up dead animals on the highways.

Debbie Mikuteit 
Oakland

Zebra Liberation Nowl
It was the night we had decided to do yuppie: 

Terry and I had selected a smaU enclave of gay 
ban grouped together in the Upper Fillmore.

One dub in particular stood out as bang 
reminiscent entirely of a “gentleman’s bar” right 
out of Quentin Crisp’s repressive 193(k London, 
where a “prop«’’ attire and effective stance 
might win the affections and favors of a seem
ingly well-off, aged beau. One might ncva think 
these boys/arx^fif you know what 1 mean) unless 
one were in-the-know.

Now... what boys do for chills and thrills is, 
of course, each guy’s own business. Really I don’t 
care what ambiance serves as a requirement for 
a good time. But what 1 found mounted on a wall 
of this particular club forced me to abandon any 
admiration I had for the kinks of those in Georgio 
Armani.

Unlike the fun-loving clubs South of Marka, 
where what hangs on walls may well be a living, 
throbbing, flesh-starved youth, what hung there 
was instead the remains of a once living animal, 
now posthumous, courtesy of the inhumane do
ings of ruthless killers.

This type I speak of, the ruthless, gutless, bea- 
sluggin’, gun-shngin’ hunter had long since struck 
me as the type not generally thought well of 
among as progressive a community as ours. How 
wrong 1 must have been to assume any such 
nonsense!

As 1 looked around the room, it was obvious 
these gents were managing their noteworthy

decorum with a certain consistency, regardless of 
this appalling testimony to senseless human 
savagery. I, on the other hand, found it near im
possible to contain my shock, waving frantical
ly to a waiter for an explanation.

He tried to calm my nerves by insisting that the
Zebra head wasn’t Zebra at all, but a naugahyde 
facsimile, which of course was visibly untrue. 
Naugahyde indeed! The culmination occurred as
I shouted and flailed my arms in dramatic gesture
as a desperate attempt to draw attention to the 
crime, but not one man so much as flinched his 
Tipparillo! Indeed, the only head with enough Ufe 
in it to turn was that of the Zebra!

A call to action: Is this really what we, the 
lesbian/gay community, people of compassion 
and tolerance, humanists and humanitarians 
who’ve risen above the troubled masses in a
global demonstration of our ability to survive are
in for? Have we come this far cmly to culminate 
in a subculture of carcass-carrying liberalism?

ZLO Nowt Liberate the Zebra! Denumd that 
the Lyon’s Pub on Divisadero (415) 567-6565 
remove the head and put it, with all it implies, to 
rest.

Niq Shelbi 
San Francisco

Facts on Seroconversion
As a lesbian studying acupuncture, it is perti

nent to my future career as well as my ideological 
beliefs to be aware of the dangers of HIV infec
tion and the exaggerations of those dangers. That 
is why it is essential for us to realize how infor
mation can easily be twisted and distorted.

In Urn Kingston’s article concerning Lorraine 
Day (“Circle of Fear: Dr. Lorraine Day’s Per
sonal Crusade,”  March 1989), he “ reports” at 
face value infotmation about seroconversion that 
is untrue. The study where four health care 
workas w ae infected was reported, briefly, as 
follows: The study involved over 6(X) health care 
workers who had a blood, urine, or feces ex
posure incident (either spattering or needle sticks). 
Of the four who seroconverted, three had deep 
needle sticks which involved the transference of 
blood directly into tissue. The fourth incident was 
unable to be sufficiently researched. This {vesents 
an extremely different picture than Dr. Day, who 
speaks of coiKem about exposure to HIV
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Building Relationships That Last
a day-long workshop for gay & lesbian couples

with D r. B etty  Berzon
Psychologist and author of 
Permanent Partners: Building Gay S Lesbian 
Relationships That Last and PostivelyGay

Through experiential 
exercises, lecture, and 
demonstration work with 
couples, Dr. Berzon will help 
participants explore:
•  Keeping up with change -  

in the relationship and in 
your partner

•  Building compatabllity 
•W h a t's  going on h t m ? -

diagnosing underlying 
problems & change- 
resisting routines 

• T h e  positive side of the 
partnorship -  affection, 
affirmation and celebration

Limited 
snrollnwM -  
early re iis trillo n  
advised due to 
Interest already 
exprattad.

S I 30 per 
couple before 

,  April 21 
$150 after 
April 21

Saturday, May 13, 8 ;3 0 am—5pm
Ramada Renaissance Hotel •  55 Cyril Magnin (Market at 5lh) •  San Francisco

address and davdime phone to Denise Notzon Associates 
dnOSndh SIreet Be'Vniov Daqazio Intormalion: (41SIS2S-7979

A New Name (But W e’re Still The Sam e)
Dear Readers:

With this edition of Ckinting Up!, we are officially 
changing the name of the newspaper to The San Francisco 
Bay Times.

When Bill Hartman and Roland Schembari started 
Coming Up! in October 1979, it was a four-page fold-out 
calendar of events that you could hang on your refrigerator. 
Initially, they named it by the month it was published: “ Oc
tober Coming Up!”  “November Coming Up!” After a few 
months of nobody knowing what it was, they simplified it 
to  Coming Up!, and of course, the name has stayed.

But the newspaper has grown and changed enormous
ly over the years. We still feature the largest calendar of evoits 
for the gay/lesbian community anywhere, but we outgrew 
our name a long time ago with the addition of news and 
features. Switching the name o f a newspaper is a  big deal, 
but we figpre it’s been long enough, and we’re ready. Quite 
frankly, we’re sick of being called Coining Out, Up and 
Coming, and every other variation you can imagine. We’ll 
keep Coming Up! — where it belongs — as the lead-in to 
our calendar o f events. (And,, for a while, we’ll keep it on

the cover, imtil you can get used to picking up The Bay Times 
every month.)

We’ve sdected our new name — The San Francisco Bay 
Times— for some in^xirtant reasons. In the summer of 1978, 
a group of lesbian and gay activists produced a very am
bitious newspaper they called The Bay Times, that was 
revolutionary in its time period. The Bay Times only publish
ed for three issues, but it was precedent-setting in it’s devo
tion to.covering the diversity of the gay/lesbian community 
— the simple fact that it included news and features o f in
terest to gay men and lesbians was revolutionary. That, of 
course, was the spirit that Hartman and Schembari, who had 
both worked on The Bay Times, sought to capture when they 
started Coming Up!

It is in that spirit that we continue to publish. We hope 
we live up to that challenge. As always, let us know if you 
have any suggestions or feedback.

Happy reading!
—TTk  S tq ff o f The Bay Times
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through “ aaosolized mist.” We must be able to 
refute false and misleading information that is 
utilized to promote homophobia and oppiression 
of lesbians, gay men and TV drug users.

Bevaly Bums 
San Francisco

Remembering Randy Johnson
I am writing in appreciation of Randy 

Johnson’s column in Coming Up!, and to grieve 
him.

Randy was a warm, funny and giving man who 
wrote about poor, gay people in a  fun way and 
made petqtle feel good by being good himself.

He is missed. Jon Sugar 
San Francisco

Oral Sex Is Safe Sex
For about 25 years I have been an eut-front gay 

activist, and find myself again enraged at public 
health officials, whose views of sex are still based 
on politics, not on medical science. In Dawn Gar
cia’s (Chronicle) article of March 10, several so- 
called authorities are quoted, directly and in
directly, as stating that oral sex is a high-risk 
activity, presumably—in context—as spreading 
AIDS. There is no medical basis for this view, 
even though it is given out as if it were medical 
gospel.

Surgeon General of the United States, Dr. C. 
Everett Koop, has issued a report saying: “There 
has nevCT bixn a documented case to my 
knowledge of the transmission of the AIDS virus 
by oral sex.”

As far as AIDS is concerned, oral sex is not 
high risk, it is not medium risk, and it is not low 
risk. It is, in fact, no risk at all. I am appalled and 
horrified at our public health officials who, 
although they should know better, continue to 
preach such lies.

Not just gay men, but everyone, needs to be 
clear that oral sex can transmit s y i^ is  and 
hepatitis, especially. Howeva, due to the new 
wave of safe-sex practices in the gay community 
and elsewhere, those risks have in recent years ac
tually decreased. I have tried repeatedly to talk 
to various puUk health officials and to others in 
private agencies, but have been given only the 
brush-off. I hope to God theChronide is not go
ing to be drawn wiUy-nilly into the creation of 
another anti-gay witch-hunt.

Don Miesen 
San Francisco

Tim Kingston’s Myopia
I want to congratulate Coming Up! on Tim 

Kingston’s recognition for Outstanding Jour
nalism at the 1989 Cable Car Awards. Kingston 
is a good writer and Coming Up! continu« to 
provide the most in-depth covaage of various 
aspects of the AIDS crisis and of our movement

of any newspapa in the country.
On the o th a  hand, I wish to take strong excep

tion to Kingston’s remarks upon receiving his 
award. They were myopic, classist, and reflective 
of someone who is the “ new kid on the tdock” 
—unaware of or indifferent to the many successes 
of the unheralded, behind-the-scenes work of 
countless heroes of our Community o v a  the past 
decade and beyond.

If I can paraphrase Kingston, he stated that the 
Community Of it weren’t already doing so) should 
fully back the actions of ACT-UP and Stop- 
AIDS-Now-Or-Else since they were the only 
game in town and that the last thing we needed 
to do was to attend “ one more cocktail party.” 

Many activists within the lesbian/gay com
munity of San Francisco have worked within the 
system for years—whetha through coalition 
building, participation in the'Demoaatic and 
Repubtk»n patties, electing lesbians and gays and 
our friends to public office and serving on 
legislative staffs, campaigning against 
homophobic ballot initiatives, lobbying in 
Saaamento and Washingttm, D.C., and raising 
funds (through cocktail parties and dinners) for 
lobbying efforts, pditical action comnoittees, and 
AIDS organizations. We have not sought the 
spotlight of the 6 o ’clock news, and that’s a 
shame because much of the progress we have 
addeved ova the years has gone unnoticed by the 
public at large and by our new genaation of gay 
leaders.

This progress has not been insignificant due to 
our efforts and pahaps Mr. Kingston should 
reflect for a moment on these accomplishments: 
The Consenting Adults Act of 1975, the end to 
police raids of gay/lesbian bars and the curtail
ment of police harassment of gay people going 
about th^-business, the emergence of the gay and 
lesbian middle-class and the creation of a social 
climate where people are free to “oome-out” and 
express their love openly, the passage of AB-1 in 
both houses of the Legislature, funding various 
gay cultural and social organizations by the ci
ty, and rolling back through the courts legal con
straints on gay adoption and custody matters and 
governmental discrimination in employment, 
housing, and public services.

On the AIDS front, I will stipulate that the 
fedaal government and the states w ae slow to 
act—no funding was appropriated until 1983 
(two years a f ta  the first case of AIDS was 
diagnosed)—but I believe that roost would agree 
that this omission was due to the fact that AIDS 
wasn’t a household word in 1981 and 1982.

Since then, howeva, we have witnessed a 
thirty-fold inaease of AIDS funding at the state 
level and a hundred-fold inaeasie at the fedaal 
level. Current funding levels by the fedaal 
government are right on target with the projec
tions made by the National Academy of fen ces 
two years ago (for $2 billion by 1991).

AIDS in 1984 was declared a presumptive

disability (so PWA’s could receive their MediCal 
benefits without having to go through months 
upon months of red-tape delays). Congressional 
committees, the National Academy of Sdenoes, 
the United States Surgeon General, and the Presi
dent’s Commission on AIDS have all come-on- 
board endorsing all or most of our AIDS agen
da. President Bush and United States Senator 
P ae Wilson have endorsed the concept of non
discrimination protections for people who are 
HIV positive and last fall (then Vice President 
Bush) worked diligently to expedite the release of 
new experimental drugs by having the FDA 
forego Phase III trials, and finally, in 1986 and 
twice again in 1988 our community with the help 
of a lot of our friends defeated three reactionary 
AIDS initiatives by two-to-one margins.

These successes came about not because 
demonstriUors pissed on someone’s desk or tnssed 
off commuters, but because of the efforts of 
countless.peoirie working for years on the inside. 
Just to name a few (and this list isn’t exhaustive): 
Dana Van Gorda, Jim Foster, Pat Christen, Dr. 
Tim Wolfred, Holly Smith, Drs. Marcus Conant, 
Dennis McShane, Bill Owen, Will W am a, Don 
Abrams, Steve Morin and Bill Paul, Bruce 
Decka, C3eve Jones, Mike Housh, Ridt Pacurar, 
Stan Hadden, Ken Toppa, Mark Rysa, Mike 
Bosia, myidf, Priscilla Aledanda, Pat Norman, 
Martin D ^ney , Mark O outia , Bill Kraus, 
PWAs—San Francisco—particularly, Frank 
Cortelli, Gerry Parka, Claude Oadbois, DDS., 
Hank Wilson, J < ^  Lorenzini, Dan Turna, 
Roga Lyon, Gary Walsh, Bobbi Reynolds and 
Bobby Campbell, Paul Bcniebag, Ken McPha- 
son, Laurie McBride, Ralph Payne, Bob Bacci, 
Duke Armstrong, Marty Kella, Tish Palman, 
Dkk Pabich, Jim Rivaldo, Dennis Collins, Ron 
Smith, Harry Britt, Tom Notan, Rand Martin, 
Jim Hormel, Jerry Bag, Dr. John Newmeya, 
Todd Dickinson, Anne Jennings, Don Dista, 
Roberta Achtenbag, Donna Hitchens, Ben 
Schatz, and Leonard Graff.

If Tim isn’t sure who any of these people are, 
maybe he should ask Randy Shilts!

(3ne more point. I tmderstand and share the 
frustrations and anga many feel about the 
epidennic—particularly those who are faced with 
life-threatening and crippling illnesses. O va 75 
of my friends and acquaintances have died since 
1982 and like most, I’ve suffaed more grief than 
one should have to endure in ten lifetimes. 1 also 

(continued on page 24)
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The Battle Over Needle Exchange: 
Prevention or Provocation?

"N ow  these are street Junkies — these are n o t reasonably succes^fid  dope fie n d s  — these are p eop le who survive sim ply a t a  level 
th a t keeps them  essentially alive a n d  keeps the ir habit barely sa tia ted . T hat is it. The Tacoma health board vo ted  one night to  fu n d  
th e  needle exchange program  and  th e  n ex t day w hen I  h it th e  street, th ey  w ere w aiting fo r  m e. They knew  it had  been fim d ed , and  
th ey  said things tike , Dave, we d id  it. W e d id  it. They fe e l a  p a r t o f  it. I t ’s  great. They understand w hat we are trying to  do. W e are 
trying  to  keep  ’em  alive. T h a t’s  w hat I  te ll 'em  m ore than anyth ing  else. S ta y  alive. S e e y a ’ T om m y sta y alive. ”

— D ave Purchase, fo u n d e r o f  Tacom a P oint D efiance, 
needle exchange program  in W ashington state.

BY TIM KINGSTON

The publicity stirrounding the recent ex
posure of Prevention Point, a free needle 
exchange group based program in the 
Tenderloin, has unleashed a controversy hov

ering like a sword o f Damocles over San Fran
cisco for at least the last two years; how to best 
stop the spread o f AIDS in the needle using 
population. The controversy surrounding the 
groups* abrupt public unveiling has, on the one 
hand created a tenuous coalition of city health 
officials, city hall and a rainbow of AIDS ac
tivists and educators. A t the same time, a  back
lash against any needle exchange program is 
forming in the d ty ’s black leadership that sees 
siKhprogranvs as an incitement to use IV drugs.

The Prevention Point volunteers have stood 
on a busy street comer in the heart of the Ten
derloin every Wednesday evening since early 
November — exchanging new needles for dirty 
and possibly HIV contaminated needles — say 
they are interested in only one thing: saving the 
lives of IV needles users by giving them access 
to  sterile needles. Dr. David Werdegar, chief 
of the San Francisco Department of Public 
Health, told The Bay Times, “ Prevention 
Point made an important statement and did it 
effectively at some personal risk. They have... 
taken (the debate over needle exchange) into 
the realm of public debate and evaluation.”  

But, where the DPH and AIDS education 
and prevention organizations view needle ex
change programs as a tool to check the spread 
of AIDS, many Black community leaders see 
only a hard-hearted and cynical stop-gap 
measure that throws needles at the twin epi
demics of AIDS and drug use, instead of estab
lishing long-term treatment programs. Their 
suspicions are deepened by threatened budget 
cuts of $2.75 million in community mental 
health services. Leaders in the Black communi
ty fear those cuts will disproportionately hurt 
communities already ravaged by the crack epi
demic, and before that heroin.

“ I have made my position clear to a whole 
bunch of folks and and I hope they have got
ten the message. I ain’t for no nee^e sharing 
or exchange program,”  declared an unapolo- 
getic Naomi Gray, San Francisco health com
missioner. Gray hit the headlines last month 
with a declaration that needle exchange pro
grams are a form of “ genocide” d irec t^  at 
Blacks.

Supervisor Willie Kennedy is convinced that 
needle exchange programs encourage IV drug 
use. " I  would be willing to bet if it was the 
white race that had this problem you would 
have clinics set up up everywhere, but as long 
as it is Blacks, they don’t give a dam n.”  

“ We are not doing drug treatment. We are 
doing AIDS prevention, and in that context we 
are saving lives,”  replies Trisha Case, one of 
the founding members of Prevention Point. 
Needle exchange is backed by the Latino AIDS 
Coalition, Mid City Consortium to Combat 
AIDS, The Latino AIDS Project, the Urban 
Health Study and the San Francisco AIDS 
Foundation, so long as the needle exchange 
program is seen as part and parcel of a broader 
city-wide health and drug management policy. 
The San Francisco Black Coalition on AIDS 
is currently considering a statement of support 
for needle exchange programs. Individual 
members of both the Native American Indian 
AIDS Institute, and the Asian AIDS Project 
have added their endorsements to needle

exchange.
Dr. Werdegar says he will reconunend in 

May that the Health Commission adopt a 
carefully controlled demonstration needle ex
change program to  evaluate such a policy’s 
viability. He also says the DPH will sponsor 
two public hearings on needle exchange in 
May. The health department is gingerly backed 
by the Mayor’s office; and even the Chief of 
Police has said he will not require his officers 
to  go out o f their way to apprehend Preven
tion Point. (So far, one Prevention Pointer has 
already been dted, and the D.A.’s office is now 
delibeiating whether to press charges or not.)

Those favoring needle exchange will have to 
overcome a formidible opposition if they 
decide to go ahead with any form of needle ex
change program. The New York City ex
perience looms as a  case in point o f how dif
ficult the task could become, if the anger of 
part of San Francisco’s Black community is 
not recognized and acknowledged.

A combituuion of poor consultation and 
simmering tensions between the Black and 
Latino communities on the one hand, and the 
New York Public Health Department on the 
other wrecked an  experimental needle ex
change program, designed to serve only 100 of 
the cities quarter-million IV needle users.

According to Chuck Eaton, program coor
dinator of the New York City needle exchange 
research program, that plan initially involved 
four district health centers, but due to energetic 
and vocal opposition from the leadership of 
the Black and Latino communities, the pro
gram was restricted to  one facility in 
downtown Manhattan. Junkies are registered 
with a photo ID and code number, and have 
to travel up to two hours to get to  the public

health department head office, near the jail 
where needles are exchanged. That particular 
block of Manhatten probably has the highest 
ratio o f law enforcement officers to civilians 
in the entire city. “ This is not a user friendly 
site,”  noted Eaton dryly. New York’s needle 
exchange program has not been a great 
success.

BLACK COMMUNITY RESPONSE: 
ANGRY AND DIVIDED

Black opposition to  Prevention Point cuts 
across the leadership of the community. It is 
fotmded on a potent brew of distrust, frustra
tion, moralism and a lurking suspicion that 
needle exchange carries with it a hidden 
message that Blacks are expendable. The depth 
o f anger against "encouraging” needle drug 
use seems almost to  outweigh concerns about 
preventing HIV infection among unaffected 
IVDUs.

The Bay Times contacted over a dozen 
leaders, luminaries and health care and AIDS 
workers in the Black conununity — over half 
opposed the needle exchange program. In 
general, health workers supported the concept 
of a needle exchange program, and, with the 
exception o f Reverend Cecil Williams, 
everyone else opposed it.

Ida Strickland, a coliunnist with the Sun 
Reporter, San Francisco’s m ajor Black 
newspaper, says, “ To me this is another form 
o f genocide being put on our community... 
Maybe those people who might think twice 
about starting drugs because of AIDS, now 
they will think you don’t have to worry because 
you can get clean needles.” And that, she says, 
is the last message she wants Black youth to 
hear.

Reverend Amos Brown denies he is moral
ly opposed to Prevention Pomt, but he doubts 
the ability of needle users to keep their points 
clean and unshared. " I f  the addict is already 
irresponsible, what kind of control do you 
have over their behavior?”  Brown dismisses 
suggestions IVDUs want to engage in exchange 
programs to stay alive and uninfected. “ If they 
are concerned about life, why don’t they get 
off the drugs?”

An the talk of genocide has AIDS educators 
and health workers both in and outside the 
Black community muttering angrily under 
their breath, asking just whose definition of 
genocide is being used.

“ It somehow seems people get more cott,- 
cemed about people dying o f drug addiction 
than o f HIV infection, and I don’t Hnd that 
accepMble,” stated Jerry DeJong, executive 
director of the 18th S trek Services Program 
and co-chair of the city’s HIV and Substance 
Abuse Task Force. “The fact is... theexdumge 
of needles is not a moral or a  legal issue; it is 
a public health issue, and we need to be doing 
it.”

Even under the cruelest calculaticms, needle 
exchange program pays off. A needle user can 
ultimately only cause the demise o f him or 
herself; an HIV-infected needle user can infect 
as many people as she or he shares needles with 
or has unsafe sex with.

Pat Norman, community activist and coor
dinator of YES, an AIDS and drug educa
tional project, believes opponents refuse to 
acknowledge that “the AIDS epidemic is more 
insidious and has more opportunity to  be a 
genocidal disease than having dean needles. It 
is much more useful to  protect our families 
with the exchange of clean needles, than just 
hiding our heads in the sand and not seeing 
what is haiqiening.’’ One analysis put forward 
by a health educator argues it is as if  some of 
the opponents of needle exchange programs 
think that IV transmission of HIV infection 
will go away if needle users are refused access 
to clean needles, in the same way that the op
ponents of sex education think thikt if teenagers 
are not told about contraception they won’t 
have sex, and teenage (»-egnancy will end.

Reverend Cecil Williams says he became a 
supporter of needle exchange programs after 
talking to the people coming into Glide 
Memorial church directly across from Preven
tion Points needle distribution point. He says 
many of those he talked to urged him to sup
port the exchange program. Rev. Williams 
joined several other health educators in poin
ting out the needle exchange [»-ogram also pro
vides a point of entry for needle users into the 
health care system, and possibly into a treat
ment program.

Advocates of the needle exchange programs 
stressed over and over that they do not see such 
programs operating in a vacuum as the op
ponents of needle exchange accuse. One model 
program put together by the Latino Aids 
Coalition mirrors many of the requirements 
advocates of needle exchange say is necessary 
for a successful needle exchange program. A. 
J. Napolis, of the Latino AIDS Coalition, said 
the group went on record supporting needle ex
change so long as the concept includes ag
gressive street outreach to provide counseling, 
AIDS education, and the opportunity to get 
immediate access to drug treatment programs. 
The Coalition also demands that the bleach 
and preach and teach programs pioneered by 
the I ^ d  City Coalition to combat AIDS con
tinue as a way of protecting those not con
tacted by either the drug counseling, treatment 
or needle exchange programs.

Dr. Westley Clark, an assistant clinical pro
fessor of psychiatry at UCSF, suggests op
ponents of needle exchange program share a 
“ naivete about IV drug use. IV drug users use 
IV drugs whether they use clean or dirty 
needles.”  Clark is puzzled by those who say 
they support drug treatment programs, but not 
needle exchange for IV users waiting to get on 
those trials. “ If you write them off, that is 
genocide... Methadone maintenance clinics 
can have a waiting list of up to three months;

(continued on page 18)
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Feline Leukemia

Easy, In-Home Testing

$ 0 9 5
-^ E A (EACH

Protect that special friend who means 
so mudi to you. Feline Leukemia is the 
#1 cause of premature death in cats. 
Now there is a simple, easy-to-pcrform 
test designed specificaJly for home use 
that could save your cat’s life.

•  Same UC Davis- 
developed test 
as Vets use.

•  Painless, safe and convenient.
•  Response in as little as 48 hrs.
•  A c h a te  results, direct from 

veterinary lab
•  Simply collect a saliva sample on the 

test-strip, return the sample in the 
enclosed air-tight pouch and get
the result by phone o r mail.

Send S9.9S plus SI .65 for shipping, handling, 
and sales tax to: Bnchaaaii Laboratories 
2966 Diamond Street, Suite 135, SF, CA 94131
MC/VISA orders call 1(415) 554-3700.
For 48-hr rush service,
indude phone number and SI each.

The Best Interests of The Children?
Adoption and Donor Insemination Issues
BY JANET KORNBLUM

“ Fiather”  isn’t quite right, says Fran- 
cie, struggling for the word that 
describes the relationship she and 

her lesbian partner have with the man who 
donated his sperm to impregnate both of them.

“ Biologically, we refer to him as their 
father. There r«Uy isn’t a name,’’ she says, 
pausing and furrowing her brow. “ 1 know this 
person is a significant person in our famOy, but 
there is no vocabula^. There needs to be a 
place for him and a name for him.”

“ Birth father,”  blurts out Sheila C3anz from 
the front row of the church chapd in Oakland 
where about 60 people have come M ardi 18to 
hear a panel discussion on adoption and donor 
insemiruition.

It is a conference as much about the rights 
o f triological parents as it is about the rights o f 
children who are adopted or conceived through 
sperm donor insemination. The seven speakers 
— some enraged, some hurt, some just wishing 
to share information — focus their conunents 
on the topic of anonymous donor insemina
tion, whk^ prevents the donor offspring from 
ever knowing his or her biological father, and 
dosed adoption, which permanently and legal
ly separates adoptees arid their biological fam
ilies.

The speakers, acouple of whom asked that 
their last names not be included, are: Randa 
Phillips, a birth mother; Dimitri, a  gay man 

is an adoptive parent; TJ Anthony, who 
grew up in foster care; Frimde, mother o f two 
Idds conceived through donor insemination; 
Paul, a sperm donor; Suzarme Arid, an adult 
who was conceived by an anonymous sperm 
donor; and Reuben Paimor, a  social worker 
who for twenty years placed children in dos
ed adoptions and is now an advocate of adop
tion reform. The pand was moderated by 
Virginia Keeler-Woolfe, executive director o f 
PACER, the Posj-Adoption (Center fo r 
Education and Research. ^

The pand was co-sponsored by the Lesbian/ 
Gay Parenting Project and the Adoption 
R i^Taskforoe(A R T).D anB dlm andFrim - 
cie Homstein, representing the Parenting Pro
ject, and Kim Corsaro, representing ART, 
organized the event.

Most speakers are vehemently opposed to 
anonymity. It can create a miserable life for a 
child who will grow up missing half or all o f 
his or her heritage, or worse, who win grow up 
without knowing tile truth of his or ho-concep
tion.

Adoption, at the height (rfits popularity, ac
cording to  one panelist, and sperm donation, 
becoming in c re as ii^  popular, eadi have thdr 
own risks and coiisiderations. But they both 
have one crudal dement in common. In both 
cases, the identity o f the parenu can be hidden 
or unknown to the child. And the child, who 
they say has a right to know his or her heritage.

Suzanne Ariel, w ho was conceived by anonym ous donor 
insem ination, h ad  always known she was different, being a 
tall redhead in a  family o f  short, dark-haried E astern  Euro
pean Jew s. Because o f  her looks, the spectre o f  her father 
was always present. “ W hether you personally know  the 
donor o r n o t,“  she says, “ he will be living with you and 
your child — w hether you invite him  in  or n o t.”

185 Bayshore Blvd. 
San Francisco, CA
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has too long been ignored in the adoption/ 
sperm donation equation.

“ I don’t  care if you’re heterosexual or ho
mosexual," says Arid, who is the biological 
mother o f a  cMld she gave up for adoption 
when she was 15. and who later found out the 
hersdf had been conceived through donor in
semination. “ You absolutely do not have the 
right to take away what is not yours, and your 
child’s heritage is not yours. Children don’t 
belong to  parents. They belong to  themsdves 
apd they have rights. They have dignity.”

Phillips agrees. As a woman who was pres
sured into giving up her child for a d t ^ o n  15 
years ago because she was single and poor, she 
wants to give her daughter her heritage, she 
says. Phillips has contacted her danghHiT and 
wanU to be available to her. At first receptive 
to  the minimal contact, her daughter’s adop
tive parents have changed their minds and have 
told Phillips they don’t want anything to do 
with her. Phillips feels tins is unfair to both her
and her child.

But more than that, she’s angry at the whtrie 
system of closed adoption — the way mothers 
are separated from their children and then 
shunted aside, and the way children are denied 
access to  their biological parents.

“ My oppression is much greater as a birth 
mother than as a lesbian,”  says Phillips, who 
came out as a lesbian four years ago.

“ Adoption for (biological) mothers is 
legalized kidnapping,”  she says. “This is not 
about a legal agreement. This is about my 
daughter’s life.”

For the past forty to fifty years, birth moth
ers, usually poor and unwed, often teenagers.

have been told they would “ forget,”  says 
Phillips, if  they never saw their duld  agrin, a ^  
t l ^  could “ put it behind them ”  and go on 
with their lives by rdinquithing their children 
to  closed adoption. this practice is still 
common and wideqaead, the vocal opposition 
of adoptees and birA parents to  the system that 
forever sepsuates them has started to change 
that. Additionally, with the widespread 
availability of abortion and contraception, the 
“ adopuble”  Q.e. white, healthy) baby pool 
has shrunk enormously, acoorthng to adoption 
workers, and mothen who feet they have to 
relinquish want to be guaranteed some kind of 
relationship with their child, although under 
adoption law, they have no right to  do this. 
Because “ open”  and “cooperative”  adoptions 
— in which adoptive and biological families 
have vvying d^rees o f reliUionships — are 
becoming somewhat more conunom.

Dimitri and his male lover, for example, 
adopted a  boy three years ago. Not only do 
they and th d r son knew his biologiGal tnother, 
but they all have an on-going rdationship with 
each other.

“ When you ad < ^  a child, you adopt the 
birth family,”  says Dimitri. “ It’s not an easy 
process. I t’s a process I really k»ve being part 
of, but 1 also acknowledge there was a lot of 
struggle.”

While their situation is rare, it is worth the 
struggle, says Reuben Pannor. Pannor says 
every effort should be made to  keep biological 
families together, and adoption should be 
viewed as a  “ last resort,”  and “ never, never, 
under any drcumstances, closed adaption.”  
At the very least, the child should be able to

*A ^
contact his or her biological parents, Paimor 
says.

The same rules about openness apply to 
sperm donation, says Pannor, who co-auth- 
ored a soon-to-be-rdeased book on donor in
semination called Lethal Secrets. WhUe sperm
donation has beai practiced in this country for
about 100 years, it has only recently become 
a public issue, primarily as a result o f  issues
that have been raised by closed adoption. Not
only do infertile couples seek sperm donation 
u  an Eternati VC to adoption when the male is 
infertik, but single women and lesbians arc 
choosing to  give birth to  children conceived 
from the sperm o f donors.

Like adoption, most (heterosexual) people 
s e e l ^  to have children through donor in
semination don’t have much chmee when it 
comes to  anonymity. Doctors who provide 
donor insemination to infertile couples gener
ally make it a rule to  keep the donor’s identity 
a secret, says Ariel, who found out when she 
was 32 that she was conceived through donor 
insemination— that the father who raised her 
was not her biological father. If an infertile 
couple wanted to  have children, they had to 
agree to the doctors term’s. While A rid  says 
she can neva completely forgive her parm ts 
for harboring thesecret o f her conception for 
so many years, she can at least understand why 
they did what they did. It uras the way the sys
tem worked in 15>49, when she was conedved.

But people today have d io ica  they didn’t 
have 40 or even 10 years ago. There are sperm 
banka which give people the option o f having 
the donor contacted by the child. There are 
contracts that can be drawn up between the 
people seeking the spam , and the doctors or 
banka providing it. But mme than that, th a e  
is knowledge, she says — knowledge o f  how 
anonymous insemination can affect a  child.

“I came to some level of forgiveness for my 
parents because in 1949there was nothing dse 
around,” she says. “For people like you today, 
you’re not ignorant. You can’t deny what’s 
there and what’s out in print... (Anonymous 
msemination) now is profoundly iirespcmsible 
and morally in^fensible.”

A rid, who a t i5 ,  gave up h a  own child for 
adoption, ftnally f^ound out about h a  own 
conception two weeks a f ta  she located her 
daughta following an intense seardi. A t 32 h a  
fa th a  finally urid h a  the truth. But by then 
it w u  too late, the says. The secret of h a  con
ception shattered h a  family, and all dt once, 
she found herself looking at the same issua the 
faced, as a  woman vriio gave up h a  child for 
adoption, from the o th a  side.

Arid always had know she was diftdem, be
ing a  taH redhead in a  family of short, dark- 
haired Eastern European Jews. Because of h a  
looks, the spectre of h a  fatha was always pre
sent, “ Whetha you perstmally know the 
donor or not, he will be living with you and 
your diild — whetha you invite him in or 
not.”

To Arid, the issu a  on both s id a  are essen
tially the same. A child’s right to know his or 
h a  goietic backround outweighs all o th a  
rights. Truth also keeps fam iha intact, Pan
nor says, because most fam iha cannot with
stand the secrecy that often accompania anon
ymous insemination.

“ (Donor insemination) is a step-parent 
adoption. But it’s not even acknowledged as 
an adoption,”  A rid  says. “ What many 
coupks do is they en ta  into a  contract not real
ly understanding the ramifications for the r a t  
of their h v a , for the r a t  o f the child’s life... 
Secrets don’t go away — for any of you. They 
grow and they grow, and soona or la ta  the 
lia  cóme forward and it’s Uke a nudear 
holocaust. When you’ve lived with a lie 18,20, 
30 years, you can’t say, T m  sorry.’ ”

A rid said she understands that lesbian 
cou|ria in particular are apecially concerned 
that the sperm donor will sue for custody of 
the diild conceived from his sperm. But she in
sists that th a e  are legal w a^  to protect 
won|en. There are laws that state if a  woman 
receiva a  donation through a sperm bank or 
physician, she will be protected from any 
paternity claims.

 ̂“ I’m aware of the special concerns o f  la -  
bian coupla. To me, as a woman and a 
feminist, I am profoundly (disturbed by) the 
spectre o f women denying children half their 
heritage.”

There’s new and b e tta  ways to  preserve 
your rights and your child’s rights than 
anonymous donation.”

Frande, who has given birth to  one child 
concaved through donor insemination, and 
h a  p a rtn a  Ellen, who also has given birth to 
a child conedved from the sperm o f the same 
man, says that tim a were very different when 
they decided to form a family

When Frande and h a  partna  Ellen dedd- 
ed to have children by donor insemination just 
o v a  a decade ago, there were no books, no 
grassroots organizations. The literature was 
nearly bturen, and they didn’t  know anyone 
else doing it. They were unintentional 
trailblazers. There were legal, medical and 
sodal quations, all unanswered.

“ There weren’t any o th a  labians to  look 
to  as models for people to look at for donm 
insemination.... We didn’t have role models. 
What would be the rdationship (between them 
and the donor)? W hat would be the social 
rdationship?”

Like o th a  leshiatwtWifliqgrnhnvi-rliilrirw' 
through dontnr insemination, they worried that 
the donor would be able to sue for custody.
They worried about how their children would 
accq)t their situation — not only as bong con
caved through donation, but also as being 
children with two moms.

“ Most of us (made decisions about dona
tion) pretty m u ^  in a  vacuum. We believe we 
made the best decision we could based on the 
information.”  And that decision was to  have 
a known donor.

“ As far as getting a  known or an unknown 
donor, before the contracts, it was almost a 
head-in-the-sand era,’’ she says, “ lalvrayshad 
preferred to have a known dcxia. I had no idea 
w hetha the kids would grow up wanting a 

(continued on next page)
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Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families 
in Worship ■  in Service ■  in Community & Song 

Sunday Uturgy, 5:30 p.m., at our new location: 
D olora St. Baptist Church (isth & DoIok»), 415/255-9244

LESBIAN MOTHER STUDY
ARE YOU HAVING  A  CHILD BY ALTERNATIVE INSEM INAPO N ?

We are interested in 
interviewing prosp>ective 

lesbian m others as p art of a 
multi-city study of lesbian 
mothers and their children.

If you are currently 
inseminating or pregnant, 

you may be a candidate for
the study. If you have a partner w ho will be co-mothering, she also m ay be included.

The study is set up  as a 20-year longitudinal study  of lesbian families. The first 
interview  will take place before the baby is bom  (or before conception, for women who 
are currently insenunating). Follow-up interviews will take place when the child is 
betw een 1 and 2 years old and when the child is 5, 10, and 17 years.

The interviewer will meet you a t your home. All interviewers are lesbian mental 
health professionals.

If you w ould like to consider participating, please rail 
Nanette Gartrell, M .D . at 346-2336

W o m an  to W om an
In  a  world «feminated by m ale physicians, I thought you'd like to  know  you 
have a  choice. I 'm  Sheryl M ann, Doctor of Chiropractic. If you w ould feel 
less embaiiassed discussing your health  problems w ith  a woman, please call 
m y office. I've taken six years of college to  earn  m y Doctorate in  (Thiiopiac- 
tic; I have continued ray  education in  orthopedics and physical therapy, and
have been awarded certificates in  both. I am  qualified in  the Palm er and th e
( in s te a d  m ethods of chiropractic, and have taken  a wide range of health- 
r e l a ^  courses since conqileting college. Even now  I attend nationw ide 
sem inars to  stay current on th e  advances of th is  rapidly rhanging if y f^
have a health  problem, call m y office today and l a 's  talk... “w om an to
wom an.'

Dr. Sheryl M ann, D octor of Chiropractic

T h is  offer is no t m eant to  exclude men. Everyone in  our com m unity  is 
welcome to  call m y office and reserve one of the  special tim es I've s t t  «»A. 
each week to  p rivoely  discuss how  ch iropraa ic m ay be able to  help  
If you 're curious if chiropractic can help you, call 864-2225 today for your

FREE CONSULTA'nON
(This is  a p u b lic  service for w hich  w e do  n o t charge.)

If it is daeim ined  that ch iropraaic may be able to  help you, you «brailH know  
th a t your treatm ent m ay be a t little  or no cost to  you b ^ u s e  W orkers' C om 
pensation and m ost insurance companies pay for chirqpraaic care according 
to  policy provisions.

C h iropraa ic  has had great success treating:

Back FRin H eadaches Shoulder Pain 
N eck  Pain A ith iitis  Aim/Leg Pain 
N um bness B ursitis H ip  Pain

Painful Jo in ts 
Stiffness
Cold H ands/F tet

L E T S TALK, CALL 864-2225 T O D A Y  
Sheryl M ann, D octor o f Chiropractic«p.„„i,.M«k..B..*ufl,sr,cA



biological father.”
Unlike Dimitri and his lover and their son’s 

mother. Rrande and E&en don’t  have as strong 
a bond between themselves and the donor, but 
he has met the children, aged 10 and 6-1/ 2, and 
they are free to contact him.

Because she and her partner did not go 
through a  sperm bank or a physician, and did 
not have the legal protections that accompany 
that process, Frimcie feds lucky that things 
have worked out so well with the donor. He 
didn’t  seek custody, and he is very amenable 
to working with th m . “ I fed it was a  crap shot 
and we were lucky.”

She said she still grapples with the issues of 
insemination. “ In genoal, we’re still searching 
for answers. I don’t  know how to compare the 
pain of a ten-year custody battle with the pain 
o f  not knowing your biological parents.”

Paul, another speaker, also continues to 
think about the ismes but from a  different 
point of view. Paul, a  former sperm donor 
who asked that his last name be withhdd, 
estimates that the 250to 300 anonymous dona
tions he made over nearly a decade resulted in 
the conception o f  33 to  40 children.

While he’s mildly curious about his offspr
ing, he has no real desire to  contact them and 
only sometimes wonders about them. Still, he 
says he wonders if anonymous donation is the 
b M  for the child.

Paul says he became a donor for two 
reasons. At first he was motivated in part by 
the small fee he lecieved for each donation, but 
mostly, he was motivated — long after the fee 
was no longer an issue — by the knowledge 
that he was hdping people have babies who 
never before would have been able to  do so.

“ If  I hadn’t been there to be the donor, the 
couple was going to  be childless,”  he says.

Paul suggests setting up some kind of 
registry to  which the child would have access 
to  their father at a  certain age.

But because Paul has sired so many 
children, he does not feel he could responsibly

Francie’s hope is that people can talk to 
each other without fear of recrimination.
She wants a climate where she can talk 
about the good and bad, her hopes and fears 
— and regrets.

allow, them all to  contact him. He also has no 
idea how to contact the people who received 
his sperm because he never knew them and 
doctors often destroy the records.

This is the {»actice that Arid, Pannor, and 
others say must end.

The chdldren that Paul sired always will be 
missing half their heritage, they say. Many — 
espedallychildreninheterosonialfamilies — 
also will be left in a  household where they are 
not told their true biological backround. Les
bian couples are destined to  td l their children 
because the child vriU inevitably wonder who 
his or her father is.

Pannor says the best option is to have a 
known donor who can be introduced as the 
father. Pannor says that the donor insemina
tion offtpring whom he contacted for his book 
through newqMper articles and advertisements 
had troubie being told that they were conceived 
through sperm donation.

“ When they t h o u ^  of a  donor father, they 
could not visualize a  real person,”  Puinor 
said. “ Just imagine what it’s like for a donor 
offspring to be told, ‘We don’t know. It’s 
anonymous.’Wow. It’s mind bogging to  leave 
a  child with that. When you’re saying, 
‘unknown,’ what you’re saying is, “ We don’t 
care.’ ”

TJ Anthony, who as a foster child lived in. 
19 homes over 11 years, also says anonymity

can be devastating. Although people wanted 
to adopt him, Anthony refused. “ I made a 
conscious dedsioa not to be adopted,”  he says. 
“ I knew if I was adt^xed I would never be able 
to  see my natural family.”

Anthony’s heritage means everything to 
him. When he was three years old, and his
five sisters were taken away from their mother 
because she wrote bad cfaedts to buy Christmas 
presents. His sisters were adopted into dif
ferent families, and Anthony went to foster 
homes. As he was growing up, Anthony 
recited the names of his five sisters every night 
before he went to  bed so he wouldn’t forget. 
Later be added the names of all his foster 
families— of which there were 19 in 11 years. 
He knew that if be could remember, some day 
he could retrace his steps back to  his family.

“ Qosed adoption is a very cruel act. It 
denies people their humanity,”  he says. “Give 
that dtild love and truth — truth. You never 
deny the truth.”

F^snnor acknowledges, however, that the 
truth sometimes is the fact that a donor or the 
biological parent is unknown. Lesbians who 
were inseminated at a time when the communi
ty was up in arms about a man who had sued 
for custody of the child that had been born 
th ro u ^  his demation, were too scared to have 
the donor know them or their child.

They often opted for anonymous donations

because they were afraid their child would be 
threatened, says Ftande.

Those cases are unfortunate, Pannor says, 
but they hiqjpen and must be dealt with honest
ly, and with feeling.

The best way to  handle the situations in 
which the parents never will know the donor’s 
identity is to  convey to the child that their 
father is a real person and not a teaspoon full 
o f  sperm, Pannor says.

“How you tdU, when you ten, what you tell, 
you must not deny the father, that the father 
exists.”  he says. I f  you don’t know, “ You 
h o n e^ y  say to  the youngster that you don’t 
know, but you wish you did. Then put flesh 
around it later on. What offsfxing need to 
know is the donor father is a r ^  person.” 

While Paul fears that many men will no 
longer be donors if they cannot be anmymous, 
Panimr says he is not worried about that. “ It’s 
true we may lose some, and I say fine, because 
those we lose we don’t want.”

Bernard, a  one-time sperm donor who at
tended the conference but did not speak as a 
pandist, is upset that the mother of his 
biologictd child has told him she wants nothing 
to  do with him.

“ I entered into it because I wanted to  oreate 
more people,”  he says. “ What she was in
terested in was some cell. The notion I  perceive 
in the lesbian community is that men are sperm 
machines. I want to  td l you very clearly that 
I’m not a sperm machine. There’s a  person 
connected to  that ceD.”

Frande, who did not have the opportunity 
to  respond directly to  Bernard’s commoits, 
agrees that a person is connected to  the cell. 
But she ackncnwledges that it is a difricult issue 
that will take much soul-searching, open com
munication and struggle to  really deal vrith it.

Like most other speakers, Ftande’s greatest 
hope now is that people can talk to  each other 
w i^ou t fear of recrimination. She wants a 
climate where she can talk about the good and 
bad, her hopes and fears — and regrets.
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A Sim ple M atter o f Justice
Domestic Partnership:
Linking the Heart and the Pocket Book
BY TIM KINGSTON

Wc have been together 36 years, yet 
we are legally strangers,”  declared 
Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin. It is 
ixobably the shortest and most effective argu

ment on record about why domestic partner
ship is long overdue. When Lyon and M artin 
t r i ^  to  get car insurance together in 1955, it 
was impossible, little  has changed since thm ; 
they cannot legally share ownership o f their 
new home — instead, each owns one half o f  
the property. Martin quii^xd, “ We still have
n ’t figured out how to s ^  h ^ f  a house!” 

Martin and Lyon were among the many 
people who testified in favor o f domestic part- 
n e r ^ p  before the San Francisco Hiunan 
Rights Commission (H R Q  and Mayor Art 
Agnos, on March 8. After e i^ t  long years, the 
Board of Supervisors and the Mayor are fitially 
moving towards recognizing the legitimacy o f 
¿hy and lesbian relationships and paving the 
way for the economic benefits that should 
come with such recognition. The lone voice in 
opposition was the Roman Catholic Church, 
decrying the “ erosion”  of the family.

Mayor Agnos hailed the “ superb job”  done 
by the HRC to “ help us put together the best 
legislation possible,”  and the mayor promised 
legislation would be in place by May or June. 
Agnos, however, hedged the issue o f whether 
health benefits would be included in the plan, 
saying, “ We have to examine the costs and the 
carrier.”

HRC panelists heard politicians promise 
legislation, lawyers suggest alternatives, in
surance agents explain equitable health benefit 
plans, the d isab le  demand inclusion, and ac
tivists recount how Berkeley got its domestic 
partners policy; but most of all they heard what 
it means to discriminated against simply 
because of who you live with, and who you 
love with.

“ The right o f people to ... select primary 
partners is a fundiunentai human right in our 
judgment,”  argued Harry Britt, President o f  
the Board of Supervisors. “ A central part o f 
the form of the discrimination against us is the 
denial o f our ability to  have relationships that 
are publicly recognized, and which are part o f 
the system of admiiusteiing economic boieflts 
in OUT society.”  Britt added, “This includes but 
is not limited to  d ty  emj^oyee benefits, espe
cially health benefits.”

I>awing on the struggle of Sharon Kowalski 
and Karen Thompson, he argued, “ Their rela
tionship was in v i^ le  in the eyes of the w orld,. 
It brought with it all the love, and all the Com
mitment, and all the willingness to share for 
better or for worse, but none of the public 
recognition.”

& itt, however, failed to present specific 
domestic partnership legislation at the hearing 
and he apdogized for not yet having a finalized 
document. As 77ie Bay Times! goes to  press 
there is no final version ready yet, but attorney 
Matt Coles, who created the first dcnnestic 
partnership proposal vetoed by then-mayor 
Dianne Feinstein in 1982, is feverishly drafting 
the proposal M tt  will present to  the board on 
A | ^  2. One reason for the delay is Coles’ a t
tempt to  integrate the suggestions o f the N a
tional Gay Rights Advocates (NGRA) on fam
ilial unit discrimination.

Cynthia Goldstein spoke at the hearing for 
the NORA proposal tlitit would “outlaw dis- 
crintinatkm b a ^  on family status,”  instead 
o f creating a separate domestic partner 
category.

She said the NORA proposal would include 
lesbian/gay couples witii and without diiklren, 
single parents with chiklTen who have other 
adults living with them, and elderly people who

Appearances to the contrary, A rt Agnos and 
Harry Britt are moving in the same direction 
on Domestic Partners legislation — fo r  now, 
symbolism  without substance.

sometimes form households together. Such in
dividuals cannot get married, and Goldstein 
stressed, “ Regardless of how financially com
mitted they are to each other, or how finan
cially and emotionally bound they are to  each 
other, they will still be denied access to  most 
of the priv^eges and benefits that are automa
tically granted to married couples.”  Thus, les- 
lesbian/gay couples should become a part of 
a greater reworking of the definition of the 
word family.

Anticipating the issue, Britt said a  restruc
turing of legal and social arrangements is need
ed to reflect the city’s familial diversity. “ But, 
another part o f that offended me; when a 
group o f people have been offended against 
seek a remedy, and are reminded that other 
people have proUems too, there is a point at 
which you become a little bit impatient.”

i

SYMBOLS AND SUBSTANCE
By far the most eloquent testimony came 

from Lesta Olmstead Rose, acting director of 
Com m unities United Against Violence 
(CUAV). In a voice cracking with emotion 
Rose declared, “ I want you to hear how hurt
ful it is to hear that my partner and I are 
eroding the family. He is my family. I want the 
city to  hear the pain of being accused of

eroding the family. We are building a family...
I think many of the conunissioners bear the 
same experience o f being scapegoated.”

Rose was rebutting the comments o f George 
Wesolek, director of the Roman Catholic 
church’s Office o f Peace and Justice (sic]. 
Wesolek said domestic partnerships recognize 
* ’transient”  relationships and said the church 
“ will support compassion but not the erosion 
of the family.”

Ironically, the church is eager to redress in
equities in employment benefits between mar
ried couples and those living in other living 
situations, but is unable to do so openly 
because of its own dogma. Thus, employee 
benefits are awarded to  a “ friend”  who lives 
with an emiXoyee of Catholic Social Services 
— just so long as it doesn’t sound like 
marriage.

“ Being on the outside looking in is no fun,” 
complained Nancy Kitz, a d ty  employee and 
member of the Harvey Milk Lesbian/Gay 
Democratic Q ub. “ It’s not fair not to add on 
health benefits. The rationale is, let’s save it for 
phase two o f domestic partners begs the ques
tion. Gay and lesbian workers have been sub
sidizing heterosexuals.”  She added em
phatically “ and let’s not use the defidt as an 
excuse not to  pass the legislation.”

Steve Neuberger, president o f Local 790, 
representing 8,000 San Frandsco jQty and', 
County employees, said his union “ sfrongly. 
supports the concept o f domestic ptutner- 
ship,”  and he condemned “ the lack of sodetal 
recognition o f gay and lesbian relationships.”  
Neuberger went on to criticize the d ty’s meager 
health benefits policy that pays nothing 
towards d ty  employees dependenu. He com
pared San Francisco to  Berkeley, which pro
vides full dental and medical benefits to a full 
time employee’s spouse or domestic partner.

EXHIBIT BERKELEY
“ It is not a  line item issue. This is a matter 

o f justice and simple equity,”  said Brian 
Mavrogeorge, former President o f Concern
ed Republicans for Individual Rights.

Berkdey, West Hollywood, Santa Cruz and 
Madison, Wisconsin, among others, all have 
domestic partnenhip. Berkdey’s ordinance in
trigued the commissioners most. They listen
ed avidly to  the testimony of Steve Replogle, 
the d ty ’s risk management ofricer; Robert 
Zimmerman, the Kaiser Permanente official 
who liaises with Berkeley; and Tom  
Brougham, current Peralta College board 
member, the driving force behind Berkeley’s 
legislation.

Brougham said, “The process is similar to 
pushing a large bean bag through a small door. 
Wherever you left it, it was in exactly the same 
position when you came back.”

Replogle e^ la ined  108 couples have join
ed the cities domestic partnership program, 91 
straight and 17 gay and lesbian. “The finan- 
dal impact has been insignificant. We have not 
been adversely affected whatsoever.”  He add
ed while the cost o f providing health benefits 
to d ty  employees has increased two percent 
overall, there had been “ no abnormal jump 
like we expected” due to  domestic partners.

Both Brougham and Kaiser representative 
, Robert Zimmerman credit the minimal fiscal 

impact to the strict definition of domestic part
nership: partners must be over 18, be respon
sible for each other’s welfare and not lx  so 
closely related they could not legally marry.

Brougham said the strict entry criteria 
prevents adverse sdection and abuse. Robert 
Zimmerman said the key to Berkeley’s success 
is the program’s exclusion of blood relatives. 
He said allowing blood rdatives to be defined 
as domestic partners would guarantee the “ im
mediate”  loss of insurance carrier and Health 
Maintenance Organization interest. Zimmer
man exitiained blood relatives invariably iii- 
clude the elderly and disabled, two groups that 
make the insurance industry shudder, because 
they are the most likely to  actually use the ser
vices offered. Zinunennan added that those 
who in c lv ^  sudi demands may be deliberately 
trying to  sabotage a domestic partners pro- 

(continued on page 26)

Merle Woo W ins 
Back Job as 
UC Lecturer
BY CHRISTINA SMITH ~

After a two year struggle through UC 
Berkeley’s grievance process, Merle 
Woo triumphed again when an ar
bitrator ruled March 6 that she had been 

disoiminated against because o f  her race, her 
sexual orientation and her pro-union activities 
on capipus.

WbQ, who now teaches women’s studies at 
San Francisco State University, says the vic
tory goes beyond the issue of whether she was 
discriminated against as an individual. “UC is 
a public institution that is supposed to offer a 
diverse set o f ideas,”  she says. “ That’s what 
education is Tdl about. If free speech is 
something you l^kve at the door of your job, 
free speech wouldn’t  mean anything. You have 
to  have the right to  criticize your employers. ’ ’ 

Woo has been battling the university since 
1982, when she was fired from  her job as an 
Asian American Studies lecturer. When she fil
ed suit against the u n iv e i^  she contended she 
was discriminated against because of her ad
vocacy of Marxism, unionism and student 
activism.

She won that discTimination suit in 1984 aixl 
the university was ordered to  reinstate her for 
at least two years, pay back wlgges and legal 
fees, and treat her the same as ^ e r  lecturers 
in reviewing her for advanceme^.

In the just-settled grievance Woo 
charged that the university went back oh its 
promise and, in fact, never intended .to allow 
her to remain a lecturer a t the end two 
year term. Instead of being allowed t^return  
to the Asian American Studies DepaitmM  she 
was given a penition in the Graduate S c h ^  qf 
Education training reading and writing tdtbrs, 
a position she was told at the time was im ^ r -  
tant to  the university. When she asked l6  be 
reviewed, the dean told her the job was tow 
priority and she was being paid from a sp ec^  
self-terminating fund created the Vii^ 
Chancellor...

Woo filed a grievance with the university 
and requested arbitration, which usually takes 
less than 90 days. Instead, the process has ■ 
taken over two years because university of
ficials refused to  give over documents re
quested by Woo’s lawyers and repeatedly re
quested delays for the arbitration hearing.

The hearing was finally held in late 
November. Woo’s closing brief contained 50 
pages o f case law supporting her contention 
that the university acted in bad faith; the 
university’s brief was nothing more than 
“ character assasination,”  W oo says.

In its brief, the university contended that 
(continued on page 27) 
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Holy Habits, Batman!
It’s Been Ten Years!

BY BO HUSTON

This month marks the tenth anniver
sary of the formation of the Sisters of 
Perpetual Indulgence. Their history as 
an order o f theatrical nuns has long been 

documented in the press, both mainstream and 
gay. Of the many spiritual and creative 
quidities the sisters possess, media savvy has 
certainly been one o f the most crucial.

To organize a brief overview of the order’s 
history, is to come up against much contradic
tion, and some questiorutble memories. As 
anyone who has followed the progression of 
this group through the years will know, the 
story is a mixture o f ingenious, original street- 
theatre and activism, vital humor, communi
ty involvement, and a mud-slinging internal 
schism whose drama was enacted publicly.

Gay men dressing as nuns. I’m told, has a 
long tradition, going back for centuries. A 
fairy movement, rooted in paganism, goddess 
worship and ancient religions which celebrate 
the earth, emerged in the 60s and early 70s in 
this country. From the very first aimual Gay 
Freedom Day parade in San Francisco, men 
wearing habits have been a familiar sight.

In Cedar Rapids, Iowa, someone from a 
drag troupe called the Sugar Plum Fairies, 
which performed in gay bars, conned a con
vent out o f four nuns’ habits by saying they 
were needed for a production of The Sound oj. 
M usk. When Ken Bunch came out to San 
Francisco in 1977, the habits came with him. 
Bunch, later to be Sister Vicious Power- 
Hungry Bitch, and fellow Iowan Fred Brum- 
gard. Sister Missionary Position (Mish), were 
the original sisters, along with E ^ u n d  G ar
rón, known at different times as Sister Agnes 
and Sister Hysterectoria, and Bill Graham, 
Reverend Mother.

On Holy Saturday in 1979, three sisters 
wandered around Castro Street in habit, and 
proceeded to  Land’s End where they stood as 
sentries with sub-machine guns. The reception 
from all who encountered them that day was 
enthusiastic and encouraging, o f course, and 
wholly appreciative o f the supreme camp this 
combination of sleaze and nuns represented. 
The sisters began nratching for other “occa
sions to manifest." At this point, their goals 
did'not involve the forming o f  an order, and 
they had no specific pditical or sodal agenda: 
it was all about “ glorious drag.’’

Quite a  few of the sisters throughout the 
years had had experience with the Catholic 
church.' Nfish, a  recovering Catholic, had 
studied to  be a priest, and was generally 
acknowledged as the authority on things 
Catholic. “ I never quite worked out that call,’’ 
he says, “ until I realized it was not to the 
priesthood I was called; it was to be a nun.’’ 

The second outing of sisters was at Kezar 
Stadium, for the opening of a softball g a m e - 
establishing what would continue to be a deep 
involvement in sporting events—and cheering 
the players with pompoms. No one watched 
the players as veils were hauled up the flagpole 
and the potential of the good sisters was clear.

At the Castro Street Fair that year, a group 
of five sisters handed out cards announcing the 
formation of an order of gay male nuns and 
encouraging people to join. The Gay Freedom 
Day parade marked their first major, organiz 
ed appearance in San Francisco, and the first 
press coverage, in the B.A.R.

The real impetus occurred in September of 
1979 when several sisters attended a gathering 
of Radical Fairies at an ashram in Arizona. 
People returned to San Francisco inspired by 
the spirituality o f the fairy movement, and 
fourteen men joined the still uimamed order. 

Edmund Garrón, Sister Agnes, approach-

ed Neighborhood Arts and commissioned the 
construction of habits and headpieces for the 
group.

In late fall or early winter, the sisters met at 
231 Ashbury Street, which was to serve from 
then on as the Convent; at this gathering, 
various names for the ordier were considered; 
Sister Missionary Position is credited with sug
gesting the Sisters o f Perpetual Indulgence.

In March o f 1980, an anti-nuclear protest 
was organized to proceed from G ty Hall to the 
Panhandle. The sisters decided to join in, but 
were discouraged on the basis that they were 
not germane to the issue of nuclear war, and 
that they were drag queens. “ We knew they 
were simply having a la p ^ o f  conscience,’’ 
Mish recalls, “ and that they’d love us if we 
showed up.’’ Nine or ten sisters brought pom
poms and their first giant batmer and jumped 
in behind a group carrying a coffin marked 
CAPITALISM. At intersections along the 
march route, the sisters did their cheerleader 
routines and said a rosary for times of nuclear 
peril. The other demoiutrators and the crowds 
were clearly excited by the performance, and 
the parameters o f this ministry, which would

that, apparently. Ultimately, six police cars 
were at the sceiK and the police had to face not 
only Mish and Vbh, but a  growing, growling 
crowd of people from the neighborhood, 
shouting down the cops. One of the cops had 
grabbed Sister Pious ^eak, who had no lay 
identification, and threatened to arrest her. 
The photos t ^ e n  of this ruckus were sent to 
the i»ess, beginning a volatile relationship with 
San Francisco media.

The charges were dropped, but represen
tatives from the Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence were invited to meet with Mayor 
Diane Feinstein at her monthly conference 
with members of the gay community. In 
January, 1981, the topic was relations between 
police and gay people.

The director of CUAV was present; Mish, 
in habit, and Vbh; and Police Chief Don Mur
phy. Feinstein, not known for her sense of 
humor, expressed horror at the sbters’ ac
tivities. “We’re theatre, Diane,” explained the 
sisters, “ street theatre.’'

Feinstein replied: “ Well, theatre I under
stand. It’s done in buildings. Not on street cor
ners, waving dildos!”

Statem ent o f concerns o f  the Sisters o f  Perpetual Indulgence: 
“ While I remain a  Sister o f Perpetu2il Indulgence, I will strive ever to  
fulfill ou r mission o f  promulgating universal joy  and expiating 
stigmatic guilt. I pledge my support to  my fellow sisters for our in
dividual and collective enlightenm ent.”

serve the community for the next decade, were 
thus establbhed: camp humor addressing 
issues which are spiritually and politically 
profound.

The heyday o f the order was 1980-1983, 
when there were somewhere between twenty 
and thirty sisters, as wdl as an enthusiastic en
tourage. In those years, some group of sbters 
was vocal and visible every week, appearing at 
benefits or rallies, participating in prtxests and 
public events. Or just out on Castro, hearing 
confessions, selling t-shirts, and offering 
indulgences.

Christmas Eve, 1980: Sister Missionary 
Position, Sister Vicious Power-Hungry Bitch 
and Sister Pious Peak (a solo sbter from Col
orado) were selling t-shirts and offering ab
solution on Castro Street when two rookie 
police officers approached and asked them to 
move along. No peddler’s permits, you know. 
So the sisters cried: “What do you mean leave? 
We’re performing good works. This b  our 
neighborhood.’’ The police were not buying

Waving dildos had not actually yet been 
done by members of the order, but the next gay 
Freedom Day parade had them dipping big 
rubber dkks in holy water and anointing the 
grateful crowd.

February of 1982 saw the peak of the sisters’ 
popularity and creative energies. They organiz
ed a basketball game against the Cby Men’s 
Chorus at Kezar Pavilion. Three thousand 
people turned out for the game. The Sbters of 
Perpetual Indulgence thrilled that crowd, in
suring, it seemed then, a  solid future as an in
tegral and well-loved part of the San Frandsco 
community, a  voice, an expression of eccen
tricity and healthy confrontation. The follow
ing spring saw sharp, violent changes in the 
order.

Another shrill comment Mayor Feinstein 
had made was: “ You are mocking these good 
women. When I see you, I see red!”  which in
spired one of the order’s most controversial 
events—the May Day Red Party at the Russian 
Center on Sutter Street. A dbi^iy of the U.S.,
Soviet, North Vietnamese and Chinese flags 
decorated the front o f the hall. It was the 
sisters’ message about the need for harmony 
and peace. The woman responsible for book
ing the building was the daughter of a general 
in the Czar’s council of 1917 and belonged to 
a group o f White Russians. Horrified, she ask
ed the sisters to remove the Soviet flag. It was 
widely reported that Sister Chanel 2001 

,  responded to the Russian lady by saying: 
‘ ‘Fuck you. We paid for the place and we’ll do 
whatever we want.”

According to Ken Bunch, this event mark
ed a major shift in the public perception of the 
order, and in the sisters’ perceptions as well. 
They had been seen as cute and clownish, noisy 
but harmless, selling t-shirts and buttons. 
Within the order, though, some felt a higher 
purpKjse—indeed, a spiritual one—in con
tributing to the community, and also in ad
dressing deep issues.

‘ ‘Gender identification and roles is the most 
emotionally charged issue in our culture, and 
mixing that with the religious references was 
an incredibly powerful vision,”  says Bunch 
who, like others who have gone in and out of 
the order over the years, had been involved in 
the anti-war and gay politics movements.

Sister Missionary Position

Beneath the white make-up and fabulous nun 
drag was also a collective social conscience.

While the theology of the order—No More 
Guilt—and its activities can perhaps be' 
perceived as trashiitg the Roman Catholic 
church, deflating the pomposity of organized 
religion, their drag has never been meant as a 
mockery of mms. Wearing habits was an 
acknowledgement of how powerful nuns are, 
and a symbol o f taking some of that power for 
themselves. “Being a nun b  like coming out all 
over again,” says Sister Vicious Power- 
Hungry Bitch.

That the sisters’ role was shifting from be
ing merely another amusement in the Castro 
to having specific points of view on important 
concerns caused controversy. Were these gay 
male nuns representing the gay community? 
Should they be? Did they know what they were 
doing? These questions polarized San Fran- 
ebeo gay people in their relationship to the 
sisters, and raised other issues about what 
kinds of voices gay people would have in thb  
city.

At thb  point, Bobbi Campbell entered the 
scene as Sister Florence bfightmare, R.N. 
Camptell was a nurse and had been diagnos
ed wit^Kaposi Sarcoma. He was at the center 
o f the order’s main project for 1962: the war 
on sexually transmitted diseases and educating 
the gay community on health concerns. The 
first safe-sex literature to appear anywhere in 
the world was a  pamphlet c a l l e d F a i r ,  its 
writing and design cmhted primarily to C a m 
bell. Fbry Fair ̂ jpeared long before the HIV

virus and ib  transmission was understood, and 
remains a contribution of the Sisters of 
Perpetual Indulgence of which they are still, 
rightfully, proud. That year, at the Gay 
Freedom Day Parade, the sisters, now fully a 
San Francisco institution, said a mass for a 
time o f war against venereal disease.

Sbter Boom Boom (Jack Fertig) first 
became involved with the sbters in the spring 
o f 1980. He had been living at the Order of the 
Holy Face o f Jesus as Revealed to  St. Tima 
when he saw an ad in the paper for the Sbters 
of Perpetual Indulgence. By 1982, the order’s 
popularity and momentum had increased 
rapidly. At a  particularly slow softball game 
the sisters were playing against the Gay Men’s 
Chorus, politics became a topic o f dboission 
in the dugout. Which supervborial candidate 
can lower Muni fares? None. Who can lower 
taxes? None. Who can make d ty  services 
opoate m<»e efficioitly? None. Who can deal 
effectively with the housing problems of San 
Francisco? None. “ That sounded like a man
date,”  Fertig says, and he decided to  run for 
San Francisco Supervisor.

As vrith so much of the activities o f the good 
sbters, it began as a joke. As Mbh says: “ The 
saving and sanctifying grace of the gay com
munity has always been its camp humor. 
Perpetrating forms o f outrage b  what we’re 
good at.”

People were lining up on Castro Street to 
si^ i Siker Boom Boom’s petition: she manag
ed to  get all the signatures she needed and was 
registered on the ballot as Sbter Boom Boom, 
Nun of the Above. One of her posters best il
lustrates the spirit of Sster Bomn Boenn’s cam
paign: Boom Boom in her habit, flying on a 
broomstick high above Q ty  Hall, spelling out 
in lavender smoke the words “ Surrender 
Diane.”

The campaign, which received press nation
wide. was hectic and difficult, but served, also, 
just four years after Harvey Milk’s assassina
tion, to fill a  void of gay leadership and visibili
ty, [veparing an already strong community for 
a time in its history when it would need all the 
power, cohesiveness and, indeed, prayer, it 
could get. Sbter Boom Boom received over 
20,000 votes.

The Castro was blocked off for the 1982 
Dog Show, and it was another triumph for the 
sisters. Though achievem ents were 
recognized—that year the Sbters o f Perpetual 
ItKlulgence won five Cable Car Awards— 
members of the order were beginning to feel 
ripped o ff by the community, used as foot 
soldiers and decoration. There was fighting 
within the order, and some of the sisters were 
burning out.

The boldest and most damaging manifesta-

Sister Vidous Power-Hungry Bitch

tion of the schism which had existed for some 
time occurred at yet another basketball fund
raiser.^ Sadie Sadie the Rabbi Lady and Chanel 
2(X)1 had asked Sbter Boom Boom to host the 
event, which he rductantly agreed to do. Once 
there, however, and proceeding through the 
homecoming queen ceremony, Chanel pro
duced a cream pie with which she smashed 
Sister Boom Boom in the face. Every source 
swears that Boom Boom began literally to  rip 
out Chanel’s hair by the roots. Vidousness and 
mean spirit had insinuated itself into the public 
persona of the order, souring the experience 
for the public and for many of the sbters as 
well. S»lie and Chanel (Gilbert Block and 
Gilbert Baker, respectively) left the order on 
the heeb of this incident. Bunch teUs me they 
were not exactly ex-communicated, that Sadie 
had resigned some time before and Chaitd left 
vo lun tarily . (The only actual ex- 
communication involved Reverend Mother 
Shapiro, years ago, who carried a sub-madiiiM 
gun around and as a result of her “extremely 
negative energy”  elicited comidaints from peo
ple in the community.)

Then, there’s a  long, convoluted tale of 
lawsuits and trademark infringement, hurt 
feelings, name calling, bad publicity, press 
conferences and counter-press conferences, 
confusion within and without, and a general 
bitchiness that differentiates, I suppose, thb 
group of nuns from most other groups of 
nuns. Essentially, Sadie and Chanel chose to 
manifest here and there and used the name of 
thor former order, the Sbters o f Perpetual In
dulgence. Meanwhile, the nuns at tlM convent 
were dihgently wevking to  establbh themselves 
as productive community activists with a 
coherent and legitimate message. Sadie and 
Chanel images were used for a series of 
greeting cards—always a favorite format for 
the sbters; these representations were con
sidered, by other sbters, to be inappropriate 
and inconsbtent with the message and spirit of 
the order.

Vbh says he and Chanel were always 
fighting and that, in fa a , for years V bh and 
Mbh were raising funds and S i^ e  a n d O l ^ l  
were spending them. Sadie says she ^oes not 
vrish to talk about a  lot of the conflicts; they 
were nasty and blembh the joy and unity the 
group has always represented. There were dif
ferences on style, spirituality, activity. And on 
and on. A year-long court battle eiided up at 
an arbitration hearing and the result b  that the 
original order b  now called The Sisters of 
Perpetual Indulgence, Inc., and Sadie and 
Chanel are called The Unincorporated Sisters 
of Perpetual Indulgence.

What b  truly significant about the order b  
that it has always challenged the assumptions 
of the body politic (including the church 
politic), and has managed, as well, to confront 
in some way the gay community’s own direc
tion. Whether exposing discriminatory prac
tices at gay bars, as they did in 1 ^ 3 , or 
establbhing a dialogue between itself and the 
gay press, the Sbters of Perpetual Indulgence 
have been present, wearing their habits and 
wim]!^, along the journey the gay community 
has taken throughout thb decade.

Whatever a camp sensibility b  has yet to be 
defined. Sue Sontag gave it a shot in her essay 
Notes on Camp, and really only could come up 
with Ibts o f things that were or weren’t, and 
the conclusion that camp b, perhaps, inherent
ly undefinable. One essential criterion of 
camp, though, is that it must take itself utter
ly seriously. There is a vbion, there are prin
ciples, there is an aesthetic. In thb  regard, the 
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence are the most 
perfect camp. To other cities and towns 
throughout the country, the sbters have come 
to represent the respect for diversity and 
dialogue which characterizes San Francbco. 
They appear at significant moments in con
spicuous places—for example, their Mass-in- 
Protest o f Papal Bigotry, in the fall of 1987, 
was held in Union Square and ended with a 
canonization of Harvey Milk. A review of the 
last decade can easily highlight all that they 
have individually and collectively done; but 
what is more important is what they have 
meant and continue to mean.

Sister Boom  
Boom 's infamous poster 
fro m  the 1982 supervisorial campaign

What follows b  a Ibt of the Sisters of 
Perpetual Indulgence. Those marked with an 
asterisk are currently sisters with the order. 
Many have come and gone through the years, 
some have changed their names. Some have 
died, others disappeared. Thb list, then, can 
only be a partial one. The order has always 
resisted franchising themselves, instead en
couraging people in other cities to  form their 
own minbtries relative to their communities; 
but, in fact, there are Sbters of Perpetual In
dulgence in Toronto, Seattle, and Sydney, 
Australia. In honor of all sbters and the spirit 
o f the order, and to commemorate their tenth 
atmiversary, these names are presented. 
Sbter Luscious Lashes*
Sbter There’s No Place Like Rome*
Sbter Dana Van Iquity*
Sbter Blanche De Roote*
Sbter Marquesa De Sade*
Sbter Mystcria*
Sister Juanita La Buforda De Insane Diego* 
Her Holiness Reverend Mother the Abbess* 
Sister Hysterectoria*
Sister Missionary Position* (currently on mis
sionary status arid residing at Short Mountain 
Sanctuary in Tennessee)
Sbter Vicious Power-Hungry Bitch*
Sister Amazing Grace Cathedral 
Sister Boom Boom 
Sbter Candi Lips
Sister Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation 
Sbter Chanel 2001 
Sbter Down-On-My-Knees 
Sister Florence Nightmare, R.N.
Sister Folsom Delights 
Sister Frieda Peoples 
Sister Kmonowanalaya 
Sister Lida Dogslife 
Sister Loganberry Frost 
Sbter Maria Maria Gonorrhea 
Sister Marie EverReady 
Sbter Mary Media 
Sister Mary O ’Stop 
Sister Merry Erection

Sister Mona Minute
Sbter Nocturnal Submission
Sister Nicene Easy
Sbter Sadie Sadie the Rabbi Lady
Sister Sensible Shoes
Sbter Sleaze Du Jour
Sbter Unity Harmony

The Sisters o f Perpetual Indulgence, Inc. invite tU! to 
attendThe Sistericiis: A Decade of Decadence;- their 
lOth year anniversary cekbmtlon and benefit fo r the 
AIDS Emergency Futui and Project OpenHand. Tbc 
S2S. Black lie tgrtumal. 4/1, 6-10 pm at Park Hills 
Condominiums Chapel, 3SS Buerur Visla East, SF. 
For details 8648722.
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Media War Rages 
On Dextran Sulfate
^Illegal A ID S Drug Called Ineffective. **
* Popular Drug For AID S Seen A s Ineffective. ”

A media blitz threatens to bury dextran 
sulfate, a popular experimental AIDS 
treatment, shortly before a nationwide 

phase two toxicity and efficacy clinical pro
tocol o f the drug is completed. The LA Times 
led the pack with a story declaring the AIDS 
treatment “ ineffective,”  and quoting Dr. 
Frank Young, commissioner o f the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA), saying the drug 
“ does not appear to have the effectiveness that 
a lot of people thought and that we hoped prior 
to  having this information.”

It was then that Associated Press picked up 
the story. Shortly thereafter, both major San 
Francisco papers, and some of the gay press, 
quickly followed suit. All came to the same 
conclusion; dextran sulfate doesn’t work.

AIDS advocates and physicians charge the 
media with premature assertions that the drug 
is ineffective. They daim  the media has dashed 
the hopes of those on the drug — and scared 
patients away from further clinical trials. 
Others say the media has die right, and respon
sibility, to ferret out any and all information 
about these drugs and publish h as soon as 
possible.

“Unfortunatdy the media has interfered to 
the point where it is very diffkuh to  conclude 
anything,”  tartly noted Dr. Donald Abrams, 
the U C ^  i^ysidan and principle dextran 
sulfate investigator credited with setting up the 
first toxicity and efficacy trials of the drug. 
“ We may never get an answer on dextran 
sulfate because this unusual marriage of 
medicine and media continues to create more 
problems than it solves.”

“ A  lot of people decided not to take dextran 
sulfate, or discontinued dextran sulfate on the 
basis of that article,”  said Terry Beswick, ex
ecutive director of the Healing Alternatives 
Foundation. “ Our sales have gone way down, 
that’s for sure.”  Project Inform, an AIDS 
treatment information agency, and Dr. Allan 
Levin’s office, formerly Positive Action, San 
Francisco’s largest private AIDS treatment 
group, also received scores of worried inquiries 
when the stories started coming out.

Dr. Abrams, who runs protocol 060, the 
toxidty/efficacy trial for dextran sulfate, is 
highly critical o f media covoage so far. (060 
is a 28-week phase-two trial started in August 
1988, which involves over 60 patients in 8 
AIDS Clinical Testing Groups [ACTG’s] 
across the country.) “The data is still being c d - . 
lected right now. We have not analyzed it. We 
are trying to keep as many people on it, for a 
long enough time, so that we Imve enough of, 
a chance to answer the questions.”

Dr. Abrams also pointedly noted the only 
published scientific report on dextran sulfate 
in humans is his paper published on February 
1 in the Annals o f Internal Medicine. That was 
a  phase one toxicity study of 34 patients which 
drew no conclusions about efficacy.

Dr. Michael Gottlieb, the Los Angeles 
physician involved in AIDS treatments quoted 
in the LA Times article about dextran sulfate 
told The Bay Times, “ In a situation like this 
the question remains how long will it take to 
gather definitive date?”  He argued that the LA 
Times was correct in running a powerful criti
que o f dextran sulfate. “There is little if any 
data pointing to efficacy. I think that is a cor
rect impression likely to be borne out by fur
ther experiments. It is the responsibility of doc
tors, the FDA, and the press to make sure the 
numbers are available in a shori time. What we 
have here is that a number of physicians do not 
like the news.”

H ank Wilson

“ I th ink because the FD A  
broke their own protocol 
they owe it to  the com m unity 
to  release the data . A re we 
going to  continue this debate 
by articles? L et’s get the sci
ence! L et’s get the num bers! ’ ’ 
—Hank Wilson,

A ID S Activist

THE EAf«.Y BIRD BITES THE DUST?
The LA nm es article that started the ruckus 

ran on February 19. Dextran sulfate’s efficacy 
was dismissed based on ‘ ‘new scientific data” 
suggesting the drug is not absorbed into the 
blood stream to any significant degree.

The new data the Times referred to came 
from a recently completed study at Johns 
Hopldns Medical Center in Baltimore. The 
s tu ^  involved six healthy HIV negative in
dividuals given both oral and IV doses of dex
tran sulfate. A surrogate blood marker test 
called an APPT test was applied; so was a re
cent FDA ad a^ i^o n  o f a test called High Per
formance Liquid Chromatography (H PLQ . 
Both tried to  determine the bioavailability, or 
blood absorption o f dextran sulfate. Both 
showed less than one percent bioavailability, 
according to the FDA. (Dr. Jerry Collins, who 
developed the new bioavailability assay, de
clined to comment, and Dr. Paul Leitman, 
who conducted the Johns Hopkins study, was 
unavailable.)

Contrary to media reports implying hun
dreds of patients were studed to reach the con
clusion critical of dexuan sulfate, the Johns 
Hopkins study of six healthy HIV negative in
dividuals was the actual source of the LA 
Times article.

When clinical investigators first became 
aware of the results of the Johns Hopkins 
study in December, Elelaney says there was 
considerable confusion and debate among the 
researchers investigating dextran sulfate about 
their significance.

D elS i^  said sOiAe^endStsffbdBdlfi^Dr. 
Abrams, argued against wide release of the 
data believing it to be too inconclusive, saying 
it could threaten on-line dextran sulfate 
smdies. They argued no action should be taken 
until the phase two study was tinisbed or more 
conclusive data was available.

Dr. Abrams worry was well founded. Pa
tients from one of the ACTG’s withdrew fitxn 
the study en masse when the information 
became known — thus invalidating the study 
data.

On January 23, in response to  the new in
formation, all the phase two principal in
vestigators discussed the data with protocol 
participants. San Francisco gay activist Hank 
Wilson was there and says Dr. Abrams’ 
presentation implied the Johns Hopkins study 
was a worst case scenario. Wilson says that 
most of those present at the meeting stuck with 
the protocol.

Then came Frank Young’s comments in the 
LA Tunes, viewed by some as at best ill-timed, 
at worst as out-and-out betrayal. Ddaney says 
that at a  meeting of the National Academy of 
Sciences (NAS) in front o f several other scien
tists on February 17, Young vocally promised 
him that there would be no release of informa
tion about the Johns Hopkins study (and in 
particular about the FDA’s new — and at that 
time unheard o f— bioavailabilhy assay Young 
claimed could test for dextran sulfate in human 
and rat blood) until after a NAS roundtable set 
for the next week on the subject.

“ Much to my surprise I got off the plane less 
than 24 hours later (h-om D.C.) and here is 
Young being quoted about the rdease o f the 
data. He must have talked to  them the same 
day he was promising not to  rdease the data!” 

Terry Beswick is equally aggravated — while 
he emphatically stresses he does not endorse 
dextran sulfate or any other treatment sold by 
the Healing Alternatives Foundation. Beswick 
charged, “ Frank Young spoke out o f turn. 
The FDA has been saying to  drug companies 
and clinical investigators not to  comment un
til the studies are released, and now what they 
have done is turn around and do the same 
thing!... Young took it upon himself to  inter
pret the Johns Hopkins study, and announce 
to the world that dextran sulfate doesn’t 
work.”

‘ ‘We are doing headline style science rather 
than gmng through the jo u m ^ ,”  railed Hank 
Wilson. “ I think because the FDA broke their 
own protocol they owe it to the community to 
release the data. Are we going to  continue this 
debate by articles? Let’s get the science! Let’s 
get the numbers!”

Bruce Burlington, co-director of the FDA’s 
drug evaluation unit, vehemently defended 
FDA commissioner Young’s decision to  com
ment in the LA Times. “ Frank didn’t go and 
call somebody up. Somebody called him up 
andsaid, ‘W ehaveastory,plaBecamment’... 
What do you want us to  do? Do you want us 
to clam up and say, ‘no comment?’ That isn’t 
useful to  the people out there taking drugs.” 

A  few of thie more suspicious individuals in
volved in AIDS treatment woik voiced the fear 
that the whole thing is a plot cooked up by the 
FDA to gut recently established rules t la t  allow 
limited imports of unapproved drugs, primari
ly dextran sulfate, for personal use. They say 
since dextran sulfate was the first drug allowed 
to  enter the country under the new rules, 
discrediting the drug could discredit the new 
regulations.

Burlin^on angrily denied the purported 
plot. “ It is absurd on its face. It ignores the fact 
that Frank Young was the driving force behind 
that import pc^cy. You can’t have it both 
ways.”

THE ELUSIVE HEVt EVIDENCE
Dextran sulfate has been viewed as a promis

ing AIDS treatment due to  its low toxidty and 
in vitro efficacy against HIV; primarily in 
preventing syncytia — huge agglomerations of 
terminally infected T-ceils. It is also believed 
to inhibit viral reproduction and prevent the 
vims landing to  uninfected T-cdls. In vitro 
success, however, does not always means in-

Code Blue To Shut Down;
Club Rapture Split by Business Dispute
BY CHRISTINA SMITH

C lub promoters in San Francisco are 
playing musical chairs this month, and 
barhoppers may be doing double takes 
when they find their Saturday night standbys 

shuffling names and locations. Code Blue is 
folding on April 8 and its arch rival. Club Rap
ture, is opening at Metropolis the following 
week. Meanwhile, the old Q ub Rapture is still 
a t Scooter’s, only now h ’s being called Q ub 
Mystique. People could be forgiven for being 
confused.

The reason for the Rapture move stems 
from a dispute between Michael Verdone, 
owner of Scooter’s, and Mariah Hanson, who 
became a partner in the dub in February. Both 
accuse the other o f greed and bad faith deal
ings in the contract negotiations that took place 
shortly before Rapture’s contract with 
Scooter’s expired in March. When Verdone 
opted not renew his contract with Hanson, she 
took Rapture on the road to a new location, 
although the right to  use the dub name remains 
in dispute.

The split between Hanson and Verdone 
came two weeks after Hanson bought into the 
partnership. She put up flyers describing a 
“ mpture at Riqjture”  around the d ty  in 
Fdmiary, claiming the women’s dub had been 
taken over by Verdone and urging patrons not

to come to Rapture until it could be relocated. 
Hanson, who also runs Skirts, argues that Ver- 
done i^ a ir ly  wrested cxmtiol of the club from 
the original four partners when the women 
began arguing about money in November.

Rapture opened in August with four part
ners: Lisa Shone, Ivy Davis, Cheramy CMivo, 
and Jeanine Sanchez, who Tiled a  fictitious 
business statement for the club in her name. 
Each held a 25 percent interest in the dub . At 
the parmership reorganization in November, 
Verdone dissolved the contract, then formed 
a new partnership with Verdone’s cousin 
Naomi Pasiecznik getting 50 percent, Verdone 
getting 10 percent, and Shone and Davis 
dividing what was left.

“ Michad brought them all together, they 
couldn’t agree, and he terminated the agree
ment. It all happened in two hours.”  Hanson 
says. “ He gained considerable contixri of a les
bian dub ,”  inchiding the power to  decide who 
DJs and how the dub  is maintained. “ Basically 
now he has the clientele we buih,”  she says.

In February Davis sold her interest to  Han
son. Immediately after becoming a  partner, 
disagieemeiiu arose between Hanson and Ver
done about how the chib should be run.

Hanson accused him of driving away 
customers with sud i practices as not keeping 
the d u b  dean, charging for water and having 
a large num carding at the door.

(continued on page 61}

Dextran...
vivo success; that hinges on whether o r not the 
drug is absorbed into the blood stream or body 
tissue. The next question is vdiat levd of 
trioavailabiHty is necessary tor successful drug 
therapy and what happens when used over a 
long period o f  time.

Only the first question of bioavailibitty was 
addremed by either the Jd ins Hopkins or the 
FDA tests. Theoretically, dextran sulfate could 
be effective at very low levels.

“ But let’s be real here,”  commented Dr. 
Abrams. “ If  you are taking something, and 
you want it to  be absorbed to have an effect, 
it is hard to imagine that something could be 
effective if there is no bioavailability.”  He 
stressed it should not immediately be condud- 
ed that the drug won’t  work because of low 
bioavailability, but “ it would be highly 
su s i^ o u s .”

The major problems with dextran sulfate 
are, first, that it is a  very large molecule which 
makes absorption unlikely; second, it appears 
in the bloodrtream as a  form of glucose dif- 
ficuh to detect from other sugars; and third,it 
seems to break down once ingested, and no one 
knows if the de-segregated molecule is 
effective.

The FDA’s d irea HPLC test is the most im
portant, and least puUidy documented of the 
two tests. HPLC can detect the presence of 
dextran sulfate in the blood, a  task even the 
NIH thought at first impossible. Burlington 
claims the HPLC test dev iy  demonstrated less 
than two percent bioavailabOity at flrst, and 
after refinement less than one percent.

Dr. Daniel Hoth, director of the NIAID’s 
AIDS program, publidy stated, “ This is a 
potentially  significant finding even if 
preliminary.”  Physicians contacted by The 
Bay Times agreed with that assessment. He 
went on to state in a special NIAID bulletin 
dated March 14, “TUs report does not rule out 
oral dextran sulfate as a  treatment for AIDS... 
but if there is little absorption the chances that 
it is effective are remote.”

Martin Delaney says he will remain skeptical 
until he sees the data r^arding long-term use. 
He asks if dextran sulfate is not absorbed in 
the blood, why has the substance been used in 
Japan for the past quarter o f a century as a 
decoagulem? “ I don’t understand why we are 
so quick to overlook 25 years of Japanese ex

perience— thelastAm erkanindustrythatig- 
nored 25 years o f Japanese experience was the 
U.S. auto industry — and why after the NIH 
had told us for a  year it would be impossible 
to  make such an assay that everyone accepts 
(it).”  Delaney asks if the HPLC test has been 
subjected to peer review or if anyone has 
duplicated the experiment to  verify it.

The media and FDA conclusions are based 
on an oral dextran sulfate dose o f 1800 m g— 
an amount Burliiigton argues is a standard 
dose for those taking dextran — after taking 
an IV dose measured to have an equivalent ef
fect. A coagulation timmg test, an APPT, was 
administered as asurrogate for blood absorp
tion. (TV dextran sulfate had a  marked eftect 
on the APPT test, so if any dextran is in the 
blood the APPT will be affected.) He said the 
rtsuk was bioavailability less than one percent, 
similar to  the HPLC test.

Critics say more subjects should have been 
tested, but Burlington countered and said six 
were sufficient as a  rough guide to  “ establish 
the data.”  Critics also allege the dose was in
sufficient, because many patients use much 
higher doses o f the drug. Burlington asserted 
the dosage was sufftdently dose so as not to 
threaten study credibility. Dr. Abranu also 
suggested that longterm dextran sulfate users 
should be tested because he has seen evidence 
o f  increased A PPT levels in such subjects. 
Burlington said the one time test was simply 
for bioavailability, not long term use.

f t .  Ftederic Santiago, o f Dr. Levin’soffice, 
also bdieves that further tests are necessary, 
perhaps with IV treatments to see if  that works, 
if  the low blood absorption threatens efficacy. 
“ There are a number of drugs where we accept 
higher APPT levds in order to  achieve 
therapeutic effect.”  (Patiems should be wary 
o f even considiering self iqjection o f  dextran 
sulfate; at higher levds it is a powerful an
ticoagulant and could have serious side 
effects.)

“ So where does that leave the poor confused 
person using dextran sulfttte?”  asked Delaney. 
Echoing physicians involved with dextran, he 
said those on the study should continue using 
it — if there are no serious side effects, while 
those with serious side effects should consider 
quitting. “ People ought to let their own ex- 
perioice be the guide here.”  He got a final jab 
noting, “ Certainly no one need trust their 
health to  the bungling hands of the FDA.”

Buying a Home 
in Marin?
Finding that “dream home” in Marin County 
can be a real challenge, especially in this 
longstaiKling seller’s market. Call me first when 
starting your search.

CaU Michael Dillon 
T R I Realtors, G reenbrae (415 )925 -9500

ALTERNATIVE
MORTGAGE SOURCES

2 2 6 0  M A R K E T  S T R E E T .  S A N  F R A N C I S C O ,  C A L I F O R N I A  9 4 1  1 4

We take the ha&le out of finding a 
real estate loan
We find the loan with the best rate arxJ 
that is best for your needs
We work with over 70 lerxling sources 
arxl have access to all types of real estate loans
There is rx) additional charge to you to use our 
personalized service

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

REFINANCE 
PURCHASE 

VACATION HOMES 
SELF-EMPLOYED

PLEASE CALL Both HoffiTian (415) 861-5708

FINDING MONDAY NIGHTS BORING AND TEDIOUS?
•Ganeial 
and Gyne- 
cdoQcal 
Medea Care 
•Pea Ccwueling 
•Femeai Therapy 
Retatra Protect 
• Inlorrrtalion and Relerra 
•Heath and Educaacn artd Counsekrtg

BERKELEY WOMEN’S  HEALTH COLLECTIVE
Every Other Monday Night 7-9pm

DO SOMETHING!
MONDAY NIGHT HEALTH CARE

LESBIAN CUNIC
843-6194

For Appointment

P O S I T I V E S  B E I N G  
P O S I T I V E

and The Women's Services Program
p re se n t th e  th ird  In th e  ssriss

• Health Care •  Healing Options • Substance Use/Recoveiy 
• Codependency • Reclaiming Sex •  Legal Issues • Family Planning

MODERATED PANEL TO INCLUDE;
Lauren Poole, NP, Project Atoan; Amanda Peletz, AIDS Alternative HeaHng Project; 

Susie Bright, On Our Backs Mamtàne; Tanis Dasher, PhD, Bauvieto-Hunters Point, A n r^ a  
Palash, Esq., AID S Legal Referral Paneb Cathy Cassel, LC5W, AID S Family Project. 

Moderator: M arsha Blachman, LCSW, AIDS Health Project

A ID S
H E A L TH
PROJECT

Thursday, April 13, 7-9pm
Far West Labs Building - 1st Floor, 1855 Folsom St (at 15th) 
(free parking in r*ar off 15th St; Muni bua lire»: 22 or 33 to 16th/Folaoni)

Call for info: (415) 476-6430
Allareiveicome: Women, Men, Families, Friends, Looers, Caregivers



Cheryl Jameson Languishes in the Brig, whiie Barbara Baum Gets Out 
Harrassment of Lesbians Continues on Marine Bases

BY CHRISTINA SMITH

BARBARA BAUM
Even in states with anti-sodomy laws, peo

ple don’t generally go to jail for b^ng involv
ed with people of the same sex. Unless you’re 
in the Marines, that is: former Corporal Bar
bara Baum spent six months in jail for the three 
times she made love with a friend while station
ed at Parris Island, SC.

Now she is free, but still recovering from the 
traum a of seeing her promising career 
destroyed by an action that harmed no one.

Baum joined the Marines when she was 20 
years old because she thought it would be good 
training for a job in police work, something she 
had always been interested in.

“ I picked the Marines because that was the 
hardest," she says now. " I  wanted to be push
ed, I loved it. I was honor graduate at military 
school, my marks were just as high as they 
could be.”

Three years later, with an exemplary record, 
she found herself under investigation by the 
Naval Investigative Service for alleged 
homosexual acts. She had just been posted to 
a base in Hawaii and had already sent her 
possessions there. She told investigators she 
has no longer at Parris Island and they told her 
to go on to  her new post. A week later, while 
on leave to  visit her parents in Indiana, her 
commanding officer notified her that her 
orders had been cancelled and separation pro
cessing had begun.

Trying to  get information about what she 
was accused of, Baum went to the prosecutors 
office and agreed to answer thdr questions in 
order to find out what she was suspected of.

“ They had nothing solid,”  Baum says. 
“ They had an allegation that I french k i s ^  
a woman on the couch in a house I’d never 
been in, and one allegation that someone 
overheard a woman talking on the phone, ask
ing what time dinner would be, and they 
recognized my voice. I guess that constitutes 
a relationship,” she says.

When investigators began to question her, 
she pulled out a tape recorder and explained 
she wanted to  make a recording for her own 
protection. “ They acctised me of playing 
games. When they told me it wasn’t aUowed,
I told them I’d talk to my lawyer.”  She wanted 
to make sure, she says, “ so ̂ ey  wouldn’t do 
anything to  me I couldn’t prove later on.” 

Then, in March, investigators persuaded a 
friend of Baum’s to  make a statement against 
her. The woman, Lance Corporal Diane 
Maldanado, became sexually involved with 
Baum but broke it off after her boyfriend 
followed them to a hotd and confronted them 
while they made love. When they heard about 
the investigation at Parris Island, they agreed 
to  keep their involvement a secret.

“ When I heard Maldonado had made a 
statement I knew I didn’t have a prayer,” 
Baum says. On the strength o f Maldonado’s 
testimony Baum was court martialed and con
victed June 10 of sodomy, indecent acts with 
women, and obstruction of justice (because of 
Baum ’s refusal to  cooperate with 
investigators).

Before her sentencing, Baum was allowed to 
make a statement to the board. In a deeply 
emotional plea for leniency she told them she 
had been continually abuMd physically and 
sexually as a child by relatives and their friends 
and found sex with womqi emotionally easier. 
H er traum atic childhood drove her to 
alcoholism and two suicide attempts, she said, 
and apologized to the Marines for the way her 
case had brought discredit to the military.

Baum was sentenced to one year in the brig 
at Quantico, VA. Before her court martial, 
Parris Island Maj. Gen. Joseph Hoar called 
and told her she would be released if only she 
would cooperate, but she refused, she says. 
Her decision not to cooperate changed when 
she went to  the brig.
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Camp LeJeune Lesbian Witchhunt: 
Guilty Until Proven Innocent

The Marine Corps resumed its prosecution 
o f lesbians in the service last month and 
is new  processing a bad conduct 
discharge for one woman accused of not repor

ting suspected lesbians to her superior officer.
Captain Judy Meade, 36, was alleged to 

have spent the night at a civilian friend’s house 
on her way back to  base from her father’s 
funeral in February 1988. From that single in
cident, she was acmised of sleeping with a 
known lesbian, misleading her superior of
ficers about the incident, occupying the same 
dwelling with a known lesbian, failing to report 
suspected lesbians to her superior officers, and 
frequenting a  bar o f questionable reputation.

She was not, however, suspected of being a 
lesbian herself or having had sexual relations 
with women, says Captain Scott Campbell, a 
spokesperson for the Camp LeJeune Public 
Affairs office.

Based on the military’s version of the inci
dent in 1988, Meade was accused of obstru í^  
tion o f justice, fraternization, and conduct 
unbecoming an officer. The only allegation 
sustained by the five member Board of Inquiry 
was that of conduct unbecoming an officer, 
and they recommended she receive an “ other 
than honorable” discharge.

The investigation was prompted by infor
mation given to Naval Investigators last spring 
by women who were being prosecuted for les
bianism at Parris Island, says Campbell. The 
investigation there resulted in 13 women being 
discharged and three others being court mar
tialed and convicted. No other women at 
Camp LeJeune are implicated in the military’s 
investigation of lesbian Marines, Campbell 
says.

“ When he called I said, ‘Hell, get me out of 
here,’ ”  she says now. “People told me, ‘You 
don’t deserve this, go ahead and make a state
ment.’ Now those people won’t talk to me, but 
I don’t care.”

Baum’s lawyer set up a meeting with NIS 
personnel, with the understanding that Baum 
would be released immediately in exchange for

As a result o f the prosecutions at Parris 
Island and Camp LeJeune, gay and lesbian 
groups are increasing pressure on legislators to 
prevent future witchhunts. In San Francisco, 
an aide to Rep. Nancy Pelosi held a meeting 
March 27 at the request of the Alice B. Toklas 
Democratic O ub  to determine how Pelosi 
could help.

A lthou^ there is no likelihood congress will 
abolish the probition of homosexuality in the 
military, groups such as the American Gvil 
Liberties Union and Women’s Equity Action 
League are studying ways to protect women in 
the service from being harass^ on the basis of 
their sex and sexual identity.

Vicki Alm quist, a spokesperson for 
Women’s Equity Action League, says her 
organization is framing the issue “ as sexual 
harassment and sexual stereotyping—that kind 
of sexual harassment congress can deal with.”  

Almquist called the proceedings against 
Jjidy Meade the nadir o f the military’s in- 

*V4Aigation o f lesbians. The“ incident in 
February 1988 “ happened at a time when she 
was grieving a death in her family and reach
ed out to a friend,”  she says.

“ I was told she was initially accused of be
ing gay, but they couldn’t prove that. Instead 
of dropping the investigation, they dug into her 
private affairs at a level that’s pretty astounr 
ding, for no other reason than to  substantiate 
their belief that she was guilty o f something.” 

In fact, hypothetically speaking, says Alm
quist, “ I wasn’t aware I had to  report my 
friend’s sexual preference to the military po
lice. This tramples on freedom o f association 
and freedom o f speech—this has to  do with 
basic human rights.”  -C hristina  Smith

her cooperation. In a 14-hour interrogation, 
Baum gave information she says she did not 
think could be used against anyone because 
much of it was simply hearsay.

Investigators used that information to 
justify discharges at Parris Island and at Camp 
LeJeune, N.C., where Captain Judy Meade is 
now facing a bad conduct discharge (see ac-

companying article).
After the interrogation at Quantico, in

vestigators continued to contact Baum wanting 
more information, but told her they were not 
obligated to release her because Baum had no 
written proof of their agreement. Five months 
later, she was still in the brig.

She found doing time there extremely dif
ficult. “ I hated being treated as a criminal for 
what I knew wasn’t wrong. That was hard to 
accept,”  she says, as was the lack of privacy, 
the multitude of petty rules, and the extreme 
loneliness.

In exchange for a promise of immediate 
release, Baum consented to a 14-hour inter
rogation by NIS personnel. Five months later, 
she was still in the brig.

When it became clear the military had reneg
ed on its agreement, Baum hired a civilian at
torney. “ Once I got him the government left 
me alone, "she says, and she received clemency 
and was released in December. She says now 
she believes her military lawyer did a poor job 
of representing her. Of the 16 women involv
ed in the investigation at Parris Island, “ the 
women who had civilian lawyers didn’t go to 
jail.”

Not surprisingly, the experience has left her 
bitter about the military. “ I can say 1 find it 
very hard to  hate anyone, but I have learned 
the meaning of hate,”  she says. “ 1 blame not 
so much the Marine Corps but some of the in
dividuals in it.”

After being released from the brig she mov
ed to Florida and found a job in an auto body 
shop but was laid off this month. Most of her 
plans are short term, she says. “ All I want to 
do is just be free and try to deal with the bit
terness and the frustration. Some days I still 
have a lot of anger. I just want to be htqjpy and 
free.”

CHERYL JAMESON
Sergeant Cheryl Jameson was denied 

clemency by Parris Island Commander 
General J.D . Lynch in early March, ending 
any hope that she will be released before 
finishing her one-year sentence in May.

Jameson was convicted by court m a r ^  last 
year for commiting indecent acts with women 
and fraternization. The charges stemmed from 
her relationship'With a woman who was a 
recruit when they met, although both insist 
they did not become intimate until after the 
recruit graduated from basic training.

Throughout the investigation o f  lesbians at 
Parris Island, Jameson steadfastly refused to 
cooperate, even after she was sent to the brig 
and authorities promised to release her im
mediately if she would talk to  them.

As a result o f information obtained from 
other women during the investigation, a similar 
inquiry began this spring at nearby Camp Le- 
Juene, North Carolina, resulting in discharge 
proceedings against Ctyjtain Judy Meade. In 
aletterto TheBay Times before shie was denied 
clemency, Jameson wrote, “Things are still the 
same, no word on my clemency. The only thing 
my lawyer called to tell me is that there is 
another Administrative Discharge Board go
ing on at Camp LeJeune NC. The government 
wants me to  corroborate with a  story that the 
government made up. He informed me that 
not cooperating with the government would 
hurt my chances for an early release.

“ I’ll just have to take that chance. I told him 
that I will not lie for him or anyone dse. I wish 
they would leave me alone. Everytime they call 
here I get my hopes up because I think that 
they’re going to let me out of here. But all they 
want is more incriminating information on 
other women. Regardless o f what happens. 
I’m still out of here in May, so those threats 
aren’t getting them anywhere.”

In a later letter, Jameson speculated she may 
have been denied clemency because the 
marines are trying to cover up irregularities in 
the proceedings against her.

The question o f unlawful command in
fluence in Jameson’s case arose from an inci
dent during her court martial, when two drill 
instructors who testified on her behalf were im- 

(contintted on page 27)
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Mandatory HIV Test Cases 
Go To Court

;i«air- R- * tm  t t

BY BRETT M cDONNELL

Several cases of mandatory HIV tests 
using Proposition 96 or the Hart bill 
have recently gone to court. Tests have 
been ordered and the orders appealed. One 

case is based on a sheriffs deputy in San Fran
cisco. Another case grew out o f a car chase on 
the Peninsula and is a depressing example of 
AIDS phobia.

The Rice case began when a young man got 
into a car chase with Peninsula Police. The 
chase ended when Rice’s car slammed into a 
police blockade, probably cutting his chin. He 
did not leave the car voluntarily, and John 
Credi of the Sunnyvale Police Department 
broke through the car window with a 
flashlight, cutting his hand. It is the cuts on 
both that led to the faint possibility of 
transmittiM the AIDS virus.

Ricehaabben subjected to many humilia
tions. Credi, who filed the request for an HIV 
antibody test, interviewed Rice’s mother and 
roommate and asked whether Rice was gay. 
When the case was first heard in Palo Alto 
Municipal Court, the judge decided to allow 
TV cameras to be present. Rice then asked to 
waive his right to  be physically present at the 
court, since be did not want to be filmed.

The judge ordered Rice to appear — in 
public — in court to determinewhether he had 
knowingly waived his rights. So Rice appeared 
on TV after all, and in shackles. After the 
Municipal Court ordered the test to  be given. 
Rice appealed to Superior Court. Since the ap
peal was a dvil case. Rice supposedly did not 
have to appear personally, and did not want 
to so he could avoid the camera gauntlet out
side the courtroom. But again the judge 
ordered him to appear, and again Rice went 
before the press in shackles.

“ I’ve never seen anything like it,’’ said Matt 
Coles of the San Francisco ACLU, which fil
ed as a friend of the court. Coles’s voice 
quivered with controlled outrage. Attorney 
Frank McGuire of Morrison and Forester, 
which also filed for Rice as a friend of the 
court, wasalsoupsetby the treatment of Rice.

“ He’s basically a 21 year old kid,” said 
McGuire, “ and there was no reason to have 
him shackled. It was very sad.”  McGuire was 
also unhappy with press coverage of the 
hearing.

Rice lost his Superior Court appeal on 
March 24. Both McGuire and Coles are rather 
perplexed by the decision. They both think that 
the judge understood the uselessness of the 
test. They both cited the moment when a 
member o f  the Sunnyvale Police Officers 
Association said that Credi wanted the test to 
determine whether or not he and his wife 
should have sex. The judge got furious and 
said he couldn’t rely on Rice’s test because of 
the six m onth period where the virus may be 
present but not show up on the antibody test. 
Yet the judge’s decision upheld the test order 
with litUe comment. Rice has decided not to 
appeal further, as he thinks he is unlikely to 
win before a  San Jose court.

Another peculiarity o f the case is that it was 
filed using ¿le Hart bill, rather than Proposi
tion 96. The latter specifically allows for test 
requests from  “ peace officers,”  but the H art 
bill was intended for victims of crimes. The 
District Attorney’s office’s original complaint 
charged Rice with seven violations of the penal 
code. Credi then filed a request for a test o rd a . 
Someone then apparently realized that under 
the complaint C ^ i  was not a victim. The 
D. A.’s office then filed an amended complaint 
that added a resisting arrest charge, and 
specifically named Credi as a victim of that 
crime.

McGuire does not dispute the prosecutor’s 
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M att Coles

right to amend the complaint. But, he says 
“ We dispute the motive for suddenly deciding 
to belatedly charge it.”

The Johnson case in San Francisco, by con
trast, involves the provisions of Proposition 
96. That case began when a women was in a 
hearing on regaining custody of her minor 
children. She did not succeed and apparently 
would not leave the courtroom (though this is 
not clear, according to Coles). The bailiff at
tempted to escort her out, and she bit the 
bailiff, who has now requested that Johnson 
be forced to take the HIV test.

One of the ironies of this case is that it in
volves a San Francisco Sheriffs deputy, when 
San Francisco Sheriff Mike Hennessey was one 
of the leading public opponents of Prop 96. 
The irony is not lost on Hennessey.

“ I’m not at all pleased at being in the posi
tion of having to enforce this state law,” the 
Sheriff says. Hennessey and Coles both point 
out that under Prop 96 any individual peace 
officer can request the test.

Hetmessey says “ I did counsel the person 
about the extreme unlikelihood o f the virus be
ing transmitted that way.” Apparently the of
ficer understands this but still wants the test ad
ministered for peace of mind.

Hennessey also points out that “ Wetried to

make sure that all the issues are raised, and that
if an order is issued, we would ensure that the 
order is drafted in a way that will ensure the 
confidentiality of the defendant.”

The test has already been ordered by a 
Municipal Court judge, although according to 
Coles, “The court indicated it had some doubt 
on the constitutionality of Prop 96 and tvanted 
a higher court ruling.” In this case the appeal 
has bypassed Superior Court and gone to the 
Court of Appeals. The test was to have been 
given by March 31. As of the 27th the Court 
o f Appeals had not yet issued a stay.

These things are hard to predict, but Coles 
expected that the Court would choose to hear 
the case and decide in a few months. The 
ACLU, BALIF, and the AIDS Legal Referral 
Panel are all involved as friends o f the court, 
and another lawyer from Morrison and 
Foerster, Ruth Bornestein, is also involved in 
the case.

Coles points out that the Johnson and Rice 
cases have been argued on somewhat different 
grounds. In the case of Johnson, Coles says 
that “ Under recent Supreme court cases, in 
order to do a search one has to  show that the 
government interest in obtaining information 
outweighs the individual’s right to  privacy. In 

(continued on page 18)

Local Battle for 
Abortion Rights intensifies:
March & Rally Ready for April 2
BY CHRISTINA SMITH

A s the Supreme Court prepares to  hear 
arguments in the case that could erode 
women’s access to abortion, pro-choice 

advocates nationwide are marching, speaking 
out and risking arrest at direct actions to per
suade Supreme Court justices to protect 
women’s privacy.

In April, pro-choice marches in San Fran
cisco and Washington are expected to draw 
over 50,000 women. The April 2 march in San 
Francisco will include contingents from a wide 
spectrum o f groups in the Bay Area, including 
the Bnai’ Brith, the Peace and Freedom Par
ty, and Coalition of Labor Union Women.

With the threatened loss of the protections 
described in Roc v. Wade, some pro-choice 
groups are becoming more militant, en
countering resistance from police forces.

Vigils sprung up last month on several UC 
campuses, where students are fighting opposi
tion from campus police to maintain a 24 hour 
pro-choice presence. At UC Berkeley last 
month, two members of the student group Re
tain Our Reproductive Rights were arrested 
during the night and charged with sleeping in 
public.

A much messier clash with police occurred 
at a Bay Area Coalition Against Operation 
Rescue (BACAOR) demonstration March 10 
at St. Dominic’s Church. Police barricaded the 
church and stood face to face with chanting 
pro-choice demonstrators for over an hour, 
then without warning began macing the aowd.

One BACAOR member says she was knock
ed to the ground and hit in the head with a 
baton by an officer who then grabbed her hair, 
pulled her head back and sprayed Mace direct
ly into her eyes. She suffered a concussion and 
became severely ill from the Mace.

“ Mace is supposed to be used defensively, 
and the police were in no way threatened by 
the crow d,’’ says Kass McMahon, who 
witnessed the incident. “ The police are 
definitely stepping up their tactics.”

Because it was raining, the officer’s badge 
was covered by a windbreaker and he refused 
to  identify himself. Members of BACAOR 
plan to  file a complaint with the OCC and are 
contemplating a lawsuit against the San Fran
cisco Police Department.

TJ Anthony

The incident marred an otherwise-successful 
weekend of demonstrations against Operation 
Rescue. The Friday night demonstration drew 
over 100 people and marked the first time a 
variety of groups carrying pro-choice banners 
attended a BACAOR-organized event. The 
rally a to  functioned as an opportunity to serve
Operation Rescue memben with a blanket 
restraining order that bars them from clinic 
premises.

The following day. Operation Rescue 
blockaded Planned Parenthood after passing 
by the Pregnancy Consultation Center in San 
Francisco, which was surrounded by pro- 
choice demonstrators. Oakland police arrested 
67 anti-abortionists late in the morning, after 
taking hours to respond to the clinic’s calls for 
help. Meanwhile, demonstrators got into shov
ing matches and spilled into the street, dodg
ing the cars that wereforced into a sin¿e lane 
by the crowd.

The choice of clinic locations was a depar
ture for Operation Rescue, which typically 
chooses wdiite, conservative, middle class com
munities much like the ones where blockaders 
live. The Planned Parenthood in Oakland, 
however, is located in a run down area fre
quented by prostitutes, an extremely in
hospitable location for ORs. One resident who

came out of her house with her young son to 
observe the demonstration said angrily, “Who 
do they think they are, coming in here and tell
ing us what to do? We ought to be able to 

^ ^ e d d e  for ourselves.”
O ne group that participated  in the 

BACAOR demonstrations also staged an ac
tion o f its own last month. Men Who Care 
About Women’s Lives, a project of the 
Feminist Men’s Alliance, called a press con
ference March 2 to  announce it was sending 
10,0(X) coat hangers to George Bush and 
another 10,000 to the Supreme Court Justices.

San Francisco Supervisor Terence Hallinan 
and Oakland City Council Member WUson 
Riles Jr., both co-chairs of the organization, 
spoke in front of 20 boxes bursting with twisted 
wire hangers. While camera shutters clicked 
and journalists jockeyed for position at the 
media event, Hallinan said, “ The, most 
macabre part o f all of this is to remember that 
for many years women really did perform 
abortions with these, and that we may very 
soon again see women coming into hospiuls 
with abortions done with these coat hangers.” 

On March 15, San Francisco Supervisor 
Dick Hongisto hosted a reception in honor of 
Supervisor Nancy Walker, ACLU attorney 
Marcia Gallo, attorney Roberta Achtenberg 
and Planned Parenthood President Faye Wat- 
tleton for their work supporting access to abor
tion. T. J. Anthony, a member of the organiza
tion’s steering committee, says he was 
pleasantly surprised by the great turnout and 
speculated that the men in the group were 
bringing a new energy to the cause.

“ The people who have been doing this kind 
o f work have been under a  state o f seige for 
so long, and when you work with the same 
people over and over a  certain fatigue sets in,” 
he says. “Many o f the men here will tell you 
they’ve never been asked to  do this before. 
T here’s a sense that we can make a 
contribution.”

M m  Who Care will have a contingents at the 
abortion rights marchs in San Francisco and 
Washington this month and plans to hold a 
candlelight march in June. The type of events 
after that depend largely on whether Roe v. 
Wade is overturned, Anthony says.

The court is expected to announce its deci
sion in the case Webster v. Reproductive 
Health Services sometime in June. Prochoice 
advocates won a  battle on the federal level in 
March when Surgeon General Everett Koop, 
who is opposed to abortion, announced that 
he could find no evidence that abortions harm
ed women. Koop commended sex education 
programs and the use of contraceptives to 
reduce the need for abortion, the same ap
proach typically supported by pro-choice 
advocates.
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Guns and Rain: The Nazis in Napa

W alking, Rolling & 
Organizing for Life:

On May 1 Richard (Ilarper will set off 
from Portland, Oregon on the first 
leg of a 3,300 mile, five-month trek to 
Washington, D.C. called “ Walk and Roll for 

Life in 1989.”  Carper, diagnosed with AIDS 
last year, says the cross country marathon is 
an effort to remind President Bush of his pro
mise “ of a kinder gentler America — even for 
People with AIDS.”  The name o f the joumey 
signifies Carper’s deteimination to get to 
Washington, even if it means being pushed 
there in a wheelchair.

This walk comes hot on the heels of Carper’s 
successful hunger strike last December. That 
effort badgered George Bush into making the 
then-president-elect’s first public pronounce
ment on AIDS, which included a promise o f 
increased funding for AIDS research. Carper 
says, “ When we finally received word from 
George Bush, he kept referring in his letter to 
a more life affirming action than a hunger 
strike. So, through the suggestion of George 
Bush, we have undertaken the more life- 
affirming action... Walk and Roll for Life in 
1989.”  Carper is currently walking ten miles 
a day to prepare for the joumey.

The marathon will spotlight the need for 
funding from the federal and state govern
ments to care for people with AIDS, a need. 
Carper says, went unrecognized in the letter 
from President Bush, ‘frhey keep referring to 
the S1.3 billion in federal ^unds allocated for 
research and education, but zero dollars have 
still yet to be allocated for direct care... by the 
time I complete my journey (there) will pro
bably be well over 100,000 p>eople with AIDS.” 

“ This will be my last demonstration,”  says 
Carper. “ After this I really need to take care 
of me.”  When queried if that wasn’t exactly 
what he said after the hunger strike, C^arper 
burst out laughing. “ That is what other peo
ple reminded me as well! But this one is tak
ing nine months out of my life, and I really 
think it is time that I start attending to my own 
spirituality and to my own physical health.”
Contributions can be sent to Walk and Roll fo r  
Life 1989, loss IVest 6th Ave, Suite 6, Eugene, 
Oregon, 97402.

BY TIM  KINGSTON

t was an ugly day for an ugly event — the 
day the Nazi skinheads came to Napa. The 
steel-grey sky emptied sheets o f rain on a 

srnall group of skinheads who stood poised 
with “ Sieg Heil” salutes held tauntingly aloft 
overlooking the 700-800 counter-demonstra
tors below. Part o f the crowd shouted back. 

Shame, shame”  while another screamed, 
“ Nazis for dinner, Nazis for lunch; We’ll wash 
’em down with Nazi punch!”

“ lam  not going to be stampeded into say
ing everything Hitler did was bad,”  declared 
Nazi organizer Tom Metzger in a later inter
view with The Bay Times. Metzger expected 
400, but according to police and other 
estimates, only 60 to 120 Nazi skinheads show
ed up. Metzger blamed the pelting rain and 

lo^stical problems.” (Like hundreds of anti
fascist demonstrators, perhaps?)

Metzger tried to put an innocent gloss on the 
day, saying, “The boys drank a few beers and 
* save a couple of speeches. It was general 
socializing.”  But Metzger is a proud white 
racist. He told The Bay Times his speeches were 
“anti-capitalist and anti-marxist, so that puts 
us somewhere in the middle. We believe in a 
cooperative society and a homogeneous white 
stme... We believe race is number one. Every
thing else comes second.”

The March 4 “ Aryan Woodstock”  was 
planned as a music festival for Nazi skinheads. 
It is part o f a recruiting drive aimed at disaf
fected white youth organized by the White 
Aryan Resistance (WAR) and the American 
Front (AF), political groups with distinctly 
faseto overtones. WAR and the AF’s ultimate 
goal is the creation of a white Aryan state in 
America.

When a Napa judge yanked the music per
mit, “ Aryan Woodstock”  simply became a 
day-long festival o f mud. The only thing “ Ar
yan Woodstock” shared with the original was 
the weather — except Napa was colder and the 
downpour worse. “ Aryan Woodstock”  was 
also better armed than the original.

When the protesters arrived at the sodden 
perimeter o f the rally they were greeted by 200 
assorted armed police and eight Solano County 
sheriffs in full battle gear, camouflage fa
tigues and riot helmets, armed with M-16s and 
hybrid shotgun/teargas launchers. The para
military sheriffs were backed by an additional 
reserve of 250 police from every force in the 
jEast Bay. The Nazi skinheads held their rally, 
inside an armed police cordon, but according 
to others on the scene, some of the skinheads 
were also armed. That day, only the counter
demonstrators carried no firearms.

“ I am a holocaust survivor and what’s go
ing on is an affront not only to me as a sur
vivor, but as to America having fought the war 
against the Nazi’s ,” declared Bernard Offen, 
a Napa resident sufficiently angered to march 
against the WAR gathering. He believed most 
o f the skinheads “ really don’t know who it is 
they are glorifying. What the Nazis did — they 
have no idea.”

Protesters from all across the political spec
trum — Napa residents, Holocaust survivors, 
anti-racists, Jews, socialists, anarchisu, revolu
tionaries of all ilks, and gay and lesbian groups 
— including a large and loud ACT-UP contin
gent and banner, chanting “ We’re here. We’re 
queer, and We’re not tasting wine!”  — were 
among the protesters.

“ 1 do not want them in my community and 
I don’t want my children recruited by them,” 
stated Judy McAlexander, a matronly look
ing protester holding up the Napa Residents 
A ^ n s t  Racism banner. She declared, “We ig
nored Hitler and what happened by giving him 
freedom of speech? This is our freedom of 
wanting to protect our family.”

McAlexander seemed to speak for many 
Napa residents. Dozens of cars trapped by the 
anti-racists march proudly mounted “ Stop 
Racist Attacks” stickers on their steering 
wheels and blew their horns in support o f the 
protest.

Neil Emm, one of the most vehement coun
ter-demonstrators that day, has had his fill o f 
WAR. “ I was a pawn, I was a little chess piece 
in a game run by the KKK and the United 
Klans of America.”  Emm said he used to be 
a Nazi-skinhead “ bashboy,”  but got out. “ I 
guess I grew some brain cells — those kids are 
recruits. They are gonna be the little kids that 
go rob banks. Little henchmen, little axemen 
that go to the penitentiary for murders that 
they committed, while some dude sits in a 
business chair.”

Metzger accused the local press o f “ really 
inflaming the public — if this meeting had 
gone on without a massive press deal, people 
would have just said ho hum.”  He accused the 
newspapers of whipping up a frenzy of scare 
stories about the Nazi skinheads — yet earlier 
had said he would not take responsibility for 
skinheads wandering around Napa with noth
ing to do if the concert’s permit were pulled.

Metzger also charged the media exaggerates 
WAR’S attitudes and politics — especially to 
gays and lesbians. He argued WAR places no 
priority on opposing the gay and lesbian “ life
style.”  Yet he expressed sympathy with Nazi 
skinheads who attack gays and lesbians saying, 
“ We feel the act of not procreating children 
for the white race is counter-racial. We are a 
racial people. We want to see lots of white kids. 
So when homosexuals take themselves out of 
the gene pool, we believe that is a negative.”

“ We have a white civil war going on,”  pro
claims Metzger, “ We see the enemy and he is 
us, our own race of elitist corporate s.o.b.’s in 
power who would sell our white working peo

ple out just for greed and profit.”
Metzger says he has no hostility towards 

Blacks and Jews, despite the virulently racist 
and anti-Semitic strain of much WAR propa
ganda: “ I don’t hate people just because I am 
white. Why should I — anymore than I would 
another sp>ecies in the wild.”

ARYAN ARROGANCE
After the initial confrontations with the hea

vily armed police guarding the Skinhead ral
ly, the protest turned into a muddy and vocal 
stand-off, but the only real trouble of the day 
came after the main protest. A group of fif
teen Klansmen led by Modesto Klan leader Bill 
Albers attempted to  march up the road to the 
skinhead rally through the homeward-bound 
counter-demonstrators. The counter protesters 
look umbrage, and Albers found himself frog
marched back from whence he came by an an
gry taunting mob. Albers was not arrested. 
Two counter-demonstrators were.

A tremendous effort had been made to  get 
the disparate anti-Nazi groups to coordinate 
their activities before the rally. Napa Residents 
Against Racism were there, so was the John 
Brown Anti-Man Committee. ACT-UP, the 
All People’s Congress, the Dogtown Anar- 
chisB, representatives from the International 
Ladies and Garment Workers Union, the Jew
ish Defense League and the Guardian Angels.

The wet and bone-chilled protesters shared 
a common anger at the AF and WAR for mak
ing the Bay Area a testing ground for Nazi 
youth — but the unity of the day was strained 
at best between those who argued protesting 
was sufficient and others wanting a more direct 
confrontation.

Melinda Phillips of ACT-UP San Francisco 
aruged the Nazi skinheads had the right to ral
ly, but linked the situation to the Satanic Verses 
controversy. “ Khomanie... doesn’t have the 
right to make a death threat...It is that kind of 
issue. They have the right to  say what they 
want, but they don’t have the right to make 
threats on our lives and on our security.” 

Johnny Vermont, from Oakland’s Dog- 
town Anarchists, argued simply and angrily 
“ We are gonna crush them. We have to crush 
them. Adolph Hitler said the only way that 
they could have stopped us was if we had been 
ruthlessly and brutally crushed.”

Matters were complicated the day before the 
action. On March 3, the NAACP called a press 
conference and announced it would not be a 

(continued on page 26) 
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M EDIA WATCH
B Y  B O  H U  S T O N

AIDS Quarterly;
The Way It Should Be

The PBS series called The A ID S Quar- 
terty aired the first installment at the end 
of February of what will be a four-part 
magazine format series. So, I switched it on, 

of course, because in this column my project 
is to follow the media coverage o f issues rele
vant to gay people and AIDS, of course, is just 
such an issue. Usually what I see and read is 
frustrating, or infuriating, or only laughable.

ABC News anchorman Peter Jennings 
began the broadcast with the words: “ It is one 
of the most significant stories of the century. ’ ’ 
I turned the volume up. “  AII5S is much more 
than a medical emergency,”  continued Jenn
ings. “ It reveals difficult truths about life and 
death, science and money, politics and justice. 
As an individual, I must pay attention. As a 
journalist, I welcome the opportunity of The 
AID S Quanerfy to respond thoughtfully and 
in depth to this crisis.”

The hour program profiled a gay man dy
ing of complications from AIDS and the 
response of his family, and presented some 
statistical information and a report about 
AIDS and the media. AL of the text o f thepro-

r~

gram, without exception, was responsible, fair, 
and inclusive of the entire texture of the AIDS 
pandemic and its ramifications; the producers 
were not given to making some individuals or 
groups more or less visible, to establishing any 
kind of adversarial, blaming context, which 
has become so much the standard for media 
coverage o f any AIDS-related issue.

The feature story, indeed, was an examina
tion of the experience of retired Admiral James 
Watkins. Watkins was a former Chief of 
United States Naval Operations. President 
Reagan, in 1987, apparently saw some logic to 
appointing this man chairman of the Presiden- 
ti^  Commission on the Human Immunodefi
ciency ViriB (HIV) epidemic, despite the fact 
that Watkins had had no health policy ex- 
perience whatever. That convoluted logic, I 
might add, was perfectly consistent with 
Reagan tactics, and those of us who are directly
affected by—and those of us who are even 
simply conscious of—HIV, were enraged by 
such an appointment.

God, or someone, works in strange ways 
though. Reagan’s move to get a token commit
tee chairman, someone who would spend a  few 
months with a doctor or two, visiting an AIDS 
patient here and there, while wearing full 
plastic armor, backfired noisily and magically.

W e ig h t W in n r k .«;
T H E W O  R K S H O

Cal l
(415)  731- LEAN
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This segment of The AID S Quarterly re
counted Watkins’ experience traveling through 
the country. He emerges, at first, a likeable, 
reasonable, compassionate, but extremely 
sheltered and limited man. Eight months later, 
however, Watkins and his commission issued 
a breakthrough report to  Reagan, calling for 
strong federal measures to cope not only with 
specific, immediate health care, but with the 
issues of discrimination and personal rights to 
privacy and education. “ We kept pulling 
strings and finding all these problems,”  says 
Watkins, “ which tells us that the nation is 
basically bankrupt in dealing with all of these 
interrelated social, economic, health and 
ethical issues.”  Who would have thought that 
this guy who looks like everybody’s easy-going 
father, who has spent more o f his time aboard 
ship than on shtne, would prove to be fair, and
open-mihded, have clear, humane priorities, 

colu-aand be ew ageous enough to bring back the 
answers they didn’t want to hear? Watkins, 
unlike so many people, even some gay people, 
saw the profound impact and pervasiveness of 
AIDS in this culture. And he has said so.

I describe the feature story of this new PBS 
series because it seemed to me a beautiful and 
perfect introduction to  a series which is clear
ly focused on the parameters and significance

Prop 96...
(continued from  page 16) 
a situation like this where there is only a 
theoretical chance of transmission, the govern
ment has no interest in ordering the test.”

In the Rice case, on the other hand, there 
was a real if  low chance o f transmission 
because of the blood involved. Said Coles, “ In 
this case where you have blood to blood con- 
ta a , the possibility o f contact is low, but not 
purely theoretical. Before you search someone 
involuntarily, you must have some use for the 
information. In this case whether Rice tests 
positive or negative the steps taken by the 
deputy would be the same. Nothing useful is 
gained by a test.” Hence the frustration of 
Coles and McGuire when the judge apparent
ly accepted the scientific argument but allow
ed the test order to stand anyway.

Needles...
(continued from  page 4) 
the waiting lists are quite real. Ev«i if it is a two 
week waiting list, they are sharing needles for 
two weeks.”  '

As for needles promoting drug use, the 
Mayor’s Task Force on Clean Needle Ex
change, chaired by Dr. Don Francis, conclud
ed after extensive research that exchange pro
grams do not increase needle use.

The central tenet of Prevention Point and 
the impetus driving those who support the pro
gram is that it meets IV drug users on thdr own 
terrain, and gives them the choice and the 
power to decide to hdp themselves rather than 
condemn them frbm the start. At least if they 
can get clean needles there is an impetus to 
cease injecting drugs. Without that, explain-

of AIDS, rather than on sensationalizing its 
particulars. I honestly do not care about, and 
do not have the time to care about, bigots and 
right-wingers with specific, unchangeable 
moral agendas. I do not feel threatened by 
them, nor concerned with enlightening them. 
I do, though, care about my neighbors in this 
country; it is to them I feel that insisting upon 
my visibility, as a gay man, as a person with 
HIV, and as anything else I might think of, is 
crucial to  political change. I was very moved 
by Watkins’ transformation, which came not 
from political rhetoric at all, but from the ex
perience of meeting people with AIDS and 
their families — drug addicts, gay people, 
medical fieople who have been studying HIV 
for years, and people who have been involved 
with AIDS on all levels. He explored parts o f 
the American landscape which were to him as 
th o u ^  from some foreign country. And is it 
too silly to  say that his gradual understanding 
of the complexities of AIDS also came from 
some decency? This program gave me great 
hope that it is possible for highly placed, 
powerful people within the AIDS bureaucracy 
to move further away from their learned 
prejudices and the patterns which cause them 
to judge how other people live, and simply get 
down to the b u s in g  of doing their jobs.

The subsequent editions of this series are 
scheduled for Ajml, September and November 
of this year, and I encourage readers to watch 
for the PBS listings. TheAILXS Quarterly is the 
first and only broadcast I have seen which does 
not play down to its viewers, and which allows 
for all kinds of Americans as part of its au
dience. The program ^as infused not with 
pathos and scandal and titillation, but with a 
c lw  understanding that the AIDS pandemic 
is important on all levds, and that our relation
ship to AIDS and to each other has much in
formation for us now and in thp future. The 
language of this broadcast, the tone and the 
contCTt, were inherently respectful of the pro
fundity o f this moment in our history, and I 
was as moved by that validation, so long in 
coming, as by any particulars of the broadcast.

If any American watches any television 
coverage about AIDS, it should be The A ID S  
Quarterly.

ed Tia Wagner from Prevention Point, the 
feeling is, “There is no treatment slots, there 
is no nothing for me, so I am going to keep 
shooting dope.”

Needle «change programs have one other 
major attribute. They work. Successful needle 
exchange programs that have helped stabilize 
infection rates, and increase referrals to drug 
treatment programs that are operating in 
Europe, Canadaand several cities in theU .S. 
The best example of the success of relaxed a t
titudes to the availability o f needles, versus a 
strict attempt to regulate their availability 
comes from Scotland.

Dave Purchase told the SF AIDS Founda
tion Forum that Edinburgh combines a 51 per
cent infection rate among IV users, with an ex
tremely restrictive police effort to eliminate the 
supply of needles. The city o f Glasgow, bare
ly 60 miles away, has an infection rate o f only 
4 to 5 percent. What is the difference? Glasgow 
has a “ very relaxed”  policy of needle 
availability.

Closer to home in San Francisco both the 
Urban Health Study and the Mid City Consor
tium to combat AIDS conducted surveys of 
drug users, in both cases the vast majority o f 
those surveyed said they wanted a needle ex
change program. Dr. John Waters also 
pointed out that in the Urban Health Study 
survey o f 3,000 IVDUs, over half said they 
would be unlikely to go into drug treatment 
even if it were free. “ I would ask Naomi Gray 
what she would do with those people?”

Dr. Waters contends that while needle use 
might look like a racial issue, it is not. “ I don’t 
think it is true that the needle exchange is be
ing foisted on the Black community. The peo
ple who use the exchange are Black, white. 
Latino and Asian. There is a class issue. The 
middle class have access to clean needles.”

PARADE UPDATE

H ere’s a little update about some 
changes for the 20th Annual San 
Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day 
Parade and Celebration on Sunday, June 25 

1989. ’
Due to  the Market Street construction be

tween the Ferry Building to 3rd Street and 8th 
Street to  12th Street, the parade route will 
b ^ n  at Castro and 17th/Market and end at 
Civic Center Plaza.

This year’s Parade is being dedicated to the 
memory of Joe Pecard and Wayne Sherwood. 
Both men were senior members of the 
Freedom Day Safety Committee. They 
volunteered a lot of time and energy to ensure 
proper training of safety monitors, maintain
ing safe crowd and driver-sobriety conditions, 
and generously offered their expertise to other 
events and organizations such as CUAV; 
Halloween on Casno; Castro, Folsom, and 
Dore Alley Street Fairs. The loss of these 
dedicated men, who tragically died in a recent 
fire, h ^  had a profound effect on both our 
Committee and our Community.

Since the Parade itself was their domain, it 
is only right that we have voted to dedicate the 
1989 Parade to Wayne and Joe.

Right now we’re planning for contingent 
assembly to take place on Castro Street be
tween 17th and 19th Streets, and on 18th be
tween Collingwood and Noe. Those who sub
mit their completed applications by the May 
25 deadline will receive advance notice regard
ing their assembly position. For an apiplication 
packet, please call the office weekdays between 
10-6.

All motorcyclists must register individual
ly. This can be done either through the Parade 
Committee, or through a bike club. Have your

People of Color 
Mobilize Against AiDS

On Saturday, April 1 “ People of Color 
Mobilizing Against AIDS”  will take to the 
strrets with a call for AIDS education and 
awareness in minority communities.

People o f color now number 37,400 of the 
88,000 reported cases of AIDS in the U.S. — 
42.5 percent of the total. This rate, dispropor
tionate from the beginning, continues to climb, 
while prevention/education efforts for com
munities o f color lag three to five years behind.

The April 1 march and rally is one of the first 
actions to focus on this aspect of the crisis. 
Initiated by Black and White Men Together, 
the planning has drawn in activists from many 
other groups, including the Rainbow Coali
tion, the Tenderloin Self Help Project,‘Friends 
United, the Laney College AIDS Council, 
Glide Memorial Church and Allen Temple 
Baptist Church. Organizational endorsers 
range from the San Francisco AIDS Founda
tion, Shanti Project and the California Nurses 
Association to the Third World AIDS Ad
visory Task Force, the Love Center Church, 
and the National ConfereiK« of Black Mayors, 
which will be meeting in Oakland the follow
ing week. The Oakland City Council has 
declared April 1-8 “ AIDS and People of Col
or Awareness Week.”

Anyone who can join in on April 1 should 
come to the Lake Merritt BART station 
around 11;(X) am. The march will begin at 
noon, and end with a 1:30 rally at Oakland Ci
ty Center (Broadway and 14th Street). Among 
the speakers and performers slated for the rally 
are Oakland City Councilmember Wilson 
Riles, Jr., Urvashi Vaid of the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force, Rev. Cecil Williams, 
Blackberri, Kitty Tsui and Leola Jiles, and the 
Oakland Interfaith Ensemble. *

For more information, contact BWMT/SF, 
c/o  Louis Ashlev (415) 532-4336.

— Rose Appleman

bike club representative call the office for a 
special motorcycle application forth. In-
dividual riders can also f ^ l  free to  call ^or an
application and more information.

We have exciting plans for the Celebrjuion 
on Civic Center Plaza. We will be expanding 
the boundaries of our site for a much luger 
Celebration. This includes returning to a Main 
Stage in front of City Hall. There will be four
satellite stages featuring community perfor-

î! If ymance exhibitions, dandng, and more! If you 
are interested in auditioning for the Celebra
tion, or if you wish to submit a contract' bid 
for staging and sound, please call Bill or Lin
da at the parade office. They will get back to 
you with dates and/or specifications. \

The Booths Committee announces a new 
contest. Those booths decorated to best repre
sent the 1989 international theme “ Stonewall 
20: A Generation of Pride” may have the op- 
piortunity to win awards and prizes, including, 
free booth spaces for the 1990 Celebration. For* 
more details or a Booth application packet, cal( 
the office. T

Volunteers are still needed! The following 
subcommittees still need people to help; 
Publications (our annual Parade Magazine), 
Media, Beverages (Refreshment booths). Site, 
Safety, Special Needs, Youth, Celebration, 
and Outreach. Watch the Coming Up! calen
dar for committee meeting dates.

All directors, committee and subcommittee 
meetings (see box) are open to  the public. 
Special needs can be accommodated with 48 
hours notice.

If you would like to have input on the 
Parade magazine, the Celebration speakers 
and entertainers, M arch /F loat line-up 
assembly; or assist with Safety monitoring. 
Celebration staff. Site logistics, and Special 
Needs accessibility (to highlight just a few op
tions), the best way is to get involved!

Don’t forget to mail in your suggestions for 
the 1989 Grand Marshals! Look for the voting 
form printed in this issue, or drop a note to 
SFL/GFDP&CC, 584 Castro Street, Suite 513, 
San Francisco, CA 94114.

ROSE
S A T T E R F I E L D

DENTIST
O pen S a tu rday & 

evenings

4128 18th St. (at C astro) 
San Francisco 94114

864-5631
insurance accepted

FREE CONSULTATION
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The Parade office is located at 1519 Mission Street, 
comer o f llth . The phone number is (415) 
864-FREE (864-3733).

It ’s Over: A Woman 
To Close Its Doors

’s Pláce Bookstore 
in April

BY CHRISTINA SMITH

After becoming an institution in the pro
gressive community over the past six
teen years, A W om an’s Place 
Bookstore will close its doors for good this 

month, victim of a business dispute over six 
years ago that split the community and hobbl
ed the customer base the store needed to 
survive.

The closure of A Woman’s Place marks the 
end of an era. Begun as a storefront where 
feminists could pick up the latest pamphlets 
and meet for consciousness-raising sessions, 
the store became a thriving center of the 
women’s movement in the Bay Area.

But A Woman’s Place was dealt a serious 
blow in 1982 when business disagreements in 
the collective caused one group to lock out the 
other. “ It was a business, yet at the same time 
it was a political organization,”  says Darlene 
Pagano, a former collective member who has 
worked as a volunteer at the store for the past 
year.

The dispute was so devastating because the 
women’s community had no mechanisms for 
dealing with internal conflict, she says. “ What 
resources did we have for intervening, for 
resolving conflicts, for setting goals? The 
problem stayed a personal problem and the 
community as a whole suffered for it, but they 
didn’t have anything they could do but take 
sides about it.”

The split in the collective was resolved by us
ing a feminist arbitration panel okayed by the 
court system, where the dispute landed. The 
panel decided that all of the e lec tive  members 
would be replaced within a three year period, 
which ended the conflict, but had resulted in 
the store being turned over quite rapidly to in
experienced employees.

That lack of experience, and the enormous 
debt incurred through the loss o f business and 
legal fees kept A Woman’s Place from ever 
regaining the momentum it once had, says 
Pagano.

The business’s downward spiral continued 
for six years, in spite o f a solid core of 
bookstore supporters and several benefit 
events to raise money. Last year, when 
business became so slow that collective 
members couldn’t be paid, a volunteer 
organization evolved to determine if the store 
should close.

Apart from the damage caused by the 
lockout, business was also affected by the way 
the women’s community changed in the 1980s, 
Pagmo Mys. “There’s been a diffusion of 
feminist ideas in the lesbian community — so' 
you don’t have to go to one spraal place 
anymore,”  Pagano says. “ There’s very little 
that A Woman’s Place offers that’s not being 
reproduced at other places.” That being the 
case, she adds, “ I don’t think the closing is 
leaving an unfillable hole in the community.”

But according to volunteer Colleen Standal, 
the store closed “ not because there weren’t 
enough women who wanted it tostay open, but 
because it was just too much work,”  to over
come the c^jetational stress created by the debt. 
“ It’s time for this to close, but something else 
will happen. I’ve heard a lot o f voices in '  
meetings; a lot of women have come into the 
store who feel a need for a lesbian space.”

The bookstore will remain open the first two 
weekends in April while volunteers sell off the 
store’s assets, which include bookshelves and 
used paperbacks from the library and the front 
counter. In general, the volunteers remain pret
ty upbeat, says volunteer Annette Lussing; as 
a final farewell to the community the women 
will sponsor a dance at Ollie’s in early May.
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Experimental Treatments for 
Toxoplasmosis and Cryptosporidiosis: 
Roxittiromycin and Azithromycin:

Roxithromycin is an antibiotic ap
proved as a prescription drug in France; 
azithromycin, a similar drug, has been 
approved in Yugoslavia. They might be useful 

in treating toxoplasmosis, cryptosporidiosis, 
isospora (an infection which, like cryp
tosporidiosis, causes severe diarrhea), and 
possibly MAI.

Despite the need for better treatments for 
these conditions, nothing is being done in the 
United States to leara whether these drugs 
might be useful. (We have heard that a trial for 
toxoplasmosis may start soon in France.) The 
intent o f this article is to bring attention to 
these treatment possibilities so that others can 
investigate further and organize clinical trials 
to determine whether these drugs are valuable.

Toxoplasmosis is typically a brain infection 
caused by the protozoan Toxoplasma Gondii 
(which can also affect the eye and other 
organs). Many healthy people are infected with 
the parasite, which is commonly present in 
cats, but usually the immune system keeps the 
organism controlled. At present, toxoplas
mosis is becoming an inneasing problem 
because o f AIDS, and also because of wider 
use of immunosuppressive d ru ^ , for example 
by organ-transplant patients. Toxoplasmosis 
is also a threat to the fkus and newborn infant, 
even in healthy persons without immune 
suppression.

Toxoplasmosis is usually treated with a com
bination o f pyrimethamine and sulfadiazine 
(leucovorin must be given with the 
pyrimethamine). Wliile the drugs are effective, 
they do not kill cysts of the parasite, so the 
treatment must be continued as a maintenance 
dose; often toxicity forces discontinuation of 
the drug, and relapses result. The statistics are 
not good, with reported death rates of about 
70 percent and median survival of four 
months, a lth o u ^  some people remain alive 
and healthy for many years aher diagnosis. If 
pyrimethamine and sulfadiazine cannot be us
ed, other drugs such as clindamycin or 
spiramycin may be used instead. It is impor
tant to start treatment early.

One recent study found that one-year sur
vival rates were greatly improved (58 percent 
vs 12.5 percent) in patients who were given 
AZT after starting the maintenance dose. But 
another paper presented at the same con
ference reported that AZT interfered with the 
action o f  pyrimethamine and greatly reduced 
survival from toxoplasmosis in mice. Possibly 
the important difference is that in the human 
study, the AZT was not used until after the' 
acute therapy for toxoplasmosis had been suc
cessfully completed.

AIDS Treatment News has followed the 
case o f one person diagnosed with tox
oplasmosis a year ago who rejected conven
tional treatments and used large amounts of 
garlic instead — despite a physician’s warning 
that failure to use the drugs would almost cer
tainly result in death. This patient is still alive 
today. While rejecting the conventional drugs 
would seem to be extremely dangerous, this 
case suggests that there might be some value 
in using garlic in addition to the treatments 
recommended by physicians.

It is clear that better treatments are needed. 
Note: due to publication deadlines we were 

unable to review all relevant articles before 
writing this background summary.

ROXITHROMYCIN AND AZITHROMVaN: 
ANIMAL AND LABORATORY STUDIES

At first glance, roxithromycin looks 
mediocre in animal studies of toxoplasmosis. 
This appearance, which may be deceptive, may 
have dikx)UTaged wider interest in the drug.

Several published studies have suggested 
that these drugs are worth trying for treating 
toxoplasmosis. Our review of these studies is 
in order by publication date, starting with the 
most recent.

“ Azithr«nycin, a Macrolide Antibiotic with 
Potent Activity against Toxoplasma Gondii” 
(1968) reported an experiment in which lOdays 
o f treatment with azithromycin protected mice 
after their brains were infected with Tox
oplasma Gondii. Eight o f ten of the treated 
mice were alive and well on day 30 after infec
tion, while nine of the ten untreated mice were 
dead by the 14th day and the survivor remained 
ill. The researchers pemted out that compared 
to roxithromycin, arithromycin seemed effec
tive in smaller doses. The authors concluded 
that azithromycin should be studied as an alter
native treatment for toxoplasmosis.

‘ ‘Effect of Roxithromycin on Acute Toxo
plasmosis in Mice” (1987) studied roxithromy
cin and otho' drugs, including the conventional 
treatments for toxoplasmosis, in mice given 
500 times the 100 percent fatal dose of Toxo
plasma gondii. The conventional treatment 
(pyrimethamine-sulfadiazine) worked well, 
protecting up to 100 percent of the mice, de
pending on the number of doses given. Roxi
thromycin worked less well, but it also protect
ed up to 100 percent of the mice, depending on 
the dose. For spiramycin, however, only a 50 
percent dose could be determined, because the 
mice died from toxicity o f the drug before a 
100 percent protective dose was reached. The 
authors concluded that roxithromycin might 
be useful for treating toxoplasmosis, but that 
clinical studies would be necessary to see hpw 
it compared with other drugs.

“ Activity of Roxithromycin (RU 28%5), a 
Macrolide, against Toxoplasma gondii Infec
tion in Mice” ( 1 9 ^  found that roxithromycin 
was effective in mice, but less so than the stan
dard treatment, pyrimethamine and sulfadia
zine. The authors suggested that roxithromycin 
might be a safe and effective alternative treat
ment for toxoplasmosis — presumably for use 

_ when the standard treatments fail or cannot be 
used because o f toxicity. * “ -

“ In Vitro Effects of Four Macrolides (Rox
ithromycin, Spiramycin, Azithromycin /CP- 
62,9937, and A-56268) on Toxoplasma gondii” 
(1988) tested the drugs in cell cultures in the 
laboratory. Roxithromycin was the most pow
erful, spiramycin the least. The authors sug
gested clinical studies o f roxithromycin and 
other drugs.

HUMAN EXPERIENCE 
WITH ROXITHROMYaN

Not AIDS-Related: Recently the British 
Journal of Clinical Practice published a special 
issue on roxithromycin which included several 
short reports of clinical trials or experience, 
mostly for lower respiratory tract infections. 
These reports, from France, Austria, and Ar
gentina, all found the drug effective.

Roxithromycin is a “ macrolide an anti
biotic in the same class as erythromycin, a pre
scription drug widely used in the U.S. and else

where for atypical pneumonias and certain 
other infections. Roxithromycin is believed to 
have about the same antimicrobial activity as 
erythromycin, but betta bioavailability — cor
recting an important shortcoming of other 
macrolides. Macrolides are considered one of 
safest classes of antibiotics.

AID S-Related Experience: In a study 
presented at a recent conference, roxithromy
cin was found to reach very high concentra
tions in the human brain. Researchers in Switz
erland and France, noting that roxithromycin 
had been effective in treating toxoplasmosis in 
mice, gave the antibiotic to volunteers who 
were scheduled to undergo brain surgery, so 
that levels in brain tissue could be determined. 
(These volunteers did not have toxoplasmosis 
or AIDS.) The four patients for whom concen
trations were measured had much higher roxi-

T he central problem  seems 
to  h€ that no one is m aking 
sure  tha t even the  m ost ob 
vious and fundam ental in 
terests o f persons with 
A ID S or a t risk fo r A ID S 
are  considered w hen drug 
developm ent decisions are  
m ade.

thromycin concentrations in  brain tissue'ihan 
in blood plasma; two had brain concentrations 
seven times as high, the other two had 50 times 
or more roxithromycin in brain tissue than in 
blood. These measurements were taken 12 
hours añer the last roxithromycin dose; since 
blood levels are known to remain high for 12 
hours or more, the comparison is a  fair one.

This study suggests that roxithromycin is ex
tremely effective in crossing the blood-brain 
barrier. No other macrolides are known to 
behave similarly. In comparable tests in rats, 
roxithromycin was found not to penetrate well 
into brain tissue — suggesting that the drug 
may be even more effective in humans than it 
was in the mouse studies cited above. The 
potential value for humans might have been 
missed.

Another human study presented at the same 
conference found that roxithromycin had 
much better blood concentrations 12 and 24 
hours after a single dose than the two other 
drugs which were compared (spiramycin and 
trolandomycin).

Taken together, these studies show that rox
ithromycin, known to be effective against tox
oplasmosis in mice, reaches a high concentra
tion in human blood, and a much higher con
centration yet in the human brain, where it is 
needed for treating the disease.

The obvious next step would be to test rox
ithromycin as a treatment for toxoplasmosis. 
We have only heard of one case where it has 
been tried. The physician thought that the drug 
(brand name “Rulid” in France) had been ben- 
efícial, but was not sure, pending study of 
before and after brain images.

W e have heard that a clinical trial of roxi
thromycin or azithromycin for toxoplasmosis 
is about to start in France, but we do not have 
any further information at this time.

OTHER OPPORTUNISTIC INFECTIONS
A letter m the Journal of Infectious Diseases 

r^o rte d  tlííróxiwrom ycin cured one case of 
Isospora belli infection after several other 
treatments had failed. This infection causes

severe diarrhea; the patient had had chronic 
diarrhea for two years.

Isospora belli is closely related to Toxoplas
m a gondii, the organism which causes toxo
plasmosis. Both are also related to the organ
ism which causes cryptosporidiosis. Isospora 
is easier to treat, however, and often bactrim 
is efifective.

We heard two anecdotal reprots o f treat
ment o f cryptosporidiosis with azithromycin, 
a drug approved in Yugoslavia which is closely 
related to roxithromycin. In one, we talked to 
a U.S. physician who was convinced that the 
treatment bad worked very well. In the other, 
we heard from a Project Inf mm hotline volun
teer that a patient had called and said that azi
thromycin seemed to make his cryptosporidio
sis worse; this patient did not leave his name 
or any way to  contact him, so Project Inform 
cannot investigate further.

It is possible that roxithromycin or azithro
mycin may also be useful for treating MAI, in 
combination with other drugs. Physicians are 
interested because these new macrolide anti
biotics penetrate well into monocytes; MAI is 
often found inside these cells.

FDA ROXITHROMYCIN CONTROVERSY
On December 15,1988, The Alternative, a 

Baltimore gay paper which often publishes im
portant investigative stories on AIDS treat
ment research and public policy, reported that 
a major drug company had applied to the FDA 
for an IND (Investigational New Drug appro
val) to study roxithromycin and azithromycin 
in clinical trials, but that the FDA had rejected 
the application due to lack of adequate animal 
studies — even though roxithromycin was al
ready approved and in human use in France.

We called the FDA and the drug company, 
Roussel, and found that the agency and the 
company had different understandings of the 
facts o f this case. The misunderstanding may 
have helped cause the proposed research to be 
cancelled.

Both agree that the company did apply for 
an IND, and that the FDA asked for animal 
studies. The IND application was to  study rox
ithromycin for AlDS-rdated cryptosporidiosis 
and isosjxna — not toxoplasmosis. The animal 
studies were to answer certain questions con
cerning the rationale o f t)ie treatment — not 
to test roxithromycin as if it were a  new chemi
cal which had never before been given to 
humans.

The question at issue is whether the drug was

rejected because animal tests show ^it was un
promising for cryptosporidiosis and isospora 
— or Whether it was dropped without any tests 
because of the expense or impossibility of ob
taining the information requested.

The FDA spokesperson we talked to believ
ed that .the company did do the studies, and 
based on the results decided it was unlikely that 
the drug would be effective, and therefore de
cided not to pursue human trials.

We called Roussel for further information, 
and their spokesperson needed to check fur
ther, as he had been prepared to reply about 
cryptosporidiosis and isospora, not toxoplas
mosis. Our concern was thm people were start
ing to use roxithromycin, and if animal studies 
had suggested that it would be ineffective, it 
was urgent that the information be known.

The Roussel spokesperson told us that no 
such imimal studies had been done. Instead, 
after the FDA asked for those studies to con
firm the activity of the drug, the researchers 
at Roussel found no good animal models to 
answer the questions asked, so the company 
decided not to pursue the project. The spokes
person also confirmed that the IND applica
tion had not concerned toxoplasmosis.

Today we know of no plans in the U.S. to 
study roxithromycin for any AIDS-related 
condition. There may be a toxoplasmosis study 
soon in France.

ROXITHROMYCIN — THE NEXT STEP
As many as 31 ,(X)0 persons with AIDS may 

develop toxop\umosis by 1991; with conven
tional treatmehtstonly, most of them will die. 
Obviously clinical trials of promising treat
ments like roxithromycin are needed.

Physicians, scientists, and regulatory offi
cials may have missed the importance of roxi
thromycin, thinking that it could not be a ma
jor advance because in the test tube and in 
animals it is no more effective than the con
ventional treatment for toxoplasmosis, and 
perhaps somewhat less effective. The implica
tion that roxithromycin is therefore unimpor
tant is probably erroneous, for two reasons.

First, it overloc^ the strikingly high concen
tration of roxithromycin in brain tissue, where 
toxoplasmosis is located. This very good pene
tration into the human brain is not found in 
the rat, so animal 9 cperiinents would not be ex
pected to  show the benefits which might be 
found in humans. The study cited above which 
found the high concentrations in human brain 

(continued on next page)

HIV-Related Diarrhea Study
The U niversity of California, San Francisco

is currently enrolling patients 
for a five-w eek volunteer program to evaluate 
a new drug treatment for HIV-related diarrhea

ELIGIBLE PERSONS:
•  M ust exhibit clinical features of AIDS, ARC or HTV infection
• M ust have experienced uncontrolled  d iarrhea for at least four 

w eeks, desp ite  a t least tw o w eeks of conventional therapy
(diarrhea is defined  as m ore than  3 unform ed  bow el m ovem ents 

p e r day an d /o r approxim ately 1 p in t/day  of stool volum e)
• M ust be  over 18 and  u n d er 60 years of age 

(This is  no t a placebo-controlled  study)

For further inform ation:
C ontact Ju lie  H ahn, R .N ., SF G eneral H osp ital 

(415) 821-8822

Tested positive?
OR

Been Diagnosed?
Become a Part of

The Healing Alternatives Foundation’s 
Buyer’s Club

CONSIDER ALL 
YOUR OPTIONS

A N D
MAKE YOUR OWN DECISIONS!

Our Services:
New Discounted, Quality Vitamins, Minerals, 
Herbáis, Nutritional Products and morei
★  AIDS Treatment and Resource Library

★  Assistance with Importations
★  Monthly Treatment Information Forums
★  Payment through AIDS Emergency Fund

and Catholic Charities

The Healing Alternatives Foundation is a Nonprofit 
Organization for People With HIV and AIDS. Join HAF’s 
Buyer’s Club and help support our efforts to get you free 

information — and health products at the lowest possible cost!

New H ours! Open Tuesdays—Saturdays, 12-5 pm

273 Church Street near Market
Call (415) 626-2316 for m ore in form ation



Karen Thomspon Awaiting Judge’s Decision 
On Sharon Kowalski’s Visitation & Guardianship
BY CHRISTINA SMITH

A fter a 60-day evaluation o f Sharon Ko
walski’s progress at a Duluth rehabili
tation center, her doctors submitted a 
report March 10 with an as-yet unknown 

recommendation about her potential recovery 
and how much access her lover Karen Thomp
son should have to her.

A hearing on the matter was tentatively 
scheduled for March 31. Karen has been 
visiting Sharon since February 2, when a judge 
ruled that Sharon was partially competent and 
should be allowed to decide who visits her. 
Karen now spends as much time as she can 
visiting witl^ Sharon, making the six-hour 
round trip three or four times a week.

Because the Kowalskis still have guardian
ship, a negative report from hospital staff 
about Karen’s visits could corroborate the 
parents and again endanger her access to 
Sharon. “ We shouldn’t have to live like this 
from day to  day, hoping someone will be able 
to tell the tru th ,’’ she says. “ As long as her 
father is guardian, we potentially have a 
problem.’’

In spite o f the competency test results, which 
declared that Sharon could reliably express her 
feelings about where she is and who she wants 
to see, her piarents have persisted in their denial 
o f her sexuality, contending that Sharon is 
completely mentally disabled and does not 
know what she wants.

Karen has been deliberately vague with 
Sharon about the reason for the long separa
tion. “ I’ve never mentioned her parents 
because I don’t want to turn her away from 
them. I’m too vulnerable there right now, with 
the possiblity that someone would interpret 
what I’m saying, which is the truth, as turn
ing her against her parents.”

Karen says she does not know what 
Sharon’s parents have told her but says, “ She 
has consistantly responded that she wants to 
be with me. My hope is that she’ll continue to 
say that, despite what’s been said to  her. I t’s 
wonderful that they haven’t broken her spirit, 
even though she’s been held back physically.” 

Before being moved to  Miller Dwan 
Rehabilitation Center in January, Sharon

spent three years confmed to a  bed at a nurs
ing home, her only means of communication 
being the alphabet board Karen made for her 
after the accident in 1983.

Since their reunion, Karen has been helping 
with all aspects o f Sharon’s daily routine and 
says Sharon has begun making progress in 
physical therapy, regaining skills she 1̂  difr? 
ing the separation. She now uses a motorizMl 
wheelchair and can move herself from the 
lounge to her room. She has begun using a 
speech synthesizer that can be programmed for 
words and sentences, and is getting speech 
therapy to teach her to  project her voice.

“ (Her progress) is a matter o f Sharon’s 
stimulation and motivation,”  Karen says. 
“ When she wants to she can get around. When 
she’s not responsive I don’t know whether it’s 
the injury to  the brain cells or whether it’s just 
Sharon. I t’s frustrating sometimes, but I 
suspect she’s just being Sharon.”

Sharon is alert for longer and longer periods 
each day, and Karen says she is eager to be 
allowed to take Sharon outside the hospital on 
weekend passes. “ We need to  let her see she’s 
going to come home,”  Karen says.

In addition to  hearing the results of the 
60-day evaluation, Karen is hoping the judge 
will clarify the current visitation arrangements. 
Currently the Kowalskis can drop in anytime, 
necessitating that Karen leave even though her 
time with Sharon is limited and the KQwalskis 
live nearby.

“ It’s stupid I have to sneak out like a thief, 
but I can just see them telling the press they’ve 
been denied access to her because of me.”  But 
no matter what the recommendations of the 
judge, “ W e’re not going back,”  says Karen. 
“ It’s just a matter o f time now; everything is 
snowballing.”

Sharon does not fully understand the 
changes Karen has undergone. “ I’ll read her 
letters and she’s fascinated, she wants to meet 
these people, but she doesn’t understand why 
these people care,” Karens says. “ It’s scary for 
me because I’m not the person I was four years 
ago. I tried to  explain that I’m an activist now 
and she just laughed, because four years ago 
that would have been humorous.”

When she was told she would be able to see

AIDS Treatment...
knows if the herbal extracts will prove effec
tive or even safe in long-term use. It is import
ant that some people try hypericin, so that we 
will find out soon whether or not it is useful; 
that is already happening. But it would be risky 
for this treatment possibility to come into wide
spread use before morels known.

Thete is no great rush to  start using hyperi
cin. The Healing Alternatives Foundation in 
San Francisco has had only moderate sales. 
Fortunately, people are bring cautious. Or 
perhaps a treatment which costs about 23 cents 
a day is unlikely to be taken very seriously.

Because there have been many disappoint
ments before, including some treatments which 
looked good at first but turned out to be harm
ful, we emphasize again that no one knows 
how hypericin will turn out, and therefore cau
tion is important.

Note: As we went to press we heard from a 
physician that one patient using St. John’s 
wort tablets and no other treatment had a liver 
function test result four times normal — which 
might or might not have been caused by the 
herbal extract. This case reinforces the sugges
tion to have one’s physician monitor a blood- 
chemistry panel when using hypericin. The re
search team at New York University found 
small, temporary changes in liver function and 
other blood-chemistry values in sOme rhesus 
monkeys given the chemical. We do not know 
what tablets were used, or what dose, or how 
long. ,

Dr. Payne checked the records of his four 
patients who had used hypericin for three 
ntonths or more and found no such prn'-'—r 
22 , jSAY T lM t i,  C O M IS C  U P '. ’ » 'i. J W

Two had elevated liver enzymes before starting 
hypericin; both have improved while they used 
it. A third had a slight elevation while on hy
pericin; however, he had done well enough to 
resume AZT, which could have been the cause. 
The fourth was normal throughout.

Chinese Medicine Expert 
To Visit San Francisco, April 6-10

Dr. Wei Bri-Hai, Director and Chief Physi
cian of the Beijing Research Institute of Tradi
tional Chinese Medicine,, will give lectures, 
workshops, and consultations in San Francis
co, April 6-10. Dr. Wei was trained in Western 
medicine and has been working with the inte
gration of Western medicine and traditional 
Chinese medicine (TCM) for 30 years.

Lecture topics include: Chinese medicine 
and the theory of immunity; treatment of chro
nic viral infection through combination of 
Western and TCM therapies; TCM treatment 
of diabetes; and TCM treatment of physicial 
weakness in the elderly.

Dr. Wei will also give individual coftsulta- 
tions. These would be especially valuable for 
local TCM practitioners who want to bring a 
patient to see Dr. Wei.

For more information or to schedule an ap
pointment, call Ann Rosencranz, Quan Yin, 
861-4964.
Information on articles cited in this column and 
back issues o f John James’ "AIDS Treatment 
News’’ newsletter are avmlable; 75 issues have been 
published so far. For a sample copy and subscrip
tion ittformation, write to: AIDS Treatment News, 
P Sox ',an Francisco, CA 94141. or
■all ■>"

Sharon again after the long separation, Karen 
says, “ I was scared to death and tremendous
ly excited. It’s like how I live my life thesedays, 
terribly split.”

She must constantly try to balance her 
teaching job, her time with Sharon, and her 
time as an activist. “ I want to spend as much 
time as a I can with Sharon, but I need time 
to  travel, too. I know now I can’t rely on so
meone else to fight for our rights, and this case

has been a real powerful education tool that 
reaches lots of different ^(^ips of people.” 

Since the reunion Karensays she has had to 
deal with a lot of fresh anger, especially toward 
the Kowalskis. “ I’m angry that they don’t get 
it. When are they going to understand that 
they’ve hun their daughter? It’s so frustrating. 
I know I can’t dwell on what’s lost, that we 
have to go from here — but I’m angrier now 
than I’ve been in a long time.”

Q u a n  Y in
Acupuncture & Herb 

Center Of San Francisco

You are cordialhf invited . . .

Grand Opening Celebration
Saturday, April 8th, 8-10 PM
YIe're proud to atuumnce A t opening 

of ottrneto facility at

174S M a rke t S treet, n ea r V aiencia. 
(415)861-1101

Phmt join mibr the cdehntim and wwM igI
• Outrmditmdiodilimg
• TaunefnaefK iitf • Door prism
• Enlertamount ■ Spodotgimlo

Licensed Psychol(3gists
over 15 years of clinical experience 
with gay and bisexual men

• individual psychotherapy
• grief counseling
• coping with AIDS issues & fears
• couples and group therapy

Rodney Karr, Ph.D. uc #pl6906 
John A. Martin, Ph.C^ uc #pg912s

673-1160
Sliding Fee Scale 

Insurance Accepted 
A Private Mental Health Qtoup

People with AIDS/ARC in the 
East Bay Need Your Help!
THE CENTER is a multi-service Day Center program 
for People With AIDS/ARC, and HIV-infection ‘ 
located in Oakland.
Among ouf many services we offer a  FOODBANK 
for People with AIDS in the East Bay.

We Need Your Help!
Our clients rely on us for gpoceries and necessary 
dietary supplements each week. For many, we m ake 
the difference between an empty refrigerator and 
nutritious meals.

We welcome your donations o f cash, food and 
volunteer time.

We  are proud to be a designated beneficiary of 
AIDS Bike-a-Thon V.
Please support TH E CENTER’S AIDS FOODBANK 
OF THE EAST BAY by supporting AIDS Bike-a-Thon V, 
Saturday, May 13, 1989.

Please contact us fo r  further information:
THE CENTER
3421 M artin Luther King, Jr. Way
Oakland, CA 94609 (415) 655-3435

f
(continued from  previous page) 
tissue may not be widely known.

Second, the comparative efficacy against 
Toxoplasma gondii is not the important ques
tion here. Both roxithromycin and pyrimeth- 
amine/sulfadiazine (the conventional treat
ment) are clearly effective, though neither kills 
Toxoplasma entirely. The problem with pyri- 
methiunine/sulfadiazine is that toxicity d ^e l-  
ops, preventing long-term use and resulting in 
relapse when the drugs can no longer be used. 
Roxithromycin has very little toxicity, so it 
could probably be used for a long time. At the 
very least, roxithromycin should be tried in 
cases when there is no other option.

The central problem seems to be that no one 
' is making sure that even the most obviousand 
fundamental interests o f  persons with AIDS 
or at risk for AIDS are considered when drug 
development decisions are made. We need lea

dership from the medical community, as well 
as from patient-advocacy groups.

Until trials can be arranged, the second best 
option is to obtain roxithromycin from France, 
or send patients there, and ccAect anecdotal in
formation. The PWA Health Group recently 
listed roxithromycin as one of the prescription 
drugs it wants to make available (see “ AIDS 
Group Organizing Imports of Ehugs Not A p
proved by FDA,” New York Times, M ardi 6, 
1989).

Hypericin: Important 
New Dosage Information

Last month we reported on human ex
perience with hypericin, an experimental anti
viral readily availaUe in certain extracts of the 
St. John’s wort plant. The following updates

are based on information we received after the 
article was published.

In our February 24 article, we calculated 
equivalent doses for the Hyperforat tincture 
from Germany, and St. John’s wort tablets 
(Yerba Prima Botanicals) which are more 
available and convenient, and less expensive. 
We calculated that the 120 drops of Hyper
forat (the dose with the most human ex
perience so far) would be equivalent to three 
and a half o f the tablets, eaidi of which con
tains 250 m gof 0.14 percent hypericin. (Both 
products are standardized for hypericin con
tent, so different lots should have the same 
strength.)

Since the article was published, a chemist 
told us that our calculations were probably in
correct . According to his information, the cor
rect dose would be about two tablets, not three 
and a half, to be equivalent to  120 drops of

r

• H IV Positive, ARC, or AIDS? -
If the past few years of the epidemic have taught us anything, it is that -  left untreated -  patients 
experience a steady decline of immune health which leads to the development of opportunistic 
infections. Through careful monitoring, earfy intervention, and flexible use of available medications, 
our medical group has been able to keep hospiteUization and infection rates exceptionally low 
among the several hundred HIV-positive patients we follow, 45%  of whom have AIDS or ARC.

Our group was organized over a year ago with two goals In mind: to foster an honest doctor-patient 
relationship by acknowledging alternative treatment regimens, and to pioneer early intervention 
strategies. We strive to provide every patient with state of the art treatment and personalized atten
tion. Our HIV immune health monitoring system euid database -  used with every patient -  Is among 
the most advanced in the country. Although not primarily a research organization, we pride 
ourselves on serving as a link between our patients and the latest research findings. As a conse
quence, patients are routinely referred to us from across the nation.

As former physicians of Positive Action Healthcare, Inc, we have reorganized solely as a medical 
group, rather than aclinic, in order to provide more personalized care while reducing administrative 
costs. Our staff of physicians remains the same.

■ A  Full Service Medical Group ■
Perhaps you’re not HIV positive at all. Perhaps you’re new to San Francisco or haven’t yet found 
a personal physician. Perhaps you need a physician located conveniently near your place of work. 
Whatever your need, we c§n help.

Our medical group handles routine medical care for non-HIV patients as well as specialized care 
for people with allergies and environmental illnesses.

W e’re located at 450 Sutter Street, at Stockton, just 1 block from Union Square and a short walking 
distance from the financial district. Office hours are 8:30 AM to 6:00 PM Monday through Friday. 
After hours, a staff physician is always on call for emergencies. Our physicians are on staff at Mount 
Zion, Pacific Presbyterian, St. Mary’s, and UCSF Hospitals.

• An Erythropoetin Study ■
As part of our work, we participate in researching Important new drugs. One current study, using 
the drug r-HeEPO, has a few openings left for people with AIDS who are anemic. A genetically en
gineered protein, r-HuEPO is believed to act like the naturally occurring hormone ERYTHROPO
ETIN, which stimulates ^one marrow to produce red blood cells. This new medicine may help 
eliminate or reduce any need for transfusions associated with AZT use. If you have AIDS and are 
not currently on AZT, you may be eligible for r-HuEPO. Study participants receive free monitoring 
by a physician, free lab studies, and free r-HuEPO for 1 year. FOR FURTHER DETAILS, CALL OUR 
OFFICE AND ASK TO SPEAK WITH PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT CLARK HUSEMAN.
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Vera Byera, M.D. 
Alan Levin, M.D. 

Frederick Santiago, M.D. 
‘ Lany Waites, M.D.

A  M edical Croup

450 Sutter San Francisco, CA 94108 415-788-4535

Hyperforat tincture.
Our error was that when we converted drops 

to milliliters, in order to calculate the amount 
o f hypericin in 120 drops of tincture, we used 
a ratio o f 20 drops per milliliter, a  standard 
conversion factor in medidne. However, the 
chemist explained that the 20 drops applies to 
pure water, but that a mixture of water and 
alcohol, as found in herbal tinctures, has dif
ferent surface characteristics resulting in 
smaller drops. He estimates that there would 
be 40 to  43 drops per milliliter.

We could not obtain the Hyperforat product 
by press time for a direct test, but two^other 
hypericin tinctures we tested both fell within 
this range. If Hyperforat does also, then the 
12(klrop daily dose of that product would be 
equivalent to  somewhat less than two of the 
tablets, instead of three and one half— based 
on the specified hypericin content o f the two 
products.

ANIMAL STUDIES SUGGEST 
LESS FREQUENT USE

In animal studies, a New York University 
research team has consistently found that giv
ing hypericin less often than once a day has 
worked better as an antiretroviral than giving 
it every day. For example, a  single dose of ten 
micrograms was less effective than a single 
dose o f 1(X) micrograms. But ten daily doses, 
of ten micrograms each, worked less well than 
even the single 10 microgram dose. The 
animals were given larger doses relative to body 
weight than people have been using. The scien
tists empharized that this information should 
in no way be interpreted as recommending any 
specific dose at this time.

The researchers are now preparing their 
animal results for publication, but the paper 
will not be published for several months at 
least. They pointed out that there is no 
guarantee that findings in animal studies will 
apply to humans — or to HIV, which in 
laboratory tests seems to be more sensitive to 
hypericin than the animal retroviruses they had 
been using — and that only clinical trials can 
determine the best dose and schedule for 
human use.

Editorial Comment: At this time there is no 
human experience with a  less frequent 
schedule. Everyone we have talked to who has 
used St. John’s wort extracts has used them 
every day — as recommended for antidepres
sant use in Europe.

In the reports so far, clinical benefits have 
usually been found within three to  four weeks 
.of starting daily use o f standardized hypericin 
preparations. Therefore, within a month it 
might be clear whether or not the treatment is 
working for a patient. If not, the treatment 
might be discontinued; if it is working, then if 
the person decides to change to  a less frequent 
dosage schedule, the benefits already seen can 
serve as a  baseline for comparing whether or 
not the new schedule seems to be better.

MiDRE (300D  NEWS —
BUT CAUTION NEEDED

Before going to press we asked Dr. David 
Payne, four o f whose patients have been us
ing hypericin for three to four months, if there 
was any new information since last month. All 
four of them have continued to improve 
clinically. T-helper count increases have re
mained disappointingly slow — not surprising 
since these patients started with counts less 
than 10.

In our last issue we reported that one of the 
four patients had gone from P24 antigen posi
tive to negative while using hypericin. Results 
are now back on two o f the others. One of 
them has also gone from positive to  negative. 
The other has remained positive, but the anti
gen level improved, from over 400 to 117. The 
fourth patient was P24 negative from the 
beginning.

Despite the continuing good results, the in
formation so far availaUe about hypericin is 
very preliminary. No one knows the best dose 
or dosage regimen, no one knows which pa
tients may be most likdy to  benefit, and no one 

(continued on next page) 
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AND THE 
SCKIAL WORLD
1988-89 Lecture Series Presents:

Sex and
Other Sacred Games
loin Kim Chemin and Renate Steixlahl 
as they take an imaginative look at 
passion, eroticism and pleasure.

Alternating dialogue from their new 
book. "Sex and Other Sacred Games." 
with their own discussion. Chernin and 
Stendahl confront profound issues sur
rounding sexuality in our culture.

SUNDAY. APRIL 2. 7 PM
New College Valencia Center 
777 Valencia Street Donation: S5
For information call: (415| 626-1694 
New College Graduate Psychology Program

Letters...
(continued from  page 3)

realize the need, given the short time-frame that 
many of us have left, to see tangible progress and 
to take action, now. This fact has been the ap
peal of ACT-UP and Stop-AIDS-Now-Or-Elsie. 
However, I must tell you that some of the actions 
such groups have pursued have been off-target, 
unfocused, and counterproductive. T h ^  are also 
crossing over the boundary of “ nonviolence.”

If a “ zap" “ feels good’’ to participants, but 
reduces the credibility of our community’s 
representatives engaging in ddicate negotiations 
with swing legislators and administrators dealing 
with AIDS, what o f a positive nature'has been 
accomplished?

Most of the people who participate in ACT- 
UP (and some of the people I have listed above 
are also members of ACT-UP) are well-meaning 
and believe that their actions will provide the 
“ stick”  to make our “carrot” ntore palatable. 
There are others, however, (and perhaps Tim 
Kingston is one of them) who want to discredit 
the work of mainstream activists.

My first encounter with ACT-UP was with a 
group of about half-a-dozen activists from New - 
Y ork who attended the Centers for Disease Con
trol conference on AIDS testing in Atlanta two 
years ago. About 600 people (including 60 AIDS 
activists representing roughly twenty organiza
tions) attended. Great progress was made in 
workshops and plenary sessions, as well as in 
private conversations with key public health of
ficials to oppose mandatory testi^  and reporting 
and to endorse dvil-rights protections for people 
infected with the AIDS vims. By the end of the 
conference only the Chief Health Officer of Col
orado continued to advocate mandatory testing 
and reporting, and Jim Curran of the CDC came 
out publidy in favor of non-discrimination 
measures. To outline our concerns, the AIDS 
organizations at the conference held a press con
ference which ACT-UP members proceeded to 
take over by starting a shouting match—attacking 
spokespersons for our ¿ommunity as being self- 
appointed, sdf-serving, and out-of-touch. At the 
closing session of the conference, when Dr..Dow- 
dle of the CDC was about to report when the 
findings would be presented (findings benefidal 
to our community), ACT-UP activists stormed 
the hall with banners flying and drowned Dow- 
dle out with thdr amplified chants. The con
ference closed without resolution. Clearly ACT- 
UP’s actions smacked of “adventurism.”

The blockade of the Golden Gate Bridge by a 
faction of ACT-UP is another case in point. Most 
of the mainstream press and the public (induding 
a large segment o f our community) felt that the 
zap was aimed at the wrong target (Marin and 
San Francisco commuters who had voted more 
than 4-1 against the La Rouche and Dannemeyer 
initiatives), was unfocused (by failing to show a 
connection between the action and fighting the 
epidemic), and counterproductive (by showing a 
recldess disregard for public safety—what would 
have happened if a commuter had a heart attack 
and the ambulance wasn’t able to reach the vic
tim, and the victim died?) The event no doubt 
made the demonstrators feel good, but at what 
cost?

In other demonstrations attended by some 
ACT-UP members, plate glass windows have 
been broken by hooligans without regard for 
whomever might be injured by flying glass. Is this 
a commitment to nonviolence? Or can ACT-UP 
dismiss the action as merely damaging property?

Who ym e those demonstrators at the State Capitol on March IS? A  special A C T  UP quavntine 
team was sent to  cage the Govemor*s AID S phobia. The Duke wouldn  t come out o f Ids office, so 
AC TU PerD ean Oulette had to stand or be caged in. The 25 A C T U Pen played Cortfuse-a-Cop 
and Dump-ort-a-DooUtHe-aide, but the senator wouldn’t come out o f  his office either.

We are at a crossroads in the tactics that our 
conununity chooses to take and if we have a more 
militant stance we stand to lose everything that 
we have gained over the past thirty years, and 
then some.

In my talks with legislators and their staffs— 
particularty those who have voted with us on key 
issues, but who are political moderates, the reac
tion to ACT-UP’s antics has been totally 
negative. It has left such a bad taste in their 
mouths that they only want to distance themselves 
from our community. They reason [being]that if 
the community is being taken over by “ flakes,” 
why deal with it.

I can guarantee you that without the support 
of swing legislators, our agenda is DEAD.

So I’d suggest some guidelines for future ac
tions. Demonstrate when it is timely, aimed at ap
propriate targets (our real enemies), clearly focus
ed, and with dignity and proper demeanor. Con
tinue to be nonviolent towards people and 
property. Do not again disrupt government offices 
or functions including sit-ins in governmental of
fices. The business of lobbying should be left to 
those who have done the job successfully over the 
years. If there are issues which we have overlook
ed, please sit down with us and educate us. We’re 
not perfect or omniscient. If you want to help 
magnify our efforts, we can sure use your help 
on call-in’s and letter writing campaigns to swing 
legislators and administrators.

I believe a workable arrangement can be made, 
but the next step must come from the member
ship of ACT-UP and Stop-AIDS-Now-Or-Else. 
The ball is in your court—Right, Mr. Kingston? I 

Christopher L. Bowman 
San Francisco

Honor Photographers at Cable Cars
The following letta- was sent to the Board ofDirec
tors o f the Cable Car A wards:

Each year 1 look forward to the Cable Car 
Awards with anticipation. I really appreciate the 
recognition they give to such a wide variety of 
contributions both from within and to the

gay/lesbian community.
This year, 1 was disappointed to see that the 

category for photography/photo journalist had 
been dropped. The San Francisco Bay Area 
gay/lesbian community is very fortunate to have 
a number of fine photographers who chronicle 
our many newsworthy and noteworthy events 
and keep a vivid record of our history. I am sure 
that few people realize that most of this is done 
at their own considerable expense with little 
monetary compensation.

WTien there are arguments over the number in 
attendance at the March on Washington, our 
photographers had the images to support the fact 
that we were over S(X),(X)0 strong. TTiey have also 
brought events such as the March, the Quilt, 
parades, street fairs, and sporting events to those 
who were unable to see them in person. And it 
is quite likely that the outstanding journalism 
which has bwn recognized by the Cable Car 
Awards would have had less impact without the 
accompanying photographs.

1 sincerely hope that you will reinstate this 
category for next year’s awards. The art and con
tributions of our photographers deserve all the 
recognition they can get. m . Janet Allen

Albany

D y k es In th e Park
To the lesbian community:

Would you come to a day for dykes in the 
park?

We’re a group who are meeting to plan this 
event. We want a day that we can get together, 
have fun, and take pride in who we are and what 
we’ve done. We have a tentative site in the East 
Bay for July. Our desire is to have a day for 
ourselves to celebrate our multicultural and 
unique lesbian communities.

We are in the beginning stages of planning this 
event so the content of the day has yet to be 
developed. We welcome lesbians to come and 
plan this day, whether you want to be involved 
in the overall planning or in planning a specific 
project. Call us or come to the next meeting on
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April 11. at 7 p.m. at Mama Bears, 6536 
Telegraph, or call 654-7541.

Lesbian Pride Day 
•— Planning Committee

Welcome Deena Jones
Deena:

Good to  see you are writing for Coming Up! 
With all your past experiences with the court 
system(s), I found your point of view fair and 
without negative overtones.

I’m looking forward to your next column.
Tina Taiuier 

San Francisco

New Volunteer Training Dates 
For ShantI

As director of Shanti’s Emotional Support 
Program, it was brought to my attention by a few 
concerned volunteer applicants that our April 
Emotional Support Volunteer Training was 
schedultxl at a time that conflicted with some of 
the spiritual and cultural rituals connected with 
Passover. For this reason, we are moving the next 
Emotional Support Volunteer Training one week 
later, to the weekends o f April28,29,30andMay 
5, 6, 7,1989. Our calendar listings in your paper 
did use the old dates (April 21, 22,23 and April 
28, 29, 30).

It is the commitment of the Project to be in
clusive of cuhural differences and sensitive to the 
community at large. I hope that this does not 
cause any confusion to your readers.

Thank you, 
Andrew P ^ in i 

Program Coordinator 
^ Emotional Support Program

Poets’ AIDS Memorial
The National Poetry Association is sponsor

ing a Living Word Memorial for poets who have 
died of AIDS. There will be readings from 
selected poets’ works followed by an open 
reading. During the latter poetic eulogies and 
other AIDS related poetry will be encouraged. 
Our target date is June 9th at the San Francisco 
Art Institute. Presently we are gathering 
Photographs, biographical information, and 
poetry for the memorial readings.

If you know of a poet or poets who you would 
like memorialized in word and in print, please 
write Herman Berlandt at the National Poetry 
Association, Fort Mason, Bldg. D, San Fran
cisco, CA 94123.

Admission to the event will be five dollars per 
person. Receipts will be used to compile an an
thology of the work of memorialized poets. 
Subscriptions may be made at the door. Proceeds 
from the book sales will go to the Names Project 
and to the National Poetry Association. Funds 
to the latter will be used for AIDS related pro
jects. A compilation of poetic eulogies is bring 
considered with this in mind. Thank you for your 

Jeffrey Lilly, Coordinator 
Living Word Memorial 

San Francisco

What’s Happening to BACW
An Open Letter to BACW — 
my ex-partner and my ex-passion:

It may seem strange to address to an organiza
tion as if it were an ex-lover, but that’s how I feel 
about you. Our relationship was every bit as con
suming, as intense, as painful — and as crazy as 
a lover relationship can be. It took me a long time 
to get over the hurt and anger, and it took 
distance.

I bear no grudges against the individuals that 
comprise you, but, as an organization, you have 
your own identity, your own boundaries, and 
your own character. When I was on your Board, 
my identity was merged with yours, and that 
seems to happen with pretty much everybody. 1 
was defensive about you and about my role. My 
detachment required my disengagement — not 
uncommon in intimate relationships, but unfor
tunate for you because it meant the withdrawal 
of time, energy, and attention.

It’s been a few years now, since we ended our 
relationship. I hear about you from time to time, 
of course, and bump into you occasionally, but 
I’ve neexled to keep a distance between us. Late
ly, however, what I hear disturbs me, so I’ve 
decided to communicate directly.

We’ve grown apart, in the way such things can 
happen. As I’ve watched you from a distaix:e, 
I’ve become more worried. You’ve become more 
withdrawn, less open. You seem to be trying to 
hide your lesbian identity. That scares me. I notice 
that you don’t identify yourself publicly as les-

TheSth Annual A ID S Btke-A-Thon Is sdteduledfor M ay 13, registratkm startsApril I . Theyetuly 
event, an all-volunteer effort, has raised hundreds o f thousands o f  dollars fo r  direct care services 
forPW As. Register today and h e ^  them go over the million mark, caUm-OST? or st<v by the k k k -o ff
booth at 18th ¿ Castro on 4 i fo r  irtfo.

bian so much anymore. Am I missing something? 
The word lesbian doesn’t appear in your ads. In 
the program for the Bay Area Women’s Philhar
monic you were advertiMd as an organization for 
career women. Period. How are lesbiaiu suppos
ed to find you that way? You recently announc
ed that you’d come out of the closet, that you are 
now publicly a lesbian orgatuzation, but you’re 
not acting that way. You’ve even taken your in
itials (never mind your full name, whichdoesn’t 
indude the word lesbian anyway) off the outside 
of your mailing envelopes.

What is happening? Whatever it is, you are 
frightening me. I’m frightened whenever I see 
such-homophobia. As lesbians, we fight a con
stant battle against our own homophobia. It is 
many times more insidious and more dangerous 
than the homophobia of the straight world 
because theirs operates in direct proportion to our 
own: the more homophobic we are about 
ourselves, the more homophobic behavior we will 
engender from others and the less capable we are 
of protecting ourselves. We cannot ever expect 
the straight world to deal with its own 
homophobia if we have not healed our own. And 
when it comes from a public figure like you, I fear 
for us all.

I heard about a recent meeting of one of your 
Special Interest Groups where the women were 
told by an attom r/ almut the importance of not 
keeping lists of names, especially last names. That 
sends chills up and down my spine. It coitjures 
up pictures of Nazi Germany. Do you see that 
such hiding is complicity with oppression. Do you 
understand how paranoia feeds on itself? Do you 
forget that we, as lesbians, are our own worst 
enemies? Our own fear can bury us. As long as 
we continue to act invisibly, we will continue to 
be treated as invisible.

I know that times have been getting harder late
ly, but this is not the time to go back into the 
closet. Self-esteem and self-respect are so hard for 
lesbians to come by, and they can be very hard 
to hold onto. We ne<Kl you to support us in that 
effort, not to undermine it.

I loved you deeply, you know, and I don’t su^  
caring. I don’t blame you. I just can’t be any less 
than who I am, and it saddens me deeply to see 
you bring less than you can be. You are a lesbian 
organization, and if you can’t be that proudly and 
o p ^ y  then you are creating a danger for the rest 
of us.

1 was on TV recently, oeing interviewed as a 
lesbian in the corporate world. It’s too bad you 
weren’t there. It would have been a wonderful op
portunity to reach some people who wouldn’t 
otherwise have known about you.

I’m starting a lesbian speakers’ bureau, 
something I thought you might have done long 
ago. It’s called Speaking o f Lesbkms and will pro
vide speakers to any group wanting to know more 
about lesbians and about homophobia. I’ll be 
glad to talk with you about it, if you like. It’s OK, 
you know, for us to be going our own ways and 
doing our own things, so long as we are suppor
tive and respectful of each other. Take care. I 
wish you well.

Sincerely, 
Barbara Zoloth 

Chair, Program Committee, 1983-4 
Chair, Financial Advisory Committee, 1985-86

B A C W  R esponds:
Thankyoufora golden opportunity to explode 

a few  myths about BACW.
BACWsprimary commitment has always been 

creating a successful, strong orgardzation... that 
provides a safe environment fo r all lesbians to 
meet, socialize and network. Past BACW  Board 
members worked hard to make this a reality.

Guaranteeing the corifidentiality o f our 
members has been a cornerstone o f our success. 
Accordingly, previous Boards set up some 
stringent rules about press access, especially 
around spokeswomen fo r BACW, cameras at 
events, and media access to events, ^ c h  rules put 
a damper on media types; and initially, limited ac
cess meant limited press.

We were busy growing; we didn’t mind having 
the lime to build an organization away from  the

limelight. Then, two years ago, we created 
BACW’s Community Relations Committee— to 
look at our external relations in a responsible 
manner.

This Committee is the outreach arm o f BACW  
— working with other organizations, provkSng ac
cess fo r irformation o f interest to our members, 
and openirig.contocts with the press.

As a result, major articles about BACW  have 
appeared in all three gay/lesbian papers. BACW  
has been listed as the largest women’s organiza
tion in the Business Times — openly identified as 
lesbian —for two years in a row. BACWhas won 
five Cabk Car Awards in the past four years. 
BACW was the iidtial point o f contact fOr your 
TV interview, along with our past president, Don
na Yutzy.

We Just don’t believe that organizational visibili
ty should compromise the iruUvidual member’s 
right to dtoose. The actions you mistakenly deem 
as "internalized homophobia’’ guarantee in
dividual rights o f choice to gur members while 
freeing BACW  as an organization to seek greater 
media exposure and public recognition o f 
"BACW” as a "lesbian organization”.

The Community Relations Committee is cur
rently meeting with both straight and gay media. 
Our goal is to build durable aruJ supportive rela
tionships with the press, locally and nationally. 
And you 'll be pleased to know that BACW ’s PR 
Committee just firutlized our 1989 ad copy. 
BACW has grown sirice you left us— we’re 1200 
members strong, proudly lesbian, and gearing up 
for the "gay 90s”.

So never fear, Barbara. Read the papers and 
watch TV.

Gay History
San Francisco Chronicle staff writer Mark 

Barabak is to be commended for his informative, 
comprehensive and inspiring tirticle (March 13) 
entitled “How a Bar Riot in N.Y. B eg^ the Gay 
Revolution.” In a relatively short space, Barabak 
skillfully encapsulated the dramatic surge towards 
increased visibility, power and civil rights for 
America’s millions of gay citizens.

As Barabak observed, this revoluticm has been 
one of the most stunning and rapidly evolving 
civil rights movements in history. Although im- 

(continued on next page)
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(continued from  previous page)
mense proMems remain that are yet to be resolved 
between the gay coftununity and American Socie
ty, the achievements of gays in the United States 
during the last twenty years are nothing short of 
a modem miracle.

However, Barabak’s excellent chronide should 
be amended on two points. First, although they 
were admittedly sm ^  in number, there were in
fluential gay individuals and organizations in this 
country prior to 1969 without whose vigorous ac
tivities, the post-Stonewall movement would have 
been unlikdy. The vibrant efforts of groups such 
as San Francisco’s Society for Individual Rights 
(SIR), the lesbian Daughters of Bilitis and the Los 
Angeles ONE homoplUle organization paved the 
way and set important precedents for the ex
plosive events that occurred in New York in 1969. 
Contrary to popular myth, the Stonewall revolu
tion did not suddenly occur spontaneously in a 
vacuum bereft of othier gay political activity that 
had preceded it.

Secondly, the estimated number of gay and les
bian people who attended the historic October
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1987 March on Washington was not SO,OOD as 
stated in the caption betMath the picture of that 
event. That number was more aocuratdy 500,(KX) 
—a figure that means that this extraordinary 
spectacle was quite possibly the largest dvil rights 
demonstration in American history, exceeding 
even the better known dvil rights events led by 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in Washington in the 
early 1960s.

My congratulations to the Chronide for the 
publication of this impressive piece of journalism. 
Such an important report as this is a substantial 
contribution to the public’s understanding of the 
evolving history of one of the many significant 
groups that has contributed so substantially to the 
culture of our nation. [>„5,y Helsabeck

Smi Francisco

BREAKFAST OF 
MACHO CHAMPIONS
Dear Bay Tunes:

This letter is intended to correct misinforma
tion appearing in the media regarding Olympic 
cham[Hon Greg Louganis and one of General 
Mills’ breakfast cm als, Wheaties.

Recently the Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation (GLAAD) urged readers of its mon
thly bulletin to protest Mr. Louganis’ absence, 
from the front of the Wheaties package, an 
athletic recognition that has been awarded only 
a select number of Olympians in the 65-year-old 
history of the coeal. GLAAD also quoted a 
sports marketing executive to the effect that Mr. 
Louganis wasn’t “ macho.”

Many readers have erroneously assumed that 
the executive who made the “macho” statement 
is from General Mills. He is not — nor does he 
have any assodation with General Mills or 
Wheaties.

Mr. Louganis and other outstanding American 
athletes who partidpated in the 1988 Summer 
Olympics were not selected to appear on the 
Wheaties package because at the time the cereal 
was negotiating a long-term contract with basket
ball star Michael Jordan.

Wheaties is proud of the accomplishments of 
all of the athletes who represented the United 
States in the 1988 Sununer Olympics.

Sincerely 
R.C. Shulstad

Director of Media and Finandal Relations 
Getteral Mills, Inc.

Mirmeapolis

No L esb ian /G ay Labor A lliance
To the San Francisco Chronide:

In the March 17 San Francisco Chronide 
obituary page, an obituary for Michael Merrill 
appeared. At the end of the obituary a statement 
regarding donations preferred for the 
“ Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance” also appeared.

My reason for writing this letter is my concern 
that there is no functioning organization within 
the San Francisco lesbian and gay commumty 
called the Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance. While it 
is true that this group functioned in the early to 
mid 1980s,theLesbian/Gay Labor Alliance does 
not and has not conducted meetings for several 
years. It is wholly an organization that serves as 
the occasional vehicle for the views of community 
activist Howard Wallace or his friends. As such

it is not an organization as much as it is a front 
for individuals seeking credibility for their 
political activities.

For this reason I am dismayed that money is 
being sought through the pages of the Chronide 
for a non-existent organization. Do you have any 
guidelines to follow to determine what can be 
legitimately solicited for using your obituary col
umns? The address for the Lesbian/Gay Labor 
Alliance listed in the obituary is Howard 
Wallace’s flat on 14th Street. Do you normally 
allow an individual’s home address to serve as 
collection point for organizational donations?

My point in bringing this situation to your at
tention is my concern that as more individuals die 
from AlDS.and the desire to memorialize them 
continues the community must have some 
assurance that money collected through obituary 
announcements is in fact going to legitimate 
groups. The Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance is not 
now a legitimate organization and the Chronide 
should not allow it to be portrayed as such. I 
would suggest you clarify your position for your 
readership and also investigate if necessary 
whether the Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance can be 
considered a legitimate organization to be 
publicizing donations for. Sincerely'*’̂

John Mehring 
San Francisco

T h e  L a b o r A llia n ce R e sp o n d s :
Michael Merrill’s March 17th obituary in the 

Chronicle spoke ttffectionatdy o f M khad’s in
terests and passions, whkh included the rights o f 
workers. A dose fnd fd  o f Michael’s vnote the . 
piece, which suggested donations be sent to the 
Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance. Neither Howard 
Wallace nor anyone in L/G LA had advance 
knowledge o f the suggestion, but anyone who 
knew Michad (as Mehring did not) would know 
that he would be phased. How sad that John 
Mehring must eqdoit the occasion o f the death o f 
a truly swed rrum to pursue a narrow, sectarian 
political agenda.

Mehring’s charge that the L/GLA doesn’t 
"really exist” is ludicrous. He is no more fit  than 
the Chronicle to judge the "legitimacy” o f the 
L/G LA, having rtever participated in the organiza
tion. The Alliance is a network o f lesbian and gay 
labor activists who seek to educate our union 
brothers and sisters about our concerns and to tage 
lesbian and gay union members to become involv
ed in their unions. Each year we organize the labor 
contingent in the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day 
Parade and will again this year. We have con
tributed visibly and significantly to sudi activities 
as the effort agatml Prop 64, the National March 
fo r  Lesbian andTiay Rights, the UFW Grape 
Boycott, the Mobilization fo r  Peace, Jobs and 
Justice and the N A h ^S  Project. We are currently 
supporting the drive fo r  domestic partner legisla
tion arul are wril re^rected in the labor movement.

The Sza\TranascoOaocacie has a long history 
o f censoring gay and lesbian obituaries. Mehring’s 
nasty habit o f appealing to various authorities to 
police those he disagrees with only serves the forces 
o f oppression.

Nancy Wohiforth, Co-Chair L/G LA  
Howard Wallace, CoChair, L/G LA  

George Mendenhall 
Nancy Elnor 

Vincx Quackenbush 
Janis Borchardl

Nazis...
(continued from  page 17) 
part of any counter demonstration. “ We de
cided that we were not going to dignify their 
presence in terms of publicity,”  asserted Luían 
McGriff, president of the San Francisco NAA- 
CP. That meant the protest was mainly white.

FYotester Ray Riech disagreed with that tac
tic. He exclaimed there was no choice but to 
counter protest; not protesting is “playing in
to the hands of the skinheads... (by) saying it 
will go away it can’t happen here in San Fran
cisco. Here they are an hour away from our 
city!”

Napa left an evil taste for many who oppos
ed the Nazi skinheads; just the fact Metzger 
and his band of white supremecists managed 
to stage the event in the first place is a moral 
victory for his politics. But, Black activists Max 
Anderson, who demonstrated to oppose “ the 
scourge of these Nazi’s and fascists” said, “ I 
think it did good. If you look at the numbers... 
that’s a pretty powerful statement for Metzger 
to take his roadshow someplace else, maybe in
to the Pacific Ocean.”

Partners...
i (continued from  page 9) 

gram by overloading it.
That argument dismayed Bill Brucker of the 

i San Francisco Independent Living Resource 
Center, who urged the HRC panel “ to 
recognize the needs o f those with disabilities” 
and include them in any domestic partner 
benefit plan. Brucker stressed that families 
with disabled children or relatives face “ in
creasing health care costs because of disabled 
family members.”

It was left to the Mayor to ask the crucial 
question: has there been a qualitative improve
ment for domestic partners? Replogle re lied , 
“ It is a tremendous improvement. For them 
it is critical; quite often a domestic partner has 
nowhere else to go.”

Matt Coles agreed. Coles works for the 
ACLU, one of the few firms in the city with 
its own domestic partnership policy. “ I can’t 
tell you the difference it made for my employer 
to  up and say how come you did not sign up 
your domestic partner — don’t’ forget the 
most important part... recognition.”

WHAT’S G O IN G  DOW N

I
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F o d h h  PIcaaarai: Where do you  shop for 
gorgeous gak? I was a bit surprised to open the 
February L and’s End clothing catalogue and 
find a full array of what I could only guess were 
you-knoW-wbats. The magazine featured a full 
spread on the U.S. Women’s Rugby team 
(who recently captured the CanAm crown) — 
a gaggle o f  girls with the most amazing thighs 
I ’ve ever seen. OK, enough o f my personal 
perusing. W hat about the photo? Shorter- 
than-short haircuts, anhs and legs wrapped 
around each other, even one woman with her 
dog, and one of them sports a Michigan 
Women’s Music Festival t-shirt... What’s your 
call? And I wonder what the Land’s End folks
thought when they saw that photo?

Okay. I promise, no more foolishness even 
if it is April.

Who’s Drauaing? Did you catch the £x- 
ammer*s artkie “Gays as Dream Consumers?’.’ 
According to  some market research folks who 
questioned 4,000 {»edominantly male readers 
of gay papers in eight urban areas nationwide, 
gay men constitute a largely untapped “dream 
market.”  According to these folks, gay men 
have an annual average income o f over $36,800 
(more than triple the national average) and a 
“ gay household”  brings in about $55,400. 
Half of these readers hdd managerial jobs, and 
most were two times as likely as the general 
public to  travel in the summer months, and 
seven times more likely to  go to  Europe than 
your average straights. There were more 
figures, mostly to prove to  the guys on 
Madison Avenue that they are missing a 
chance a t some major cash, but none showed 
the buying power of lesbiam. I wonder why? 
H a, ha, ha. The excuse given was that the buy
ing habits o f lesbians are not as easy to track 
since t h m  are no large publications which 
target them. Yeah, sure, but I’d  also wager that 
the results. wovU be just a  tad bit different and 
far less iqipcaBiig to advertisers. I, for one, 
would hlcie to  see. them — if only to  quantify 
the difference in om  communities.

Women who dU ataml aiM be eswated: I’m
talking about a g ^ p  o f  prostitutes in  
M ^w n m e, Australia who ehectively pro
tested the berthhig o f both US and British 
nudear warships by walking a  picket line. Ac
cording to  Oreenp tace magazine, their strike 
signs read: ‘T ake your money, ships, bombs, 
diseases and go home.”
O f Judges aad Judgements: Remember 
Dukakis? Well, our old pal Mike has recently 
appointed an openly gay judge in his state of 
Massachusetts. Dermot Meagher, a member 
of many gay and lesbian legal organizations as 
well as the AIDS Action Conunittee, now ! 
presides in the Boston Municipal C!ourt. C^n- I 
grats are in order, but you can bet the Duke 
would not have made that endorsement six or 
seven months ago.

Elsewhere in that once royal family, we see 
that “ It’s a pity about Kitty”  is the way the 
media have approached the issue of her 
alcoholism. AD the while M r. Tower (of 
nearly-held power) was treated in a  very dif
ferent sort o f way. Did all those Repubheans 
really think he just tipped a few with the 
fellows now and then, and that that was okay? 
That’s the way they voted, anyway. And wlut 
happens to  Tower’s earnest vows of sobriety 
and fidelity? Who knows and who cares... 
Good riddimee.
A Differeut Sort of Duke: And when is a 
republican not a republican? I’m talking about 
I^v id  Duke, the former grand wizard of the 
KKK and founder of the National Association 
for the Advancement o f White People, who 
was recently elected to  the Louisiana state 
legislature with 51 percent o f the votes in his 
nearly ail white dertorate. Gadz. What’s to 
say?

But then Lee Atwater, head-honcho 
republican and Bush’s campaign manager, 
came out with the gem “ David Duke is not a 
Republican.”  But don’t you all remember that 
a few Bush men resigned from his campaign 
early on because they were revealed as fascist 
and/or Nazi collaborators? Funny bow these 
things slip your mind, especially if they don’t 
get much press. Birds of a feather, my mother 
used to say... Meanwhile, Louisiana has slip
ped off my plans for sununer vacation.
More depressing news: Chalk one up for the
fundies. Yup, their letter-writing campaign to 
the producers o f “ HeartBeat”  ended suc
cessfully. The lesbian rdationship between 
nurse McGrath and her lover will no longer be 
“ portrayed.”  Apparently all mention of her 
home and romantic life will be pMsed out. 
Sound familiar to  those in the closet? So TV 
will once again reflect real life... How can 1 be 
so young and this cynical?

Enough morosencss. It’s spring! What about 
the lesbian karate champ who dropped the 
Manhattan Yellow Pages in half to  protest the 
phone company’s refusal to indude a “gay and 
lesbian organizations” category? That’s what 
you call a strong statement. Okay, no more 
bad puns, either.

The straight story about being gay: A nd  in a
college magazine! Yep. CK, a trendy collegiate 
monthly, ran a feature about networking for 
gay grads which included swell stuff about 
sleuthing companies before interviewing, as 
wefl as a listing of gay and lesbian legal, social 
and political groups around the country. Sur
prise, surprise. Kudos to the puMiaber who, 
I’m sure, took a  chance with this one.

Always with U s finger on the pulse Geraldo! 
was a busy lad last month, what with a show 
on lesbian pornography — onfy half the 
panelists were stnigbt. And my oehrly non-* 
event came and went. After m y’tea-minute, 
two-line appearance there were no  surprises 
and no calls fiom far and distant rdatlves. But 
1 was amused when I found out tiUMmy book, 
udiidi has sold mostly in women’a'and alter
native bookstores, finally was picked up by 
Waldenbook’s and put on their ntictofiefae. So 
where do they file a book about lesbians and 
their mothers? Under “ Mysterieslnd Adven
tures”  of course.

WeD, I guess that’s one way to  think about

Witchhunt...
(continued from  page 14)
mediately relieved of duty. The action was due 
to  “ loss of confidence by their superiors bas
ed on the content o f thier testimony,”  accor
ding to a Parris Island public affairs officer 
A .J. Kozloski. He denied that it was a pun- 
tative action, but other women on theoase say 
it had a chilling effect, dissuading others from 
aaing as witnesses for Jameson.

A saresultof publidty about the case, con
gressman Robert MaUui (£>-CA) recently 
ordered Parris Island Major General J.D . 
Lynch to appear in his office in Washington 
and ex|dain why Jameson in still in the brig.

After Jameson’s conviction, the American 
Gvil liberties Union investigated the pro
ceedings and found that unlawful command 
influence may have been present and a  court 
would probably find her entitled to  a 
rehearing.

Jameson does not have a civilian lawyer, 
and her military counsel has not pursued the 
issue of command influence in trying to  obtain 
her release, so Jameson will almost certainly 
be forced to serve the entire year’s sentence. 
In her last letter to  The Bay Times, she wrote 
about her clemency request being denied and 
then, “On an positive note. 42 days left. Look
ing forward to my freedom.”

LUNCHES AND DINNERS
PASTA • VEAL 

CHICKEN • STEAK 
SEAFOOD

6 4 7-19 2 9
, 3881 24th Street, SFPIZZA RESTAURANT 

Open from 11:30 a.m. dolly, 7 days a week
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"Sisters/Outsiders:
A M ovem ent of Our O w n "  —  

From the Sixties to the Eighties

Keynote Speaker: Aneb Kgositsile (Gloria Housed
former SNCC member, political activist, poet 

and Associate Professor of Humanities, Wayne State University

Panel 1: "A ll the People o f Color Are M en:" Women o f Color in the Third World 
Panel 2: "A ll the Women ArekVhite:" Women Color in the Feminist Movement 

Panel 3; "B ut Some of Ue Are Brave:" Women of Color “Building Familiafrom Scratch“

Workshops on Issues Facing: African American Women; American Indiem W omen; 
Asian American Women; Chicanas & Larinas; Women of Mixed Heritage; W omen 
Focusing on Coalition Building. Solidariti/ Workshops for Men/Euro-American Women

Saturday, April 15
22 W turen Hall, UC Berkeley 
9:30ann-6:00pm, $3-7 donation

Cultural Event
Unitas C am pus M inistry 

2700 Bancroft W ay, 6:30-8pm

For more inform ation, call 642-2175
Co-sponsored by Women of Color in Unity, Ethnic Studies Fee Committee, E.I.G.P., 
Graduate Women's Project, Unitas, ASUC, Chancellor's Office, Graduate Aaaembly

Wheelchair Accessible •  ChlldcMe provided • Rcaetved Study HaU Space

B

oin the 1,100-plus women who are building tomorrow’s 
Lesbian community today. Wfe’re discovering shared 
interests, working together and growing stronger, and 
we’re dancing and laughing our way toward the dreams 
of our future.
A Y AR E A  CAREER WOMEN offers events — large 
and small, social and professional — through-out the 
Bay Area all year ’round. Call or write to find out how 
to coruiect with the women who will make the ’90s gay!

BACW
B A Y A R E A  C AREER W OM EN

To fin d  out more about B A Y  A R E A  C A R E E R  W O M EN , write or call 
BACW / 55 New Montgomery, Suite 606 

San Francisco, CA 94105 / (415) 495-5393



ASTROLOGY
B Y  J A C K  , F E R  T I

Dance Lightly

There are tunes when nothing seems to  go 
right and there’s not really much to  do 
about it. One should expect that 
astrology has the answer but even at such times 

aU I can say is, “ Dance lightly.’’ Be prepared 
to hop or twist in any direction, loosen up, be 
flexible and spontaneous, and take none o f  it 
too seriously.

It’s not that this is going to lx  a btxf month. 
Actually a  lot o f good things are happening, 
but it all. looks especially explosive and 
sporadic. Fi’om March 31 to April 20 Jupiter 
(now in Gemini) is aspecting Uranus (in 
Capricorn.) I hope you’re all faithful readers, 
as bored of reading about quincunxes as I am 
of writing about them. (For the newcomer a 
"quincunx’’ is a ISO^legree separation be
tween planets. Oh. Now consider yourselves 
enlightened and read on.)

This aspect signals that the press will be a bit 
more critical of the government. There should 
well be some significant shakeups in the 
Gay/Lesbian press, but not necessarily here in 
San Francisco, just wherever trouble is waiting 
to happen. This could also be the local press 
sOTously challenging some of our “Gay institu
tions.” (Explosions and surprises. Where’s my 
Roz Russell drag when 1 really need it?)

That leads into a Pluto-Saturn sextile that, 
begins on the 13th (appropriately), lasts until 
June and returns next January. Sorry about 
that. But at least it’s a harmonious aspect. 
While it sounds awful to those of you who 
know a little astrology (and 1 don’t want to 
sound overly reassuring) Pluto-§atum aspects 
have signaled breakthroughs in dealing with 
AIDS. This aspect and the signs (Saturn in

Capricorn, Pluto in Scorpio) bode especially 
well for undersuuiding the system, shape, etc. 
o f the HIV. This aspect is very good towards 
finding aconsistent molecular shape whereby 
they can  latch on and  kill the little 
motherfucker.

T here should also be a  flexing and 
strengthening of govermnentai bureaucracies. 
In sm enlightened world this would open them 
up, make them more flexible and more effi
cient. In the real world we can be less 
optimistic.

DONT MtSS THI8III
The retd fim, however, is all in the first days 

of the month. The last week of March has 
slowly led into a veritable orgy of planetary 
aspects, with the Sun, Mercury, and Venus in 
Aries; Pluto in Scorpio; Saturn and Neptune 
in Capricorn; and Mars in Gemini all interac
ting. Did we leave anybody out? The Moon 
will aspect all these planets from Aquarius on 
the afternoon of the first, from Pisces and the 
late afternoon and evening of Monday the 
third, and from Aries on the afternoon and 
evening of Wednesday the fifth. What d o « ^ l  
this mean? Well, Jane, it just goes to show you. 
If it’s not one thing it’s another!

Altogether it looks real nasty, but not real
ly all that significant. For a few days people will 
wonder what in God’s queendom is going on ! 
People will be quite out o f sorts, obsessive- 
compulsive traits will be triggered off, as will 
any num ber of fights and arguments. 
Anything worth dealing with is worth making 
a note o f and keeping on hold for a few days. 
Deal with any tough stuff the following week. 
If it really is an emergency (yeah, sure) 
remember to breathe and don’t take it too 
seriously.

Ronnie 
Gilbert

of the legendary 
Weavers —  the 

first family of 
folk music

IN CONCERT
A Fundraiser for Congregation Sha'ar Zahav

A Congregation with a Special Outreach 
to the Lesbian and Gay lewish Community

Saturday. May 13, 8:00 PM
First Congregational Church 
Post & Mason 
San Francisco

Members $12 
Non-members $15 

Free Childcare 
Wheelchair Accessible

□  Please send me .

Total $

.tickets •  $12 

. tickets •  $15
□  Please reserve childcare for 

_____ children by May 6

Name _ 

Address 

City ___

.  »Make Check/M oney O rder
\_____  Payable to  CSZ

•O rde rs received after M ayó 
______ H eld at D oor

MAH. l a  Congregation Sha a r Zahav. PO Box 3 1785. San Francisco, CA 9 4 13 1
Please Include Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope •  Tickets M ay Be A vailable A t D oor

. State_ . Zip_
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Other people will not really want to be ig
nored any more than they’ll enjoy being 
challenged. (Are you talkin’ ta the?) llie  thin 
veil that barely hides many psychoses will be 
lifted. Everybody else thinks they’re right and 
yotMtnow they’re wrong.

The best advice I can think of is to lock 
yourself away with a very loved one and swear 
to discuss nothing but erotic techniques. If you 
must deal with the teal world, keep quiet, look 
interested (whenever appropriate), and don’t 
allow youT ^f to be drawn into arguments. A 
very useful reply is, "W hat a wonderfully in
teresting idea. I’ll need to think about that for 
a while. No, please don’t continue. My head 
is already swimming j ust with that revefauion! ”  
Then steer the conversation to something safe, 
or better yet, excuse yourself. Don’t go 
anywhere without having handy some good 
reason to leave in a  hurry. And be very careful 
out on the streets.

This could actually be an artistkally creative 
time. Let any and all strange ideas erupt into 
your medium, but review them later when 
things calm down.

S U N  S IG N S

Arles: You’re bound to have all kinds of 
“wonderful”  ideas about how to manage your 
money. Some of these ideas may actually be wor
thwhile, btujor the most part.... Well, just to be 
sure, talk them over with somebody whose exper
tise you trust. Talk freely and don’t be afraid of 
sounding silly. You may even give her some novel 
insights. Relationship issues seem much more im
portant than they re^y are. Look deep within for 
answers—that’s answers for you to listen to, not 
answers to blab at everyone else. Happy Binhday, 
David!
Taurus: Your sudden run of good luck should 
prompt some delicious erotic adventures. 
Another possibility is that you’re looking so 
reliable and supportive that people are offering 
you wonderful chances to grow in your ability to 
provide support and compassion for those who 
truly need it. One does not exclude the other. 
Health and mortality issues are very strong for 
you now. You’re probably taking it all much too 
seriously and that’s easy to do these days. A good 
checkup or a sensible, positive self.examination 
of mind, spirit, and body should prove 
reassuring.
Gemini: A strong irmer voice connects you with 
those around you. Is it psychic awareness or 
paranoia? For the first week of the month it’s 
probably paranoia, but check it out with a trusted 
friend..Such important things that you have to 
announce will probably be better received if you 
write them down, edit them, and save them for 
the most appropriate time. Think carefully and 
try not to get ahead of yourself. Boys and girls, 
can you say “ terse”?
Cancsr: This is a wonderful time to get others 
involved in group projects at work. Teamwork 
is especially favored now, but you will have to 
make some considered adjustments to make it 
truly effective. “ Considered adjustments’’ 
sounds worse than it really is. It could actlaally 
lie fun. Be open to new approaches. Housework 
is another major issue now. A serious, no 
nonsense approach can be most effective. This is 
the way to approach the work, not the others in
volved. Smile, dammit.
Leo: Your playful approach to life can serve you 
especially well at work right now. Think carefully 
and see how inventive creativity can spontan
eously serve your career. But think well and long 
before you act! Even though you like to present 
a warm, loving personality, you can start com
ing off a bit serious and demanding even (or 
especially) when you want to be most casual and 
at ease. A journal would be most helpful to figure 
this out and get your attitude back where you 
want it.
Virgo; This is a great time to break free of any 
homey little ruts that have been getting to you. 
You’re prone to act a bit rashly right now. Make 
the necessary changes in your own routine and 
get off everyone else’s case. Money issues are lik 
ly to dominate your domestic concerns, bu. 
ypu’re doing better than you think. Make a 
tnorough examination of your finances and when 
you know what you have to play with, for God’s 
sake, have some funi

Libra: As people come to you wanting to talk 
about tough issues, you will find your own ques
tions coming to the fore. This is a good time to 
express and explore issues relating to sex and/or

A n  April
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All thb  has been kcfcping me f t f  too  busy to 
Kveal die cosmic nqMeries 1 promiaed to  have 
ready for you. But ifyou haveany answers to 
these questions, please have them tianschan- 
neled over a t your soonest convenience;

•  Is Lee Hartgrave really Wayne Friday in 
drag?

• Arc there I  Love Lucy K-runs in the 
afterlife? And in the afterlife where Desi Ar- 
naz, Vivian Vance and William Frawley reunit
ed and put out new shows... is that heaven or 
hell? And is Jean Harlow filling in for Lucy 
like Lucy did when Jean died during the film
ing of Saratoga! Are you still with us? (By the 
way, Tillie is here, too! And you get a  bonus 
point if you remember who Tillk was.) _ .

• And why is it that washboard tummies 
always get my shorts dirtier, never cleaner?

• If you tuck a miniature tarot card into a 
condom can you be assured of coming into a 
small fortune?

And on a final definite note 1 wduld like to 
disavow any reputed connections to  any odd 
spiritual founebitions. I have even been en
couraging my friends into respectable, 
mainstream denominations as a  responsible 
promotion of safetects.

mortality. Clear insights and revelations 
guaranteed! Yes, it will get dreadfully heavy, you 
can bet your fulcrum! Even so you will come 
through with a healthier, and eventually happier 
sense of reality.
Scorpio: Somebody’s getting awfully clever 
about your money. Some sound financial 
counseling could be very good for you right now, 
but be careful that you don’t just have some 
bozo’s hand in your pocket! Worries about 
money indicate deeper doubts about what’s im
portant and productive in your life. S m e  time 
alone to explore those questions will prove useful, 
but take time also to talk them out with a valued 
companion.
Sagittarius: Being just yourself can prove very 
useful at work. There is, however, a difference 
between being open and honest on the one hand 
and letting it all out and scaring the horses on the 
other. Pa^oxically a little restraint and respect
ful attention to others’ limits may help you to be 
more openly and honestly expressive. Try to 
balance housework with fun. If you really want 
a challenge try to make housework fun.
Capricorn: The more you try simply to ettjoy life 
the more things keep popping up from your past. 
Difficult though some of those issues may be, 
don’t let them spoil your fun. If you can find 
playful ways to clear out the g a rb le , you’ll be 
ahead of the game. Capricorns usually grow up 
too soon for their own good, so allow yourself 
the childhood that you missed out on. Your 
reward will be a happier, fuller adulthood.
Aquarlua: Opening your home as an artistic or 
political salon wll provide certain rewards, but 
not without a lot of work. Be sure to clear such 
thinfp with your housemates. Politicking or cotn- 
muiuty work can—and actually should—chal
lenge sonx of your long-held beliefs and assump
tions. This is known as "growth” so don’t worry 

(continued on page 55)
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SATURDAY-

<
S P a a te Y R  Monika Kehoe. PhD
Designed to iamiarize students with the
special problems faced by aging les- 
bans & gay males. Review <5 ihe 
literature 8 community resources 
discussion o( social attitudes towards 
sexual deviance & the nature o l 
homophobia. Today 8 4/1.8,15,22 29
2-5 pm. Burk Hall, room 41, SFSU cam
pus. $85. Into: 338-1684 Offered by the 
G erontology/Applied C ertificate 
Program.
WAitInMttiAa Auction; 6-11 pm. Bid
ding ends at 9 pm. Musical entertain
ment by Studio T3 Jazz Sand plus Terry 
Alen, Mike Henderson 8 William T 
Witey, with musical guest Debora lyall 8
MC Jo Harvey A llen. SFAI 

■ Walter/McBean Galery. 800 Chestnut 
St, SF. Into: 771-7020.
The Slsterieue: A Decade of 
Decadence. The Sisters of Perpetual In- 
dulgenoB, Inc invite you to celebrale 

0th annwersary, in a benefit for the 
AIDS Emergency Fund8 ProjectDpen 
Hand. 6-10 pm, $25. Park Hi* Con
dominiums Chapel (355 Buena Vela 
East), SF. The 4 original founders join 
Sisters past 8 present, as w el as aux
ilia ry cardinals, saints, angels 8 
members d  Sisters oi Parptrtual In
dulgence of Seattle. Washington to pre
g n i their 100th pertomnanoe, in which 
Cardinal Sin 8 Pope Impious II make 
their debut. Don't miss this celebration 
0) 10 years of outrageous theatre 8 
social service. Infortix: 864-6722. 
Seflbei Teeme Piogreeelve «I 
for into cal The Corral 552-2451. 
Country A Weelern Dancing lor 
Women: iBugl* by Alane Freund. Learn 
lino dances, twodepping 8  swing 
7:00-9:30 pm. upstairs at Amelia's, 647 
Valencia St SF. $3. Wear boots or shoes 
that side. Into: 5508110 
Hungnr Hearts, A Oanoa Sanaa at 
Thaa*o Artaud runs thru 4/8.450 Ftorida 
St, SF. Wed-Sat 8:30 pm. Tbc $12-$14 
Fw|)rogram 8 other into ca l 621-7797

Show at Artemis: hilaiious comic » 
Cabaret (io ld  A y ^  Entertainer ol the 
Year Marga Gomez atoiig with come
dian Maureen Brownsey make you 
laugh a l night—guaranteedt 6 pm. $6. 
11te  Valencia St, SF. Into: 8210232. 
CaWMMa Aprt Foota MgM with corrv 
ic Kale a n io n i A special eve d  Afl- 
Estrogen Humor at Calvin SlmiTwns 
Theater. 10th 8 Felton Sts. Odd. Kate 
takes dm  at everything from "Curious" 
George Bush to dentd dams, roigion, 
menopause 8 the lesbian baby boom 
Her shows are always a adloul--don't 
missi 8 pm, $13.50 8 $11.50. Tix 
available at BASS Of cd l 525-7979, See 
yatharel
A prtl’i  Fod: A Clean 8 Sober Woman- 
Only Dance in Santa Cruz featuring 77»  
Country Hearts—a SQing night d  courv 
try rock 8  rd l dassics with a touch of 
blues. Lots d  eats 8 drinks, sweetheart 
phdoa ($2) 8 surprises! Benefit lor San
ta Cruz Women'sSports Council, Santa 
Cruz Lesbian 8 Gay Community Ctr 8 
Santa Cruz Lesbian News. 8 pm- 
midnight, $7 adv, $8 door. Cdvary 
Episcopal Church, 532 Center a  at Un- 
oofri. Santa Cruz. Into: (408) 4628382. 
IB «  W oman's H M  Fundraiser 8 Bir 
thday Party (*'s NMdUa's 40lh!) Celebra
tion at Olive Oil's Bar 8 Restaurant, Pier 
50, SF. In leu d  presents, you're re
quested to donate money, time or ser• 
vices in building the Women's Floal 
(suggested donation $5). 8 pm-1 am In
fo: 495-3099
SlnglMDaneeat Mama Bears: dance 
cards, tots d  fun! Come In costume, 
receive a prize! Dj Margaret "Bunny" 
Stoan-Hunter. 8 pm, women only. JÌ3 
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oak!. Info: 
4209684.
PhdBe FM owtM p spons by Church d  
the Secret (ioepd. An dkaghi gathering 
o f true devotees d  sate sex. in the best 
South-d-Market tradition. 8 pnv6  am. 
Sexy movies 8 refreshment*. Males 
18 + wdoome 746 Clementina St, Apt 
2, SF. Into: 621-1887.
SOs Sock Hop! With The Fabukxjs 
Dyketones at Ofiie's. 4130 Telograph 

- Avo. Oakland. Fabutous 50s music w»h 
great ccetumee. tots d  laughs, lots d  
fun. SOs drag encouraged, but npt re- 
quired. 3 fu i danœ sels 8 show—don't 
missfr 8 pm. $10  indudes 18rink 
minimum. Phone reaervations held till 6 
pm, can 6536017 tor into.
RoMn A LM t WHNana in an eve d  
song—blues, bluegrass. gospel 8 
fockabily—at Freight 8 Salvage. 1111 
Addison St. Bertieley. 8:30 pm. $8 In
to: 548-1761
Ths Amortcan Indten: Myth 8  ResMy 
Program looks at the books 8 films that 
have shaped our peroaplior»d Native 
Americans, reappraises them in the hght 
of raced research. Speakers include 
Chockie Cdber (Ogala Lakota), "The 
Arrwncan kidian: A Slurinirig CWersily’. 
Jed Rife, d ra d d  d  the Ishi Research

Projed, "Ishi the knagaAVoebar. tw  Im- 
896 Maker"; David Peri (Porno) "Myths 
olAdhropotogy: Cuf1» 8 Kt08bar". Also 
Hm by Edward Curtis, with commentary 
by JsKj Rifle. 9:30 an>3 pm at Trustees' 
Audfrorium, OsYoung Museum. (Bddan 
Gate Park, SF. $10. Into; 750.7678. 
Saint Mary's-Horaga Run with 
Eastbay Fronfrumers. Take Houle 24 
East to Orinda Ex*. Turn right on Moraga 
Way 8 continue approx 5 miss. Turn iaft 
at light -in Moraga on Canyop Rd 
(Moraga Rd). Bear right at next light on
to St Mary's Rd. Turn immediately ido 
first pariurigtot on left. Meet 9:30 am. In
to; 93985ra or 8656792.

. A fnkC uiw n Dance Music at La Pena 
with Chaianaa Tumbeo y Cuentas 9:30 
pm. $6.31%  Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 
Into: 849-2568.
Wotnan’aAlacBcIna Ckcte Trainng: 10 
am-1:30 pm thru May, For info call Ulla 
8453742
Bagtetat aariy for'th is m odh's oon- 
lerence on Multiple Sexual /Assault see 
4/21.
Urban Roefcar at BRIO with Musk/ets 
end Flophouse. 10 pm-1 am. $5 3158 
Mission St, SF. Into: 282-3325.
EtecMe City cable TV show airs in 
OaklarxJ. see 4/2 ‘fisting lor program 
details.
AIDS BNca-A-Thon KickOfI Rogisira 
tion: join the 5th annual AIDS-Bike-A- 
Then registration kick-dl. The annual 
evsd (scheduled tor 5/13 this year) has 
so far raised $900,000 tor d ired care 
services lor PWAs. Register now 8  help 
bring that figure over the m iion mark! 
18th 8  Castro Sts, SF. Into: 7710677. 
Registralion doses on 5/5.
Nonviotani Action Prep lor Nevada 
Test Sfte civil dísobedierx» (see 4/7). 
10:30 am-5 pm, 347 Dolores St nr leth. 
SF. Into: Bay Area Peace Test 6210858. 
10th or 11th Annud St Stupid's Day 
Parade: yeariy eved spons tw  the Firsi 
Church d  the Last L a u ^. Includes per
formances by Bay Area cbmedy 
groups, downs, tods 8  Idtowers d  á  
Stupid, patron sa id  d  civilizations 8 
parking meters. Schsduted events in
dude me S iivlt-YoufsefiO lupid O ioir. 
the Leap d  ftilh , the Chanoe4t>0*.in- 
the-Lap d  Stupid, the Sock Exchange 8 
the Traditional Free Lunim. Prizes given 
to the stupidest parade entry, public en
couraged to partidpete. Noon at Trans- 
America Pyramid BkJg. We'« parade up 
Columbus Ave to Washington Square 
Pad in North Beach, SF. Info: Ed or 
Janet 534-5637.

S U N D A Y

fai

Day Men's Skatch Oasá reception for 
show d  sketches d  the male nude. 1-3 
pm at Wa* Wh*man Bookdore. 1429 
Pdk St. SF.
Q Forty Pkia m ig: SF Examiner asst 
managing editor Greg Brock speaks on 
"The iteOs, the Aging d  America", Pro
-a m  also features or» ol Romeo's 
lamous raffles—bring an arxmymously 
wrapped gift, Romeo raffias *, and the 
G40 Plus treasury bereftts! 2 pm. First 
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin at 

•Geary. SF. Into: 552-1997 
Fkw Koahar WInaTasbng 8  Passover 
Fair at SF Jewish Crxnmunity Ctr: meet 
vinters, sample premium w ir»s from 
Baron Herzog. <3an Eden, Ha(îalen 8 
Weinstock w if»ries. Also arts 8  crafts 
from Jewish artisans. Haggadahs 8 
other Passover literature, kosher ho(s 
d'œuvres 8  refreshments served. Door 
prizes, raffle drawing. Proceeds benefit 
American Jewish World Service. 4-7 pm, 
$10adv, $15aldoor.3200Cal*omiaSl. 
SF. Into: 3469040.
Sunder Oatean Party at El Rio: Lat» 
fusion with the Stephen Herick Sextet. 
wim Clairdee. 4-8 pm. $7.3158 Mission 
St, SF. Into: 282-3325.
OaUend fntartbWi Qoepel Chok in 
Concert: 60member, diverse group 
brings their love d  gospel music 8  its 
massage d  'hope, joy 8 juslioe to the 
First Presbyterian Church, in downtown 
OaW Part d  First Sundays concert 
series 5 pm, $10 gen'I. $5 seniors, $2 
kids. Reserve tix in advance, call 
8329000 or 444-3555 lor info.
Bay Area Gay Falhare: gen'I mig with 
supper 8  discussion in the Castro—6-9 
pm at Congregation Sha'ar Zahav. 220 
Danvers SL SF Into: 8419306 
Artwords Sartaa at A Dtlferenl Light 
Bookslora: textile work 8 performance 
wtm Orson T*us Marquelani. paintings 
by Kenneth Siebort 7 pm. 489 Castro § . 
SF Into: 4319891.
Psychology A tha Sodal WofU; New
College lecture aeries features teminisi 
author Kim Chemin 8  German author 
Renate Slendahl in a discussion d  then 
new book. Sex 8  Other Sacred (Sames
7 pm at New Cdtege's Valencia Ctr. 777 
Valencia St. SF. Into: 626-1684. 
Niearagua’a Economic Críala: 
Political Impficaborw in Nicaragua 8  the 
US—forum 8  discussion d  • »  hakwe
8 eoonornic roots d  the crisia Pw»l with

Roger Burbach. drector. CENSA 8 San- 
ctnista govt rep Jose Paiz. live via phone 
hook-up from fifianagua. 7 pm. $5 La 
Per». 3105Shattuck Ave, Berkeley In
to: 849-2568.
Amartoa'a Nazi ChiMran: videos d  
Nazi Skinheads 8 the "A ryan 
Woodstock" protest. A program d  facts 
8 perspectives from the John Brown 
Ar*-Klan Commillse Find out who's 
leading the new Nazi movement, what 
they want lor America, what they've 
already dor», 8  what can be dor» to 
defeat them. 7 pm at St Mark's Church, 
Bancroft 8 Ellsworth. Berkeley. Info: 
John Brown Anti-K!an Committee 
330-5363.
Famlniate for Anfcnal Rights group 
nneets 7:30 pm. Newcomers weteome 
For info/localton: 4209686 
Skigar Faith WMhiw 8 ptenist Gus 
Guslavson at Lb PianoZne, 70614th St. 
SF 8 pm Info: 431-5266'
Eva of LaUn American New Song w*h 
Rafael Manriquez 8  Afrazorat Fretohl 8 
Salvage. 1111 Addison St. B erke l^

lit lor progressive education 
/akfon Schod Community Outreach

------- -—hip Fund). 8 pm. $7 adv, $8 at
door. Inlo/tix: 641-7248 
Foaby Above ParacBaa series oon 
tinues upstairs at Paradise Lounge. 
1501 Foisom a , SF. Gary A Blacktnan 
presents an April Fools Day reading o l 
original works. 8 pm. free 
Woman's VIpaaians Meditation: 9 
am6 pm at SF Zen Ctr, 300 P ra  a, SF 
$5, plus donabon lor teacher Bring bag 
lunch. Into: /Vinna 6489638 
Twin Peaks Loop with SF Frontrun
ners: Meet 10 am at 74 VHIa Terrace, tor 
ether a 3+ or 6+  run (uphit), with a 
fabulous view d  SF. Potiuck mtg fotows 
run—today's the first day d  PDT. so 
don't torget to iTXjve your docks AHE/VD 
one hour! Into: Tim 453-4118 or 
Margaret 8219719.
Eladrtc City cable TV show airs 11:30 
pm on SF cabte channel 35. each ^ n . 
This m odh's program features Sally 
Gearhart, prdtcitxca raty coverage, 
Takjlah Bankhead with "That Was Your 
Life." Cheap Confessions. Rosilee 
Tublich. AI Parker, 8  host 8  child star. 
Melody. Into: 861-7131. Program airs on 
Cakland Cable 50 on 4/1-2 at 10 pm; on 
East Bay's PCTV, 4/5 8 19 at 9:30 pm 
and on South Bay's KCAT every Fri at 
7:30 pm

■  M O N D A Y
Now la The Tim# To Do It-w kshop on 
pmcrastinelion. P sychdhere^ Joenne 
Martin Braun explains how fear can 
overwhelm 8  se*»gression can create 
obstacles which we then experienoe as 
procrastinalion. (Sain understanding of 
your own style d  lacing chatengas, 
learn techniques to overcome pro
crastination 8  anxtety. 5:30-8 pm. 
$1590 SL. Spqr» by UCSFs Women's 
Resource Or. Info/res: 476.5836, 
Vagalarian Indian Dinner preseded 
by Oueremoe Paz at La Pena's Cate 
Voleta. Benefits the Center 8 Rest Stop. 
6pm, $6-10SL. Reservalions required 
Info/res: David 5279712.
BACW Woman of ExcaNanea Series 
features a talk by Dotty Calabrese on 
"Lesbian Sexuatty—Celebrating Our 

Dilferenoes". 6:30 pm networking 8  
nmg. 8 pm speaker Marines Memorial 
BkJg, 11th floor. An event for Women. 
For ido/res: Bay Area Career Women 
495^5393.
BATS (Bay Area Theafresports) com- 
ady improv Varsity Match, featuring 
veteran players. 8 pm. $5. New Perfor
mance GaliBry. 3153 17th St. SF. In- 
lo/res: 824-8220
Woman of Color iniresled in joining 
Sistah Boom for spring/summer season 
(Gay Day) cat Kay 654-3360 or Henaya 
548-7510 for into before 4/15.

■ T U E S D A Y
Fkis cabaret w«h Caylia Chaiken at the 
Galleon Bar 8  Restaurant. 718 14lh 
Street. SF Info/res: 4319253 
Soutftbay SOL (Sightly Older Les
bians) meet 7 pm at the DeFrank Ctr. 
1040 Pad Ave (bet Race 8 Linodn), San 
Jose. Tonigd's.Cpen Rap N igd—topic: 
ro le playing 8  roles Info: (408) 
293-4525. Newcon»rs welcomel 
"Towards EvarlaaUng Life, ” a tat( by 
Rev Edmond Bolas. co-founder o l 
Church d  Artiron. Amron Metaphysical 
Ctr, 2254 Van Ness Ave. SF Into: 
7749227
Qay Man’s Sksich Clam features 
daeseal node modeling CIpen to at skt! 
levels, bring your own materals 7-10 
pm, $10. Bringyour own materials 1229 
Folsom S , SF Call for reservatios: 
6219294 Model Ranwick Westbrook^ 
a young bodytxiilder with outstanding 
physique
Bl Mia Out spor» by BiFriendlySF 
fifieet 7 pm at Castro distrid restaurant

D bIb  Spander, outapoken writer-ttworfat o f  the contam-
ponay wom en’a movamafit at Antk>ch/Naw Collaga. aao Fri
tha 28th.

A in’t  No Uae InQ oht’ Homo, a theatrical axploration dI the 
iperntradictlons o f Black participation In theraalltlea and _  

military, S e e  Onatage.

Hungry Heerta dance aariaa at Thaatra Artaud, aaa Sat 
April 1.



ASTROLOGY
B Y  J A C K  F E R T I G

Dance Lightly

There are times when nothing seems to go 
right and there’s not really much to  do 
about it. One should expect that 
astrology has the answer but even at such times 

all I can say is, “ Dance lightly.”  Be prepared 
to hop or twist in any direction, loosen up, be 
flexible and spontaneous, and take none of it 
too seriously.

It’s not that this is going to be a  ¿»d month. 
Actually a lot of good t l ^ s  are happening, 
but it all looks especially explosive and 
sporadic. From March 31 to April 20 Jupiter 
(now in Gemini) is aspecting Uranus (in 
Capricorn.) I hope you’re all faithful readers, 
as bored of reading about quincunxes as I am 
of wnting about them. (For the newcomer a 
“ quincunx”  is a ISOKlegree separation be
tween planets. Oh. Now consider yourselves 
enlightened and read on.)

This aspect signals that the press will be a bit 
more critical o f the government. There should 
well be some significant shakeups in the 
Gay/Lesbian press, but not necessarily here in 
San Francisco, just wherever trouble is waiting 
to happen. This could also be theJocal press 
SOTOusly challenging some of our “Gay institu
tions.” (Explosions and surprises. Where’s my 
Roz Russell drag when 1 really need it?)

That leads into a Pluto-Saturn sextile that, 
begins on the 13th (appropriately), lasts until 
June and returns next January. Sorry about 
that. But aLleast it’s a harmonious aspect. 
While it sounds awful to those of you who 
know a little astrology (and 1 don’t want to 
sound overly reassuring) Pluto-Saturn aspects 
have s ignal^  breakthroughs in dealing with 
AIDS. Th1's'aspect“and the-signs (Saturn in

Capricorn, Pluto in Scorpio) bode especially 
well for understanding the system, shape, etc. 
o f the HIV. This aspect is very good towards 
finding a consistent molecular shape whereby 
they can la tch  on and kill the little 
modierfucker.

There should also be a flexing and 
strengtho^Bg o f governmental bureaucracies. 
In an enlightened world this would open them 
up, make them more flexible and more effi
cient. In the real world we can be less 
optimistic.

DON’T MISS THISIII
The real fun, however, is all in the first days 

o f the month. The last week of March has 
slowly led into a veritable orgy of planetary 
aspects, wdth the Sun, Mercury, and Venus in 
Aries; Pluto in Scorpio; Saturn and Neptune 
in Capricorn; and Mars in Gemini all interac
ting. Did we leave anybody out? The Moon 
will aspea all these planets from Aquarius on 
the afternoon of the first, from Pisces and the 
late afternoon and evening of Monday the 
third, and from Aries on the afternoon and 
evening of Wednesday the fifth. WTiat does all 
this mean? Well, Jane, it just goes to show you. 
If it’s not one thing it’s another!

Altogether it looks real nasty, but not real
ly all that significant. For a few days people will 
wonder what in God’s queendom is going on! 
People will be quite out of sorts, obsessive- 
compulsive traits will be triggered off, as will 
any number o f fights and arguments. 
Anything worth dealing with is worth making 
a note of and keeping on hold for a few days. 
Deal with any tough stuff the following week. 
If it really is an emergency (yeah, sure) 
remember to breathe and don’t take it too 
seriously.

Ronnie 
Gilbert

of the legenidary 
Weavers —  the 

first family of 
folk music

IN CONCERT
A Funidraiser for Congregation Sha’ar Zahav

A Congregation with a Special Outreach 
to the Lesbian and Gay Jewish Community

Saturday. May 13, 8:00 PM
First Congregational Church 
Post & Mason 
San Francisco

□  Please send me

Total S ,

. tickets •  S12 

.tickets •  $15

Members $12 . 
Non-members $ 15 

Free Childcare 
Wheelchair Accessible

□  Please reserve childcare for 
______ children by May 6

Name

Address 

City ___

•M ake Check/M oney O rder 
Payable to  CSZ 

•O rders re ce ivô i a fte r May 6 
Held at Door

MAIL l a  C ongregation Sha a r Zahav PO Box 3 1785 San Francisco. CA 94 i 3 1
Please Include Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope •  Tickets May Be A vailable A t Door

. State. . Zip.

Other people will not really want to be ig
nored any more than they’ll enjoy being 
challenged. (Are you talkin’ ta me?) The thin 
veil that barely hides many psychoses wall be 
lifted. Everybody else thinks they’re right and 
you know they’re wrong.

The best advice I can think o f is to lock 
yoursdf away wdth a very loved one and swear 
to discuss nothing but erotic techniques. If you 
must deal with the real world, keep quiet, look 
interested (whenever appropriate), and don’t 
allow yourself to  be drawm into arguments. A 
very useful reply is, “ What a wonderfully in
teresting idea. I’ll need to think about fhat for 
a while. No, please don’t continue. My head 
is already swimming just with that revelation I” 
Then steer the conversation to something safe, 
or better yet, excuse yourself. Don’t go 
anywhere without having handy some good 
reason to leave in a hurry. And be very careful 
out on the streets.

This could actually be an artistically creative 
time. Let any and all strange ideas erupt into 
your medium, but review them later when 
things calm down.

SUN SIGNS
Aries: You’re bound to have all kinds of 
“ wonderful” ideas about how to manage your 
money. Some of these ideas may actually be wor
thwhile, but for the most part.... Well, just to be 
sure, talk them over with somebody whose exper
tise you trust. Talk freely and don’t be afraid of 
sounding silly. You may even give her some novel 
insights. Relationship issues seem much more im
portant than they retilly are. Look deep within for 
answers—that's answers for you to lislen to, not 
answers to blab at everyone else. Happy Birthday, 
David!
Taurus: Your sudden run of good luck should 
prompt some delicious erotic adventures. 
Another possibility is that you’re looking so 
reliable and supportive that people are offering 
you wonderful chances to grow in your ability to 
provide support and compassion for those who 
truly need it. One does not exclude the other. 
Health and mortality issues are very strong for 
you now. You’re probably taking it all much too 
seriously and that’s easy to do these days. A good 
checkup or a sensible, positive self-examination 
of mind, spirit, and body should prove 
reassuring.
Gemini: A strong inner voice conneas you with 
those around you. Is it psychic awareness or 
paranoia? For the first week of the month it’s 
probably p a n ^ ia , but check it out with a trusted 
friend. Such imptortant things that you have to 
announce will probably be better received if you 
write them down, edit them, and save them for 
the most appropriate time. Think carefully and 
try not to get ahead of yourself. Boys and girls, 
can you say “ terse” ?
Cancer: This is a wonderful time to get others 
involved in group projects at work. Teamwork 
is especially favored now, but you will have to 
make some considered adjustments to make it 
truly effective. “ Considered adjustments” 
sounds worse than it really is. It could actually 
be fun. Be open to new approaches. Housework 
is another major issue now. A serious, no 
nonsense approach can be most effective. This is 
the way to approach the work, not the others in
volved. Smile, dammit.'
Leo: Your playful approach to life can serve you 
especially well at work right now. Think carefully 
and see how inventive creativity can spontan
eously serve your career. But think well and long 
before you act! Even though you like to present 
a warm, loving personality, you can start com
ing off a bit serious and demanding even (or 
especially) when you want to be most casual and 
at ease. A journal would be most helpful to figure 
this out and get your attitude back where you 
want it.
Virgo: This is a great time to break free of any 
homey little ruts that have been getting to you. 
You’re prone to act a bit rashly right now. Make 
the necessary changes in your own routine and 
get off everyone rise’s case. Money issues are like
ly to dominate your domestic concerns, but 
you’re doing better than you think. Make a 
thorough examination of your finanoes and when 
you know what you have to play with, for God’s 
sake, have some fun!

Libra: As people come to you wanting to ulk 
about to u ^  issues, you will find your own ques
tions coming to the fore. This is a good time to 
express and explore issues relating to sex and/or

An April Messatge 
From Stelta Domhiatilx:
D ear FHmds at Contíng ^>1 

Tlw pf!epoixlenun in CRprfoam baa been 
wrealdiv havoc here in tba aaalNptayacal 

•world. From the J^zaggoaR  M Tcboarlit-
cfaafdaal*ve been obaerriiig tbeaftoat terrible 
th iogagni^ on: .v

'IliewontfitibBniikLoreDtobaabeentiy- 
ing t o ^ u p  theBdkereid n u É t .  Ctfeourae, 
we all know wbM woidd b^tpa^nesSI Cbald 
you imagine all the qrirk foidea gofaig on 
strike? Or «one  yet, loaa o f  eetpj^biaadc in- 
tegrity an out-of body «gptRienee? We

’ hayeiiY betttttoA  a fteaa9 iHteainoe KCA 
' tried t o ^  cpiRrdBni stock <rfüie Alwdiic 
Reconté and redo tbem as CD's.

And we’re adndeaidi« up Aenaesa left by 
tbe Prendí SidereaBata udK> pialiedttezorfiac 
over to create Hoteon (Tltat’a a Htde
eaoterk astrology Joke for the esoteric
astrologers, and a very esoteric aatrdogy J<Ac
for the rest o f you. Ifk ’sanycoanfort.Itfidn’t 
get it eitber.)

All this has been keeping me far too busy to 
reveal the cosmic mysteries 1 promised to  have 
ready for you. But if you have any answers to '  
these questions, please have them transchan- 
neled over at your soonest convenience:

•  Is Lee Hartgrave really Wayne Friday in 
drag?

•  Are there I  Love Lucy re-runs in the 
afterlife? And in the afterlife where Desi Ar- 
naz, Vivian Vance and William Frawley reunit
ed and put out new shows... is that heaven or 
hell? And is Jean Harlow filling in for Lucy 
like Lucy did when Jean died during the film
ing of Saratoga"! Are you still with us? (By the 
way, Tillie is here, too! And you get a bonus 
point if you remember who TilJie was.)

• And why is it that washboard tummies 
always get my shorts dirtier, never cleaner?

•  If you tuck a miniature tarot card into a 
condom can you be assured of coming into a 
small fortune?

And on a final definite note I would like to 
disavow any reputed connections to  any odd 
spiritual foundations. I have even been en
couraging my friends into respectable, 
mainstream denominations as a  responsible 
promotion of safe sects.

mortality. Clear insights and revelations 
guaranteed! Yes, it will get dreadfully heavy, you 
can bet your fulcrum! Even so you will come 
through with a healthier, and eventually happier 
sense of reality.
Scorpio: Somebody’s getting awfully clever 
about your money. Some sound financial 
counseling could be very good for you right now, 
but be careful that you don’t just have some 
bozo’s hand in your pocket! Worries about 
money indicate deeper doubts about what’s im
portant and productive in your life. Some time 
alone to et^lore those questions will prove useful, 
but take time also to talk them out with a valued 
companion.
Sagittarius; Being just yourself can prove very 
useful at work. There is, however, a difference 
between being open and honest on the one hand 
and letting it all out and scaring the horses on the 
other. Paradoxically a little restraint and respect
ful attention to others’ limits may help you to be 
more openly and honestly expressive. Try to 
balance housework with fun. If you really want 
a challenge try to make housework fun.
Capricorn: The more you try simply to enjoy life 
the more things keep popping up from your past. 
Difficult though some of those issues may be, 
don’t let them spoil your fun. If you can find 
playful ways to clear out the garbage, you’ll be 
ahead of the game. Capricorns usually grow up 
too soon for their own good, so allow yourself 
the childhood that you missed out on. Your 
reward wall be a happier, fuller adulthood.
Aquarius: Opening your home as an artistic or 
politic^ salon will provide certain rewards, but 
not without a lot of work. Be sure to clear such 
thin^ with your housemates. Prihicking or com
munity work can—and actually should—chal- 
Iroge some of your long-hdd briiefs and assumpt- 
tions. This is known as “growth” so don’t worry 

(continued on page 55)
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S A T U R D A Y -
c  * *9 *"a  Class taught at

hh State by Monika Kehoe, PhD 
Designed to familianze students with the 
special problems faced by aging les
bians & gay males Review ol the 
literature & community ■ resources 
discussion of social attitudes towards 
sexual deviance 4 the nature of 
tramophoba Today 44/1,8.15.22,29 
2-5 pm Burk Hall, room 4 1 . SFSU cam 
pus $85 Into: 338-1684 Ottered by the 
Gerontology/Apphed C ertificate 
Program
SF A lt Inetltute Auction; 6-1 1 pm Bid
ding erxis at 9 pm. Musical entertain
ment by Stuofo 13/azz Band plus Terry 
Allen, Mike Henderson 4 William T 
Witey. vwth musical guest Debora lyall 4 
MC Jo Harvey Allen SFAI 
Walter/McBean Gallery. 800 Chestnut 
St. SF Into: 771-7020.
The S Itle rIc u e : A Decade ol 
Decadence The Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence. Inc invite you to celebrate 
Ihetr 10th anmversary, in a benefit tor the 
AIDS Emergency Fund 4  Project Open 
Hand 6-10 pm. $25. Park Hill Cor- 
dominiums Chapel (355 Buena Vsta 
East). SF The 4 original founders join 
Sisters past 4 present, as we« as aux
ilia ry  cardinals, saints, angels 4 
members ol Sisters of Perpetual In- 
dulgenoe of Seattle. Washington to pre
sent their 100th performance, in which 
Cardinal Sin 4 Pope Impious II make 
their debut Don't rmss this celebration 
of 10 years of outrageous theatre 4 
social service. Intolbx: 864-6722 
SoRbal Teama Pwiq i^ a lv »  DInnar 
tor info call The Corral 552-2451. 
C ountry A W estern Dancing for 
Women: taught by Alane Freund Learn 
line dances. Iwostepping 4  swing 
7:00-9:30 pm, upstairs at Amelia's, 647 
Valerxaa a. SF. $3. Wear boots or shoes 
thatsW e. Info: 550B110.
Hungnr Hearts, A Danes Sartas at 
Theatre Artaud runs thru 4/8.450 Florida 
St, SF. Wed-Sat. 8:30 pm. Tix: $12-$14 
For program 4  other info ca« 621 -7797 
2nd Annual A p r! F ool's Day Comedy 
Show at Artemis: hilanous comic 4 
CatJarel Gold Award Entertainer of the 
Year Marga Goniez along with come
dian Maureen Brownsey make you 
laugh a l nighi—guaranleedt 8 pm. $6 
1199 Valencia St, SF. Info: 821-0232 
Calatarale A pril Ftoola M ght with coiTv 
ic Kate QinionI A special eve of /Wl- 
Estrogen Humor at Calvin Snrxnons 
Theater. 10th 4  Fallon Sts. OakI Kale 
takes aim at everything from 'Curxxis" 
George Bush to dental dams, religion, 
menopause 4  the lesbian baby boom 
Her shows are always a sellout—don’t 
mss! q  pm. $13.50 4  $11 50. Tix 
available al BASS or call 525-7979 See 
ya therel
A pril'e  Fool A Clean 4  Sober Woman- 
Only Dance in Santa Cruz featuring 77ie 
Couniry Hsarts—a sizzling mght of courv 
try rock 4  roll classics with a touch ol 
blues Lots of eats 4 dnnks, sweetheart 
photos ($2) 4  surprises' Benefit for San
ta Cruz Women s Sports Council. Santa 
Cruz Lesbian 4  Gay Community Ctr 4 
Santa Cruz Lesbian News. 8 pm- 
midnight. $7 adv, $8 door CaNary 
E piscopal Church. 532 Center St at Lin
coln. Santa Cruz Info: (408) 462-3382 
1969 Women's Flo«l Fundraser 4  & r 
today Party (It's NMdita s 40th!) Celebra
tion at Olive OH'S Bar 4 Restaurant. Pier 
50, SF. In lieu ol presents, you're re
quested to donate money, lime or ser 
Vices in building the Women's Float 
(suggested donation $5) 8 pm-1 am In
to; 495-3099
SInglaa Dance at Mama Bears dance 
cards, tots of tuni Come in costume, 
receive a prize! D| Margaret "Bunny' 
Skjan-Huhter 8 pm. women only. $3 
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info 
428-9684
PliaMe F d fom iifp  spons by Church of 
toe Secret Gospel. An aAnight gathering 
of true devotees of sate sex. in the best 
Souttvot-Markel tradition 8 pnv6 am 
Sexy rrxjvies 4  refreshmenis Males 
18-1- weloome 746OemenlinaSt. Apt 
2. SF Into: 621-1887.
50a Sock Hppt With The Fabulous 
Dykelones al Ollie's. 4130 Telegraph 
Ave. Oakland Fabulous 50s music with 
great costumes, lots of laughs, lots of 
fun 50s drag encouraged, but npl re
quired 3 lull dance sets 4 show—don't 
missh 8 pm. 410 includes 1-drink 
minimum Phone reservatxxis held nil 8 
pm, call 653«017 tor into.
Robin A Linda WIMama m an eve of 
song—blues, b lu ^ra ss . gospel 4 
rockabilly—at FratglirA Salvage. 1111 
Addison St. Beriieley 8 30 pm. $8 In
fo: 548-1761
The American Indlen; Myth 4 Reality 
Program looks at toe books 4 films that 
have shaped our perceptions of Native 
Amencans. reapprases them in toe kgh! 
of recent research Speakers include 
Chockie Cottier (Coala Lakola), ' 
Amencan Indan ASfonmngOiversfy 
Jed Riffe. directof of the Ishi Research

Project Isrii toe tonagalKfoePer. toe Im
ago Maker"; David Pen (Porno) 'Myths
of Anthropology: Curas 4 Kroeber" ■ /Mso
film by Edward Curtis, wxh commentary 
by Jed Rifle 9:30 am-3 jsm al Trustees' 
Aixitonum, DeYoung Museum, Golden 
Gate Park. SF $10. Into: 756-7678 
Saint Mary's-Morsga Run with 
Eastbay Fronaunners Take Route 24 
East to Dnrxla Ex» Turn nghi on Moraga 
Way 4 continue approx 5 mtos Tumlelt 
at light in Moraga on Canyon Rd 
(Moraga Rd) Bear right al next lighi on
to Si Mary s Rd. Turn immediately into 
first parkiriglc» on left Meet 9:30 am In
fo: 939-3579 or 8656792 
Afro-Cuban Danca Muse at La Pena 
with Chaianga Tumbeo y Cueidas. 9:30 
pm. $6. 3 1 ^  Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 
Info; 849-2568
Woman's MadtefnaOrefa Training 10 
am-1:30 pm thru May. For info call Ulla 
8453742
RagMsr sariy for to® month s con
ference on Multiple Sexual Assault, see 
4/21
Urban Rochar at B  Rio w»h Muskrats 
and Flophouse. 10 pm-1 am, $5 3158 
Mission St, SF, Info: 282-3325 
Elaclflc City cable TV show airs in 
Oakland, see 4/2 listing for program 
details
AIDS BIka-A-Thon Kick-Off Registra 
tkjn: join the 5th annual AIDS-Bike-A- 
Thon registration kick-otl. The annual 
event (scheduled for 5113 this year) has 
so far raised $900,000 for direct care 
services tor PWAs Register now 4 help 
bring that figure over the mifllon mark' 
18th 4  Castro Sts. SF. Info: 771-06.77 
Registrabon closes on 5/5.
NonvIolem Action Prop lor Nevada 
Test Site civil disobedience (see 4/7). 
10:30 am-5 pm, 347 Dotores SI nr 16to, 
SF. Into: Bay Area PeooqTest 621-0658 
1 (Mil or 1 tth Annual SfStupM'a Day 
Parade: yearly event spons tw  toe First 
Church of toe Last Laugh. Includes per
formances by Bay Area Cbmedy 
groups, clowns, tools 4 followers of a  
auf»d, patron saint of civilizations 4 
parking meters. Scheduled events in
clude the Sifto-ll-Yourself-aupid Choir 
the Leap of Faith, the Chance-to-Sit-in- 
toe-Lap of Stupid, the Sock Exchange 4 
the Traditional Free Lunch. Prizes given 
to the slupidesi parade entry, pubic en- 
coiraged to particijjate Noon at Trans- 
Amenca Pyramid Bldg We'« parade up 
Columbus Ave to Washington Square 
Park in North Beach. SF Into Ed or 
Janet 534-5637

■  S U N D A Y
Qby Men 'a Sketcb Class recepixxi lor 
show of sketches of the male nude 1-3 
pm at Watt Whitman Bookstore 1429 
Polk a. SF
O Forty Plu» mtg: SF Examiner asst 
managing edrtor Greg Brock speaks on 
"The 1990s, toe Aging of Amerea '. Pro

gram also features one of Romeo's 
famous raffles—bring an anonymously 
wrapped gift, Romeo raffles it. and the 
G40 Plus treasury benefits! 2 pm. First 
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin al 
Geary. SF. Into 552-1997 
Fine Koetier Wine Tasting 4 Passover 
Fair al SF Jevush Community Ctr: meet 
Vinters, sample premium wines from 
Baron Herzog. Gan Eoen. HaGafen 4 
Weinslock wineries Also arts 4 crafts 
from Jewish artisans, Haggadahs 4 
other Passover bterature. lusher ho(s 
d'oeuvres 4 refreshments served Door 
prizes, raffle drawing. Proceeds benefit 
Amencan Jewsh World Service 4-7 pm 
$10adv,$15atdoor 3200CaMomaSt, 
SF, Info: 3466040.
Sunday Qaidan Party at El R»: Latin 
fusion with the Stephen Hehck Sextet. 
with Clairdee. 4 6  pm, $7 3158 Mission 
St. SF Into: 282-3325 
OeUend Interianh Qoepel Choir in 
Concert: 60member, diverse group 
brings their love of gospel muse 4 its 
message ol hope, joy 4 justice to the 
First Presbytenan Church, in dowritown 
DakI Pari of First Sundays concert 
seras 5 pm. $10 gen'I. $5 seniors. $2 
kids Reserve tix in advance, call 
8326080 or 444-3555 for info 
Bay Araa Gay Fattiara: gen'I mtg with 
supper 4 discussion m toe Castro—5 9  
pm at Congregaflon Sha'ar Zahav. 220 
Danvers St, SF Info 8416306

Roger Burbach. drector. CENSA 4 Sarv 
dnista govt rep Jose Paiz. live va phone 
hook-up from Managua 7 pm. $5 La 
Pena. 3105Shattuck Ave. Elwkeley In 
to: 849-2568
Am artca'a Nazi ChHdran: videos ol 
Nazi Skinheads 4  the "A ryan 
Woodstock" protest A program of tacts 
4  joerspeclives from the John Brown 
Anii-Klan Committee Find out who's 
leading the new Nazi movement, what 
they want lor America, what they've 
already done, 4 what can be done to 
defeat them. 7 pm at St Mark's Church 
Bancroft 4 Ellsworth. Berkeley Into 
John Brown Anti-Klan Committee 
330-5363
Fain ln lats lo r Anhnal RIgbta group 
meets 7 30 pm Newcomers welcome 
For inloflocation: 420-0686 
S inger Faith W Inthrop 4  pianist Gus 
Gustavson at La Piano Zinc, 70614to St 
SF 8 pm Into; 431-5266 
Eva o f Latin American New Song with 
Ratael Mannquez 4  A/tazor at Freight 4 
Salvage, t i l l  Addison St. Berkeley 
Benefit tor progressive education 
(Walden School Ciommunily Dufreach 
Scholarship Fund) 8 pm. $7 adv $8 at 
door Info/tix: 841-7248 
P oetry Above Paradlaa senes con 
tinues upstairs at Paradise Lounge, 
1501 Foisom St, SF Gary A Blackman 
presents an April Fools Day reading ol 
original works 8 pm, free 
W om an'a VIpaMana Meditation 9 
am 6 pm at SF Zen O r. 300 Page St, SF 
$5, plus donation lor teacher Bring bag 
lunch Into: /Vrinna 648-6638 
Turin Paaka Loop with SF Frontrun
ners: Meet 10 am at 74 Villa Terrace, for 
either a 3-t- or B-i- run (uphill), with a 
tabulous view of SF PoBuck mtg to«ows 
run—today's toe first day of PDT, so 
dp ri'l forget to rrxjve your clocks AHEAD 
one hour! Info: Tim 453-4118 or 
Margaret 8216719 .
E la n rtc  C ity cable TV show airs 11 ;30 
pm on SF cable channel 35. each Sun 
This month's program features Sally 
Gearhart, prochoioe rally coverage, 
Talulah Bankhead w ith ' 'That Was Your 
Life. " Cheap Confessions. Rosilee 
Tidblich. Al Parker, 4  host 4 child star. 
Melody Info 861-7131 Program airs on 
Oakland Cable 50 on 4/1-2 at 10 pm; on 
East Bay's PCTV. 4/5 4 19 at 9:30 pm 
and on South Bay's KCAT every Fri at 
7:30 pm

■  M O N D A Y
Now Is Jhs Tims To Do It—wkshop on 
procrasflnatxxt Psychotherapet Joanne 
Marlin Brkun explains how fear can 
overwhelm 4 self-agression can create 
obstacles which we then experienoe as 
prctorastination Gain understarxling ol 
your own style of facing challenges, 
learn techniques to overcome pro
crastination 4 anxiety 5 30-8 pm 
$1530 SL Spons by UCSF's Women s 
Rescxjrce Ctr Inlofres: 4755836 
Vegetarian Indian DInnsr presented 
by Queremos Paz at La Pena's Cafe 
Violela Benefits the Center 4 Rest Stop 
6pm . $510SL Reservations required 
Infcj/ras David 5276712 
BACW Woman of Excallonea Senes 
features a talk by Dotty Calabrese en 
"Lesbian Sexuality—(Celebrating Cur 
O fferences" 6:30 pm networking 4 
mtg. 8 pm speaker Mannes Merrxxial 
Bldg, 11th flexx An event tor Women 
For info/res Bay Area Career Women 
4955393
b a t s  (Bay Area Thealresporls).com- 
edy improv Varsity Match, (eaturing 
veteran players 8 pm, $5 New Perfor
mance Gallery, 3153 17lh SL SF In- 
lo/res: 824-8220
Woman of Color mtrested in joining 
Sstah Boom lor sprmg/summer season 
[Gay Day) cat Kay 654-3360 or Renaya 
5457510 for into before 4/15

-----------------1 at A Offerent Light
Bookstexe: textile wexk 4 performarxte 
with Oson T»us Marcjueiani. pantxigs 
byKerxielhSiebert 7pm 489CasfroSl 
SF Info 431-0891
Paychotogy A the Social World; New
College lecture senes features femmsi 
author Kxn Cheimn 4 German author 
Renata SferxJahl in a discussion ol then 
new book. Sex 4 Ofher Sacred Games 
7 pm at New College's Valefxaa Ctr. T n  
Valencia St. SF Into 6251694 
Nicaragua's Econom ic Crisis; 
Pofitical Implications m Nicaragua 4  the 
US—forum 4 dscusaion of toe hslonc 
4ecorxxncrootsoflhecnss Panel w»h

■  TUESDAY
Fine cabaret with Cayha Chaiken at toe 
Galleon Bar 4 Restaurant. 718 14th 
Street. SF Info/res 4316253 
Southbay SOL (Slightly DkJer Les
bians) meet 7 pm al the DeFrank Ctr. 
1040 Park Ave (bet Race 4 Uncoln). San 
Joee TonigN's Open Rap N ight-lope 
ro le  playing 4 roles Info (408) 
293A525 Newcomers welcome! 
“Towards EveriasUng Life," a talk by 
Rev Edmond Boles, co-founder of 
Church of Anvon, Amron Metaphyseal 
O r, 2254 Van Ness Ave. SF Info: 
7746227
Gay Man's Skateb Class features 
classical nude modeling Open to a« sk«l 
levels, bring your own materials 7-10 
pm.StO Bring your own materials 1229 
Folsom St. SF Call for reservatios 
6216294 Model Renwek Westbrook, 
a young bodybuilder with outstanding 
physique
Bl Nits Out spons by BiFnendly-SF 
Meet 7 pm at Castro district restaurant

Dale Spender, outspoken writer-theorist of the contem 
porary women’s  movement at Antioch/New College, s e e  FrI 
the 28th.

A in ’t  No U se In Q oln' Home, a theatrical exploration of the 
realities and contradictions of Black participation In the 
military. S ee  O nstage.

Hungry Hearts dance series at Theatre Artaud, se e  Sat 
April 1. ’



for dinner & conversaton. Spons by Bey 
Area Bisexual Network. InlOltocalion: 
Karla 663-5061
Q nipo P eni presents video nm Nac<tf. 
an exploration of traditional Andean v  
mytha in to d y 's  Peru: and an update o n ' 
ttie human rights situation In Peru. 7:30 
pm. $3. La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, 
Berkeley. N o: 849-2568.
SF L/G Freedom Day Parade 
Hoet/March Subcommitlee nkg. Into: 
8266155.
Singer Fallh Wlnlhrm & pianist Pal 
G u^vson at Le Plano zinc. 70614th St, 
SF. 8 pm. N o : 4316266:
Aultar John Irving speaks as part ol 
City Arts & Lectures' “ On Their Own" 
lecture series. 8 pm. $12.50 & $10. In
to: 552-3656.
Ardate from Another teresi: a festival 
of contemporary theatre, music & 
dialogue at Israelis. Arabs & North 
Americans. Today thru 4/16 at Life on 
the Water Theater. Ft MaaOn Or BMg B, 
SF. Fast includes musical pertermanoes. 
film screening, theatre shows & more. 
Also special Passover Seder on 4/16. 
celabrattng peace & jusSca. Over 20 
total perfomianoas during festival—for 
program details & other info call 
7766999. Seating is limited, advance 
registration suggmied.

■  W E D N E S D A Y
Wednesday Mallneo spans by Opera- 
don Concern’s GLOC (Gay & Lesbian 
Outreach to Elders). An anemoon of 
rrxtvies. discussion & refreshments at 
North of Market Senior Services. 333 
Turk St, SF. 2:154 pm, free. Info: 
6267000.

presentations covering eight dillarent 
categories: holistic/alternative health 
care: subatance abuse/codependency/ 
recovery: lesbian heath care: organiza- 
benal/technical assistenoe: people of col
or issues: special populalian issues: 
mental heath issues: and youth issues. 
Conference also includes Jobs-Fair. 
Avords/Buffet with aotertainmenl Wo
men's AIDS Network Dark» & other 
social events. Registration: 175 gen’l, 
$100 stdnt. $45 tor institutss only, w/out

E~>canlerorKte reg. $15 with. Into: 
7976706 or register on-site, 

ten’s  HeaHh Inamule: part of Nat'l 
Lesbian & Gay Heellh Conference. 9:30 
arrvnoon: Lesbian Caregivers & /UDS. 
coordinated by Judy Mcteks. MSW. 1-5 
pm: Women's Spirihjality & Heath, ex- 
ploralion coordinated by Coni Staff. 
Woman's tnadlule: part of NLQHC 
9:30 arrvnoon: Laabian Erotic /Vrche- 
types & Their Impact on Sex T h e r^ , 
presentation by JoArrnLoulan. 1-5 pm: 
Sexual Healing tor Adut Survivors of 
Child Sexual Abuse, presentation by 
Laura Davis. Focus on women survivors, 
but those MXking with male survivors 
are also wetoomelo attend. SsK, Dating 
A Intimacy in the Ags of AIDS: A JK  
preventton & lifestyle institute tor profes
sionals seeking inexpensive & cost- 
efficient interventions to help stop HIV 
spread. Cuatomar Sorrieo hwmuta: 
teaches customer service skits to heath 
care organizalons. Rural AIDS hv 
atHute: discussion of rural AIDS service 
methods & issues. Youth Inatitiito: 
covers probleme & issues In service to 
lesbian & gay youth. Grieving A Loaa 
InatHute: skills  developm ent for 
caretakers & others dealing w th issues 
of grief A loss.
3rd Natl Oontaranee of Lesbian A Gay 
Community Clre, part of NLGHC. Ad
dresses program development, fund-

Cabarat wtth Caylla Ctwiken at the Qalleon, aee Sun 
the 4th.

Castro D ona C lub Mtg: 6:30 pm at 
Cafe Du Nerd, 2170MarketSt.SF. Aten 
Balderson of TearrvSF, the umbreta 
organization tor Bay /Vrea gay sports, 
speaks on their plan to send 1000 
athletes to  the 1990Gay Games in Van
couver. Free. Dinner optional. $10.
M8 bh ica tfen a l Sariaa: 6v«k program 
tor people newN-diagrx»ed w4h multi
ple sclerosis, w ed eves tonight thru 
5/10. 6:306:30 pm. $10 fee covers 
p rin te d  m aterials. Scholarships 
available. Pre-reg required. Davies 
Medical Ctr. SF. $ o n s  by the Nat'l MS 
Society, No Calif chapter. Info/res: 
2 6 8 ^7 2
America In the Age of AIDS: KQED 
channel 9  (along with public TV stations 
naiortwide) devotee a fiA evening's pro
gramming to AID&relatsd programm
ing. For program details ca l KQED at 
553-2239
8FLA> Freedom  Day Parade Celebra- 
tlon Subcommittee meats 7 pm at 36 
Rausch. SF. tonight A4/12.19.26. N o :. 
864-FREE. *
11th AiMHial LsaMan A Gi 
Conlaianoe A 7th N ati AIDS Forum: 
4/59 at Cathedral H i Vic h i. SF. Fui day 
of pre-crxiferenoe institutes (see below) 
on 4/5. Conference open 4/8; orns thru 
4/9. Includes over 500 prqeflritalione on 
a wide variety of leabiw  A gay heath 
care Issuee. 'The AIDS Forum includes 
presentations on acKication. medicai/ 
nursing and peyohOeocial Issuee. Les
bian A Gay Health is adrkeesed by

Ave. OaM. Into: 4269684.

KQED prGMfits Am erica In th e  A ge a t AIDS, a full 
ayening of AIDS-ralatad programming, aee Wed the 5th.

rea. Topics irtoiude: homophobia A lea- 
therphobia. couplaeaxirteeling. special 
issues tor bottoms, working with s/m 
clients, special issues for tops, doc- 
tor/pabent relationship, leather sex A 
sobriety. $45 tor those rxilatterKling the 
NLGHF conference, $15 tor Ihoee who 
are. No/fes: (202) 797-3706 or on-site at 
Cathedral H it Hotel. SF.
Church of the Sacral Geapal: 8 pm 
phallic church service A social event at 
735Tehama SL SF: fetowed by BNiday 
of the Month party at midnight—a 
celebration of the Men of April. & k e  A 
carxlesat 11 pm. Males 18-f welcome 
Info: 552-7339.
OM Time Jam at Fireighi A Salvage: eve 
of traditional southeastern mountain 
music, precursor to  bluegrass A ctxjn- 
trywestern. 8 pm, bring your in- 
stnjnnerils. or just come listen. $1. Freight

Come hear the resuRs from the Durham. 
NC planning mtg for this historic corv 
terence. At the Women's Bldg. 3543 
18th St. SF. Bring healthy arwicks to 
sharel. Social at 7 pm. mtg starts pro
mptly at 7:30. Into: No Calif Organizing 
Committee 5666450.
BABN (Bay Area Bisexual Network) 
Gani M ^: 7:309:30 pmat the Women’s 
Bldg, 354318th St, SF. Program: Board 
of directors election, fallowed by discus
sion on building the bisexual communi- 

o: 5 6 4 « ^ .ty. Info: 
Ph

A Salvage, 1111 Addison St. Berkeley 
Into: 548-1761.
Hungry Heurta, A Dance Series at 
Theatre Artaud, see 4/1.
At reniais Trouble, wkfy Rock Club for 
Wtxnen: Chari Lovadog and Killer 
Typhoon with special guests Lu Read 
and Tammy W hy-Nol and The 
Bushmdrees. 9pm -2am . 1821 Haight 
St at Schrader. SF. Info: 221-9008. 
Comedy NIghI at B  Rio: lots of laughs 
with Suzy Berger. Ed Crasnick. Scott 
Capuro.9-11 pm, $5.3156 Mission SL 
SF. Into: 282-3325.
"Outlook” , lesbian/gay video 
magazine airs 9 pm on PCTV cable net- 
woik in Oakland. Berkeley. Alameda, 
Emeryvilte A Piedmont T o n e 's  show 
features a talk with PWAfte/hunger 
striker Stuart McDonald, and a visit to 
Karos House, a rest A meditalion center 
for AIDS caregivers.
Elaelile City cable TV show airs In the 
East Bay. see 4/2 for program details 
TfwfIrteHDfM : Do-wop. jazz, rock, old 
standards A gay activism merge in tNs 
new a cappeia singing group from 
NYC.Seethemat 10pm at New Perfor
mance Gallery. 3153 17th St. SF, Ihnj 
4/9. Tonight’s benefit performance (pro
ceeds to Comrrxjnity Reeearoh Aliarv», 
mnprolit AIDS research organization) 
features lots of laughs fyom one of SF's 
favorite comics, Tom Amrriiaro. Info/res: 
8639834
Community Action Network News 
airs 10 pm on PCTV cable network in 
OaHand. Berkeley. Alameda. Emeryville 
A PiedfTxxit. Tonight's program features 
Barney Frank, gay Congressman from

................. " /
/
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raising, A other issues of oorroem. 
notbaek: WghMWng Poamr In US
Foreign Policy—authors Thomas Bo- 
denhsimer A Robert Gould discuss how 
the process of "rdback' '(the overthrow y 
of foreign govts In an eltort toexperxl US 
global pbu«r A control) has ctomirteted 
every administralion amoe 1947/7:30 
pm at Modem Times Bookaore. 968 
Valencia St, SF. Info; 282-9246.
VMaoa on Puerto Rtoo: see Aftenos a 
La Obre; Tha Story o l Operation Boof- 
sfrep.documanlaiyexaiTrinlnglheback-
ground to Operafion Bootstrap, a higNy 
vaunted Puerto Rican devefopment pro
gram; also Puerto Rico: A Colory the 
American Waf, a took at Puerto F ^ ’s 
relaliorehlQWlIh the US. 7:30 pm. $2. La 
Pena. 3 w  Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. In-

8F MIdng Club Gen'l Club Mtg: 
7 :^9 ;3 0  pm at Eureka Valley Ctr, 
onCollingwood rv 18th St (beNrxl Cala 

/'Marken, SF. Slideshow by Jim Gordon 
on Ml a  Helent. Into: Jim 8655578 
Tha LatMier InalRule: onaday inslitule 
devoted to health care issues surroun
ding the leather oomnrxjnily A kinky sex. 
Ftert of Nat'l Lesbian A Gay Health C ^ - 
lerenoe.Focusisonoriertingunintorm- 
ed health professionab, as w ei as pro
viding a forum tor dtecussion of cutting- 
edge issues among Isalher men A 
women. PanollsIs/^Makers include: 
Guy Baldwin. Pat CaMia, No Dom
inguez. Tony DsBIase. Hal Stete, Alix 
L a ^a n . Dorothy Alison A David Lou-

■ T H U R S D A Y
DUnatltiCounaalngsponebylheSF

-AIDS Fbuidalion. A morithly orientation 
specificaly targeted to meet the needs 
of AIDS service providers Addresses: 
e lg ib ily  requiremenls, how to apply tor 
entitlement programs, the SF AIDS ser
vice organirotion network, free or dis
counted services available to persons 
with AIDS/ARC. Also provides an arena 
for service providers (particularty those 
new to Ihe AIDS/ARC field) to inleilace 
wSheacholher.eslablishiaisonrelsIian- 
ships. 1:303 pm. Faciitated by Deborah 
Jones, MSW. Social Services FNogram 
Coordinator, Client Services Dept. Into: 
Deborah Jones or the orvduty social 
worker 864-5655. Reservations 
necessary, space limited. 
Community Action Network 
news/leature cable show on SF cable 6 
Tonight's program: "Has UC Berkeley 
Gone Conservative?"—a talk with Bess 
Dokrto. Bteck lesbian acSvisI A newN- 
elected UC senator, plus "A  Gay Crxi- 
gressman Speaks CXit—Barney Rank 
on PoMics In Washington". 6:30 pm. 
Community /ketton Network News 
airs 6:30 pm on Viacom-Cabte 6 in SF. 
Tonight's program features Barney 
Frank, gay Congressm an from 
Massachusetts.
SF UO Fraedom Day F>arade Safety 
Subcommittoe nteg at 7 pm, 1519 Mis
sion SLSF. No:864J=REE.
Woman's Aloobel Free Sootal at 
Mama Bears. Tarot readings offered by 
Suzanne JurNh (ca l to  reserve tarw, 
$10). 7-11 pm. VMknen only. 6636

irenoe are < , 
welcomeO Newly-formed corigregation 
aking its main sources of inspiration 
from the feminine principle A Jewish 
sacred art. Info: Rabbi Leah Novick 
451-6437 Services held at Hillsido 
Church. 1 4 ^  Navellier St. D Cerrito 
Agsnda for the 1990s: series of 3 
multicultuial forums Jhru 4/9) spons by 
SF Art Instilute addressing Issues to be 
laced by the art A artels of color in the 
coming decade. Lectures. recepSore A 
panel discussions. Tom m orow's 
panelists include Larry Andrews, Enri
que Chagoya. Violel Reids, Huleah 
Tsinhriahjinnie, Mark Van Proyen A 
Youhnee Fteik; and Ruth-/Vsawa, Bill 
Berkson, Allen Gordon A George 
Longfish. Followed by reception al 
Diego Rivera Gafery A slideshow 
presentation. Sunday’s program  
lesdures a lecture by Arigela Dave, 
poetry readings by Nikkey Rnnoy, Opal 
Palmer-Adisa A Genny Urn. Also 
paneiets Mildred Howard. Barbara 
Rogers A Horace Washington discuss- 

5. For nrtore into/pro-

Palo Alte Lesbian Rap Group meets 
7:30-9:00 pm at MidPeriinsula YVi/CA. 
Tonight’s mtg features performance by 
Fat Up Readers'Theatre on size accep
tance esuee. $35 SL donation re
quested. Info: Marilyn 969-1260. 
Qay/lfteeauai Aslan Man who are HIV 
Ftoeitive or Ivino vMth AID6/ARC Support 
Group: meets 7:30-9 pm at The 1 ^  
Stop. 134 Church St, SF. Spons by 
GAPA (Gay Asian Ftedlic Afiance). 
Drop-in. Into: Steve Lew 282-7546. 
Aubnr May Barton at Old Wives T ^ l  
The acclaim ed poet, novelist A 
chronicler, whose latest work includes Af 
Seventy: A Journal: AHer Ihe S tn ^  arto 
77ie Sfénce Mow; has fwD new boo/cs to 
bepubfshedthiaspring. TheEducOkjn 
o l Haniet Hatñeld arto The Birth o l a 
G ranr^lher. 7:30 pm booksigning. 
everyone welcomal 1009 Valencia St, 
SF
BWMT-8F meets 7:30-10 pm al Al 
Saints Church, 1350 Waller a . SF. To
night's program: local cartoonisl/graphic 
artist Rupert Kimard shows his work, 
leads discusaion ol related social A 
political topics. Into: 7881571. 
banM Banafll wtoi Coryurrto Céspe
des and The Seat Frea/rs. B e n e ^rto - 
raiser to send on the Bey/Vea obnting- 
ent to the antinuclear testing demos at 
Nevada Test Site (see 4/7). 8 pm-2 am. 
$7-15 SL, Tix al Modem Tirttes Book
store, SF. Fpr more into: SANE/FREEZE 
621-0656.
Singer Faith Wfnthrop A pianist Gus 
GuslavsonatLsPiaitoZinc, 70614th St, 
SF. 8 pm. Info: 431-5266.
Mfiy Hokn A Vocal Front, jazz al Freight 
A SaNage. 1111 Addison St. Berkeley 
8 pm, $6. Into: 5481761 
Rachel Lampart. NY dancer/choreo- 
grapher. returns to SF tor a series of 
rnonologues. dialogues, duels A dances 
at New Performance Gallery thnj 4/9 6 
pm, $10gem , $9stdnts. 3153 ITIhSt 
at ShotweH. SF. Info: 8639834. 
Eaat-Waat eneam bh  on tour from 
Israel—5-piece ensemble combines 
Israeli, Arab, Far-Eastern, jay? & rtergarai 
influences into a unique musical 
language. 8 pm, $8 La Pena. 3105 
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley Into: 8482568. 

.Hungry Huerta, A Dance Series at 
Theatre Artaud, see 4/1.
Bhie 'nruradaya at e  Rio with Judy 
Johnson. 9:30 pm-1 am. $2 3158 Mis
sion St. SF.. Info: 282-3325.
Tha FUrtaUona at New Fterformarx» 
Gallery, see 4/5.

■  FRIDAY
lYoman Damon Human. SF video 
oremiere o l the 1968 Brazilian Rim 
PestNal Award winning film by Ms 
Huang Shuqin of Shanghai Film Studio. 
Story of a young actress who aspires to 
Olay the role of the Peking Opera Ghost 
Demon Zhong Kui, a rc5e traditionally 
olayed by men. 8 8  pm, 2929 24th St, 
3F. Discussion follows screening. Into: 
Claora 282-2994
fMercyeie Club tor Bladr Gay Women 
■orming: ca l 546-6287 tor N o. Leave 
oams. phone number A message. 
Sha'har Zahav Paaaouar Celebration 
lx  deadline: tickels ter Congregation 
Sha'ar Zahav's Passover celebration 
must be purchased by today See 4/20 
sting for details.
Looking At GayA Lesbian Uto'author 
Warren Btomenleld discusses A signe 
copies of hie book at A Different UgN 
Bookstore, 489 Casko St, SF. 7 pm. In
to: 4316691.
KabbaM Bhabbal Seivteaa at Be4
Shekfiinah Congregation 730 pm (at-

gram details cat SFAI 7787020 ext 78 
Ballroom A Latin Dancing Class for 
Lesbians A Gay Men; tonighl's dance— 
rum bal 7388 :30  pm beginners. 
8:389:30 pm intermediate. Jcxi Sims Ctr 
for Ihe Performing Arts, 1519 Mission St 
at 11th, SF. Info: 9954962. $7.
Israel Fline at York Theatre: works by 
women drectors See Crows, a view of 
Israel thru the eyes of 17-year old Mag
gie, who moves toTel AvN from the pro
vinces, fats in with a barxl of fta m b p ^ t 
gay war resisters A lives in a 
commune—a rare glimpse of Israeli 
countercufure. Also Big Girl, film  about 
the friendship between Hit, a young girt 
bored with high-school conformity, and 
Ronit, her beautifu l, rebellious 
schoolmate. Rims shown toru 4/13. 
Showtimes: 7:30 A 9:15 pm, wkend 
matinees at 2:15.4:00 A 5:45 pm. 2789 
24th St. SF.
Rachel Lampail at New Performance 
QallAiy, see 476.
Mystery Performer at Artem is: 
sexTietirTtes there ate things you just can 1 
explain—come check it rxrtf 8 pm. 1199 
Valencia St. SF. N o: 821-0232. 
Qralohan Koch Concert at Mama 
Bears: 8 pm. women only. $66: 6536 
Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Into: 4289684. 
Jan  at La Plano Zbic with pianist Dick 
Hindman. 8 pm tonight A tmw. 70814th 
St. SF. Into: 431-5266.
An Eva of Nuova Candon from Cuba 
with Lichi Fuentes, Stephen Lam. 
Ramon Lazo. Horacio Crego, /Vnunka 
Davila. Phil Thompson, David Lauv A 
Hector S a ig ^  al La Pena. 3105 Shal- 
tuck Ave, Berketey. 8 pm, $7. Info: 
8482568.
Mofalous Performing Group: Boston's 
premiere experimental performance 
group pursues the frontiers of art with 2 
wkerids of works "that rarrge far outside 
what would be caled theatre". 4/76 A 
4/14-15alTheLab, 1805 DiveaderoSt. 
SF. Info: 3464063.
Fog C ity HamMare country-bluegrass 
at Freight A SaNage, 1111 Addison St. 
Berketey 8:30 pm. $6. Info: 5481761. 
SF Jan Dance Co A Z Fabulous

« se a w g w e sT s?
Tonight A triiw . arto 4/14-15,8:30 pm. 
Sun matinees a ll pm on 4/9 A 16. R oi 
gram of new works A golden oldies. SF 
Jazz Dance utilzae elements of baltet. 
lap. rrxxlem A Broadway show jazz Z 
Fabulous Frertoh Poodles classical 
dance company has a style drawn from 
thecultingedgaofpapcuture.Tix: $10 
adv. $12 at dorx. 'Tix at STBS A B/VSS 
Info: 762-BASS.
Hungry Heeila, A Dance Sariaa at
Theatre Artaud, see 4/1.
Church of the Secret Gospel: 6 pm 
phaKochurch service, folowed by the 
Fetish Event o t the Week (9 pm- 
midnigN). Come display the totish of 
your choicef Males 18-f welcome 
Ftelreahmenfs served. Info: 552-73M 
NpIGALA Confaranoa: nat'l con- 
fersrxteollesbian.gayAbisexualalum- 
nl/ae associations meels thru 4/9 at UC 
Berkeley. Keynote speaker: Urvashi 
Vaid, media director of NGLTF (Nat'l 
Gay A Lesbian Task Foroe). Coraerence 
theme: "Issue tor the 90a” . W Ntops 
geared to promote dtecussion on all 
aspects of lesbian A ^  Me—aging, 
substance abuse. heaWi care access, 
Impacting the media, legal issues and 
mora. Into: 6485836 
Nevada Teal SNa CNI Dteobedtence 
Action: thouaande of people are ex
pected to perticipaae in nonvotem cNil 
disobedtefXte actione 4/7-16, deman
ding that the US govt end nuclear 
testing. Crxxdinalion te being dorre by 
Bay Area Peace Test a coaftion of local 
organizaHons, tor info can 621-0658 
The fWrfallena at NF»G—aee 4/5.

Mental Health Grand Rounds speaker 
series leaturee ta ir by Lydia Terrxishok. 
PhD. asst professor of psychiatry at 
Langley Ftorter Fteychiatric IneHtute. 11 
am-1 pm, free, a l wStoorTH. /V Ctr for 
Educational Devetopmera. 1855 Foteom 
at 15lh, SF. RSVP: 4766430. Spore by 
the AIDS Health Project. A l welcome. 
Scuba DMng Claat spore by SF 
Jewish Community Ctr. Two weekends 
(4/79 A 4/1516)—lecture A pod classes 
at SFJCC pod, folowed by open water 
wkend in Monterey. You can become a 
certified PAD (Rofeesional Aeaoc d  DN- 
in g  Instructors) scuba d iver—call 
3466040 tor N o. $190.3200 Calitome 
St. SF.
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Wry O tipa Disabtod Women's Theatre 
Arts orietittlion mtg tor new members. 
1 4  pm at Trinity United Methodist 
Church Feltowship H al. 2362 Bancroft 
Way. Berketey. A l disabtod women (in
cluding deal, b ind A chronically ill 
women) are welcome. No theater ex
perience required—just enthusiasm, 
creativity A oeeire to workleam with 
other disabled women. SIGN. Tape A 
large print provided. WA. El section/air 
filers. CC availabte w lh  48 hr notice 
Free. Please do rrot smoke or wear per
fumes or scented products. Irfo/access 
Wry Crips, do C Wade, 1613 Sth St.

An EVB of LaUn Aiiwflcan Nbw  Song wNh RafMl Manil-
q iM Z  (a b o v B ) and Aftnor at F ra ig h t a n d  S a lv a g a  In 
Berltatoy. 8m  Sun tha 2nd.

An Eva o f  Latin Amartcan New S ong with Rafael Manri- 
quz and AAazor (abova) at Freight and Sidvaga In 
Borlcalay. S ee  Sun tha 2nd.

Berketey. 94710. Voioe/TDD 5257960 
Orientetion repeals on 4/15.
Aganda for ftia IBBOk  tTxjllicultural 
symposium addressing the an A issuea 
to  be faced by artata of ootof in the com
ing decade, see 4/7 tor details.
SF L/G Freedom Day Parade 
Wcxnen'a Mctorcycte CorSingent mig: 5 
pm at . 1519 Mission St, SF. Info: 
864-FREE.
Celebrate the krvetofture Of Emperor 
Jerry Cotetfi A Empreee Pat Monteteire: 
7 pm at Bimbo's, SF.
Southbay FLSG (Feminist Lesbian 
Social Group) meets 7 pm at Chay's 
house In Santa Clara for their >\prii 

■potiuck. Newcomers welcome! Call 
(40a  244-9477 for info/directions. 
ai The! Dbmar with BiFriendly-SF. Dn- 
nor A conversation at 7 pm. at one of 
SF’s finest Thai restaurants. For irv 
fo/reservations: Pierre 7530687. Spons 
by Bay Area Bisexual Netvrork.
Gay lla n ’B RalaUonahIp Mixer: 
Ready for a relationship with arwiher 
man? Aderto tonight's mixer, a comtor- 
labte way to meet other qual4y men thru 
srrral group discussions A personal 
sharing. Social txxx folows Doors open 
at 7:15 pm, mixer begins at 7:30. $5. 
MCC-SF Social Hall, 150 Eureka St (3 
blocks west of 18th A Castro). SF. Into: 
Partners Insltuto 3436541 
Corral Softball Team Fundraiser, 
"Meet the Team Night", at 2140 Market 
St, SF. Live entertainment, raffle A coun
try western dancing! 7:30 pm. See you 
there!
Whal’a Jewteh A Quaar A Red /VI
Over? Barbara Ruth A Teya Schaffer 
arrswer this A other burning questions 
with an evening of poetry A prose tonight 
at Ihe Brick Hut. 3222/VJeiine. Berketey. 
Women only No perfumee or scented 
products ptoase. Wheelchair Aexesa- 
bte. For CC A other N o: 261-1971. 
laraaM FMma at York Theatre, se9 4/7. 
Woman, Muale A SpIrtluaMy; The 
Corxtart. An eve of music bom out of 
woman's refgious exparienoa. Spore by 
the Cb for Ytonien A Religian (CVVm at 
Graduate Theological Union (QTU). 
L isttn A join in stobing new A fam iar 
songs of struggle A tiope gatrered from 
a variety of reigioustradiltore. 7:30 pm, 
$6. UnNersily Christian Diucch, 2401 
LeConto Ave, Berietey. Into; 649-2490. 
Mary GamM al Arlamte: album fun- 
dratang A video raboso concert. An eve 
of sophtelicated music A special guests. 
8:30pm . $10.1199 Valencia St. SF. In- 
lo: 821-023Z
Meal the Pfayero HW* tor The Conti’s 
SoftbalTaam :8pm , 2140 Market St nr 
Church, SF, Into; 552-2451.
Teresa Ctiandlar—all evening at 
Mama BearsI Get a taste of her tabulous 
voice—8 pm, $57, Women only 6536 
Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info; 4289684 
Jazz al La Flano Zinc, see 4/7 
FOG Gama Fast  join Fraternal Order 
of Gays tor »1 eve of fun—come play 
your lavexite card or board games, meet 
new friends. Snacks A refreshments 
served 8 pm. FOG House, 304 Gold 
MineT>, SF.-No; 641-0999 
PhaHe Fallowahip an adl-night gather 
ing of true devotees ol safe sex. in toe 
best South-of-Markel traditxxi. see 4/1

8266080.
Urban Roefcsr al B  Rto with Dog 7tik
arxl ThrnUngFeÊersUnion IOpm-1 am, 
$5.3158 Mission SL SF. N o; 282-3325. 
77>a HMaftona at New Partormance 
Gtitery. see 4/5.
SFWrtaMngClubWtoul; 11 am-1 pm. 
For info/loctfon; Jim 5388490.
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. - I at New Performance 
G atory.see4/6.
Meblua Perform ing Group at The Lta>. 

-see 4/7.
<•■** Danea A Z Fabulous Frerxto 

Poodles in Concert-see 4/7.
Hungry Hsarta, A Dance Sariaa at
Theatre Artaud, see 4/1.
Danny Carnahan A RoMn Pabta in
Conewt at Freight A Salvage. Ttadbonal 
A oortempoiary music irem many coun
tries. 8:30 pm, $8. Into: 5481761. 
Pina Mtn A Kant Lths Canyon Marin 
County Hike with SF Hiking Club: fititow 
a loop thru, some of the wldesf, most 
beautiful A varied scenery in Marin 
County . 9 am. $6 per car (to be shared 
an w ig  passengers). Warning: this is a 
strenuous, 1 Smile hike with no short
cuts. Recommended for experienced 
hikers only. Bring lunch A boffle ol water 
(required). Rain cancels. Info: Jim 
6655578
Woman—Out Empomrermant: wkend 
of meditation A visuakzation, sound A 
movement, drawing A writing. Explore 
toe dialogue between our visions A our 
obstacles, and toe resulting new 
possibilities tor growth. Info: /Vinna 
647-6638 or Rhea 8249455. 
"Ctndarella WamvOown” Ride with 
Different Spokes/SF bicycle dub. A ride 
espedaly tor women, men cordially in
vited to p a rtk ^ te . Meet 9:30 am at 
flockridge BART for a ride thru the East 
Bay's Redwood A Pnehursl roads. Hil
ly 30 miles, moderalety brisk pace. Into 
Jane 652-2078.
Luka Merritt Run with Eastbay Fron
trunners. Meet 9:30 am, comer of 14th 
St A Oak St, nr Carneron Stanford 
House, OaH. Flat 3 mite loop. Into: 
9396579 Or 8656792.
Gay, Laabian, Bteexual Studama: 
Facing the Facts. Meeting Their 
Needs—dayJong session af.San Jose 
State UnNersily provides a setting tor 
educators, counselors, healh care pro- 

- tesaionals A lam iy members to focus on 
the needs of these higfvrisk youth, ex- 
p m  fears about homosexutily. team 
about tba verbal, psychological A’ 
physical abyte that gay A lesbian youth 
often experiehoe. 9 anv4;30 pm. $48 
Open to a l aduAtoM); SJSU Office of 
Continuing Educatten(406) 924-2600. 
Woman In tha LaadteWilp Potiiion: 
wkshop led by Judith Casati. Examinea 
the »tils, behaviots, atHudas A skMs that 
contribute to successful leadership. 
Diacustian of female Isadership models, 
participants examine toeir own leader
ship capabilities A potential. 9:30 
arrv4:00 pm, $5065 SL. Spons by 
UCSF’s Women’s Resource Ctr. In- 
to/res: 4755836.
Salea, P ota  A Boogie at La Pena with 
Dr Loco's OnghelOortido Boogie Band. 
9:30 pm. $6 3105 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley. Info: 848^66 .
Artfata from Anotttar leroal: a lesINal 
of contemporary theater, nrxjsic A 
dialogue—see 4/4.
Book Sala A Bazaar at Potrero H i! 
Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro St, 
SF Lots of books, plusdoching. fabric, 
records, fumllure. jewelry A toys. /Vso 
sample a wide variety of dislicious 
homemade food! 10 am-4 pm. Info:

"A History of HomoooxuMIty A
Heterosex iré lty  In the Church’^  a 
praaerfalion by Sherre Bootoman, presi
dent of M etropolitan Community 
Chech's Samaritan College. Spore by 
MCC of toe Redwoods. 14 pm, $5. 8 
Otve SI (on Throckmorton). MiH Valev 
Info: 3382315.
8F Jazz Danea A Z Fabulous French 
Poodles in Concert—see 4/7.
J/0 Sex Rflual; explore'the connec- 
tiore between spirit A sex. Hot toather 
daddies. 10-k men chanting A dmmm- 
ing, create a heightened carthartic 
e n e ^ ^ 2 -5  pm. $10 Info: Mark

J/0 Sex Rttual tor gay men. Explores 
toe conneotion between spN  A sex—2 
hot leather daddtes endrded by 10-f 
men chanting, drurrxning A breathing, 
2-5 pm , $10. Info/tocatiorl: Mark 
6216294.
SF L/O Froedom Day Parade Board Of 
Drectors mtg, 2pm at 1519Misslon SI, 
SF. Info: 864-FREE.
Authors Jone Futcher(Crus/)) A 
Katherine S lurtevant (A Mistress 
Moderately Fait) read A tign  coplea of 
their books at A D ilfarent Light 
Bookstore. 489 Castro SL SF. 3 pm. In
to: 431-0891.
Gala T ifM  to Paul Robaaofi: oom- 
mermralion o l his 90to birthday. 3 Bay 
Area "champions of peace" honored— 
D  Carlton Goodel. VrvWi Hainan A 
Maudala Shirek. 4-7 pm at Queen A d tiv l 
Hall. 1390 1/2 Turk St, SF. Nohoet 
cocktails, African bullet. Video on toe Me 
A work of Robeaon, entertanment, plus 
spectel guests. Tix: $ *  per person. 
Benefit for the SF Bay Area (teaoe Coun
cil. Irto/Hx: 6936383.
Sunday Genian Parly at B  Rio: salsa 
with Grupo S nnu til 4 6  pm. $7. 3158 
Msston St, SF. Into: 282-3325.
The Ctiryaanthamum/egema Band 
at Ashkenaz, 1317 San Pablo Ave. 
Berkeley. Ragtime oonoert A d vx» . 
with special earthquake armNersary 
numbers A ragtimo darx» leasore. 4 6  
pm, $6.
Agenda for the 1980a issues tor toe 
arte A artists of color to the coming 
decade, see 4/7.
At aalreL lgkl Women's Books: 
"Trerxl-Sitlats , local women writers■ - V, I »WIM9II Tri 9
share their w ork in this annual workshop 
group read ing . 5 pm . free . 1110 
Petalunta H i! Rd #5. Santa Rosa. Info:
group 
Petalun
Q07) 5758879.
SF L/G Freedom Day Parade Gen'l 
Membership nsg at 5 pm, 1519 Mission 
St, SF. Info: 864-FREE,
A alan/Paclllc Stetars present "film  
Shorts by North American Japanese 

iR I ' ■■Women Filmmakers' ..
/ton Moriyasu A Midi Orodera, wHh 
singer Donna K Ozawa. No-hosi 
refreshments 6:30-7:30 pm, program at 
7:30, foHowed by reception for toe film
makers. Intersection for toe /tos. 766 
Valencia St nr 18th. SF, Tix: $812 SL. 
Everyone welcome.
Gay Witter* Sortes at A Different Light 
Bookstore features Rob Goldstein A Otî - 
rel Yates Risi. 7 pm, 489 Castro St, SF 
N o: 431-0891
Spedai Calabrallon with Commurity 
Spirit Hetiing Orcte (œ nC), participants 
from toe N at'l Lesbian A Gay Health 
Conference are especially wetoorrie. 
CSHC provides a supportNo space tor 
people on toe path to seff-hoAlIng. 
especially those dealing with 
AIDS/ARC/HIV. in recovery from addic
tion and cfher heath issuee. Doom open 
al 7 pm. Circle starts promptly a l 7:30. 
Zen C» Guest House. 273 Page SI bet 
Laguna A Octtvia. SF.
MudeSouroee A YoaM't present two 
performances of JS Bach's "Peasant 
Cantata", in Engish. Staged production 
of toe 18th century musical oorriedy 
about taxes A love in toe country. Two 
shows: 7 pm, $15 (wHh 5:30 dinner, $25) 
and 8:30 pm. $15. Al YosW's. 6030 
Claremont Ave, Oakl. Into/res: Mutic- 
Sourcos 5281685, Yoshi’s 652-9200. 
Wkahop for Bodytxdldsra spore by 
Market St Gym A the Arcadia 
Bodybuilding Society 7:30 pm, $5. 
Class size Im iled to 25. Comprehensive 
wkshop designed to walk the serious 
bodybuilding atoete thru weight »aining 
A workout routines. At Market SH Gym. 
2301 Market St at Noe, SF. Info: George 
Birimisa 4316254.
La Pena Community Chonn concert 
benefit for toe B  Salvador Radio/Vd Pro- 
lecl. whçh hopes to provide Rado 
Farabundb Marti in El SaNador with FM 
iransmmers by 6/1/89. Concert to be 
recorded A transmitted by Radio

■ •'-‘-'o' -

PRESENTS THE SECOND ANNUAL

Asdan Cultural Festival
Saturday, AprH 8 , 4-7pm
A  multi-cultural, multi-media event
Featuring artwork, music, dance and 
folk a rt from many cultures o f the 
Eastern Hemisphere. A meia atmosphere 
o f sounds, sights & experiences of 
these cultures... The festival will be 
held at a i S ,  765 /kshbury, SF. 
Admiasioa

Drama Therapy 
Performance/PTesentations
Friday, April 21, 7:30-10:30 pm 
Knight Zoo by Amy Elliot and 
The Mnrderar WHUa by Armand Volkas: 
Performance pieces based on clinical 
ext>eriences — the former with an emo
tionally disturbed child, the latter with 
a murderer facing' the death penality. 
Cost $4

For infonnatloa: (4 1 5 )  7 5 3 -6 1 0 0
CHS, 765 Ashbury St, San Francisco

ROUNDTHIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO

A M S T E R D A M  $ 4 8 9  
F R A N K F U R T  $ 4 9 8  
P A R I S  
T O K Y O  
B A N G K O K  
S Y D N E Y
EURAILPASSES ISSUED  ON THE 

SPOT!
L E A D E R S  m  B U D G E T / 

8 T U D E N T /Y O Ü T H  T R A V E L

I n fu s in g  a  p o s i t iv e  g a y  id e n t i ty . . ."

N E W  PERFO RM AN CE G ALLERY  
3153 17tb Street (a t Sbotwell)

San Francisco, CA.

W R ST  C O A ST  D E B U T !

APRIL 6-9'
10 p m  

Adm ission: $10
APRIL 5 —  10 pm
Btftmftt Pntfofmnntm Jop 

CommmUty  Rmforch Aitiane»
DonatUm: $10

F o r  r e s e r v a tio n s , c a lí;  (4 1 5 )  8 6 3 -9 8 3 4 .

T h cA tc r 4 r f . li/ r i 
p ro se n tb f

I \

I r i i r l  '
I n i ' , ,  - I I I ,

March 29.30,31, 
AprUl 

Ralph Lemon 
and Company 
■ (NYC)

Ellen Bitxnbeig 
Ensemble 
(Oakland)

Della Davidson 
and the Moving 

Conqiany 
(SF)

April 5 ,6 ,7 ,8  
3's Company 
and Dancers 
(SanDiego)

Della Davidson 
and the Moving

Ellen Bromberg 
Ensemble 
(Oafland)

T M t  A  T t  H

I f f  k i  t s :  S IP  . i i t f l  S I  ) 
r . ill /,? ! 77*17

T ic k u ls  . l is o  .IV . i i l . i h l i  
t h r o l l ^ h  STBS 

f>n U n io n  S q u . i r i ' . u u l

B A S S /  TICKETM ASTER

4 5 0  f lo r id , t  S t 
( .It 1 7 th )

. i, M
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Faratxjndo Marti. 7:30ptTt.$4-10SL Irv 
to: 626-^829. 3105 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley
■anal nm e at York Theatre. ! »4/7.

ilLampeital New Peilotnnence 
Qalery—(¡nal dayl See 4/6.
AnelarK Autiae at Freight & Salvage— 
rhytttme frotri Africa, South Airtarica & 
BaH. 8 pm. $8. t i l l  Addison S t 
Berkeley. Info: 548-1761.
FaWi WMItrap 8  Qua Quatovaon a t, 
Le Piano Znc, see 4/2. - ~
Poetry Above Peredlea aeries con
tinues upstairs at Paradise Lounge. 
1501 Folsom St, SF. 8 pm, free. 
Tonight's program: works by women 
writers who go by their first name only— 
Esther & Zoe are tonight's featured 
poets
Women's Run sports by SF Frontrun
ners. Bonnie Bell 5K & 10K in Golden 
Gaa Park. Meet 8:30 am in park, tor in
to call Margaret 821-3719 or Margot 
255-1984
Benefll Oancs lor the APIS Project, 
which provides emotional & practical 
support to people with AIDS m Santa 
Clara county. 9 pm-2 am. $5 At the 
Vortex, 260 California Ave, Pab Alto In
to: (408) 324-1402
Muir Beach Hike with Gay/Lesbian 
Sierrans. Strenuous 8-10 mile hike 
(much ol it uphill) from Tennessee Valey. 
Green Guk^ farm to the Coastal Trail 
Bring lurxth, fluids, windbreaker. Meet 
10 am at Tennessee Valley trailhead or 
9:15 am sharp at Safeway door, 
Church/Maikat. SF. to carprxl. Free (ex
cept for carpool donation). Open to all 
serious hikers.
OoMmi Qola Park Loop with SF Fron
trunners Meet 10am at the 7th Ave en
trance to Golden (Sate Park & ML King 
Drive for a 8.5 mile toop around half ol 
Golden Gats Park (8 miles if you want to 
run around all of it). Info: Margaret 
821-37190T Tim 453-4118.
AIDS BNie-A-'nion 10&25 Mile Trairv
ing Ride: get ready for the nation's big- 

..........................................  -5/13),

woikaitop B tor you. Focus ■  on teovv- 
que & seU-acoeptorce. 7-9 pro. $16.

Nbw York’s  new a cappella group, The nfrtattorw, features (l< to rt.) Aurello Font, TJ 
Meyers, EIHot Pilshaw, Jon Arterton and Michael Callen, s e e  Wed the 5th.

families. Short program with rriusic by 
............... rSS.

gest bicytjng fundraiser for AI(3S (5/1:. 
Last year's event raised over $300.000 
fix  Al(%  charitiesi Training rides follow 
the acutal course of the Bike-A-Thon. 
Meet 10 am at McLaren Lodge, east en- 
trartoe to (Solden Gate Park. Stanyan & 
Fel Sis. SF. For gen'l AIDS Bike-A-Thon 
info call 771 -0677. for training rides info 
ca l Tom 621-4213.
rha nu aHoris: do-wop, jazz & rock— 
old standards & new originals, see 4/5. 
Final dayl
SumMy Brunch for Newcomers: spons 
by Options tor Women over Forty. 11 
am-1 pm at the Women's Bldg. 3543 
18th St. SF. Into: 431-6405.
March to r Woman’s  EquaWy/Wo- 
men's Lives: historic demonstration to 
take place t o ^  in San Francisoo & in 
Washington, DC;. Both marches end In 
a ra ly of support for the equal rights 
amerKiment and abortion. Come out & 
make your voce h w d —March to sup 
pon every women's right to a legal and 
safe abortion. Let everyone know we 
refuse to go backi Assemble 11 am at 
Justin Herman Plaza (Embarcadero 
BAHT exit). SF. March down Market St 
at noon. For into oM SF NOW 861-8880. 
Eastbay NOW 845-2396. April 2nd 
Committee 255-1969.
Potiuck Brunch for nonsmoking. 
relationshipKviented single gay men. 
30s to 50s. Interested in meeting other 
such men. Bring a dish tor several peo
ple to share. Noon-2 pm. InhVtocation: 
Roger 861-8681 or Derek 863-3866 
Brunch repeats on 4/23.
Holocaust FbmNy Album Premiere

Silvia Kohan precedes video. Noon.: 
Roxie Onema, 3117 16th St. SF. Tix 
available at Mwfern Times Bookstore. 
Info: 641-1179,
Man's Brunch for Older Gay Men 
(60-I-) & Friends Noon-3 pm. free 
Please bring forxf to share. At St Fran- 
clsot Assisi. 145GuerreroSt.SF.Spons 
by Operation Concern's GLOE (Giay & 
Lesbian Outreach to Elders). Info: 
6287000

gay men & lesbians in the communica
tion arts (publishing, broadcasting, 
graphic design, theatre, illustration, 
marketing, advertising, photography, 
writing, etc). 7:30 pm. Info/tocalion: Keith 
821-4810.
WofWng-ciaaa post Sue Doro reads 
from  her work a t Modern Times 
Bookstore. 968 Valencia 9 . SF 7:30 
pm Info: 282-9246.
BATS (Bay Area Theatrespor^ com-'  
edy improv—BATS takes on the IRS— 
while they stilt can! 8 pm at New Perfor- 
manoeCSalery. 3153 IT tti St. SF. Tix: $5 
Infb/res: 824-8220.

Faith Wbithrop A Qua Quatavaon at
Le Piano Zinc, see 4/4 lor details.
The Black Famly, Community &
Crack Cocaine: Preventton, Treatment. 
Recovery. Conference 4/11-14. Rrst 
nat i conference to bo held on crack 00- 
caineintheUS. Wkshops. panel dtscus- 

. Sion & speakers. Info/res: 5638576. 
Paychlc naadkiB & Psyche Healing— 
everyone is psychic. Find out how easy 
it is—8w k class for Women Learn to 
develop & use the clairvoyant abilities 
w ere all bom with. Learn to read&heal 
energy. Focus on the chakras & aura. 
Share & receive healings & readings

1 0
M O N D A Y  1 1

Woman at Color interested in joining 
Sislah Boom tor spring/surT«nerseascxi 
(Gay Day) ca l te y  654-3360 or Ranaya 
.5487510 for info, befere 4/15. 
Community Sodor at Congregation 
/Vhavat Shalom—today’s the deadine to 
reserve your tix at reduoad rates for Con
gregation Ahavat Shabm's Passover 
celebralion, see 4/20 tor details. 
JawMi AduB Children of Alcoholics 
(ACA) Support Group spons by SF 
Jewish Conimunily Ctr. 12-iM( grotto led 
by Rachel Schochet, MA. MFCC. 
Educational vo u p  designed tor Jewish 
adults from aystuncbonal families. Pro
vides support & assistance for transfor
ming sefl-dotooting, repetitive behavior 
associated with growing up in an 
atoohdicorsimilarly-abustvehome. Pre-

TUESDAY
Punk S  Laolhar Nght with (3ay Men's
Sketeh Class. 7-10 prn, $10. & » i| ^ r

reg required, for pre-group interview 
phone SFJCC 3486040.

I Fima at York Theatre, see 4/7. 
CSHC Art Program Group mtg Com
munity Spirit Healing O rde mtg to
prepare for upcorrwig art exhib4.AII 
welcome. 7:30 pm. For info/tocation:

Screening: an intimala. powerful ac
count of toe expehenctos of 5 Bay Area
daughters of Holocauel sunrivors & toetr

Brian 661-8119.
BAACN (Bay Area Advertising & Conv 
iTXtoicatiorB Network) rntg fealues Greg 
Brock o f SF Examiner. BAACN is a 
group organtzed to meet the needs of

own materials. 1229 Folsom St. 
fo/res: 621-6294
Radtoal Woman IMg: Join Radical 
Women for a diecusakxi of toe book The 
Sisterhood, an irreverent look at toe US 
women's movement in the late 60s & 
e ^  70s. 6:45 pm dinner ($4.50 dona
tion), 7:30 pm mtg. Inlo/location: 
864-1278
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm at DeFrankCtr. 1040 
Park Ave (bet Race & Lincoln). San 
Jose. Tonight's Small Group N igh t- 
discussion topics chosen at mtg. Into: 
(408) 293-4525. Newcomers welcomel 
Bi NSa Out: dinner & conversation in a 
Castro distrid restaurant. 7 pm. Spans 
by Bay Area Bisexual Network. Into: 
Karla 8635961.
Mtg to plan LooMan Prtda Day; 7 pm
at Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave. 
Oald No soerts or perfumes, please. In
fo: 654-7541 Also see 4C5. 
SFL/QFraadom Day Parade Site Sub- 
commiHee m b at 7 pm, 1519MissionSl. 
SF. Into: 864-ITtEE,
“ Buihiaaa ol SphttuolHy—Nurturing 
& Supporting Each Other." a talk by 
Devi Jacobs. Bay Area businesswoman, 
at Amron Metaphysical Ctr. 2254 Van 
Ness Ave. SF. 7 pm. Into: 774D227 
e arner Forum at SFJCC: Alternatives 
for Human Servee Professxxials-for 
teachers, social workers & other service 
professionals who want to use Iheir com
munication & educational backgnxrid in 
new professional settings raneksts 
discuss how they made career changes, 
give advtoe on the current job market In
dividual questions answered 7 pm. $5 
SF Jewish Ctommunily Cfr. 3200Califor
nia St. SF. Info: 3486040. 
laraall FHms at York Theatre, see 4/7. 
ConaatvaMva (nvaatmant Strategies: 
wkshop with Keith B riar. CPA & 
Catherine Seiwert. finarcial ccxisuitant. 
Learn how to achieve financial objec
tives thru a stepby-sfep approach, kferv 
tify specific sectors of the marketpiace

Rachsl Lampait, dancsr/chorBographer at the New Perfor
mance Qaltory, s e e  Thurt the 8th.
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SF Jazz Dance Co, se e  
Fri the 7th.

1 2

Women only. Regisfralion required, to- 
----------------a222ndStat

IWEDNESDAY

tofree: Laura 5587399.34921 
Dotorea. SF.lamel Fima at York Theatre, see 4/7.
Saptiardic Jawfeh Flm Series: see 
Routes o l Exie. A Moroccan Jemrsh
Odyraey. Compeing docixnentary film
ed in lour countries, using archival 
footage, recent interviews, exotic 
oelobrations & lively music to trace the 
history of the Jews in Morocco, their 
Berber roots. Spanish hentage & long 
sojourn with toe Arabs. FImmaker Vivian 
Kleiman leads discussion following 
screening. 7:30 pm. $5. SF Jewish Com
munity Ctr. 3200 Califomia St, SF Into: 
3486040.
MacDykaa, a group of lesbians in
terested n  Macinlosh computers, meets 
tonight. For infO/location cail Sue 
2582311
SMpa tor Woman are back at Ameha'sl 
8 pm-11 pm. strips at 9 pm, daixang 
before S alter. $5.647 Valencia St, SF 
Come out & have some fun!
Church of the Sacral Goapal Ftoaltic 
Church Service S Social Event at 735 
Tehama St. SF Males 18-i- welcome 
Refreshments served. Info: 552-7339
Comedy MghI M B no:_laugh^^^^

ihroughout the class. Ctourse also covers 
dreamwork. Women of all psychic 
development levels welcome, especial
ly beginnersi SL tee. Partial work ex
change available Info/res: Pat McDer
mott 652-6355

provicling growth, rxxxne & tax u M r^
without urxJue nak. 7:389 pm.
Jewish Community Ctr. 3200 Catfemia 
St. SF. Into: 3466040.
VMao Fima from NtearaiBia al La
Penia: Bay Area premiore of 3 shorts— 
Los Hfos (fe Eidm, about young people 
doing literacy work in the war zones: 
Sops de Meneca. about domestic 
violence: and Grarye Abierta, an iriside 
look at a model prison farm for former 
somodsta Nal'l (Viardsmen In Spanish, 
with English translation available Spore 
by Maestros por La Paz 7:30 pm, $3-5 
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley Info; 
8482568

Woman's Autobiography Readings at 
Mama Bears: members o l Wendy 
M aryott-W illhelm s' autobiography 
classiss share their own stones of family 
skeletore, of honesty, truth & courage. 
7 pm, women only. $4 6  SL. 6536 
Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Info: 4289684 
Laablan Uprlslngl reading group 
discusses Sesah Hoagland's Lesbian 
Ethirx. 7 pm. Inlo/location: Kaye 
6286673
On Company fluifriaea; video ex
amines CIA & US foreign policy thru in
terviews with former CIA employees 
PhWip Agee. Yctor Marchelti. John 
Stockwell & others. 7 pm. $3 La Pena. 
3105 ShAtuck Ave. Berkeley. Info: 
8482568
SF L/G Freedom Day Pararfe Celebra-
tion Suboommittee mtg—see 4/5. 
Laablan Rlghfa TaaMorca mtg: join
us—help to make toe world a safer place 
lo r lesbians. Bring your concerns^ 

oals Frdreams & goals Free, open to alt 
women. 7 pm, refreshments served. 
NOW Office. Women’s BkJg. 354318th 
SI, SF. Into: 5586740.

sifiy with Marga Gomez. Ruby 
JoshKombluto. 811 pin, $5.3158 Mis
sion St. SF. Into: 282-3325.
Comady of Famfla TrouMa Rock 
Club for Women—laugh the night away 
with Michete Fisher. 9 pm. 1821 Haight 
St at Schrader. SF. Into: 221-9008. 
"Goln’ Up La Honda” Ride with Dif
ferent Spokes/SF bicycle dub. Tackle 
some of San Mateo county's hdls & tour 
toe desolale. beaufifU h is  south of Palo 
Alto. Meet 10 am. east parking tot of 
Sanford Shopping Ctr. Bring lurtoh. 
Rain cancels. Info/carpods: Dennis 
Wesder 861-5999.
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15th, SF. L ig M , tree perking avafebfe. 
mass transit is via Muni Bus Linae 22 or 
33 to Foleom & 16th. Into: 4786430. 
BWMT-BF Woman's Issuee Rap: panel 
from K4sn Who Care About Vttoinen's 
Lives docues men (eepedaly gay men) 
beoornirig rrnre irivolved with woiTien’s 
issuee & concerns. Two-part rap. also 
see 4/20.7:3810pm. A l Sairas Ctxjrch. 
13S0WalferSl. SF. Into: 7881571. 
larasl Fima at York Theatre, see 4/7 
Finaf day!
Aaian-Amailcan pooli (Senny Lim & 
Jeff Tagami read from their work at 
Moifem Times Bookstore. 968 Vatorvaa 
St. SF. Into: 282-9246 
Palo Alto Laablan Hap Group meets 
7:389 pm at MidPeiiineula YWCA 4161 
/Uma S . Palo Alto. Tonight's topic: Co
dependency Discussion led by 
Deborah Helmns. LCSW. Info: Manlyn 
9681260.
SF Qay Flmmakar Jerry Tartaglia 
shows his most rpcent work at SF A lt In
stitute. 800 Chestnut St. SF. 8 pm. He'll 
also show exercepts from his 1977 film 
Law less.'featuring Andy W arhol’s 
superstar Ondine. in a spoof of 
mainstream mores & aesthefres. Info: 
5588129.
Socreta In the Sand: final performarxs 
of ̂  Mime Troupe's HdlyvvDOd musical 
mystery Mdly Braxton, a soul singer on 
the comeback frail, discovers that atom 
boiTto testirig rnay have had scxTielhirig 
to do with the unfimely death of her ac- 
tor/lalher. In her quest tor the truth, she 

.discovers secrets she never thought 
possible—find out whal hapjqeris when 
Tinseltown meets Motown on the sands 
of toe Utah desert Invesligalive journalist 
A lexander Cockburn appears as 
keynote speaker before peilormanoe 8 
pm, $15. Ffroceeds bneefit National 
Guarden Newspaper & the Nat'l Assoc 
of Radiatton Survivors. Info: 2881720. 
Faith Wfrithrop k  Qua Quatavaon at 
Le Piano Zirc. see 4/6 tor into. 
KuHnMno/Ms BnomWa in an eve of 
music & (fence of the PWpino people 8 
pm, $12 & $10 at Theater Artaud, 450 
Florida St, SF. Tonighithru 4/15. Info/ios: 
621-7797.
Comady with The Plutonium

i :  Worried about the impact of

1̂ 'Por rut nviOft mF.WnrvTiirHnnR

Ol Animation: 4/1318 at 
Owmella Hall. DC Berkeley: 4/21-30 at 
Palac* of Rne Arts Theatre, 3301 Lyon 
St. SF. Fast features an irtt'l selection of 
short films from Cartoa. Yugoslavia, 
Bulgaria. Ranee. Great Britain, the 
USSR & the US. Dwinelle Hall tix are 
$5 50 adv. $6 at door. Palace of Fine 
Arts tix are $6 adv. $6.50 door. $3 kids 
under 12. Into: Dwinelle Hall 642-7511. 
Palace of Fine Arts 5676642.
OMor Qoy Man's Friendship Group 
(6 0 -f) meets at 2:45 pm in the Friend
ship Room. 711 Eddy St. SF. Free. 
Spons by Operation Ccxicem’s GLOE 
(Gay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders). In
fo: 6287000

rairiforeet depletion <xi your primary rela- 
tionshrp? Wonder if Sisteitiocxj is still
powerful—and if we have to include 
M a ri^  Quayte? Wei you're not alone— 
join Hutonium P la y ^  as they weigh 
these and exher weighty questions in 
took work-irvprogress, "Women Who 
Think Too Much" 8 pm, $6 La Pena. 
3105 Stoattuck Ave. ^rke le y . Info 
8482568.
''Oulook''lesbian/gay video magazine 
airs 8 pm on cable 30 in Cupertino. Los 
Altos & 8:30 pm in Mountain View. For 
program detaiis see 4/5 iisting 
Bkia Thuradays at B  Rto features eXx- 
tis Lawson, 9:30 pm-1 am. $2.3158 Ms- 
sion St. SF. Info 282-3325.

Backpacking Basics lor Beginners: 
wkshop at SF Jewish Corrimunity Ctr.wkshop f
led by Carole Latimer, director of the 
Outdoor Women s Scfxxil in Berkeley 
Learn base backpacking sills to ensure 
your safety & comfort. Learn to pack ef
fic ien tly . purify water, use a 
topographical map & ocxnpass. 6:3810 
pm'. $15 3200 California St. SF Into: 
3486040
Alsxandsr Hamilton American Legion 
Post 448 meets tonight at 7 pm. 
Veterans Memorial Bldg, room 213. 
Cfey. lesbian, bi & straight vets are 
wetocxne. Topic: nrxnnatton of officers 
tolo: 431-1413.
Protecting Our Families: Legal 
Planning—wkshop spexis by Ijs b a n  f. 
Ga "arenting Project. 7-9 pm. $2C In- 
to/res 6416220
SF L/G  Frssdom Day Parade-
Volunteer Mtg—for anyone vishxig to 
work on any aspect <3l the Rararle 4 
Celebralion Meet 7 pm. 1 £ 19 M&sion 
St. SF. Into: 864-FREE 
April Sinclair reads from hn. ,.inny 
touching, provocative work-ir. p i' .gress, 
a c x x riri^ a o e  ncrvel, Q j/fee Wii Make 
You Black Her writing "is  an exciting 

m ixture ol art & social cxxnmentary that, 
althcxjgh rooted in toe Black experience, 
transcerxls any racial or socioecxxiomic 
context". 7 pm. donatton. She's also 
celebratng her bxthefey tonight, so 
come wish her a happy 3Slhl Old Wives 
Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia St. SF 
Everycxie welcome
"Living With HIV: Issuas for 
Womarv’- forum spexis tjy  the AIDS 
Health Project's Women’s Services Ro- 
gram  & Positives Being Positive 
Mexferated panel features women with 
expertisa in toe special cxxicems ol HIV 
-f women. Panislists irtolude: Lauren 
Ptxjle. NP of .Reject Aware, Amarxia 
Peletz ol AIDS Altemalive Healing Ro- 
lecL Susie Bright of On Our Backs 
magazine. Tanis Dasher. PhD or 
Bayvew-Hurters Point. Andrea Palash.
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Orgasma: “RigM'' k  ''Wtong''—a

Esq, of AIDS Legal Referral Panel & 
Cathy Cassel. L C ^  of AIDS F a ^

wkstxip for Women, with Joarii Blank at 
Good Vibralions. If you're precrgasmic. 
rarely orgasmic, worried that you're 
orgasmic ability is limited, or that you're 
having orgasms the wrong way, tors

Roject. Marsha Blachman. L(3SW dl 
AIDS HeaHh Project moderates panel 
The focus is on women but everyone— 
women, men. families, lovers, frierxts. 
caregivers—«invitedtoatterxl 76pm . 
Far West Labs Bldg. 1655 Folsom 9  at

13th H aovan-G(xtdess Cable TV 
Show: features Goddess stars Zsuzsan- 
na Budapest & Owen Rowley. Free 
showing tex men & wcxnen at Ancient 
Ways (Xicult supply store, 4075 
Telegraph Ave. Oakl. 5:30 bm. Info; 
Wcxnen’s Spirituality F(xurtyi44-7724 
Motorcycte Chib for B la c k t^  Women 
iorming: can 5486287 tor into Leave 
n.vne, ptyxie number & message. 
"T he  tochnotogy of Bexty Transfor- 
metion." wkshop with Suki Jay exptores 
hov. he des^n ol (XX lives (ten be read 
T. t'le  (fesigns of exx bodies. 7-10 pm 
'"'niohl, IOam-5 pm tmw. Into/res: Cakf 

‘jtute of Integral Studies 7536100. 
Woman of Color interested in joining 
Sstah Bexxn for spnng/summer season 
(Gay Day), can Kay 654-31^ or Reyna 
5487510 before 4/15.
Oalroom k  LaUn Oandng Class lor 
Lesbians & Gay Men: to n i^ irs  dance- 
the waltz. 7:388:30 pm, beonners. 
8:389:30 pm. xkermediate. *7. Jon 
Sims Ctr for the Performing Arts, 1519 
Mission St at 11to, SF. Info: 9984962 
PoHtleal Economial Douglas Dowd 
discusses his new book. The Waste o/ 
Nations: Dyslunction in  the World 
Ecxxxxny, a took at how the US moved 
frexTi being a leader in prcxluction. pro- 
ductivily & lertoing: to bexrowino. sperv 
ding & wasting: and a discussion of what 
that means for <xx future. 8 pm at 
Modem Tmes Bookstore, 968 Vaferxia 
St. SF. Into: 282-9246.
Opan MUte tor Women Musicians at 
Mama Bears: come out & ptayl Sign-up 
in advance, performers nmiled to 7 
8pm. women only. $2. Info/res: 
4289684.6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl 
Kukntang Arte Biaambfe at Theatre 
Artaud, see 4/13.
Mindy Raa k  Mknl Fox in an eve of
originals, jazz and r&b at Arlems (fete. 
1199 Valencte St. SF. 8 pm. $46. Into 
821-0232
Jan  ol La Plano Zhw. see 4/7.

•- r .
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CongmgaltonAhaitelBIwIamt . .
thoae of 4s members «too are students 
tonighi at their Shabbat service. 8:15 
pm. MCGSF. 150 Eureka SL SF.
8F J a n  Danoo & Z Fabulous French 
Poodles in Conoert—see 4/7 
MoMua Rsftonning Group at TTw Lab: 
A wkerto of works "tar ixitside what 
co iid  be called theatre"—see 4/7. 
Mendocino Wkond for Woman 
spons by Gay/Lesbian Sierrans A 
springtime vis4 to the forest-today thru 
4/16. Slay at a retreat center with view o f’’ 
the ocean. $85 includes lodgxigs & most 
food (one potiuck dish rectuired). Steep
ing bags & posilive altitude neeefed.

Ctob of SFAfencemed Rspubtcaiis lor 
Individual Rights. 6:389:00 pm, p ro  
deeds benefit toe AIDS Emergency 
Fund. Interested in donating prizes or 
becoming a contestant? Cat Andre 
Vaughn 5682241 for details 
Souittam Womsn’s /UHartoa sprxis 
social events & programs lor pro- 
■jressive SotXhem wtxnen & friends 
oniQhl's potiuck & movie nighti For in- 

lo/tocatxxi: 621-1078 or 891-9410.
Vagatarian Laablan PoMuck; 7-9 pm
inOaklend B ......................

Alcohal & drug free. Carpcxils available. 
iP 845-7042 for info.(fenASAPt 

Artfets from Another laraal a festival 
of Ctontemporary theater, music & 
dtelogue of Israelis. /Vabs & North 
Americans, see 4/4 lor details 
Church of tha Socret Qospal phallic 
church service & fetish event of the

^U idtam Fantasy BaH & Contest: 
eve of (fencing & fantasy entertanrrient. 
Contest for the best persona whie wear
ing a uniform and tor toe best unifrxm-

Bring a vegeterian food dish 
that you enjoy eating Inlo/tocalton; Janet 
832-7302
Laablan Movie Social in SF Call 
2587236 tor into/locatKXi,
Improv Comsdjr at Mama Bears with 
Over Q x  Heads—Karen Ripley, Teresa 
Chandler. Annie Lars(xi & Markxi 
Darmn lighten up your evenng with 
hum tx&aong.Bpm , $88 Womenon- 
ly. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Into: 
4289684
K ukn ttng  A rts Enaambfe at Theatre 
Artaud, see 4/t3  for ctetails.
Ain't I A Woman: play written & per-
tormed by Shirlene Hoimes, based (xi 
the fife of toe ccxxagecxjs aboHtonisi.

Israeli films by wom en directors at the York Theatre, 
se e  FrI the 7th.
ed couple. Entertainment with Bullwhip 
Master Dick Cartscxi. Coulter Tfxxnas. 
Stephen Mistier & Mstress Katoy. Come 
live ytxx fantasy-policteman, m ikman, 
doctor, jjp rs e . prisoner, ballerina, 
gangster. Night in Shining Armor— 
whatever! Women & men wekxxne. 9 
pm at The Kennel Oub. 628 Divisadero 
SI, SF. Into: 5580122.
Flamanco al La Pans: dancer Lcxxdes 
Rodriguez is guest artist with Anda Jaleo 
lex an evening of exciting Spanish 
flamenco at La Pena 9:30 pm. $9.3105 
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Info: 8482568

suffragist & sooal reformer Soj(xxnér 
Truth. Play ruro tonighi & 4/22 at 8 pm 
Blue Bear Sctyxil of Muse Theatre. FI 
Mason Ctr Bldg D. SF. Tix: $5. avoi abto 
at door. Into: 282-2745. The 4/15 perfor
mance is folowed by a staged reading
of T(XTi Keley's one-act p la^ "Knock, 
K ik x *. Who's There", Info: T«n Bryant
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282-2745 
Qratehan Koch at Artamla: pas- 
stonete cxiginals from one of our talented 
new voces. 8 pm, $87SL. 1199Valetv 
da St. SF Into: 821-0232 
PhoMc FaBotaaMp; safe sex in the best 
SexAh-of^arket tra d i^ . see ^1  
Mobtua Pailonnlng OPPPP fe ̂  l-nb.
Sd6 Af7
Big Bond Muale at Julia Morgan 
Theatre with Peter Apfetoaum & 
Hiero^yphics Ensemble. 6:30 pm. $10. 
Info/ree: 5487234. Tor at BASS or at

Wry Cripa DtaetAad Women'i Theatre 
/Lrts holds new-member (xientation 
mtg—eae 4/8 listing for (fetails

cfoor. 2640 Colege Ave. Berkeley 
lanea&Z"

pm o r (406) 2566519. 
' ' "aMotaalad/

B od yb u ild in g  Sem inar: 
Training III, s e e  Tuea the  
25th. ■
A lt Lovara Outbig; a CSHC (Com
munity Spirit Healing O rtfe) Art Hike 
DeYoixig Museum at Golden Gate 
Park, SF Veit toe museum lake a 
special Irxjk at toe Avery Brunefege Ccl- 
teiAxxi of Aaan Art Meet 1 pm. nsido 
mueeum entranoe, raxi or shxie Approx 
3 hrs. opttonal stopover for light snar*s 
at local reataixanl frifofreservalxxis Phiii 
7582331
FaaBval of /Uiknatlort—see 4/13 
411 Annual Mr A Ma Fbwnetel Distret 
(fentesi tonghl at ScrxJter ’s. 22 4lh St (nr

resloratton & cribbing project.
n. BBOf

Our Own—frexTi the Sixties to tha 
E ighttea" ia the theme of toe 5th Annual 
Empowering Women of Ootor Con
ference, held 9:30 anv6 pm at 22 Ww-
ren HaA UC Berkeley, (fenlarenoepro- 
gram: 3 ptenary sessions—"A l toe Pso-
pte of Coter are Men—Wcxnen of Color 
in the Third World Strike". "A l the 
Women are White—Women of Color in 
the Feminiat Movement", and "But 
Sevne of Us Are Brave—Woman of Col
or Building Familia frexn Scratch". 
Panelists include O  Barbara C^ielian. 
Pal Parker, N<xmaAlarc(Xi& JuneMW- 
ngtexi. Keynote speaker: Aneb Kgesfr- 
sie (Gtoria House), assrxiale jire f of 
tkxnariilies at Wayne State University, 
former member of SNCC & partcipanl 
in Berkeley Rae Speech Movemerk & 
the Freecfom Moremem fri Alabama. 
Evening cxAural event at 6:30 pm al 
Unites Campus Ministry. 2700 Bancroft 
way (aereas from Boel Law School, cor
ner of (fe lege & BancrofO. Chidcare 
provided. Wheelchair accessible. Fee: 
$87 donation, no (xw turned away for 
lack of funds. Info: Lute Ragd 642-2175 
or 5283478.
Today’s  tha deaiMne to reduced-tee 
registration tor the 14th Annual Nat'l 
Corigress of the Oncology Nursing

SF J kz  Donee & Z Fabulous Frerxto 
Pocxdfes in (fenoert—see 4/7.
A r osniat Danes lor W onnnt Spons 
by Steterspirit Roductiors. 8:30 pm-1 
am, s n  fri adv. $ ^  at cfoor. At the Elk's 
Loclge fri San Jose. Oj dancing, hot & 
cold hors d'ouevres, notoost bar, door 
prizes. For inio: (406) 2989372 after 6

Society. A "losb ian Issues Xi Orxtotogy 
.............................. leid to offerNursxig" wkshop is being held 

an oppextunity for lesbian (XKxjlogy 
nurses to network, share support. For in
fo cal 6288418
Ineptfsttoii Pt-Ttkfsn Park Run with 
EaMbay Frcxilrunners. Take Grizzly 
Peak to either Scxjlh Park Dr or Shasta 
Rd. Ccxitfriue to Wildcat Canyexi Rd. 
Meet 9:30 am at partang tot (X i left aiefe
ct road. FW to slight indfrie. 8 8  m ie 

3579 or 8656792loop. Info: 93935!
Cliibnle Fatigue Syndroms Con
ference: healed by the SF Dept of 
Heath, SF Medical Society & the Univ of
m u . I ■ » 0f^D K fX iC 0fw8n jn 06 gM n9r8
nationally recxxgnized phyaiexans & 
reeearchere to decuse this ocySnoversiel 
ilneas. Ccxitererioe presares the most 
upfodotecirecal findings & research (XI 
CFS (also caled Chronic Epstefri-Barr 
Virus & Chrcxiic Fatigue immune 
Dysluncdian Syrxfrome). with focus on 
diagnoeie. prognosis & traabnsnt. Al- 
(My ooriterenoe at the SF Hilton Hotel. 
Registralion tee: $75. $95 wito CME 
credit. Info: 2581297.
Aft»-4>iban Danes m usic w ith 
Charanga Tumabo y Cuerdas at La 
Pena,-3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley 
9:30 pm. $6 Into: 8482568.
/UDS A Faranlng—Isaues lor Aduls & 
ChiUren: cxxTvnunty tonxn at Rrst 
Resbyterian Ouxeri of Oakland. 2619 
Broadway. OaM. 10 am-1 pm. $1815 
CC ava ilable, call 5 days in 
advanc»—641-0220. Spons by Lesbian
& (iay Parenting Project, 
imeimlh HeleHooiNpe (Jeweh/Non-
Jewish): their Joys & Ccxnplexilies 
Wksfiop led by Debbie Freed, MA A ̂  
searwie Levin. MS, MFCC. Explores the 
additkxial (xxnplicaticxis faced by 
(touples of diverse elhnic/religkxjs 
backgrcxxKfe. and how I  impacts <xi 
Ihefr relaSonshpe. Experierbal exercises 
& discussion (X i hdfrfey dilemmas, (feel
ing with extended family memebers. 
raefrig cliikfran & mairitafriing one's 

while sharing arvAhar's. Spexis 
by UCSFs Women's Rescxxce Ctr. fri- 
fofree- 4766836 
AIDS Biles A Then Training Flide: see 
4/d fof do lsis
Urban R ocirer at B  Mo with Oof 3 and 
Elephant Man. 3156 MteetonSLSF. In
to: 2823325 
Don't Pay War Texas RMy: pan of a
series at adiona oonnecAad with the 
Nevada Test Ste CMl (feobedienoe. see 
4/7 kx (fetails.

«  S5KS

I As Children (/LMAO 
wkshcA? spexis by Genesis. Sexual 
atxfee often Iseves a legacy of shame, 
pain k  anger, continued down thru 
generabexis. AMACs often becxxne 
substance abusers, "people who love 
too much", victime of e e li^  discxders. 
or other sefr-destrueflive behaviors, a l ol 
whicto have their toots fri chidhexfo 
abene arvl/or neglecL Wkshop explores 
issues of/KM/VCs and inoael survivors & 
how childhcxfo shame can lead to 
malatfeplive He patterns. Discusskxi. 
lecture & experiential exercises. Ijad by 
W at Baikman, PhD & Nancy (xoldstone 
Be(*man, PhD. 9 am-4;30 pm. $65 
before 4/5. $80 alter. 3 CE hours 
available. CaH Institute of Integral 
Studns. 765 Ashbury St. SF. Info/ree: 
346-4460
MuIrWoodeServioeTripwilhCxay/Les- 
bian Sierrans Work (X i the Hillstde Trail
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abO(4 soil & revegetetfrxi. BBO & night 
walk folovis! Into: Lauren 8616591 
Ft ffreyee Hke with Gay/Lestxan Srer- 
rans. Best time of the year for 
wilditoweret 10 mile hike—Estero Trail to 
O ake's Head Bnng lunch, fluxJs t  
sunglasses Meet 9 am at 
Oiutch/Market Safeway door. Free, ex
cept for carp(X)l donafion Open to a l. no 
reservations requfred RaxKterxrels In
fo: Steve 5889073
' 'gletere/OutsMsre: A Movement cl

SF Jazz Donoe & Z Fabutot« French 
RxxSes fri (fe rK te rt. see 4/7.
O Forty Plua mtg; Nicholas Sempeti. 
director of FOG (Fraternal Order of 
Gays) ghree an update on this travel & 
social (flub. A their uptxxning events. 2 
pm. First Unitarian (feurch, 1187 
Franklin at Geary. SF. Info: 552-1997. 
Bookporty at Mama Bears w«h Kay 
Hagen, autoex of imemel AHurs. a 
journal-workbook Discussion 
booksigning. 3 pm, 6536 Telegraph 
Ave. Oakl H o: 4289664 
/UDS InSerfeAh Bsrvlee of Marin at 
MCC of the Redwcxxfe. 8 Olive St (off 
TfX(xk(mor1ixi). M i Valley (at toe Ctxn- 
mundy Church). 3 pm. kifo: 3382315 or 
AIDS Interfaith Marin 457-1129. 
Lesbian Wrlare Seriss at A Offereni 
Ught Bookatore features Joyce Bright A 
Karen Kalmarker. 7 pm. 489 Castro St. 
SF. Into: 431-0691 
The WaMare Oisats xi Cfencert at La 
Pena: an eve of mtfec A satire with Pal 
Wynne, Bernard (Gilbert A Brook 
Schoenfield. plus special guests A six- 
prises 7:30 pm. $87 SL 3105 ShatiLK* 
Ave. Berkeley Into 8482568

E m p e r o r  

J e r r y  C o l e t t i

C o E m p r e s s

P a t  M o n t c l a i r e

a n d

A r e  p l e a s e d  t o  a n n o u n c e

A SPRINGTIME OF SUPPORT
F o r  c o m m u n it y  a n d  A ID S  r e la t e d  o r g a n iz a t i o n s

D u r in g  M a r c h , A p r ii  a n d  M ay, o n e  d o iia r  fr o m  t h e  p r ic e  
o f d in n e r s  s o id  w i l l  b e  a w a r d e d  a s  f o l io w s :

S U N D A Y S  L E S B IA N /G A Y  C H O R U S  O F  S .F .  

M O N D A Y S  T H E  A ID S  E M E R G E N C Y  F U N D  

T U E S D A Y S  S .F . B A N D  F O U N D A T IO N  

T H U R S D A Y S  C O M IN G  H O M E H O S P IC E  

F R ID A Y S  S .F . G A Y  M E N ’S  C H O R U S  

S A T U R D A Y S  M CC C H U R C H ’S  R E S T  S T O P

W E D N E S D A Y S  E X C E P T E D  
W E D N E S D A Y S  A R E  2  F O R  1 L E A T H E R  N IG H T

T H E  G A L L E O N  B A R  &  R E S T A U R A N T  

7 1 8  1 4 T H  S T ., S A N  F R A N C IS C O  C A . 

R E S E R V A T IO N S  P H O N E  4 3 1  - 0 2 5 3

EARLY BIRD DINNERS  
$5 .95

Serving from 4:00 until 7:00 pm daily

Playing nightly In our lounge....
Pascual Gomez

Sunday ttwu W ednesday N i ( ^
Marvin Smith

Thursday thru Saturday during o o d d a l hour

FEATURING

AL ST. CLAIRE
Friday and Saturday Nights

NOW SERVING BRUNCH SAT. 10 tU 4 & SUN. 9 tU 4
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Joel Lìpman reads 
from  his w ork a t Modern Times 
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF. 7.30 
pm Mo: 282-0246 
FaKh Wbilitrop 8  Qua Quetavaon at 
Le Piano Zinc, see 4/2.
Poetry Above Paraitae senes con
tinues upstairs at Paradise Lounge. 
1501 FOisom St. SF. Bookparty lor 
manic d  press: Greatest Hits, -an an
thology of raucous poetry edited by Jerv 
nifer Joseph. Readers include Chris 
Funkhouser. Dashka Slater. Rchard 
Loranger & others. 8 pm. tree. 
S u n i^  Qarden Party at El Rio: 
BrazAan & pop vmth Vbz 4-6 pm. $7 
3158 Mission St. SF kilo  282-3325 
Artisti troni Anothar tarasi: a leetival 
o l contemporary theater, music & 
dialogue ol Israelis. Arabs & North 
/kmericans—linai day! See 4/4 lor 
details
Alla P isa  Loop with SF Frontrunners 
Meet at Steiner & Vl/ashington. SF lor at 
10 am. 4 m ie run. Into: Tim 453-4118 or 
Margaret 821-3719.
LssMsn/Oay Pareratng group Picnic 
Potkjck: 11 am-3 pm at Douglass 
Playground. 26lh & Douglass. SF. For 
lesbians & gay men who have kids, w i^  
to  become parents, or ¡ust like 
children—jplh usi Mo: Johno 626-9617 
meFORE9pm)
Bay Area Woman at the Helm, a les
bian basting dub lor a t woman who bve 
to sal, meets at 11 am at Skates in 
Berkeley. Brunch & annual elections. In- 
lokee: Julie 731-4794.
SuiMBy'a Woman leatures Carole Isis, 
singer/songwriler. in a discussion ol the 
C ryM  Goddess: How to integrate the 
masculine & laminine within ourselme. 
11:30 am-1:30 pm. S7-10 donation re
quested. MorSdair Women's Club. 1660 
Mountain Blvd (comer of ThomhO). 
Oakl. Women only. Into: Women’s 
Spirituakty Forum 444-7724.
Elaeirte City cable TV show airs al 
11:30 pm. see 4/2.

Creating A nateMonahtp Semriar: 
practical. resuKsonented aemnar lor 
gay men who want a relationship. 7-9 
pm at MCC-SF Social Hat. 150Eureka 
SI (3 blocks west of 18th & Castro). SF 
SS. k4o: Partners Institute 3438541. 
Rlak-Taldns: Mastering Obstacles to 
Change—wkshop led by Janet Marder. 
stall developmenl & rrwiagement con- 
suMant Learn to identily & change non
productive thinking slylffi: the thoughts, 
behefs. assumptions & expectations 
which impede your abiMy to take per
sonal & career risks. 7:30-9 pm. S6. SF 
Jewish Community Ctr. 3200 CaMomia 
St. SF. Mo: 3486040 
‘•ABBtarNIgW’with BATS (Bay Area 
ThaatresportsL An eve of comedy im- 
prov with BATS players 6 pm. $5 New 
PerfomnanoeGaltery, 3153 ITthSt. SF 
Info/res 824-8220.
Today’s  the daadMna 10 reserve your 
tK for La Pena's 7th annual Liberation 
Seder—see 4/24.
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M en" concert presented by Muaio- 
Souroaa Features period inalrumente in
cluding oboe d'amore. 18th oertury 
darinel & duldan. Noon. $12 & $10. 
Cofee & madeleinee senred. Music- 
Scxjices. 1000 The Alameda at Marin. 
Berkeley. Mo: 5281685
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Fim , PiM c HW EdueaUon Fonim
series spons by Kaiser Hospital. 
Tcxiight's focxis: tips on staying healthy 
& e a ^  warning signs of Wness. 8 7  pm 
in the 5lh floor conference room. 2425 
Geary Blvd. SF. Led by Pat Sanders. 
NP. MSN & Barbara Behrens. NP. MPH 
Series open to the gen'l public as well as 
Kaiser Perm anente Health Plan 
members. No adv registration reciuired. 
Into: Pat Sanders 9S-4849 
Dinner 8  FMm NtaM at La Pena to 
benefit Nxeragua f ^  Institute & Hur
ricane Reliel. Campe-sino dinner at 6:30 
pm. lotowed by 5 short films from 
Nxteragua 7:30 pm. $812 SL. $5 lex 
film s only. Dinner reservations: 
5285497 Spexis by NICCA Brigades 
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Into: 
8482568.

FilBB Nosb , RbbI U bb, two ck cu s artM* gone bad, 
Thur* th e 27tti.

Hay Faaar, the x-fatad, erotic cowgirl com edy video at the 
Victoria Theatre, ee e  FrI the 28th.

"A am  of Batenoe: Using Psychic & 
Sourxl Heeing." talk by AnneOs Keys & 
Peter Mcxisour. Church of Amron 
ministeis. 7 pm. Amron Metaphysical 
C tr. 2254 Van Ness Ave. SF. Info: 
7740227.
Woman’s  EroUe Rending Circie at 
QoexI Vibratkxis: bring any wrifing— 
published or unpubkshed. ycxxs or so
meone else's. poetry or prose—and 
shareitwilh Ihe group. Norvtudgemerflal 
listening guaranteed 7-9 pm. wcxnen 

'o n ly . Free. Noapptnecteseary. drop-inI 
3492 22nd St at Dokxes. SF. Mo: 
550-7399
SeuM iny SOL (Slightly Older Les- 
bian^ meet 7-9pmat DeFWikClr.1040 
Park Ave (bet Race & Lxicoln). San 
Jose. Tonighl's fopic—(Say Mvriages: 
Proe 8  Cons, (xueat speakers: Rev Den
nis Mexxe of M (X  & Rev Pam Cumm
ings of United Methcxlist (3iuich. Info: 
(406) 2934525. Newocxners wekxxnel 
SF NOW (N a l'l O rganization lex 
Women) meets at the Women's Bldg. 
3543 18th St. SF. Topic: "The Truth 
Abexjt Childcare Availability—special 
fcxxjs CXI women on welfare". Talk by 
Patti Sigel. executive d ledcx ol Caff 
Childcare Raacxxces & Referral Ctr. and 
Gwen Tilman. childcare director ol 
GAIN. 7 pm newmember cxienlalion. 
7:30 pm program. Mo: 981 -5282. Free. 
CC available with 1-wk notice, cal 
661-8880. Rides home arranged. 
Everyone welcome. Info: 981-5282. 
at NNa Out with BiFriendly-SF. Dinner 
& exxiversation at 7 pm in a Castro 
district restaurant Speins by Bay Area 
Bisexual Network. M oAxalion: Karla 
8685961
EfOUc Skatcli NHa with Gay Men's 
Sketch Class. Leather daddies & erotic 
performers Ken Hexan & Ken Mueler. 
Marcus Allen as the liffle boy lost. Ercdc 
poses. 7-10 pm. $15.1229 Folsom St. 
SF. Fex Mo/reservations: 621-6294 
Laablan Updangl political rntgiTopic: 
evahjatkxi of 4/2 march & diecussicxi of 
future plans 7 pm. Info/tocadcxv. Laura 
6287821.

”IMio to Drama Tliorapy,” wkshop 
led by Renee Emunah. Overview of the 
use of drama & theatre processes as à 
therapeutic tool. 7-10 pm tonight. 9:30 
am-5:30 pm tmw. MoAas: Can Institute 
cH Integral Studies 7586100. 
OayA.aabfBnOlsiranaMtg: 7pmatlhe 
Sierra Club. Pole & E lis. SF. Tonighl's 
topic: "Coast Watch". Warner O iabol 
preserts Washinglexi DCs plans kx off
shore o l drjkng. A discussion of the 
poflics. parties&cxxisec)uenoes. PtM c 
hearings wM be held in late A pri . Come 
gstt)efaclsl7:30pm . free. A l welcome 
Snacks & sexxaizina WA. 
liNT Indan Treaty Coundl Benefit: an 
eve of speakers & upetetes abou issues 
relating to xxhgencxjs peoples' Strug-' 
glee. 7:30 pm. $3. details cal 
8687733.
Da Altra Oay 8  LaaUan ANanca
presents Michael Kearns in Ns cxieman 
show. "T e flra  Stories: An A itisi Corv 
fronts AIDS". 8 pm. $10. H rt Ctr. Cuper
tino. Prooesds benefit the San Jose- 
based organization. "Necessities & 
More—People Helping People.with 
AIDS".
FaMt Wkithrop 8  Qua Ouatavaon at
La Piam 2Snc. see 4/4 for delals 
Faall«al ol A ntete tian-see 4/13. 
SoRbal Team SpoeW EvaiN Night at 
The Corral. 2140 Market St at Church. 
SF. 8 pm . Mo: 552-2451.

& Piedmont. Program: bodybuilding 
with Diane Aronson, plus a look at the 

t  fan dub of the 60s TV senes "Darkgayfanctu
Shadows"
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Lagte Carrie lor Gay & Lesbian Semis. 
Spons by Operation Corxrem's GLOE 
(Qa^ & Lesbian O/treach to Elders) & 
Legal Aseslarx» to the Elderly (LAE). By 
appoMment only. For Mo/appt call 
6287000. Free.
Caairo Uora Chib Mtg: 6:30 pm at 
Cafe du Nord. 2170 Market St. SF 
David Neely of the 9^ Social Services 
Oxnmiseton. discusses the Administra
tion's plans to improve sodai welare in 
the City. Free. Dinner optianal. $10.
At ClatraMgM Women's Books: Kay 
Hagen discusaes her book. Internal Af
fairs. A Jbuma/Xeepfng Workbook lor 
Sell-Irkimacy. which draws on her eight 
years experience leadrig workshops of 
self-awareness & self-developmenl. 7 
pm. free IIIORstelum eHaRdfS.Sarv 
ta Rosa. Mo: (7071 5 7 5 ^7 9  
SF L/Q Fieadom Day Parade Celebra
tion SutxxxTXTritoe nrilg—see 4/5. 
VMsealLaPana: The History Book, a 
series d  9 animated films CXI the hetory 
of WostemCivfcalton—a took at history 
from the grassroots perspective, as liv
ed by the cxxnimn people. 7 pm. $3. 
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Info: 
8482568.
Labiali »anriteWy: A Cetobrteton d  
Our Diflerenoes: wkshop with Dotty 
Calabrese at Mama Bears 7 pm. 
women only. $88.6636 Telegraph Are. 
Oakt. Mo: 4289684.
BBfiiw  aMnWon s  I vov iiminviw
read fccxn ther poeay & prose at Modem 
Tmes Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF. 
7:30 pm Mo: 282-9246 
LesMana Over M: Monika Kshoe 
reads frexn & discuases her new book. 
730 pm. free. Eueka Valsy Harvey M 8 
Memexial Branch d  SF Public library. 
3556 16lh SL SF. Spexe by Friends d  
the SF Pubic Ubrary.
Ctiureh of the Secret Gospel phaflto 
church service & scxial. see 4/12 
At ramala Troublo Rock Club tor 
Women: an acoustic set with Nande Da 
Ross.9pm. 1821 Haight St at Sdirader. 
SF Into: 221-9008
Comedy MgM at El Mo: laugh it up 
with Oamy YMrams & Maria f^lzone 
811 pm. $5 3158M isston9. SF kilo 
282-3325
” OuBoelc”  Issbian/gay video magazxie 
axs 9 pm on PCTV cable netvvcxk in 
Oakland. Berkelev. Alaneda Emervvile

BAÑOLE (Bay Area Network d  Gay 8 
Lesbian Educators) Mg: 730pm at 655 
14th St. SF. Speaker: Kathy Buxun. 
Children & Youlh Services cxxisultant to 
the Cat! State Library system, kilo: Bar
bara 2K-S078
“ A  tm icrio Lot of S b ig liig  Going 
On” —first armivorsary parly tor Morena 
newspaper, feetumg Vukarv MaiwKhu. 
30member choir & band performing 
haunixig & powerful songs (if the Scxjth. 
Airean struggle Also see excerpts from 
"Vcxces d  Rage” . a play about wcxnen 
m Scxith Airea, and readxigs by poets 
Gwen Carmen & Opal Paiimer Adisa 
7:30 pm. $810SL. La Pena. 3105 Shat- 
tuede Ave. Berkeley. Into: 8482568 
OaMand East Bo* Byntphony perform 
Beethoven's "Symphony No 5 ". 
Dvorak’s "Hussite". 4  w ko fie v 's  
"Ftomeo 4 Juiet". Dens de Coteau. 
conductor 8 pm at ParamcxxilThealre. 
Oakl. Into/lix. 4656400.
FaMli WIMlirop 8 Qua Ouatavaon at 
Le Piam Zinc, see 4/6 tor details. 
COLORS preamfla "Back to Oakland ". 
dance pady with the sounds that filed 
the Wherehouse. (Sctest d| JdMS d  
RSVP. 22 Fourth St (bet Missen 4 
M ark^. SF. Come hear Juiue Jam! 
Bhia "iWadaya at B  Rio features JJ 
Matone. 830 pm-1 am. $2. 3158 Mis
sion St. SF. kilo: 2823325.

foray into mdkte criars; Gasa Turner 4 
Nacine Mozon—a reminiscence on a 
decade d  toet deals: Amy Freed—an 
excerpt from her saire based on the life 
d  JsssKte Savitch; Loa Brosnahan—a 
wacky, witty "day r i  the Kb" : 4  Mariio— 
chronicteolherdesperate8fMmpltoac- 
qureaAAAcard 4/21-23al8pm.focx 
of the an wcxnen appear each eve. 
lotowed by a hvely post-sltow diacussion 
between audience 4 perfexmer. 
mexJerated by Brava! 8 pm. S6 Reser 
vations suggested, call 861-5059 
Centerspacte S udio Theatre. 2840 
Manp(36a St (Profect Artaud). SF 
Jazz at La Piano Zhw. see 4/7.
Arma Marfa n achero: an eve d  fine 
sng ra  at Mama Bears. 6536Telegraph 
Ave. Oakl. 8 pm. $5. Wcxnen only Inito 
4289684
Artemis Cafe Showcase: ccxne 
sharafliear the new taterris in town. 8 pm . 
$86 SL 1199 Valencia St. SF Info 
821-0232
June MMInalon Bblhday Celebrabon 
8:30 n n  at Trinity Church Fdtowship 
Hal. Bancroft 4  Dana. Berkeley. E ved 
fristy-crafted songs. m proaBive vocals 4  
dazzling guitar work with June 4  Jean 
MMingMn. 8:30 pm. $510. Proceeds 
benen the Institute tor the Musical Arts
OM^
Conlarencec

EtecMc C ity cable TV show airs in the 
Eastbay. see 4/2.
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Sha’arZetiavl
Congregation She ar Zahav cetetxates 
Passover with the tradllional Seder at 
6:30 pm tonighL the secxxxl night of 
Passover. The Seder (ritual reteling d  
the exodus from Egypt tv u  Story 4  song) 
wifl be led by Rabbi Yoel Kahn 4  Corv 
gregatton members. Everyone ^n d  
espedafly ttoee whose lamaoo are n d  
in the Bay Area) Is welcome to join . Tk : 
$22 gen’l. $8 kids. Tk  reaervabons must 
be made by 4/7 . C al 861-6932 lor M o 
Wheelchair Aooeaaibte. SIGN. 
SFL/QFraodemDayParadePublica- 
IkxisSubcxxnmlBeetTflgal 7txn. 1519 
M'esion St. SF. M o: 868FREE 
Communlly Sacter cetebrabon with 
Ccxigragation Ahaval Shalom Chicken 
(X vegetarian dinner served. Chfldcare 
free d  charge. Seals limited, reserve 
your tix earty. Tix: $19 if purchased by 
4/10. $22 alter. Seating knxted. For tix: 
PO Box 14392. SF 94114.
Woman’s  AteehoLFree SoeW at 
Mama Bears. aee4/6tor delaris.
SF L/Q r rasdom (}ay Parade Safely 
Sub(xxnmiQee rdg . 7 pm at 1519 Mis- 
son St. SF. Info: 88 M % E  
Palo AMo Lesbian Rap Group meets 
7:38930 pm at MidPenkisula YWCA. 
4161 Akna S t Palo Alto . Vxleo N ig h t- 
see Sexxa JtXmaon’s (xcxing Farther Our 
o f Our M M s  kilo : Marilyn 9681260 
BWKT-8F Wcxnen's Issues Rap. part 2 
(see 4/13) Women active wflhin the 
vtomen's movemerri apeak on how men 
can become more kwoNed in tie  mcxie- 
ment 7:3810 pm. Afl Saints Church. 
1350 Water SI. SF. Ido: 7881571.

FOG Fun Train to Reno: Fraternal 
Order d  Gays lakes a train trip thru the 
Sierrae to Rono travel on Amlrak. trip 
includes prize drawings, freem eals, 
lounge shows, ccxddais 4  mexe. Also 
specracular sceneiyl Cost: $175 double 
(XXtopancy. $49 single. Departs 6 pm 
ton ight, return 4/23. Info: FOG 
6413999
M eflan^eie Club for Btack Gay Women 
kxming. ca l 5466287 tor info. Leave 
name, phcxie number 4  meaaage. 
FaaHval of AtrimaBcn aoe 4 /i3 . 
flsBroma 8  Latin Daneftig Class for 
Gays 4 Lssbera: tonighl’s dance—cha
chal 7386:30pm . beglnnets. 8:389:30 
pm. iritermedate. Jcxi Srns Cir for the 
Performing Alls. 1519 Meston St d  11ti. 
SF Info: 995-4962.
"Ths Spbfl of Plaoe 4  the Living 
Earth." a lecture by Lawrence 4  Sylvia 
Scheeler. Introduction to sacred sites 
across tie  planet 730pm. Irriokes: Call 
Insblule d  Integral Studies 7586100. 
’’lOrigM Zoo,’' by Amy E ltol 4  The 
Murderer Within." by Armarxl Voiras— 
two performance pieces based (XI the 
author's ckneal experiences, the first 
with an emolionaly dteturbed chid, the 
second with a rnxderer lacing tie  death 
penafly. 7:381830pm. tofo/res: Caff kv 
stkute d  Integral Sludes 7586100. 
”An Mro to Ayurreda,” lecture by 
Rita Gramarki. an overview d  India's 
tradixxial approach to healih 7:30 pm 
Info/res: CaH kisttute d  Integral Studies 
7536100.
Breval For Woman n  tie  A lls preserts 
"Takkig Shape ..2". a pertomrancs 

series dedicated to preaentkig wixnen 
who write 4  peilcxm cxigkial material 
The monUi's programs includes works- 
xvprogress by Jane Hri—a humorous

I  (XI Mdflple Sexual Aaseufl: 
partkipatiorvonentedcxxriBrBnoeforaar- 
vica providers 4  sunrivors d  more than 
one sexual assault (increst. rape, 
dcxnestic videnoe. etc), krio/res: Becky 
Rote 861-2024
The Joy of Haalno: 501 Hotetic Healih 
4  WeN-Betng Conference. 4/21-23. 
Spore by Llraty Christ C^iurch. Kayricte 
speakers (including Terry Cole- 
Whitakei). wkshops. kxlividual aeaenre. 
lectures 4  entertakimert. $90. kifo/res: 
7582627 or 5684122.
Darbere Danoa 4  Her Good News 
Sexenza Sand—dance tie  righ t away 
w iti scxne h d  jazz, blues with a feeing 
4 cakswalkki' baboa—9 pm. $7. 
8482572 to raaenre a tabte. only fmriad 
seating available. Info: La Pena 
8482S68.
Church of the Sacral Ooepsl phaflic
church serves 4  tebeh event d  the 
week, see 4/7.
la l Antaal Mbintffy Job Fair  govt- 
spore job fax brings together dnrerae 
grexjp d  tederal employers 4  those ki- 
tereeted ki federal employmetri. Good 
opporturaty tor oolege greds. upooming 
graduates 4those w th technical exper
tise to d e c *  out employmeni oppex- 
tunitiee. 10 am-5 pm at (jakland Hyatt 
Regency Hotel Emphasis is on mkion- 
ty recruitment, but afl are wetoone to- 
partxapale Brxig ycxir resume! Irrio: 
974-9670
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j  A Fanrily; A wkshop for 
Lesbian Ccxples. spons by Lesbian 4 
(Say Parenting Project. 1-4 pm, $20 
Oafdand kxePon Info/ree: 641-0220 
D M  Wreadbig Partyl Spore by SF 
Wrestling Club Fex kiloflocatioti: Jkn 
821-9721 or leave message at 824-7915 
LeMilan Soclal/Movle Get-Together-

K ID S ’ BO X
tor Children 4 

Adoleecene at UCSF 4/1. 8 4  15. 
S ptxe by UCSF Rape PreventKxi 
E duetkxi Pro^am  Partkapaits learn 
about peraxel satety el Nxne. at sdtod 
4  ki pubic: what 0ek personal rights 
are. 4  how to protect fliem . Also asser
tion skiis. physical sefl-protedion techni
ques. 10 am-noon kx 7-10 yr dds. 13 
pm tor 11-14 yr pids ketnxaor Trisha 
Brinkman. $30 tor series, class size 
imited to 16. Mo/rea: 4785222. Marilyn 
Reed Lucia C hid Care Study Ctr. 610 
Parnassus at 3ro Avs. SF.
KhMheate Psttorming Arts Series tor 
O id re n  toetures Fred Penner, popular 
Ctenaden chidren'sTVstar 4  tecordng 
artst. 4/I.Twoshows: 11 am 41:30pm . 
$5. Juia Morgan Theatre. 2640 Ctotege 
Ave. Berkeley. Intories: 527-4977 
ChBdren’e Fregrananbig at La Pena: 
'10:30 am. $3 adults. $2 kids 
4/1—Amigixtos de La Pena presents 
Robert Kkriuchi-Yngojo k i a program of 
Kdkteng music 4  dance from Die P tiip - 
pines. 4/8—Pkxn C iy Ptayers present 
skiger/storyteter G ^  D 'À »  4/15— 
songs 4  darxtes with UcN Puentes 4 
Nartoy Raven 4/16—Chidren's Fesival 
tor Peace 4 Friendship k i IWcaragua 
4/29 storytotor Grace WotxHtord. w ifli 
music by Becca Todd 3105 Shaouck 
Ave. Berkeley Fex info/detais caH 
8482568
fOndargym Party for lesbten 4  gay 
famites at Berkeley YMCA. 2001 Atelon 
Way. Berkeley. 10 am-rxxxi. $510

T he Children’* Troupe, 
4/15-16 in Berkeley.

adults, kxls tree 4/2 Spcxis by-Lesbian 
4  C3ay Parenting Proiec*. In lo/res 
641-0220
Hlfa rlo ua Ju gg le r Frank (D iver x i an 
eve of Nghly-wonderlul contxc lugg ing  
fo r 0 e  whole lam iy 4 /59 . 8:30 pm ai 
Ju ia  Morgan T h e ^ . 2640 Cotege 
Ave. B e r k ^  $6 Thurs prevew . $10

FrvSun. Tix at BASS. M o: 5467234. 
Tlw ChMran’s  Troupe preserts "The 
Return of Tricky Talea". a new version of 
thek «reeky cxitecticxi of trickster stories 
performed with masks, mime, text 4  
music. 4/1516atA/iaM organTheeter. 
2640 Cotege Ave, Berkeley. 2 pm, SB 
gen'l, $3 kids, toto: 5*6-7234.
MOB 8  PwsnIIng: Issues tor A duls 4  
Chidron, 4/15, 10 anvl pm at Fkal 
Presbyterian Church of Oakland. 2619 
Broachirey, Oakl. $1815. Chidcare 
avatefate (cal 5 days k i adranc^. Spans 

- by Laablan 4  Gay Parenting Project. In
to: 6413220.
OstToaMbar 1er FamMsewflh School- 
Age C hM en: 4/23. 13  pm at Cot- 
dorkces Parte. Berkeley. Bring kxtoh. 
meet near playground. $5 per Isn ily 
Spons by Lesbian 4 Gay Parierflng Pro
ject CM 6413220 tor kilo.
For Kids at the DeYoung Museum: 
Sat ki April. "Doing 4  Viewing''. (tooert- 
led tours ol current exhixtions, lolowed 
by studio wcxksliops 10:30 arrprxxxi. 
First 25 chidren accepted on a dropki 
basis Free 4 /i—"Sketches k i the 
Gâteries", kx ages 14 4  up Informal 
sketching of S-dxnenskxial objects, no 
-pievKXjs drawing experience requred 
to  15 am. $9 kilo: Barbara Jackson 
7583624 4Æ 4 15,22 4 2 8 - ’A»t 4  En
chantment’ . tor ages 7-12. Partopants 
take a took at American art. arxl 0ien 
create ttiek own Free dess /Advance 
reg recfuked M o 7587645 (xolden 
Gate Park, SF

=;■>- ■ Shiftane Holfiies 
Sat the 15th.

Sojourner Truth in IWofnwi, I

monthly event for lesbians 30 4  over 
Join us tor an eve of casual sobaizing 
4  moviewalching — single, rmnoga- 
mous, coupled or whatever, if your're a 
lesbian over 30. you're woixxn ol Into/ 
location: 531-3943. See you 0iere. 
BAÑOLE Fundratesr Bay Area Net
work of Gay 8  Lesbian Educators pre
sent a nighi o f guaranteed laughs wi0i 
oomic Tom Ammiano at Club SI John in 
San Jose. 7-9 pm. ix  $10 at door. Prizes, 
hors d'oeuvres, tote of fun. 170 W. St 
John, San Jose. Into: (408) 947-1667. 
Alt Daoo AucBon at SFJCC: beneft 
auction todudee a variety cf donated 
Items—vkilage cto tik ig . artilacte. show 
tix. wkie. Erte prints 4  much more. A 
must tor Deco lovets! 7-30 pm. $4. SF 
Jewrish Community C 0,3200 Caktomia 
St. SF. Inlo: 3486040.
Braval For Women in the Arte pertor- 
manoe series—see 4/21.
PhsMe FNknrahtp: an aflkiight gather
ing of safe aex ki 0ie best ScxiOvot- 
Markel kadiinn. see 4/1 
Baclialorella Bash lonighi at/trtem is 
Cafe, with Lisa Gygax 4  Venus Maher 
skigirig every 8(xig they've ever wrtoen 
about other «remen. 8 pm, $57 SL 
1199 Valenda SI. SF. Into: 821-0232. 
JennIlaT Bareaan Ctonoert at Mrana 
Beats: 8 pm. $88. Women only. 6536 
Tetograph Ave. OaM. Into: 4289684 
/Unt I A Woman—a play about So- 
puner Tiufli. See 4/15 tetkig tor delailB. 
Amekfcan Jazz Theatre Conoort 
featuring BAMMIE-ncxninated Jazz 
gutarist Mkrii Fox. wi0i spec^ guest 
Oard Anger: backed by Julie Homi. 
piano; Paul Van Wagenkigen. drums 4 
Curtis Ohlson. bass C<xnix»er/pianist 
Mary WStkais plays 0ie operwig SSL WÍ01 
Ernie Mansfield, flute 8 pm. $12 gen'l. 
$11 adv. $8 disabled. stdnls4 srs Tix 
avaiable St A tWoman’s Place Bcxtolore 
in Oakl 4  Modem Times Bookstore ki 
SF. Fkst Presbyterian Chureh. 2619 
Broadway 4  27lh Sts. downtown OaM 
Ample perking avatable kilo: 6559668 
WldamaraWometi (Bar CiaiTmkig trip 
to Sugartoaf Ridge Sitee Park. Sotioma 
C(xx»y—today & »T1W. Women only . For 
into/res: Sue 8483789 or Susan 
652-3202.
Co-Dtpaadanea Wkshop WÍ0I Martha 
Bradtey. MFCC, spcxis by (Seness 
Designed kx anyone «4n has sver been 
XI a pakilul. cxjl of contrd relationship 
Learn to pul 0 ie focus back (XI ycxxsell 
4  ycxx own needs, and begin to recover 
frexn low self-esteem, frozen toetngs. 
compulsive behavor. dertel. stress- 
relBted inesses and oflier symptome ct 
co-dependenoe. 9  am-4 pm. $66 before 
4/12. $80 after. Lone M oixtaki Con- 
lerence Ctr. Turk 4  Parker Ste, SF. Cal 
3464460 for kifories 
A IM  B8te A Than 75 Mile Training 
Ride: gel ready tor 0ie annual event 
(scheduled tor 5/13). which ratead over 
$300,000 teal year tor AIDS chariliee. 
Thtetrakxng ride cxwers flie  Marin por
tion of 9te BO & 100 mite routes tor the 
Bike-A-Thon (see 4/9.4/15.4/23 4  4/29 
torttio 1O42S(Tille0axixignde8) Meet 
10 am at McLaren Lodge, (xdden Gale 
Park. Stenyan & Fel. ^  AIDS Bike-A- 
Thon Into: 771-3677. Traxwig Rides to
lo; Tom 621-4213
tlsxuaWy Wkatiap 4 Volunteer Traxv 
xig Ccxxae spons by SF Sex totorma- 
txxi: muRkneda cxxxse in hixnan sex- 
uaMy4oommunicationaMte. SOhr class 
includes flkns. dacusston groups, ocxrv 
muntoalKXi exercises, speakers 
repressnlxig meny arees of expersse 4
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a »(ide variety ot sexual ktestytas 
Designed to help partxxpante increase 
0iek knowledge of. & becom^comtor- 
table wth, afl aspects of Nxnan sexuM- 
ty. Relaxed atmosphere. Reduced toe 
available fo r those interested in 
volunteering for SFSTs nonprolil into 4 
referral telephcxie service. Info: 
621 -7300 MorvFri. 3 3  pm 
Ft Pinete Run with Eaelbay Frorlrum 
ners Take 1-80 north. Ext HMop O  4  go 
west past 0ie m al. Turn right cxito San 
Pablo Ave 4  go about half a m is . Turn 
left onto Aflas Rd 4  stay on 0ie road to 
n  Rnote Park. Meet 830 am at parking 
road. Info: 9383679 or 8656792 
Q M i 8 MMh Club Bus Trip to Lake 
Tatto: today 4  0nw. fo r kito/res catt 
2336503.8282597 or the Club hotline 
552-1143. Join us tor tun in 0ie snow, 
tote of gambing 4  shows.
Sates w ill Oandala and O0ier Bay Arse 
greats at La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkelm 830 pm. $5. toto: 8482566 
UrtMn Roctar at B  Rio wiOi American 
Music Chib and Eddie Ray Porter. 10 
pm-1 am, $5.3158 Meskxi SL SF. Into: 
282-3325
LealharOlulSaieSex Party tor gay men 
kilo  kkiky jto. tts . bonciage. a/m 4 
leaflier No penelralkxi (oral or anaQ 
wi0wut rubber protection. 10 pm. $10. 
Into: Mark 6216294. CaRiack requred 
Orgteilc, Bfo-lnlanafve (hardening 
wkshop apons by SLUG (SF League of 
Urban Gardeners). Speakers; Doug 
Gosling of 0ie Faratones Insttute 4 
Wendy Johnson of Green (Sulch. 11 
am-1 pm al Candtestek Community 
Garden. 1150 C arrol St. SF Into: 
4680110

• ol Color xivited to dtecuss 0ie 
i ««  «reuld like rateed at 

I of Cotor". a leebian <xxv 
fetence on combatting racism, pisnned 
lorNovIseO. 11:30ampoauck.1-4pm 
mtg. Oakland tocainn Wheelchair ac- 
casstote. For rides/cther toto: 821-2975, 
861-7751. TDD 5387803.

tson 7:30 pm. $5.3105 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley kilo: 8482568 
Bravai for Woman in 0ie Arts perfor
mance senea—see 4/21 
FaaMval o f AnknaMon—see 4/13 
Poetry Above ParadMa senes cxxi- 
txxies upetaks at Paradae Lounge.
1501 Foiaom SL SF Kurt Cline 4  Lisa 
Nevtte read poetry 4  prose frixn recent 
work. Follp««d by open reading . 8 pm. 
tree.
The Dyketoneal Dance you socks off 
to SOs rexJt 4  roll w th this dynamie 
group at Sebastopol Veterans’ Memorial 
Bldg 8 pm. $814 SL. Gel your tix ear- 
ly  t's  sure to be a set <x4! For kilo/ltx ca l 
(StakeLighl W rxnen's Books: (707) 
5758879.
FaNh Wkithrop 8  Qua Ouatavaon at
Le Piallo Zkic. see 4/2.
Easy Day HBte tor single lesbians over 
SO. Inlo 654-2502
10 8  28 MHa Tiakdng Ride lor 0ie up-
comxig AIDS Bike-/V-Thon. see 4/9 
listing fix  details.
Mountain LMM Presidp Heighte Run 
w th SF Frortrurviers. Meet 10 am at 901 
Ave 4  Lake St kx a 3.29 mile run. Two 
hifls in  0ie fkst hell, so you can enjoy a 
predominanriy downhifl run back, trito: 
Margaret 6213719 or Tm 453-4118. 
PancaheBmnchwthBiFnencty-SF.il 
am-2pm, $3. SFkxsIion SponsbyBay 
Aree Bteexual Netvrerk Into/tocalion: 
Pierre 7533687
Parade A utM onal Interested in perfor
m ing during the SF Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Day oetebratton in June? 
Ccxne to Downtown at 0ie old Wartietd 
on Market St. SF tor prekminaiy audi- 
tnns. noarv4 pm. Aixlienoe participelion 
encxxxaged. so bring ycxx IriencM Final 
audtions&Spm . Into: 6646REE. Mon- 
Fri 9 an>6 prii.
Earth Day *89 Cetebralion:0ieme—0ie 
oetebration, education 4  empowormont 
o l people to  deferto Mo0iar Ear0i. 
Festiviltee include musicians, enter
tainers 4  speakers: Country Joe 
McDonald. CeUc Ehrte. Jucly Fjel, exxn- 
ic/ne«rscaster Scoop N isker. 
slorytelar/au0ior Matookri Margolki, 
Native American leader Dennis Osnrv 
togs, snvkcximerzaltel Nancy Skkviar. 
urban aootogtet Richard Regoter, Earth 
First! musiciens 4  Berkeley's dancing 
trashbusters The Hecydones N(xx>6 
pm. Martin Luther King Jr (Provo) Park. 
Berkeley. Into: Greg 8483616 or Dan
ny 8416163. Spons: East Bay Green 
Aliance. Ecology C0. CiUzens tor a Bet
ter EnvkonmetZ, Weetem Slates Legal 
Fourtoatxxi 4  o0iers.
Petiuek Bkunch for ncxismoking. 
retabonarip-cxiertad single gay men, 
see 4/9 lor details
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S A T U R D A Y
Volunfaare Nsadad to join SF Hikxig 
Oub in helping bu iU flie  Ridge Trail in 
Stem (xrove Info: Jim 8655578 
Moti Your Spbfl QuMk: wkshop tor 
Women. Wkshop usee guided m edta' 
tkxitohelpusiT ieelocxspirilguides— 
who can help us along (XX p a ll towards 
underetekKlkig our probteme. guide us 
thru dectetone, help us krtow our p u - 
poae They give heaing. pratection 4 
teaching 2-5 pm. $25. Refreshmerzs 

. beginnereweioama. toto: Petr 
16626355 

Larry Kramar at A Different Light 
Bcxikstore: bookaiCFikigBris r ire rx ifor 
Reports from the HokicauaL 3 pm. 403 
Castro St, SF Into: 431-0681 
Sunday QaTOsn Party at B  Rio: salsa 
wi0iC4raMa. 4 6  pm. $7 3158Mteacxi 
SI. SF Into: 282-3325.
Social Shidtea: a pertormarx» art 
evermg at A Dfllerent Ughi BexAstore 
wffh Jon Sugar 4  GAWK (Gay Ariate 4 
Writers Kolective). 7 pm. 488 Casco S(. 
SF Info : 431-0991
"Jazzy poMcal muale’’ wth David 
Wkitera at La Pena, aooompenad by 
tcxmerchampton steel gutenel Pate Mst-

■  M O N D A Y
7Si Annual Ubataffon Seder at La 
Pena: hnited seating, by reservatonon- 
ly. Toc (avaiabte at La Tanda or by rraiO 
nxat be received by 4/17 . Evert begins 
at 6 pm. Fex into: 8482568 
Rkileal Woman Mig at SF State 6:30 
pm. Cal 864-1278 tor more xifo/exact 
tocabcxi.
BATS "noelrtOT 8  Junior VaroNy’’
Match: comedy knprov wth Bay Area 
Theatresporte 6 pm, $5. New Perfor- 
njartoe Galery, 3153 170i SL SF to- 
feVreo: 8246220
Frao WNMng Teura: explore 0ie land
scape oldcxiiretown SF—parks, plazas, 
(xxixxate 8  pubic gardens. 45mto 
weekday kxxs 6)real way to aperto ycxrr 
lunch hour!): exparvjed. 3hr toex on 
Saturdays Led by professional 
designers-who share Nstorcal notes 4 
humexous anaedetes A I tours start at 
ncxxi. 4/24 at 101 Caltomia: 4/26 at 
Justin Herman Plaza: 4/28 at 0ie Fany 
Bldg Plaza: 4/29 at Levia Plaza. Sarv 
some St entrance Spons by 0ie Itor- 
them CaM chapter of the American 
Soexely ol Landscape Aitste. part of their 
LarKtocape Archtecture Week cMebra 
txxis Into: 974-5430
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■  TUESDAY
Qoy Man’s  Skoleh Ctaae: 7-to pm, 
$10 Bring v o ir own materais 1229 
Folsom SI. SF Sotplurat. dancar-ike 
pcaes by Bert Fkks 4  Devki Raphael to- 
lo/raaervalions; 621-6294 
W NNe Oui w th BiFrierxlly SF Oxiner 
4 corMVwteCto at 7 pm XI a Cas0o 
(M ric i neighbextiexto restaurart toto 
Karla 8636861 Spons by Bay Area 
Baexual Network
SouSWay SOL (Sfohfly Older Lee- 
bana) meet 7 3  pm at DeFrank Ccxn- 
mcxityCk. 1040 Park Ave (bet Race 4

T h e  S F  L e s b i a n  C a y  F r e e d o m  D a \  

P a r a d e  &  C e l e b r a t i o n  C o m m i t t e e

I-' 1st l .M If S 11\(^, C O M M D M  M  M K ' \ s  f OR

1989  G ra n d  M a rsh a lls
S tonew all 20  — A G eneratio n  of Pri(de

W hen
E x p erien ce
a n d
C o m p ass io n
C o u n t...

Visiting Nurses and 
Hospice of San Francisco

1390 Market Street 
Suite 510

San rrancisco, CA 94102
(415) 861-8705

CaM f o r  in fo rm a t io n ,  a fl o r  t o  v o h m te E r .



Lincoln). San Joee. Tonight’s topic.
" Every woman Is A Daughter” , a fre ^  

look at molher/daughler relationships, 
led by Cindy Shapira. PhD.
Laabtan P itda Day plennirig m lg—see 
4/11.
‘ ‘Com m unicating WBh Y our A ii M ie
& Guides." a IW  by Rev A n o ^  
Bozeman at Anvon Metaphysical Ctr. 
2254 Van Ness Ave. 7 pm. Into: 
7740227

III:BodybuHdbig Seminar Training II 
"Form & Technique wth Free Weights' 
a discussion with Richard Aubry & Joyce 
Busker. Spans by Arcadia Bodybuilding 
Sodely. 7:30 cm. $5. Market Street 
Gym. 2301 Market SI at Noe. SF. 
Seminar open to aH men & women 
athlelee. bodybuilding trainers & en
thusiasts. Info: George Birim isa 
431-6254
SF L/Q  Freedom  Day Parade 
Float/March Subcommillee mig. for in- 
fo/1ocation: 826-8155.
Faith W Inthrop S Qua Ouatavaon at
Le Piano Zinc, see 4/4 for details.. 
FoatrRock «  Bhiea at La Pena with the 
Hat Hammer Band. Strong songs that 
make you laugh-rand tNnk. 8 pm. $3-5 
SL. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Info: 
849-2568.
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■¡W ED N ESD A Y
SF U Q  Fraedom Day Parade Celebra
tion Subcommillee mtg—see 4/5. 
DyhaaonIW tas; several women'sout- 
doors groups show slides, share ex
periences of traveling. Aclivilies range 
from rrx3untaineering m Nepal to geride 
walks in Berkeley's Tilden Park. 
Slideshow included. 7 pm. $2. Mama 
Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave. OaH. Info: 
428-9684
‘ ‘DolamaSofi S itie  A lta ", a workshop 
led by attorney Renee W a ^  Golden, 
experienosd defamation law attorney. 
Learn how artist of a l ckscipinee can 
avoid legal probleiTB regarding libel & 
sttrtder. 7-6:30 pm. $15. Spons by Calf 
Lawyers tor the Arts. Into/ree: 775-7200. 
R  Mason Ctr Bldg B. room 300. SF. 
Earth FkeU preseras an eve of music & 
film at La Pena: with singer/songwriler 
Darryl Chemey & Bend: Oregon tolks- 
inger Cedlla Osirow. plus British Colum
bia old growth video Oayquot Sound 
Not O airnut Sound. 7:30 pm. $4-8 SL. 
Benefit for Earth FIrstI Into: 848-2568. 
Ba ilM isy P oetry Revtaw benefit at 
Modem Times Bookstore: readings by 
Kim Addonizio. Francisco Aragon. 
Thom Gunn. Michael Palmar. Kitty 
Simon. 7:30 pm. donalton. 968 Valencia 
ST. SF. Info: 282-9246.
JudI Fitadm an A Alisen  Vance in 
Concert at Freight & Salvage. Eve o f 
originals, plus traditional American folk 
ballads, "a  oelebratian of vulnerability, 
resilience, struggle, con tinu ity & 
charrge". 8 pm. $5  1111 Addison St. 
Berkelsy. Info: 548-1761.
Church o f the Sactel Ooepal phallic 
church service & social, see 4/12. 
Comedy N ight a t B  R io: comic Rene 
Hcks keeps you in stilchesi 9-11 pm. $5. 
3158 Mission St. SF Info: 282-3325 
A t Female Troutalo Rock Club tor 
Women: WHd Briefes ratum! Don't trissl 
9pm-2am. 1821 Haight St at Schrader. 
SF. Into: 221-9008. Sm you there. 
Free W aHng Tours of downtown 
SF—see 4/24.
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W ayne Doha, on e-m an  d an cin g , a in gin g , com ed y  
ahowcaae, se e  O nstage.

■  T H U R S D A Y
P re ve n ta tive  Law —w kshop on 
Durable Powers of A ttorney for 
Healthcare & Rnances. Protect yourself 
& your relationships In the event of a 
serious illness. 7-9 pm. $20. Info/reser- 
vations: Linda M Scaparolti. attorney at 
law. 268-8404.
‘ ‘Leaving Home: Stepping CXit of Your 
Parents Shadow." tal< by Linda Thor-, 
son, PhD. Relationships, habits, trxxxis. 
energy levels, goals & aocomplishmenls 
aré a ll subject to your parents' 
"shadow" team how to resolve the corv 
llc t with your inner parent, free yoursall, 
move out & truly leave hortre. 7:30-9:30 
pm. $5. SF Jewish Community Ctr. 3200 
CaUforrya St. SF. Into: 3486040. 
BWMT-8F ( ^ '1  Membership Mtg. 
Election o f new steering commitiBe 
members. 7:30-10 pm. All Saints 
Church, 1350 Waller St, SF. Info: 
7881571.
W omen, Sex A AIDS: a wkshop for 
-Women. Participatory wkshop leaches 
you how to practice A ensure safe sex. 
Learn to enhance communication with 
rekidant partners, how negotiation & 
discussion can make a releliainehip more

intimale. 7:30'9 pm, $3. Led by Isabel 
Auerbach of the SF AIDS Foundation. 
SF Jewish CotTtmunity Ctr. 3200 Caitor- 
nia SL SF. Into: 3466040.
Palo A lto  Lsablan Rap Group meets 
7:30-9:30 pm. Tonighf s topic: tooest— 
Vtotim or Survivor. Oiscuseion led by 
Roberta. MidPeninaula YWCA, 4161 
Alma St, Palo Alto. Info: Marilyn 
9681260.
P liy lla  Lavala B urt»  signs copies of 
her rxzvel Atomic Candy, "a  frontal 
assault on the cuKural icons of the 20lh 
century” . 7:30 pm at Old Wives Tales 
Bookstore. 1009Valencia St, SF. Portion 
of author's proceeds from book sales 
benefit the Woman's Float tor SPs 
Stonewall 20 Lesbian AG ay Freedom 
Day Parade in June. Refreehmerts serv
ed. everyone welcoma. 
FallhW InMwop AO uaQ uetaveonat 
Le Piano Zinc, see 4/8.
Cleaelcal MwidoBn A G uitar Concert 
with Jackeline Rago A Said Amiryinal. 
Works by Bach. Vivaldi. Telemann, Bet- 
thoven A Ayton. 8 pm. $6. La Pena.’ 
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Into: 
8482568.
B odal/C anteval spons by ETVC. the 
TV/TSAFrierxlsClub. Ganiee. dinner A 
darxxng—for location A other info call 
664-1499 or write ETVC. PO Box 6486. 
SF 94101
Falae Nooo, Real Lies: two circus ar
tists gone bad. Sara Felder (ex-Pickle 
Family Circus) A Gulko (ex-L>que du 
Soleil)inaneveof solopertormarx». In 
"Beyorxl Brooklyn" Sara, "a  juggler for 
lipetick. a poet tor peace A a lenxanjor 
life ", performs stories of love, subways 
A hand-grenades. In "Tremendilirium" 
Gulko shows the audience "a  cartoon 
world where the idiot is king". Two 
shov»: 8 pm tonight at Aligátor GaHeiy. 
924 Valencia S t.^ . $6. c a l 6956845 
for info. 8 pm on 4/29 at Mariposa 
Studio. Manposa A Alabama. SF. $7 (ix> 
one turned away for lack of furxJs), cal 
8616355 tor into.
“ O u tlo o k ” , iesbian/gay video 
magazine airs 6:30 pm on Viacom cable 
6 in SF. 8 pm on cable 30 in Cupertino, 
Los Altos, 8:30pm cncable30inM oun- 
tain View. For program details, see 4/19 
listing.
B lue Thursdays a t El R io features 
Crosscut 9:30 pm-1 am. $2.3158 Mis
sion St, SF. Info: 282-3325.
Today’s  the  dsadWns to pre-reg lor 
"Sports Massage for Eyery Body" 

Class, see 4/30 listing lor details

when 38 dykes aU come together for 
Round-Upl Also meet the producers, 
have lots, of free popcorn, prizes, fun. 
Wear your dudsi Produced by ^ re s s  
Productions A Diamond Enterprises. In
to: (707) 5781937.
“ H onoglng ttta  T ra n s itio n  from 
Acaderrilcs to Career", wkshop by 
Howard Sambol, designed toempower 
participaniB to make TO transition from 
graduate studiee to professional We. In- 
fo/res: Calif Inslitute of Integral Stodies 
7536100
A uthor Tobias Schnaobaum (Keep 
the R iver on your R ight) gives 
slideshow/leclura A bookjgning at A 
DHtorent Light Bookstore. 4 w  Castro SL 
SF. 7:30 pm. Into: 431-0891.
Babroom A Latin Dancing Class tor 
Gays A Lesbians. Tonight's dance— 
sw ingl 7 :306:30 pm. beginners: 
8:309:30 pm. mtarmediate. Jon Strra 
Ctr for TO Performing Arts, 1519 Mission 
SI at 11th, SF. Info: 9984962.
Doie Spondar, articulate, outspoken A 
oorSrovsrslal witer-TOorlst of the con
temporary women's movement (author 
of Women of/cjpes A Whaf Men Hsve 
Done To Them; Uan-Made Language 
and /Redacting Men at Twice Their 
N alura/S ize)speaksat7:30pm at/tn- 
tiociVNew Colege. 777 Valencia SL SF 
SIGN available on request. Info/tix: 
2856847 or 5500637.
Anna F leehen Boio at/Viem is: varie
ty of music, from originals to jazz. 8 pm. 
$46. 1199 Valencia St. SF. Into: 
821-0232..
The P ort Chicago M tittoy; the Story ot 
the Largest M ^s  Mutiny Trial In US 

al /is to iy —Robert L A len’s bookNaval 
tsts TO story of the 
men (202 of them

killing o f3  
Black) in I 
luring WWII

320 navy 
TO Port
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F R ID A Y

M olorayele Chib tor Black Gey Women 
forming, call 546-6287 tor info. Leave 
name, phone number A message. 
H ay-fev er An Erotic Cowgirl 
Comeriy—first feature length X-ralsd les
bian video made by A for Women— 
screens tonighi at the Victoria Theatre. 
296116th A Mission, SF. Two shows: 7 
A 10 pm. $10. Hnd out what happens
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H S A T U R D A Y
D afaSpendorot Old W ives Ta liie : in-
forrpfi discussion A booksigning by 
Australian fem inist theorist Dale 
Spender. 3pm. 1009 Valencia St. SF In
fo: 821-4675. Also see 4/28 Wheelchaif 
Acc8ssbl6.
P as» N ight at MCC of the Redwoods: 
$8 for all TO good stuff you cameatl 
Followed by an educational/hî oncal 
look at the hymns we sing, ledroy the 
multiply-lalenled Bob Crqpk« A Jim 
Mitulski. 8 Okve 9TgB.nvd8(morton. at 
the Community Church)! Mill Valley. In
to: 3362315.
Southbay SOL (Slighlly Older Les
bians) April Polluck: 7 pm, tor location or 
other into call (408) 293-4525 (leave 
message).
Comedy A ttackt Artemis opens its 
stage to the crazy, witty women of com
edy. 8 pm, $36. Come out A laugh 
yourseltsilly.1199ValerciaSl.SF Into: 
821-0232.
A t S M aisp Iril Women's Books, anight 
of comedy with Gayle Remick A her ̂ i t  
persorialities—"SisiBf R.. Recovering 
Catholic" and "G a ^  Berado. Loco 
Lesberado." also words of wisdom from 
her spirit guide "Gay Zar." 8 pm, $810 
SL. 1110 Petaluma Hit Rd 115. Santa 
Rosa. Inlo: (707) 5788879.
P tisBc PsBowshIp: an all-night gather
ing of true devotees of safe sex in the 
beet South-of-Market tradition, see 4/1. 
Falsa Hess, Raal Use Two circus ar
tists gone bad. See 4/27 listing for

BACW  Proaanto “ Q oldan Q lrls
'M " —dark« to TO big band sound of 
Cfly Swing. Enjoy tasty hots d'ouvres A 
tots of women) At TO elegant Hyatt 
Regency Ballroom. 11th A Franklin. 
Oakl. An Event tor Women. toloAes: Bay 
Area Career Women 4985393 
Posby A Muale at Mama Bears with Pat 
Parker A Avotoja. 8 pm, $66. Women 
only. 6 ^  Telegraph Ave. OaM. Into: 
4269684.
OaWand rea l  Hay Byiwphony perform 
works by Berlin, M o ^ , Sainl-Saens. 
Sondheim A Sousa. N e v ^  Wayland, 
conductor. 8 pm. Paramount Theatre. 
OaM. IntoWx: 4656400.
Carol MeComb A Nbw Q sibar at 
Reight A Salvage, 1111 Addison St. 
Berkeley. 8:30 pm, $8. Info: 5461761. 
S traw bw ryC aiyan Run with Eastbay 
Frontrunners. From UC Berkelsy cam
pus. lake Piedmont Ava/Gayley Rd to 
Stadium Rim Way. Go east (uphil) to N 
Canyon Rd. continue uphill p M  tennis 
ooutlB. botanical garden. Lawrence Hall 
of Science. Take sharp right to the 
Space Sderx»s Bldg parking tot Meet 
9:30 am. Mostly flat ̂  mile loop. Info: 
9383579 or 8686792.
Afro-Cuban nsM lc at La Pena with 
Conjunto Csspedas. 3105 Shattuck 
Ave. Berkeley. IqIcu8462S68.
A  Day w tth  fjtia ito n e  B lack E lt. 
scholar of LakrxaoraltradiliQn. from Pine 
Ridge. South Dako». Charlotte Black 
Elk shares stories A teachings handed 
down by TO Lakota people, also 
discusses the Black Htls—what they 
mean to TO Lake», and why they must 
beretumed. 10ant-4pm. $3Sdcnation 
before 4/25. $40 at door. SL lee tor 
Native American corrvTHjnity. No drugs 
or alcohol. 10 am-4 pm at Colins Hall. 
420 29th Ave. SF. Into: Elaine Gilmer

provided
SpIrib M illy  A r oolstw isss: wkshop on 
hurnor, heroics A playfulnees in recovery 
and spiritual g ro i^ . 10 am-3 pm. $20 
Oakimvj location, tofo: David 834-5138. 
AIDS BIkeJLThon 10 A 25 Mile Trairv 
ing Ride: meet 10 am at McLaren 
Lodge. Golden GalePark. see 4/9 Ssling 
for details.
Ring Mbt Pisosrvs/Marin County hike 
w ith V  Hiking dub. Meet 10 am under 
the BIG Saieviroy sign. Market A Dolores. 
SF. Easy, 6m ile hike on Ring Mtn. 
known tor Its unique geology. rars plahl 
species, views of the Bay A SF, A 2,000 
yr old Native American petrogtyphs 
Bring lunch A water. $4 per car (to be 
shared among passengers). Rain 
cancels Info: Jim 647-21M.
Open A rts  C irc le  presents a 
choreography wkshop with Or Alma 
Hawkins on "The Intuitive Process in 
Choreography" 10 am-4 pm, $40 
general. $30 stdnts. 530 E 8th St (one 
block south of Laney Colegs). Oakl 
Spons by Mills College Darx» Dept A 
"June Walanabe in company". Info/res: 
7661910
What About My Needs? A wkshop for 
lesbian partners of inoest/sexual abuse 
survivors. Learn the dynamics of the 
partner position, share experierxss. 
disctjver new ways to take care of 
yourself. 10 am-5 pm, $55. Info: Miriam 
S rn o k^ , MFCC 4261512.
‘ ‘Bsalc Tax A Recordkeeping Into lor 
Self-Emptoyod Peopio," a one-day 
seminar taught by Jan Zobel, EA, at 
Cabrllo C o H ^  to Aptos. $ ^ . Into: 
(408)4796331. ‘
U itain Rocfcsr a t 0  R io wtih Zsa Zsa 
House and Big Love Reunion. 10pm-1 
am, $5. 3158 Mission St. SF. Info: 
2^82-3325.
“ Wa W ont Taka Four More YearsI" 
Natl march In Washington A SF. Assem
ble 11 am at UN PIsza (nr Civic Ctr. SF). 
March against cu tb K ks , poverty, 
racism, mAtariam A InterverXion: for 
money for AIDS, housing, jobs A peo- 

needs. For inlo: Carripaign tor A 
9’s Fighiback 8216545 or write.

I Mission SL #28. SF 94110. 
P i#P »ybeuaaa t Eureka Theeire with 
"Murdarl", Pulp Player Rale Chase's 

plary takes deadly a rt at TO heart of pulp 
fiction—crime A detection. Sly sleuths 
stalk crafty killers—(error A intrigue 
abourvl to this homage to homicide. 11 
pm, $8.273016lh St at Harrieon. SF. In
to: 5569811.
F isa W aMng Touts of downtown 
SF-see4/24.

Chcago expksion during WWII>-wrien 
the remaining Blacks on the base refus
ed to continue loedtog ammunition they 
were charged with mutiny A convicted. 
8 pm. Modem Times Bookstore. 968 
Valencia SL SF. Into: 282-9246 
Monica Qrant Oonoart at Mama Bews: 
an eve of satire, song A line 
entertainment—8 pm, $66. Woman on
ly. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oekl. Into: 
4269684
Jazz a t La Plano B nc. see 4/7 
R afael M anriquez A F riends in
Concert—an homage to Gabriela 
Mistral. An eve of original songs set to 
TO lyrics of the great Chilean poet, win
ner o f the 1945 Nobel Prize tor 
Literature. 8 pm. $6 La Pena, 3105 
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Into: 8492568. 
Jazz Im pcov vocalist Rhianrton A 
singer/songwriter Betsy Rose in a con
cert of songs A toiprov "vocal play" at 
Freight A Salvage. 1111 Addison S. 
Berkeley. 8:30 pm. $8 Info/res 
5461761
B o ^  Rose A RhiontMin. plus special 
guest at Frerght A Salvage. 1111 Ad
dison St. Berkeley. 8:30 pm. $8 Into: 
5461761.
5th Annual Boy Area StorylsM ng
Foot- today thru 4/30 at Mills College 
3-day event showcases a variety of 
sigryielling talent thru pertormanoas. 
workshops A story-swapping. Lots of fun 
lor people of a l ages, parents A kids. In- 
to/reg: 2382906.
Church o f the secret gospel phaic 
church servioo A fetish evom of TO 
week, see 4/7
Free WaRdng Toure of downtown 
SF-see4/24.

O N
The Beleo fiy  by Jean Genet, translation 
by JearvOaude Van Itallie. Fantasy A 
reality blur as TO clients of a macabre 
brothel act out their fantasies in Genet's 
20th century classic play about idertfity 
and image. Multi-rriedia. poly-sexual 
production by Theatre Rhinocoros. Runs 
4/7-5Z7, Thurs-Sun at 8:30 pm, Sun 
matinees on 4/30 A 5/7 at 3 pm. Tix: $9 
The Studio at Theatre Rhitxxxros. 2926 
16th St. SF. Info/res: 861-5079.
I M arried A W erewolf by Wille Dunne. 
An outrageous tale of sex. seduction, 
and secret lives. Climate Theatre pro- 
ductioo. Runs 4/27-5/28. Thuts-Sun at 8 
pm. $9 Thurs A Son, $J0 Fri A Sat. 
Climaie Theatre, 252 9th St. SF Info/res: 
6269196
It Had To Be You by Renee Taylor A 
Joseph Bologna. High-toned A witty 
screwball comedy. Genesius Theatre 
Co prrxluction. Runs thru 4/5 at Barmam 
Place Theater, 56A Bannam Place. SF. 
8 pm. Tix: $10. Info/res: 3916778. 
Roatetanco by Valerie Morris A E Emi
ly Einson. Musical focuses on one 
woman's rite of passage into adulthood 
during T 0 1940s Qsrrnan occupation of 
France. Play includes time-warped 
Greek Chorus characters that comment 
on contemporary analogies to Nazi 
alroqities. Original score performed by 
live orchestra. Upbeat, hopeful Am ov
ing. Play runs 4/67,14-16 at Mite Col
lege Student Union. 5000 MacAithur 
BNd, OaM. Free, seating limiled. rei 
vations suggested. In to ^ : 4362130

to: 6267000.
Sunday O srden P arty at El Rio
Brazilian Beat with Chato Eduardo. 4-8 
pm, $7. 3158 Mission St, SF. Into 
282-3325.
Dreg Im agery in lobby-card art 
skdeehow A discussion with Dr Ralph 
Judd at A Diflerent Light Bookstore, 489 
Castro St. SF. 7 pm. Into: 431 -0891 
Festival o f Anbnallon—final day! See 
4/13.
M usic o f Our Own; a Celebralion of 
Gay A Lesbian ComposeiB. w tfrSF Les- 
bian/Gay Chorus at Trinity Chapel in 
Berkeley. Program todudes works by 
Marty Stoddard, Jessie Kane A Kristine 
Norderval. Also Ned Rorem's Four 
Madrigals, with poetry by Seppho. and 
Saints Procession from "Four Saints in 
Three Acts' ’. music by Virgil Thompson 
A words by Gerturde Stein. For tx , time 
A other info ca l 552-3856.
Judeo 8 pan» t i A Middle Eastern 
music performed by Shena Wtookur and 
Jazayer ensemble at La Pena, 3105 
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. 7:30 pm. $6. In
fo: 8492568.
Poetry Above PsrsrBse series con
tinues upstairs at Paradise Lounge. 
1501 FolsamSt. SF.JackAAdeIsFcSey 
and Neeli CherkovsM read from their 
work. 8 pm, free.
The Huta Exchange in Crxxrert: con
temporary chamber music for luiea. per- 
frxmed by Sbarri Baker. Leste Chin. 
Karen G if^d , Diane (irubbe. Richard 
McHerxy, Pamela McNeil A Jarnes 
Walker. 8 pm, $8 geni, $6 srs A sidnts. 
1597 Soiarx) Ave. Berkeley. The Flute 
Exchange was formed in 1966 to ex
plore chamber rrxjsic which todudes TO 
flute. With an emptiaas on contsmporary 
literature. Info: Richard 2581020. 
Cariberg 392-1015.
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Bay Ares Women at TO Helm, a les
bian boating dub tor women vrtio love 
to San. celebrates Opening Day on the 
Bay with a saiing trip to Treasure IslarKl 
Raft up at 2 pm. To arrange water taxi 
servica from Treasure Islarxl ca l Veky

Woman's QeHisrlng for Older Les
bians (60-f) A FrierxK. Rjndraiser for 
"West Coast Celebration II: A Con- 
lererx» for Old Lesbians". Come out tor 
an afternoon of rrusic. darxxng. bHards. 
ping pong, games A refreshments in a 
beautiful garden aflrxiaphere. 2 6  pm at 
St Frarxxs of Assisi. 145 Guerrero a . SF. 
Spons by Operation Cortoem's GLOE

with this biting, b riian t A witty feminist 
theorist. 8 pm at Cody's Books, 2454 
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. In lo : 
8487852. WheekTOir Accessible. Also 
see 4/28.
FaWh W hilhrop A Qua QueMvaon a l
Le Piarxi Zinc, see 4/2.
Ortzzly PsMc Run with SF Frontrunners. 
Meet 10 am at tolersection of G risly 
Peak/VWdeat CanyorVSpruoe. Polluck 
pierxe after njn, bring y n x  favorite dish 
A beverage. Carpool leaves Safeway at 
Church A Market. SF at 9 am. M ^  
available. Info: Margaret 821-3719 or 
Tm 4564118.
S torytsM ng r esBvsl  final day! See 
4/28 for details. Don’t missi 
B ig B asin-R edsroods Hike with 
Gay/Lesbian Sienans: About 2 hrs drive 
South of SF. See vadflowers, redwoods, 
firs, waterfails. 11-mile, leisurely-paced 
like . Bring lurxto, snw ie. fquids. Return 
to SF by 8 pm. $3 per car, erXraixto fee. 
Carpool donation. For Southbay car- 
pookng can Joel 387-2963. Open to all. 
Meet 9:30 am Church/Markel Safeway 
door. Info: Mke 8616899.
S ports Maasoge fo r Every Body—do 
you dstoce, sM. swim, run, workout or 
bowl? Leam how to tocreaae perfor- 
marx», ertergy A comfort arxl prevent 
injuries thru sports massage. 10 am-5 
pm. $60. Taught by Roseanne Gould, 
professional masseuse. Wear oomfor- 
itablB clothes—a leotard or swimsuit— 
bring two large towels A kxtoh. SF 
J e w ^  (Xxnrrxjnity Ctr. 3200 Caiilomia 
St.SF. Info: 3466040. F
by 4/27.

I. FYe-reg requirod
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Screwball com edy, tt Had to be You, runs ttwu 4/5.

Nothing Secfsd by George F Walker 
Comedydrama freely adM ed from 
Turgenev's 1862 classic. Father and 
Sons. Play explores lehoonllcl between 
two generations to mid-19lh century 
Russia. ACT production Geary TheaTe, 
450 (leery St. SF. Play rtins toru 5/6. For 
showtimssflix A other into ca l 6736440. 
The Prom ise by Joee Rivera. The 
patriarch o f the Guzman fam ily 
(Iraneptented from Puerto Rico to NY) is

driven by of revolution arxl
power, while his children emtxxW love, 
horxir A spiritual commitment. The in
evitable dash between family members 
provide a poetic A visual drama wito TO 
force of a religious fairy tale. Magic 
Theatre production. Play runs Wed-Sat 
at 8:30 pm. Sun at 2 A 7:30 pm. thru 
400. Tix: $18 Sal, $16 Thurs A Fri, $14 
Wed A Sun $10 stdnta A srs ( l/M  A Sun 
only) Magic Theeire. R Mason Ctr. Bldg

> previews, to-

Turgenev's classic N othing S a e n d , sxplorBS th e conflict 
betw een the generations In Russia, drea 1S50.
D, SF. Third floor. Into/res: 441-8822 
Danger Awake by Dipo Kalejaiya A 
storyteler A chorus spin Ihe tale of a man 
put to death for robbery wtx>. unable to 
gain entrarx» to either heaven or hell, 
decides to haunt those who corxlemn- 
ed him. The play, written in TO style of 
a Nigerian fokstory. operates on a 3tier 
pattern c( dream, illusion A reality. Black 
Repertory Group production. Runs 
Thurs-Sat, 4 /65 /13  at 8 pm, Sal 
matinoos at 2:30 pm. T« $9. 3201 
Adeline St, SF. Info/res: 652-2120,
652-4017.
B lith e  S p ir it' by Noel Coward.
Coward's ingenious masterpieco about 
the chaos created when the ghost of a 
man's former wife suddenly metenalizes 
during a seance A stirs up. her hus- 
barxl’s affsettons. only to ftod his present 
wife to be a formidable obstacle. A 
Maverick Production. Previews 4/12 A 
13, play runs 4/14-5/14, Thurs-Sun al 8 
pm. Phoenix Theatre. 301 8th St, SF. In
fo/res: 2887486.
Three Weya Home by Casey Kurtti. A 
hilarious A heartbreaking look at the 
awkward meeting of two women, a white 
social worker and a Black welfare 
mother. Eureka Theatre Co production.
Previews4/1316 A 18:opons4/19, runs 
WecFSat a t6  pm„Sun at 2 A 7:30 pm 
thru 5/5. Tix: $11 preview. $13 Wed- 
Thurs A Sun. $15 Fri, $17 Sat. Eureka 
Theatre. 273016lh St at Harrison, SF. In
fo/res: 5589698.
A in 't No Uae In Ooln Home, Jodie's
Got Your (Sal A Gone: Sayings from TO 
Life A Writings cf Junebug Jabbo Jones, 
Vol m by John O'Neal, Nayo-Barbara 
Malcom Watkins A Q.R. Hand, Jr. Play 
features venerable storyieler/p is^m er 
John O'Neal A composer/musician 
Michael Keck in an exploration of the 
realities A contradictions of Black par
ticipation in US military adverXures over 
the past 40 years. Traces the exploilation 
of Blacks by TO mililary, examines TO 
irony of US foreign pofey, intorradal rela
tions. the Korean War A the military in 
general. Oakland Ensemble Theatre 
production. Runs 4/12-5/7, Thurs-Sal at 
8 pm. Sun at 2:30 pm. Oakland Ensem
ble Theatre, 1428 Alioe St nr 14th. 
Oakland. Info/res: 8395510.
Heart o f the  WOrtd a new play by A 
Traveling Jewiish Theatre. A special 
v/^-in-progress run—TO story of a 
Jewish man A a Christian woman who 
decide to bring a child into TO wrxld. 
They are soon visited by their aiKsstral 
voices A TO soul of the unborn, fhay 
utilizes the landscape of dreams A 
music, I ■ ‘
my journey i(_
Discussions w lh the perfonners/writers 
follows each show. Play runs 4/21-5/14. 
Thurs-Sun at 6:30 pm. Tix: $5 Thurs A 
Sun. $8 Fri A Sat. Potrero H ill 
Neighborhood House. 953 De Haro St. 
SF. Info/res: 861-4880 
The T ria l o f Loe State by Richard 
Talavera F’ lay based on the 1969 
Fxilitical tnal of 7 Lattoo youths C'bs Siete 
de la Flaza". the seven of our race), ac
cused of k illing  a police officer 
Tatovera's play is set at a rehearsal for

c. history A poetry, weaving a stor- 
lumey toto.the countryside of love.

a street theatre piece about Los Siete— 
the actors reneact the triaL consider its 
impact on their lives A TO movement, 
discuss polies bruta lity, drugs A 
unemptoymerx in their commurkty . Tale 
Spinners Theater production. Runs . 
4/14-5/7 at Mission Cultural Ctr, 3848 
Missioo St, SF. Info/res: 7768470.
The Hostage by Brerxjan Behan. Ir- 
reveram poiica l satire set in a Dublin 
bordello during Ire la ix l’s turbulent 

. 1960s. Edectic compilation of politics, 
wit. satire, song, history A hlarity in this 
comedy/drama about a British soldier 

* taken hostage by the IRA. Preview 4/20, 
play runs 4/21-23, 4/27-30 at the Little 
Theatre, School of Creative Arts Bldg. SF 
State University, 1600 Hoflpway Ave, SF 
ThureSat al 8 pm. Sun at 2 pm. T ix : $6 
gen'I. $4 stdnts A sro A preview. Info/res: 
3382467.
JonasandTheBM byStephenR ap- 
paport . Two stories take a searing look 
at addictions and modern-day 
vutoerabililies. "Jones". a story of obses
sions and desire, takes us on a journey 
thru an extended moment of remem- 
brarxto. where images of ecstacy. loss, 
inrxxrence. jealousy A gu'tt flash before 
the eyes of a drowning man, "The Bird’ ' 
is a search thru TO quagmire of an ar
tis t's  self-indulgence, isolation A 
frustration, tosvards his desire for a 
higher purpoee A belonging. Climate 
Theatre produedon. Runs Fri A Sat thru 
4/22 at (ito ia le Theatre, 252 9th St. SF. 
Tix: $8. Into/res: 6269196.
The Tosnytown Profaet by Thought 
Music Group collaboralive troupe. A 
fast, looss. rrxxlem minatrel show, con
ceived as a vehids (or artists to develop 
A explore themes A images which ex
pose A deconstruct racial mytos A 
sterectypesinpopUbrculturB.Enlertean- 
ing piece which poses questions about 
race, class A gender. Ptiay opens 4/26. 
runs Wed-Sat thro 4/29. 8 pm at In
tersection tor the Arts. 766 Valencia (tiet 
18to A 19th) SL SF. Tec $9 Wad A Thurs. 
$10 Fri A Sat. Into/res: 6263311. 
Noteae O ff by Michael Frayn. Hitcoro- 
edy at Marines Memorial Theatre . Ftuns 
thru mid-April. Tuee6unat8pm . SatA 
Sun at 2 pm. Toe $18622. Marin Theater 
Co prockiction. 609 Sutter St, SF, )n- 
tofras: 7716900.
The MaMa by Jean Genet arxl Tones 
o f Surrandar by Karen Iris Bogen. 
Genet's classic tale of madness, con
spiracy A obsession, plays Thurs A Fri; 
Bogen's play, a contemporary tragedy 
about a gay priest who is forced to con
front his fears of AIDS A coming out in 
the Colhoic Church, plays Sal A Sun; 
4/27-5/14 at 8:30 pm at The Lab. 1805 
Dririaadero St. SF. Theatre on the Edge 
A Theatre Engage productions. Tix: $7 
gen'I. $5 sldnls A srs. Into/res; 3484063 
Phnaman a musical by Tom Jones A 
Harvey Schmidt. F>lay-within-a-piay. the 
story of a street down in third cerXury 
Rome who is forced by the Romans to 
infiltrate the Christian undergrourxl by 
impersonating one of their leaders. City 
Light F>erlorming Arts Co production. 
Play runs Thurs-Sat at 6 pm. Sun at 2 :X  
A 7:X pm  thru 4/16. Tdc $7.5O$10adv.

$10 A $12 al door. Motoria Theatre. 
2961 16th SL SF. Into/res. 334-3307 
W ayne Doba. tap darxter/comedic ac
tor in a oneman performarx» piece at 
New Perfonnance Gallgry. Humorous 
charadsrsketohesAmonologues.sing- 
ing, dancing. Previews 4/18 A 19, runs 
4/2030. 8 pm Tues3un, with an addi
tional 10 pm show on Sat. Opening night 
party follows 4/20 periormiance. 3153 
IT thS l. SF. Tbc $10, $5 
fo/res: 6689634 
The Whore A the B it P layar by Tom 
Eyens. Oneect at Force Nordstrom 
Gaflery, 1125 Market St #3, SF. Thurs- 
Sat, 4/1815, 4«922. 8:30 pm, $6. In
fo/res: 4316070
D r Broam Qoao Waal, oneman play 
written A performed by Terry Brown. 
Story of a journey across America. Play 
njns ThureSun thro 4/23. 8 pm, $7 
Thurs A Sun, $9 Fri A Sal. Cimate 
Theatre, 252 9th St (bet Folsom A 
Howarc6 SF. Intoriee: 6289196 
Sareol C harily ̂  Neil Simon. Story of 
a darx» hai waitress who desperately 
wants to be loved. Collage Playsrs 
Theatre Group production, ila y  runs 
4 /8 8  A 4/1815 al 8 pm, 4/9 at 2 pm. 
USPs Q i Theatre. Campion Hall, on the 
campus of the University of San Fran-" 
deco. Ttx: $7 gen i. $4 stdnts A srs. $9 
4 /7  gala perform ance. Info/res: 
6666133.
The Phantom o f lha Opera. Kan H«'a 
adaptation of Gaston Leroux's classic 
novel. Original London stage musical is 
exterxled at Theatre on the Square thru 
5/14. For fix, showlimes A other into can 
4389600. —
Laughing Mettere: new vaudeviHian 
juggler/comedian Michael Davis In a 
new show at Marin Theatre Co 4/27- 
5/24.8:30 pm. $10.367 Miller Ave, MHI 
Valley. Into/res: 381-5861.
W aalta WhHIteM. awardwinning jazz 
artist, returns to SF's Plush Room 
4/11-5/7. Tues-Sun at 8:30 pm. $15. 
Two-drink irfinirrxjm. 940 Suitor St. SF 
Info/res: 8856800.
Queen o f Swords by Judy Gratin. A 
powerful depiction of personal transfor
mation Humorous, passonate. intense 
A erotic. TO story of a woman awaken
ed to TO mythe qualities in herself. 
Theatre Rhino production. Runs Wed- 
Sun at 8 pm thru 4/15. Sun matinees at 
3 pm on 4/2 A 9. Tur: $13 Fri A Sat. $10 
Wed, Thurs A Sun eve, $1 discount with' 
donation of canned goods for At DS Fdn 
food bank. 2926 16th St. SF. Into/res: 
861-5079.
Rasputin—The Untold S tory by Lee
B e a ^ . Kaboodle Theatre Co. one of 
E ngland's foremost experim ental 
theatre troupes, in a absurd releling of 
the myths surrpurxling Rasputn. TO 
mad rrxxik of Rtssia. An exploration of 
cu ltu ra l reactions to  lh e ..o u t- 
aider/stranger. Opens 4/5, runs Wed3at 
until 4/22.6 pm. Intersection for the Arts. 
766 Valenda SL SF. Into/res: 6263311. 
T ria l by Jury A HMS Plnolore: double- 
btll opens the 1989 season tor The 
LamplighterB. SPs famed Gilbert A 
Sulkvan repertory company. Perfor
mances Fri A Sat at 6:30 pm thro 4/8, 
Sun matinees at 2:30 pm on 3/5.12 A 
19.4/2 A .9. Presentation Theater. 2350 
Turk Blvd (nr Masonic). SF. Tdc $10917 
for single performance, $57-$75 for 
season tix. Into/res: 752-7755,
Babri .loan by George Bernard Shaw. 
ACT production of the modem classic 
features acclaimed actress A cabaret 
performer Andrea Marcovicò in the fitte 
role. Play runs through 4/7 at TO Geary 
Theatre. For into/lix cal ACT box office 
6736440.
Sophtalleated I adlss. a tribute to the 
aeative gifts of master compoaer/ar- 
ranger/lyricisl Duka Bhngton. A iTXJSic 
arxl dance celebration of the breadth of 
Ellington's world, from its dusky dives A 
smoky speakeasies to the swank supper 
clubs of Harlem's heyday. Lorraine 
Hansberry Theatre production. Runs 
Thurs3at at 8 pm. Sun at 2 A 8 pm thro 
4/23. Tix: $18Thur»Sun, $22 Fri A Sat, 
$35 opening night. Lorraine Hansberry 
Theatre, 620 Sutter St at Mason. SF. In
fo/res: 474-8800.
TrW  by Jury A HMS Pinafore: doubls- 
bifl opens TO 1989 season tor The 
Lamplighlers, SF’s famed Gilberl A 
Sulkvan repertexy company Perfor
mances Fri A Sal al 8:30 pm thru 4/8. 
Sun matinees at 2 :X  pm cxi 4/2 A 9. 
Presentafion Theater, 2350 Turk Btvd (nr 
Masonic). SF. Tdc $18$17 for single 
performance. $57-$75for season fix. In
fo/res: 752-7755.

G A L L E R I E S
Skoicbos o f the  MMs Nude by Gay
Men's Sketch Group, on exhibit at Walt 
Whitman Bookstore thru April Regep- 
tkxi 4/2,1 -3 pm. Info: Mark 621 -6294 
Photo Show o f Women Mualctane by 
K ittI Hom m e. 4716-8/31 a l the  
P ho tog raphy C tr, H arvey M ilk  
n eu eatlo tte l A rts  Bldg, 50 S cott SI, 
8P . Hre: Tueo-Thure 1:369:30 pm, 
F ri-S at 9 :30 em -4:30 pm . In fo : 
5564340.

(xallery. U niversity A rt Museum, 
Berkeley, thro 5/6. Sculptures of found 
A fabneated objects explore TO theme 
of sexual repression. By intenweaving 
objects with textî al fragments from 
Schreber's Memoirs o t My Nervous #• 
/ness. TO 1903 book which served as 
the basis for Freud's study of paranoia 
A homosexuality. Blake suggests how 
standards of sexual norm ilcy A de
viance are perpetuated thru cultural 
history Artist's Talk: 4/16 at 2 pm in the

galery. Info: 642-1436.
Purim  Invitettonal Maake on exhibit at 
the Jewish Communily Museum. 121 
Steuart 9t, SF. Thru 4/25 Hrs: SurvFri 10 
am-4 pm. Free. Into: 5488880. 
“ Cotore de la M artM aus", water- 
colors by Agnes GabrieFRego, on ex
h ib it a l Sargent Johnson (Sallery. 
Western Addition Cultural Q r, 762 
Ftflton SL SF Exhibit rone 4/12-5/13. 
reception 4/12, 6 9  pm. Hrs: Wed-Sat 
1-6om. Into: 921-7976.
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" • d im  TMngi Nwmr d iM ig»” , pain
tings by Robert Hernandez, on exhibit 
thru 4/19 at Pie Qalery. 393 Hayes St. 
SF. 25 percent otprooeodn from exhibit 
sales benefit Amnesty In t't. Info: 
255-9097
Maaiata o l SutTaalam: works by Inr- 
jng Norman. Alonso Smith & Charles 
Ware on exhibit thru 4/16 at Antonio 
Prieto Mertxxial Galferv. Rothwell Ctr. 
Mills College. 5000 MacArthur Blvd.

.  OakL^Hrs: J£_am-4 pm Tues-Sun. 
/(baoaiBtMMInga by Fred Trant. on 
exhibit at Trinity United MethrxtisT 
Church. 2362 Bancroft Way. Berkeley 
4/2. 2-6 pm Info: 8394)984. 
QroupStww at O rde Qalery: newac- 
quisitons by Rene Qruau, Caiman 
Sherh, Vicky Montssinoe. Victor Vasare
ly & Janet Balet. 4/1-30. 140 Maiden 
Lane. SF. Hrs; Mon-Sal 10 am-6 pm, 
Thurs Wl 7 pm. Sun 11 am-4 pm. Info: 
989-2100.
Janet Chriatenaan, glass & works on 
paper: Jackson Hall, glass & neon—on 
exhibit at Hatley M artin G allery. 
4/27-6/16. Opening reception 4/27. 
5:30-7:30 pm. Hrs: T u e e -^  11 am-5 
pm. or by appt. Info: 392-1015.
"L y iM  A rt'*. peintlngs on canvas by 
Marcestel. A solo exhibitkxi at Circle 
Gallery. Ghirardelk Square. 900 North 
Point, SF. Exhibit runs thru 4/30. Info: 
7782370.
Pahttlnga, Works on Paper, Three- 
Dimensional Constructions by Frarrk 
Pietrxxiigro. On exhibit at American 
Zephyr Galery thru 4/22. 25 Van Ness 
Ave. SF. Info: 861-6655.
Erode by Nature; an exhibit of distinc
tive erotic photography. A celebralion ol 
life. love, and our wonderful bodies. Col
lection of erotic photography, works by ■ 
10 men & 10 women ranging in age 
from 30-73. An evocation of the m y s l^  
& magic of erotic sexuality. On exhibit 
4/7-20 at Dancing Man Gallery, 123 
Maple St, Santa Cruz. Into: (408) 
4287062.
"M yttia l i  Habuaaa In CMnaae A rt"
exhibition at the Asbn Art Museum. 
Foots on symbols in Chrtese decorative 
art expressing wishes for happiness, 
longer^, peace & prosperity. (Tver 70

Janet Chrlstenaen's C o r p o n f Y ardttlcks at the Hatley 
Martin Gallery.

Calif Academy o l Sderxxs. nr 9th Ave 
& Linooln Way (in the Music Concourse). 
Golden Gate Park, SF. Hrs: 10am-5pm 
daily, mio: 750-7145.
Scuipbira A Works on Paper by
Amelia Solomon & Paul Kubic at Metro 
Corfremporaty Gaiety, 950 Tovnr Lane. 
Sle 110, Foster (3ly. On exhibi(lhtu 4/28. 
Info: 574-7818.
Near Works: an exhibit of paintings by 
James Marc at Kent Lent Gallery. 82 
Main SL "nburon. Reception 4 /1 ,89 pm.

objects (porcelains, jacte . lacquer- 
wares. mstalwcxks. textiles, wood & 
Story carvings & snuff bottles) from the 
Ming & CNng dynastiee (13681912). On. 
exhoit thru 5/7. Golden Gate Park, SF. 
Hrs: Wed-Sun 10 am-5 pm (open II 8:45 
pm first Wed of rrxxith. admission free.) 
intec 751-2500.
Inner Voloae: drypoints, etchings & 
monotypes by Madeleine Fitzpatrick, on 
exhibit at Fobbo Q aleiy thru 4/8.3747

23rd St, SF. Hrs: Tues noon-5 pm. Thurs- 
Sat 8 7  pm & by appt. Info: 6980640. 
PrtvaHon A CKeaeeas: art mstaMion 
by Ann Hamilton at Capp Street Pro- 
lect/AVT. 270 14th S t,^ .  Thru At22. 
Hrs: Tues-Sal nrxrv5 pm.
Photos ol Toon Runasrays by Jim 
Qoldberg.onaxhibitalCappSfreetPro- 
ject/AVT. thru 4/22. Gelary TMr on 4/15,
2 pm. free. 270 14th St, SF.
Masha, Monkeys, Magle A Memories: 
exhibition A performance aeries by 7 
Bay Area artists who express the sunrival 
(]l cultural tradiliorie within the ooritext of 
the Bay Area m 1969. Works by musi- 
oians Richard Klein, Norman Ruoiertord 
A Gwen Jones: sculptor/painter Carlos 
Vila: instaKatiixi artst Marie Johnson 
Caloway: mask artisl Xóchitl Guerrero: 
painter Raymond "Zale" Novel: darx»rs 
KoicN Tamaño A Harupin-Ha: installa- 
tion/performance artist Victor Mario 
Zabala: darx»r/choreographer Patricia 
Bulitt.Thnj 5/6 at Pro Arte Galery. 1920 
Unkxi SI, OaMard. Hrs: Wed-Sat 11 
amS pm A by appt. Info: 7687880. 
Una 4 Form works on paper by CaMor- 
niaartisls. Major juried exhibit at Halley 
Martin Gaiety, 41 Powel St. SF. Runs 
thru 4/21. Info. 392-1015.
EvocaiMk) s i Psratso (Evoking 
Paradise): isxhibit of painting, mixed 
rnerka box cxxislruclion A mslaMioris by 
Puerto Rican artiat Cristina Emmanuel at 
(Salaria de la Raza/Sludio 24.285724th 
St. SF. Dialogue with artist on 4/14: 
76:30 pm. Free. Into: 8288009. CSalery 
Hrs: 16pmTues-Sat.
"Sliding Toward Extinction: the 
Vanishing Wildlife of C alif", photos by 
Susan Middleton. On exhibí thru S/18at

I Galery. 
t4/1,89F 

exhibl runs thru 4/30. Info: 4356100. 
Qn-ExhEiN at the OsYoung: "View- 
tmnts VIII: Reoerl Acquislionsr-Arts of 
Africa. Oceania A the Americas". 
4/187/9: "Viewpoints VII: 20lh Century 
American Larxiscapa Drawings", thru 
4/9: "T he A rt o l Enchantment: 
Diaghiev's Balels Russes, 19081929". 
thru 4/23. Golden Gale Park. SF. Hrs: 
WedSun 10 amS pm (open tn 8:45 pm 
firsl Wed of each morfh, free admiaaion). 
Fee: $4 gen1, S2 srs A kids 12-17, kids 
under 12 are free. Info: 750-3614. 
CaM Palaes of tho Lagion of Honor. 
"Holy Imago, Holy Space: Icons A 
Frescoes from Greece". 4/22-7/16: 
"Frarxxxs-Marius (xranet: Watercolors 
from the Musee Granet at Aix-en- 
Provence". 4/1-5/28: "Tho Age of 
Revolution, 17881821: Prints A Draw
ings Commemorating the French 
Rwrolution", 4/1-5/28 Lirxxiln Park, off 
34lh Ave A Oement St, SF. Hrs: Wbd- 
Sun 10 am-S pm. Fee: $4 gen'I. $2 srs 
A kids 12-17, kids under 12 are free. Ad
mission free tor everyone first Sat rrxxn- 
ing of month. lOam-noon A aldayfirst 
Wed of month. Info: 7506614.

S R  E S O U R C E  G U I D E

ACT UP/8F meets Thurs, 7:30 pm, 
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF. Direct ac
tion A dvil disobedierx» to erxl the AIDS 
epidemic A the injustices around 1. Call 
5636724 for up<»ming derrxjs A other 
info.
Now Frtands: a grrxip made up of peo
ple with AIDS who help those who have 
been newly diagnosed. Info: 9285352. 
BensWaOrtsiifsIlon lor Persons with 

OS A ARC: SF AIDS Foundalirxi holds 
2 wkly orientations lor persons w lh Al DS 
A ARC (xt how to access governmental 
finarxiial assistarx» programs. Also learn 
what social services are available in SF. 
Reservations required, call 864-5855. 
9em6 pm, Mrxi-Fri.
People with AlOS-SF; taps the talents 
A experiences of people with AIDS A 
other HIV reUed oorxMions by aponsa- 
ing: educational forums, newsletter. 
AIDS/ARC switchboard: A addressing 
research, pubic policy A other issues. 
You don't have to have HIV to volunleer.' 
everyoae's help is needed—call 
5 5 8 2 ^
Women’s  Support Qreup: open to 
any women diagnoeed with AIDS. Pro- 
vkies positive environment In which to 
share d llicxiK . personal issues. Info: 
Shanti P rrJto 777-CARE.
Youth A CNMien's (iroupe: ongoing 
support for thoee diagnosed w lh AIDS 
A children of people w lh AIDS. Divided 
byagecategories—7-11A 1817. Info: 
Shanti Project m -CfiJPB.
Drugs, Alcohol A A SS Support Group 
at 18th St Servtoes. For men w lh  
AIDS/ARC or HIV who have an alcohol 
or drug problem: A anyone in recovery 
A concerned about AIDS. 217 
C hurch/^rket, SF. Info: 861-4896 
Qay Male Drop-In Group: for 
alcohot/substarx» abuse A HIV con
cerns. Individual A group process 
available. Tues 7-9 pm at Ojjeration 
Concern/Operatlon Recovery, 1853 
Market St. SF. For intake appt: 
6287000
BWMT AIDS Teak Force deals vrith 
people of cokx. m itxxly A third world

issues aurrounciing AIDS. All wekxxne. 
Into: 630 Flm ore »201. SF 94117, 
431-8333
Martn AIDS Support Network: emo
tional support for persons w lh  AIDS or 
ARC A their loved ones, preverlive 
educatnn, specters bureau, telephone 
info. Emotkxial support vqlunleers need
ed. Training provided. Info: 457-AIDS. 
The AIDS Seraenlng CNrlc at District 
Haalh Q r #2,1301 Pine St nr Elks, SF. 
Call for appt: 621-4858 
Free (Mitipraetic CHilc for people 
w/AIDS..For apptlnfo: 282-4622.9 am-3 
pm.
Computartaed AIDS Info Network, 
(CAIN), a 24 hr, nationwide, up-todate 
intormaticxi aenrice based in Cam
bridge. MA. To subscribe, ca l (800) 
544-4005. To M  a-sarvice. ca l (211  ̂
464-7400.
AIDS HaeKh Proleel offers prevention 
programs: mental healh, substarx:e 
abuse A arlibody cxxinaeling: AIDS
health professional training program A a 
guide to AIDS Research. Info: 1855 
Folaom St. Ste 506, SF, 4766430
Thfitl Wortd Peopfa wNh AWe/ARC
meet Mon 8 8  pm in OaW. Into: AIDS 
Project of the Eaatbay 4206181 
SFKalesr~ ■ ■■ ■“Med Ctr offers 
HIV *  groupe(lorgaymen,lornorvgay 
men A wocnen): ARC groups (lor gay 
men. for women A n o n -^y  men): 
groups tor parerls whose chldran have 
AIDS: lor caretakers (kwers. spouses, 
friends A others) of people w ith 
AIDS/ARC: A lor those grieving after los
ing someone to AIDS. 1 ^ .  o|3en to all 
Kaiser members, their lam iies A friends. 
Info/ree: Aaron Cooper, PhO 9285204. 
KMMf rSWni« AOVOOBCy mwofi 
(KAPU) meets 4#i Tues of each month. 
2176 Church at Market. SF. Chance fex 
HIV-infected Kaiser members. A friends 
to  share ccxxarne about A problems 
w lh  Kaiser care. HoKne: 621-3409 
SF AIDS Fourxlallon provides varous 
educational (support services, such as 
literature disiribuhon. food bank, hotline 
A fxxising. Volurleers A contributions 
welccxTie 333 Valencia St, 4lh fl, SF. In
to: 8644376.
Face to Faca/Sonotna County AIDS 
Network: txxjnseling A in-home care lor 
people w lh  AIDS A ARC in Sonoma

County. Also supjoort groups. Into: Face 
to Faoe/Sonbma Ckxiity AIDS Network. 
POB 892. Quemevile. CA 95446.
The AIDS/AnC Blood Fund for people 
with AIDS is available by calling the 
Hanrey Milk Lesbian/Gay Demo Oub's 
Blood Furxl Coordinator, 8686761. 
Sarvloe Thru Touch offers massage 
for PWAs who are hosplalized. or live in 
Shanti residences or Coming Home 
Hospice. Massage referral for PWAs 
also available, al very low SL lee. Info: 
6646904 Tues. Wed A Fri. 12:383:30 
pm.
Open Hand delivers hot meals to peo
ple w lh AIDS/ARC. Into: Ruth 771-9606. 
The FamMy Unk providiss housing for 
friends A family of people vrilh AIDS who 
are vislingfrorri outside the Bay Area. Irv 
to: 3480770.
ARB Projaet: emotional, practical wWy 
support groups lor peciple w/AIDS. 
A ltó . HIV pos., A their loved ones. Also 
volunteer training. Cal (40Q 370-3272 
San Matao County Buddiaa provide 
support A assistance to peciple w lh  
AIDS A /VRC A Ihe l friends A family in 
San Mateo County. For info: AIDS Coor
dinating Office 5782588. Volunteers 
needed. 8 rrxx lh  corfim lment asked: 
bi-weekly support groups: intensive 
training provided:
San Matao County AIDS/ARC
Crxinselng Service spons by Dept of 
Healh Servioes. Trained A experienced 
lacWators Open A frank discusaione in 
a safe atm osphere. Info: G loria 
Greenberg (X Narxy Jordan 3684111. 
For into oh other county services or pro
grams: Ed H lton. AIDS “> Program Coor
dinator 5782588.
Andbody PoaNtve Drap-ki Support 
Group meets Thurs at 6 pm at Operatkxi 
Conriem. No fee. no adv reg needed. 
Anonymous A confidential. 1 ^  Market 
at Guerrero. SF. Into: 62870CX) 
SpliHuai Support Groim  tor people 
who are HIV poslive Focus on. the 
spintual issues confronting us. Open to 
all persons. Spons t»  the United 
Methodist AIDS Project. Rx into: Calvary 
Unled Mathexiist Church. 1400 Judah 
St, SF. 5683704
(nrtor AMtudlnelHaaNng. l9M wSt. 
Tiburón. Súpplemerlslradlional health 
care by providing an environmem in 
which children A adults with lle - 
Ihreatening iness can parficipate in their 
own alWudinal healirx) Focus exoups for

aduls with AIDS/ARC A Worried Wei 
groups offered. Also groups for 
sprxees. significant others A friends of 
thoee facing a Hethrealening ilness In
fo: 43S-X02.
PAWS (pfte Are Worxlerful Support) 
provides direct services so people w lh 
AIDS/ARC can keep their peb. Also 
places pets in foster A permanent 
hcxnes as needed. Into: 824-4040. 
SH A K (Special Human A Animal Rela- 
ttonships) program of Mam Humane 
Srxtoty offers senioes to Marin Ctounty 
PWAs w lh pots. Into: Elaine Sichel 
8884621
Ttia GodfaHiar Servloa Fund: pro
vides care packages (toletry, bathrobes, 
slippers A teddy bear) to people w lh 
/VDS A ARC at 6 SF hosplale. Spexe by 
the SF Tavern (Suild Foundation T o '' 
volurleer <x kx more info call 7716133 
or write PO Box 11309. SF 94101-1309. 
Free HaaUng MIge: conducted by 
spiritual ccxxiselor A teacher Julian 
Baird. Wed 7:30-9:30 pm. Info: 
5682577
Ttia Real Slop SupjMrt Canter is a
place fo r and by people with 
AIDS/aRC/HIV-i-:. and their friends. 
OropHn for some coffee A conversafion.

■ Ctr sponscxsattludinel healing support 
groups A activlies: Battle Fatigue Sup
po rt , G roup—healing lo r AIDS 
caregivers: Living W ei w lh AIDS/ARC 
attitudinal healing support group: 
/tsian/Pacific Islander HIV support group 
tor gay A bisexual men: nutrition dass for 
PWA/AROf IV-I-: AJanon mtg for ACAs 
w lh  AIDS/ARC/HIV-t- corxerns. 134 
Church StJSF. Call 621-REOT for times . 
A other Iflo . Also art wkahop (SM 11 

' am-2 pm, taugM by artisl Sharron Siskin)
A game night (Sat 81 0  pm) fior people 
w lh HIV oorxiems. A l groups are free. 
Shanti Prelect  offers emotional, prttc- 
ficalA  reaiderlial support to people w lh 
AlCw. their friends, famiee A loved ones. 
525 Howaid SI, SF. PWA Support 
Groups: daytime—Tues. Thurs, Fri: 
eves—Tuefe, Wed, Thura. FrierxJs, Fami
ly A Lovers Supprxt (3roup: Wed A 
Thurs eves: Coping w lh  Loss A Grief 
Support (3roup—Thurs eve. For in- 
lo/localion. or to volunleer as an emo
tional or practical support ccxjnselor 
(training exovided) call 777-CARE.- 
Empae-1% ninsula AIDS Services offers 
1-1 A group errxXkxial support tor per
sons w lh IDS A ARC. their families A 
significam others. /VIso info/referrals: 
case management/coordliatxxi A alen- 
d a rl care services. Extensive volunteer 
ad ivlies available. Into: 368AIDS.
AIDS kdaitalthNatwotk öfters support 
A guidance to people w lh AIDS, their 
families and loved ones thru hosplal 
ministry. Ilerature distribution, spiritual 
supprxt, healing teams and prayer. 
2261 Market St #502, SF 94114-1693. 
Into: 928HOPE.
AIDS Inlartaith Supprxt Crxnmltee of 
Srxxxna Crxinty: persrxis of any la lh  
tradU xi wekxxne (707) 7626107.
AIDS In te rfa lth  Network of the 
Eastbay: nxinthly healing services. 2nd 
Sun. 3 pm. Lake M erritt United 
Methodist Church, 375513th St at Park. 
Oakl. Info: 5285011.
AIDS kite ifa llh  of Marin 457-1129 
ThaCantaraspirlualrescxjrceforper- 
srxis w lh AIDS/ARC A their caregivers 
Offers inrkvidual pastexal crxinseling. 
spiritual direction, prayer groups, 
retreats, spiritual support groups, 
massage, frierxJfy crxiversalion, monthly 
caterxiar of evens. Spons by the Mis- 
skxiary Brothers of C larity 3421 Martin 
Lulher King Jr. Way. Oakland 94609. In
to: 6583435.
Comia Coala County AIDS inerfa lh 
Netvwxk. Every Thurs, 7:30 pm. Diablo 
Valey MCC, 2253 Concord Blvd, Con
cord. Into: 827-2960 
Kalhoa Houae: resource ctr in the 
Castro lor car^ive rs of those affected 
by the AIDS epidemc . Helps caregivers 
deal with emotional issues. Gives 
guidarx» in carirtg tcy exte's own mirxl, 
body Aspirit. kilo: 861-0677.
SF AIDS Furxl provides emergerx:y 
linatxaal assislarxe to people w lh AIDS. 
1547Caikxnia St. Into/corlributions:
4416407.
SF AIDS AHaniallvo HaaUng ProjM 
oWers: comprehensive program of in
dividual treatm en lo t people w lh  
AID/ARC or who are HIV positive. Also 
Chinese herbal treatmen program, 
telephone resource line, referrals to 
health practWoners. alemative healing 

oupe. classes A nxxe Into:

ject of the East Bay 4206181.
Pfojaol imonn: tor info on experimen
tal drug treatmen call the hotline: 
558-9051 (local). (800) 334-7422 
(statewide). (800) 822-7422 o»l of stale. 
Office: 5588669. Archivée open to the 
public by appt.
Coupla» Group tor people w lh  AIDS A 
their partners. Deal w lh imptoving com- 
municalion, problenvsolving A other 
relatlxiship issues. 6 wk groups start 
every other month. For into ca l AIDS

Coiara Coala AIDS kilo; 6482525. 
Peopla with AIDS/ARC Support 
Group meals in Berkeley, Thurs 2-4 pm. 
Spons by AIDS Project of the Eastbay 
Into: 4206181.
Parents Support Ora«»: for parents of 
children livirig w lh AIDS/ARC Open to 
parents with children of any age. 
lacillated by two parents of a persrxi 
w lh AIDS. Issues that arise lor parents 
can be d ifficu l to deal w lh alone, come 
talk to other parents who've been there 
6 6  pm in Oärl Spons by AIDS Project 
ol the East Bay. Irto: 4206181 
Lovaro, Frkmda, A Family of People 
w ith AIDS/ARC Group meets in 
Berkeley Mon 6 6  pm Wo: AIDS Pro-

Health Project 4766430 
Couples Support Group spons by 
Shanti Project A group for coupira 
where one or nxxe partners has AIDS. 
Meets Wed nights. Into: 777-CARE, 
4766430
Bariialsy AIDS/ARC Support Group:
free, confidentia l, professionally- 
faciMated group meets wkly in eves. 
Limited membership. Low-cost in
dividual counseling also avalable frx 
PWA/ARC/HIV-t- Info; Pacific Ctr 
8416224.
San Joai|uln AIDS Foundation: 4410
North PerWing Ave. Ste C 6, Stockton. 
PO Box 8277. Stockton, CA 95206. 
(209)4788533.1st A 3rd Mon of each 
month: “ (Bathef Round" support group 
frx  the H IV -f, peraons w lh  AlOS/AHC: 
6:306 pm at SJAF office. 2nd A 4th 
Tues: "Hand to Hand" support group 
for SJAF vokrteers, 7 pm at SJAF offioe. 
Every Wed: "StooMon Conneclion" gay 
rap group disetieaes sale sex. AIDS, 
healfri issues A Ifestyle managemerl. 
Lovaro, Family A Friande of People 
w lh AIDS/ARC. Operatkxi Qxxtem 's 
AIDS Famly Project offers xxlividual, 
couple A tatniy counseling: plus support 
groups lo r the loved ones of people w lh 
AIDS/ARC. Into: 6287000.
Benavad Man whose lovers have died 
of /VDGr 8w k supjxxt/healng group. 
Release feelings, receive comfrxt. firid 
strength. FacifiWed by Stuart Horance. 
PhD, Hospice psycfxilogist: A Tom 
Grothe, RN. Low tee. Into: 731-4931. 
AIDS Legal Rafarral Panel: 
B/VLIF/NEF1R offers free simple wills A 
powers of attorney for people w lh AIDS 
cx A IK . Other AIDS relaled legal matters 
hatxled tx i a case by case basis Info: 
C trl Hockenberry 8646186.
AIDS LagM Sarvtoaa for people w lh 
/WDS or/<RC or who are HIV p r i^ e  in 
SarlB Clara County . Help preparing w is 
A power of alomey. Free or SLfee ser
vices. Spons t»  Santa Clara County Bar 
Assoc Law Foundation. Info: (406) 
2983135
PWA/PWARC Switchboard; staffed 
by people vrith AIDS A ARC. Please call 
if ytxj're in need of advice, kxiking for in
fo. confused A anxious or depressed. . 
We wan to help. Stalled Mon-Fri 9 am6 
pm. Sat rxxxv3 pm. Al other times leave 
message. Info: 861 -7309.
HIV Ctxicems In the Eaat Bay: drop- 
in groups spons by FtocHc .Qr's AI()S 
Project ol the East Bay. If you've tested 
poslive lor antibody or the virus direct
ly. there's a group to support you: gay 
A bisexual men's groups, heterosexual 
women A men's group, heterosexual 
couples group, gay couples group, 
significam others group. All groups pro- 
fessionaly lacitaled. No fees, donations 
requested, no one turned away for lack 
of funds. Into: 4206181.
Healing Mara: healing prayers offered 
for p e o ^  w lh AIDS/ARC A others. 
SprxB by Inlegrly, a oorrwriunly of les
bian A gay Episrxipalians A Irierxls. Gay 
A lesbian affirming worship at St John's 
1661 15th SL SF. Sun, 5:30 pm. Into: 
David Bentley 431-5859.- 
Gaidan SuMivan AIDS/ARC Project; 
protrides environmental support (ice 
cream socials, poeters, clocks, calen
dars, plants, etc) to people on the 
AID/ARC ward at SFs Garden Suivan 
Hospital. Spons by Integrity (see above). 
Fairmont Hoapital in San Leandro of
fers AIDS sperrialty A screeriing clinic, 
outpattent day therapies urut, Retrovir 
tfijiT ) clinic, alemate test sle  for an- 
tbody testing. AlDSdedcated inpatierl 
ward A an AIDS-senalive staff. Into: 
6673219, 930 am-4 pm, Mon-Fri. 
15400 Foothill Blvd, San Leandro 
945781091.
AIDS/ARC Group at UCSFs Moffit 
Hoeplal: for persons rertontty diagms- 
ed w lh AIDS (X ARC who are preesrUy 
in hoeplal fix  Ireatmem of related U- 
Inesaes. or under outpatiam care at 
ueSF. Informal A confidential gathering 
to discuss problems, issues. Tueseves. 
8-9 pm . Info: R ichard Bornstein 
929-7865, daytime hours only, do NOT 
cal alter 9:30 pm.
/UDS Mialery Wetfcahopa: translor-

"CDme as rant For into on re rilng hous
ing. or to make a donation: Shemi 
Residence Care rogram 777-CARE. 
JFCS AIDS Project: Jewish Famly A 
C3iildrens' Service offers sarvicee to 
Jewish people w lh AIDS A ARC, thar 
loved ones A famiias: crios Irlervemion. 
ongoing counseling 6  support, 
emergency financial assistarx». reter- 
rals. Project espedsly reachee out to 
out-ol-town farrily membatB who may 
lack a local support system. Also 
speakers' bureau on AIDS prevention 
Coordinator: Andy Rose 567-8860. 
1600 Scott St. SF 94115.
Etnargsney HasRh Rmd spons by 
Cathofic C^iarlies: providee funds tor 
F^W/LS/PW/LK w in iioom es of less 
than $700/monlh, to help in emergency 
sluatkxie a  to cover maifical costs not 
covered by ineursnee or govt programs 
Info: 864-7400. ask tor the AID6//LRC 
Program.
Aslan AIDS Project: education, 
prevention, referal A conununity 
organizing. 1596 Post SL SF. Info: Dar-
rylN g 929-1304.929-1305. 
DiaMsV --------- "

mative A heafing weekeixl. Moves you 
past feeling like a victim  o l c ir
cumstances by redaiming your innate 
power, sel-love A aiveness No PWA or 
PWARC turned away for lack of funds, 
imo: 6283209
Shanti Project Bealdencaa: Shanti 
provides low-cost, kxigterm housing to 
people w lh AIDS Each of 12 residence 
houses are home to 3 6  people Private 
bedrooms, all other living spaces 
shared Residem Advocates assist w lh 
home health care, transportation, 
medical intervention of social services 
Residents pay V* of their monthty iri-

Valay AIDS Ctr. PO Box 138. 
Concord CA 94522; or ca l 668DVAC. 
AIDS Information BBS: (415) 
6281246 24 hours. 300/1200 baud 
Sysop Ben Gardinar. Free, a l weloome 
Slatislics from Allanta A SF displayed, 
updated regularty. Sarnple Q A A about 
AIDS, based on cfinic A phone ex
change experience. Ma) send/receive 
on /MC6 only. Library of hard4o6rxt A 
out-of-print matter here for downloading 
from screen. Uploads by appt on 
another line. Voice phone: 6281245. 
Calls to this BBS never dislurb anyone 
MadMion Sanrlca for people w lh HIV 
A PW/Vs. their families A friends. Share 
prayer. medlatxxL creelivly, joy A pele. 
Spora by Iteaoe C>iurch. Uriited (>iurch 
of Christ. 8 7  pm Sun eves, 777 OaMarxl 
Ave at M rxle Vsta. Oakl (rx 1-580 OaW 
Ave eMt). Into: David Hoefar 834-5138 
Qay Rsacua Mlaalon operates dropki 
ctr/soup klchen for people w lh  AIDS or 
HI V or who are in high-rak groups. Also 
Twelve Step programs, emergency 
food, clothing A care. Info: 6684882 
Macrabbitlc CooMng Claaaaa in the 
Castro tor people corxtemed about 
AIDS. AFtC.carxkda A other health pro
blems. Taught by Gary Alinder. profes
sional natural forids cook. Emphasis on 
tasty but easy-to-prepare meals. Info: 
5526449
RalnbowQrocary.IncoifersalOper-
c e tl disoourl in Ihe (Srooery Store on all 
food products (except rralk. butter A 
eggs) to people w lh  AIDS/AFTC who 
have a Rainbow Helping Hand card or 
a SF AIDS Foundation card. 1899 Mis
sion St, SF.
Saw Healing Group for PWA/AFK A 
HIV-h. Loving, empowering support 
group led by March Richards, auttnr of 
Master Your Mind cassettes. Guided 
mediation, energy-release, inner healer 
imagining, sharirig. Meets 1st A 3rd 
Tues every mcxlh, noorv1:30 pm. 333 
Valeric« St. SF, 4lh floor. Free. Not af
filiated w lh  the SF AIDS Fdn. Info: 
945-0941
AIDS Haaling Wkahop: well 
established, free wkly discussion group 
open to anyor» w lh AIDS or ARC .Thurs 
nights. 7-9 ptri in USF campus ministry 
lounge. Facillated by G lenr« Morea A 
Richard McCormack. Into: 567-7126 
HIV NagaUva Support Qroupa: testing 
negative is great, but can present pro- 
btems of Is  own. Some beoome so tear
ful that they give up all sex: others are 
others are overwhelmed by the pain of 
watching their Irierxls A lovers die. C3et 
support to deal w lh "aun/ivor g u ll" and 
others issues surrounding testing 
negative. ITeply w lh name, address A 
phone number to Groups, c/o Pierre. PO 
Box 0884. SF CA 941480884. All 
replies are confidential.
HIV -f Social Group meets every 3rd 
Sat of theTTxxtfi. Dianxxxl Heights con
do, SF. 7-10 pm. Into: 824-3370. 
Crutetng Impalrod Paraona: Social 
group lor men w lh AIDS. AFK or HIV. 
6-9 pm every Wed in the (Castro area 
Free personals lisl. Michael 2580614 
No tee.
Poaffvea Being PoaWNa: peer support 
group tor people who have tested 
posidve to  HIV. CtogritoO- 
private homes. Spons by the AIDS 
Healh Project. No fee. Into: 4783902 
POW (Positive O pportunities lo r 
Welnese) Support Group tor H IV-f. 
ARC or AIDS wonderful people. Tfxxs 
738930  pm, free, donations accepted. 
Spiritual, mental A emobonal sharing for 
self-healing in a frie rxly erwirorvnent. 
Refreshmerls served. Spons by the 
B ald Insllute Info/ras: Rarxly Shepard 
2853561.
ARC Drop-ki Support Qnwp Thurs. 6 
pm at District Health Ctr »1, 3850 17th 
St (nr Sarxtoez), SF. Room 206. Free, no 
advance registratkxi needed. All per 
sons w lh  ARC are welcome Info 
Operation Concern 6287000. 
Blaaxual A Halaroaaxual Man's HIV 
Group meets Wed. Free Spons by SF 
AIDS Ftoundation. Info: Christopher 
Alexander 864-5855, ext 2511.
Qay Man’a /UD8/ARC Support Group 
at Westide Outpatient Services Suppor

live enwtforvnarl to 
related to having /UDS <x ARC. For in
dividuals w lh  rx} m ^  psychiatric 1- 
Ineeses A w lhout significarl drug A 
alcohol problema. Ffreaminary irlerview 
required. Low toe. SL. Medi-Cal ac
cepted. Into: 431-9(XX).
CommunMy Spirtt Haaling Clroia 
(CSHC): supportive space lor people on 
the path toward self-healing, who are 
dealing w lh  AIDS/AFK^IV. recovery 
from addiction A other healh issues, 
who seek greater sel-understanding. 
peace A joy. Safe, loving atrrxisphere 
fosters exciW ige o l Ideas, healh irlo , 
emotional support. Sun 7:389:30 pm. 
CSHC also sponsors art shows A morv 
tfly  art hikes to local museums A 
galleries. For info: Greg W illiams 
6787397.
Ladaro to Bn  Qiava; ongoing wkshop 
to assist indnriduals w lh their grieving 
process. 7:30 pm at the SF AIC» Foun
dation, 333 Valencia St. SF. 4th floor 
conlerenoe room. Every other Wed. 
free. Opportunty to write to the deceas
ed. recording A thereby releasing inter- 
nai2Bdemotkx«.Portionaftimeresenr- 
ed for sharing, 1 deslad. Wkshop hopes 
to"retoasebalttodtoelngs...freethein- 
temal spirit to create a tranqul inner be
ing, w lh  the large influx of frieixts. fami
ly A lovers who have died of AIDS and/or 
other unnatural or natural causes." Into: 
PaU Gross 647-1333.
Healing AltofnaMv»» Foundation 
(HAF) provides access to discount. 
quaMy iritamiris. rnirieralB, herbáis, rxjtri- 
tional products and marw tiard-lo-get 
products. A lso AIDS Treatment A 
Restxiroe Library, m orlhly klorm alion 
Exchange Mtgs (every 3rd Tues. 7:30 
pm. MCOSF. 150 EurskaSt at 18lh. SF) 
and doctor rotorrab. Volunteers receive 
addfl dsocxxls CXI a l products HAF ac- 
'cepts payments thru AIDS Emergerxty 
Furxl A Cathofic Charities. Hrs; Tues-Sat 
1-5 prri. 273 O xxcti St nr Market. SF, 
0  94114. frito: 6282316.
Food lor ThtNigM: food prodram for 
people w lh  AIDS A ARC in Scxxxr« 
County. Free grexteriee, sundries. For in
to. <x to vokxitear or donate: FK Box 
1357 Guamevifia, O 95446orcafi (707) 
8690151.
AIDS Servtoo Provtdoro; SF AIDS 
Fourxtotkxi's O e rl Services Dept ccxi- 
ductsmcxlhtybenefiteocxxiseingcxien- 
falkxis specifically targettod to meet the 
needs of AIDS service providers. Areas 
addressed: e lig lx lly  requirements, ap
plying lo r entUemerl prograrris. SF 
AIDS service cxganizalion netwexk, x lo  
on free cx disctounied services available 
to peraor« w lh  AIDS/ARC. Establish te 
són retetiortehips w lh others working in 
the AIDS/ARC field. Into/res: [Jebcxah 
Jones. MSW, program cxxxdinator: cx 
the cxi-duty social worker. 864-5655. 
Space Umled.
Qay Mala Payehotharapiats wcxking 
w lh AIDS. AFtC or HIV issues: network- 
ing/suppcxt group. Call OperatOn Con
cern 6287000, fex irlo .

/Uanon to r LaaMan/tejuN Children d  
Alcoholics meals 6:30 pm. Harbel Ed 
Bldg of St Luke's Hoeplal. Army A 
Valencia SL SF. Room 201. Erlerfrcxn 
emergerxty rexxn parking lot. Info: 
626-5633. Cafi to Ctonfitm ptaoe A time. 
Fitday N Ig lil Qay Man's Stop Stody 
Alanon Famly (Srcxip MIg; (open) 8 pm. 
217 Church St. SF. Into: Clal to ccxifirm 
place A time 6285633.
O varcem lng V io lent Behavior 
ArxxiymcxB; 12-step telowship frx bat
terers based cxi the prirxaplas of AA. 
Wcxnen-only mta. Wed 6:387:45 pm. 
■ “  . 2712 -

Loablana In Racovory from drug A 
alcohol depetxleocy: therapy grcxjps at 
the Iris Projed frx women 21 days 
substarxte-free. IstArrxxlhssubstarxx- 
free, A 12-16 rrxxlhs substarx»-free. 
Also grcxjps lor recovering lesbians of 
color, incest survivors, and adult 
daughters of aloohotes. Info: 864-2364 
Bucidhial Woman In Raoovary: bas
ed on 12 Steps. Mtgs Thurs 7:389 pm 
at Mandana Hcxrser Oakland. Into: 
8493787
Jawlah Laablana In Raoovary;
generic. 12-Slep based group. Meets 
1 St A 3rd Sun or each month at 7 pm. A 
Wexnan's 1*1006 Bcxikstore. 40th A 
Broadway, (3akl.
AduN Chldron of AtoohoNea ongotog 
A tim e-lim led therapy groups at the 
Haight Ashbury Free Medical Clinic. SL, 
no one turned away tor lack d  furxfs. In- 
lo /irlake appt; 552-7230 
LaabtanUay PaMta of Color AA 
mtgs at Dorfroloy (Jcxnmunly YWCA, 
21M  Alaton Way. Berkeley. ^  10:30 
am. Irlo : 65843IX). Call to confirm mtg 
placte A time.
Alanon/ACA MIg at Fiest Stop fex peo
ple dealing w lh  AIDS/ARC or H IV-f. 
See AIDS Rescxjrces cx can 621 -REST. 
Al-Afwn for Gay Man and Woman
meets Tuee, 8 Trinly Episcopal 
Church. Bush A Gough Sts. SF AFanon 
is made up d  people who have been 
deeply affeded by alcoholism in a fami
ly member, lovor a  friend, who meet to 
share experience, strength A hope in 
dealing w lh  txxmncxi problems. Info/list 
of SF AF/Vncxi mtgs: 6285633 
Lesbians  A Qay Man /Uanon Family 
Qrcxjp meets 8 pm In the Library at 
Cathedral l-touse. Cakfomia at Taylor. 
SF Nonsmoking. Info:6285633 C ello  
confirm n ig  place A time 
Adult CNMrsn d  AtoohoNea for G«y 
Men: AFAnon Family Group meets 
Thins, 8 pm, at M(jC. 150 Eureka St. SF 
Info: 6285633. calf to ccxifirm place A 
time.

Pacific C^r. 2712 Telegraph Ave, 
Berkeley.
Men's Ovorsatom Anon Mtg: every 
Wednesday. Fex into <xi OA meetings 
f or gay/tesbians A dhers cal OA Hodne. 
821-4642.
Gay Mala DropHn Group fo r
alcohol/substarx» abuse A HIV oexv 
cems. see AIDS Ftosourcas. Spexis by 
O peration C oncern/O peralion 
Racxjvery,
Drop4n Group for gay men w lh  
substance abuse issues. Tues eves 7-9 
pm. All gay men weloome. Into.suppcxt 
A re ferra l regardirro chem ical 
deperxlency. Spans Iw  (jpetafion (torv 
cam. 1853 Maikal, S f. Info: 6287000. 
Cocaine Anon: gay/lesbian (a ll 
wekxxne). Thurs. 7:30 pm. M (X . 150 
Eureka St at 18th. SF. Info: 5682358. 
NarooUea Anon mtg al Diabto VaN^ 
MCC, 2253 Ctonexxd Blvd. CcxxteW rt 
pm. Info: 827-2960. ^
PuiMkMMnlaltals Anonymen» sup
port grcxip; explore the experience d  
having orx» been a fundamerialist 
Christian w lh  others who've been there. 
too. Cal 832-2334.
Q uit Sm oking C lin ic; e-sesslon 
courses for smokers who are serious 
about quMng. Led by ex-amokers. $30 
irxludes a l materials. Um led enrol
ment. Spons by SF Dept d  Public 
Healh. InfQfres: 5582444. 5582226. 
Qay Mon'a Roeovaty Program Inocx- 
pexating education, intenaive grciup 
wexk A scxtolzing. Info: Operatkxi 
Recovery 6287000.
O pw lloc i R tco w y  AlmwM, loc! 
group d  gay men w lh at least cxn 
year's oommlmonl to reoovery frexn 
alcohol A drug abuse. Meets 6-6 pm 
every Wed. Info: 5586561 bet 8 am-5 
pm.
Qay Man Co-Oepandants Group. Do
ycxj have a lover, friend cx relative who 
has a problem w lh akxihd and/or 
drugs? C3ol support tor them A ycxi. In
to: Operation Recovery 6287000. 
Co-Oapandoney Co u n a ^ g lor gay 
men whose lover or "significant o ther" 
has a problem w lh drugs or alcohd 
18th Street Servioes. 217ChurchSt, SF. 
Info: 861-4896
Matin Al-Anon lex gay men A women; 
Wed 8:30 pm. Info. 9240430 
Substance Abuaa Traalmant for per
sons w/AIOS. spons by 18th St 

. Servides—see A IIK  Ftesouroes or call 
861-4896.
Gay Man: /Ucohd A Drug Abuee
Counseling spexis by 18th St Sen/ices: 
individual A grcxip counseling, sliding 
scale fees. Info on gay subatarce abuse 
probterr®. 217 CSiurch St. SF. Into: 
B61-489B.
For More UsMnga under this category, 
see the Coming Up! classifieds sedion. 
"Open Exettwnge". under the. “ Re- 

covary/ZteMtotlon Tharapy/Support 
Qroupa”  heeding.

pm. Spexis by Friends d  the SF f*ubfic 
Libraiy.
SF Fftanda of Bw Uiban Feraal Walk
ing Tours: free  tours thru 9 SF 

'neghbothoexte. designed to bring out 
relationship between the natural, 
historical A cdtural d  an area A Is  
history, land ctevelopmerl. archlectural 
featuras. culural kifluenoes A apeexal 
events. Into: 5485000.512 2nd St. 4th 
II. SF.
Man's Brunch A Qtenae lor Okter (3ay 
Men (60-f) A their friande—see Seniors. 
Man's OuttoM lor Older C>ay Men 
(60-f) A frienen—see Seniors 
Laabian Qamaa Partlsal F>tey Pc- 
fionary. charades. Scrabble, Twiatsr. 
poker. Risk—card games, board 
games, ale. For klo/location: Zeke 
5582650
Audubon Canyon Ranch open to the 
pubic wkends A hofidays, 10 am-4 pm. 
3/187/16. Groat Blua Herons A Great 
Egrets nesting aolivly on viewl Texirs by 
special arrarigem erl, cafi 8689244 for 
details. 4900 Hwy 1. Stinson Beach. 
Art Wkahopa A OiRW Nights dtered 
al Rest Slop Suppext O  tor people w lh  
AIOS//LRC/HIV - f . see AIDS Fteaourcas.

H ealh Raeource C r. norv 
profit d r provktoe a place to go whan 
ycxi need mexe irlo  about haatti cx 
medical eexvams. (Set up-to-date 
medical Into to assisi you in making in
formed choioes about your healh. Ctr 
m airlaire extensive oonsumer health 
library, currarl medical H clippings A 
healh bookstore. Also sdiport groups, 
healh intormalion Sbrvioe by meH. and 
mexe. 2040 Webster St. SF. Into: 
9283680

HOBBIES

ARCHIVES

the public by a ^ .  
to. also see AIDS IFtosourcas.

H u dlsciaW AFBiar Arts tor Leebjarg: 
grexjp for lesbians who enjoy knifing, 
needtopokl. qulfing. spinning, em
broidery, counted cross stitch , 
crochsfing, sic. Meet 1st A 3rd Thurs 
each mcxlh. exchange ideas, techni
ques. erxxxjragem eil Akierxtehip. Also 
exh ib it o u tin g s .. demos, various 
speakers. Ido: 2887818
Knit TogMIior texfito klarBSl group frx

SF LsSblan Gay Htelofteal Sodely col
lects. preserves A dissem inates 
materials relaled to the Bay Area gay A 
lesbian experience. A iró  sponsors 
public programs A wkshops on tos- 
bian/gay htolory. Join in this impextant 
w ork—ca ll 441-1128 or w rite. 
SFBAGLHS. POB 42126. SF 94142. 
Lsabten A Gay Books A Magazines 
available at the Harvey Milk L lxary. 
3555 16lh SI. SF. 8w k loan. Hrs: Mon. 
Thurs, Fri 1-6 pm; Tues 10 arrv6 pm; 
Wed 1-9 pm. Ido: 6281132. 
DocumofiBMlon of AIDS laauas A 
Ftosearch maidains an archive open to 

.call 9280292 for kv

FUN & GAMES

HEALTH

Play Bkigol And help raise funds lor 
CcxTikig Hcxne Hoepk». Every Thurs at 
Most Holy Redeemer Church Base- 
m erl. 100 Diamond, bet 18th A 19lh. 
SF. Doexs open 6 pm, games start at 7 
$3CXX) in cash prizBS per riighL Mirwifium 
buy-in: $10. FM labs, concession stand, 
dexx prizes A raffle Spons by Most Ho 
ly Redeemer Neighborhocxl Suppexi 
Group. Ccxne have fun A help others, 
SF Walking Tours: explore the wafer- 
front by full rtxxxi. see the hidden 
gardens A stairways of Russan Hill, the 
murals of the Misskxi A embassies of 
Pacific Heights—free lours of SF 
noightxxhoods by trained C ly GuxJes 
For info or to arrange specal group 
tours: 5583961 Tues-Thurs 10 am-3

Woman'a CBnlc at Olatrtet HaafiBi
Ctr#1 providee medical screening for 
cancar of the breast, thyroid A cervix, 
and STDs. Confidential. SL 3850 17th 
St. SF. Hrs: Tues 810 pm. Thurs 
noorv2:30 pm. 4 0  pm. Into: 5583905. 
PAP Taats at CMy CHnlc: also 
diagnaeis. treatm en A counseling, for 
vaginfis ccxidlions. enteric diseases. 
Screening A retorral kx AIDS. Bifinguel 
(Speniah) staff avafiabto. Ccxifiderlial. 
low (xiel servtoes. Hrs; Mon A Thurs 9:30 
amO pm; Tuee, Wed A Fri 8 arnA pm, 
3567lhS t SF. Mon-Fri. Into: 8640100. 
Ouan Yin Acupuncture C tr ex
perienced. Itoensed staff of Quan Yin 
/Vcupunclure A Herb Ctr offer aoupunc 
ture, homeopathy, Shiatsu massage, 
dietary ccxjnaaling. Chineee A Western 
herbs. Sliding scale. Open 9 am-7 pm 
Mon-FH, 9:381:30on Sat. 513 Valencia 
St at 16th. SF. Into: 861-1101.
Min An "People's WeiFBeing" Ftealth 
Ctr offers tosbian/gay sensUve primary 
care to the  com munity. W estern 
medicina: genWal medicine, gyriecxl- 
ogy A wcxnen's healh, "2rto opntons". 
nutrition A exercise oounselirro. relaxa- 
ton A medlafion tochniqusa. Tradltonal 
Chinese medicine: acupuncture A her
bal medicine. Fresh herbal pharmacy. 
Dentistry: general, preventitive A 
aesliefic. Psychotherapy: adul. couples 
A fanily SL. InsAM edk^acoepled. In
fo: 771-4040. 1144-A Pacific Ave nr 
Taylor. SF.
Fartlllty Awaranasa Claaaaa for
Women: offered at District Health Ctr 15. 
1351 24th Ave. SF Learn how to 
observe A interpret your body's 
changes during the menstrual cycle. 
Use into to achieve or prevent pregnan
cy. Into: 5582544 Partners welcome to 
attend dess.
Lyon-MaiBn Wqman'a Haalth Sen- 
süve primary healh care for women by 
women, w lh  emphasis on the health 
care needs of lesbians Senrices ktokide: 
gen'I m edical care, gynecology, 
acupuncture, leebian patrófing, AIDS 
counseling A safe sex into (safe sex k ls 
for woman avalabto). WA SL. 2480 Me- 
sion nr 21st St. SF. Info/appt: 641-0220 
Laabian Clinic of the Berkeley 
Women's Health Coltocfive provides 
personal, affordable health care by les
bian praefifioners. (ton'l medicine A 
chiropratto care to evaluate health 
needs. Gynecological. gen'I medical A 
m erlal health servtoes available. Also 
feminist therapy referrals. Mon 7-9 pm 
Cal tor appt: 6486194. WA.
Woman's OocupaBonal SIroas Fto- 
souroe C3r: stress groups for women 
workers, resource Mxary. reterral aer- 
vtoe, workshops A lectures. 264 Valen
cia St. SF. Into; Barbara Young 
864-2364
Woman's Cancer flsaoure» Ctr kilo, 
support, resource A advocacy ctr tor 
Bay Area women w lh catxter, their 
friends, tamiles A praefifioners. FYovides 
individual peer counseing A dropJn A 
on-going support groups (see Support 
Groups). Info: 547-6947 or write TOB 
11235, OaW. 94611.
UC kilacBous Dteaaaa and Tropical 
Medicina Cfinic: spectalzsd care frx gay 
pafients w lh  sexuaiiy transmMed kv 
testinal paraslic diseeses 5th floor. Am 
bulatory Care C ine. 400 Pamasaus. SF 
Call 6685787 for appt.
The Man's Cllnic:VD testing, treat 
ment. counseling A referral ̂  A f( 
men Sun eves 7-9 pm. Gay Men's 
Healri Collective. Berkeley Free Clinic 
2339 Durant Ave. Berk; WA. ConfkJen- 
fial Info: 644-0425.
SF MacrobtoMc Network sponsors 
communlydinnetsTuesAFri. 6:30 pm 
followed by talk or discussion on alter
native healh A spirlually. Zen Guest 
House. 273 Page St, SF. Into/res: 
431-2122 $8 or SLfee

gay men klerested in spinning, w 
ing, knifing, qu lfing A other ficier arts. 
Share techniques, teach A meet others. 
Into: Bnioe 3482962.
Qouimal Qupplaa: group of gay men 
A urban professionals irterssted In ex 
traordinary food A fine wine. Dinners 
organized at Bay Area's finest 
restaurants. For info writs PO Box 744, 
SF 94101.
LIkaloCoatiTJointhisnonprofitoook-
inggroup.aneasygoinggroupofpeo-
pte inieiasted ki food. PoHucks. prapetd
meals, restaurant visls. etc. Cornfor- 
tabie. casual sstting Group, meels 3rd 
Sat of each month. 89  pm. Info; Joe 
864-2365 
QMUG the Qay Macintosh Users 
(Sroup, meets on 3rd Wed of each 
m onth. 7 pm . For info /locetion: 
641-GMUQ. Lesbian A gay Mackitoeh 
users are weloome to attend. QMUG 
aleo offers a Computer skills bank to rxxi- 
profit groups working in the AIDS/ARC 
field
Woman's RtadbiB Group: smal. intor- 
mal group of women who meet bimon 
thiy to discuss books by woman authors. 
Info: D on 2688657, Dano 641-5751. 
Wonwn’s  Book Ckjb: morlhly rrtg  to

B r i a h n  K e lly -B r e n n a n

Comprehenswe health care using 
Chinese medicine to regain health, 
prevent disease, and promote longevity

(415) 564-9710

COWDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

875 FOLSOM STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
415 777-9658 
Member of QGBA

American
Adoption
Congress
PROMOTING OPENNESS AND HONESTY IN ADOPTION

Referral Hotline: (505) 296-2i98
For froa taorch ralarral, how to use our ipeakac't buraau, 

and Intomiaiion about o«jr oonfarancas, p laaia |oln us.
Write tor Informcitton: Amarloan /Adoption Congran 

Charokea Sfotlon. PO Box 20137. Naw York. NY 1002BW1

AIDS&ARC
SWITCHBOARD

The AIDS & ARC Switchboard is staffed by people with AIDS & ARC. 
We created it to serve the needs of people with AIDS & ARC 

and their friends, family and lovers.
Please call us if you: • need emotional support • want Information 
• feel confused, anxious or depressed • would like to share experiences

We want to help.

1861-7309
staffed Monday through Friday, 9am-6pm; Saturday 11am-5pm 

(Leave a  rnessage of all other times)

life  treats women differently a . .

t

Qynecotogy 
Lesbian Haalth Care 
Family Planning A pregnancy Testing 
Smotdng Cassation G roups for Woman

and so do we.
2480 Mission Street, Suite 214, San Francisco CA 94110 (415) 641-0220



cMcuss boote by & about women. Into; 
Ju ie  861J317. Rapunzal 346-82M. 
H ofV pM a« a group for leebians&gay 
rrien wbo eiijqy growing plants. For inf o 
write PO Box 31. Palo Allo. 94301 or ca l 
Michael (415) 826-2S1S or Henrietta 
(40^246-1117.
Q ay Ham O roup: Lambda Radio 
Amateur Club. Bay Area chapter, meets 
8 pm, 2nd Thurs of each month. Hams 
& those Interestsd in (earning about the 
hobby & group cal la  863-1196 or write 
U rnbda Radio Club, PO Box 14073. SF 
94114.
Phoebe Snow S odely: int’l organiza
tion of gay ral fane. ‘Gay people in- 
terealBd in trains, rairoading & travel are 
welcome to Join. Info: 352-0301. 
W oman’s Counby Wae lam Danoo; 
group for women interested In learning 
country waelam dances at the Rawhide. 
Free lessons. Inlerealed? Cal 431-2908 
fo r details. Come Join usi 
B iM gefboup: 2-3 tables. No duplicale. 
Strass on the social . Ail levels welcome : 
Dan 2856824.
Qardan Padias spore by SF League of 
Urban Gardeners(SLUG). Join other 
garden enthusiasts for a tew hours o f 
gardening & a poHuck picnic. Free, in
formal wtehops lor novices while we 
plant, vmed, hanest & build. 1st & 3rd 
Sat of every month, 10 am-2 pm. tnfo: 
Carl 4680110 or vwite SFLUG, 2540 
Nswhal St. SF 94124.

chirig semors with seniors or younger 
persons with aeniots. Women & men 
weloome. Spore by Options for Women 
Over 40. Info: 552-4549.
Rental 6  Home afiai InQ Service for

Solano County Qay b ite  Una Refer
rals & info on local & out-of-county hap
penings for men & women. (707) 
448-1010.
8F  Sox Inform ation Switchboard: 
Mon-Fri, 3-9 pm. Info and referrals on at 
aspects of sexuality, for all ages 6  life
styles. 621-7300.
BaMaiad Laabian 24-hr hd-tne. in
dividual oounselino. support grps & 
legal advocacy clinics. Info: Liz at 
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722.
Oay Domsatic VM ence; info, peer 
counsetng (or gay & bisexual men who 
batter. Referrals for victims of battering. 
Spons by MOVE (Men (Overcoming 
Violenca). Info: 626MOVE.
Qay M an's DomaaHc VIolanoe Project 
piovides direct sennces for male victims 
o f domestic violence. 24-hr report 
hodine. Spons by CUAV. Call 864-7233 
for help.
Qay Ama Voulh Switchboard: Into, 
re ferra l, peer counseling. Into: 
386GAYS or POB 846, SF 94101. 
The Lsabbn/Qay SwNobboaid trairv 
ed volurtteers at Paclib Ctr Helen to your 
corx»ms. Also Bay Area & nattonwide 
into—from sports, entertainment, tap 
groups, counsetng. AIDS into. ( ^  
841-6224.
AIDS AKemaUwa Heal tog Project 
Hotfne. Intotetona lsonoltemnlMBhaal- 
ing approaches, pracHtioneis: See AIDS 
Resources.
Peapla w flh AP8/ARC Swflchboai d.
MorvFri 9 sm 6 pm. Sat rxxxi-3 pm: 
861-7309.
M arin  AIDS S erv ices Netarorfc
(MASN) 24-hour into tne: 457-AIDS. 
Also see AIDS Resources.
Pofacn Oonbcl OanbM: 24 hr service. 
Over-the-phone help w / poison 
emergenoes. Cal 4766600.
SF D nig U n r. support Into, referrals on 
drug problem s/treatm ent. C all 
752-3400.
Dteertoitoeled AgatosI because of 
your sexual orientation? Contact SF 
Human Rights Commission. Les- 
bian/Gay (Jason UnIL There are local 
laws to protect you. Info: Eileen GMs' 
5684901
Qay Legal Rafsnal Setvfcee tor a l
lead problems. W hour consullation. 
$20. Sorrte low-fee & no-fee referrals 
available. Into: 621-3900. 
S oufhbayO ayH M Ine: into, referrals, 
peer counesling. (408)2934525, (408) 
293-AQAY
Emergency Food Box Pregram  pro
vides 3-day supply of nutritiortaily 
balarx:ed food to those in emergerx^ 
situations. Wo: 621-7575.
Jaw lah Com m unl^ to te  & Referral 
(JC I&^: SF phonenn service answers 
questions on a l aspects of Jewish life. 
Free. 9:30 anv4:30 pm; 777-4545 
Rantars: Laam Your RIgMsI Old St. 
M ary's Housing Committee offers 
special dnics: gen'l rights counseling 
Mon 6:306:30 pm in the Haight. 1833 
Page. SF. Downtown (660 California St) 
dtoc spedalzes in evidtons. Rent Board 
procedures & leases. Thurs 5:308:30 
pm Into/appt: 3980724.
SF Tañante Union: provides tree walk- 
in or telephone oounniing tor members, 
w alk-in only counseling fo r non
members. Cal 282-8622 h f into. 556 
Capo St. SF.
Opoone Homaaliam; lonely? rent too 
high, or needs services in exchange for 
housing? Options Homashare 
counselors fu llil housing needs by mat-

tion Concern's (3ay 6  Leablan < 
to Elders. Info: 6287000.
Senior toteim altan Una: events & ser
vices avalable to sentors in SF on an in- 
(ormadoo, referral & health promotion 
line located at SF's Dept, of Public 
Health . Anyone wiehina to add an event 
shodid ca l 6281CK33. The Ine rHimber. 
is 5526018
Nelghbom  D fM ng You Crazy? Com
munity Boards can help—CB is a free, 
last & affective depute resoluBon service 
for SF residents w ith problem s: 
renter/owner disputes, noise, pets, 
money disputes, family or housemate 
probfems. etc. Cal 2396100& get le le l 
CaS QLOE (Gay & Laabian (Xjtreoch to 
Elders) tor Irito on services tor lesbian & 
gay elders: friendly visitors, stroport/rap 
groups, social events, etc. Sjfone by 
Operation Concern, funded by SF 
Comm on the Aging. Inte: 6287000 
v/By.
Pontoaula Qay HoMno: into, referrals, 
peer counseling & resource guide 
available. Info: 9796864.
SF Woman Agatoal ftepe provides in
dividual SgroiAcouiisaing tor rape sur
vivors. SFWAR also does advocacy & 
educational work & holds house 
meetings where groups of women 
discuss concerne 6  fears. & WM to pre
vent rape. For into: 647-RAPE. 3543 
18th St, SF 94110.
CaMomta Runaway HoOtoa provides 
the following setvicee to young people 
who have run a w ^  from home. & to 
Iheir parents: crisis intervention counsel
ing, referrals to resource agencies & a 
neutral message center. For help call 
8006485200.
Loobtog te r a Job? 1824? C al Job 
Track: 5576651.
S panteh/E ngM l Ernploymam Ser
vices tor m idlife & older women. Tues & 
Thurs10am-5pm. Options tor Women 
Over 40. 3543 18lh S|, SF, Into: 431- 
6405.
Arthouaa P tiona Una: lists avalable 
Nve/work studio space in SF & the Bay 
Area. Joint project of Calif Lawyers lor 
the A lts & SF Arts Commission. For cur
rent Bslinos; 4316113. To register or list 
ava ilable space: 431-0556.
CaW Lassyata fo r tlia  A lta  (CLA): non
profit offers legal into & education to ar
tists. Wo: 7787200.

INCEST AND 
B A H E R Y

S upport O roup to r Laabtena who are
CT have been in a battering reiBbonship: 
SL. Inlo: Woman toe.: 864-4722. 
Baltarad laab ian  DropJn Oroup;
spons by ,3onoma County YWCA 
Women's Emergertoy Shelter Program 
Wo: (707) 5481234 C a l-yo u  are not 
the only one.
Batterad Leablans Satvfoaa offered 
by Marin A busA  •Women's Services 
C al 9246616 swe tor Holly or Odlia. 
Balterad I aablan 24hr hot-line, in
dividual counseling, support grps & 
lead advocacy dinics. Info: Liz at 
WOMAN Ina 8644722.
W oman’s Jobs Program provides 
ctxjnaeling & support for bettarsd and 
formerly-battered women. Includes 
resume-writing & inlerview skills. Free 
Spans by Rosaie House of the St Vin
cent de Paul Society. Into: Yvette 
2550166
For morn llaMnga under this category, 
see the Coming Up! dessifieds secten, 
"(>oen Exchange", under "bicaalW al 
ta ry Thsrapy/Support Qroupa” .

PARENTING

In caat S urvivor Qroupa: both mixed 
women's groups & those tor lesbians in 
recovery from drugs or alcohol. P h w  
1 & 2 groups. Iris Project, 264 Valencia. 
SF. Irifo: 864-2364.
IneaatS u rvfvw a AnenymeuarW sare
no longer alone, we have each other. In
cest Survivors Anonymous is a 12-step 
program that enables incest survivors to 
break out of the victim role & the 
nightmare of terror, guilt & confusion. 
Closed mig for survivors & proeunxvors. 
O iginal perpetrators of incest or rape or 
victims who later became initiators do 
not attend ISA mtgs. Initiation is deter- 

. mined by totenl M l^  tor wonlen & men: 
Sun 76:30jx h ; Mon, Tuee & Thurs 
7:389 pm. For women: Wed 7:30 pm. 
Sat a t 11 am. For locationa 6  other info 
ca l 3582070 anytime.
Ineaal Butvh fo t?  Send sett-addressed 
stamped envelope for list of survivor- 
written Nsraluie. Serxl to: Survivors of to- 
cest. Anonymous, Box 21817. 
Baltimore. MD 21222.
W em sti Survfvom' Healng/Arts Action 
O d e  for womervidentified. bi/lesbian 
battered incest ajrvivors. Document 
eexto other's heeing thru action projects. 
Free wkly group, run by consensus. Not 
just arxXher talk group, come with a pro- 
je d  and/or docurnentary to mtod. be 
ready to  organize and do. Info: 
8285847.
Q ayABIaexualM en W ho B a tte r Are
you feeling ashamed, afraid or angry 
about having been violent with the man 
you love the most? MOVE (Men Over
coming Vioterx») provides assistance & 
support for change in a safe, confiden
tial place. Info: 628MOVE. 
Counaegng te r Battered Qay Men: Is 
the hand that holds you in public the 
hand that strikes you in  private? CUAV 
(Community United Against Vidanco) d- 
fers tree todividual counseling & s u p ^  
groups for you Call 864-3112, or 
864-7233 (24-hr hotline). C al us. we can 
help.
Support Opaap^ter Mon who have 
been physically and/or em dionally 
abused in relatxxishipe. 12-wks. led by 
licensed dinical peychdogisl Thurs 
7:389:30 pm. Spons by Gay Men's 
Domestic VxXerx:» Projed. For info/reg 
CUAV 864-3112. C onfidentia lity 
guaranteed.

Bay Area Qay FaMiaia, a support 
group tor gay rnen v4n are aleo parerils 
Dinner iTXg first Sun of each month, 8 7  
pm pottuck social: 76:30 pm mtg. Also 
rap sessions, outings w ith kids. 
Newcomers weloome. Info: 841-0306 
Qay F a ttia ta 4 te i« i Bay: d o  Neil or 
John (707) 887-9538 or write POB 686, 
ForrestviHe. CA 95436.
Qay/Laabten Pannang Oroup. a sud
port group tor Jesbiar« and gay men 
who have children, or who wish to 
become parents. Newsletter, polluck 
socials, outings, discussion groiips. to- 
10: Reba 8644529, or write LGPG, PO 
Box 410221, SFCA 94141.

(young teens, pra-tsens) support group 
meets 1st & 3rd Set of each month, 8 5  
pm. Self-run group. Into: 821-4332. 
Leabtan Ito ttia rs  o f Teenage & Adut 
Children group: cat 6287109 tor info 
Laabian M ania of Young Children/Ba- 
bies: Interested in networking in the 
Easibay. Come to potIuck/brunCh—can 
5487171 tor details. 
Leab lan /B laaxua l M others sup- 
porlAherapy group spons by Pacific Ctr 
Sat, noorv2:30 pm. A l women & their 
tovers/frierxls welcome. CC provided, 
info: G abriele Castello-Kram er
8416242
Adoptten Support Qroupe for adut 
adoptees, birth parents & adoptive 
parents. Info: Post-Adoption Ctr tor 
Education & Fteseerch 9956622. 
Leebtena Planning to  Parant Soon: 
SF support group. Info: Deniee or 
Michelte 2659610.
Laabtan A Qay Paianllng Proiaet
spor« by Lyon Martin d n ic  & the Les
bian Rights Project, spons the fdtowing 
groups: leebians oonsidertog paren
thood, gay men oorndering parerv 
thood, childbirth education classes for 
lesbiar«. new rrxxTB groups, mothers 
w ith teenagers. & other 
groups/wkahope. Info: 5257312. 
Sbigte LaMMan Hoaw: a "Parents 
Without Partners" group for the lesbian 
community. M ortftly potiuck—meet 
other women tor friernhip. support, 
ideas, love. Bring the kids. Single 
women planning chidren are weloome. 
Eastbay localion. Into: Judy 8489069. 
East B ay Laabian P aiante su|> 
port/sodal group. Cal Tod 6526183 tor 
into.
Be sure to  check the Coming Up/ 
dassilieds section. "Open Exchange", 
under "Parenting" lor other pareiiting 
servioes/info.

Th ird W orld Qay Men’s  Rap Group 
drop-in Wedneseteys. 6 6  pm. Pacific 
Center. Berkeley. Info: 841-6224. 
Btoek A WhHa Mon Togaidiar gather 
ing every Thurs. 1350 Water St nr 
Masonic. SF. Rap 7:3810pm. For in- 
to/mtg topic: 931-BWMT. Also see/MDS 
Resources tor AIDS discussion group 
Inlanractel  Retedonehlp Bciclate: last 
Sat of each month, hosted by BWMT/ 
Bay Area Faciitatedamalgroupdiacus- 
sioris, folovved by social period./Vriyorw 
interested in exploring an inlerradal refe- 
lionship IS welcome. Into: 641-5706; 
LaabteraofCoter/Third World Lesbian 
Support (3roup meets Thursdays. 6:38 
8pm; $3 donation (no one turned away 
tor lack of funds); Pacific Ctr, Telegraph 
4 Derby, Berk. Into: Camille Barber: 
5488283
Black Laabten Support Oroup for
Black leebians in multicultural reletion- 
ships. Meets 1st Sun of each month. 
Oakland location/accessible Info 
8383302 or 6585732.
Qay A S outh Aaten? You'renot alone! 
Indian. Pakistani. Bangla Deshi. Sri 
Lankan. Nepali. Bhuteni, Tibelan—men 
4 women—this Is our chance to find 
each otharl Trikon, a new support group 
tor gay men & leebians from the Indian

subconlnent. Into: Box 80536. Palo Alto 
94306 (406) 7294703 
S /M  Support Oroup tor Women of Ctol- 
or. Into: 647-0827.
Thbd W ^  Poopte w tth  AlOS/ARC
group apone by AIDS Project of the 
Eastbay. See AIDS Resources. 
Aatan/PacMc HlV-Positive Gay Men's 
support group offered by (lAPA (Qay 
Asian Pacific Alliance), see AIDS 
Resources.
Japahsss Lesbian O roup: Nihongoo 
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no Group. 
MaXsuki Dein Nichiyobi Moottng Ari. 
O nw a (Yoru) 5688253.
Q ay Fambitel Woman o f C olor tboup 
meets at BAy OeFrank Community C%. 
1040 Park Ave. San Jose. Enjoy social 
& com mtpity activities, cultural ex
changes. meeting new friervls. Into: 
Rose (406) 2985742.
B lack Laabtena exploring the ieeue of 
tear In our lives, arto how it seperates US. 
Group meets wMy, Fri eves. 8rrxxith 
commitment requested. Info: Brerxfa 
4657720 or Vivienne 3391475. 
BAYBULQ(Bay Area Black Lesbite«4 
Gay») meets first Wed of every month. 
7:30 pm. at 1540 Market St. Sis 320. SF 
Info: 8646676
M atafoycte Cteb tor Bbck gay women. 
Info: 5466287 fleeve message).
LaMno Man’s S cppo it Group: meets . 
biweekkiy to enilore issues about being 
gay 4  Lafino. Free. Info: Joe Gonzalez, 

M SW  5682071,
PacMc Fttends: group tor mtg Asians 
& friarxls of Asians in an intormal. social 
atnxiaphare. (3roup practicee equal per- 
ticipatton. erxxxiragm a l members to 
lake an active ro le .ltor info on poltucks 
& other events: Jim 567-2645. 
V tetnamaae Laabten A Gay Support 
Group: sate, supportive erivirorrrierit for 
lesbian & gay meh to talk 4  share ex- 
pertencas in-Vietnamese. Discusaion 
topics irtoude: coming out to Vet- 
namsee family 4 Irierxfs, relalionshipe. 
heath 4  safe sex practices: racial, 
geixter 4  sexual stereotypes. Addt'l 
topics chosen at mtgs OxifiderXiality 
resracted. (arcup meets every 3rd Sun 
in^SF. 8 5  pm,.every first Sun in San 
Jose. 8 5  pm. Into: Dung Nguyen 
(women) or Tony Nguyen (men) at 
771-7256, 7-9 pm MorvFri or write: Viel- 
namese LAS Support Group, c/o /\sian 
Pacific Alliance, PO Box 421884, SF (3A 
94142-1884.
Aalan Qay Man’s Support (Voup: 
meets Thurs 6:386 (Dm at Pacific Ctr. 
Gay Asian men of a l ages are welcome. 
Topics iTKdude: growirig up gay 4 /teisn. 
coming out to lamily 4  friends, racial 4 
sexual stereotyping, relationships with 
other men, sate sexual practices. 
develoiDing healthy self-images: and 
other topics chosen by the group. (3ay 
Asian men of all ages are weloome. In- 
foWes: 5488283.^12 Telegraph Ave at 
Derby, Berkeley.
Q«y/Aatan PaoMle AManca (GAPA) is 
an organization formed Iw  4  for gay 
m en of Asian 4  Pacific Islander 
heritages. GAPA seeks to create a 
positive 4  visibto presence for gay 
Aaian/PacilicsIntheSFBayAree. Gen'l 
m ^  every 2nd Sun of the nnonlh at 
M 08S F, 150 Eureka St, SF. 8 8  pm. 
Also bimanthly newsletter "Laverxter 
G odzia". write to PO Box 421684. SF 
CA 94142-1864 to subscribe. Info: 
Donald Masuda 387-0466.
Aaten PacMe B taten: an organization 
o f Asian Pacific lesbians 4  bisexual 
women; APS provides Us members with 
an atrTKDSphers where they can openly 
share thek experience. APS includes 
women of various Asian heritage, in- 
ckx ing  Japanese, Filipino. O inese. 
Vietnamese 4  others; arto sponsors (De
nies. potiuck driners. aollbell games 4 
other events. Gen1 busriese lügs held 
4th Wed of each nxDnth . 6:30 pm at 
Asian, Inc; 1670 Pine St nr (Sough. SF. 
A ll Asian lesbians 4  bisexual women are 
welcomel Into: 7583385. ask tor Lori. 
LaobtenTCtey P a o M  0« C olar AA mig 
in East Bay—see Addiction Recovery 
Loabtena o f Ooior Artete: sketch group 
4  pottock brunch on Sun. noon-3 pm. 
Life drawing 4 other visual art work. Cal 
to reserve a space, volunteer rrxDdels 
also needed Into/res: 6487433 or 
8266856

those instruments 4 s^n  up. (^VO is an 
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay 
Area Women's PhilhaimorDic. New 
members are weloome. especály in the 
■ Jring section. Rehearsals 7389.30 (im. 
in SF. kilo: 6264888.
W oman Bongwtbar i ’ monthly gather- 
intfoclluck. share songs, kfo. tak. food, 
jam. A l stytes welcome. Into: Judi or 
Tracy 731-7299.
SF Band FoundaUon Parfom anca
Grou()s Rehearsal Schedule: City 
Swing. W ednesdays: Flag Corp, 
TueeOfeys; Marchkig Band 4 Twirling 
CoriDS, Tuesdays: Tap Troupe. Mon
days 4  Wednesdays. A l the above 
groups meet 7:30 (Dm at Jon Sims 
C arter for the Perforrriirig Arls. 1519 
Mission St. 6F. Vocal Minorty meets 
Tuee 4  Thursdays. 7 (xn. at the homé of 
director B iG teiz. 296 DivisadeiD St. SF. 
To confirm the above dales/limes. or for 
other into. caU: SF Bend Foundation 
621-5619. New members are akvays 
welcome.
Boy Area Qay A Lesbian Bond: per
forms 4  rehearses throqghoul the Bay 
Area: meetings held on a rotating basis 
in San Jose. SF. the East Bay 4 San 
Mateo. Mon eves al 7:30 pm. Into: 
5589693 or write: BAGAL Band. PO 
Box 280571, SF 941280571. 
A rthouaa Phorw U na (Drovtoes into 

about Ive/wcrk sludio space for artets in 
the SF Bay Area. See Hottines 4  
noforrals.
STBS, a nonprofit fix agerxDy 
by Perfonnlng Arts Setvicos, ssls 
price fix in adv 4  haH-price fix day of 
show. Proceeds benefit Bay/Vea perfor
ming arts. Booth at Union Square. 251 
Stockton (bet Post 4  (3eary) SF. Hrs: 
Tues-Thurs noon-7:30 pm, Fri-Sal 
noorv8 pm. Into: 438STBS.
QAWK ((3ay Artiats 4  Writers Kdaefive). 
Join rock musicians, singers, writers, 
cartoonists, comedians 4 others tor 
edecfic. ufibeet. fun soefelizing. Into: 
Jon Sugar 731-2424 or write 901 Sta- 
nyanSl»14.SF94117.
Fat U p n ssite te Th eabe: polifical 
theatre collective of fat, fiesty 4 diverse 
women who strut their stuff on stage 4 
in wkahops Submiseiqps of poetry, pro
se, storiee 4  analysis with a tat liberation 
persiDective are welcome 4  respected. 
Info: PO Box 7717, Berkeley CA 
94707-0717: 5346384 
Danco the Sambal Sistah Boom, a 
multicultural women's percussion 4 
dance ensemble, ittelcomes women of 
color to join. Sistah Boom performs 
Brazilian 4  AfroGarribean dance. Into: 
Hannah 6580626.
Am ate’ Qraup tor Lesbian. Gay, Bisex
ual Women 4  Men to share 4 exchange 
info on experiential, improv, voice, 
theater, darice, (Dointing. imvement 4  
other art forms. Afternoons, eves 4  
wkends. For details: Ann Shka 
731-4996
Co m  Lowysra lo r the  A rts  (CLA): non
profit providing legal into 4education to 
artists. Into: 7757200.

W ar Tax Rsatetora Support (tefiiering: 
2nd Sun of each month. Keep yextr 
money from funding op(xessxDn 4 
destruction. ( ^  843-9877 tor into. 
Eastbay 4  SF locstions.

POUTICAL

M othartongue r em intet Theater (>il- 
lective welcomes any woman with ideas 
to  share 4 stones to ten—writing 4  (Der- 
torming experience rxDinecessary Info: 
8485966
C om m unity S p irit HaaNng CIrcte
(CSHQ. Art 4 Setl-Healing Group 
Sponsors monthly art hikes to galenes. 
museums 4 artists’ studioe. Group is 
S(Donsoring u(Dcoming 'A rt 4 Self- 
H ealing: Living W ell w ith the 
E pidem ic—an AIDS/ARC/HIV Art 
Show", ca l Brian 6616119 for info. An 
Hikes schedtte: Phil Valdez 7582331. 
Community  W oman’s Orchaatra. an 
women who play an orchealral inslru- 
menl, read rrxjsic 4  have some (xior 
ertesmble sxperienoe (high school bend 
does oounti) encouraged to  dust o il

Bay Area Carear W oman (BACW): a 
professional organeation for lesbians. 
Provides networking opiDortunities. 
social support 4  education thru newslel- 
ter, forums, seminars, informal gedher- 
ings 4  social events. Info: 495-5393. 
BAÑOLE (Bay Area Network of Gay 4 
Lesbian Educators) meets 3rd Thurs of 
each month, 6:30 pm, 6 5 5 14th St. SF. 
Toconfim i locafion 4  tor other kilo: Rob 
8644096. Barbara 2855078. 
BAACAN (Bay Area Adverfising 4 
Communications Network). Bey Area 
chapter of a not’l network of lesbians 4  
gay men ki the communications field 
(advertising, copywriters, creative ser
vices. graphic d e ^ n . etc). Provides net
working. education, socials, job bank, 
etc. Info: Keith 821-4810 or write 584 
Castro St »245, SF 94114, attn 
BAACAN.
B rava l For W om on in the Artk: 
mulficullural organization of women ar- 

who prornote exoeltence among 
woman in the arts thru professional 
presentation of established women ar
tists. as wed as providing services 4 
assistance to emerging women artists. 
Info: 861-4515.
Ttwraptete lo r Laabten 4  Qay ODn- 
oems (TLGC): network of su(Dporfive 
women therapists ex(Doriencod in work
ing with the Issben 4  gay oommunity. 
Mortthly mtgs altemate between (Danel 
discussions 4  member presentations. 
Social 4  professional networking, Refer- 
rai list 4  speaker’s bureau available. In
fo: Debbie 9694853.
Aaaoc 0« Leablan, Qay 4  Bteexual 
Thera(Dists: aH (Dsychotnerapists are 
welcome to join. Info: Jan 474-9965. 
Fadoral Laabtena 4  Qoya (FLAG) of
fers sup(Dort, advice 4  aefivitos for 
Federal employees. Mig 2nd Wed of 
each month, 6 pm f SF location. Info: 
6959174.

SENIORS

W oman In Bteefo wMy v ig i (Drotesfing 
Israeli occupation, nxxknkig Middle 
East suffering. Fri noon-1 pm in 
Berkeley, Tele^aph at Haste. V i^  also 
take place in Israel, Europe4 other US 
tocattons. Into: Ruth 6446480. 
F am ln la ta  fo r A n im a l R Igbta 
welcomes women ki working to erxf all 
forrm  cf expicilabon againsi animals. For 
info re newsfelter, meetings, events, t- 
shkt. etc, ca l 547-7251.
Laabtena 4  Qoya Against Interverv 
tion (LAGAO meets 1st Mon of each 
m onth. 7:15 pm . Modern Times 
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St. SF. New 
members welcome. Into: 821-9067 
Froo Sharon KowateU Commltteo 
works to aid Karen ThorTfoeon in her 
fight to gain custody of her disabled 
lover. Monthly mtgs. Info: 4881746. 
ACT UF/BF meets every Thurs, 7:30 
pm, M(X-SF, 150 Eureka St, SF. 
Upstairs. Direct action 4  dvil disobe- 
dierxte to end the AIDS epidemic 4  the 
injusficas around it. Act upl F^ht back! 
C al 5680724 tor upcoming demos 4  
other kilo.
B IPol: bisexual, lesbian 4 gay (Doktical 
action group of the SF Bay Area Info- 
write BiPd, 20 Cumberland Ave, SF 
94110.
Laabian Agenda (o r Action: pro
gressive. anti-racist membership 
organizatKXi committed to potiixal 4  
social action that (Dromotes lesbian 
visibility, kilo: 552-5677.
Laabten U prteingl A feminist (XDlitical. 
educational 4  cukural group of Bey/Vea 
lesbians who envision a return to the 
radical ideals of the women’s liberation 
movement; who recogrxze the deep 
connection between the (Dersonal 4 the 
(Doltical. and seek means to embody 
those conneefions ki concrete ways 
Group delerxls 4  empowers womon by 
being visible, (larticipating in street 
demos, etc. Group also meets twice 
monthly to discuss exdfing feminist 
literature 4  theory. Intorosted? CM Gai 
441-6238 or Ann 6656746 for in- 
fo/tocafion.

Too Donoe 4  Social for older lesbians 
(60 4  over) and friends. Enjo'y 
refreshmemsin a beautiful garden. Last 
Sun of each morfih.. call GLOE tor exact 
time. Francis of Assissi, 145 Guerrero St 
rv Market, SF. Bring refreshments to 
share, donetione appreciated. Spore by 
Operteion Concern's GLOE ( ^  and 
Lesbian Outreach to Elders). Info: 
6287000.
Mon’a Bnoieh tor older gay men (60-•-)
4 friends. Noon-3 pm, 2nd Sun of each 
month. St Frarxas of Asa» Community 
Ctr. 145 Guerrero St. SF. Spons by 
GLOE. Into: 6287000.
R anM  4  Hom teBbortiw  Referral Ser
vice for Gay 4 Lesbian Seniors, spons 
by Operation Concern's GLOE. GLOE 
maintains a list of those with housing to 
share (either tor rent or for services) and 
a list of those looking tor houakig. Ugh 
rents 4  the need for oompertionship 4 
support make shared housing a viable 
opiton tor many—call George Rooeen, 
program coonjinalor, at 6 ^7 0 0 0  for 
further info.
Mon’a Support O roup for older gay 
men (60-f). 7-9 (xn, every Mon. S(Dons 
by Operation Concern’s GLOE. 189T 
Market St, SF. Cal 6287000 for info. 
W rltefa W oifiabap for Leabians4 (xay 
Men (50-I-) spom by GLOE. Every Wad.
8 8  (Dm, at Operation (^Dncem, 1853 
Market St. SF. Info 6287000. 
Baroavem ant S upport Oroup for 
Senior Gay Mon: you d o n i have to be 
alone ki you  grief. Operation Conoem's 
GLOE (Gay 4  Lertiian O jtriiach to 
Elders) offers emotional su(D(D0rt as well 
as practical assistanco to  gay man who 
are grieving the recent death of a tover 
or dose friend. Info: George 6287000. 
W ednesday M atlnooa spons by 
GLOE: join us for a lively afternoon of 
movies, discussion 4  refreshments 
Freel At North of Market Senior Services,
333 Turk St. SF. Into: 6287000.
S a n lo r In fo rm a tio n  L in e :—see 
Hotlines 4  Referrals 
Opdone Homeahaie: lonely? rent too 
high, or need servioee ki exchange for 
housing? See hotfnes 4  referrals.
Lagal C lin ics for Gay 4 Lesbran 
SenxDTs: had (xoblems with Medicare, 
housing, social security or other legaK 
6Suee?0(DerafionConcem'fi(3LOEpro- \  
gram 4  Legal Assistance to the Eldorty \  
spor* a trxDnthly intake site at CtooraBon ^ 
Concern (1853 Market St nr Guerrero.
SF) where lesbian 4  gay seniors can 
meet with an LAE attorrvey to diacxDSS 
specific legal issues. FksI Friday of every 
month, 10 arivnoon. Prior apppokitmonl 
necessary, ca l GLOE 6287000or LAE 
861-4444 to set up an appt or for more 
nfo on services.

Q Irth  4  M irth Club of SF meets Sat 
Chubbiae meet chasers meet chubbes 
For k ilo  write: PO Box 528. SF 94101 or 
ca l 24-hr message hoBme: 552-1143 
The Fraternal Order o f Qaya: 304 
Gold Mine Dr. SF. Ongoing activitieiN  
C a l 641-0999 or write for calendar of 
activitieL-^
Swtngahm  Sodai (o r W oman: Social 
group tor Isabians who work swkigshitt 
Enjoy day a c tiv itie s -v is itin g  art 
museums 4  other exhibits, (Dteks, hiring, 
m ovies, theatre, wkend trfos, ete. Info 
431-2906.
Fom ln la t Laabian S ocia l Oroup
(FLSG) meets once monthly ki the S. 
Bay lor a potiuck. Open to a l women 
who want to make new contacts 4 re
new old ones. Into: FLSG, POB 70933 
Sunnyvale 94066.

-Q rupo  Soctocultural Htepano. gay 4
lesbian Spanish social dub. meets 2nd 
Fri of each month. Bring snack or 
beverage to share. Everyone expected 
to  speak ki Spanish . Native speakers 4 
beginners wetcome. Info: Carlos 
991-3487, Phi 2850719.
UCQALA (Univ of Calif Gay 4  Lesbian 
Atomni A sm ). Open to graduates and 
anyone else who is a Irisnd of the Univer
sity. Annual membership: $10. For into 
4  to  get on m alr\g Ksl (confidentiality 
assured), ca l 547-2200. Morfthly social 
4  cultural events.
S terdord Laabten 4  Qay Alum ttt:
(jro tto  of Stertord alumni from a l over 
the Bay Area who come together tor 
theeter.oulings.partias4o»ierac«vifies. 
Comejoin usi For kifo write SLAG, PO 
Box 460632, SF 941480632 ca l Dick 
6486836.
BPBP (BFrtendySF): sodai group open 
to bisexuals 4  Mrtendly others. B ^ F  
meets 7 pm Tuee at VMage Dei, 495 
Castro St, SF tor dkxter 4  oonvoreaBon 
wfth other bisexualB 4  friends. Forottwr 
acttviBaafcalendar: 863-5961.
S oda i Q raup lo r Dteobted GaydBis: 
meet 2nd 4  4ih Fri of eoch month tor 
paitiae,pot|ucks 4  outings. ln fo :O ro l 
8681162. Bob D 552-9640.
Door S ir recredion 4  sodai group for 
oouptee 4  skigtos. D oni do t t i ^  
alone-ahare your kteaa, relax bybokig 
with others. DMng, flkne, (Dlays. o(Dera. 
baleL etc—or just friendly peo(Dletotalk 
to, on a oneteone basis, or ki a group. 
Info: Dear Sk. PO Box 866. B  Cerrito. 
CA 94530 or cal 5252026.
B run ch  C lub  fo r nonsm oking, 
relalionshiixxisnted single gay men, 
OO's-StTs. Petiuok brurxiioe 2nd 4 4th 
Sun of each mortth. Casual mtgs In 
private homes, a plaasant way to meet 
friends, and perhaps Mr R i^ . Join 
us—and bring akie iid  atong, (nfo/loca- 
tion : Derek 8683866 or Roger 
861-8681.
Laabten Boctel/Movte Get-Together: 
rrxDrtthly evertt. Casual sodai 4  movie- 
watchkig. Single, monogamous, coupl
ed, confused, un identified or 
whoteter—if you're a leablan 30 or over, 
you're vtekxxTtel Bring goodies to share. 
For kifo/locafion: 531-8943.
S ing le  Laabtena: social group for 
single lesbian women. Want v i after- 
native to the bars? Come join us for 
(XDtlucks. movies, games 4  parties. 
Make friends, m a jm  ftod someone 
spedai. Into: 641-6005.
F a d flo  Friends: an informal social 
group for Asians 4 friends of Asians, see 
Peo(Dle of Q ilor.

SPIRITUALITY
AIDS Eetanantcal Healing Services: 
see AIDS Resources.
ConununHy S p irit HaaHng Cbde
(CSHQ, see AKS Resources.
Ahovat Shatem. lesbian, gay 4  bisex
ual synagogue. Shabbet services 8:15 
pm, Fridays. MCC. 150 Eureka St, SF. 
621-1020.
Shabbot Satíricas with Sha'ar Zahav, 
Jewish leebian/(» congregation. Every 
Fri at 8:15 pm 4  aal Saturday of each 
month, 10:30 am. 220 Danvers (ufDper 
Markef). SF. 861-8932. - 
Jow teh Laabtena 4  friends meet to 
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fri of each 
morfth, EB location. Join us tor song, 
food 4  Jewish culture—no experience 
neoesearyl Jewish women o f odor and 
SeiDhardic women especially welcome. 
Info: 6588745, 531-5465 
Jowteh Laabten Shabbot 4  Hoiday 
(xroup: shore Jewish food, storjee.song 
4  history on Shabbat m ordily, and on 
Jewish holidays. 6:30 pm pottuck. 
Eastbay locafion. Into: 547-3602. 
W onten’a SgbNuaMy 4  Ritual Group 
tor lesbiar«. Meet togother to develop 
our spktual (Dower 4 celabrate the god
dess iMthki. using guided medilafion, 
creativity, (Dsychic skills, etc. Into: 
664G42S.
Sunday’s Wonten; a DIanic gathering 
ki SF dedicated to the (xoddess ki her 
many guises. 3rd Sun of each monfii, 
11:30 am at Montclair Women's Qub, 
1650 Mountain Blvd. Oakl. (Jilferent

Goddess speakers each monfii, mini- 
rituals. See Main Calendar tor deM s In
fo: 444-7724.
Tayu Follow aM p. a Fourth Way 

■Spiritual Schod. Box 11554. Santa 
Rom, 95406. Into: (707) 829-2579. 
Emorganea/SF: sufiport group for 
Christian Scientists. Meets Fri, 7:30 pm 
For locatkxVkito: 4851881.
S I Marks Lutharan Church Oxnmu- 
nkxi: Sun, 8:30411 am, 11110'Farrell 
at (Sough, SF. Into: 9287770. 
E IF te fra l irthei Ml Church: worship 4 
Eucharist. Sun, 10 am. 1658 Excelsior 
Ave, OaW (just off 1-580) Info: 5306333 
Acoaptence: BspUsI Bible Study 4

^  group meets Wednes-days.
1. Location varies. Everyone is 

weteome For into: 8489705,6285034. 
BapUsI: American Amerk»n BafDtists 
Concerned (a gay/lesbian caucus) 
meets first Sun d  each month (excaiDt 
summer). Also publishes quarterly 
newsletfer, Vorce of the Turtle To join 
mailing list send $7 to ABC, 870 Erie St. 
Oakl 94610. For mtg info: 4652778 
4658652.
O olorae S lro a t B a p tis t C hurch
(Southern Baptist) worship senree at 11  
am. Everyone weloome to a congrega
tion where gay/ieabian and nongay 
peojDlB worship openly togattier. Accep
tance gay supiport group meets Tues, 
every Iwp weeks. 208 Doioree St at 15th, 
SF. Into: 861-1434.
D lgnlty/8F; Gay 4  Lesbitei Cathdes. 
friends 4  fam ilies celebrate the 
EucharisL Dignity's here Tor goodi 
Ddoree St Baptist Church. 15to 4 
Ddoree, SF. 5:30 pm. Info: 2559244. 
Otgnlty/Basfi Boy: a foilh community d  
lesbian 4  gay Cattidics. our famOee 4 
friends. For timea 4  tocattone call 
9952535. Abo raptf, social everte. 
Praabyteriaite fo r Loiteten/Qay Corv 
oerr«: nurture, study, worship, sociai 
events tor FYesbiiteriaina ki g r e ^  Bay 
Area Into: Dick 4  Craig 2689634. 
C hrtalten Women’s Su(Dport Group 
meets 4th Sat d  each month, kidudva 

.language eucharisL pottuck, telowship. 
kilo: Kris Whgner 534-5546: Bonita 
PakTter 6478390.
MatrapoWon C om m unity Church
(MCQ d  SF: Sun worship aeniicee: 8:30 
am, 10-80am 4  7 (xn. SuiDportGroupa: 
antibody posittve group: careglverseup- 
(DOrt; livririg veitti itethrsataning Knees 
group: haatng servicee, AIDS mkilsiry 
team. Also women's 4  man's groups, 
children’s programming 4  educational 
sariee. Rev Jim MlluWci, pastor. ISO 
Eureka St. SF. kifo: 8684434. 
Women’s Qolharings at MOCSF: ikne 
for spklluaRy 4  sharing. 7:309pmevery 
4th Mon d  month. Childcare (irovided 
w/advanoe ree. Info: MCC Women’s 
Program m ing C oordinator Anne 
Bourdon 8684434.
Mon ToBOthar at MOC/SF: a sodaksall 
knprovamant/discuasion group mtg Fri 
evee. Focus on sharing 4  caring tor 
social 4  spiritual growth. Gkoup also 
sponsote special events. Info: Martin 
Lounsberry 8884434.
QoMon OMs MCC Sun worshp ser
vices: 12:3047pm . 48 Belcher a . SF. 
Into: 6286300.
Now L ite  MCC Sun worship service: 
16239thS lat Hearst, Berkeley. 5 (Dm. 
SK9N. WA. Info: 8489355.
DIabla VoBtw MOC Sun worship ser
vice, 10 am. 2253 Ccrxxxd Blvd. Con
cord. Wad worship, 7 pm. fdtowed by 
lay ministry courses at 8:15 pm. Info: 
827-2960.
MCC 0» the Redwoods ki Marin . 6 (xn 
Sun worship senrioe. 8 Olive St off 
Throckmorton a l the Ctommunity Oiurch 
ki M i Vallsy. Info: 3882315.
MCC Santa Rosa meets 1 1  am at 515 
Orchard St, Santa Rosa. A l lifestyles 
w elcom el Pastor J l Torres. In lo: 
528HOPE.
Russian Rhror MCC Sun worship ser- 
vioe: Noon, 14520 Armstrong Woods 
Rd, (xuemeville. kilo: Rev Unda Laster 
(707) 8680552.
H oly T itfiH y Com m unity Church d
the Eastbay. a Christian church w/a 
siDadal mkiatry to the gay 4  lesbian 
community. Em(ihasis on healing 
mkiiatry, g ife d  the Holy Spirit. Support 
d  gay/leebian causes. 10 am. Fkst 
United Methodisi Owreh ChaiDel. 24 N 
5lhSL downtown San Jose. Into: Rev. F. 
Randall HK. (408)292-3071.
H oly T ftn lly  Community  Church d  
Santa Roea meets 5 pm at Community 
U nisd Church dC hrM . 1336ArToyoSt. 
San Cterl0B.Em(Dhaeia on love, caring 4 
concern tor gay/teebians 4  rxin-gay peo
ple Rev Bob Wieattey, (D a8 tor;^B w - 
baraMartzal.asaialarfijDeator. kifo: (406) 
298-3546
H artford Bboal Zon C Ir, Zen Buddhist 
Meditalion group ki the Castto. Zazen 
daily,6am 46pm ,M orvFri. Lecture 10 
am Sundays. 57 Hartford a . Info: 
8682507.
Qay 4  Laabten Maos: leabian 4 gay af
firming worship./Miwalcorne. Noroexist 
language. Haaing prayers offered each 
senrioe. Spons by Inteiylty, a oommunity 
o f gay 4  laafaian E(Di800|Mtans 4  friends. 
5:30 pm Sun at St John’s, 166115th St. 
SF. Into: Deborah Franquist 648-4026 
tevss) or David Bentley 431-5859. 
W amarvInJntegrthr Women's mkiislry

within a lesbian 4  gay d firm irg  com
munity d  Episoopsians 4  friends. 3rd 
Son d  each month. 5:30 pm at St 
John’s. 1661 15th St, SF. Into: Bonita 
Pakner 647-8390.
The Parsonage: m inistry of the 
Episcopal Oxxch ki the lesbian 4 gay 
community. Programs include: prison 
ministry, parish outreach, newsletter 
($10 (Der year). (Dersonal growth trakikg 
classe, bible study 4  more. Inlo: 
552-2909
Moot Holy Redsamor Roman Cathotc 
Church, 100 Diamond St. SF. Mass: 5 
pm Sat. 7 410 am Sun, wkdays al 6 am. 
Info: 8686259.
(3 ^ 0 C  ( ( ^  4  Lesbian Outreach Com
mittee) d  Most Hdy Redeemer Church 
welcomee leabiane 4 gay man to MHR 
parish. C3ome join us! For kilo: 8686259. 
Tayu S tudy Oroup: see Ongoing 
Classes for details.
A vatar Mahor Baba: gay 4  lesbian 
toftowers discuss His Disoouises. A l are 
weloome. 8 pm. Ookxes St Baptist 
O iurch, 15th 4 Ddoree St, SF. Into:
Larry 441-7008 
W ed ftiMghtteadnatlonAHaaKngCk-
de: experienoe the peace 4  grace d  the 
m omait. Goddaaotaod consciousness, 
visuafaation. breofiiwork. 7:30 pm. 1296 
Haight »25. SF. kilo: 864-5463. 
ratesm OrthodPK Hdy /teoanalon Me- 
sion: divine fturgy Sun lO om ; vig il Sat 
6:30 pm. Counsslng. aick cals, funerals 
available. Monthly healing service. 
Chapel at 1671 Golden Gate »2. SF. In
fo: 5688514.
Rodteal Fasitaa: an edecfic group d  
gay mala witches, wizards, ahamar«, 
gypsies, siasiee. hippisa. Deadheads, 
(Dagans. anarchists, m agicians, 
astrologers, you name ft; who all share 
a common love tor Mother Earth 4  
celebrsto gay male myateries. WMy 
Faerie d tdss meat Thurs eves at 8 pm. 
bring kBtrumenlB 4  enargyl 24hr kilo 
Ine aeteJteeria): 64860& . *
U nited C iM rati o f C M sb  friendly, 
ibaral Protestant church. Uses induBlve 
■wwjaaa, open to a l. Sun eves, 7 pm. 
TT fO M ard  Ave, OaM. kilo: 834-8135. 
A lso discussion, movie 4  service 
groups
ThaChurahof Amran, am euphysied 
mkiislry. holds sobfioe aervioas, haaing 
drdee, daasas on yoga, metaphysics, 
channeling, ritual. aflkmettiorB, shamwi 
drum nlng, 4 much more. 2254 Von 
Naas Ave at V/alejo. SF. For info call 
7750227.

► SPORTS
T o om S anF itfie iaoo tT S F Istheum
brella otganizafion tor gay 4  lesbian 
athletes ki SF who kitond to go to (Say 
(Barnes III ki Vancouver ki 1990. TSF 
raiaee lurxfs 4  erxxxxagae ksegrtly 4  ex- 
oellenoe k i gay athlsbcs. For kifo call 
6281333,
SF Track A FteM : getting ready tor the 
1990 Vancouver (Bames..Practioe ses- 
siore: Tuee 4 Thurs eves at 6 pm. Sun 
at 10:30 am. A l ages 4  levels d  ability 
welcome!
Info: Rick 6288784.
SF Franburaia is is a running dub for 
lesbiar« 4  gay men. A l levels welcome. 
Free runs: every Thurs at 6:30 pm. 
McLaren Lodge, Golden (Bate Part«. SF. 
folowed by dinner; Sat at 9 am. Stow 
Lake Boattxiuae. (Bolden (Bate Park, 
followed by brunch; 4  every Sun at 10 
am al various tocattons (see Main Calen
dar), fdtowed by brunch. First Sat d  
every month, or» d  the 6 Fun Runs w ll 
be especially tor women. Business 
m tgs/^lucks 1st Sun d  each month 
(after Run). Into: T«n4584118. Margaret 
8218719.
CaaWiayFtioidiuiaiar’aClite8(Doneor5
noncompetitive turn k i varkx« Easibay 
locations. Runs begin at 9:30 am, and 
are fdtowed by brunch. Info: Roz 
9383579 or (Breg 8658792.
SF H iking Club: join us for day tri|Ds. 
backiDacking 4  social aefivifies. See cal
endar Nsfing for this month's schedule. 
For more info write: SF Hiking Ctub, POB 
421273. SF 94142-1273.
W lldam aas Woman offer monthly ex- 
curstors for women. Day hikes 4  longer 
trips. Info: Witdemess Women, 5329 
Manila Ave. Oakland CA 94618. 
Qay/Lsabten Blatrana: escape the 
madness d  the dty, ex(Dlore 4  ap
preciate the beautiful «Dutdoors. GLS 
preserxs 18 hikes each week: (ilus mon
thly program on 3rd Tues d  each 
month. 7:30 pm, N atl Sierra Caub, Pdk 
SI at Elis. SF. For SIGN, ca l TDD 
7786107. For in lo 4  free sam(Dlo 
newsfelter: 6585012 (24-hrs).
QoMon Ctete WraoBbig C lub holds 
Olympic Freestyle Wreonng practices 
twice weekly. A l weights. M  levels 4 
ages welcome. Prepare tor upcoming 
tournaments 4  (Bay (Bames III Large 
facility, accessible to public transit. Into: 
(Bene 821-2991 or (Bory 5589195 
SF wraoBbig Cteb works out altemate 
Selurdays. Cal Jkn 5388480 tor details. 
Q ayTonnter adatallon . Issbian4gay 
tennis ckA>. A l levels d  (ilay wslooma. 
Mpnthly mlg 7:30 pm. 3rd Mon d  each 
month al Com niixiity Rentals. 470 
(BaStroSI.9F. into: lixT r Kelly 552-9595

,r» i -vw lu o d fi yd  ariood ssuoa io

Visit us a n d  experience  
the n e w  am bience o f  A rtem is!

M on,-T hurs 
11:30 a .m .-l 1:00 p.m . 

Saturdays
11:30 a .m .-l 1:30 p.m . 

Sundays
1:00 p .m .-9 :00 p.m .

HOMEMADE SOUPS • E X P R E ß • SALADS • QUICHE 
SANDWICHES • BEES • WINE • JUST DESSERTS 

« LIVE WEEKEND ENTBRTAPIMEWT «
1199 VeüeiKda Street, San Frandsco 94110

821-0232

R IG H TFU LLY
P R O U D

Bringiiig "Good News," 
L o y i^  Concern, Positive 
Spiritual Energy To All

Special Events:
April 23id:

A Vuual SeiTice 
Specially'Geared (or the 

Hearing Impaired
Tuesday to  Saturday 

Rest Stop Simpoft Center 
for Peonle with AEDS/ARC/iOV + 

and tneir (amilies and friends 
134 Church Street 

Every Sunday 
Worship Celebrations 

10:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
■ Call- for O ther Scheduled Events

Rev. Jim Sandmire, Pastor
Worship: 48 Belcher Street 
Office: 134 Church Street

(415) 621-6300
THE HOME OF 

POSITIVE SPnUTUALITY

Feminist
Therapy
Æ  M .A . in Clinical 
^  Psychology

a

a

Unique program combines 
experiential and theoretical 
studies dealing with women’s 
issues in the context of 
psychotherapy. Program 
dMigned for students going 
on for Ph.D. or desiring 
M.F.C.C. licensure.
At Antioch social corxMms 
meet professional 
requirements; both are 
enriched by the meeting.
M.A. and B.A. 
in Women’s Studies 
aiso avaiiabis.

Evening Programs 
for Worldng Adults

QUALITY ALTERNATIVE 
EDUCATION SINCE 1862.

Antioch University 
650  P i n e  S t r e e t  
SAN FRANCISCO 
California 94108
4 1 5 • 9 5 6 - 1 6 8 8

Sunday
Worship

Special Events In A pril

8:30 a.m . Join ns for our 19th Anirivenwry Cdebradon

10:30 a.m . 
and

Saturday, A p ril 22 • AaoW eraory Diancr 
8 PM , H oliday Inn , Union Square, $25; MCCSF Cabaret follow s, 
featuring the best and b rig h tM  ta len t from  our com m unity

7:00 p.m . Sunday, A p ril 23 • Three Fcatival WorAlp Scrakes
8:30 am - H o ly  Eucharist; 10:30 am  - C om m unity W orsh ip 
7:00 (Dm - W orship A  Praise -  A  C elebration in  M usic,

A [> ril 28-30 • In the Company of Otben
A  s|D iritually-based tu n in g  fo r care partners presented by the 
M C C /S F A ID S  M inistry Team . P re-registration required; $75; 
scholarships available. Lo ca tio n ; 347 D olores S t, room  201.

Childcare and aign language 
provided at lOJOamaervicet. 
For information about choir, 
bible study, AIDS Ministry 
Team, women's programs, 
men'a programs, and other 
activities please telephone the 
chuKh and request the news
letter.

T h e

M e t r o p o l it a n  C o m m u n it y  C h u r c h  
OF S a n  F r a n c is c o

MCC
150 Eureka S treet San F randsco C a lifo rn ia  94114 

Telephone 415-863-4434 (  
The Reverend James M itu ls k i, pasto r



O f write: GTF. 221541 Market St. Sle 109. 
SFCA94114.
BOHP (Bay Area Outreach & Recrea
tion Program provides 4  promotes 
recreation, sports 4  fitness by 4  for 
physically disabled people: wildemess 
trips, wheelohair aporls (sponsor of the 
local women's wheelchair basketball 
team —the Bay Area M eteorites), 
children 4  youth programs, older adults

Program. Info 649-4663 voice/TOO.
aunaml Qay 4  Laablan Maatari 

Swim Team meets every Sun. 9:30-11 
am. for coached workouts. All levels 
welcome, don't be afraid to take the 
plunge! Info: Mark Lipinski 221-8153. 
SF Water Polo practices Thurs eves. 
8-9 pm io Berkeley. Men 4  women of all 
ability levels welcome. Info: Laurie 
255-9091 Of John 6218783.
Out of Bounds Golfing Club provides 
Support 4 golf outings. encouragement 

. 4  companionship to gay men 4 lesbians 
of all abilities who eniy golf. Info: 
647-3687.
Qay Qolfing Group: A l levels of exper
tise welcome. Play wkdays 4 wkends. 
Info: 821-4741 days, ask for Wayne. 
X-TA-CCroas Country Stil Club: 100 
members (women 4  men), mostly 
beginners 4 intermediates, meet tor X- 
C sking in the Sierras. Tahoe 4  Yosenkte 
ski areas 4  traib. Monthly potkjcks in SF. 
Call 9952736 tor info on upcoming tripB. 
SAGA North SM Club for gay men 4 
lesbians. Group trips to Tahoe. Aspen. 
Europe. Moderate prices, all levels of ski
ing ability welcome. Also social events. 
Monthly mtg. Info: write 2261 Market St 
#231 or call 9952772.
Gay/LaaMan SaMng Chib: get out on

■The Bay lor learning, fun. mtg others 4  
going places. Not-for-pron group, 
pnmarily tor those without boats. Novice 
to advanced levels weloome Wo: Bruce 
9952642.
Bay Area Woman at the Helm 

AW A"....................(BAWATH) is a lesbian boating dub 
open to all SF Bay Area women actively 
engaged in boating. Sailing trips, pic
nics. brunches, skill-building c la s ^  4  
more. Info: wrtte BAWATH. Box 226 
1827 Haight St. SF 94117.
DIffaiant Spokaa, SF: gay 4 lesbian 
weekend reaeational rides 4 touring, for 
all levels. Call 771-0677 for weekly ride.
bi-monthly mtg. 4  social events info.
--------------- -------- .».ayaking Club for
lesbians 4  gay men. All abilities 
weloome. with or without equipment. In
fo: Tom Beslisle 992-8985 
Lesbian Motorcyta Group: sociai 
riding cKib. Come see the sights with 
other lesbians, keep the wind on your 
face. Info: 654-2507.
Motorcyda Chib (or Black gay women. 
Info: 5468287 (leave message).

Rap Group lor Qay Man at PacAc Ctr. 
Mon 7:45pm 4Tues8pm. Fdlowodby 
coffee 4  social hour for Gay/Bi men 
Men welcome to attend either/both ac- 
tivitiee. 2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley 
Wo: 841-6224.
Blawual Woman's Rap: you don t
need to be bisexual but you MUST bo 
female 4  willing to discuss bisexualty 4 
related issues. WA 4  SIGN. Wed. 59:45 
pm . Pacific C tr. Berkeley Info 
841-6224.
Fambiist BIssxual Woman’s  Support 
Group, discussion 4  support for bisex
ual women who come from, but (eel a lit
tle out of plaoe in both the straighl 4 les- 
bian communities. Mtg every other Sun 
afternoon in SF. Not a therapy group. In
to 6268910.
Bay Aiaa Blasxual Nstwoflc uiTtorela 
organization for bisexual groups, 
resources 4 people Opw to everyone.

SUPPORT
GROUPS

Loaa, Qilsl 4  Raoovary support group 
for individuals grieving a death. Learn 

- about normal grief, coping with feeings.
caring for yourselt, giving 4  receiving 
support, rearranging your ife, exploring 
future options. Spohs by Hospice of the
Bay. Thurs 6 8  pm. Free. 1 SSOSutter ä  
(nr Octavia). SF. Into: 6752020.

When You Need to 
f in d  the Right Therapist...
Thtnpy Nutwoik, the original non-profit 
Therapy Referral Service serving the Bay Area 
since 1982, will find a therapist to suit your in
dividual, couple or family needs. Call to let us 
know of your situation and for no cost we’lf 
-promptly match you with a llcenaed, qualified 
theraplM that's right for you.
East Bay, San Frahdsco and Marin.

The Original 
Therapy 

Keferral Service

Call us Today — 769-3812

Julian Baird
Spiiftuai Counselor 
and Tettoher 
Healing thru the 
Power of Love
Julian has 15 years 
experience as a 
conscious Channel and 
Metaphysical teacher

You can
• Resolve relationship issues 

• Heal (ear ol death and dying 
' Make conscious contact with Inner G ^love  Sell 

•  Learn now to integrate sex arxJ'spirituality 
Individual sessions and classes lor gays 

lesbians and bisexuals offered Sltoing scale

(415) 563-2577

Ü ü i U U i U / % ë ü ü
DISEASES. INJURIES, SPORTS MEDICINE. FOOT SURGERY *•* 
FOR C H ILD R EN  4  ADULTS • EVENG & SAT APPTS 
490 POST S T, S U IT E  5 4 2  • UNION SQUARE .  SF CA 94102

CAROLYN K. HARVEY D.P.M.
415 391-2093

L o v e  D o e s  N o t  H a v e  t o  H u r t !

Is There Violence in Your Home?
Are You Being Battered by the 

One You Love?
WOMAN, In c . Can Help You!

WOMAN, Inc. provides services to battered women, including; 
24-hour crisis lines, walk-in counseling, individual and group 

counseling for both heterosexual and lesbian women. 
WOMAN, Inc. can help you obtain a restraining order.

We have a special lesbian services program.
If you want counseling by a lesbian, just ask!

24-HOUR CRISIS LINE 864-4722

WOMAN, I n c .
Women Organized to Make Abuse Nonexistent, Inc.
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vvhether or rw  they cofisider'theriâivœ  
bisexuals. Into: S64-BABN.
North Airwtlean Btaoxual Network
(NABN) acts as a clearinghouse for 
resources, AIDS Into 4 political alerts 
Visibility, education, pride. For newslet
ter. send $2 to NABN. 548 Castro St 
#422, SF 94114. Into: 759-NABN. 
BIooximI significant Othora Group 
maetsSun, 7-9 pm. For women 4 men, 
regardless of sexual preference. Pacilic 
Ctr. Berkeley. Info: 841-6224. 
Blsmual Wonwn’a 4 Man's Group: 
l> op8 i on Sun at 7 pm. Pacific Ctr, 
Berk. Into: 841-6224.
Gay Man's Support Group meets 
59:30 pm at 1000 &  Pranas (Drake 
Blvd. room 18. San Anselmo. Spons by 
Ministry of Light. Into: 457-0864 or

457-1115.
FundamantaNsts Anogymous mtg:
see Addiction Recovery.
Woman’s Cancsr Support Group:
meet other women who have/have had 
carx»r, give 4  receive support 4 
understanding, share feelings, discuss 
issues, exchange into. Professxmal 
facilitators, Carla Dalton 4  Linda 
Stockstill, both carxtor survivors. 1st 4 
3rd Wed of each month. 6:308 pm, $5 
donation (no one turned awm tor lack of 
fufxls). South Btdg (Old iW ridertoe 
HoepiaJ), 3rd floor, confererx» room C, 
3100 Summit, St. Oakland. Wheelchair 
Accessible. Into: 547-6947. Spons by 
Women's Carx;et Resource Or. 
Cancer Support ORMjp tor Lesbians 4 
Bisexual Woman with ongoing cancer: 
group meets Thurs. 7-9 pm in Berkeley, 
beginning 1/5. Spedfically tor thoee with 
ongoing, recurreni or metastatic ca xsr 
Spons by the W om en's Cancer 
Resource Ctr, cal 547-^47 tor into.- 
Family Cancer Program al SPs Mt 
Zion Hospital offers support, info 4  cop
ing skills to kids 4 adolmcents whose 
parents have cancer. Info: Janine 
Nesset 7755921.

relatives 4 friends of lesbian 4  gay peo-

Gay Mmi’a S u p M  O w ip in Faklield. 
Raps 4  socials. 'Thurs 7:30-10 p':30-10pm. Into:
(707)4451010orwrite PO Box 73. Fak- 
fieid. C ---------CA 94533.
LeaWan Adoptaaa: open group 
discussing issues around search, reu
nion, depraesion. anger, abandonmenL 
identity, etc. Meets every other Sun in 
SF. Into: Artty 9251454.
Adoptees, Birth Parania 4  /Vioptive 
Parents support groups meet through
out the Bay Area. For into/localions. Poet 
Adoption Center fo r Education 4 
Research (PACER) 9356622,
Manaa LaablanteBF: Mensa is an 
crganizalicin tor people who score in the 
top 2 percent on a standardized IQ test. 
Mensa Lesbians-SF is a purely social 
group enebing Menea Lesbians to meet 
in a supportive almoephere. For into: 
Delane Moyie 2559075 a  write PO Box 
273072. Concord CA 94527. 
Partners, Indmalsa 4  Friends of 
chronicaly I I4  disabled lesbiwis: rtieet 
twice a month to talk about coing, sex 
(or lack at), caring, lim its 4  a l the rest! 
Lesbian only. Women bom women on
ly^ SF people needed. Free. Info:
6648642 ®F), 632>1847 (EB). 
AMa/DlaiibladC

Group practioeB safe 4  consensual s/m 
For lesbians only. Isex 

Eastbay
Into: 654-1591

Leather S/M Support Group meets 
Mon 7:3510 pm at MCC-SF. 150 
Eureka St, SF. (jpen discussion group.
with topics. Worhen 4  man vietoome. 
Donalion requested. Into: Gordon Jones 
6218786.
Soeloly of «tenue: educational, support 
4  social dub tor those interoeted in con
sensual, safe, non-exptoitative s/m. 
Open to women 4 men; straight, bisex
ual. lesbian 4 gay. Into: send SASE to 
Sociery of Janue, Dept CU, PO Box 
6794, SF CA 94101 or cM  8450452. 
OahtendCaM Bay Parante 4  Frtenda 
of Lesbians 4  Gays (Parents FLAG) 
holds suoDOrt groups (or parents.

pie. Into: B e ^  McCal 547-4657
y  PFLAQ: 1st Wed of eachI

month. Info: Ann 4850534.
SF PFLAO: 2nd Sun each ftxxith, 2 pm. 
Into: Mary 9252746 
MW-Panlnsula PFLAG meets 3rd 
Thurs of each month. Into: Verda 
8548142.
Diablo Valay PFLAG meets every 3rd 
Tues, into: POB2174. Martínez. 94553

Merited Gay 4  Bl Mon'a R w  Group 
sdfic (5r. Berk.meets Wad al 8 pm. Pacific (

Dropnn. Into: 841-6224. 
TranaveaUtae 4  Tranaaxuate rap
group^Mxnen4men): 1st arto 3rd Wed 
and laa Fri monthly, 8 pm, Pacific Ctr. to- 
to: 8418224.
TV/TS 4  Frtenda Transgertoer Group 
meefs 8 pm, last Thurs of each month. 
SF locabon. Into: 664-1499 or write 
ETVC. PO Box 6486, SF CA 94101. 
We're very active 4 frieitoly to te , ce l usi 
Tranaaanial Support Group: Tues 
8-9:45 pm. D rop-in. Pacific C tr. 
Berkeley. Info: 841-6224. 
Fomala^o-Mate Crossdrassers 4 
Transsexuals Only Group. Newsletter 4  
quarterly get-togethers. Into: FTM. 1827 
Haight a  #164, SF 94117.

to: MJ 5357251. Mckey 845! 
)a 5451549.
UC Biikalte Gay 4  Laablan Alumni

Boc: see Spelai G
/UumnI

Assoc: see Social Groups 
Stanford Qay 4  Laabla 
Assoc: see Social Groups.
ChrteUan Woman's Support (teoup.
seeSpiritualily.'
Woman'a OMhOftega at MCC8F: see
Spirituality. 
Men TOM r at MCC-SF: social sup
port. discussion group, see Spirituality. 
Southam Women’s  AMance: intormal 
support group of relocated progressive 
southern women. Monthly polluck.
Good food 4  good ooinpeny. New to te  

In fo /loca lion : Jeanne

I Qiou.o meefs at Pacific 
Ctr, 2712 Telegraph Ave at Derby. 
Berkaloy. 59:50 pm. Into; 841-6224 
Eaolbay Laablan S/M Support Group; 
for alMesbians with a positive interest in 
s/m 4  leather Lesbians only. Have a 
hard time resolving your politics, 
spirituality or feelings with beiito a les
bian 4  into leather: this group is for youl 
C al 654-1591 or write; POB 20365 
Oakland 94620.
Woman to Woman SM : Join the Out
casts. an educational, support 4  social 
group tor lesbian, bisexual 4  transsex
ual women interested in SM with other 
women. Intafmembership: write POB 
31266. SF CA 94131-0266 
Eastbay Laablan S/M Support Group: 
tor all lesbians with a positive interast in 
s/m 4  lealher. 2nd Thurs of each month. 
8  pm. Lesbians only. Have a hard time 
resolving your potties, spirituality or feel
ings with being a lesbian 4  into leather? 
Cal: 654-1591 or write POB 20365Oald 
94611.
S/M Leeblan Support/D iscussiprv 
group. No perfumes or scents. No/toca- 
tion: 6654622.
Laathardykaa Support/D iscus- 
sion/Social Group meets 2nd Thurs of 
each rTwn«h.2pm Agroupoflesbiarv 
Klentified lesbians into s/m 4  leader: 
positive 4 responable about sexuality.

welcome.
891-9410.
Bay Ana SteWan Sltalten Lesbians 
(BASIL): una tamigHSoidOnne meals 
monthfy to provtoe support 4  address 
the cultural 4  political concerns of ttalian 
Arnerican 4  Sicilian Atnerican lesbiaris, 
and the difficulties of resisting assimila
tion into Anglo culture. If you need a 
pasta fix. ca l Janet 654-3531 (OakI) or 
M aria  731-9302 (S ^.
Support Group for Wtomen who want 
to leave the sex industry meets Tues 
4-5:30 pm. Drop-in center open Tues 
noon-4 pm. 942 Market St #307, Spons 
by Women Emerging. Into: 9 6 2 -3 ^ . 
Wlnanbi Wandoiara support group tor
wDitan interested in traveing around 

1, b l* who grew up in dysfunc-ihewortd, I 
tional families 4  teoT unable to flyT Into- 
Leslie 6250959.
Support Group for Bteck Laabtena
Explonng the issue of (ear in our lives— 
see People of Color.
For Mom LteBngs in the support group 
category, see Coming Up's classifieds 
in the "Open Exchange" therapy/sup- 
port group section, under "lalaWenahlp 
therapy", "recovery addletlon" and 
''Inoaat/battery Itian w '’

Woman’a histltuto for Montel HstWi:
low-fee therapy fo r Individuals 4 
couples, women only. SL starts at $10. 
Special servicas; group for lesbian ircest 
survivors, drug 4  alcohol counseling 
(thru IRIS—outpatient only), women’s 
occupational stress resource ctr 264 
Valencia St, SF. Open Mon-Fri 10 am-5
pm, eves by appt? Info: 864-2364. 
Dtetbted LaaMan Group for women
with physical d isab ilitie s, hidden 
disabilities, chronic iffness 4  chronic 
pain. Wed 4 Thurs a l Operation (Don- 
cam. WA, SL. Info: 6257(X» voice/tly 
Qay Men’s  Oteabted Group: are you 
a gay man with a physiM l/hidden 
disability? Isolated 4  in need of sup- 

. pofMherapy?Cal 6257(X)0v/lty. (Droup 
held a  Operation Concern, 1853Markel 
St SF
Sexual Compulaiva Group (or gay
men: an ongoing psychotherapy group 
for gay men whoae sexual behawior is 
oU of oontroi . Monday evee a  Operation 
Concern, SF. Info: Jim  Fishman 
6257000.
Grief Group for thoee who have loa a

loved one thru suiode. Oea with feelings 
of anger, confusion. guB. Find strength, 
support. Meets wWy tor SVrks. He 
therepia facilitates. Spans by SF Sucide 
Prevention. Into: 752-4866.
Q ^  Man’s  Qroupa a  Operation Con
cern: new 12-wk process (youp starts 
each month. Safe place to develop your 
interpersona relating skills. Pralirninary 
interview required. Into: Operation Con
cern 6257000.

O  fmvhrrluif’C} I C C  T T f i

or caN 372-9014.
Southboy PFLAQ meets 2rKf Wed of 
each month, San Jose location. Into; 
Nancy (408) 2708182.
Marin PFUUl: welcomes 4 supiports 
parents, spouses, stolings. friends 4  les
bians 4  gays to its mtgs. 2rxl Wed of 
every month. Into: 4798535. 
Panfniute Woman’s  Group, a support 
4  networking group lor lesbians, meets 
every Wed a  7:30 pm a  Two Siaers 
Bookstore. 605 Cambridge, Menlo Paik. 
For ffifotoalerxJar: Diane 3455189. 
Palo mto Leeblan Rap Group: discus
sion group tor a l lesbians. Mea Thurs 
7 :X  pm a  the Palo Alto YWCA, 4161 
Alma Qua south o i(^ n  /Lnlono), Pao 
Alto. (Different lopira-teach week, see 
Main Calendar for details Into: Marilyn 
9651260
SF/Biy/Iraa Phobte Soctoly: help tor 
phobia sufferers 4  their friends Provides 
place to share feelings, go te , discuss 
progress, kilo: 324-2630.
East Bay Leobtan Rap: fun, relaxed 
atmosphere—oome make new friends! 
Tues, 59:30 pm at Pacific Ctr, 2712 
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Into: Ana or 
Barbara 5458283.
Woman with SoriouMy II or Disabled 
Parents: free support group. Discuss 
love, grief, joy: limit-setting, care-taking. 
Eastbay tocatton. Info; 547-7734. 
l>eproaaton9u(pport Group in the East 
Bay. A l watoorrte. Wprm. supportive, 
growth-oriented. No fee. don^tons ac
cepted. Info: ca l Lori 6553960. 
Laebten El Support Group: East Bay

Laablan Couptes Thanpy at Opera
tion Conoem. Offers lesbian relationship
therapy—this can include lovers, ex- 
lovers. family or friends. Low tee. sliding 
scale. MedCal accepted. 1853 Market 
St. SF. WA. Into: 6257000 v/lty. 
EaUng Otoordaro Support Group at 
Marshal Hale Hospital; free, ongoing 
group tor individuals, families 4  fiW Kls 
ol people with problems of arvxBxia ner
vosa. buhmia 4  compuisfve overeating 
SupportivB environment to share con
cerns 4  experiences, as weU as educa
tion. Led by professional staff from the 
Eating Disorders Program. 1st 4  3rd 
Thurs of each month. Marshal Hale 
Merrxxial Hospital. 3773 Sacramento St. 
SF. Into: 6657856.
Men—Nave You Abueed Your Lover? 
Feeling ashamed, afraid or angry about 
having been violent with the men you 
love meet? MOVE offers help for gay 4 
bisexual men who baiter. See Incest 4 
Battery section for details.
For AddMonal UsHnga in the Thampy 
category see Coming Up's classifieds 
section. "Open Exchange", under the

counseMiw’’. ’’relaMonahIp'', "ra- 
addletion" and ’’Ineast/bot-covary

tary” therapy headings.

YOUTH

Environmerlal llness support group. Iri- 
■ ---------------- --  ■ 2649,Ma-

Voutti Rapt Meet cither young lesbians, 
gays, bisexuals (or wondering), age 22 
or under. In a friendly, supportive group. 
Talk about sexuality, coming out, deal
ing with p la n ts  4  friends. Speakers, 
videos, social events, etc. Thurs, 48:30 
pm. 1700 Jackson St nr Van Ness Ave. 
SF. Info Rik or Holty 5554801.
Young Laablana Group: for 
women in their early 20s 4  younger. Fri, 
5 :357 pm. Pacific Ctr, 2712 Telegraph 
Ave. Berkeley. Into: 841-6224.
Under 21 QiV Man’a open r ^ , Sal 1-4 
pm at Pacific Ctr. Berk. Info: 641-6224. 
Panbiaula Gay/Laabion Youth Group 
discussion/social, Sun at 2 pm. Rreside 
Room, University Lutheran Church, 
1611 Stanford Ave, Palo /yto. Into: 
8551144, or write POB 60782, Palo 
Alto, C A Group is not churctvalfilfeled. 
Slightly Younger Lesbians 4  Gays, a 
sodal/support/activity group tor men 4 
women under 25. Meets every Sunday, 
1-3pm. San Jose tocatton. kilo: (406) 
2934529.
Undar-21 Gay Men’a Rap group 
meets at Pacific Ctr. Drop4n, 14  pm, 
2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. Into: 
641-8224.
Gay Area Youth SwHohboard: see
Hotlines 4  Referrals.
Young Adults Task Force open to 
those 1525. Fresno Gay Community 
Ctr, 606 E. Beknont, Fresno. Info: (20ffi 
2653541.
Young Laablana: weekly support 
group tor those 25 4 under. Santa Cruz 
location. Info: Valerie (40^27-3862 
Paninaula Young Gey Mon: support 
group for gay men under 23 who live ki 
the Northern Peninsula. Into: 9758864. 
Join tho QAY Group (Growing /Lmer- 
ican Youth) group, open to gay men 4 
lesbians 23 4 under . Meets 2nd 4  4th Fri 
of each month, 7 pm, Diablo Valley 
Metropolitan Community Church, 2253 
Concord Blvd, Concord. Into: 827-2960. 
‘‘Jackson StraaL” weekly therapy 
group tor lesbians 4  gays under 21. 
Work on issues: coming out, sexual 
identity, sunrival, relationships, /UDS 
anxiety4other health issues. "Jackson 
Street" was formed to provide a place 
for young people to talk, find support 4 
feel comfortable exploring the* sexuali
ty. Faclitated by Ruth Hughes 4  Ron 
Henderson Jff5 pm J3iJot£pecia l Pro
blems, 1760Jackson St. (Bet Van Ness 
4  Franklin) SF. Spons by the Sexual 
Minority Youth Program at tho O  for 
Special Probloms. Into: Ron or Ruth 
5554801.
CaUloinia Runaway Hodlna provides 
9ervices to young people who need 
help, want someone to talk to, or want to 
send a message to the* parents. See 
Hotlines 4 Referrals.
Bainbow’a End: LosbiarkGay Youth 
Project spons by the Mkiislry of Light (a 
non-|udgemental miniatry with the bs-
b i^ g w  community) meets first, second 
& third Thurs of e v ^  r8 of every month. 6:30-7 pm^  w V wi y r ■ I. i I
dropKn, 7-9 ran group. Miníáry of Light 

0 Sir Francis Drake Bhrd, San1000 _ ______ _
Anselmo, 94960 Info: 457-1115
Bay Atm Gay A LsMan Youth groupmnota R -V U l n ».meets 8:308 ran. Community Uvíñg 
Room. 28 W 3Ä1 Ave, San Mateo. Ink?
572-0535, ask tor Jerry, Sheiay or Wen
dy, A safe place for sexualy dtverse 
youth to meet in a supportivB rxxiaexual 
envkonment. Discuss issues that affect 
you. meet «hers your own age. For 
youth ages 1521.

BAY W O M EN ’S M U SIC
B Y N O E L L E

MARY BLACK
Great American Music Hall, March 13

Mary Black is a very popular Irish singer 
(she sells as many albums in Ireland as U2), 
and she is on her second solo U.S. tour since 
leaving the folk rock band De Dannan. Her 
gorgeous smoky voice was heightened by her 
interpretation, making for a commanding jper- 
formance. Black is a stylist rather than a folk 
singer — more like Sade than Rosalie Sorrels. 
She was not conversational, or loose, or even 
metaphorical — no saving the world during 
this performance — she was just purely 
stunning.

The performance was somewhat one
dimensional, but that did not detract from its 
excellence. Surrounding the music was an im
pression that lasted the whole evening, 
repeatedly surfacing between lines of conscious 
critical thought. Her performance radiated a 
hazy desire, an alluring dark sexual intensity 
bom of a  strength present in the sharp contour 
o f  her face merging with a forthright 
vulnerability. As I overheard one person say, 
“ God, her performance was ho t.”

The music was a mixture of influences. You 
could hear the traditional roots of the music, 
echoes of reds and airy gigs. Black first record
ed with her IXiblin-based family, The Black 
Famify, famous for its traditional music. There 
was a  smooth blending o f rock and jazz with 
overtones o f American country-western. But 
the music also had a distinct flair in the form 
of a  gypsy influence which is indigenous to the 
Isles and the continent o f Europe.

The five-piece band was compiosed of con
gas, sax (soprano and alto), synth, bass and 
guitar, and was solid backdrop to Black’s 
vocals. Declan Sinnott on acoustic guitar 
fingerpicked sensitive yet structurally integral 
lines. The style is similar to Russ Barenberg 
and local acemopaniest Nina Gerber — each 
artist finding similar forms and parameters to 
express themselves within.

The only scricnis drawback was so entirely 
unexpected that I %ked my companion if I was 
im agining it. i ia c k  in troduced Noah 
Bridgemen (the cftpable conga player) as an 
“ excellent”  singer. Kim, my companion, 
remarked, “ Emperor’s clothes and all, this guy 
is not a singer.”

DEIDRE McCALLA
Great American Music Hall, February 28

McCalla is a Black urban American folks- 
inger, bom  and raised in New York City. She 
draws on a variety o f styles, finding a home in 
acoustic guitar-backed ballad-oriented songs. 
Her pop-based melodies envelope a warm ge
nuine voice. Headlining at the GAMH befpre 
a full house, she drew on material from her two 
albums on Olivia Records, as well as from a 
variety of contempiorary songwriteis, including 
popular stars Nona Hendryx and Rosanne 

. C ^ ,  as 1̂  as New York4blk circuit stalwart 
‘llene"Weiss,

McCalla’s career has been on a slow bum, 
simmering for the past three years. She is con
stantly touring the country building her reputa
tion and skills while making her living off the 
road, a virtually unheard-of tack in the music 
industry. At 35 she is maturing into a season
ed performer deftly handling the stage. She 
balanced and paced the evening well, com
plementing new material with her own familiar 
tunes.

Having attended many of her performances 
over the last several years, I have found her 
show somewhat predictable. 1 told Deidre this 
and she responded, “ But, Noelle, every song 
I write needs to be written, but not every one 
needs to hear all o f those songs.”

In contrast, this performance had depth. 
McCalla boasts a strong voice but excels at in
fusing songs with the vibrancy o f personal cx-

H A  N R A H A N

Dierdre McCalla headlined at the GAM H

perience — the gift of making political rhetoric 
personal. I was particularly moved by her 
political references, sprinkled throughout the 
evening, “ coming from (her] slightly left of 
center heart.”  The Oakland Tribune captaied 
her acting consistently with her politics in a 
news photo at an abortion defense r ^ y  in the 
East Bay. Music all too often glosseswer the 
less pretty parts of our lives. McCalla speaks 
her truths, noting that country music might 
benefit from Rosanne Cash’s song “ Rosie,”  
which she covered. And 1 agree, it could break 
wide open the pop wasteland, replacing lost in 
love with a personal emotional liberation.

The depth of her insights added to the even
ing. For the song “Winds' of Change” by Nona 
Hendryx, dedicated to Winnie and Nelson 
M a n d ^  and the struggle for freedom in South 
Africa, McCalla shed her guitar for a soulful 
rendition that was stylistically adventuresome. 
Imagine Deidre McCalla doing Dionne War
wick. She also performed “ Solitude,” one of 
her best and as-yet recorded songs, inspired by 
the Soweto riots and a book about a defiant 
Caribbean woman slave — in both cases they 
were fighting for the right to speak their own 
language. This performance was a true 
homecoming — Deidre McCalla has arrived 
and is doing her best work to date.

PATTI LARKIN
Freight and Salvage, March 12 

Larkin is a multifaceted performer who, if 
you have heard her most recent album, will 
surprise you with her comic flair. And if you 
have seen her live, her album will win you over 
on its musical content alone. She is gifted with 
a beautiful voice and an off-the-wall sense of 
humor. In the tradition of Lily Tomlin and 
Fran Liebowitz, she tackles the popular 
American cultural wasteland from Ekidge 
Darts to shopping malls, turning this endeavor 
into a hilarious exploration. She is not a com
edian in the strict sense, she is an outstanding 
musician.
. When I purchased her latest album I was 
wary. Funny songs don’t ever really make it on 
vinyl. The album, “ I’m Fine,” laqmished on . 
my shelf; it took me a month t o ^  up the 
courage to  play it. As it turned out, the album 
avoids the comedy issue by not including any, 
and has succeeded in becoming the most- 
played record in my household.

Larkin’s first set b ^ an  and ended witha few 
James Tayloresque love songs, and sandwich
ed in between were a variety of cute tunes. 
“ I’m White”  was half lament and half satire 
with the line “ Rickie Lee Jones tried it and 
she’s still white.”  This song was followed by 
‘ ‘The Hub,”  an epic poem about driving and 
getting lost in Boston. Larkin’s style is similar 
to Claudia Schmidt’s, but she has a harder, 
more sarcastic edge and uses humor more con
sistently. Larkin is very funny. Her song 

i ‘.‘Dave’s Holiday”  is about Mr. Generic 
American who takes an R.V., three cases of 
beçr,ànd a TV to a campground. She calls the 
soi^  a whistle-along, urging the audience to 
join in, because, “ You will know the melody 
because I will drive it into the ground before 
we get to your part.”  The song had a touch of 
the absurd.

This performance is almost like reviewing 
two different shows: do I talk about her song 
about South Africa, the one about the Names 
Project quilt or do I tell you about the Shirley 
Temple impressions, the combined Marlene 
Dietrich/Ethel Mermen number about shop
ping malls.

Serious criticism has won out. Her song 
about South Africa, written about her “ o ^ -  
I tious waking up to the realities”  was 
underscored by interesting and compelling 
guitar work. Anchored on the bass note and 
includiHg hammer on’s and speed changes, she 
built and released the musical tension. Her 
style possessed an in-control yet loose ability 
to adjust in mid-song. I saw Faith Nolan ex
hibit this approach, and it adds another dimen
sion to the peformance, feeding the mood and 
energy — responding to the audience with an 
improvisatioiial aptitude. Larkin has improved 
her guitar playing noticeably over the last year, 
in a relatively short time. It makes me imagine 
that Patti Ltu-kin, daughter o f Bob and Mary, 
is jusf going to keep getting better and better.

DIANNE DAVIDSON
La Pena Cultural Center, March 9 

A Tennessee-born and bred blues and rock 
’n roll singer, Davidson’s talent as a singer and 
raw interpreter of the blues is undisputed. This 
show she was backed by an excellent rock 
steady three-piece band made up of Lee 
Maples on bass, Linda Geiger on drums, and 
Nina Gerber. The songs and treatments were

strong, |>ut the bc;tween-song patter and total 
mindlesJ self-absorption distracted from the 
musical vitality o f the shqw. Having seen 
Davidson perform several times in the past 
year, it is obvious that on this occasion she was 
feeling self-indulgent. The crowd and the. 
venue could have had an adverse impact. La 
Pena is hot the right environment for a  faucous 
rhythm and blues band — neither is the Om
ni, unless Joe Ely or NRBQ play there and sell 
1,200 tickets.

For whatever reason, Davidson did not seem 
to be taking the gig seriously, failing into con
tempt for her audience which was primarily 
composed of women. In a recent interview, 
Davidson commented that she did not want to 
be limited by women’s music. I think that is 
an odd comment considering that the women’s 
music circuit is her bread and butter and that 
Olivia has released her first recorded work in 
fifteen years. I think that is called opportuni
ty not limiting. -

Beyond the one-third of the show that con
sisted on inane ramblings, the actual music was 
outstanding. Davidson’s second set gelled 
more coherently than her first — she was just 
getting down to playing theTnusic. Beginning 
with “ Prisoner o f the Highway”  by Mike 
Reed, a lament about finding one’s life work 
in the cab o f a big rig; Davidson’s voice did the 
song justice; she has the ability to  infuse songs 
with grit and tenderness. She eased into two 
songs written about Hattie Ruth Simon, her 
childhood caretaker, a Black woman who had 
a strong influence on Davidson. That special 
relationship is beautifully documented in 
“ Heaven Bound”  and the as-yet-unrecorded 
“ I Got A Letter.”  The last song o f flic night, 
“ ...Rock Me Baby, Roll Me Like A  Wagon 
Wheel,” summed up the evening’s bawdy at
mosphere. It was graced by great fretwork by 
Nina Gerber and worked over by Davidson, 
punctuating every word in the last tine, and en
ding with a dynamic flourish. The standihg 
ovation was deserved, but the performance 
was not up to the standards of her previous 
shows.

Terry Garthwalte and Friends
Freigdit and Salvage, March 1

Garthwalte has a long list o f credentials that 
recommend her work, as one of the founders 
of the seminal ’60s folk rock band Joy oj 
Cooking and as the producer o f a variety of 
albums including Perron’s “ Shadows On A 
Dime.”  This performance proved that her pre
sent interests are very eclectic. The show varied 
in strength, alternating between interesting 
pieces and parts that moved slowly and lack
ed cohesion. The electric guitar was her 
primary instrument supplemented by syn
thesizers and effect boxes, and by her backup 
players, including Willow Wray on vocals, 
B a r to a  Borden on drums and Tuckie Bailey 
on synthezier and saxophone. Garthwaite’s 
growling and whispery voice was a  shock — 
she sounds like Barbara Dane or Janis Joplin. 
Performer have been known to drink whiskey, 
smoke and abuse their vocal cords to  get this 
sound.

The first three songs were a tribute to  the 
traditions that she sees herself emerging from 
— Lil Green, B.B. King and Muddy Waters, 
among others. The consistency o f the set held 
up until G t^ w a ite  began (laying more jazz, 
which did hot complement her vocal range, 
leaving her voice naked against the high sus
tained notes. Garthwalte did use New Age 
techniques to good advantage; on stage she 
had an altar o f candles and figures that grac
ed her synth and effecu box. She did a song 
with the lights down, pitch-black with one can
dle burning in front of her — this was exciting 
and an unusual, if too short-lived an experi
ment, for its full effe« was just setting in when 
she moved on to the next song.

This show was a mixed bag o f elements, a 
tossed salad for the 1980s, including blues, 
jazz, rock and a little psychedelic punch 
thro'wn in. A lot o f potential was scattered 
throughout the show — but many ideas were 
not explored in much depth.
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The Importance of Remembering: 
The Holocaust Family Album

"All my life I ’ve known about the Holocaust. It stalks me, makes no 
se n x  to me, reduces me to tears and then-to rage and then to something else.
I t intrudes on moments o f joy, nags at me while on vacation, comes in and out 
o f context and then demands its own context.... There are days when /  think 
the world ought to do nothing more than focus on the Holocaust... ”

"I asked m y mother i f  she had ever been in contact with other women 
she knew that survived ‘camp. '  She said she visited one about thirteen years 
qfter the War arul that ‘alt the woman could do was cry and bathe every half 
hour because she fe lt dirty.^' I  used to marvel at how my mother had escaped 
unscathed. I  have since learned that her scars are less visible but Just as real.

BY RACHEL KAPLAN

Five Jewish women sit around a Sabbath 
table and talk to one another. They light 
the candles and drink wine. They toast 
one another with a  Hebrew prayer and the 

benediction “ L’Chiam!”
The women discuss their childhoods; they 

grew up with p^ents who survived the Holo
caust. In their drcle, they witness one another’s 
experience and pain, they make visible what 
has been invisible about their situations, they 
take responsibility for their past and the past 
of their parents.

Because the women briieve it is imperative 
for others to be made aware of their history 
and their circumstances, they have created the 
film The Holocaust Family Album  to express 
their personal and political viewpoints. Their 
rendering of what it means to  be a child o f a 
Holocaust survivor is unique in its honesty and 
its dedication to looking at the many sides of 
the experience, at the expression of both love 
for and rejection o f their parents, and the 
acknowledgement of the w ide-sw eei^ politi
cal and personal ramifications of the Holo
caust and its continuing effects upon people.

In Holocaust Family A lbum , the five mem
bers o f  this group tdl one another stories about 
their parents’ experiences — of a mother arriv
ing in Palestine with a  false identification and 
tricking a guard into letting her stay, of a father 
and mother who spent a year-and-a-half hiding 
from the Nazis in the forests, o f family mem
bers who watched their families being murder
ed by the Naris. They also speak of their own 
memories of their parents who are both Hving 
and dead — of “ Momma on Shabbas’’ who 
would weep briefly for her lost European fami
ly. “ It was her Avay o f taking a moment to 
honor, remember and speak to her dead fami
ly. And then, having done that, she would 
seem happy to be with us, for we were the

family that Momma lived for.’’
As with every remembering o f  the 

Holocaust, there are chilling moments, 
moments hardly imaginable. Yet, the over
riding feeling of this film is notone of despair. 
Rather, sadness and toss áre mixed with the in
credible win to survive that has characterized 
so much of 20th century Jewish experience, as 
well as an appreciation o f the lessons of sur
vival passed on by these parents to their 
daughters. The film is dedicated “ to our 
parents who taught us, in desperate cir
cumstances, that to live, in and of itself, is 
resistance,”  a sentiment whcály pertinent to the 
experience of being gay. female, and the child 
of Holocaust survivors.

To walk around every day with an 
awareness of the Holocaust is to have a 
particular understanding of oppression, to 
have a particular relationship to the fragility 
o f human experience and to have a unique 
respect for everything around us that could be 
taken away in any instant. It is to have an 
understanding of the unspeakable horrors 
visited upon human beings by other human be
ings, as well as a vision of the magnificence of 
continuity in the face of this destruction. It 
means living with this paradoxical under
standing at all times.

yhe experience of the survivor’s children is 
umque in its intimacy with people who lived 
through the death camps or the unspeakable 
horrors of escaping from the Nazis, and the 
legacy of these children is one of both enor
mous pain and great pride. The women who 
created The Holocauiit Family Album —  Marta 
Wohl, Blanche Blachman, Melinda Basker, 
Marsha Blachman and Karin Wandrei — were 
committed to creating a statement that reveal
ed thé many facets o f this experience, honor
ing the strength of their parents, as well as 
emphasizing the contradictory experietKes of 
trying to  protect survivor parents from pain

while making life choices not necessarily in 
keeinng with th d r parents’ wishes.

In 1982 a group of lesbians, all daughters o f 
Holocaust survivors, began meeting in a 
leaderless siq^iotl group to collectively explore 
their experiences of being raised by survivor 
parents. The experience of children o f  sur
vivors has been extensively documented by the 
psychological community, but this group of 
women felt it was imperative to deal with the 
issue in a more personal and conununity-based 
way. In an interview with Coming Up!, Karin 
Wandrei says, “ The overall emphasis in 
psychological studies has been on the parents’ 
trauma and the kids’ trauma as a result o f  the 
parents’ trauma. We don’t want to deny the 
negative, but we also wanted to  look at the 
positive side, to  see the way this has enriched 
our lives. We want to be seen in the light o f 
what we got, o f what is positive.”

A bdief in the power of speaking about per
sonal history cretued this group; the expression 
of their experiences adds a necessary dimen
sion to whm we can know of the incomprdien- 
sible facts of the Holocaust itsdf. Album  grew 
out o f the long-term discussions of the group 
and the realization that the experiences they 
shared, and their political connections, were 
of great relevance to people who had not 
necessarily been raised by survivors.

In 1984, the women started a  reader’s 
theatre for small groups of women and Jews 
in response to what they perceived to  be a 
growing need for information and personal 
testimony on experiences of the Holocaust. 
The public response was overwhdmingly 
positive. “ Because we weren’t prepared to  start 
a theatre company but we k n ^  we had infor
mation that was moving people, we deckled to 
create a film as a consciousness-raising tool 
and as an educational tool, as a way for peo
ple to find the personal relevance of tliese issues 
in their lives,”  says Wandrei.

There may be people who believe it is not 
quite relevant to discuss the Holocaust 
anymore, that the past is past, that there is' 
nothing we can do to undo the past, that it is 
perhaps better to simply go on and attend to 
the details of the present than to  dwell in the 
past.

Fortunately for all o f us, there are also peo
ple who believe quite the opposite: that the past 
is always relevant to us because it impacts on 
our experience of the present and our 
possibilities o f a future, and tha t any 
knowledge of atrocity and horror, difficult as 
it is to face, can expand our perception and 
deepen our compassion for ourselves and one 
ancHher.

In the film, each woman is revealed as being 
fundamentally involved in a struggle against 
oppression, whether it be the oppression o f  les
bians, or Jews, or of displaced persons trying 
to  find safe harbor. The belief that it is “ not 
the cruelty of the oppressor but the silence of 
the bystander that perpetuates pain”  is a 
powerful impetus in the aeation and message 
of this film.

As lesbians, these women speak from a  par
ticular perspective within this culture that in
forms their message. This lesbian perspective 
adds another dimension to their understanding 
o f the oppression and divisiveness between 
people and further fueb their desires to  speak 
and be heard. While the connection between 
being lesbian and being children of survivors 
js not overly-emphasized, it is certainly a  rele
vant one contributing to feelings both o f pride 
and the commitment to an actively verbalized 
^  consistently encountered press for survival 
in the face of oppression.

“The issue of the lesbian content has been 
a big one for us. There were people who said 
to avoid it, that to include it would be 
limiting,”  says Wandrei. “ We made the deci
sion around the lesbian content carefully, and 
while we didn’t choose to make it the center 
of the video, we knew it would be contradic
tory to leave it out. The reality is that we pro
bably have been excluded from more tradi
tional venues because of it.

“ We’ve had straight people who personally 
like the video but say they think it wouldn’t gc

in their temples because of h, and that getting
funding would be difficult,”  Wandrei con
tinues. “The largest portion of the support for 
the work has been frixn the gay and le^ian 
conununity. We have tried to readi the greater 
Jewish community, but that has been more dif
ficult. None of us have regretted this decision 
at all.”

Some o f the most intense dialogue in the 
film centers around the struggle o f the women 
to  separate from th d r parents and become 
adults in their own r i ^ t .  Children of survivors 
frequently compensate for their parents pain 
by trying to  be “ good,”  to make up for thdr 
parents’ loss and fear^ “ 1 have tried to be a 
good daughter because my parents have suf
fered so much,”  says one woman. If the 
daughter spends her life trying to protect her 
parents, and in discovering her lesbianism 
de^roys her parents cherished hopes of grand
children and of radal continuity (a necessari
ly important issue for survivor parents), the 
dynamic between parent and child is disrupted 
in an intense way.

This situation is explored in Album  forth
rightly. The women dedare, “ We refuse to 
be less than we are, so we cannot satisfy your 
desires for us.”  The struggle to individuate is 
that much more profound in families where 
children are depeiided upon to compensate for 
the destruction o f  an entire culture. The 
response o f survivor parents to homosexuali
ty is intensely painful; they say, “ We didn’t 
survive Hitler to suffer so much naches (grieO” 
(i.e. lesbianism).

The strength o f  the women in this film in 
owning who they are in the face of thdr 
parents* painful experieiKes and«xpectations, 
to have compassion for their parents as well as 
a developed sense o f  themselves, is betuitiful- 
ly portrayed. Karin W andrd says, “ We feel 
our response to  survivors is a realistic picture. 
There is an ambivalence in it because 
sometimes our parents drive us crazy, and 
sometimes we are amazed by them and their 
models for us. We wanted to show a realistic 
p idure instead o f  making them out to  be 
superheroes, because that just isn’t realistic.”

To have clarity like this about people who 
have been oppressed by circumstance is a rare 
thing, espeddly when those people are your 
parents. The Holocaust Family A lbum  is 
strongest in its commitment to such clarity.
TheriwiUbea^xdalscreerdngofThtlidlcKausX  
Family Album at the Roxie Theatre at noon on 
Sunday, April 9. The film  will also be aired on 
Channel 9, KQED, on May I at 10:30p.m.

Jewish Lesbian 
Anarchist Filmmakers

REVIEWED BY RACHEL KAPLAN

J ewish. Jewish lesbians. Jewish lesbian 
anarchists. Jewish lesbian anarchist fihn- 
makers. Jewish lesbian anarchist film
makers in T d  Aviv and Jerusalem. Jewish les

bian anarchists in Tel Aviv and Jeriisaiem 
making films about the Other. Jewish lesbian 
anarchists in T d  Aviv and Jerusalem making 
films about the O ther side of life in Israd. 
Jewish lesbian anarchists in Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem making films about the Other side 
o f life in Israd  which is not so different from 
the Other side of life in America, or SoMa, for 
that matter. Jewish lesbian anarchists in Tel 
Aviv and Jerusalem making films about the 
Other side o f life in Israel which is not so dif
ferent from the Other side of life in America, 
or SoMa, for that matter, but which needs to 
be put in some sort o f cultural context and 
understood in light o f  the radical conservatism 
of Israel.

Jewish lesbian anarchist filmmakers 
making films in T d  Aviv and Jerusalem amaz
ingly like early 1980 punk visions of the end of 
this century in th d r depiction of the collective 
despair and death-seeking of young people, 
junkies, queers, women, but are radical in thdr 
own way because of where they come from, the

ctdriire they represent. Lesbian anarchist film
makers and the davening Jews at the Wailing 
Wall just don’t get on.
4 Pm  of Israd’s culture really is radically 
patriarchal and woman-hating. Quite simply, 
it is different in Israel than it is in SoMa. The 
collective pressure on young people to conform 
to  a m^taristic and safety-obsessed domestic 
policy in a country where random death is an 
evdy day casualty, in a state ostensit^ found
ed on an assumed devotion to God, creates a 
tension we just do not know. So the same sort 
o f artistic statement abouT the state o f the 
Other is a very different one, in its own 
context. .

T^ese were wholly secular films; the only 
fwling about God is one not u n fan ^ a r, that 
either God has abandoned us or God is dead 
because there is no other reason for this kind 
o f relentless misery. The main character of 
Crows frequently wanders around admitting 
her confusion, perpetually questioning why 
things are the way they are. She never 
understands. Life rushes by her, and people die 
and other people around her remain unattach
ed to the dying because “ we’re also going to 
die” and if this is what life is like anyway (and 
it is), why remain attached, why get upset, why 
bother.

This kind of stuff distresses me. I am just'

Lesbian anarchist film
m akers and  davening Jews 
a t the WaiUng Wall just 
d o n ’t get on .

about the worst person to review any sort of 
film, just to put m yself in context. I have about 
as much right to  be doing it as John Tower has 
to  be the Defense Secretary. Well, maybe just 
a little more, since here I am  doing it, but still, 
I feel a little awkward telling you what I think 
of any film since my basic relationship to film 
is that it makes me feel psychotic and 
manipulated and I get so emotionally involv
ed with the images I’m seeing I can’t even think 
straight much less write a coherent paragraph. 
So. Context is everything.

Now that I have completely undermined 
myself and your possible bdief in any authority 
behind my words (which I think is an impor
tant thing for a critic to  do), I will tell you that 
Crows by Ayelet Menahemi is a short film 
about homo punks on the outs in T d Aviv and 
thd r collective living and dying situations. It’s 
the.story of a woman who runs away from her 
home in the country after her mother commits 
suicide and who falls in with a group of queers 
who make their way by dancing for their din
ners, or stealing it, etc. The film is really fast- 
paced and engaging, and some o f the images 
definitely worth seeing.

It’s a depressing flick, though, mostly 
because of its familiarity, i.e., they’re just as 
depressed in Israel as we are here. The litany 
about Jewish lesbian anarchist filmmakers 
went through my head for days because it was 
such a thought: Jewish lesbian anarchist film
makers in Jerusalem — who woulda thought 
it? But 1 was disappointed to see how tame 
these films were, in my context, that is.

Bad Girls, on the other hand, is a pretty-in- 
pink girl fantasy trip about drugs and boys and 
having sex, and I couldn’t  sit through more 
than about 12 minutes o f it. The subtitles were 
confusing and the characters flat. Not only was 
it familiar but it was also just bad, not really 
worth the mindful stretch o f imagining it in its 
own context and what it might be about for an 
audience with different standards.
Both Bad Girls and Crows will open at the York 
Theatre on 24th Street on April 7 and run through 
April 13. Call the York at 626-89^ fo r  times 
details.
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fter twelve years 
on the faculty of 
Harvard Medical 
School and private 
practice in Boston,

Nanette K. Gartrell, M .D., announces 
the opening of her psychiatric practice 
in San Francisco.

Specializing in individual 
and couples treatment for lesbians.

Nanette K, Gartrell, M .D.
Office hours by appointment

415/346-2336
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Saint Joan
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE

 ̂ t I ncandescent”  is the word for Andrea 
Marcovicci in ACT’s production of 
Shaw’s Saint Joan. Directed with con

siderable restraint by Michael Smuin, and sup
ported by a worthy cast o f actors who know 
how to read a line for its wit and irony, Mar
covicci does herself proud as the social vi
sionary raised to  such heights that it took the 
full power of the Church and State to subvert 
her innocence into heresy punishable by 
flames. And even then they failed to  quiet her.

From the first moment she rushes onstage, 
a breathless teenager intent on carrying out the 
instruction of her “ voices," the ring o f her 
clarion voice and the intensity of her bearing 
places us in her command. Her chiseled 
features and large, dark eyes framed in crop
ped black hair exude youth’s unquenchable 
fire power. Not so much brilliant as she is 
possessed by an inordinate quantity o f good 
common sense, Marcovicd’s Joan is never coy 
or girlish. Shedding her skirts for male mlPtary 
garb, she strides headlong towards her holy 
purpose.

Uneducated but intelligent, Shaw’s Joan 
saw a larger, more national purpose than mere
ly .pushing the English back into the sea. She 
foresaw the uniting of the petty, jealous Frendi ■ 
nobles into one nation, an unh«urd of concept 
in a  feudal system, and dangerous to the sur
vival o f the reigning aristocracy. As the Maid’s 
victories grew and her reputation preceded her 
into high places, Marcovicd’r slightly arrogant 
tilt o f the head suggests that Joan was, for all 
her future saintliness, guilty of pride and over
confident o f her direct line to Cod.

When the English Hnally deliver her in 
chains to  the Inquisition, she is physically 
sh runken , em otionally exhausted, but 
nonetheless mentally alert and guileless in her 
answers. Truth is still her ally. Nothing can 
harm her. Her voices have promised.

But those saintly voices were no match for 
the political and religious machinatibns of 
Cauchon, Bishop of Beauvais, and the Earl of 
Warwick. Each had his reasons for wanting to 
t e  rid o f her. Acknowledging that she is both 
a threat to royalty’s status quo and to Rome’s 
ultimate authority (her orders bypass the 
Vatican) by her foreshadowing o f ftotestan- 
tism, the two men strike their bargain. War
wick says she must bum. The Bishop agrees, 
but insists upon a fair trial to procure her ad
mission o f heresy. He is most anxious to save 
her soul before committing her body to the 
flames.

Badgered to recant, the worn down Joan 
finally signs a confession of heresy. But hear
ing her sentence of lifelong solitary imprison
ment, she rips up the confession and consigns 
her soul to God. Marcovicd’s wretched, for
saken Joan offers an indelible image of in- 
npcenee betrayed.

In the epilogue, a handsomely staged 
nightmare in the Dauphin’s bedchamber, 
Joan’s lifetime companions and adversaries 
appear briefly to  account for themselves. All 
are friendly. All is forgiven, though Cauchon 
reports testily that his body has long since been 
dug up and thrown unceremoniously into the 
river. Advised of her sainthood, she delivers 
the line that earns her final rejection. “ I bid 
you remember that I am a saint and the saints 
can work miracles... Shall 1 rise from the dead 
and come back to you si living woman?’’ All 
turn their backs to reflect Shaw’s sardonic 
comment on human frailty: liye saints are not 
something society can cope with; Joan would 
have to  be burned all over again.

The acting in this large csist is uniformly fine. 
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Judy Grahn’s  "Queen o f Swords" at Theatre Rhinoceros

Paterson’s stem, not-to-be-bargained-with 
Bishop rings with authority and a modicum of 
mercy. Peter Donat’s clever, urbane Warwick 
offers a wicked piece of statesmanship. Drew 
Eshelman, as the Archbishop o f R h e ^ ,  was 
imposingly arrogant; and Richard Butterfield 
was the foppish Bluebeard. Barry Kraft, the 
Inquisitor who pronounced Joan’s guilt, was 
particularly effective when he later stated that 
there was no question of herinnocence but that 
death was the only solution W a  problem that 
wouldn’t go away.

Daniel Reicher was the Bastard of Orleans; 
Howard Swain delivered a pithy characteriza
tion of the petulant, spoiled Dauphin who 
grew up to  become the petulant, spoiled but 
somewhat wiser Charles II.

Ralph Funicdlo’s series of arched pillars 
formed and reformed to create suggestions of 
castles, throne rooms, and cathedrals. Sandra 
Woodall’s costumes were medievally austere, 
Stephen LeCrand and Eric Drew Feldman 
composed the incidental score and the bell 
music that signified the “ voices”  to Joan.

Seldom performed. Saint Joan is a demand
ing play. This is an impressive production. All 
the more reason to hurry down to the Geary 
and get tickets before April 7. Call 673-6440.

Queen of Swords
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF_________

J udy Grahn’s Queen o f Swords, directed 
by Adele Prandini at Theatre Rhinoce
ros, is an entertaining and colorful pro
duction. The original play itself, written as a 

literary pieoe is highly p o ^ ,  oerdiral, linguis
tically cniented and politically astute. Put 
through Prandini’s theatrical mind, the stag
ing of the Queen o f Swords is very ptayful.

What we are given in this production is high 
quality entertainment. Higlilighted is the hu
mor of Grahn’s puns translated into action. 
The dialogue moves from kvd  to  levd parallel
ed by the acrobatics on stage. The choreogra
phy brings the Crow Chorus to  life whether 
they’re acting as judges, barflies, or as repre
sentations of the Goddesses evoked by their 
narrative reflections. There's music and sing
ing and costumes and masks. The language 
and the content of the play prompts us towards 
a contemplation of what we as women need to 
remember in order to reclaim the integrity of 
our inherent power.

Contrary to the Chronicle review which only

saw thnexploratit»  o f female mythic con- 
sdqtisniss and the quest for definition of fe
male power as a  “ tired messages, hampered 
by its n^fgative stereotyping of iwm," 1 think 
it’s terribly important to  examine arid to  take 
seriously (with humor, o f  course) what being 
a woman means from a  feminist, (or woman- 
ist, as Alice Walker calls it) perspective. In the 
hands of Judy Grahn, one of our more re- 
nowited writers and interpreters of female and 
lesbian consciousness, we are riiown how wo
men come to their own power by remember
ing or reconstructing t h ^  mythic identities in 
novel and .dramatic ways.

We see how the life o f the character o f Hel
en, trivialized by a tiresome suburban mar
riage, changes dramatically as she sheds her 
“ normal” life and discovers the truth o f her 
existence through her descent to Undertown, 
a lesbian training ground for enlightened con
sciousness. It is here in the underworld where 
she must confront her own fears of death, her 
own denials of personal meaningful extension 
in the world, her own delusions which blind her 
to  the truths of her psychological, spiritual, 
and political realities.

The saaed rites which Helen is taught by the 
other women include the lessons which 
women-identified-women pass to  other 
women; lessons about female sexuality, female 
courage and our matriarchal legacy. In Queen 
o f  Swords, the main characters are all women 
(except for Enki', a kind of androgynous 
sprite), and the main lessons are conveyed by 
both the afflrmations o f female power and by 
the canceling out o f those delusions which 
block enlightenment and real knowledge of the 
female condition. If male characters are ex
cluded from commenting, taking charge, or 
pontificating on these issues, it’s not a ploy to 
exclude or stereotype men so much as it is an 
attempt to  include women in their own pro
cesses of sdf-definition and re-definition from 
a female perspective. The really tired messages 
in  the th ea tre  arena come from  the 
predominantly heterosexist male expressions 
and rehashing of what they think women are 
all about.

The production of Queen o f Swords at 
Theatre Rhino was inventive and fun. The act
ing, the choreography and music all worked 
well. The stage set by Pamela Peniston worked 
out perfectly. The set, a  modern construction 
of heavy industrial scaffolding, enabled the 
energetic cast o f actor/performers to  move 
deftly from realm to realm down ropes and 
nets, to worlds beneath worlds beyond worlds. 
The text, edited for this production by Judy 
Grahn with directorial help from Adele Pran-

•rrwsjifiwr __
(fini, generated'an appealing new i 
lots o f theatrical potential for future produc
tions and ongoing feminist interpretation.

The Stick Wife
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE____________

t is indeed gratifying to  report that Abigail 
Van Alyn, who has consistently turned in 
fine performances in smaller roles during 

past seasons, now gives a masterful and chilling 
performance as the star o f the Eureka/Ber- 
keley Repertory production The Stick Wife.

Darrah Cloud’s drama about the silent vic
tims o f the Ku Klux Klan — the children and 
wives — is based on the 1963 bombing of a Kr- 
mingham church in which several Black 
children were killed. (Robert ChamUis, a  real- 
life Klan member was arrested, released, and 
finally convicted — 14 years later — on secret 
evidence supplied by his wife. He died in 
prison, unaware of the identity o f his infor
mant. J. Edgar H oovct had suppressed the 
original evidence.)

Cloud’s drama is set in the clean-swept dirt 
backyard of Jessie (Van Alyn) and Ed (Charles 
Dean). Mentally brutalizing Jessie with 
smouldering indifference, Ed departs for a 
meeting leaving his wife to  her daily routine of 
washing and drying sheets. In a monologue o f ' 
hopeless despair she confesses that it’s her u^y 
of praying. Traumatized by suspicion, she can
not articulate that her compulsion to  launder 
sheets has more to do with guilt than prayer. 
Her panacea is the recurring and pitiful f̂ an- 
tasy that she is a movie star. She chatters in
anely to  herself — anything to  keep from 
thinking — until neighbors Marguerite (Mol
ly Mayock) and Betty (Zoaunna LeRoy) in
trude to gossip, bicker, and share their own 
unease.

When the radio news reports the bombing 
o f a church, Jessie throws her apron over her 
face and holds her ears. “ Who would do such 
a thing?” she cries, hoping that no one will 
confirm what she already knows.

Barely rational enough to realize that their
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Andrea Marcovicci plays Joan o f  Arc.

The Stick Wife

own lives may be in danger, she recruits her 
two neighbors'into forming a guerrilla camp 
against the men. When the remark is made that
they could be killed for what they know. 
Marguerite retorts with a  hint of pride, “Tom’s 
tried to  kill me lots o f times. He’s just never 
succeeded.”  They bed down for the night in
side a ramshackle fort o f broken fence, the 
backseat o f a cati a washboard and an d d  tire.

In the cold light o f morning, the revolt 
fizzles. “ I ’m noth ing  without T o m ,”  
Marguerite whines. “ H e’s my ticket.”  They 
meekly surrender their rifles to sweet-talking 
Big Albert and Tcrni.

Pushed further into paranoia by Ed's 
absence, Jessie refuses to sleep in the house. 
Holed up in the yard, she is surrounded by a 
new, all-red wardrobe that hangs, limp and 
drying, on her clothesline. When Ed f in a lly 
returns, he is uncommunicative and sullen. 
Nothing has dianged. Ignoring Jessie’s plea to 
stay home, he goes off to  another meeting. In 
a near state of catatonia, she is left with her 
laundry.

Mayock’s Marguerite is a  broad portrayal 
o f a  high school cheerleader-type on the other 
side of 35. LeRoy’s Betty is a more subtle study 
of a woman smart enough to know when to 
shut up. She is a survivor.

The men, in smaller roles, are inidividually 
stunning. Michael MeShane’s Big Albert, 
ringleader of their KKK squad, is overtly 
menacing behind his masked smile. He is the 
control Figurehead. Jeffrey King’s Tom, the 
quirky, violent redneck lost in ecstatic rapture 
after almost braining his wife with a  baseball 
bat, is frightening.

But Charles Dean’s Ed is all the more terri
fying for his unfathomable coutenance. 
Thorough, calculated, and dependable, he is 
the Executioner. There is a  quiet rage in his 
voice, a rage against the accident o f his birth. 
“ We’re as white as the rich people,”  he says, 
‘ ‘but-we don’t get nothing for it.”  His message 
is clear: “ If  you can’t  get at the one over you, 
take it out on the one uruier you.”

Anthony Taccone directed. Karen Gjels- 
teen’s set, designed for a life o f its own, 
quivered and rattled ominously whenever Van 
Alyn’s internalized monologues pushed her to 
the brink of madness. Lighting by Robert 
Wierzel and sound by James LeBrecht were 
brilliantly employed to  contribute to the 
dram a’s subtle terror.

The Stick ff^e completes its run at the 
Eureka Theatre on April 2. Call 558-9898.

A Lam pligh ters  
Double-Header
REVIEWED BVGENE PRICE

The one-act musical parody on the British 
judicial system, lyiat by Jury, and a 
cockeyed took at the dass system within 
the Royd Navy, H .M .S. Pirutfore, sailed in 

tandem into the Lamplighten’ Presentation

T h o a t ix , ._______________  ^_____ ______
Trial by Jury, a  slight affair having to  (to 

with a breach of promise suit, featured the 
debonair Robin Taylor as the caddish suitor 
who offers no defense except that he’s fickle 
by nature. Sharon Maxwell was the flirtatious 
plaintiff who happily ends upon the lap o f  the 
J udge (J . Geoffriqr Colton). Will Connolly was 
her counsel. All in all, pretty lightweight stuff, 
but stili offering some pice ensemble singing 
and an espedaliy impressive sextet.

H .M .S  Pinafore, spcactously redesigned by 
Bruw Brisson and handsomeiy costumed by 
John C. Gilkerson, was directed by Orva 
Hoskinson. The orchestra, under Monroe 
Kanouse’s direction, is sounding better and 
better.

Mark Taheny was First Lord of the A d
miralty, John Ziaja was Captain Corcoran, 
and John Rouse was Ralph Rackstraw at the 
performance I attended. (All Lamplighter p ro  
ductions are double cast.) Taheny rattied o ff 
his patter song with great aplomb and Ziaja 
made a  particularly amusing visual statement 
when he was reduced in rank to a common 
seaman.

Karen Tesitor sang Josephihe with a  sweet 
ddicacy but brought little charaaerization to 
the standard simpering G&S heroine. Rober
ta Wain-Becker was the tooretiring Little But
tercup and Marie Goff was the ofticious head- 
mbtress to %  Joseph’s score of sisters and 
cousins. David Nemoyten was the dastardly 
Deadeye Dick.

The principals were First-rate, though none 
shone as a star o f the first magnitude, and the 
vocal ensembles were cleanly produced. One 
just wishes that G&S’s innocent inanities might 
be approached with a fresher, more cynical 
eye. Since the music and lyrics can’t be 
tampered with, the company’s various direc
tors might consider sharpening these “ period” 
satires with a more contemporary concept.

The ctouble bill continues at the Presentation 
Theatre through April 9.

Rags
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE____________

TheatreWorks, never fearing to tread 
where angels will not step, has mounted 
a handsome production of Rags, the 
Strouse-Schwartz musical (book by Joseph 

Stein) that was one o f  Broadway’s most 
disastrous flops a season ago. It’s a big, old- 
fashioned musical that wants to soar but can’t 
quite escape its cumbersome book, overly 
detailed subplot, and some “ formula”  pieces 
that always worked well in other musicals.

Obviously some rewriting has been done 
since the New York debacle, but some blatant 
exposition needs to be softened and the second 
act still needs trimming. There’s just not 
enough solid concept in the script to back up 
the individual musical numbers.

Fleeing from the cossacks, Rebecca (Livia 
Genise) and son David (Kevin Silberman) ar
rive at Ellis Isiand. When her husband fails to 
meet them, they move in with Avram Cohen 
and his daughter Bella (Stephen S. Gill and 
Susan Frankenberger) and begin their Lower 
East Side assimilation into the American way 
of life. Rebecca takes a job  as a seamstress in 
a sweat shop and is soon involved with Saul 
(Bill Quinlan), a labor organizer. David, a 
bright, go-getter at hi^pushcart, is soon 
brutally beaten when he m W s  to pay protec
tion to  the already assimilated Gennan Jews.

When husband Nathan (a vocally weak 
Richard Kelly) belatedly turns up, he’s a  pet
ty runner for Tammany Hall and his name is 
now Nat Harris. To get on the gravy train with 
Nat and move uptown to  the promised land, 
or stay downtown with her friends and be true 
to her social conscience — that’s the question. 
You don’t need three guesses.

There’s some lovely music in Rags and 8(xne 
sweet comedy songs too. (A Yiddish produc-

tio a o f  Mwwfar. why» funny,-steps the-shew- 
dead in its tracks, whereas a formula comedy 
number “ Three Sunny Rooms”  (Miriam 
Babin and Gill) is delightful arut moves the 
subplot along.

“ Brand New World” was charming as sung 
by Rebecca and David as they check out the 
street scene from their tenement window. 
“Children of the W ind,”  the show’s mqjor 
musical theme was operatically impressive in 
spite of its mundane lyrics. Some fine ragtime 
melodies were integrated throughout, nicely 
counterpointing the sounds of traditional Mid
dle European music. “ Dancing With Fools,” 
a big number, failed to  live up to  the prcxnise 
of its bitter title. Susan Frankenberger was 
especially moving on the powerfiil title song.

be someone other than “ just another Jew in
rags.”

One star shone brightly. Livia Genise, as 
Rebecca, carried the evening with her thrilling 
voice and dramatic presence. What a  find for 
TheatreWorks! Let’s hope they bring her back 
in something worthy of her talents (something 
big, like a revival o f  M ost Happy Fella, fo t 
instance).

Bruce McLeexI’s set design was the secon
dary star o f the show. His street scenes, night 
elute, apartment sitting rooms and ship ctocks 
were effectively enhanced by John G. 
Rathman’s lighting. Robert Kelly directed. The 
delightful choreography was by Barbara 

(continued on next page)
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Valente. Fumiko Bielefddt designed the 
monochromaric “ rags”  and Lita B. Libaek 
conducted the IS-piece orchestra.

Rags continues at TheatreWorks through 
April 8. Call 329-2623.

Driving Miss Daisy
REVlEWEb BY GENE PRICE ~

/ V  ■ Ifred.Uhry’s 1988 Pulitzer Prize win- 
ning comedy, Driving M iss Daisy, in- 

a  spited t>y the caiuankCTOusrdatkxiship 
of the author’s white, Jewish grandmother and 
her Black, Baptist chauffeur, offers a  series of 
fragile vignettes about the boundaries of 
friendship. Obviously written for a couple of

star turns, that’s just what we’re treated to  in 
this production. Five^hne Tony-award winner 
Julie Harris, without question the First Lady 
o f the American stage, and film star Brock 
Peters are at their best in this poignant mini
play about a cranky dowager and her put-upon 
but always respectful driver.

We kiiow from the tone of the first scene 
how their sparring rdationship will resolve 
itself, but. that in no way diminishes our 
pleasure in watching these two fme actors 
shadetheir characteru^jpns from mistrust to 
tolerance to fínal fiftim im .

Opinionated and independent, 72-year-old 
Daisy has just smashed up another car — along 
with her neighbOT’s garage. Despite vehement 
protestations that she “ will not put on airs”  
by riding in a car with a  driver, her successful 
businessnum son, Boolie (Steven Root) hires 
Hoke (no spring cMcken himself) to chauffeur

Judy Grahn's
THE Q UEEN O F SW ORDS

directed by Adele Prandinl

Magnificent poetry and expk>8lv0 song and 
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her. It is s(»K time before Miss Daisy wQ] set
foot in her new car, but Hoke is patient.

Too well-bred to  \k  rude to someone not on 
her social footing. Miss Daisy cannot refrain 
from airing her views in a few succinct remarks 
to  Boolie: “They’re like little children... they 

things.”  Fearful that Hoke will clean out 
her pantry on his'way home at night, she 
counts her cans o f tuna. Hoke has his own 
ideas, too, about Jews. When the par
simonious Daisy justifies h a  habits with stories 
o f  a poor chiWiood, Hoke is convinced h a  
stinginess is a pure and simple racial trait.

Hoke’s relationship with BooUe is, on the 
o th a  hand, a fine example of two disparate 
men who reflect and like each o th a . When 
Hoke maneuvers Boolie into giving him a 
raise, Boolie asks, “ How does S6S a  wedc 
sound?”  “ Well,”  Hoke replies, “ $75 sounds 
b e tta .”  And he gets it.

Miss Daisy finally comes to terms with Hoke 
on a trip to h a  husband’s plot in the cemetery. 
Having assumed that Hoke can read — he’s 
always looking at a  newspapa — she discovers 
that “looking” is all that h^’s been doing. A 
former schoolteacha and proud of h a  
teaching abilities, she gives-him his first lesson 
in reading. It’s a  no-nonsense, sounding-out 
o f vowels and consoiuints on a tombstone. Ac
to r Peters’ m atta-of-fact handling of this 
teacher-pupil vignette saves it ' from  
sentimentality.

Succeeding scenes reveal fu rtha shadings of 
attitude as the two move towards a  common 
understanding. But it’s not always easy. Once, 
on the way to temiMe, they are hiilted in atraf- 
fic jam. Investigating the Cause, Hoke reports 
back that the temple has been bombed. This 
act o f overt violenoe reminds him o f a lynching 
he witnessed as a  child. Miss Daisy is horrified 
at his story, but draws no correlation between 
the two examples o f social terrorism.

At 93, Miss Daisy is installed in a  nursing

I
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Julie Harris in “Driving Miss Daisy’

home. Boolie iUKl an aging Hoke come to visit. 
A fla  a minute of listening to the two men talk, /■ 
she instructs B o ( ^  to “go charm the nurses... 
Hoke came to see m e.”

It’s taken a q u a rta  o f a  century for these 
two people to establish an unspoken mutual 
respect for each o th a , but the long drive was 
well worth it.

Resistance:
Theatre as Political Tool

Using theatre as a political tool is a dif
ficult task — it’s altogetha too easy to 
sacrifice art for the sake of pditical exr 
position: too often the audience walks away 

feeling they have attended a lecmre ratha than 
a performance.

A new play. Resistance, locally written and 
produced by two Jewish women, attempts to 
present the European Holocaust against the 
backdrop of other tales o f oppression 
throughout the world and in o th a  time 
periods. A n-am bitious political effort. 
Resistance opens April 6 at Mills College in 
Oakland, and represents a major artistic 
undertaking for its co-creators Valarie Morris 
and M. Emily Einson. A musical with touches 
o f  comedy, a large and very vocal cast, and a - 
live orchestra playing an original score. 
Resistance is k x » ^  based on Morris’ m otha’s 
experiences as a Jew in France during the G a- 
man Occupation.

The central plot o f  the play is a young 
woman’s rite o f passage into adulthood amidst 
the dqxxtations oLJews, homosexuals, aqd 
political radicals in the France of 1940. &sen- 
tially a love story in war-tom Paris s a  to musk, 
thd'action takes place in a  cafe which doubles 
as a meeting place for the Underground. Multi- 
layaed with an almost surreal quality. 
Resistance includes time-warped characters 
who loudly comment on contemporary and 
past analogies to  the Nazi philosoi^y of white 
supremacy. Greek Chmus-styled groups such 
as the “ Women O f Color”  and “ Madame 
Change and the Changers”  (representing the 
oldest profession) spice up the main plot and 
carry a message of collective struggle as de- 
Tiantly and as triumphantly as the women who 
stormed the Bastille in the 1789 Frendi Revolu
tion. The play promotes hope in the form of 
organized resistance, and the music, moving 
and impressive in hs ovm right, inspires the au
dience to rise up and sing with those who fight

for justice and self-daermination.
>

R.es\sxasvxplays on April 6-7and 14-16at 8p.m . 
at Mills College m Oakland. To make reservations, 
call Mills Student Affairs at 430-2130.

, —Tina Murch

Artists From 
A Different Israel

Starting April 4 and running through April 
16, Life on the W ata  is sponsoring a tw o -w ^  
festival event called “Artists from a IXfferent 
Israel,”  a festival of contemporary theatre, 
music, and dialogue baween Israelis, Arabs 
and North Americans. All the events will take 
place at Life on the W a ta ’s theatre at Fort 
Mason, Building B. Major events include p a -  
formances, three musk groups, and one Isradi 
theatre company. Neve Tzedek, which has 
been billed as “ the San Francisco Mime 
Troupe of Israel”  Cts members have worked 
in collaboration with members o f the Mime 
Troupe). They are a politically controversial, 
grassroots ensemble theatre company. They 
will perform a collage o f excerpts from their 
major productions throughout the two week 
festival.

“ A Showcase of Contemporary Israeli 
Roots M usk,”  an attempt to  create an in
digenous and authentic musk o f Jewish and 
Arabic sounds as well as Western and Eastern 
instramentation, will bring togetha d iffaen t 
Israeli and Arab bands, as well as musicians 
from America. In addition to  the performers 
from the Holy Land, various Bay Area p a -  
formers with strong ties toe itha  the Jewish or 
Arabic communities will perform during this 
festival. Events too num aous to list — films, 
cabara evenings, dialogues baween par
ticipants — round out this festival o f cross- 
cultural exploration.

The festival will end with a passova Seda 
on Sunday April 16, 3:00p.m., at a  location 
to  be daermined. For tickeU 776-8999.

—Rachel Kaplan

CABARET
B  Y  G E  N E  P  H  I C  E

TOM ANDERSEN CHRISTENS 
TIw BIi m I

The cozy Ktde parlor just o ff the bar at The 
Blue Muse on Gough at Hayes is the G ty’s 
newest hot spot cabara . Tom Andersen ini
tiated the diowroam a  couple of weeks ago and 
win be crooning hb  rom antk love songs Satur
days from nine until midnight throughout 
April.

Tim DiPasqua, Andersen’s “ steady” ac
companist presided with his usual Bair at the 
baby grand. N o co v a , no  minimum. Good 
sound, sopfaistkated aoManoe. All th a ’s lack
ing is a  pin spot on the singa.

Andersen opened a recent s a  with an upbeat 
“ Something’s Coming,”  followed by a softly 
whispered “ Surrey with the Fringe on Top.”  
He sang a  gorgepusly te n d a  “ T h ae  But For 
You Go I ,”  tTomBrigadoon, and in the same 
introspective mood, topped it with an ethereal 
rendition o f  “The Nearness o f You,”  floating 
his notes to  the ceiling like wisps of smoke. A 
bouncy and charming “ Dream Your Dream” 
found the singa accompanying himself (a la 
Bobby McFerrin)^with his own vocal in ta- 
pretation of a string bass.

That fine song “ Lazy Afternoon”  received 
the sensitive vocal treatment it deserved before 
pianist DiPasqua took o ff on a star turn of his 
own to caress some terrific jazz out of the 
melody.

Guest singer Mjg MacKay dropped her 
voice to an alto moan on the torchy “ 1 Could 
Live Without You,” then joined the guys for 
a rollicking fifties treatment of “ You Gotta 
Have Me Go With You.”  MacKay sings same 
time, same place, same accompanist, on Satur
days in April.

Andersen breezed through a megamedley of 
ovaly  optimistic Strouse and Chamin songs 
from Annie (that little red haired orphan is just 
too  sw ea for adult consumption) and then 
waltzed the midnight hour to a close with “Ten 
Minutes Ago”  from Cinderella.

Andersen’s voice has blossomed in the past 
year. The quality hasn’t  changed — it’s just 
backed by a considaably stronga vocal pro- 
jeetkm. The only thing missing is a transfiition 
of fresh, gutsy songs to  match the singa’s new, 
relaxed attitude.

MENAGE STEPS OUT 
The Pluah Room

Menage, the o a a  ensemble of the Lesbian 
Gay Chorus, has taken some impressive strides 
in its two-year existence. It has b m  nominated 
for a  Cable Car award, a C abara Gold Award, 
and performed at the March on Washington 
in 1987.

In their first full-length cabara show “ Step- 
pin’ O ut,”  at the Plush Room, they presented 
an ambitious program o f ’30s and ’40s music 
— romantic ballads, jazz, dbde and country — 
not all o f which was entirdy successful. Some 
numbers w ae  fine, others seemed unda- 
rehearsed, or were too busily choreographed. 
They’ve got a good sound and a good look — 
fresh, shiny, eag a  to  please — and when 
they’re on the mark, they’re very good indeed.

The full o c ta  opened with “ Puttin’ on the 
Ritz,”  “ Steppin’ Out,”  and “ Basin S trea.”  
Joan Helmes sdoed on “ I Can Cook Too,” 
strolling through the audience, pausing to ask 
a couple o f lea tha  types, “ You boys got any 
Crisco?”  She has a  lovely, warm voice and all 
she needs is a little more self-confidence to 
sell it.

The male quarta  Jim F arm a, Scott John
ston, Paul Sotak, and David Thompson hutch
ed it iip with “ Big Bad Bill,”  the full comple
ment sang “ Birth o f  the N u a ,” and the 
women’s q u arta  — Jules Dantin, Shannan 
W nba, Joan Heim a, and Linda Rohde — did 
an a cappella treatm ent o f  “ St. Louis

Tom Anderson croons at The Blue Muse through April

Woman.”  While the arrangement on “ Birth 
of the Blues”  was fine, the choreography tend
ed to g a  in the way of the vocals. Trying to 
move eight singas in tandem is not an easy 
task. They might consida restricting their do- 
wop movements to trios and quartets.

I especially liked Menage’s all-out vocal at
tack on “ It Don’t  Mean aThing” and aclever 
pairing off o f the sexes (boy-boy, girl-girl) on 
that classic love ballad, “ As Time Goes By.”  
The highly enagized Scott Johnston soloed on 
“ How Long Has This Been Going On?”

Menage’s second s a  seemed more suc
cessful. They had settled in, there was less 
choreography to  cope with, and they could 
concentrate on singing. The ensemble opened 
with “ All That Jazz,” and Scott did stxne fan
cy footwork while singing “ Razzle Dazzle” . 
A coimtry western medley offered the prettiest 
singing of the evening, especially on a song 
called “ Sweetest Thing,”  and the women’s 
loving treatment of “ Dtsep R iv a  Woman,”  
with its brief solo by Jules.

David was impressive on “ Nothin’s Gorma 
Stop Us Now,”  and Shannon, backed by the 
full group, was also quite fine on “ Since 1 
Fell.”  Paul and Joan paired oiva d u a  (back
ed again by Meiuige) on “ Almost Paradise” 
and it was exquisitely tenda . Obviously, the 
longa the group sang, the b a t a  it got.

Pat Parr conducted from the grand and 
Allen Biggs gave his drums a  fiiM workout. 
Chad Edwards staged the event. Proceeds 
from the benefit will hrip send the Chorus to 
Gala III in Seattle.

VAL DIAMOND
At the Galleon

Reigning diva of cabara musicals. Val Dia
mond headlined a  recent P ro jea  Open Hand 
benefit — along with fo rm a  Beach ffianka 
sidekick Tom AiKlencn and irrqrressible Dan
ny Williams — at The Galleon. Their n i ^ ’s

work netted SI,300 for Ruth Brinker’s Her
culean efforts to feed AIDS shut-ins.

It was lovely hearing Val in the teensy 
Garden Room where one could savor the swea 
purity of h a  soft no t«  without the usual ova- 
amplification of BBB's sound system. Nice to 
see h a  face, too, free of the superstruaure of 
those six-foot hats.

She's as warm and endearing as eva  and h a  
offhand comedic bits are gems of self-effacing 
wit. This Star-in-Residence is buying a home 
— with a p k k a  fence— in Castro Valley, just 
a holla away from w hae she wiu born. And 
she’s perfectly happy to live r i ^ t  there and sing 
right h ae , thank you very much.

Val opened h a  s a  with “ Everything,”  a 
ballad whose lyrics she fu rth a  tenderized to a 
rare turn. Then judging h a  audience for what 
it was — a mostly male contingent o f hardcore 
devotees — she launched into one of her raun
chy standards, “ It Ain’t the Meat, It’s the Mo
tion.”  Steamy.

This vocalist can instill gut-tvrenching 
drama into even the simplest song which she 
did on “ You Don’t Know M e.”  From the 
sublime to the ridiculous, she next whipped h a  
audience into a mild state o f ecstasy with “ I’m 
Not Really into S&M,”  belying h a  personal 
disdain with a joyful enum aation of sundry 
ways to in flia  pain.

She plumbed new emotional depths with h a  
big ballad “ The Music That Makes Me 
Dance,”  and then switched to git-down gospel 
on “ S ista Tabernacle Pearl.”  She encored 
with local songwrita Holly Penfield’s “ I Just 
Want to Hold You,”  a fine ballad, simfriy and 
movingly sung.

Russ Walco, Val’s accompanist of many 
years, coaxed a rare sensitivity from the 
Galleon’s upright. Musically, he and Val are 
like identical twins: they are so mentally attun
ed they can exchange nuances of interpretation 
without resorting to speech.

WITH RELISH 
Th* Pluah Room

- Foa; vivacious tinga/oaraediaiM bound on 
stage and begin to  ring about their iawirite pra- 
occupaton. Not aet. Not even romance. The 
subjea is/oori.

I only eat to exoeu '
when I’m nervous, upsa or deprewed, 
when I’m pushed a  I’m perplexed, 
overjoyed or undersexed. -
Is th a e  anyone out there who c a n t  relate? 
First produced eight years ago, W thReU sh, 

a  musiod revue exploring tiie myriad aspects 
o f ingesting edibies and potables, has just com
pleted a spirited revival at the P huh  Room. 
Written by Morris Bobrow, the show spoofs 
our obsessions with dia: ova-friendly waiters; 
the dreaded two-drink miniifaum; corny 
restaurant decor; the w ondas o f  the 1968 
Hamilton Beadi blender, menus that may have 
been written by greeting card poets; and a 
discouraging Overview of such organ delicacies 
as b ra in s, tongue, h ea rt, tr ip e , and 
sweabreads.

Sara H a u ta , of the original cast, is joined 
by James Matthew Campbell, B aty  P o r ta ,  
and Mark Zerga. They fairly bubble with good 
d ie a  and an eagoness to please, and u n d a  BUI 
Brewa’s direction they whirl through their 
duets and trios and quartas like dervishes in 
a Kansas tornado. Twenty-two skits are un
leashed in about 70 minutes, so it’s almost im
possible to  digest or savor one musical satire 
before we’re well into the next one. And Bo- 
brow’s lyrics deserve to be savored.

With a couple of exceptions, most o f the wit 
lies close to  the surface of its sub jea. And un
derstandably so. While it nuiy be irritating to  
stand in line at a ratau ran t (“ Waiting” ) it 
hardly has the emotional im p aa  o f having a  
lo v a  slam the door in your face (or so they tell 
me). The lyrics nibble. They seldom bhe.

Among my favorites was “ Your Plate o r 
Mine,”  the ruiuiing saga o f  a couple irrepres
sible Betty P o rta  and urbane James Cam^rell) 
who always order different entrees so she can 
sample o ff  his plate whUe spoonfeeding him 
from hers. The rad  of each meal finds a  trail 
o f gravy baween the plates. Campbell ados on 
a nicely vengeful num ba about a  young m an 
who is leaving his lo v a  because o f  the unear
thly sounds she makes while eating.

Z aga, heretofore a cabara  soloist, reveals 
a deft flair for comedy. He can punctuate a 
lyric beautifully with a sardonic lift o f an 
eyebrow. “ What a  Waist,”  (with the refrain, 
“ I used to  be F-A-T”) was a m ajtx  hit o f  the 
evening. He also delivered, one o f  Bobrow’s 
best, “FmnyBusiness,” inw hichhequeaions 
why people always say tuna fb h  when they 
don’t say salmon fish , or steak m eat, o r 
chicken/ow/. He ptmehed the word fb h  with 
such force, howeva, that he overpowered the 
gentle hum or o f  the lyric. (Bobrow, in his re
cent concert, o f fa e d  a  m ore effed ive 
interpretation.)

“ Idol C h a tta ”  offered a do-wop survey o f 
chi-chi restaurants aitd such culinary siqxrstars 
as Jaem iah Towers. “Taking the W aters,”  
featured the ensemble at a yuppie gathering for 
a bottled w a ta  tasting. We’re cautioned neva 
to drink a bottled w ata (especially a  chic brand 
name) on the rocks — Jhe ice dilutes h .

The most incisive o f Bobrow’s satires was 
a num ba called “ O rou  Grocers,”  a  para  to  
Mom and Pop co rn a  grocen who gouge their 
customers mercilessly in exchange for neigh- 
borhood convenience.

H au ta , wild-eyed and hair-askew,, did a
superb job  on the popular “UmbCT N um ba,”  
a deliciously fiinny saga o f a  choc-a-holic who

(continued on page 62) 
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BY RACHEL KAPLAN Y-

Perform ing the  
Inexplicable
Deborah Hay, Footw ork Studio 
April 30-M ay 5 ,1 9 8 9

My intention is not to seduce but rather 
invite you to  play attention. Atten
tion is a gorgeous feeling. It is free
ing, mercurial, and constant at the same time. 

Imagine this engagement o f your attention," 
says Deborah Hay, a post-modem choreogra
pher coming to  the Bay Area on April 30 to 
perform and teach a five-day workshop at 
Footwork Studio.

j> Hay, a  resident o f Austin, Texas and post
modern choreographer o f  Judson fame, has 
spent the last 20 years creating a dance aesdietk 
devoted to  the attention o f  the performer and 
to what she terms the performer’s “willingness 
to be seen.”  Her dances concern themsdves 
with perception made manifest through move
ment, and her teaching encourages and enables 

'■ participants to  deepen their awareness of their 
“cellukr consciousness" in performance and 
the pursuit o f awakeness. Hay encourages stu
dents to  perceive the body as m  endless source 
of information, and through the use of a para
doxical and challoiging poetics, she empha
sizes the possibilities o f greater perception and 
awareness in performance and the entire arena 
of the lived moment." Dance offers me an op- 
portunity to visibly engage in the performance 
o f attention. The maintenance o f  attention is 
the wwk I do ,”  says Hay.

Hay’s work is unique In itouse o f movement 
as the vehicle for the peroqxion o f  change and
its emphasis on theentuiiirtTO*«!» n t »nfittion 
Unlikd many dancer^nceographers who 
focus qi)ediicaliy on d ^àÿ aÛ c»  
dance movements, l ^ ^ ç o i i c e r n  is less with 
w A orttem ovem entialft^ i^A ow itkper- 
fo n n ea  I t o  " h h "  iai0

m o v e n t .  She wotd^idiiÇBrd the words 
‘ ‘movement" and " d h a i ^ l ^  favor o f  “con
sciousness,”  and in s o d o i |^  advocates a  rad
ically different undentaDding o f  both dance 
and consciousness. Hay’s dances are honed 
down to simple gestures, modifled by percep-

tual toobcafled “movement meditations" that 
enable the dancer to  free I n ' consciousness 
from the numdane and project it into a realm 
o f heightened attention..

This culdyation o f k tte n ti^  coupled with 
th e“ willingness to  be seen" is the focus of 
Hay’s w ork," In nature, everything reflects 
back what it is: tree reflects Uee and water 
reflects water and tree and water reflect air. 
Our human’problem is that we don’t reflect 
ou/aefver back and ̂  don’t  see each other. We 
can’t  see because o f this lack of reflection and i 
that isolates us. In practice the “willingness lo< 
■be seen is an attempt to  reflect back what 1 
api,”  says Hay.

H ay’s work represents a  radical departure 
from contemporary dance whfle existing in the 
historical trajectory o f the Judson Church of 
the ’60s, an aesthetic revolution still signifi
cantly influencing dance. Because awareness 
rather than technique is the focus of her work, 
non-dancers as well as dancers are encourag
ed to  participate in this workshop. The oppor- 
tumty to experience Hay’s work should not be 
missed by anyone concerned with finding 
greater avenues of expression, self-acceptance 
and performative availability. The work of 
Deborah Hay is phenomenal, in every sense of 
the word. '
This month. Hay will perform the first two parts 
ofhertriJogy, “TheAfan Crew Common in
H'isdom," a piece she hia been woricing on since 
1966. CaB824-S044forfie1herit\forination on her 
performance or the workAop.

T-
1 ■ — ■

U nlt^ Stanis, lnc<
D a v id  Qpidon Pfek Up Co. 
T h aati||||^ iid ^ |^  28-Mar |5

isq^dfthosepost-inod- 
‘‘‘ ly o u  can read a b ^  

Banes’ Tim khoninSneakm  
.imyway, if  yoii 

ineansiWMtiaii around for a 
longtime, ffih as  been o ip b i a cubist choreo
grapher, aa m  work is aijiM  the accumulation 
and organkation o f vatjhiis viewpoints into 
one fluid odd^positkMi. dances are those of

(which 
, ,Jjaven’t),

■ lli... . ' ■ ’

Chuck Finlon, Karen Graham and Scott Cunnfhgham in "United States"

a c b o re o g ra i^  o f long experience and mas- 
tenrofthefoim — phrase after phrase roils off 
the dancers as if they w oe made to do them; 
duets, trios, and solos an constantly interweave 
wjth, grace and skill.

Gordon is still interested in the accumulation 
’ o fd  variety of perspectives; his evolving pro
ject “United States" is an erxxmous conglom- 
eradotf o f text, srmg, and dance sequeiKes 
strpngf. together in a  seemingly random order 
tO'create a  wIk^  piece about American envi
ronments. It is a thoroughly ambitious prqject, 
more successful as concept than product, but 
ambitious, definitely ambitious. It represents 
Gordon’s particular perspective of distinct

I ____  _________
j Deborah H ay... perception made manifest through movement. 
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qualities of people and perspectives found in 
various American locatioiu.

Commissioned by 27 presenters across the 
country and monumentally fhnded, i t  brings 
together artists from all-over A m oica, em
ploys a professional “ dnattaturg" to  research 
and assemble textual material for'the perfor
mances, and existt in w e d n s t iu ^  shifting 
frame with different pieces bcingperform ed in 
different pennutations, depoi& ig. o n  per- 
foimance locak.lnstedd o f  woirldiig from pre
conceived feelings and  inipreasions o f  place, 
Gordon has a team o f artisU assemble mater
ials about diflerent parts o f  the country which 
he then uses to  create his own impressions in 
the movement, music and text collage that is 
“ United States.”

The real story behind this event is the work 
of Gordon’s producer, Alyce Dissette, who has 
managed to pull together the 27 different or
ganizations (including AT&T) who enable 
Gordon to create this work. This sort o f  finan
cial organizing is nothing short o f miractilous, 
and “ United States”  is indebted to her dili
gence in creating the possibility of its existence.

The dances themselves arc short vignettes 
. strung together through various themes of mu
sic or text. The contrast o f  lines and shapes, 
variations of polkas, waltzes, square dances, 
mampulations of chairs .^ ^ fa b r ic  and um
brellas, are all executed by'bprdon’s company 
with little effort and great grace.

Gordon’s Pick Up Company is large, an 
11 -member troupe, râne members are young, 
ballet-trained dancers; Gordon and Valda Set- 
terfield, Gordon’s long-tinae partner and wife, 
round off the company; their mature perform
ances provide an interesting contrast to  the 
dancing of the younger company members. 
Setterficld’s performance was by far the most 
striking aspect of the performance — the con
trasts of her dancing, the effortless quality of 
energy in her body, her wry and encompassing 
gaze — set a startling counterpeant to  the other 
dancers. I could see in her dance her experience 
unfolding in her eyes, all o f her life in this per
forming, performance as the terrain where she 
lived.

Other than that, “United States” was an un-

modifled string of visual images, connected by 
various texts and songs. The text often over
shadowed the dance, the movements o f which 
were relatively homogeneous even while being 
representative of different environments. The 
vocabulary of the dances was consistently bal
letic which led me to the only really interesting 
question about this work: Why does Gordon 
choreograph dances he himself can’t  dance? 
In his cameo appearances, his simple pedes
trian movements j ^ t  leaked wrong in the %lcl 
o f younger baUet-trained movers. It seems a 
perplexing statement *for a  choreographer to  
make: that having the power to create the 
dance, he would use it to make himself nearly 
obsolete, and if not obsolete, then certainly 
dispensable.

Gordon’s work has always been large scale 
and spectacular, involved in the overlap of 
awkwardness and grace, the alliance and jux
taposition of opposites and differences. His
torically, these juxtapositions were effective
ly used to  hi^ilight various social problems and 
outmoded aesthetic assumptions. At this point, 
however, Gordon’s work makes no such state
ments, perhaps because he is now dependent 
on the structure he was formally committed to 
criticizing. Accepting funding by AT&T and 
working for the ballet have reduced Gordon’s 
formerly radical stance to one of acquiescence, 

,«».Stagnant Vifl||pretation of a dance form he 
once took large partrin creating.  ̂ '

The Possibilities of 
Seeing Dances for 
Building T952
Joanna Haigood i
Headlands Center for the Arte |

O n a sunny Sunday afternoon, Building'
T9S2, an old army gymnasium (ca. | 
1907), was the site for Joanna Hai- 

good’s series of environmental dances, dances 
which explored both the architecture of the 
room and the possibUities of movement and

light within it. Part o f  the Headlands Center 
for the Arts, Building T932 is a beautiful 
wooden structure surrounded by windows, 
with a balcony above, a basketball court on 
ground level and a bowling alley down below.

Environmental dances are dances created 
for, and in a sense by, specific landscapes; the 
gestures tmd sequences of movementsdnhabit 
the space in which they are performed-because 
they are instigated and inspired by that envi
ronment. The impulse is to make manifest de
tails of an environment usually unseen or taken 
for granted. Dances for Building T952 were, 
for the most part, environmental dances, occa- ■ 
sionally becoming dances simply taking place 
in a beautiful setting. Each dance drew atten
tion to the gymnasium with great elegance and 
sensitivity; Haigood’s attention to and love for 
the space itself was realized in the dances.

The performance opened with a woman in 
a gauzy red dress dimbingonto a  radiator and 
clinging to  the wall while around her dancers 
dropped from grates in .the ceiling, bowled 
down below, climbed along the balcony at the 
back of the “ stage,”  ran in and out of the gym 
doors, altering the space with the bright sun
light that rushed in.

A waltzing couple set the stage for the next 
piece — dream images highlighted by a ciga
rette-smoking soldier pacing around a space 
that obviously had once been his. Clinging to 
the walls at various angles, dancers moved 
stealthily along the far w ^  of the gym, 
mysteriously accentuating the designed ele
ments of theroom. In a  short solo, the boarded 
windows were finally opened to let in the abun
dant sunlight as Haigood wandered aroimd the 
room, looked out windows, and casually (w l-  
ed a  fly at the end of a string that went w w pr- 
whirrr-whirrr.

The last piece in the first part of the per- 
fonnance was an active group dance, complete 
with a basketball game, climbing on walls, 
jumps through windows and crashes through 
doors. After being emptied into the sunshine 
for intermission, we returned to an altered gym 
— the stage has shifted so we were now stand
ing on what had been the stage and looking at 
what had been our seats.

The last two pieces articulated more about 
perception than the others, as two women 
slowly swung back and forth on a swing at
tach«! to the ceiling, looked through an emp
ty window frame, and jumped in and out of 
the windows.

Haigood’s final solo took place mostly on 
the walls and the basketball net on the far side 
of the gym. There is a  beautiful luxury in 
Haigood’s movement. Accompanied by Edith 
Piaf in a rather campy relationship between 
music and movement, this last piece moved 
from a strictly “ environmental” dance to a 
more theatrical one. Yet every outside image 
Haigood brought into the gynmasium —; the 
waltz, the smoking soldier, the dramatic leaps 
and falls she made from the basketball net — 
were inspired by images of the gymnasium, 
present or histmical. The space began to  func
tion as both literal inspiration for movement 
(climbing on the balcony, on the radiator, leap
ing through windows) and as metaphoric in
spiration. The possibilities o f  Haigood’s sight 
extended from what was actually there, tangi
bly and three-dimensionally, to imagined vi
sions, made tangible and three-dimensional 
through the dances.

I find my descriptions of the dances some
what languid and matter-of-faa; the real event 
was the building itself, the design of the space 
and the angles o f sunlight, the movements of 
bodies in and through its doors and windows, 
the accentuation of all the different space a 
building like that contains. Building T932is a 
beautiful place in which to watch and listen. 
Haigood’s dances further articulated the struc
ture of the building — her attention to  detail 
enlarged the space itself through the contrasts 
of dfu-kness and sunlight, the lines of the bal
cony and the walls, the windows and the hills 
outside. By pointing to  what the building is and 
what it has been. Dances for Building T952 
opened the building and the people who use it 
to greater possibilities of seeing.
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WILLOW
RETREAT

A Women’s Counby Retreat 
In the Hills Above 
The Napa V all̂

Pool •  Sauna •  H ot T ub  V Tennis C ourt

(707) 944-8173
6517 Dry CreA Road, Napa Valley, CA 94558

THE HOTTEST PEOPLE IN THE BAY AREA COME IN COLORS

(aka Scooters)

Located at 22 Fourth St 
San FranciscoC O V .O ^ ^

Party Every Thursday nite 9 til 2

April 6: Guest DJ
April 13: Hot Salsa and Black Mix

April 20: “Back to O ak land” with 
Special Guest DJ. Julius of R.S.V.P. (Whorehouse)

April 27: The Kym Jackson Band

Coming Up: May 4th Fundraiser 
for Mono a Mano Project

Cover Varies^
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BO O KS

AIDS: Cultural Analysis/ 
Cultural Activism
Edited by Douglas Crimp 
MIT Press, 1988, 270 pps.

REVIEWED BY BRETT McDONNELL

The reaction of American social institu
tions to  AIDS has hardily been admir
able. I do not need to  tell The Ao* Times' 
readers that. But why have people in the 

media, government, and medical establish
ment reacted the way they have? What 
political, ideological, and semantic factors 
have influenced the reaction? What are the best 
opportunities and strategies for resistance? 
Thes" are some of the questions raised in 
AID S; Cultural Analysis/Cultural Activism,
originally an issue of the journal OcToto-whidi
has now been released as a book.

October as a journal apparently focuses on 
art criticism, and some of the essays included 
do concentrate on various artistic responses to 
AIDS, particularly videos. The key essays in 
the book,‘ however, take on much larger 
philosophical issues, looking in particular at . 
how language has shaped our response to 
AIDS. Some of the constantly repeated themes 
wiD be familiar to  any reader o f the gay press 
— for instance, the attack on the phrase 
“ AIDS victims,”  with ‘‘people (living) with 
AIDS”  as the preferred alternative.

But much of the analysis goes deeper. This 
can be seen from editor Douglas Crimp’s asser
tion in the opening paragraph: “ AIDS does 
not exist apart from the practices that concep
tualize it, represent it, and respond to it. We 
know AIDS only in and through those prac
tices.”  Much modem western philosophy, in 
both its European and American/analytic 
varieties, now says that the old project of 
separating that which really is from merely 
human additions in the act o f knowing is 
doomed. We definitively cannot disentangle 
what we know from the way in which we 
to  know it. This applies even to  the activity of 
science. It applies 4o the process in which we 
have come to know about AIDS.

That process is a social one. Certain groups 
of people have a privileged role in defming a 
disease like AIDS. Scientists, doctors, and 
public health officials determine what is gmng 
on. and politicians and journalists interpret the 
results aixl decide how to react to them. These 
people have power; the rest o f  us are shut out 
— if we don’t  speak up.

Cultural Anafysis/Cultural Activism  details 
how that power has been used to attack gays
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Gay &  Lesbian Literature

ADIFTERiNT LIGHT
489 Castro Sleet, San Francisco, CA 94114 (415) 4310891
Sun-Thurs 10am-11 pm, Fri-Sat iOam-midnite: Phone orders: 1-800-343-4(X)2,11-9 EST

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR APRIL:

SUNDAY, APR 23, 3 PM:
LARRY K RA M ER-
"Reports from the Holocaust" 
Booksigning and discussion

FRIDAY,
APR 28, 7:30 PM:

TOBIAS
SCHNEEBAUM .L

"Keep The River on Your Right"
' Slide-show lecture and booksigning

SUN, APR 2 ,7  PM: ARTWORDS SERIES 
Orson Titus Marquelani and Kenneth Siebett
FRI, APR 7, 7 PM: WARREN BLUMENFELD:
"Looking at Gay aixi Lesbian Life"
SUN, APR 9, 7 PM: GAY WRITER SERIES 
Rob Goldstein & Darrel Yates Rist

SUN, APR 16, 7 PM; LESBIAN WRITER SERIES 
Joyce Bright & Karen Kallmarker
SUN, APR 23, 7 PM:
COMMUNITY SPACE SERIES: Jon Sugar 
SUN, APR 30, 7 PM:
DR. RALPH JUDD Drag imagery sn lobby-cards

and lesbians,-IV drug users, people of color, 
and prostitutes, and how those under attack 
have f o i ^ t  back. The book is a full-scale con
demnation o f virtually every facet of the 
mainsUeam American (and British) culture’s 
methods of dealing with AIDS. As such I think 
that it engages in overkill, and ther6 are some 
very probfematical questions raised here on the 
way that openly gay people should relate to 
mainstream society.

The material on scientists and doctors is the 
most interesting and thought-provoking, but 
also the most skewed. The key essay on this 
subject is P au la  T rc ich ler’s “ AID S, 
Homophobia, and Biomedical Discourse: An 
Epidenuc o f Signification.”  Treichler’s thesis 
is that homophobia crucially (mis)guided 
scientists’ theori« about AIDS. The first part 
of her essay bears out this story, as she recounts 
early theories based on homosexual lifestyles, 
and other supposedly physiological theories — 
most humorously (if you like morbid humor), 
the “ fragile anus”  theory.

But the second half o f her essay paints a dif
ferent picture (for me, at least). True, the 
researchers began with theories linked to  ex
travagant views of gay sex, true, and various 
cofactor theories did linger on, but research 
soon settled on searching for a viral cause. 
Treichler repeats the claims o f science’s 
defenders with irony, but I found little 
evidence backing her attitude. In actuality, the' 
sdentific advances have been stunning, one of 
the few bright points in the story (I shall argue 
below that the rhetoric o f  science and public 
health has also, contra the claiins of many con
tributors o f the book, helped add a bit of sanity 
to  the political negotiation of AIDS.)

Still, there is certainly a valid point here, 
even if it is exaggerated. Scientists are biased 
human beings, not objective observers. On an

issue like AIDS they need to be watched and 
corrected. The self-empowerment o f PWAs 
gained through joining together to find out 
about treatments available, and to push for 
new ^ t s  has been wonderful, especially to 
anyone who beheves in democracy and the 
ability of people to control their own lives. If 
this is the point, I agree.

But various contributors seem to go further, 
questioning any degree of p riv Q ^  for experts. 
Crimp does so in the introduction. Treichler 
does so in her conclusion. She writes that “ For 
Michael Foucault, the ‘tragedy’ of AIDS was 
not intrinsically its lethal character, but rather 
that a group that has risked so much — gays 
— are looking to standard authorities — doc
tors, the church — for guidance in a time of 
crisis.”

Surely this goes too far, showing the dangers 
■of a total distrust of all forms of power. 
There’s a good basis for the authority of scien
tists and doctors — they have a very needed 
form of knowledge, which unfortunately by its 
nature is specialized. We should certainly hold 
them accountable, and luckily there are norms 
of objectivity that can be used in this process 
{pace Foucault, I believe these norms can be 
used to empower as well as hold down. They 
can force those immersed in the norms to  
recognize and begin to riiange prejudice when 
it is made an issue). The difficulty is finding 
a system that embodies both the gains o f 
knowledge and accountability for results which 
ignore these gains. As this book makes clear, 
the work of AIDS activists has helped move 
us closer to such a system.

The scientific/public health discourse has 
t*®n central to many moments o f political 

^ t y  regarding AIDS, another point missed 
in tlK b o ^ .  Everett Koop, James Watkins, the 
Cahfomia Medical Association during the

fight over P r t^  102: none of these fit easily into 
the book’s framework.

The book is on firmest ground in its many 
condemnations of the role of the American 
(and British) media. Almost every essay has 
something to  say on this subject. In “ AIDS: 
Keywords,”  Jan Zita Grover critiques the 
(mis)use of a group of key words. Some of this 
is readily persuasive. For instance, the media’s 
use of “ general population”  to exclude all the 
condemned groups most affected by AIDS so 
far in the U.S. and its passing of covert 
judgments o f morality and sympathy are 
disgusting. Similarly, the way that the media 
has focused on “risk groups” rather than “ risk 
practices”  has been dow nri^t dangerous in its 
implications for AIDS education.

On the other hand, I am not convinced that 
their inattention to the nuances o f difference 
in  meaning between “ syndrom e”  and 
“ disease”  or between “ infectious”  and “con
tagious” lias been so central to much of the 
public’s misconception about how AIDS is 
spread. Other factors explain this better, I 
think: the lingering fears left by early coverage 
whoi no one actually knew how easily spread 
(or not) it was; the natural human tendency to 
over-emphasize small probabilities; and a 
mistrust o f the assurances from “ experts”  
0>aradoxically, on this issue the contributors, 
in general, so savage in their attacks on experts, 
are much more trusting than the general 
public).

Of the other main theoretical contributions, 
I thought that “The Spectacle o f AIDS”  in
dicated that Simon Watney has read way too 
much Foucault, psychoanalytic theory, and 
post-Gramsci socialist writing for anyone’s 
good (although his book Policing Desire is 
highly respect^). “ Is the Rectum a Grave?” 
by Leo Bersani, a professor of French at Berk- 
dey, is a wild and imaginative, if rather ques
tionable, stab at deep issues in our experience 
of sexuality (his answer to the title, by the way, 
is yes, I think, but only in a symbolic way, and 
■in a  good way, sort of). Bersani also uses one 
of my favorite examples of bad press coverage, 
the headline in The Sun of London that read 
“ I’d Shoot My Son If He Had AIDS, Says 
Vicar!”  complete with a big picture of vicar, 
son, and shotgun. You just gotta love the 
British tabloids, (although they are rather less 
likdy to run a story on invading Martians with 
AIDS than the American superm arket 
weeklies); tersani deserves much more analysis 
than I can give here.

Even with the media, though, I believe that 
the overall story is a bit more mixed than that 
presented here. What has coverage of the 
Names Project Quilt been like, for instance? 
Has AIDS at least succeeded in getting gay 
people noticed on a large scale for the first 
time, and at least in some instances in a sym
pathetic way? Just today, for instance, I read 
a  fine “ Dear Readers”  section in “ Dear Ab- 
by. ”  Don’t knock this: Abby’s generally very 
good, and she must be one of the most widely 
read and respected persons in the American 
print media. I would like to have seen an ex
amination of such issues.

Most o f the other essays are rather less 
theoretical and more concentrated on spedfic 
topics. Crimp interviews three staff members 
o f the New York City Commission on Human 
Rights AIDS Discrimination Unit. Suki Ports 
writes on women with AIDS and Carol Ldgh 
writes on prostitutes. Martha Gever reviews the 
made-for-TV “ Dark Eyes.”  John Borneman 
compares the response to AIDS in East and 
West Germany, stressing that both societies in 
general have assured-access to housing, jobs, 
and health care that goes far beyond the U.S. 
It’s a good point, though I do wonder, after 
watching years of fighting the bureaucracy o f 
the FDA, whether the creation of a  new na
tional health bureaucracy that would be many 
times larger, more complex, and more power
ful is really the most creative answer we can 
come up with to  the health caremess. No one 
here asks this question.

These more focused pieces suffer less from 
the extreme generalizations and one-sidedness 
o f the theoretical essays. The people from the

NYC Human Rights Commission are par
ticularly clearsighted. For instance, one o f 
them. Amber HoUibaugh, refers to the inci
dent where a Florida boy’s housed was bomb
ed. Ratho* than simply citing this as another 
 ̂example of AIDS bigotry, however, she states:

I want to say, “ You don’t have to respond 
as they did in Arcadia, Florida. You could 
respond as they did in Swansee, 

.Massa^usetts.” Here was a virtually iden
tical situation — a small, working-class 
town that found out about a hernoimiliac 
schoolboy with AIDS. But in this case the 
school principal, the police chief, and the 
public health nurse educated themselves 
about AIDS and then helped educate the 
townspeople, with the result that the 
townspeople formed a committee to support 
the boy and his family through their ordeal. 
When the boy died, the people held a 
candlelight procession through the town.

In some way; this one passage has more 
wisdom and humanity than much of the rest 
of the book. The horrifying, hateful reaction 
of many is there. The frustration over the 
media’s sensationalizing is there. But, the 
recognition of a  better side is there too.

I in no way want to be a  Pollyanna about 
this, but, America is a  huge country with many 
different social institutions, different both 
among the powerful and the less powerful. We 
should expect, then, a  complex, contradictory 
reaction to AIDS. And I think that is the true 
story. This book sees mainly the attack on 
those groups most affected, and the resistance 
of people in those groups, especially gay men 
and lesbians.

I think this is inadequate for two reasons. 
First, this is a book largely by intellectuals o f 
one sort or another, and intellectuals above all 
others should be willing to recognize complex
ity. (But note: it is the most intellectual here 
who are most guilty of over-simplification).

Second, one of the deepest and most impor
tant questions raised by this book and the 
AIDS epidemic is the relation of lesbians and 
gay men and other shunned groups to  the 
powerful center of American society. We have 
been shunned above all because we are seen as 
a threat to traditional family values. 1 think 
that at least some of the contributors (Crimp, 
Watney, and Bersani spring to mind) would 
agree that we threaten those values, and say 
“ so much the worse for them.”

This troubles me, though I see the appeal. 
Traditional values have deeply hurt gay peo
ple, IV drug users, people of color, women, 
and poor people. But in their criticism. Crimp 
et al. (like so many others on the contemporary 
left) don’t seem to see the deep social and 
spiritual need served by those values. They 
seem to be sitting in contemptuous judgment 
of those who do not share all their politically 
correct values.

Some progressives today are beginning to 
ask questions about this general approach. It’s 
happening in some feminist circles. I t’s hap
pening in Tikkun magazine. I t’s happening in 
the discussion generated by the book Habits o j 
the Heart. Some people on the left are begin
ning to say that yes, o f course we condemn the 
oppression and narrowness of much of tradi
tional family and society, but we also-t^ke . 
seriously the real needs that they set oti^-to 
meet, and the positive elements th if  s^ ffle re  
in the tradition. On AIDS, this means condem
ning the Reagans and the Dannemeyers, the 
Suns and the New York Times’. But it also 
means recognizing the good that has been done 
and could be done, and not being content to 
remain critics on the margins of society.

Obviously I don’t think that A/DS.- Cultural 
Analysis/Cultural Activism  fits into this ap
proach. But, in bringing together much that is 
most interesting in modern philosophical and 
cultural thought and political action it is a 
deeply stimulating work with many important 
and accurate insights. Although I hope that 
readers are not fully convinced by everything 
that it says, I highly reconunend that people 
do read it and hope they are thereby led to new 
and productive ideas and better-guided 
political actions.

MEMOIR
Poems by H onor M oore
Chicory Blue Press, 1988,76 pps, $11.95.

REVIEWED BY KENNY FRIES

Honcu Moore has written a stirring book 
of poems. Her M EM OIR, published 
in a  beautiful volume by Chicory Blue 
Press, consists o f poems that stay with you 

long past a  first reading. Not only do these 
poons demand to be read again and again, but 
taken as a whole, this book is a moving por
trait of a woman jurist at acritical point in her 
life.

We see the poet not only looking back, but 
looking ahead. Reminiscent of Adrienne 
Rich’s ability to sec the personal as the 
political, Moore is a woman searching deeply 
inside herself, and looking outward, in order 
to find solutions to soothe the contradictions 
that she finds. Moore does not write from her 
living room window. She travels far outside to 
find what she needs. She writes, clearly, as a 
woman of her time, as we approach the eiul o f 
the century. She expresses the too often unex
pressed fear and anxiety of a possible n u d ^  
war. Sfre writes poems that speak to us of £hese 
chaotic ever-changing times.

The book begins with a sequence of poems, 
“ Spuyten Duyvil,”  — “ the devil’s tail”  — the 
Dutch name for a small body of water which 
runs between the East River and the Hudson 
River, between the Bronx and Manhattan. The 
poem begins:

A computer chip malfunctions. A micro
scopic switch slips. You cut an apple into
quarters. East of the Urals, a technician 
sweats into gray fatigues. In Nevada
a video screen registers activity.

Right from the start, we are aware of the poet’s 
parallel vision, her ability to describe events o f 
her personal life, and at the same time put them 
into the necessary context of world events. She 
weaves episodes of a daily life lived with a lover 
with haunting images of a city during nuclear 
attack. She deftly links the distance with which 
we have chosen to experience the possibility of 
the end of the world with the distance of how
her lover experiences his life. Moore, however,
refuses this option — her hair will bum  as the 

(continued on page 55)
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Contemporary 
Thinking, Unique 
Responsibiiities;
Down To Earth 
With David Leavitt

INTERVIEW BY BO HUSTON ------

D avid Leavitt was raised in Northern 
California and was graduated from 
Yale University. He lives with his 

lover, writer Gary GUckman, in East Hamp
ton, New York.

Mr. Leavitt is the author o f a collection of 
short stories. Family Dancing, and a novel, The 
Lost Language o f Cranes. His fiction and ar
ticles have appeared in The New Yorker, 
Harper’s, Esquire, and other journals. He is 
currently at work on a piece for The New York 
Times Magazine about AIDS, and has been 
touring the country promoting his latest novel, 
Etfldal Affections, published by Weidenfeld & 
Nicholson and selected by the Book-of-the- 
Month Club.

David Leavitt is personable and pleasant, if 
a bit scattered. His work has been better receiv
ed in the mainstream press than in the gay 
press, and he seemed somewhat defensive 
regarding that issue. The broad acceptance of 
David Leavitt as both an author and a gay man 
place him in an unusual position with, perhaps, 
unique responsibilities. We discussed his rela
tionship to writing, his career and gay politics 
during his recent publicity stop in San 
Francisco.

(Com ing U p!) Equal A ffections has 
stimulated some discussion about whether there 
is a responsibility fo r  gay writers to write about 
gay issues and AID S. I  guess you 've been hear
ing this.

(Leavitt) Well, I have plenty to say. I know 
there’s been a lot o f talk in the gay press that 
this book is somehow inesponsible because it 
doesn’t deal with AIDS. I don’t think fiction 
ought to be obligated to be about AIDS just 
because the writer is gay. Prescribing what a 
writer should write about always troubles me, 
1 think it is fair to say that if you are a respon
sible open gay man living in American society 
today, you need to be conscious o f  and con
cerned about AIDS. And I am. I ’m writing 
about AIDS right now, in fact. But AIDS is 
simply not the subject of this book. And also, 
from a larger standpoint, it is very important 
that there be fiction about gay men’s lives apart 
from AIDS, as well as fiction that includes 
AIDS. If you write about AIDS, you may be 
accused of being death-obsessed; if  you do not 
write about AIDS, you’re accused of denial. 
And maybe rightly so. I’m trying to  operate on 
the middle ground. I will say that AIDS is an 
enormously difficult subject tlfdeal with in fic
tion. For a long time people would jay. You’re 
a gay writer, known in the community, and 
you write about illness, you ought to be writing 
about AIDS.

Som e criticism I've read o f  Equal Affec- 
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tions suggests that you are circumventing or ig
noring the reality o f AID S.

That’s trying to  bully a writer into writing 
^about certain subjects and you can’t do that 
with writing. You can bully someone about 
how they lead their lives, and sometimes that’s 
very effective, but you can’t bully someone 
about what they write. I am writing about 
AIDS now, but 1 had to reach that point. I had 
to approach it because it was artistically right, 
not because someone else told me I ought to 
do it.

It must hurt to read such criticism, though, 
particidarly fro m  the gay press.

It doesn’t bother me very much. I think in 
a lot of the gay press there are two opposing 
ways o f thinking. There is the political agen
da o f the paper, and then the people who do 
the arts coverage; sometimes the two come into 
conflict. The most important thing is to allow 
writers to have the integrity o f their vision. I 
think it’s important to write about every facet 
in the lives o f gay people, including AIDS. The 
so-called mainstream publishing world is 
becoming much more responsive, particular
ly to work by gay men, not because of any 
broadening of horizons or moral decision, but 
because they’ve discovered that gay men are 
a big marketplace and the books sell. It’s not 
so much trueyct for lesbians. If  you’re familiar 
with Sarah Schuhnan—she’s published a book 
called A fter Delores, which was wonderful. I 
admire her work very much. Well, Sarah’s 
writing a novel about A D S  activism. It’s so 
difficult to write about A D S  in a time when 
people’s needs are so urgent. What they need 
are drugs. How can fiction be a substitute for 
drugs? I think Sarah’s choice, writing a novel 
about a kind o f revolution in response to 
A D S , formulating A D S  as a war, is a fan
tastic direction.

L et's talk about your history as a writer.
I started writing fiction seriously when I was 

in college at Yale. Before that I wrote poetry.
IWM a bad poet, though. My poems kept turn
ing into stories. And then I had a short story 
published in The New Yorker.

H ow old were you?
Too young. Twenty.
H ow old are you now?

Twenty-seven. I have had such a weird 
career. The strangeness of being twenty years 
old, an undergraduate, not having come out 
at all, and having to suddenly deal with this 
leap in professionalism with having a story in 
TheNew  Yorker. There were two huge oddities 
about that story: that I was so young and that

it had explicitly gay contem. I was not prepared 
to deal with either o f those things. In a sense, 
at that point, the writer'in me had somehow 
leapt ahead o f my own emotional develop
ment. I knew a lot more, I knew about a lot 
more, than I’d actually experienced. I had writ
ten that story without having lived anything 
remotely like it.

So, your twenties were spent with this 
blossoming career, whereas others at that tim e
are facing rejection slips attd being publidted in
small presses. ^
Yes, but I also was spending my twenties try
ing to catch up emotionally to where I was pro
fessionally, which is a common experience for 
people who get successful early.

How do you fe e l about the term "gay 
writer''?

The funny thing about putting adjectives in 
front of the word writer is that it only happens 
if you’re a minority. No one ever says, John 
Updike the white writer, or straight writer, or 
male writer.

Yes, but John UpdUce is recognized as a ma
jo r  literary voice. Is that what you are now, or 
does the fact that you 're gay contextualize your 
work?

I have a foothold in both worlds. A funny 
example is that when I was in Washington, I 
was interviewed back to back by the Radical 
Fairy Digest and USA Today. It seemed to me 
a wonderful and rare thing to be interviewed 
by those two very different publications.

E q i^  Afections is about gay people within 
afam ify. What is your rHatiortship to gay peo
ple within the gay community?

This is a novel. It’s not meant to suggest the 
entire world, only the world o f these 
characters. Danny and Walter, being lawyers, 
perhaps do not have a very extensive social life! 
There are references to gay friends, and they 
go the the gay homeowners’ meeting, but this 
book is about them and their families at a mo
ment of crisis. There is, however, a vivid sense 
o f a iMge lesbian conununity in the book. 
Sometimes I think these objections are 
fabricated out o f nothing.

Well, you are certainly under intense 
scrutiny, partly because you're so visible.

Yes, ye» I don’t think I’m doing anytme any 
harm. I think I’m doing a lot o f good. Some 
people in the gay press seem to want to cast me 
as a  sort o f en m y , and I don’t understand 
that. One thing is that I have published in the 
mainstream and I’ve insisted on an identity as 
more than just a gay writer. I don’t know any 
writer who wants to be known only as a gay

“ I don’t th ink  fiction ought 
to  be obligated to  ab abou t 
AIDS ju st because the 
writer is gay. Prescribing 
w hat a writer should w rite 
about always troubles m e .”

writer. But, people who are coming from a 
political position seem suspicious of that. Even 
though, from an artistic perspective, it’semn- 
pletely.understandable. It’s an old fight, old- 
style, orthodox gay politics versus the way the 
world is. There’s an equivalent in the lesbian 
world with these battles over lesbian S & M 
and leather and dildos. I always would come 
down on the side of On Our Bockr, rather than 
the side of o ff  our backs.

It seems to me that the thing which used to  
be called "gay sensibility'' in fiction, and in 
other art form s fo r  that matter, is subverted and 
replaced by gay subject.

I agree. And as the gay subject becomes 
more explicit, there is less need for the style. 
As those strictures against writing about gay 
subjects are lifted, it means writers can choose 
how they want to write.

What happens to those qiuilities—cynicism, 
irony— which have form ed gay tradition in 
fiction?

Well, I don’t think gay literature has 
necessarily had the copyright on cynicism and 
irony. But, those things continue because 
there’s still a  gay culture. It’s just that gay 
culture is varying, evolving. 1 don’t  think I 
have a very gay sensibifity. I’m gay and I write. 
But, my sensibility, artistically, has its origins 
much more in women writers who dealt with 
domestic life — Jane Austen, to go back to the 
most basic. George Eliot has always been very 
important to me. Among more contemporary 
writers, people like Alice Mumo. The gay 
writers who have been significant to  me are 
people you might not think of: Forster, John 
Cheever—and yet to say John Cheever was gay 
is a very tricky thing.

Interesting that you fee l an ailiarux with 
Cheever, whose work was irfused with re
pressed homosexuality.

The funny thing about Cheever, I don’t 
think he was repressed at all. Cheever was ac
tually very open. There’s a lot o f very explicit 
homosexuahty in Cheever’s work. It was just 
ignored. One of the biggest critical deletions 
I know of.

What is your relationship to other young 
writers—Kathy A cko ’ or Dennis Cooper— who 
have moved away from  traditional narrative?

1 am traditional in that I emulate fairly long
standing, conventional techniques. But, I am 
troubled by this notion of traditional versus 
radical; the language tends to be judgmental.
I have this discussion all the time. Everybody 
has antecedents. I get the sense from writers

(continued on page 62)
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d ty  will bum. She claims that “anyone who 
calls a broken heart/a metaphor hasn’t seen 
the crack’’ and writes:

I am not afraid to begin to love or
to keep loving. Even in this Are,
it is not fear I feel but heartbreak.

And when she states, “ Fear o f love has 
brought us to this,’’ it resonates. She has linked 
war with the patriarchal system’s inability to 
express and fathom love.

The act o f  burning appears in many of these 
poems. Moore introduces burning in Spuyten 
Duyvil,’’ when she describes her fears o f a 
nuclear holocaust and her ache for a  deeper 
connection with her lover^ In other podms she 
bums for departed lovers, and in a poem about 
her rdationship with her younger brother his 
house bums.

Throughout the book, the poet bums to 
remember. As we read, each poem becomes a 
page in a  scrapbook handed to us by someone 
wejust met but want very much to know. And, 
at the same time, we realize that each poem is 
an important part o f  the poet’s process — her 
attempt to organize her past, a taking stock, 
her poetic inventory. The poet is contemplating 
her p u t  in order to  find the best way to pro
ceed with her art and with her life. In “ To 
Janet, on G alileo," she writes:

Janet, women like us are caught 
in history,

a diaspora. A Leonard Woolf taking care is
not enough. We are not willing to forfeit
passion of love to have passion of work.

We want both.
And she is speaking of her grandmother and 
her mother when she tdls Janet she keeps “ see
ing a woman fo rty o n e /s to p  painting: 
sanatoriums, shock, dmgs, her/daughter, 
a f te r  nine children begins to  write: 
cancer,/dead at fifty. I am her daughter. Yes,

my/body fears.’’
Moore invokes Brecht’s pmlrait of Galileo 

as he “ writes his last a t night, prisoner, 
candlelit, racing blindness,’’ and tells Janet: 
“ we must risk our fear, this history.’’ And as
Moore comes out o f the theatre she walks “ in- 

' to cool night, moon silver in a  black sky. Edge 
not/serrated but smooth. P ofect as a clear 
choice.’’

But Moore knows that there are no dear 
choices. Her poems dee) with the contradic
tions o f being separated from lovers but still 
feeling the lover present. Like the moon that 
stands few a clear choice, a fawn, in “ Letter in 
Late July,’’ (one of the best poems in the 
book), “ picks her way across a darkening 
road.’’ The image of the fawn pulls a former 
lover from the poet’s memory.

While viewing an unfinished Manet painting- 
in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the poet 
realizes, “ It is perhaps a c o n ^ u e n ce /o f  love 
I can’t hold/all o f you in one frame of 
remembering.”  We follow characters and 
remembered events from poem to poem as

they are presented to us in different ways, in 
various contexts. In these poems, the poet 
takes from the world what die needs, trans
forming nature and objects into revdations.

In “ Legades”  the poet addresses her dead 
mother. Using dired language — “ Mom,/I 
miss you and he tdls me it doesn’t go away”  
— Moore has written a  moving portrait o f a 
daughter searching for a  meaning in her dead 
mother’s life, a  meaning she can hold onto as 
a legacy, making what she finds her own, to 
use in her own life. The daughter asks how to 
live with knowing her mother is dead but feel
ing as if she is still alive: “ M om,/after five 
years I believe/and can’t believe you dead.”  
In “ Legades,”  Moore takes a  much-written- 
about theme and writes with such an open 
heart that what could be in other hands a 
hackneyed effort, becomes a  transcendent one. 
(She returns to  the question of her mother’s 
legacy in the light-hearted “ My Mother’s 
Moustache.” )

Moore asks many difficult questions 
(“What is beyond making love?” she asks in 
“ A Green Place” ). And again echoing Rich, 
in “ Poem in Four Movemente for my Sister 
Marian,”  after Marian has broken her leg in 
an accident, she asks: “ What is the strength of 
a woman against/a truck? Against the speed 
on Ae road?”  Again Moore takes a personal 
inddent and forces herself to  ask larger ques
tions. “What is the strength/of a woman nine
teen against dark nights/alone?”

Moore writes convincingly about both her 
love of men and her love o f women, and the 
differences. But hovering over all this love is 
the knowledge of mortality. Right from the 
start, writing about nuclear war, Moore con- 
fronu us with what we tty to  keep repressed 
as we live our daily lives, the fact that we, like 
those who have come before us, will die. In 
“ Premonition,”  writing about tne poet 
Marina Tsvetaeva, Moore writes:

...Death and the loss 
of love, her blond captain, are 
interchangeable...

B STREET
DANCE PRODUCTIONS

MONDAYS C ^ntry Western
Beer Bust - Dance Lessons 
75 cents Draft Beer & Hot Dogs

TUESDAYS The Danny Williams 
(Same Show 
Dating Game - Win.
Lose or Draw -

.j , - j Wheel of Fortune
Audience Participation 
Lots of Funlll

THURSDAYS M ale Express and The
Fantasy Playmates Present 
by Popular Demand - 
K^te & Female Burlesque 
Dancers a t Their BestI

FRIDAYS Career Women Hop>py Hour 
5:00-8:00 p.m.

Now Open for Dinner 
Wednesday • Sunday 
All You Oan Eat Specials

236 S. B Street 
Dwntwn. San Mateo 
348-4045

And:
...As if to live completdy, one must 

lose love. As if
to gain knowledge obe must lose 

the first romance.
These ideas are given a  harsher edge, and a 

new meaning, when we encounter “First Hme: 
1950,”  a poem which retells the story of the 
narrator’s first sexual experience, sexual abuse 
by a babysitter.

Moore knows that life necessarily means 
loss. And in the final and title poem o f the 
book, she writes about her friend, J .J . Mit
chell, dead of AIDS. With stunning poise and 
control oT tone and material, she portrays her 
relationship with J .J., bringing the book to  a 
close with OIK of her most memorable images. 
She tells us what she has heard about J .J .’s 
fiiutl days:

your last days the virus at your brain had you 
in summer at the door on Fire Island 
offering refreshments as guests arrived, 
beautiful men, one after another.

Moore is at her best in this poem. She fiiuls 
here a language and vmce truly her own. It 
stands as the crowning achievement o f a book 
I know I will return to many times, reading 
what will be, one can hope, only the begin
ning o f  Honor Moore’s poetic legacy.

Astrology...
(continued from  page 28)

about admitting that you might have been wrong 
about something.
Plscsa; This would be an excellent timé to sit 
down and talk very openly about y^ur career 
goals. Find somebody you can trust, preferably 
your boss Or a'mentor (although in some situa
tions you may prefer somebody else. HoiMsty and 
openness are paramount I) Try to open up and let 
it all out. Ifyou deny yourself this small ctialleiige 
you’ll find things spilling out at inappropriate 
times, possibly getting yourself into trouble.

COLORS
Experience the new hot 
cultural dance club 
featuring live bands —

Salsa 
Brazilian 

Latin Music 
Caribbean 
Block Mix 

9:00 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Ckylleglate dances were 
never so HOT 
Voted Best Young Men's 
Dance Club by Gay Book 
Survey
Special Guest DJ

DARREL SPAIN 
9:00 - 2:00 a.m. 
Every Friday

Ms "B" Haven 
Women's T-Dance 
7:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m. 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres

SCCX>TERS PRESENTS 
THE BEST M NIGHTUFE 
ENTERTAMMENT

NewSourKi System 
New Larger Ctence Floor

I

Join the original hostesses 
Cheramy Olivo and Jeanine Sai>chez 
In producing the best in 
Women's dance club entertainment
Friendly Staff — Security
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres 
& Black Mountain Water

9:00 - 2:00 a.m.
Every Saturday

Hotline: 227-0135

SCCX>TERS
22 4th Street (off Market), San Francisco 
771-0880
Must be over 21 with valid I.D.



SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL,
A Dybbuk, and Assorted Bl-Sexual Vampires

“Autocratic regimes fin d  it useful to espouse the rhetoric o f  faith, because peo
ple respect that language, are reluctant to oppose it. This is how religions shore up 
dictators: by encircling them with words o f  power, words which people are reluctant 
to  see discredited, disenfranchised, mocked. ”

Salman Rushdie in Shame, a 1983 novel

, “Nothing is as good at fiction as fic tion .... It excludes nothing. It will ejqrress 
from  the depth and range o f  its sources truths no sermon or experiment or news 
report can begin to apprehend. I t will tell you without shame what people do with 
their bodies and think with their m inds.... It will know their nightmares and blinding 
moments o f moral crisis. You will experience love, \ f  it so chooses, or starvation or 
drowning or {popping through space or holding a hot pistol in your hand with the ' 
police pounding on the door. This is the way it is. it will say, this is what it feels like. 
Fiction is (kmocratic, it reasserts the authority o f  the single m ind to make and remake
the orld. E .L . Doctorow, “ Ultimate Discourse”  1986 Esquire essay

E VIL IN FICTION:
A ROUTE TO SPIRTTUAUTY?

“ Satanic verses”  were those supposedly 
sneaked into Mohanuned’s text by the Dark 
One Mdien the Prophet’s intellectual guard was 
low. For centuries the Catholic hierarchy battl
ed a heresy which claimed there is both a 
“ good”  God and an “ evil”  one who must co
exist. The authorities o f  church and mosque 
and synagogue keep busy weeding dangerous 
ideas out of their respective gardens. But fic
tion writers — the modem bards and jesters 
and seers — keep planting them anew in the 
thirsty soil of our imagination.

A Salman Rushdie or a  Nikos./iOuantzakis 
(both accused of blasphemy and worse) share 
with their nervous co-religionists one major 
agreement: a belief in the power o f words. 
Among their differences, though, is the follow
ing paradox. Fundamentalists are literalists: 
they believe totally in one book (each blessed 
word is true!)- Writers, on the other hand, are 
literary explorers o f the unknown psyche. They 
bend images and words this way and that, and 
are ultimately metaphoridans (Imagine it and 
it will be truel).

From a literalist’s point o f view, such peo
ple are viewed as anti-Christs — or anti- 
Mohammeds, as the case may be. Maybe the 
Khomeinis and Swaggarts and Kahanes are 
right. But I’d rather think that intrepid fic
tional thinking — the ability to  look deeply in
to  all experience, inside and outside, good and 
evil — helps keep the core o f spirituality alive 
in a decidedly materialistic world.

I should expose my own spiritual premises. 
First premise, that each religioa stems from the 
sam e prim ordial need to  w onder: to 
acknowledge the e lu an t pattern o f creation 
and to honor the daily courage of life in the* 
face of our knowledge o f  death (for only one 
species among all the animals is consciously 
aware of its own mortality.) Second, that our 
stories and scriptures let us understand our 
identity: they assert our right to  exist in the 
midst o f unknown and inuneasurable powers. 
These needs are more about Knowledge than 
about Faith.

Third premise, that follower^ o f every 
religion sooner or later get tired. Confronting 
mortality and celebrating the endless diversi
ty o f nature (human or otherwise) is hard 
work. Eventually they opt instead for Dogma: 
for rules to follow, for hierarchies of “ the 

’ to interpret reality for us, for the faith
o f the “ good”  to be measured by their 
mindless hatred for the faithless “ bad.”

Finally, by the same logic, I believe that to 
test out whether any given spiritual group re
tains its original sincerity or has lapsed into 
atrophy and sacrosanctity, it is only necessary 
to  ask one question. Do its leaders, by word 
and by deed, proclaim that other religions are 
worthy and valid, or do they insist theirs is the 
only way?

I f  it has already replaced a sense of awe and 
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the continual struggle for ethical equilibrium 
with a  set o f rules and regulations, any religion 
will be threatened when fiction enters the field 
o f  spiritual exploration to open eyes and 
hearts.

Can fiction bring us to  our moral senses? 
Perhaps it can’t. But each effort to  delve 
deeper into our hidden desires and the buried 
awareness of our “ dark side”  brings us closer 
to  real knowledge. The seardi for psychic hath 
— in dreams or poems or myths — is the job 
o f individuals, o f communities, and of nations.

To see how fiction can enable that search, 
I’ll examine some recent works that raise issues 
o f passion and evil, sexuality and sin, satanic 
possession and the vulnerability o f our dreams.. 
There are two plays. The Dybbuk and Prelude 
to  a Kiss, and the current b^-selling vampire 
novel, Qwen o f the Damned.

ASUGHT CASE OF POSSESSION:
ITHE DYBBUK

The is just finishing up an 11-week
run. Those who figured that the Jungian- 
infhienced Travelling Jewish Theatre was for 
strictly Jewish viewers and have n ^ e c te d  to 
catch any of its brilliant productions would do 
well to see this one when it returns to  Marin 
and Berkeley in the Fall.

Adapted down from S. Anski’s 33-character 
Russian-Hebrew classic, Bruce M yen here

transforms it into an eerie two-person concen
trate. Faced with losing a husband who is los
ing his fidth in God, the young wife schemes 
to  keep his love— like a Yiddish Scheherazade 
— by telling him a tale.

She teDs the story of Chanan, a poor but fer
vent student and his beloved Lmh, fated to 
wed, promised by their fathers to each other 
before birth. But one father dies; the other 
becomes rich and eager to  find his daughter a 
better match. The student searches in the 
mystical secrets o f the Kabbala for a way to 
keep her, but papa finds another suitor and the 
contract is signed. “ Then my prayers were 
useless,”  the student cries, and dies. As the 
grieving sometimes do, Leah sees the dead one 
everywhere: even a beggar has the face of her 
lover.

“ What happens to pieople who die before 
their time, what happens to their unlived 
lives?”  she asks her Etobbe. But grandmother 
shushes her with: “ It’s unlucky to talk of 
ghosts.”  The rich father, ignoring his 
daughter’s pain, insists that she sing at her 
wedding. But the plaintive ballad she moans 
is interrupted as her body is entered by the 
possessive dybbuk of her lover Chanan, and 
she screams at the husband-to-be: “You are 
not my bridegroom!”  Needless to say, the 
wedding is postponed.

And the rabbi is called, to perform an ex
orcism. He confronts Leah with the admoni
tion: “ Our holy Torah forbids the dead to 
dwell among the living.”  And out of her wells 
the unearthly reply: “ I’M NOT DEEAADÜ 
All gates are closed to me. There is heaven and 
earth and there are worlds without end and 
nowhere is there a  place for me. Now that I 
have found my iriacx, you want to drive me 
out-. Leave. ME. ALONE.”

Having tried everything—even showing pi
ty on the poor Dybbuk — the old rabbi final
ly appeals to its sense o f justice. Then the ghost 
o f  the boy’s father appears and reveals the 
pledge made with Leah’s father on the High 
Holy Days when they had each first married, 
the promise broken. The spirit o f the boy’s 
fa tlm  cries out that he is “cut off from both 
worlds, with none to bear his name or say a 
prayer for his soul.”  He demands justice for

the blood of his ‘ ‘son and of his son’s children 
and their children to the end of time” who can
not now be bom.

A deal is cut among the old men. Leah’s 
father vrill be forced to  give up half o f his 
wealth and take upon himself the mourning, 
keeping the memory, of both father and son
as if they were his family. With justice done, 
the dybbuk possessing Leah must finally sub
mit and withdraw from her body.

The exorcism ends with legal justice (for 
which Hebrew kings, judges and rabbis are 
famous), but there is still no moral justice. The 
dispossMsed dybbuk is not satisfied; nor is 
L e ^ ,  and neither are we. Not until the final 
scene does the True Judge finally make IBs wiU 
known, for Leah chooses the ghostly arms of 
Chanan over her appointed husband. As she 
dies climactically in her lover’s embrace, and 
the two ascend, it is the God o f love that 
triumphs, not the force of legality.

“ The play was written just before World 
War I,”  says Corey Fischer, the actor who 
plays the husband, “ and it’s about disintegra
tion — of the rule o f law, o f arranged mar
riages, of patriarchal shtetl life. It has the kind 
of energy that comes in when something is on 
the verge of ending. Leah and Chanan were 
rebels. Anski was himself a socialist. Chanan 
says, “ I broke all barriers. I went beyond 
dieath.”  Out of the entire Yiddish theater, the 
actor adds, “ this was the only play that cross
ed over.”

Maybe that’s because it is modem, yet tradi
tionally Jewish — it is only slightly a  judge
ment on sin, and much more about morality. 
The final lines, heard softly from afar, affirm 
that it is our weakness, our fallibility, that 
make us fully human; “ Why does the soul fall 
from its eternal heights into the abysmal 
depths?”

Within the fall, the power lies to  rise again. 
The Dybbuk is a tale o f Life beyond Death. It 
is also, like pagan herouqjhroditic deities who 
joined male mid female in one body, about the 
ultimate melding. The confusion o f sex with 
death, and of good with evil, is one o f the 
Great Mysteries that humans have always fac
ed, and still the most current.

YOU CALL THIS SAFE SEX?: 
IPRELUDE TO A KISS

Craig Lucas’play/yeftafr to a  Aus, a  recent 
hit for Berkeley Repertory Theatre, addresses 
some of the same questions for the ’80s. In a 
hilariously uncomfortable seduction scene be

tween Peter and Rha that opens the ptty,'^eter 
blathers on to  her his private thoughts about 
beating off, about Hitler’s lime piu, and then - 
glibly proposes marriage to  the ba^ground 
music o f Elvis singing “ Foob Rush In.”  
They’re both daring soub, and before long do 
marry.

But at the wedding there b  an unknown 
visitor, an old man who gives the bride one 
strange kiss. By intermission Peter already 
realizes that something b  seriously wrong. This 
new wife b  not the girl he knows. She sleeps 
too much and b  always too tired. It b  as if  she 
is only acting like herself. He responds by keep
ing hb  feelings to  him sdf. They don’t even get 
much o f a tan, since they “ decided not to age 
on th b  trip.”

Once back home, to ctmfirm the awful truth
o f h b  suspicions Peter Uacks down the old 
man. Somehow, the old creep has switched 
bodies with the new bride. And Peter can still 
recognize hb beloved’s soul, or her personali
ty, trapped in the aged body, so that thb  geezer 
dying o f cancer can continue to  live in hers. At 
thb  realization, a few people in the audience 
still laugh hysterically, though the comedy b  
no longer funny.

But their encounter provides the playwright 
with opportunities to  examine otherw ise p a in , 
ful truths. Imagine — and in fiction we now 
easily can — being an edd man who feeb like 

, a young girl. Peter comes tlBOugh as a mensch. 
He still loves the girl he loves, even in an old 
m an’s body. A t one point they kiss, and it b  
shocking to watch, but poignant and moving.

“ I miss your face, how soft it was,”  he teUs 
Sidney. “ I miss it too ,”  he answers, but he is 
really she. A t the end, it’s another boy meets 
girl, boy loses girl, boy gets girl back for 
romance, but with the added twbt o f boy meets 
man. For some time, they live together — out 
o f  love, if  not out o f mutual physical 
attraction.

In the process, Peter learns compassion for 
the old man. b  he evil? Certainly, it’s not nice 
to  steal the rest o f a young woman’s life: it re
quires a  willing d b r^ a rd  of her desires.-fiut 
who among us b  not greedy and selfish? Who 
wants to  get old or die? At heart, the sick man 
is more to be pitied than condemned. As we 
age, the play says, we have more opportunities 
to  understand those who do evil.

The i ^ y  manages to bring to  life some basic 
questions of rdationships: Will you still love 
me when I 'm  sagging down to here? b  the 
reward o f living long merely that you get to 
watch everyone else die? To what lengths 
would you go to  stay aHve? In fiction, we agree 
to  look a t these difficult dilemmas, ones we’d 
otherwise rather av«nd. The pby. b  also a 
popularization, for nuxed audiences, o f a 
cla^ic gay liberation message.

Gay Lib’s central revelation from the decade 
o f  th e ’70s went something like thb: What was 
considered dbgusting we now call good, what 
was reviled is now embraced. But thb  went 
beyond a catechism of personal choice on sex
uality; it also made a statement on group iden
tity. “ We are beautiftil — alone, in couples or 
as a group,”  gay people armounced to a 
dbbdieving world. Thb staiBe had been learn
ed from  African-Am ericans, and from 
women.

If the Catholic, Orthodox Jewish, Black 
Muslim (x born-again hieratchies saw queers 
as devib, that was their problem. Gay men and 
lesbians had made the discovery — as had early 
Christian martyrs or the Moslem victims of the 
Crusades or Jews persecuted beyond the pale 
— that an identity based on group love against 
outside oppression can be surprisingly 
powerful.

w ANNABE VAMPIRES:
THE QUEEN OF THE DAMNED

’m D p tb u k ^  a tale o f Life b ^ o n d  Death. It is also, like pagan hermaphroditic deities who joined 
male and female m one body, about the ultimate melding. The confusion of sex with death and of 
good with evd, is one of the Great Mysteries that humans have always faced, and still the most ’current

Anne Rice, knowing these truths from the 
’70s, uses them to write very seductive noveb. 
Under another name she published a heavy- 
duty romantic trilogy that continued the legend 
of Sleeping Beauty into an s/m  world like The 
Story o f  O. These were deeply erotic explora-

The success o f the  vam pire series began fo r Rice in 1976 
in the C astro , her old  neigborhood. Those were heady times. 
The years since then have, sadly, provided a n  entirely different 
outlook on  body fluids. Isn’t  it ironic that dream s o f unlim ited 
desires, o f  sensual godlike beings, o f  im m ortality passed by 
long kisses o f  blood, should continue to  evoke a  deep response?

tions involving women and men, men and 
men, women and women. In “ The Vampire 
Chronicles” (Interview with the Vampire, The 
Vampire Lestât, and now The Queen o f the 
Damned) all that come-hitlier sexuality b  
transformed into true fantasies of flesh and 
blood, real pulp fiction. And they are exciting.

You want to look away, but can’t, as each 
scene b  worse than you could imagine: bodies 
o f “ the hunted”  are torn apart alive, their 
hearts squeezed dry for a cocktail; the gush of 
willing victims’ blood b  regurgitated down a 
vampire goddess’ throat. Isn’t  it evil even to 
be fascinated by such scenes? Anne Rice’s skill, 
which has gained her a wide audience, b  to 
know and to play on her readers’ most secret 
fears and desires o f sex and violence.

The success o f the vampire series began for 
Rice in 1976 in the C astro , her old 
neighborhood. Those were heady times. The 
years since then have, sadly, provided an en
tirely different outlook on body fluids, b n ’t 
it ironic that dreams of unlimited desires, of 
sensual godlike beings, of inunortality passed 
by long kisses o f blood, should continue to 
evoke a deep response? Or, especially in fic
tion, b  it simply appropriate?

The latest in the series. The, Queen o f the 
Damned, still reverberates with the inspiration 
of the Sexual Liberation movements of the 
’7Qi, only its covens o f vampires are now be
ing destroyed one by one, and the vampires 
with them.

Almost all o f the characters in the novds — 
women and men, old aixl very young, gay, bi, 
good and bad ones — are vampires. The reader 
has to care about some of them. The novel 
jumps back and forth between their stories, 
allowing us to identify with: a pair o f Undead 
guys who stay up all night every night being 
culture junkies in SoHo and Greenwich 
Village; at times with a baby-faced punk who 

• “ lives”  forever as a fourteen-year-old and ex
acts full revenge <m her parents; even from the 
point of view of an ancient Egyptian wander
ing through our modem landscape.

“ He also liked television,”  Rice teUs us, “the 
entire electronic process of it, with its tiny bits 
of light.... Oh, yes. Much to like around him 
always — the violin music of Bartok, little girb 
in snow white dresses coming out of the church

at midnight having sung at the Christmas 
mass. He liked the blood of hb victims too, of 
course. That went without saying.”

Often, these vaminres are sympathetic to the 
pain o f the poor m ortab all around them. 
Vampires, you see, turn out to be tdepathic, 
which can be a  further curse, having to  Ibten 
to “the ever audible cry o f  mortal soub,”  even 
when it b suffering caused by the vampire him 
or herself — for many of them feel angubh 
over their own uiKontrollable desbes. These 
are the “ people”  we grow to care for, to our 
dismay. How easily we have been se d u t^  onto 
the side of the d e ^ .

The author b  not unaware that we may 
notice her doing thb  to  us. In the novel one 
young mortal woman has just read the Anne 
Rice book Interview with the Vampire and says 
of it: “ There b  something obscene about this 
novel. It makes the lives of these beings scan 
attractive. You don’t  realize it at first; h ’s a 
nightmare and you can’t get out of it. Then all 
o f a sudden you’re comfortable there. You 
want to remain.”

So who are the vampires? They are mirror 
images of ourselves as some lost semb, who will 
not let goof Ufe, beings living on and on at the 
point o f death, while others die. Thb story (Eke 
Chanan’s, or Rita and the old man’s) b  essen- 
tiaEy a romantic one o f imrequited life. As a 
tale o f identity, the vampire saga also serves 
to incarnate sensuakdesires as a means of devo
tion« an absolute nsorality far from organized 
rriigion.

“The Vampire Chronicles” offers quite a 
complex fantasy. Living in pure accord with 
all our senses while reveUng at the temples of 
Art and Experience: thb  b  a twentieth century 
Dionysian rite, an attempt to return to  a form 
of earlier, more personally involved worship. 
There b  a group fantasy that also appeab to 
the dark side o f  aU the old-learned religious 
feelings — soirie from our histories at an ear
ly age and in earlier ages. Although we reject 
these reUgious tenets as superstitious and op
pressive, we can stifl be drawn to whatever they 
promised and then denied.

Likewise, it is no accident that the recent 
surge of evangeUcal and miUenialist Christiani
ty was paralleled by the rise in “ satanic” or 
Heavy Metal music among working class

’ 'âffittteh .’Ih èk iak M â^ 'ije iiè tiid iM le^  .v '- r r á  
how to get back at their parents. In a  real sense 
FhndamentaEsm created thb antithesb to itself 
by denying one half o f  the human equation— 
the derire o f flesh to be in and o f the world, 
and not only above h . For a religious fun
damentalist, enemies are very necessary. How 
else can one differentiate those who are saved 
by Grace and those who are damned. Unfor
tunately, humans are complex and ambivalent 
creatures who are driven by Ufe’s forces to all 
sides of experience. Told to be good only, they 
will want to be bad.

Thb gives Anne Ricé, and S. Anski and 
Craig Lucas — as well as Salman Rushdie or 
Kazantzakb — plenty of fertile ground to 
work: there b  aU the forbidden terrain within 
us, acres of it.

But one moment. Am I suggesting that evil
exists only in the imagination? Or that we are 
att. Eke vampires, able to justify evil acts in the 
name o f survival, or the well-being of our 
family, o rto  keep death at bay? That evil, be
ing totally relative, doesn’t  exist?

In the bibUcal myth, the good Lord, though 
He certainly could if He so chose, never 
eliminates Lucifer, “ prince of the world.”
Satan b  needed by the Creator (according to  
Jung in A nneer to Job: The Problem o f Evd) 
because H b own “dark side favors the evil 
angel.”  Also, Ood seems to  prefer “the natural 
man who b  tainted with original sin”  over “the 
guUtless one who holds aloof frtxn the world.”
The sin was not sex, or even disobedience, but 
wanting to  be godlike. So it b  Knowledge, the 
fruit o f e^qxrience, that causes our problems 
and makes life interesting. But h b  the am
biguous and complex human, plagued with 
moral choices — and who sometimes makes 
mistakes— that continues to attract God’s at
tention to  earth. At least to send occasioiud 
prophets to berate us.

Jung quotes an apocryphal insertion from 
Luke 6:4, ‘ ‘Man, if  indeed thou knowest w h q ^  
thou doest, .thou art blessed; but if  thou 
knowest not, thou art cursed, and a  trans- 

■ gressor o f the law.”  Which brings us, round
about, back to  the vampire book.

Even the rock-star Lestât, a hopeless 
theologian, dares to challenge hb  fearsome 
mother when she instigates a  crusade to  rid all 
males from the world, in order to  end warfare:

“ In the name of what morahty will aU thb  
be done?”

She answers him, simply and with aU evil,
“ In the name of my morality!”

The poor devil, reduced to  shame, admits 
he b  afraid of her, “ And I ’ll tell you what else 
I am. Vermin on the face of the earth. Nothing 
more than that. A loathsome killer o f human 
beings. But I know that’s what I am .... You
have tcrid these ignorant people that yon'are the
Queen of Heaven!”

“ ...I am the Queen of Heaven. And Heaven 
shaU reign on earth finally. 1 am anything that 
I say I am .”

“ Oh, lord, God,” the vampire whispers. He 
speaks in our stead. For thb b  fiction, and only 
in fiction (or the other arts of imagination) dare 
we confront aU the immense, terrible possibiE- 
ty of our own desbes and capabiUties. In the 
novel we get to  be, from moment to moment, 
both Lestât the ethical killer and the petty 
Queen who never doubts hersdf. And when we 
face what we are capable o f  in fantasy, even
tually we can face it mtellectually.

Here, in the fictional world, there b  Power 
and Purpose and Belonging. I tb a tim e to p ay  
attention inward as well as outward, a chance 
to work things out in safety. Out in the real 
world the only ways to play out such needs are ,
in drug or other cults, vicariously in spectator 
sports or People magazine, or via some war in 
Grenada or Iraq or Afghanistan.

REAL. H0NEST-TQ<30D EVIL: 
OR TO KNOW MYSELF

There is such a thing as evil. But evil b  the 
opposite of thb  process o f self-knowledge and 
responsibility for our unacceptable desires and 
actions. Evil denies that it comes from within, 
and blames its manifestations ever and always 

(continued on page 62) 
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SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL,
A Dybbuk, and Assorted Bl-Sexual Vampires

”A u tocra tic  regim es f in d  it u sefu l to  espouse the rhetoric o f fa i th ,  because p eo 
p le  respect th a t language, are reluctant to  oppose it. T h is is how  religiorts shore up  
dicta tors; by encircling them  w ith w ords o f  pow er, w ords which peop le are reluctant 
to  see discredited, disertfranchised, m o ck ed ."

Salman Rushdie in Sham e, a 1983 novel

"N o th ing  is as go o d  a t fic tio n  as fic tio n .... I t  excludes nothing. I t  w ill express 
fro m  th e  depth  and  range o f  its sources tru th s n o  serm on o r experim ent o r news 
report cart begin to  apprehend. I t  w ill te ll y o u  w ithou t sham e w hat p eo p le  do  with 
their bodies and  th in k  w ith  their m irtd s.... I t  w ill kn o w  their nightm ares and  blinding  
m om en ts o f  m oral crisis. Y ou  w ill experience love, { f i t  so  chooses, o r starvation or 
drow ning or dropping through  space o r holding a h o t p is to l in  y o u r ha n d  with the ' 
po lice pound ing  on th e  do o r. This is the w ay it is, it w ill say, th is is w hat it fe e ls  like. 
F iction is dem ocratic, i t  reasserts th e  au thority o f  the single m ind  to  rrutke and renw ke
th e  world. E .L . Doctorow, “ Ultimate Discourse”  1986 Esquire essay

E VIL IN nCTION:
A ROUTE TO SPIRTTUAUTY?

“ Satanic verses”  were those supposedly 
sneaked into Mohammed’s text by the Dark 
One when the Prophet’s intellectual guard was 
low. For centuries the CathoGc hierardiy battl
ed a heresy which claimed there is both a 
“ good”  God and an “evil”  one who must co
exist. The authorities of church and mosque 
and synagogue keep busy weeding dangerous 
ideas out of their respective gardens. But fic
tion writers — the modem bards and jesters 
and seers — keep planting them anew in the 
thirsty soil of our imagination.

A Salman Rushdie .or a Nikos Kazantzakis 
(both accused o f blasphemy and worse) share 
with their nervous co-rdigionists one major 
agreement: a bdief in the power of words. 
Amcmg their din'erences, though, is the follow
ing paradox. Fundantentalists are liteiaUsts: 
they believe totally in one book (each blessed 
word is true!). Writers, on the other hand, are 
literary explorers o f the unknown psyche. They 
bend images and words this way and that, and 
are ultimately metaphoridans im agine it and 
it will be true!).

From a literalist’s point o f view, such peo
ple are viewed as anti-Christs — or anti- 
Mohanuneds, as the case nuty be. Maybe the 
Khomeinis and Swaggaits and Kahanes are 
right. But I’d rather think that intrepid Ac
tional thinking — the ability to  look d e ^ y  in
to  all experience, inside and outside, good and 
evil — helps keep the core o f  spirituality alive 
in a decidedly materialistic world.

I should expose my own spiritual premises. 
First premise, that each religion stems from the 
sam e prim ordial need to  w onder: to 
acknowledge the elegant iMittem of creation 
and to honor the daily courage of life in the* 
face of our knowledge of death (for only one 
species among all the animals is consciously 
aware o f its own mortality.) Second, that our 
stories and scriptures let us understand our 
identity: they assert our right to  exist in the 
midst of unknown and immeasurable powers.

I These needs are more about Knowledge than 
about Faith.

Third premise, that followers of every 
religion sooner or later get tired. Confronting 
mortality and celebrating the endless diversi
ty of nature (human or otherwise) is hard 
work. Eventually they opt instead for Dogma: 
for rules to follow, for hierarchies o f “ the 
wise” to  interpret reality for us, for the faith 
o f the “ good”  to  be measured by their 
mindless hatred for the faithless “ bad.”

Finally, by the same logic, I believe that to 
test out whether any given spiritual group re
tains its original sincerity or has lapsed into 
atrophy and sacrosanctity, it is only necessary 
to  ask one question. Do its leaders, by word 
and by deed, proclaim that other religions are 
worthy and valid, or do they insist theirs is the 
only way?

I f  it has already replaced a sense of awe and 
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the continual struggle for ethical equilibrium 
with a of rules and regulations, any religion
will be threatened when Action enters the field 
of spiritual exploration to  open eyes and 
hearts.

Can fiction bring us to  our moral senses? 
Perhaps it can’t. But each effort to delve 
deeper into our hidden desires and the buried 
awareness of our “ dark side”  brings us closer 
to real knowledge. The search for psychic truth 
— in dreams or poems or myths — is the job 
of individuals, of communities, and of nations.

To see how Action can enable that search. 
I ’ll examine some recent works that raise issues 
of passion and evil, sexuality and sin, satanic 
possession and the vulnerability of our dreams. 
There arc two plays. The Dyhbuk and Prdude 
to  a Kiss, and the current brat-selling vampire 
novel. Queen o f the Damned.

ASUGHT CASE OF POSSESSION: 
THE DYBBUK

TheD ybbuk is ]m{. finishing up an 11-week 
run. Those who Agured that the Jungian- 
influenced Travelling Jewish Theatre was for 
strictly Jewish viewers and have neglected to 
catch any of its brilliant productions would do 
well to see this one when it returns to Marin 
and Berkeley in the Fall.

Adapted down Aom S. Anski’s 33-character 
Russian-Hebrew classic, Bruce Myers here

transforms it into an eerie two-person concen
trate. Faced with losing a husband who is los
ing his faith in God, the young wife schemes 
to keep his love— Hite a Yiddish Scheherazade 
— by telling him a tale.

She teOs the story of Chanan, a poor but fer
vent student and his beloved Lrah, fated to 
wed, promised by their fathers to each other 
before birth. But one father dies; the other 
becomes rich and eager to  And his daughter a 
better match. The student searches in the 
mystical secrets o f the Kabbala for a way tc 
keep her, but papa Ands another suitor and the 
contract is signed. “ Then my prayers were 
useless,”  the student cries, and dies. As the 
grieving sometimes do, Leah sees the dead one 
everywhere: even a beggar has the face of her 
lover.

“ What happens to people who die before 
their time, what happens to their unlived 
lives?”  she asks her Bubbe. But grandmother 
shushes her with: “ It’s unlucky to talk of 
ghosts.”  The rich father, ignoring his 
daughter’s pain, insists that she sing at her 
wedding. But the plaintive ballad she moans 
is interrupted as her body is entered by the 
possessive dybbuk of her lover Chanan, and 
she screams at the husband-to-be: “ You are 
not my bridegroom!” Needless to say. the 
wedding is postponed.

And the rabbi is called, to  perform an ex
orcism. He confronts Leah with the admoni
tion: “Our holy Torah forbids the dead to 
dwell among the living.”  And out of her wells 
the unearthly reply: “ I’M NOT DEEAADI! 
All gates are closed to me. There is heaven and 
earth and there are worlds without end and 
nowhere is there a place for me. Now that I 
have found my place, you want to drive me 
out. Leave. NŒ. ALONE.”

Having tried everything — even showing pi
ty on the poor Dybbuk — the old rabbi Anal
ly appeals to  its sense of justice. Then the ghost 
o f the boy’s father appears and reveals the 
pledge made with Leah’s father on the High 
Holy Days when they had each Arst married, 
the promise broken. The spirit of the boy’s 
father cries out that he is “ cut off from both 
worlds, with none to bear his name or say a 
prayer for his soul.”  He demands justice for

the blood o f his ‘ ‘son and o f his son’s children 
and their children to the end o f time” who can
not now be bom.

A deal is cut among the old men. Leah’s 
father will be forced to give up half o f his 
wealth and take upon himself the mourning, 
keeping the memory, of both father and son
as if they were his family. With justice done, 
the dybbuk possessing Leah must finally svb- 
mit and withdraw from her body.

The exorcism ends with legal justice (for 
which Hebrew kings, judges and rabbis are 
famous), but there is still no moral justice. The 
dispossessed dybbuk is not satisfied; nor is 
L e ^ ,  and neither are we. Not until the Anal 
scene does the True Judge finally make His will 
known, for Leah chooses the ghostly arms of 
Chanan over her appointed husband. As she 
dies climactically in her lover’s embrace, and 
the two ascend, it is the God of love that 
triumphs, not the force o f legality.

“The play was written just before World 
War I,”  says Corey Fischer, the actor who 
plays the husband, “ and it’s about disintegra
tion — of the rule o f law, o f  arranged mar
riages, of patriarchal shtetl life. It has the kind 
of energy that comes in when something is on 
the verge of ending. Leah and Chanan were 
rebels. Anski was himself a  socialist. Chanan 
says, “ I broke all barriers. I went beyond 
death.”  Out o f the entire Yiddish theater, the 
actoradds, “ this was the only play that cross
ed over.”

Maybe that’s because it is nnodem, yet tradi
tionally Jewish' — it is only slightly a judge
ment on sin, and much more about morality. 
The Anal lines, heard softly from  afar, afArm 
that it is our weakness, our fallibility, that 
make us fully human: “Why does the soul fall 
from its eternal heights into the abysmal 
depths?”

Within the fall, the power lies to rise again. 
The D ybbuk is a tale of Life beyond Death. It 
is also, like pagan hermaphroditic deities who 
joined male and female in one body, about the 
ultimate melding. The confusion o f sex with 
death, and o f good with evil, is one of the 
Great Mysteries that humans have always fac
ed, and still the most current.

YOU CALL THIS SAFE SEX?: 
IPRELUDE TO A KISS

Craig Lucas’ Prelude to  a Kiss, a recent
hit for Berkeley Repertory Theatre, addresses 
some of the sapie questions for the ’80s. In a 
hilariously uncomfortable seduction scene be-

tween Peter and Rita that opei» the piáy,'^eter 
blathers on to her his private thoughts about 
beating off, about Hitler’s lime pits, and then - 
glibly proposes marriage to the background 
music of Elvis singing “ Fools Rush In.”  
They’re both daring souls, and before long do 
marry.

But at the wedding there is an unknown 
visitor, ari old man who gives the bride one 
strange kiss. By intermission Peter already 
realizes that something is seriously wrong. This 
new wife is not the girl he knows. She sleeps 
too much and is always toothed. It is as if  she 
is only acting like herself. He responds by keep
ing his feelings to  himself. They don’t even get 
much of a  tan, since they “decided not to  age 
on this trip.”

Once back home, to confirm the awful truth 
of his suspicicHis Peter tracks down the old 
man. Sorndiow, the old creep has switched 
bodies with the new bride. And Peter can still 
recognize his bdoved’s soul, or her personali
ty, trapped in the aged body, so that this geezer 
dying of caiKer can contiiiue to live in hera. At 
this realization, a  few people in the audience 
still laugh hysterically, though the comedy is 
no longer furmy.

But their encounter provides the playwright 
with opportunitira to examitK otherwise pain
ful truths. Imagine — and in Action we now 
easily can — being an <dd man who feels like 

, a  young girl. Peter comes through as a mensch. 
He still loves the girl he loves, even in an old 
man’s body. At one point th ó ’ kiss, and it is 
shocking to watdi, but poignant and moving.

“ I miss your face, how soft it was,”  he tells 
Sidney. “ I miss it too,”  he answers, but he is 
really she. At the end, it’s another boy meets 
girl, boy loses girl, boy gets girl back for 
romance, but with the added twist of boy meets 
man. For some time, they live together — out 
o f love, if not out o f muttud physical 
attraction.

In the process, Peter learns compassion for 
the old man. Is he evil? Certainly, it’s not nice 
to  steal the rest o f a young woman’s life: it re
quires a willing disregard of her desires. But 
who among us is not greedy and selfish? Who 
wants to get old or die? At heart, the sick man 
is more to be pitied than condemned. As we 
age, the iday says, we have more opportunities 
to  understand those who do evil.

The play manages to bring to  life some basic 
questions of relationships: Will you still love 
me when I’m sagging down to here? Is the 
reward of living long merely that you get to 
watch everyone else die? "To what lengths 
would you go to stay aKve? In Action, we agree 
to  look at these difficult dilemmas, ones we’d 
otherwise rather avoid. The play is also a 
popularization, for mixed audiences, o f a 
clastic gay liberation message.

Gay Lib’s central revelation ftom the decade 
o f the ’70s went something like this: What was 
considered disgusting vk  now call good, what 
was reviled is now embraced. But this went 
beyond a catechism of personal choice on sex
uality; it also made a statement on group iden
tity. “ We are beautiful — aloiM, in couples or 
as a group,”  gay people announced to  a 
disbdieving world. This stance had been learn
ed from African-Americans, and from 
women.

If the Catholic, Orthodox Jewish, Black 
Muslim or bom-again hierarchies saw queers 
as devils, that was their problem. Gay men and 
lesbians had made the discovery— as had early 
Christian martyrs or the Moslon victims of the 
Crusades or Jews persecuted beyond the pale 
— that an identity based on group love against 
outside oppression can be surprisingly 
powerful.

wANNABE VAMPIRES:
THE QUEEN OF THE DAMNED

D ^lm k  IS a tale of Life b ^ o n d  Death. It is also, like pagan hemiaphroditic deities who joined 
male and f e i ^ e  m one about the ultimate melding. The confusion of sex with death, and o f  
good withevii, IS one of the Great Mysteries that humans have always faced, and stUl the most current

Anne Rice, knowing these truths from the 
’70s, uses them to write very seductive novels. 
Under another name she published a heavy- 
duty romantic trilogy that continued the legend 
of Sleeping Beauty into an s/m  world like The 
Story o f O. These were deeply erotic explora-

The success o f  the vam pire series began fo r Rice in 1976 
in the C astro, her old neigborhood. Those were heady tim es. 
The years since then have, sadly, provided an  entirely different 
outlook on  bexly fluids. Isn’t  it ironic th a t dream s.of unlim ited 
desires, o f sensual godlike beings, o f im m ortality passed by  
long kisses o f b lood, should continue to  evoke a  deep response?

tions involving women and men, men and 
men, women and women. In “ The Vampire 
Chremides” interview  with the Vampire, The 
Vampire Lestât, and now The Queen o f the 
Damned) all that come-hither sexuality is 
transformed into true fantasies of flesh and 
blood, real pulp Action. And they are exciting.

You want to look away, but can’t, as each 
scene is worse than you could imagine: bodies 
of “ the hunted”  are tom  apart alive, their 
hearts squeezed dry for a  cocktail; the gush of 
willing victims’ blood is regurgitated down a 
vampire goddess’ throat. Isn’t it evil even to 
be fascinated by such scenes? Anne Rice’s skill, 
which has gained her a wide audience, is to 
know and to play on her readers’ most secret 
fears and desires of sex and violence.

The success of the vampire series began for 
Rice in 1976 in the C astro, her old 
neighborhood. Those were heady times. The 
years since then have, sadly, provided an en
tirely different outlook on body fluids. Isn’t 
it ironic that dreams of unlimited desires, of 
sensual godlike beings, o f immortality passed 
by long kisses of blood, should continue to 
evoke a deep response? Or, especially in Ac
tion, is it simply appropriate?

The latest in the series. The Queen o f the 
Damned, still reverberates with the inspiration 
of the Sexual Liberation movements o f the 
’70s, only its covens of vampires are now be
ing destroyed one by one, and the vampires 
with them.

Almost all of the characters in the novels — 
women and men, old and very young, gay, bi, 
good and bad ones— are vampires.'The reader 
has to care about some of them. The novel 
jumps back and forth between their stories, 
allowing us to identify with : a pair of Undead 
guys who stay up ail night every night being 
culture junkies in SoHo and Greenwich 
Villdge; at times with a baby-faced punk who 
“ lives”  forever as a fourteen-year-old and ex
acts full revenge on her parents; even from the 
point of view o f an ancient Egyptian wander
ing through our modern landscape.

“ Healso liked television,” Rice tells us, “ the 
entire electronic process o f it, with its tiny bits 
of light.... Oh, yes. Much to like around him 
always — the violin music of Bartok, little girls 
in snow white dresses coming out of the church

at midnight having sung at the Christmas 
mass. He liked the blood o f his victims too, of 
course. That went without saying.”

Often, these vampires are sympathetic to  the 
pain of the poor mortals all around them. 
Vampires, you see, turn out to be telepathic, 
which can be a further curse, having to  listen 
to “ the ever audible cry of mortal souls,”  even 
when it is. suffering caused by the vampire him 
or herself — for many o f them feel anguish 
over their own uncontrollable desires. These 
are the “ people”  we grow to care for, to  our 
dismay. How easily we have been seduced onto 
the side of the d e ^ .

The author is not unaware that we may 
notice her doing this to us. In the novel one 
young mortal woman has just read the Aime 
Rice book Interview with the Vampire and says 
of it: “ There is something obscene about this 
novel. It makes the lives of these beings seem 
attractive. You don’t realize it at first; it’s a 
nightmare and you can’t get out of it. Then all 
of a sudden you’re comfortable there. You 
want to remain.”

So who are the vampires? They are mirror 
images of ourselves as some lost souls, who will 
not let go o f life, beings living on and on at the 
pdnt o f death, while others die. This story (like 
Chanan’s, or Rita and the old man’s) is essen
tially a romantic one o f unrequited life. As a 
tale of identity, the vampire saga also serves 
to incarnate sensual/desires as a  means o f devo
tion, an absolute ntprality fgr from organized 
religion.

“The Vampire Chronicles”  offers quite a 
complex fantasy. Living in pure accord with 
all our senses while reveling at the temples of 
Art and Experience: this is a twentieth century 
Dionysian rite, an attempt to return to a  form 
of earlier, more personally involved worship. 
There is a group fantasy that also appeals to 
the dark side o f all the old-learned religious 
feelings — some from our histories at an ear
ly age and in earlier ages. Although we reject 
these religious tenets as superstitious and op
pressive, we can still be drawn to whatever they 
promised and then denied.

Likewise, it is no accident that the recent 
surge of evangeUcal and millenialist Christiani
ty was paralleled by the rise in “ satanic”  or 
Heavy Metal music among working class

‘ d tn iM i. Thè kfifi bffifis iefaèihtiòA ISbéìèjiM ’ 
how to get back at their parents. In a real sense 
Fundamentalism created tins antithesis to  hsetf 
by denying one halfof the human equation — 
the desire o f  flesh to  be in and of the world, 
and not only above it. For a  religious fun
damentalist, enemies are very necessary. How 
else can one differentiate those who are saved 
by Grace and those who are damned. Unfor- 
ttmately, humans are complex and ambivalent 
creatures who are driven by life’s forces to  all 
sides of experience. Told to be good only, they 
will want to  be bad.

This gives Anne Rice, and S. Anski and 
Craig Lucas — as well as Salman Rushdie or 
Kazantzakis — plenty of fertile ground to 
work: there is all the forbidden terrain within 
us, acres o f it.

But one moment. Am I suggesting tluu evil 
exists only in the imagination? Or that we are 
all, like vam pira, able to  justify evil acts in the 
name ò f survival, or the well-being o f our 
family, or to  keep death at bay? That evil, be
ing totally relative, doesn’t exist?

In the Üblical myth, the good Lord, though 
He certainly could if He so chose, never 
eliminates Lucifer, “prince o f the world.”  
Satan is needed by the Creator (according to 
Jung in A nnter to /oh.' The Problem o f  Evil) 
because His own “ dark side favors the evil 
angel.”  Also, God seems to prefer “thenatural 
man who is tainted with original sin”  over “ the 
guiltiess one who holds aloof from the world.” 
The sin was not sex, or even disobedienoe, but 
wanting to be godlike. So it is Knowledge, the 
fruit o f experience, that causes Our problems 
and makes life interesting. But it is thé am
biguous and complex human, plagued with 
moral choices — and who sometimes makes 
mistakes — that continues to attract God’s at
tention to  earth. At least to  send occasional 
prophets to  berate us.

Jung quotes an apocryphal insertion from 
Luke'6:4, “ Man, if indeed thou knowest what 
thou dorat, .thou art blessed; but if  thou 
knowest not, thou art cursed, and a  trans- 

* gressor o f the law.”  Which brings us, round
about, back to the vampire book.

Even the rock-star Lestât, a  hopeless 
theologian, dares to  challenge his fearsome 
mother when she instigates a crusade to  rid all 
males from the world, in order to  end warfare:

“ In the name of what morality will sül this 
be done?”

She answers him, simply and with all evil, 
“ In the name of my morality!”

The poor devil, reduced to shame, admits 
he is afraid of her, “ And I’ll tell you what else 
I am. Vermin on the face of the earth. Nothing 
more than that. A loathsome killer of human 
beings. But I know that’s what I am .... You 
have told these ignorant people that you are the 
Queen of Heaven!”

“ ...I am the Queen of Heaven. And Heaven 
shall reign on earth Anally. I am anything that 
1 say I am .”

“Oh, lord, God,” the vampire whispers. He 
speaks in our stead. For this is Action, and only 
in fiction (or the other arts of imagination) dare 
we confront all the immense, terriUe possibili
ty of our own desires and capabilities. In  the 
novel we get to be, from moment to moment, 
both Lestât the ethical killer and the petty 
()ueen who never doubts hetsdf. And when we 
face what we are capable o f  in fantasy, even
tually we can face it intellectually.

Here, in the Actional world, there is Power 
and Purpose and Belonging. It is a time to  pay 
attention inward as well as outward, a chance 
to work things out in safety. Out in the real 
world the only ways to itiay out such needs are 
in drug or other cults, vicariously in spectator 
sports or People magazine, or via some war in 
Grenada or Iraq or Afghanistan.

Re a l , h o n e s t -t o -q o d  e v il : 
OR t o  k n o w  m y s e l f

There is such a thing as evil. But evil is the 
opposite of this process of self-knowledge and 
responsibility for our unacceptable desires and 
actions. Evil denies that it comes from within, 
and blames its manifestations ever and always 

(continued on page 62) 
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h c ' ^ n i imno
A French Restaurant and Bar

Romantic and Affordable

"Rated tfl for food, service 
and value in the Bay Area . "

—Consumer Checkbook 
March 1989

(415) 626-3095

STUDIO OF ELECTROLYSIS
2120 M ARKET ST. (AT CHURCH) 

.. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114

MICHELE LACRETE, R.E. 
SCO TT GASKELL, R.E.

Services
For Men & W om en (415) 621-6550

•  Perm anent H air Removal
•  Specialists in Heavy & Un
usual Cases •  Body W axing and 
Electrolysis •  Individual N eedles
•  Evening hours & weekends available

ASK ABOUT RRST TREATMENT DISCOUNT

A Guesthouse on the Russian River
OW fashioned Country Lodge

12 Private Badrooma 
Camping—Including All Amanilles

• 5-Acre secluded riverside parK
• Sundeck overlooking priva te beacti
• C om plim entary con tinenta l breakfast
• Free use of canoes, ho t tub & sauna
• Nude sunbathing, day use
• Friendly relaxed atm osphere
• Com m unity kitchen, BBO, firep lace
• Buddy N igh t—Thursday: 2 lo r 1 rate
• Masseur
• 2 B locks from  G uerneville
• Near the ocean A seal w atch ing
• In the w ine country
• A ll m ajor c red it cards accepted

P.O. Box 46S, 1S80S River Road 
6uemavilla,CA95Me (707)889-2824

Cwnprat* automobile 
^  Bodyumk end PatnMne

50 YEARS OF 
COMBINED  
EXPERIENCE
WE WORK O N  
ALL M A KES- 
FO REICN & DO M ESTIC  
FACTORY PRECISION 
BODY WORK & PAINT
• All tnsuronce Claims 
Welcome

• Car Rentals Availoble
• Shuttle Service
• Alt Work Guaranteed
• Color Motch Guaranteed

(415) 2 8 2 -2 6 6 5
4050 24fh street- 
(near Castro)

CHATTER BO X
B Y  P E  E N A  J O N E S

H i Gang, it’s Spring 11010, and Cupid 
should be in your ccMoer keeping that 
love ALIVE. This brings us to  the 
weighty question: “ What can couples and in

dividuals do to  keep love alive and the romance 
from fading in t h ^  relationship? “  Here are 
some helpful hints to  get you on your way
to having a wonderful spring, summer, fall and 
winter:

(1) Love yourself first. (2) Learn to listen. 
(3) Be tolerant. (4) Don’t forget romance. Find 
some way to say “ I love you”  everyday. (5) Be 
supportive. (6) Keep your sense of humor.

So get up and get out there and find that Mr 
or Ms Right for you. Who knows, you may get 
lucky and find someone who will sing you to 
sleep — Ah yes, the sweet sounds of the South 
Pacific... “ Some Enchanted Evening.”

8INQ OUT BOYS ,
If  you are looking for a husband (sorry, 

girls) that is hot and can sing, check out the 
Gay Men’s Chorus. On March 18th and 19th, 
the Gay Men’s (Thonu of San Francisco gave 
a wonderful concert at Herbst Theatre, under 
the direction o f Greg Tallman with guest ac
companist Richard Rogers. The first half of 
the program was dedicated to opera greats. 
They opened writh “ Euviva Beviam”  from Er- 
mani Verdi (what a wonderful way to  start
a show). Musically, the m o^ outstanding selec
tion in the first half was “ O Isis und Osiris” 
from “ Die Zauberfloete”  by Mozart. Here 
you could hear the beautiful quality of male 
voices. The Chorus has a superb first tenor and 
bass section (nothing better than a good top 
and bottom — I mean voices!!!).

G u« t soprano Karen Tesitor was in great 
voice as she and the Chorus did “ Come Boys, 
Let’s All Be Gay — ”  could this be a new 
theme song? James Gilman, Dale Richard, 
Karen Tesitor, John Musselman, Bruce 
Chelini and second guest soprano Anna 
Schenk-Hughes sang Donizetti’s “ Chi me 
Frena in tal momento”  from “ Lucia di ham- 
mermoor.”  The sextet did a fme job, but the 
most outstanding voice in the group was John 
Musselman. (GREAT JOB!) This is a name to 
remember.

After intermission, the show was filled with 
show tunes. A Gershwin medley was done by 
Michael Pugh, Charlie Salumbides and Tom 
Burtch. The boys sang “ Blow High, Blow 
Low”  from “ Carousel.”  (1 love it when they 
sing that song, it has so much meaning.) The 
best number in the second half was “ You 
Could Drive A  Person Crazy”  by Sondheim. 
Singers Donald Tatro, Michael &hoenig and 
Gary Garrison were the best set of Bdl Hop 
Dreamgirls I have ever seen (Way to  go, guys).

The community should feel very proud to 
have such a good group of men to  represent 
us, and a special thanks to Gregg Tallman for 
all your musical support and love for the 
Chorus. If  you are interested in becoming a 
staff or singing member of the Gay Men’s 
Chorus please call Robert at 469-7323 for more 
information. Footnoted Oh Bella, the flowen 
looked ggat!

THE IMPERIAL PALACE
Saturday, March 11th was my big date with 

the new Emperor Jerry Coletti and Empress 
Pat Montclaire. The Empress was not feeling 
well so we talked to  her over the imperial 
speaker phone (hope you’re feeling better). 
Their Investiture date h ^  been set for April 8th 
at Bimbo’s, 1025 Columbus Ave, at 7:00 pm 
(1 wonder if this is Gay Tunc?). The Investiture 
will be done in a Royal English theme, and 
tickets will not cost you an arm and a leg. 
Entertainment for the evening will be live 
(Thank God), and I was tcrid that they will have 
two special out-of-town impersonators. Both 
Jerry and Pat seem very happy about winning

(I hope so; it was not a cheap campaign). They 
have a l r e ^  had their first Court meeting, 
March 9th at the Galleon. With the attendance 
being 80 strong and supportive men and 
women, this is a  great wayrip start out a new 
year.

The Prime Minister for the upcoming year 
will be D ou^as Stromberg. Not only is Doug 
a businessman and a leatherman, he is just too 
hot for words. The goal this year in fundrais
ing will be to  raise over $100,(XX). I think this 
is what the peofrfe in our community need to  
know (good luck, ycRi can do it). Jerry said 
something that is so true — “ (The Court 
System) is a business, but we can still have fun 
and raise money at the same time.”  (Amen!) 
Jerry and P at agreed that they would be in- 
town monarchs. Which means that their first 
priority will be San Francisco (Thanks).

Other projects this year are being heavily in
volved in Mt/M s Gay o f  SF, M r/M s 
Cowboy/Cowgirl (I think we have a title for 
everything), and a float for the Lesbian/Gay 
Parade (think about it folks, could Macy’s 
Thanksgiving Day Parade be in for something 
new this year? — only Pat and Jerry know!). 
The 1989Closet Ball (how well I remember this 
event) will be a Court Party with their own 
special entry. They also wanted to thank my 
buddies Stxinley Boyd and Phoebe Planters, 
who have ironed away any differences they 
had, and that they would be working with the 
Court o f the Lion & the Lady during this next 
year (as always, Phoebe and Stanley, you’re 
the best!).

If you plan to attend any of the Court events 
this year, the colors are Black and Gold (why 
do these colors ring a bell?). Pat mentioned 
that she and the Court would be bringing back 
the big, lavish Presentations (W onderful). 
Well, this all sounds good but will it happen? 
For the good of the community, yes, let’s hop>e 
that it will. The Chatter Box and The Bay 
Times would like to  thank Pat and Jerry for 
this interview and wish them, their Court, 
friends and new supporters the best of luck. 
Remember — united, we can stand strong 
together. Footnote: Court meetings will be held 
on the fust Thursday of every month. The next 
meeting will be April 6th at Kimo’s, 1351 Polk 
St, SF. Call for time, 885^535.

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF PETS
With special thanks to  Danny Wilfiams, I 

wras asked to  be a guest celebrity at an auction 
put on by a wonderful and exciting organiza
tion called PAWS (Pets Are Wonderful Sup
port). The two elaborate auctions were held at 
Moby Dick and the Pilsner Inn. Some 50 
CaUfomia artists donated their work, which 
raised over $11,000.

The purpose of the Chatter Box is to bring 
to you, the community, informatirm that will 
help better our lives, and to remind us to “ Be 
H t^py.”  It is with great honor I introduce yon 
to  Ken Gorczyca, DVM, author o f pami^ilets 
on Safe Pet guidelines fo( PWAs. So TAKE 
IT AWAY, KEN!:

Pets are wonderful support. They make 
great companions too, as anyone who has let 
a pet become an important part of their life 
knows. In times of illness, pets can help keep 
the sense of isolation at a distance as well as 
enhance the quality of life. They give con
tinuous, non-judgemental love. Animal com- 
pi^ons can be especially important during 
this difficult time of multiple losses (friends, 
lovers, family, jobs, health, etc.).

PAWS serves the community in many dif
ferent ways. We help people and their pets di
rectly through our client services’department 
which offers adoption, foster care, in-home 
pet care, pet food and supplies, and veterinary 
care. Our education depaiitment helps a PW A 
directly by offering our Safe Pet guidelines 
which discusses ways to make a pet relatively

Pets are W onderful Support fo r  People vnth 
AID S— (pictured: last year’s Dog Show winner)

Mr. South o f M arket Mark OugUdmo, withlast 
year’s winner, Chad Siebotd, right.

Brian Cornell, winner o f Mr. Cowboy Contest 
with emcee Tatiana.

more safe for a person with a compromised 
immune system. We also help indirectly by 
educating the medical and veterinary com
munities on the benefits and risks of pet 
ownership for people with AIDS/HIV.

PAWS Adoption Service helps find homes

for companion smimals of PWAs who have 
died, or for their peu which can no longer be 
kept for a variety of reasons. Most times, 
when a person moves imo a hosmce or nurs
ing home, they cannot keep their pet. PAWS 
helps make th i \  transition less stressful by 
finding good homes for the pet.

PAWS Foster Care Program offers tem
porary hocnes for animals of PWAs who can
not take care of their companions during short 
periods of hospitalization or illness.

PAWS In-home Pet Care nogram  bdps 
with dog walking, changing the litter box, and 
with some of the evoyday care that a pet 
needs, whch is smnetimes too taxing for their 
human companion. We also offer transpor
tation to  and from the veterinary hospital.

PAWS Pet Food & Supplies offers free pet 
food and supplies delivery to PWAs who are 
in financial need.

Who is digibie for our services? Any PWA 
in San Hanosco and the surrounding area can 
utilize our adoption, foster care and in-home 
pet csue services. Those PWAs in financial 
need can also utilize our pet food A  supplies 
and veterinary service assistance programs. 
Our educational material and speaking 
bureau are for everyone in the community.

PAWS Education Department serves as a 
resource center for medical, veterinary and 
general information on the benefits and risks 
of pet ownership. It is importam to umler- 
stand that people can acquire certain diseases 
from animals, even though these risks appear 
to be small. The Safe Pet Ouiddines suggest 
ways to keep your pet healt^t^a^ways to 
minimize posrible disease tranxnission be
tween pets and people. Cueful litter box care 
and proper diet are emphasized.

Our Speaking Bureau has been actively 
educating the medicaL veterinary and general 
community about the benefits of companion 
animals to people with AIDS.

Our research committee has been survey
ing physicians, veterinarians, veterinary 
students, PWAs and the general population 
on thdr bdiefs and needs. With tUs informa
tion, PAWS will be better sd>le to serve the 
community. There are so many unanswered 
questions: which diseases sue people with 
AIDS/HTV aoquiring from their pets, if any? 
What is the sitiest way to clean a litter box, 
for a person at risk? PAWS plans to en
courage research in these areas. Let’s get the 
kitty litter, liner and pet food companies to 
do some of it and pay for it!

If you are interested in helping PAWS help 
the community by volunteering or helping 
develop our programs, please csQl us at 
824-4040. We need your sui^xirt to continue 
to provide quality service and education. 
Come meet us on the comer of 18th & Castro 
on the weekends (and look for our new PAWS 
doghouse!). PAWS will also be at the Na
tional Lesbum&Gay Hesdth Conference, all 
day April 7, and will be giving a presentation 
from 5-6 pm.

Ken Gorcyzca, DVM 
Education D ire c t ,  PAWS

Thanks Ken. Hey Folks—stay tuned! Next 
■month there wUl be a  contest for the Best 
IPhoto d f  People & Their Pets (even snakes). 
IPrizes and judges TBA.

CONGRATULATIONS...
.. .to a  few great peofrie are in order. (Cabaret 

artist Joseph Taro, on his much-successful role 
as the SAM dentist in “ Little Shop of Hor
rors”  in Cloncord—the fdlowing are added 
shows: April 6,7  & 8 at 8 pm, April 9 at 2 pm 
and April 13,14& 15 at 8 pm. Call 762-BASS 
or 671-3088 for tix. Congratulations to all the 
Cable Car Award w iring , but espiecially to 
Tony Trevizo, Marga Gomez, Scott Johnston, 
Pat Parr and the Lesbian/Gay Chorus (we 
were Good!), Allen White, M r Marcus, City 
Swing, my sister Gail Wilson and The Bay 
Times’ own Tim Kingston and Louise Rafkin. 
Last but not least, Tatiana walked away with 
a new award this year, “ Oustanding Fund
raiser in a Small Business.” Tat was not there 
to accept her award because she was doing her 
show. When I talked to  her she asked me to 
thank everyone for her, for the love and sup
port you have given she and her boys who 
work so hard every month. (A Big Girl for a 
Big Job — No! No! No! That’s Tina). By the 
way, THANKS Tina, that was Real Special.

(continued on page 61)



ERMA'S 
ROOM .

Check out our NEW DANCE H.(
Mon nights: Mexican Dinners 

Tues nights: Movie Night 
Wed nights: Somioe League AnsrOame Pwty
Back by Popular Demand: Custom Stars 4/9 

Live From Nashville: Dina Kaye 4/23, 7pm

581-2050
22170 Miaaon Blvd., HayvmnI 
OPEN DAILY 2 p.m. to 2 am . 

DPOP BY AND PICK UP OUR MONTHLY CALENDAR

New from
G O pb VIBRATIONSI

CÄ

<L3
Silicon sex toys m ode by local 
woman artisans. Plus w e've  
expar^ed our selection of 
books and other products. 
Please visiti

3492 22nd St. (a t Dolores) 
San Francisco • 550-7399

After Recovery — 
Now 
What?
2 New Groups Forming for:

Aduk Chfldren of Akoholics
(l) Entry Level Group: 

Six-Month Commitment 
(I) Long-Term Mid-Level 
Recovery Group

Celia A. Brown. M.S. MFCC
To arrange for initial interview: 776-9145  
Insurance Accepted. Uc #24355.

Ms. International Leather Contest!

Photos by Bonnie Daley

STOP THE PRESS
March 25 was a big night for ieatherwomen' 

around the country, and herein San Frandsco. 
The annual International Ms. Leather com
petition was held to a  fuD house o f leather men 
and women. The qxmsoring organ! ration. In
ternational Ms. Leather Inc., is a  CaUfomia 
nonprofit organization founded in San Ftan- 
cisco for the purpose of sponsoring and 
organizing fundraising events and activities, 
while educating and infoiming the public on 
a positive image o f the leather lifeMyle.

Ten women contestants gave the audience 
a night they will not forget. M C’s Michael 
Pereyra, Mr. International Leather 1988 and 
singer Jo-Carol were GREAT. The laser light 
show was by California Technical Associates, 
andthey did a wonderful job! Entertainment 
for the evening was by Z-Fabulotu French 
Poodles, the Dobennan and Mari the Magnifi
cent (she was a Ere dancer — HOT stu ffy

The Winner!

The Contestants

The Bay Area’s. Bettie Hariow (ricked up se
cond runner-up. Bettie’s fantasy was all about 
safe sex. San Francisco contestant, Nina Durst, 
wdked away with first ninner-up. Thanks 
Nina, you did us proud. Taking top honors 
was Susie Shepherd from Pcnlland, Oregon. 
She was the best. Any woman that likes 
sculpting watenndcms is a  woman after my 
own heart (Best of Luck Susie, and keep those 
watermelons coming).

It was a special night for women in leather 
and for the unity o f  our community. Con
gratulations to International Ms. Leather 
Board of Directors Sky Renfro, Shadow Mor
ton, Joy Schulenburg, Audrey Joseph, Pat 
Califia, Coulter Thomas, Dorothy AlUson, 
Frank Jur, J.C. Collins and Edward Gochr- 
ing on putting together this GREAT evening.

— Deena

i

The Crowd

Deena...
(continued from  page 59}
And speaking o f T at’s children, Lenny 
Broberg won a trip for two to Palm Springs. 
Lenny is looking for that SPECIAL person to 
take with him. So boys. Chatter Box will ac
cept all applications. Congratulations Honey, 
we’ll find someone.

Best of luck to Larrie Merlin, Mr Bunny 
’88-’89 who stepped down March 18at Alvin’s 
Bar. The community thanks you for your 
support.

Aspedal Happy Birthday to Mamma Russo 
in South San Francisco who is going to live 
forever. And to  my honey Jim — Happy 
Birthday 0  hope I get something nice for his ' 
birthday).

COMINQ UP
GSL Opening Day, Sunday April 2 at Lang 

Field, starting a t 11 am with Amelia’s playing 
the Galleon women, and at 2 pm Uncle B m ’s 
•Bandits will play the Mighty Pendulum. The 
• 11th aiuiual SF Bay Area Gold Awards is set 
for Monday April 17 at the Fairmont Hotel’s 
Venetian Room {Hot Show). Mr San Fran
cisco Leather, put on by Up Your Alley Pro
ductions, is set for Friday April 7 at the SF 
’Eagle and remember the Investiture of Pat and 
Jerry is on Saturday, April 8 at 7 pm, at Bim- 
:bo’s.

Well, it’s time to  go eat (right, Michael). 
Thanks fw  reading the cdutnn, and remember 
—  if you have something you want the com- 
:munity to know, write to The Chatter Box, c/o  
' The Bay Times. So Gang, remember: life is too 
’short to be stressed out, so meditate every day, 
'but most of all BE H ĵ P Y .  Sec ya.

—Deena

Rapture...
(continued from  fn g e 13)

Verdone says he accomodated every de
mand Hanson made, which'included expan
ding the dance floor, ordering new lights, and 
geting a water coder so patrons coiild get water 
free.

As to  having a man at the door, Verdone 
says his manager is a “ big teddy bear’’ who is 
welcomed by patrons because “ they like to 
know there’s a male on the premises, that we’re 
not going to let anything happen.’’

Almost immediately after becoming a part
ner, Hanson submitted a proposal to renew the 
contract which stated that Pasienick would 
give up her right to door profits and the con
trolling interest would revert to Shone and 
Hanson.

Before an agreement was reached she in
itiated the boycott, and Verdone opted to sign 
a new contract with the chib’s creators, Jeanine 
Sanchez and Cheramy Olivo.

Hanson con&nds siü was dropped from the 
contract because she was the first one to stand 
up for her rights as a partner. “ Because (the 
previous partners) never did anything, he 
thinks I’m this bulldozing dyke trying to steal 
the club,’’ she says. .

Verdone, however, believes that Hanson is 
framing the dispute in pcriitical terms to gain 
community support for what is actually a 
private business matter. He says he o b j e t é  
to Hanson’s way of diring business, particular- 
lytheboycott. “ I’ve been in business 12 years, 
and I didn’t survive by screwing people over.’’ 
He added tha t he thought Hanson was 
motivated by greed and questioned ^ y  she 
would disrupt the business she was trying to 
obtain control of.

Verdmie says business hasn’t been hurt by 
the boycott, and it remains to  be seen whether 
Hanson can duplicate the popularity of the 
original Rapture when it moves to Metropolis.

Caroline Clone, promoter o f Code Blue, 
says it’s ironic that Rapture is moving to 
Metropolis, since “ all they did was put us 
down all the time. It wasn’t that there was 
anything wrong in the Erst place.’’ She decid
ed to dose the dub  because she fd t people had

become bored with the location, but decided 
not to reopen elsewhere because of the way the 
club scene has changed since Code Bhie opened 
two years ago.

“There seems to be a  lot o f backstabbing in 
San Fratxasco. The only motive now is money. 
When Code Blue came to town, that wasn’t 
what it was about.’’

The competition aimed at Code Blue by 
Rapture “ was all about greed,” she says. 
"There’s no consideration for the women at 
all. With people boycotting the dub , standing 
outside my dub handing out flyers...I’m above 
getting involved in all that.”

Although the new Club R o tu re  will open 
at Metropolis on April 15, the question of who 
actually owns the rights to the ñamé is yet to 
be resolved. The Saturday night women’s dub  
at Scooter’s is now called Club Mystique, 
although Verdone’s lawyer' Paul M dbostad 
contends Jeanine Sanchez still retains the rights 
to the name Rapture because she was the Erst 
to  file a Edtious name statement.

However, Hanson’s lawyer Dene Hochstein 
says Sanchez Eled using a different name and 
used false information, so the right to the name

was gained “ fraudulently and deceitfiiUy.”  
Because Hanson intends to  use the name Rap
ture at Metropolis, both lawyers say a battle 
over the name is still [lossible.

While Hanson contemplated suing Verdone 
for denying her the opportunity to  renew the 
contract, she would prefer not to  have to go 
to court.

“ It’s not a dearcut problem Orally) and for 
the time and money, a suit just didn’t make 
practical sense,” says Hochstein. “ The justice 
in this case will come from the marketplace. ’ ’

Woo...
(continued from  page 9)
“ Ms. W oo freely cries discrim ination 
whenever any misfortune befaUs her...her 
complaints are a smokescreen for her own 
limitations.”

Arbitrator Leo Kanowitz found that the 
university had violated the terms o f the Erst 
agreement but that it had not acted in bad 
faith. The non-binding decision was accepted 
by university chancellor Ira Heyman, and Woo

is preparing to negotiate what types of courses 
she will be teaching in the faU.

“ Now everyone wants to  knoVv if there will 
be another round,”  Woo says. “ Of course 
there will be, otherwise we wouldn’t need a 
revolution. Because of how employees con
tinue to  be treated, there wiU be Eghts in the 
future.”

Because of delays in the gpevance suit. Woo 
filed suit in dvil court before the statute o f 
limitations runs out. That suit, Ahkh sought 
reinstatement, back pay and puntative 
damages for retaliation, will be dropped i f  
negotiations for reinstatement are successful.

The Merle Woo Defense Committee, which 
supported Woo and did legal and media work 
in both discrimination cases, will continue to 
exist as a resource for other people who have 
encountered discrimination. Woo says.
I “The most important thing I’ve learned is 
that no one can do it alone,”  says Woo. “ I had 
a lot o f support from all over, and everyone 
did it not on the basis o f who I am as a per
son, or whether they agree with me poUtical- 
ly. People agreed that we have a r i ^ t  to  speak 
out.”

SOUTH BAY BULLETIN pOARD
(408) 976-2002

s ■Ml
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Cabaret...
(continued from  page 49)
reels from sweet candy bars to  bitter baking 
chocolate, finally winding up in the gutter in 
Hershey, Pennsylvania. Hauler, who seldom 
gets a  chance to use her pretty singing voice, 
pulls out the stops in the final ensemble 
number “Nibble-cüo,”  an operatic takeoff on 
the glories of Pigs-in-a-Blanket.

My personal favorite was the only serious 
numbCT of the evening, “ Table for One.”  This 
somber and introspective ballad was sung first 
by Hauler and then in duet with Campbell. It’s 
a little gem.

Musical director was Steve Binder. Jennifer 
Sanchez, former major domo of The Plush 
Room, produced the show.

IfWi JUbA continues its open-end run at the 
Plush Room. CaB 88S-6800.

Cabaret Notes
Beach Btaaket Babylon stars open Academy 
Awards: If you missed Val D i^ o n d  at the

Galleon last month, you undoubtedly caught 
her a t the opening of Wednesday night’s 
Academy Awards. She was joined in the 
C o b n u t Grove opening production number 
(staged by Steve Silver) by Las Vegas BBB cast 
members Shelley Werk, Holly Vonk and 
Eileen Bowman. The berserk Werk was 
one o f  the special delights o f Beach Blanket 
way back in 1979.

WUtficM Debuts New AlbUni: Timed for the 
debut o f her third album, Weslia Whitfield, 
five4ime Cabaret Gold Award wimier, returns 
to the Plush Room for a  four-week gig, April 
11 through May 7 .9 ie ’ll be joined by pianist 
Mike Greensil and bassist Dean Reilly. If  you 
care enough to hear the very best, you’ll be 
there. Tuesdays through Sundays, 8:30 pm. 
CaU 88S-6800.

Peggy Lee at the FairaH»t: Our Lady o f the 
Smoky Voice, Miss Peggy Lee returns to  the 
Venetian Room April 18 through April 30. 
She’s been a legend in show biz fm  40 years. 
Shows at 9:30 weeknights, 9:00 and 11:00 
Fridays and Saturdays. To be a part o f  the 
legend, call 772-3000.

Dybbuk...
(continued from  page 57)
on Others. This avoids the terrible recognition 
that whatever someone else is capable of, 
under certain circumstances, so am 1.

Since the Holocaust, such a recognition is 
morally required. Hitler, dripping the blood of 
hundreds of thousands o f  victims of his own 
lack of srif-knowledge, continued to order the 
round-up and elimination of homosexuals and 
“ nigger-jazz” musicians and gypsies, socialists 
and intellectuals and the disabled, Jehovah’s 
Witnesses and Jews into the millions. But it 
was their fault: for polluting the Aryan “ race;” 
for belonging to a  group that was different; for 
being overt symbols o f der Fuehrer’s sense of 
iruidequacy. The interesting question is not 
“ How could one man do this?”  but rather, 
“ How could so many be convinced to 
foUow?”

One answer is that Nazi ideology on the Jews 
provided nothing new to people — the same 
false blame for'Christ’s death and the same 
solution had been offered for nineteen cen
turies, since the church became allied with the 
Holy Roman Empire. The Holy Inquisition 
began with a n ti-S ^ iism , first against Jews 
and Moslem infidels, soon turned on “ wit
ches”  and heretics and then against the non
white “ pagans”  discovered in the New World. 
By the time of Hitler’s Fiiud Solution for Jews 
and other minorities, most people in Europe 
already knew them as the Other. Individuals 
resisted, but not even one organized faith, or 
one non-involved nation, stood up to  oppose 
the Third Reich’s policies.

Another answer might be that evil is simply

attractive, the pain of others is fascinating, and 
violence is exciting. There is something in
herent in limits that wants to  be broken. Just 
as the Creator has a mischievous fallen angel, 
so we all have a dark side eager to experiment, 
a lazy side attracted to  mindlessness. And the 
only antidote to the attractiveness of banal evil 
is our own suffering — the reminder o f our 
humanity.

Jung warned us that God “ nils us with evil 
as well as with good.... This involves man in 
a new responsibility. H e can no longer wrig
gle out of it on the plea o f his littleness and 
nothingness, for the dark god has slipped the 
atom bomb and chemical weapons into his 
hands and given him the power to empty out 
the apocalyptic vials o f wrath on his fellow 
creatures.” There is a search for psychic truth 
as essential as the search for physical truth; and 
the internal quest needs to  catch up with the 
“ scientific”  one.

Anski searches out this truth between two 
Jewish lovers losing their faith. Lucas hdps his 
audience look at death and decay in the course 
of a  gender-crossed love story. Rice captivates 
us in strange blood-fUled fantasies that reveal 
to ourselves what we’d prefer to  keep hidden. 
And Salman Rushdie uses satire and his Ec- 
tional magic realism to expose the use of word 
control by tne forces o f  Order. The literal
minded of wW ever faith will never see that 
writers do tMs out of love.

Against the laziness o f Dogma, for our sake, 
fiction-writen transform the hard work of in
trospection into deeply seductive explorations 
and cathartic revdations. In their stories 
makers o f fiction mine dark shafts o f the im
agination, inward to Knowledge and toward 
change. And their craft is a  holy one.

Leavitt...
(continued from  page 54)
I know, friends o f mine who perceive 
themselves as part o f the avant garde, that tlxy 
are m udi more critical o f the sort of writing 
I do, than I am of the writing they do.

WeU, the formal concerns are diffèrent, ob
viously. In a Dennis Cooper novel, part qfydiat
happens is that the language and style o f nar
rative is stri/ved.

Yes, exactly. I eiyoy reading a lo t of fiction 
whidi is different from what I write. And there 
are writers I deeply admire, but I would never 
call them influoices.

rm interesttd  in the messages about sexuatity 
inyourw ork. Is gtiy sex demystified, tosom e 
degree, made pdatable?

In  Lost Language q^O snes it was im
portant to  me to write about the ptditics of sex. 
But, that was not specific to gay sex, it was 
about the ways in which egos cmne into play 
in  sexual rdfUionships, which is a long-time 
obsession o f many writers, not just me. 1 
remember, for example, when I read Darxer 
/rom  by Andrew HoUeran and I felt
that sex was over-mystified. I’ve been think
ing aboutHiat book a lot. I read it when I was 
a  senior in high school, and I’d had no sexual 
experience. It made me quite terrified of be
ing gay, because it suggested a world that put 
a  premium on physical beauty and turned sex 
into something like value economics. There 
were echdons, levels o f accessibility, and 
everyone was trying to  figure out what they 
were worth.

fVas that accurate?
I think it was an accurate reflection of the 

New York and San Francisco gay world of the 
late 70s. But, for a little eighteen-year-old in 
California vriio was full of hesitations and 
doubt, it was not à very helpful message. I 
could have really used a book like The Lost 
Language o f  O nner when I was dghteen. In 
a  sense, I wrote it so that people could have a 
description of gay life based on feelings rather 
than commerce.

Is part o f  the message that gay people are Just 
like straight people?

No, we’re better.
Thank you, dear.
No, seriously, I want to  give a  paradoxical 

message. I want to  say we’re the same, and 
we’re (Afferent. Particularly with Equal 
/ions. Part of writing fiction is showing the uni
queness and the universality of human 
situations.

The art and literature produced by gay peo
ple has so often concerned itseff with being out
side o f society...outlaws, in fa c t. You don’t 
really reflect that.

W dl, I do in a sense. I’m the outsider writing 
from the inside. Feeling like an outsider in the

middle of the normative culture. That’s what 
my work represents. And we have so many 
percdved notions about what family means. 
In writing about families, I am inspired to of
fer an alternative vision.

Part o f the experience o f gay people, 
historically, is that we’re raised on the inside, 
and then end up on the outside.

In a strange way I think people are sort of 
on the border now. That’s a repent devdop- 
ment brought on by increasedsocietal accep
tance. It’s certainly true in my Kfe. I have a 
whole Ufe in the gay world, but I am thkkly 
involved with my family, who ^ c q i t  me.

We were talking about AID S actMsm earner. 
Yes, did you see the Daryl Yates-Rist arti

cle in 77ie N ation! Horrible piece. Rist con
demns ACT-UP New York for what he calls 
an AIDS-obsesskm, a death-obsession. I think 
ACT-UP New York is a great organization. 
I ’m 1008^ behind it. It is not a t all death- 
obsessed or depressive. It is deeply concerned 
and life afErming. It hdps people and it gets 
things done. In the piece I’m writing for the 
New York Times M agaarfetbaat AIDS, I will 
have a chance to respond to  Rist’s article. The 
Monday night meetings of ACT-Up New York 
are tlK hot place to go. A  lot o f people go to 
those meetings to meet dates, to  pick people 
up. That’s great. You get people there and then 
they get politicized. Or people go full of ter
ror and anxiety, and they end up having fun.
I love those meetings, th/y’re a blast. And why 
shouldn’t they be? Attendance at those 
meetings is the best retort to people like Daryl 
Yates-Rist, or to  the New York Native, which 
1 think is a complete rag.

To sortK extent, you are put in the position 
o f being representative o f  gay people, a 
spokesperson. I  mean, the New York Times 
Magazine, the Book-of-the-M onth Q ub. And  
so, what you say, aru! what you write, takes on 
this added significance and is closely watched.

One problem with a lot of the gay press right 
now is that it is fairly out o f touch with its con
stituency. Not everyone, of course. General
ly, it seems the San Frandsco papers are bet
ter than the New York papers. And the lesbian 
press is much more evolved and open than the 
gay male press. I don’t write for a gay au
dience. 1 write for an audience regardless of its 
sexuality. I don’t think reading has a sexuality.

I  don’t know  about that...
I will often go to  pains to explain things in 

my books that 1 wouldn’t need to  explain to 
you. Things you and fboth know and take fOT 
granted, because of our shared experience. I 
think one reason gay people—as opposed to 
gay editors and critics—actually like my books 
and buy them, is because they are not written 
spedEcally for a gay audience. Therefore they 
have a sense of wider ownership, which I think 
is refreshing and appealing. So, it’s not just a 
literature o f our own, but part o f a  general 
literature of our time.

O P E N E X C H A N G E
■  flELP miMTED

8lu(ti Enlertainmeni Gnxs>. makers at 
On Our Backs magazirw and Fatato Videos, to

lattve. Blush tothe largest and first lesbian com 
pany to produce sexual materials primarily for a 
lesbton market. Much ofthto market is urrtapped 
and fill of polenlial. We offer base pay and cotrv 
mission, vacabon and heekh beneMs. If you have 
a beief In lesbian sexual pnxlucls, have good 
communication, writing arvl organizationat skis, 
and are motrvaled. seerd resume to: Oebi Sun- 
dabl. Blush Enteilainment, 526 Castro SI SF, CA
94114 or cal 861-4723.__________________
Help Wanted: P/T bookkeeper F/C, A/R, A/P, 
Q/L, Fhi. atmta., aataguard manual syetam , 
2  y n  axp. Compular f M .  Raauma A aalary 
raqulianianttoA ngadaH obifon.1600Tan- 

SF CA B4107 or eaN 821-14M.
Madtoal Front Office Coordhartor F-T in
(Women's primary carelprevenlion dinic Medcal 
office and phone reception skis required, 
organizalion and attention to delal, tarriiarily (With 
and oommilmeni to women's heelh. Bilingual

SpantohlEnglsh preferred. Women of color en
couraged to apply. Exoelert salary and benefits, 
OOE. Letter arél resume by April 7 to Lyon- 
Martin women's Health Sartrices, 2480 Mission
St. f214, SF 94110, attn: Rebecca.________
Woman to cere for chronically il lesbian lor 13 
hours a  (week in exchange lor rent in separate SF
apartment. 647-7546. __________________
Woiftsr wanletl for w om en's erotic leetlier 
and latex clothing company. Essential re- 
quiremenls are an eye for datai arxt previous job 
experience involving manual dexterity. Perrna- 
nent position, fiexible hours. Cal Kathy 6266783.

■ POSmOM S SOUQHT______
OWN Cultured, opera buff, seeks bve-in poelnn
— driver, companion, I  hskpg. gen. carefshare. 
creative cook, for %  in xch — rm/bd + am sal
— Ismkr, It alcohol. No drugs. Interview w/rels.
Bob -  282-4618 eves only POB 460578, SF 
941460578___________________________
■ RESEARCH HELP WANTED 
Lesbian, day , Waaxuel Woman Wesdad  lor
participation in major dtosertaton research study 
on lesbian idertitias, sexuaMy and relationships.

For further inlormation and/or to receive the 
packet of questionnaires, please conlact the 
researcher a t'the  folowing phone number. 
JonneVan Meer, M .S /(4ig 6662755. 
Seeking participants In a  nMiorxwide sexly deal
ing with the Issues parents lace in coming out to 
their chidren. Stucly wM form lourKtalion of a 
book offering support arxt guidance to gay 
pereds. Share your experiertoea, good arvt bad. 
Confidentialily respected . For info (write: JOPA. 
PO Box 25 F iagto^. NJ 08821
Young leaMana wanted for research on com
ing out. Corilidoritial 90rniriulB nterview. Wornen 
of color arxt (women urxier 21 espedalty en-
couraged to call. Jeanne 931-5057.________
Have a brother or sister with AIDS. HIV + , high- 
risk? Participate in my study on sibinge of PWAs 
& high-risk. Confidentiality Guaranteed. Holy 
931-3288_____________________________
■  MESSAGE__________________

Cany a Whistle
Get Help/Give Help Fast

PUBUCAVONS

Tite y r̂enefi Connection 
MAKE NEW FRIENDS IN 

QUEBEC AND MONTRÉAL
VIA MAGAZINE RG THE LEADING 
FRENCH GAY MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FREE SAMPLE

RG BOX 5215, STATION C 
MONTRÉAL 1I2X 3.M1 
1514] 523-9463

■ PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Income Tax P renraU on for individuals and 
smal businesses Personalized, prompt, profes
sional service (With absolute confidentiality. 10 
years experience, fiextile scheduing, easy park
ing. Questions welcome Faith Daring Tax Ser

vice. 821-4744.24th 6  Castro in Noe Valey.
Income tax piapanllon A booklM |)lng for in
dividuals arxt ssif-amployed. Licensed tax 
preparer (w6  help you get inarxtes to order. Low 
rates. An early (» Ispm ds your refurxll Melanie 
Fife 824-3024.
Tax Preparatfen and consullations by SF tax 
professional. Al types of todividual leturrs, sep- 
ctoizing in self-employed people arxt rental pio- 
perty. 10 years expertonce Ft^toteredtorepre- 
sent taxpayers to IR&related matters. Jan Zobel. 
EA 821-1015.
Tax PTsparaUonlor todividuals and bustoessas 
Licensed tax preparer. Pitxnpt and professional 
service. Castro Area location. Computerized 
bookkeeping services also available. Fton Shel 
ly Accounting Services. (415) 861-1019
N otyeiraacty toflloyourtaxratum T A nex '
tension can be filed (|hto is an extaraior^  lie. not 
an extension to pa^  arxt IT prepare your return 
after April 15.10 years experierxto. Regislered 
to represerX taxpayers in IFtSrelated matters. Jan 
Zobel, EA. 821-1015.
Your E adaay VMaoa Watch erxxjgh love ses-

SKXS on videotapes? If s  lime you (watch yoursaff. 
Capture your beauty. Jay videotapes your hot 
performarxes Reasonable rates Act now.
4366314_____________________________
Avoid "Credit Ftepair" Scams. I expose the truth 
about the credit system Also, let me show you 
an unkrxiwr loopfxile to drive your Vsa/fi4C in
terest down to 0% IT show you where to get a 
secured credit card (without those rip4)ff uf^ont 
lees My specialty is urxlergroorxl information
Call Scott at 924-8236__________________
Automate Your BusInassI Custom software 
(written to your specifications Complete training 
and dociirnentation. inventory A/R. Rnancial 
Reports. Mailing Lists. Free initial consultation 
Lisa Hirsch. 528-4740.___________________
Cheap Effective Videotaping. Salectad Foot- 
ago alao available — le Ms SF Leather — 
Electric City 861-7131._________________

ACE WORD PROCESSING
(415)864-1099
Carolyn Bryant
DUDHMSV OU vRJVO

• Academic Papers •Reaumee

S U N D A N C E

% 9 9 ’t  S l u i t t w e k  
Cait Aahlffjr} 
» arfcalay

INCOME TAX
Y e p , Ifs tc3x tim e a g o ln l 
Tax Preparation for 
individuals an d  small 
businesses tjy  experienced 
Enrolled Agent.
Prompt, professional 
service a t your convenience.

Free basic return for PWAs.

Bill Krider, EA 431-2624
6 UARANIKD LOWESI RATES

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
Bankruptcy / Chapter 13

FREE INITIAL 
OmSULTATION 

WTIH EXPERIENCED 
ATTORNEY

864-0449
Walter R. Ndson Law Offices

ENTERPRISES
complete

COM PUTERIZED
BOOKKEEPING

and
INCOM E TAX SERVICE 

FOR
SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS 

AND INDIVIDUALS

(415) 531-1230

F O R SA L £
'87 Suzuki Intruder #1400 BlueJ’ull Back 
Handlebars ISOOmdes. Excellent condition — 
$5000 Relocating. Must sell (415) 524.8815. 
Jerueelem  Cherry Treea Adorable rare 
miniature trees — patio, tub, terrace, house or 
hardy outdoors. Liltie care perennials loaded with 
pkimp nonedible red cherries. Real eye catchers 
For seeds mail $2.00 plus SASE to aew ster, 58 
Hermitage Ln Hayward, CA 94544.________
■ BUSINESS RENTALS____
W oman's Midk ifi/OWIca Spaoo Single offioes. 
Entire suites. Daily or monthly. P i H i. Oaklarxl. 
Women's Choioe Clinic, 444-5676.

HOTELS

$69.90 WEEKLY 
$20 DAILY

AMBASSADOR HOTEL 
55 Mason near Market 
441-4188 24 hour desk

■ REAL ESTATE
Lot — Lake County Among Pines — water 
hookup and soil test paid. 20 min from lake. Ex
cellent location. Relocating, must sel. 12K(415) 
5246815.

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

N a n c y  W s e k o r

• 10 years experience-^
• Reasonable Rates
• Flexible Hours
• Personal Service

431-5958
SAN FFIANCtSCO

Buy MuRMimi BuBdtog with paitners. Contact 
David/Fluvon 863-9545.
m HOUSINQ SOUGHT
W iBarNoiiliSpaco Lesbian seeks small, toex- 
Fjsnsive room, mostly day use. Mission or vicini- 
ty. Ariene 821-6805.___________________

SHARBRBiTALS
Professional (writer, lesbian, 41. 

seeks SF share rarfial to S450 (or studio) 
Responsible, considerate non-smoker. 
821-9706.
San fiateo. Sunny, spacious room (with a  view 
Bath, phone. In larw. elegant Spanish style 
home. Laundry, cable, fireplaoe, oak fiobis. 
beautlfut deoor. No smoking or drugs. Pet 
negotiable. Must have tsferenoes. Easy aooess 
to hwys. 101,280. 92. 5768131
B sauUkil Location — Eaal Bay Lovely house 
to Grarxl AvefLake Merritt neightxxtxxxj. House 
is sat back from street on h i (with nioe views, 
good fight deck, trees, squirrels, humming birds, 
totaly outdoor cat (sorry, rx> pets), washer, dryer. 
SmaHh room (11X12) but opens onto deck and 
backyard. Two friendly, cooperative but in 
dependent roonxnates. Looking for mature, 
responsbie. nonetrxildng Lesbian (who (works to 
the day as one roommate has oRioe at home, 
prefer vegetarian — sensitive, rx> heavy drug or 
alcohol use. $360 includes monthly cteening: 
share utilities. Linda 268-8404, Barbara 
7636166.
S unny  Marin Large bedroom in great 
Sbedroom lumehed Sen Rafael home. Neal 
quiet, mature le^jian or gay men to share wih 
lesbian. WasherUtyer. dishwasher, microiwave, 
rxeplace. bath, parking, big^surviy y ^ .  No 
drugs or pets, snxiker oil. -i- Vk utilities and
deposit. 485-5356
Home to  S h M  I have a spacious 3 BR/2W bath 
townhouse in Foster City. One bedroorrVbath 
avalabto with pool arxl tennis ooufts. Very private 
and quiel for norvsrrxiking female. Cheap rend 
All inquiries (welcome. Ask for Jane (415) 
5706568. __________________
Lesbian Roommate Wanted. Beautiful house in 
Sunset. Responsible progreesive parson preter- 
red. 5662802 home, 6466882 message if I'm 
not availabte Marcy.__________________
'El Oanfle/Qay roommate (wanted to share w/1 
prol gay male 3 bdim+ spacious home, n  
smoker, no pots, W/D. nr. BART, freeway 
markets. Ctel tor detols: 8 6 4 ^ 7 .
Laafatan Roommato to share sunny 3 bedroom 
Bernal Heighls house wilh 37 year old lasbien 
owner & d t^ . Wanted : responscle. considerale 
non-srtxjkar wito sense of humor. House has 
washerfdryer. deck. yard. Cal OK. SSOQfrrxxXh. 
Patty 647-9123
BERKELEY lemtoiBl-lasbian home. Lovely room 
available for $395. No smokers or pels. Call 
8430660 ____________

— Responsible, indeperxfent. for 
spacious outer Richmond fiaL Private entrance,

0(wn bath, kilchenelte. bsdroom. Exoeserx loca
tion, easy parking. Prefer short-term, non- 
snxjker. S4S0frrx). Utilities, deposit. 751-1036
Lesbian Roommate. Share la r«  Bernal Heighls 
home (With older (woman, chid & pet Sunny, 
yard, garage. oourXry kitchen. 2 rooms available 
upstairs for couple or singles. $450 each. 
994-7873.

HW: Roommate (wanted to share 3 
bedroom house near Diablo Valley College with 
2 guys (28/29). $350/mo. Responsible non- 
smoker preferred 6806305
■ APT FOR RENT
2 rooms. El Cerrito, rv BART, Ireeiways. maikets 
W/0 Call for details 864-9697
Rent in separate SF apartment in exchange tor 
13 hours a week ol work caring lor chfonically-ill 
lesbian. Women only. 647-7546___________
Suburtisn Living For Lasa Than The Cost Ol 
Downtovm /Architect ledesigned 1 bedroom 
apartments Ten minute walk from Lake Merritt. 
easy SF commute Pool and parking available 
$525. Call now for low move-in special. 
5340558

■ VACATION RENTAL
The Manttecino Tufaba in Caspar — 5 miles 
north of Mendoono offers a charming cottage 
iw*h kitchen arxl bath lor two —$50$6oWle. Hot 
tub. sauna, másaage available by appointment. 
(707)961-1609. ____________________

c An alcohol arxt drug tree retreat 
for women to beautiful Marxtoctoo.County. For 
reaervalions cal: (707) 895-3770.
Oay Naw Engtond Couninr Inn On 100 scenic 
acres with 19charrTilrigguestrootTis,(ws'reyour 
perfect vacation sp o t.F ^ . hot tub. hiking trails 
at the inn (with goN. tennis, antiquing n e a ^ .  
Spectecular fal foliage! In New Hampshire’s 
beautiful White Mountains we re just 2W hours 
from Boston and the fiteine coast 3 hours from 
Montreal. 4W hours from Provinoetown. The 

. PO Box 118CU, Bethlehem NH 
03574, (603) 869-3978. Grace & Judi, 
Innkeepers.___________________________
Mandootoo Coaat: Country Cabin tar Women. 
VitonderfU view, ctoae to town, beaches. Valhala 
(707) 837-0783.
RuaMan tUvartOuamavite vacation, retreat, 
seminar spaoe. Spacious rediwoodAcedar house, 
kichen, 3 decks, cable TV. smal pod. sleeps 
1-12. Separate studb toft iw/kitchen & bath 
sleeps 1-6. Creekskfe aditude. short (walk to 
resorts arxl downtown. Into. (415) 3876991. 
"Wood River" POB 14106, SF 94114.
Women's Flatraat—So Lk Tahoe skiing's great! 
Rant private rooms, quiel. share rest of comkx- 
tabto home. No drugs, srmke odskJe. $20 ea. 
parson vrsekerxlB, $15 weekdays. Group rates 
avaftable. Worxterlul place for special interesi 
group facilafing up to 15 people. Hady-a Ranch 
916-544-7040. Also, separate cottage, hdds 4, 
cute. $49 night

tor (Women travellers. 
Clean, simpte rooms to lesbian homes on Ha(waii' 
Islarx]. $100 per person, per (week. Cal Frierxls 
d  Friends, «06) 322-2433 Kalua-Kona. or (808) 
865-5625 WaitTiea (near Hapuna Beach).
SaMa B B M an'a Plaoa. a  bed arxj breakfast 
and vacation rental for women. Merxtocno (707) 
937-2028 V

WJ IT T  RANCH

• Enjoy hiking and 
relaxing

• 440 acres of 
meodoiws and forest

• Private suite hot tub 
In o ld  country Idrm- 
house

• Nurturing, caring 
service

• Visit Ashland theatres, 
restaurants, galleries

• Brochure'available

A  W IU D ER NESS  
B ED &B REA KFA ST
658 Shale City Pood 
Ashland, OR 97520 

503-776-1728

■ OOUMSEUNQ A THERAPY
R. Friad. MA. MFCC Intern «IMF 

11585. Working (With: grid arxt kss. early sobrie 
ty. Vidnem veterans (male, female), creativfty 
issues for al artists, sexual addiction. Hving with 
Weltxaatening illnesses. (415) 42*-93>7.
F an M a l Therapy Ratafrai Sarvtoa: provides 
careful, confidential therapy refsrrals for women 
to East Bay (women therapisis. Located at the 
Barkdrw women's health collective: 2906 Ells
worth. By appl. fifionday 7 6  pm. or Thursday 
12-1 pm by appl.. or drop-in. 8436194
LaaUan/Qay Ceuplaa Epielallat Oeative 
actiori-orierited approach. Free consultation 
Robin Stuart. MS 6463002.

SEX œUNSEUNG/EDUCA'nON

C. Rodger Morales
Gdkw-AldvAldf« CAL STATI CERTHTEO96X010glSt iNsrmicTotorsAFESEx
Retatíonships A Intímacy 
lodividuids A Couples
(415) 431-6995

■  Irtoividuol 8  C o u p «  Therapy
■  Eating Dtsorders
■  D(sabiiity
M Sex(X3lity___________(.g »XVJZ5

MAROA IRIS BAUM. L.C.S.W, 
Psychotherapist 
8  Counselor

San Francisco 
415/664-7031

CeuuJ. FU-i, H K jC.1
c o u N s e i i N c

• Self-Esteem • Life Transitions
• Illness & Injury «Relationships 

C hange O rien ted  Counseling 
for Individuals an d  Couples

Insurance Accepted
iHoimi (4151921-7918

KEVIN MILLER. MS.
* Relationship Counseling 
• Depression • Isolation 

• Stress Situations 826-8692
SMtog ScalWInuranu MPCO «MnilOtO

setf-esteem/relatlonships/slress

DnM L. SIvMi, ni.D.
Ucansfld Clinical Psyctwloatst
648-0743 iw aMMMMMi

sm ino tee________ Inswanceacceptfld

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRANSFORMING ATTmiDES, 

FEEUN6S »BEHAVIORS

• Individuali & couplât work 
• HIVfACSfARC Conoemt

• Ooy Man's livdaplh Oroupt; 
Thursday — Ongoing over 10 years

Tuesday -  NOW FOEMINO
(415)431-3220

RON FOX, MA., MjT.ee
Counseling & Psychotherapy 

Individuals & Couples

•  Relationships •  Self Esteem
•  Stress •  Depression
•  Intimacy •  Sexuality
•  ACA Issues •  Co-Dependency

•  Grief 6  Loss Couns^ing 
•  Career and Life Transitions

•  Insurance/Sliding Scale 
• LiC#ML022l94

San Francisco 751-6714

GeotgB Bilotta. Fh.D.
IndivldiuL Conplc,
G r o u p  T h m p y  

(415) 586-7811
We often repeat, th o u ^  uninten
tionally, the ingrained Dehavioral 
patterns that we inherited from our 
families. If we grew up within a 
dysfuttctional family, we m i^ t 
suffer painful memories, feel in- 
adetpiate, experience difficulties in 
rebtioiuhips and find life unfulfiU- 
ing. Psychotherapy provides a 
means to enhance self-esteen, to 
devdop relationship skills, to 
resolve famfly problems, to 
cultivate nurturing ways of relating 
to ourselves and ^ e r s .  By con
fronting the past and chaiiging 
self-deteating patterns, we can 
revitalize our lives and relationships.
Gay Men's Therapy Groups 
Couple'6 Therapy Group

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Individuals & Couples

Are Parts 
of Your life 
Not Working 
For You?
Let's T a l k  
About It!

Robert W. Lewis, lcsw
(415) 621-2714
Over 17 Years Experience 
Sliding Scale /Insurance 
Lie. #LGO 11640

Hypnosis/Self-H)tpno8is
• Achieve Goals
• Reduce Stress
• Produce Behavioral Changes
Ja n e ll M o o n  6484)663 
Certified H ypnotherapist

T h e m p e n t i c

S e l f - H y p n o s i s
Classes or Private
Dnunatlc Changes:

• Health • Behavior 
• Relationships
D avid R icatd

M JL . P.PJ>A.N.A., I.SJ.F.H . 
M a a la r  H ig w atlM ra iils t

(41S)SS2-1981

WIadoiii,noloompllanoe.i5ooalons dei»ngwllh 
people's stories (Which go deeper than bahovicr. 
I hold an fifiS In SpWlualily. MA and PhD In 
psychology, am a  middto6 oed feminisi and 
writer. Mab Maher. PhD. 647^475.

through a  dowffvtotearth 
to a supportive atnxnphere, I offer 

short4erm and in-depth counseing to todividualB 
and couples. Sfiding seals, insurarx». Barbara 
KarnowtU. MFCC. 5256118.
IndhrMuM, Couple Rsycho th iw py — kxig 
arxl short-term counseling. Depression, retation- 
ships, oe» esteem, anxialy, career & tta  transi
tions. Michael E. PoHalsak, fi4D. Board oerWied 
psychialtfst CasIroNoe Valey area. 2556749.
WoMrig togattior to therapy can help rQaot(r^ 
present day problems. Experisrx»d therqpUf 
also trsined to rnoverneni therapy. SpedetballQn 
(With childhood sexual abuse Isaues. Insurance 
accep ted . Jan Cheat, MFCC, 474-9965.
Exparlancod fam lnlat woman-identiHed 
them pM  abla to be supportive arxl oonlronlfire. 
Esply ntarested in heaing from chidhood abuse 
relatxxBhip Issues, developing sell-eateem, 
assertion arxl the ability to teal. Special slul In 
(working with chidren arxl perants. East Bay. 
Sfiding scale $4660. Ins. aooapted. Heather 
Taylor MFCC 8434854.
"W snrnoaltw aBydiw iW aw lftham iBt.bul
rrxtst ol us pick ourssivas up arxl hurry on as i! 
nothing had happened." Speciaizing in addiC' 
live behavior. ACAs, inlimacy, lesbian s a x u ^  
arxl oooarenting. IlypooBiofsny avadobla
SSfins. Scott! E. Cassidy. L C ^  3363466 
SF/OaMand.
Carat Newheuao, MBW. Direct, caring, resporv 
sive therapy . Subslanoa abuse, most forms of ad- 
dlctivefco-deperxlanl behavior. Early recovery, 
inlimacy/aulonomy. career dedsione, ssxiol and 
health issues. Therapy can  include the



spkitue^aeychic realm and Isoonnec«ontoyouf 
heeing proosas. «xfividuah/cauptes. RrsIvisilVli 
tee. M7-0655.

12343 PtodmaM Ave. Oakland. 428-9161. c
HyoM 'reba^nnlng to «link your one longtarm  ̂
reWtattehipiagoingtobewilhyourcat.lherapy | 
can help. Stawty, caring teabian ttierapot. .  
Bwkalay; 5490324 Mary Bdlw. MFCCI; initial ’ 
visil $1(5. SIdfria ScMs $25-40. J

Expectonead T harapM  otters individual, 
oouplaa arxl crisis oounseing. Abo issues releted 
to bW uaity , AIDS, grtel and toss. Wilma Bass. 
MFCC («MA 021174). 821-1682. Triah Atoaan, MFCC Long and short-term g 

oouraeing. Spadalias: recovery from addle- ) 
tions. ACA. oodependerxiy issues, retetion- 
ship/work dillicullies and stress. MFCC license 
MQ19264. 654-6940. East Bay & SF. Ins 
accepted.

LoaManataCitoto. Inauranoe accepted, siding 
scale. $4660. Okter. caring teebien Ihergpisl. 
Briel«tong4srm issues of relalionship. anxiety, 
addicbon. and personal growth. Bonnie Ocsse. 
MFCC. EdD. Berkatoy & SF. 569-1256.

Recovery Ortentod Therapy. Youcan leamlo 
make healhy. conscious choioea based on pre
sent reaRy rath« than continuiog to reenad the 
past. Tlwrapy can provide the understarxling 
and tods to help transform dd . setf-deetrudive 
behaviors into positive, luMling vrays ol living. 
(Sngokx) AC> group. ntvktuaiAxxtates therapy. 
Experienced, licensed therapist. Rachel 
Schochet. 621-4353.

TranMewteto S  Ti anayialHM Individual con- 
sultalion focubng on sa l and social acceptance 
Issues, as wel as employmeni, fleetyie. arxt self
esteem issues. Cal Gerxter Mkxxity Program 
5566066.
Martsne RHeNo, MS, MFCC Indivktual and 
coupteepeychottterapy. Rataliorahip. intkrtacy. 
sexuaity, stress, depression, anxiely. Me transi
tion Issues. (MSZA^T) 431-5778.
CounesEng for Is Mi tens In Morin No gkrv 
micks. no promises. Just honest qusHy therapy. 
Short a  tofXJtarm work. O d  Paula 454-67737 
Goy Man’s  CouttaMtog SorvtoM 1 work with 
auta issues as coming ouL aM-esteem. anxialy, 
presonal/care« changes, grieving and garden- 
variety unhappineas. My approach oombines 
supportive^rKlagottwtapinwithhumor.prac' 
«caMy and anucta ol metaphyatas. My skM b  In 
serving as an enabter, helping you to fuly 
become the loving and tavable person you are. 
John Daw. L C ^ .  Berketay. 52A6887.

Hyprxiflwripy, EaM Bay. I am a  counselor 
working wlh Issues d  heeling wlh individuab, 
couples, altomative lamlies and groups. Hyp
nosis is often a  tod which can be used in con- 
jundion with traditional talk therapy, to enhance 
your process d  heaing. coping wfo ctittrtOe end 
rrxrving on. 1 am espedaly experienoed wlh 
issues d  recovery from chemical d e p e rx te ^  
arid opcispendency. as wel as H IVD/ARC/AIO& 
related oonesms. Cal 6666316. Denice Deitah. 
MFCC «mrlSeSO.
OyaSawSonM Paltonie Can Chengs. ACA, 
oodependence. recovery, retabonahta nsues. 
Siding scale, knuranoc Karen Ctatton. LCSW. 
«5362163.

IndMduM, eoupto 4  fimHy therapy specialz- 
ing in ACA, codependency, chemical 
dependency and related issues. Piedmont 

■ Avenue, Oeidand. Insurarx». Thana (Xxistian. 
LCSW (LH 10686). 547-1779.

Fiatoue Love. Yee. you and your relationships 
can be changed arxl heated, ttvough Ixlivklual 
arxfrbr c o u ^  oounodtog. 1 am a  teablan 
femintet with over 20 years expertenoe In 
counsaing issues d  angw, love, toss, depres- 
akta.addiclion, empowerment. oealMly.apIrilual 
dkedtan. fife changt. East Bay. Skiing acate. 
S2S-SS/hour, you decide. Call Rosemary 
Christoph IMA) 6S69S07.

"Haalng btotouch wlh lovettet which hM bean 
held «1 hatred arxl confusion.'' (Xturwaing, 
sotnalta paycholherapy. Irxtividuate & retetton- 
shi|te. Cwra Gravenites. MFCC. RalMuma. 
(707) 762-3454.
FaaHwg SliMkT Sate, supportt/e feminist 
peychottierapy lor change arxl empowerment. 
Araea of specM pradiee include: ACA issu e^  
raoevery from sexual abibe, grievkig and restat
ing aelf-ealeem. Cbrol Gipson, MFCS fream RMF

In degS« psychotherapy locusing on issues kv 
^iXitling Me k«wlions, retattarehtas, recovery, 

and toss. Couples oounaeing and supervi- 
stan/oonaulstion abc evaitafate. Insurance ac-

Jowi Monhe«. LCSW (f LN1Q632)

■ ALimWATIVB C0 UM8O M Q

fcicuB. Tubs, and Wed. groups availabiB. For in
to c r t  Tom Moon 626-1346 or Michael Graves
2 6 & « 7 0 9 . ________________

£
purpoae and goals. (415)

Coming Out
vi«man4cving (I 
any staga of o

■ THBlAPr/SUPIWrOÊtOUPSi

ML0e2194). (415) 751-6714.

support 
also 

(Licâh» ë \

I tharapy hx (jesbians wtio want «o im-1 experánoed 
their raiationships. íncreeae self-esteern, I r a ^ i y i s )  o

Group for Woman New to
) leeingB/idenlity — lor women in 

any stage ct coming out — 8  emeks — S/S 
$12 M 1 75 — San Frandaco or Mountain View 
- C a »  Deity Calatireee (415) 968-1961.
Lotm lama gm iiian’alliom pym oup now tar- 
ming. O israim d wlh your refetionahipe? The 
group will help you idonlly and exptare seif- 
delaaling penems in a sale, supportive at- 
moaphare, and give you the opportunity of try
ing out more luiiing ways ol retaing. Meets 
Thursdays 6:3(>8:00 starting soon. Led by two 
experienoed tierapists. Cal Gordon Mirray 
(621-1718) or Mark Lodioe (845-4312).

pwtnanollreaaPMMUBlrixjaeaiavfvcrBloiaan 
the dyrmnica ol »10 paitaar poalion. share e> 
patiancae. «Id  discover new w ^  to take care

'a imhnaey Oraup In-deplh weekly 
psychotherapy group has 2 openings. (Broup 
meets Thursday evenings in Noe Vatey — 
understanding unhealthy paaems in relalion- 
ships and developing new. heeWii« ways of 
rrSnlng: An inlBraeliorial approach. Jim RshiTBn. 
LCSWifiLCS 11567.:

I ro M o iN l# »  An orvgoing therapy grata  tact»  
ing on issues ol ctaeensas and indeperxlence >1 

I your relalionahip with fherxis. family and lovers. 
I T ht«. 7:30-9:30C alJanetU nd«  285-1131 or 

Mary Cavaorwro 431-5342.
Oay Man’a  Ihampy: Ongong group to dstxas 
qualty-ol-lile issues, self-esleem. relationshipe. 
fa«  ol inlimacy. depreeaion. AIDS annely. inl«-
nakzed homophobia, codapendency end other
iaeues. Sliding scalelinaur. Info: John Beeman. 
MA. MFCC (IC. MFC23838): 62&6196.

SoaaraM onliSuriilsaiarauptariesbiansex-
penencinglheenclingotaninitnalDroInlionahip . 
Safe place to M go. begin the heaing process. 
12-wkgtps. Into: (>iriePeiets.Mgw 531-8565.

■ RÊUJiTIOMSnP
THERAPV/SUPPOHTOROUPS

liWmaoy/Baparalanaaa LaoMan Tharapy 
Graup. Opening In tongtorm. open-ended 
tiarapy group wiaiatocua on relnlinnnhip issues 
withlarers. mends, and lamily. Group meets 
7:30*30 pm Thtas In SF. For more ntomnaion,
ca l J« ia l (Jay) Lind«. LCSW. at 285-1131 or 
Mary C avw aro . MFCC at 431-5342

LoaMano who toes to muoh who went to t 
codependsnt no more — commnsd group to  | 
exptare obaaaaive attractions to painful. uriMfil-

lyou can do to  
Siding acale. IntoAea: 
«MGT6886. 843-2996 
avalabls.

change Ihev 
i: M an^Q ira 
66 IndvidiW

way you love. 
Girard. MFCC Lie 

»wrapy alao

Man who tose too much I  you are dependent { 
uponbeingdependedcn.lseloverlyraapotvi- 
ble tor the happineaeol ethers, « g iv e  up your I 
own dreams to malnlain a  roInlioiTiihip. a  gay 
men's oodependem y group can help you re-

I OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING COUPON 
I iiasnutimHrTvtvinr suQg««ted CatGgoiy:.I
I
I
I
I

INSTRUCTIONS: Type or 
nealty print your ad  exaclly 
a s  V w  wish it to appear. 
Regular type is 36 cents p «  
word, boU  ty p e  is 70 cams 
per word. Add up  the total 
cost of your ad. If you wish 

I  your ad to appear more 
I  then one mon»i,muliply»« 
!  number of tanee you wish I your ad to run timee the cost I of the ad. If you nin the 
I  sam e ad  copy for six con- 
-  secuthre issuee. you can 

deduct a  10 %  discount 
from the total.

CUI OPEN EXCHANQE 
REPLY BOX MAH. PICK 
UP OR FORWAROINQ: If
you do not have a  P.O. box

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I  and do not wish to use your
1 name, address or phone
2 number in your Open Ex- 
I change ad. you may rent a  
I  CUI Open Exchange Rep- 
I  ly Box for $10. You may 
!  pick up your mail every 
!  Tuesday. W ednesday and

Thursday from 2-6 pm from 
your reply box. You must 
bring picture I.D. to pick up 
yourmalatiheollioe. MAIL 
VWLL NOT BE GIVEN OUT 
AT ANY OTHER HOURS. If 
you are unable to pick up 
your mail during these 

'hours, you can  order CUI

I

I
I

Ad Copy:

— I  
I 
I

—  I 
I
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I
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Sexual Therapy Group 
for Gay Women
A safe place to explote adult sexuality and 
issues of se» esteem Through an interactive 
group process we wU Integrate our expres- 
siotts. expectadons. needs « x i wants for sex. 
physical doseness and sensuality. Topics will 
tacRxle: lack of sexual desire. guA and/or anger 
feelings: desire tor mote sex: sexual ex- 
pertmentaUon: masturbation; orgasm or lack 
thereof: not sexual with partner/Iover. The 
group goal S to strengthen and support 
healthy and loving relationships.
Open to  single aixl/or coupled women 
Insurance accepted
C U M w d * B m im . LCSW
(41$) 664-7031_____________________

fiecovBfty/AoofcnoM
THBUPY/SUPPOmOnOUPS

Longterm ACA therapy gtoupe tor gay/bi r
«  Thursdays. Cal Dan Joy LCSW 
«  Scott Madov« 9200778 lor more 

into.
OMy m an to ctwmieal dapandaney and/or 
ACA meowanp Weleslabished privata therapy 
group tor gay men wishing to add more mean
ing and dimenaion to their recovery programe 
Members work on relalianships. ACA relief, 
codeperxlerxry. fe«  of intimacy, trust, sdf- 
artoom. depression, sexual and care« eoftaems 
& olh« issues Professional. oonlidenliai& car
ing. Sliding scala/taaur. Into: John Beeman. MA. 
MFCC (lie. MFC23838): 6266196.

n
ex-

of yoursel. Sat. Apr! 29. 10-5 
Smolov«. MFCC. 428-1512.

Mkiam

cesl&abuae.
kBe«NCtoaoto
luae. Ongoing c 
relationahipw/y

tarwomansurvivotsalin- 
cydse tacueing Oh heal

ing your reiattonahtaw/your body. Inatructor is a 
survwor. oartifiad Lomi bodywork« & a  Geatah 
Institute «seise. T)w is a  redeimino dess. Sidng 
scale. Pr«equis<M: Elemenls of Magic or 
equivatem. Etemereswknd offered mid-May. C. 
Cybele. 64S-3W a. Bodywerli aooatone 
I «HbT'- to r male o r  tonwie earvlvore.
■ WORKSHOPS/CLAS8ES
Konoo Karaie Setwol For Women to now 
e to o e K « a to 8ch o o lte r Men Cal 585-7960

heelh, 
emdional pain

_ I workshope. Improve 
r. goals, merrxxy: efminato past 
vAi seUiypnoaie. 562-1961

8 l n ^  end Lootong -  A chenvfree weekend 
workshop tor aingtoleebians who would rath« 
be in a  reWkxnrfiip 5/19-21 at Paiaro Ditaes 
(beachfront house 2 hours south of San Fran- 
deco). Discuss dating, how to meal new women, 
celibacy, loneliness, teeing good NOW. 
sex. frieridehip, & rrxxe. SL $125
food—carpods—c a l 
968-1961.

125-175 Inckjdes 
Dotty Calabrese (415)

ESP, InluMon, PaycNe Expeitoooe Increas 
ed wlh sel-hypnoaiB. Cleoowi In May. 562-1961
etoaing to  Knew Vhtoo An 6bour werttehop kx 
the home enlhusiasl a  budding protaeeional, 

cameras, tape tormab, ightfrig and 
sound. Saturday May 20lh, S30.(X) Cal I 
5339193 to regieter.aaBe size imitod.
ExeUc V agolartan  Cutoina Local chel 
demonsfralss easy and unusual dishes. Smal 
ciBsees using organic produce and grains. An 
evening that wd napire and satlslyt Sun 4/8—4 
pm to 8 pm and Sun 4/22, 4  pm to 8  pm. F a  
detolB cal Shale Marquez 2568946.
A u to M o ra b y  C toH se ta r W eman using 
acrapbooks, photos, music, dreams, writing ex
ercises to inapire your own unique vdoe. 
supportive. Tues, Vl/ad or Thure nigM daaeee. 
Begitwmid-Aprii. (¿al Werxty now at 664-6640.

cess scare

SecutNy W oihahop In
in teaming how to make mors $7 Suc
re you? AJreid to ask tor a  rates? Think

you're undeserving? War« to run y M  own 
business? Beocming weaMiy Is e thanyou
think. We'N suggest ideas that will help. 
O arsn toed  or hal your S back. Oame to Tahoe 
for 3 relaxing, lunliled days and team a  spiritual 
approach that worts. $125.(X) each wkend. 
Limiled space, reserve early. Ap 14-16, Ap 
2830. PetaiB CM (916) 544-7040. Holy'sPlaoe. 
WraaMng for woman. It'sa sport, ifsanan , I's 
a  metaphor. For more intormation ca l Helene 
6961933._______________________
■ PSYCHIC A SPiMTUAL
Peeing om rabstaM d? HyprxMB is empow«- 
ing, safe & it worksl Mwln»y Natoon. PhD is a .
compassionate, intuitive Hypnolharapist wth 
broad experìerx» 6  a  sense of hurmr. SF. 
Sliding Scale. 647-2845.

LM ng In Proceee Recovery ie a p r o c ^ ,  not 
an evanc. Learn about Me beyorxt abslinarx». 
Experienced oounsetar: trainee of Anns Wilson 
Schstel. Michele PloL MSSW S3623S5. 
Wonton'te Group lor/fCAs. Oodependency and 
Ralationship Obeeesion Atoo irKlividual. couple 
and  family therapy specializing in AC-A. 
codaperxtency, chemical dependerxiy and 
related iasuee. Ptedment Ave, Oakland. Irv 
suranoe. Thana Christian. LCSW (LH 10696). 
547-1779.
ACA Therapy Group: 
ing/Therapy. Rachel S

see ad unctor Counsel- 
Schochet.

_____ number words bold type at 70« per word.......................................

_____ number words regular type at 35« per word .................................

COST OF ONE INSERTION...........................................................

_____ Number of insertone:
MuMply by cost of one insertion for total coet of a d .......................

OiacounI for 6 or nrxire insertions: subtract 10% of total cost of ad . 

TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY DISCOUNT:...............................

□  Endoee$10for Open Exchange Reply Box ........................................

□  Enclose $20 for Open Exchange Reply Box and Mai Forwarding . . . .

Meri’a  TltMitay Group. ACA, inoeet survivors, 
painhl childhoods. (Ssntle and skied  woman 
therapist. Action-oriented style. Exploring 
togetter shadows ard  pain, ̂ xjr tin «  d id ,  sur
vival, boundaries, and sale love. Robin SdiarL 
MS, (415) 6463002. SF.

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

I irvrwi», wwi
mail forwarding tor an extra 

I  $ ia  Mail win be forwarded 
I  weekly. A l boxes remain 
I  active lor two months.

I AO COPY DEAINJNE isI the 20th of the month 
I  preceding pubtcaton.
!  ad copy must reach us by I thatd iie —noexospnons.
I  Ads cannot be taken ov«
I  the phone. AH sxjs must be 
!  prepaid. No refunds.
I Changes in ongoing ad 
I  copycost$SesK:h,lnaddi- 
f  tkxi to any cost for extra I words.

I
I MAH. COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRQ TTREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94114 
I^Thls coupon lafor ‘Opon Exchange’ (daaalflad) opiy. For persort« ads refer to the coupon in that section

Name:

Arlrirnwi

City Stata/Zip

Phone (days) (eves)

Counseling
Lesbian
Therapy
Groups
for Adult Children 
of Alcoholics

Chez Touchatt, M i c e ,  LCSW
8 2 1 -  

UCMTSKOm UI3SB
6 0 3 9

■ IMCeST/BÂTTERY
THBRAPY/SUPPORTOROUPS

O raup tor teablan aurvtvoia a t  Inoaal and
o ther sexual abuse as chidren. 12  wks 
w/poesibilily of continuing. Eves. East Bay 
$20/oeoaion. Meato« Taylor MFCC 643-4654
W M  About My Naeda? A workshop for leabten

Innar Vtolon Studtoo. Amazing p ^ ch ic  
readings by taterited dairvoyait ininiatots. Ready 
ftx change? Call Rev. George 641-5273.
/Vre you in a  stressful period ot change, or simp
ly wBn«ng more Inaidt a td  sel-krxxMedge? Cal 
■ te tta  Equinox fof m CioIoqìmI iMcflnou, 
paycMc Intogrelton haaHnga. or guided 
teychic exptartoions. Charineling urxxxKklianal 
ove. h «  hurrxx, compassion & 1 2  years of ex
perience can help guide you Into growth, em
powerment. effective problem sotving arxt a 
strong« algrvnent vMh your High« Sei. (415) 
6 5 6 ^ .
PaycMc Spiritual CounacHng Psychic 

dings, energy balaixang. pate lifa, and 
cotalss readings. Sidfrig scM- rteti McDeiTTKitt 
652-6355.

E JACK
FERTIG

A S T R O L O G I C A L
CONSULTATIONS

Birthcharts 
Forecasting 
Compalability 
Planriing
415*864*8302

■ HASSAaeABOOY¥fOHK
Maaaaga lo r  W emen by strong, caring 
irosaeuee vteh intuitive harxto and 8  years ex
perience. Esalen, Swedish, tenstorvreleasa 
poinis. Neck/shouU« specislly. Oaktand. Ac
cessible rales: $162Smour Q 
availabte. Louisa 4668661.

Gift certificaMa

New CHaida $30. Treat yoursel to a  massage.
a truly healing experierx». Ken Wilson. O tT  
B 9 3 f e 4 4 . ________________________
Certified Swedish, plus Thump« M assag« and 
heat pack. I am caring. 26. gdk. $ 3 ^  John 
2864875.

BODY THERAPY 
for Women

For greater ease, expression 
and power in sports, 
dance an d  life; 
pain and stress relief; 
regaining awareness of 
memories and feelings.

Cress
826 •  2135

Massage for Wbmen
Swedish-Esalen 

Deep Tissue 
Accupressure 
Reflexology
fherapeufic  

stress reduction 
Intro, special:
$20/hr 3/S60 

gift certificates

'Ifie  9iom tn t o f *Touch
Regina Roberts 
Ceiltfled M assage Practiticxier 
Oakland

(415) 893-0852

Chiropractic sluderx. cert, masseur gives superb 
Swedish/Shialsu massage. East Bay location. 
Dalton CMT 832-3024.
Relax With U oyd — CMT SwedistVEsaien 
$20. First T m « Mon-Fri Noon-9 pm. Concord 
689-7764.
HsaHng Maaeage (and AeupundurM for 
Woman. Deep bodwrork speciaite. Certified. 
Hal-prioe tira visit Yohana Knobloch, 6266026.
Therapeutic m assage  with integrated 
acupressure for woman only. Cal Lisa at 
648G436.
Shialau. Worxlerful. d ew . effective touch to 
sitaport your w a i being. Rral vial S20. Certified 
Leslie 8660649.

Swadish/acupreSBure 
by oertilied practHorter. (alt ceriWeates avaiabte 
Church 6  Merkel tocaBon. Mary, 2560902

«Bed. «35. Jim 864^430.
Bodyworii for Woman Only: T i ^  work is 
deeply relaxing and invigorating, ¿ ^ .re d u c e  

andacutepistress, releve chronc 
Megan. (»4T 547-3664

s F>ain. Oakland.

RoHtog — A gemte and supportive approach. 
Licensed therapist with 8  years experience. Can 
Shimon AtBe. MFCC. certified R ol« for nforma- 
«on/lree oonsuKalion. Medical jnsurarx» usual- 
ly appnee. (415) 922-3478.

■ HEALTH____________
Self-R egulation With Sell-H ypnoals
Oramabc successes wlh vision, arlhrtis, carKter, 
blood pressure, painless denttetry & surgery. 
552-1961.

Brìabn Kelly-Brennan

Comprehensive 
health care using 
Chinese medicine 
to regain health, 
prevent disease, 
and promote 
longevity

(41^564-9710
■ HOMESeRVtCES
Lynda the G ardtnsr Oeelive landscape de- 
s i^ , oor)8liucltan, maintenaix». Fenoss. decks, 
imgaion. walkways, pteiXings. ctewiupG. Expert 
winter pruning: roses, fnte trees, ornamentals 
State lioenae «543963. References. 759-1335.
KalePalntol
work. Lots of 
Anytime.

interior arxl exterior 
relererxtas. 227-5628

Plumbing-Carpenfry-RepeiiB- 
Ftemodeb-lnstalations. f j l ^ .  water heaters 
washers, dryers, ixtures, kitchens, bathrooms, 
stars, decks, skyighls. 13 years experience. Ex 
celeni references. Cal 8643527.

CLEAN SWEEP

Quality 
Cleaning 
Since 1984

4 3 1 - 2 9 1 9
A Woman’s Business

eooy Dwoinc eonool Ol _ 
tNng. Leamthe heeing pow«of touch in a  rxxv 
hortxtafxibic environment Two week, st 
approved massage program starting April 1st. 
Women erxxxnged . Cal Body Elecinc for rrxxe
infcxmalton. 653-1564.___________________
W aniw IM IT Say no rrxxe. The hatxis of an 
angel in the heart (XlheCasfro. 18lh&Noe.C«-

COYOTE
L O C K & K E Y
Home*Auto*Buslflcas

Trade« Gardner 
(4 1 5 )6 4 1 -7 0 6 7 Orders

B E Y O N D
BELLE

•  AFULLSatVICE 
TELEPHONE AlIBINAnVE 

•INSTALLM10N 
• REPAIR •  RaOCATION

4 6 5 -0 8 0 3

SINCE 1972
WOMEN 

PAINTERS 
OF S.F.

M PAINTING 
M WALLPAPERING 

M COLOR CONSULTING 
M SHEET ROCKING 

Commercial •  Industrial •  Reaidential

(415) 337-0397

■ IÊOVINQ SERVICES
HauHng, etc. Big Truck. S30 minimum. Bill 
441-1054.
Low Ratos Rubbish Hauing Clean up & 
gardening. Muse 467-0583.

ONEBIGlfANft
ONEBiaiTiniCK
Moflag BoooBmfttaB flhitite OMBadioona

In SF Barkalay Marin 931-0193
^  '

EST. 1973
ca PUjCT 140306
STORAGE

VISA •  MASTERCHARGE
LOW EST LEGAL RATES

HOUSEHOLD •  OFFICE

5 6 7 - 6 1 6 6

Patrick’s Moving Service
A van for all your needs. 
Inexpensive and reliable.

861-0838

FMC Fumarunc a  antiqucs 
DaiV E flV  & MOVING SPEC1RLISTS

OK-T-1Î5V1S ^ ----- (4IS)S8147S5
JOSS SSrd STWÍT SriN HMWOSCO 94110

“When you have to 
be sure that your move 

Is right”

Specialists In 
office & households 
Licensed & Insured 

CAL T - 142874

■ AfllSJC
Do You 8 ln$TTT Sing« wanted to perform 
original gay onanted music. I write material that's 
tonal and matodic. in a  rrxjaical comedy genre, 
arxi that has dsy oriented lyrics and/or aubject 
matter. If you ve ev «  wanted to be on oentor 
stage and hold forth, arid believe gay music 
nesda, and deserves to be heard, than this is frx 
you. Boxhold«. Box 6649. SFCA 94101.
Lead Mngar sought frx/Utornadva
.................... rite barbershop
Bonnte 2822438

quartet. Contact

■ MAmUAQE
Mantoga A nangam ant Your ginriarxJ and my 
boyfrterxl, both from foreign tends, have found 
love In Arrierica. Lte'saH gel married. Please rep- 
tyloPO  Box 14155. SF 94114._________

■ PAREMTmO SERVICES
MlitoiKaiySaivIca e  by lesbian midwivesoflw- 
■Tta tol hornabirih senricee—prenatal, birth, post- 
pailum. bteesing way. labor support, childbirth 

Into: \raewoman Childbirth Traditions
8669636.
■ PERSONALS
Beth—We exchanged glances at an AA 
(OldtirfierB) mig in Berkeley a month ago. I was 
loo shy to approach you then. You introduced 
youraalf as a  newcom« to the East Bay. I have 
red hair, vwra rim glasses. Interested? rd  like to 
meet you. Phone 2 ^7236 .
Lesbian Dating Group meets onca/monlh 
poHuck. discussions & socializing. Over 30 .2 -f 
years recovery or comparable spiritual path, 
single arxl interested in deling. Meets in East 
Bay. Ctelfrx into6964460CT526t660

Forming
group for lesbians in 40's. Mon night, E Bay. Ctell 
Irene 52SG426. A k x  6565158.

Haky metvadmirara. Nationwide urxwteorad 
lieifrigs. Nude intopixpak $3.00; MarvHair. 59 

West 10th, NYC 10011,

PafsonaHzad 
X  IntroducUon

YOU CHOOSE  
FROM THE BAY AREA’S 

MOST ELIGIBLE GAY 
& LESBIAN SINGLES

665-9313
25 DIFFERENT 60-MlNl)TE 

J/O  VIDEOTAPES
Transferred to tape from private 
film collection. Efonens o f hunky 
young models, huge equipment, 
great blast-offs every S or 6 i  
minutest Good image, good col
or, soft rock music. All safe sex! 
Let these videos on  your VCR 
become your favorite home 
companion! Sony, no brochures 
or stills on these. But look into 
this bargain collection. Each 
$24.93 plus tax. VHS in stock. 
Beta made up on order. Ask for 
Adonis C ockplay series. 
ADONIS VIDEO, 369 ElUs. San 
Ftrandico 94102. (413) 474-6993. 
Open noon4pm  daily. Upstairs 
over Circle J O nem a. Sec Hal 
Call.M /C-VisaOK.
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Kind and gentle lesbian, 32. Black arxl White, 
reasonably attractive (slightly butah/heavy) ikes: 
jazz, nrxivias, rearing. Respects: in-
teagerx». pteyfulneas. aensilMly, sensually. Not 
into drinki^drugs. b «  scene, dosat case, 
racism, sexism. Be aggressive Reply CUI Box 
API.

I Want Your Sex
Congenital Invert top seeks girl with a hoi pussy 
to writhe underneath me as my detorminod 
harxis caress h «  wet and wailing cunt. Lei's 
sweet togeth«. Your ips are lu> and deicious ike 
magnets to my tongue arxl mouth. All that mal- 
tersjs you look good, feel good arxl love to bo 
tucksd. You krxiw who yrxi are. Reply CU! Box
AP2.
To the special feminine lesbian. 2640, with or 
without children, shorter than I, who is looking for 
one life partn«.. perhaps you're taoking frx me 
I am 6^  to get to krxiw. giving, romwitic. 
morxiQanxius. atxJrogynous. white. 5'11". 
slerxl«. wavey ashen btorxle hair wkh bUe eyes, 
professional. Wanting to share, horxx and e ^  
our friendship, space, drewns. hard work, dn- 
t««xtes. goexi and bad «mas. fun. c(XTxnilm«il 
and communication. I love horrie pete, plants, 
terxiis, the Oty, camping. BBC's on the beach, 
TV. birdwatching, wildflowers and dose frierxis. 
Repiv CUI Box AP3

‘Vou'ra The One For Me”
I'm finally ready for a  oneToone tong term 
(monogarTxxjs) relationship. K you « e  35-f arxl 
a  professional and/or saK-employed business 
woman, let's share our spedal tme togsih«. Are 
you accepting to a  Spenlah/American woman 
transptented from the Southwest? K your anew« 
is yes. do not hesitate to write, setxl your phone 
numb« and address. Please be skxtere and 
rememb« my ad numb«. I have a  master's level 

.presenllyworkinamedicalenviron- 
I you « e  financially secure arxl can afford 

to take us out to dinn«. the theater, eta . this is 
an additional plus at this «me in my Me. «you've 
resolved peal rela«onships and are ready tor that 
special srxjfrnate who Is aflectionate & depen- 
dable. do write sooni Reply CUI Box AP4.

Santa Rom  Girt
Gentle, sensitive. 35 years d d  and basicaly an
drogynous looking forward to exploring 
morxiganxxjs irkimate arxl passionate relaliorv 
shta with arxfrogyrxxjs to lem. Ol cent« woman

who isn't afraid to give arid recaive love. I love 
kids 0 have one), cate (I have 2), movies, books, 
wales on the beach, laughter, quiet times, star
ing deep conversation arxl cuddlng. I don't 
srnoke. drink or drug arxl appreciate same in 
you. A sense of hurrxx. commitment to p«- 
sonal/spiritual growth, and opm  honest oom- 
nxxiicaiion we some of my basic requkemenls 
1« a  healthy relationship H you fit the b« I look 
frxwwd to mseling you. 90 donl waste time and
Reply cut Box Af>5. __________________

Etogant Qanisal Butch Daddy 
Large, gerifia, strong, hatxjsome butah wads to 
«e you up, whip you, play rough wlh your «Is and 
fist tuck you hard a l«  «  before I such your t t ^ . 
You are a  large, soft lipstick femme who isn't 
safislied unH you make me come ty  eating me 
arxt lucking my ass. Turn wourxt » fair pMy. I 
love to top. I also love to be dominated. Al 
responses wM be consktered. Reply (XII Box
AP6 ._________________________________

W arn  Wendsilul Woman W ondan 
why she's not in a  tavkig. supportive retefionship

wWi a  VMrm, wonderful woman. I'm 41,M oN , 
attractive, creatve (writer-performer) and I want 
to be wlh a  woman who is pcitcaly progreaaive.
I belevethalcrealvityandacommittedreteiion- 
ship « e  Ivvo ol the iTXMt knportafit Ihinga in Me. 
I'm leaking for a  rstalionehip rooted in love arxt 
affection, sh«ed valuea arxt interests. Who are 
you? Letters, photoe. please. Reply CUI Box
AP7.__________________________________

Howem of wood S  draw ofe of wafar 
I am GWF br/gr. 29.125. S'2''. law student. Inan- 
daly  iixtepended. norvathleHc. smok« & cat 
own«. I hate nxist popular trerxts, a l Megal 
drugs. I love wtt. «gantesd mirxts. htekxy. My 
strong poinis we tactful honsely. patenoe. loyal
ty. I'm looking to ulttmalely(1-3 yrs) start a  farnlly 
with a  stable professional (prelwably in 
academics) of any age snd race, but let's start 
with sex. arxt If that's good, then we can tah. 
Reply (XII Box APS.

NaHveSFGM
Would Ike to meet a  feminine woman who is 
heelhy in the head as vml a t  in the body — is



preBy tnainslreani — likss to do the everyday |

eaey 
my

.'There ient much 
s  with someone I 

101. gritling your 
jr a  person. I 

have dark hair & eyes, fairty attractive. I'm S'3" 
'  ' hope you arenT much more than 5'5". I have 
longish hair — but I'm still p r ^  butch. Get in 
touch & lel'ssee ) there ian1 a  Ktde something we 
coiJdaddtooneatxilher's Me... HopeM yabig 
SPARKI Reply CIH Box AP9._____________

music — but tafslelsti to yours.'
I drytl like to do e sp e ra l^  il it's 
dig. Standing in ine at m  1( 
teeth, could be a  blaet wkh the rigTr

who can take love as wel as give k. I ksng to em
brace my tal. strong shouldered woman over 
38-f who has brains..a kind heart, menial health, 
a  prolassion and time to enjoy Me.' Is that too 
much to ask? I am In my 40s. prolesBiortal. 
womanly attractive, kwe to spoil my lover. No 
cigie smokers or sexual anorexic types. Reply 
Boxhdder. PO Box 11363. Oakland 94611.

is going to be a  long, herd struggle getting this 
relatiotiship back. But each dayl acquire a  new- 
kxjtKl. retomiess rtetermirration that makes me 
believe that one day she will see that patterns do 
chanwandwhentheydo,sodorxitcx]mes. Until 
then I juel want mi mamasita to know how very 
much and deeply I love her arxj that we <»n arxt 
will be that "awesome couple" v e  talked about 
arxl dreamed abrxrt 2Vy years ago. And in the 
words ol someone dear aryj dose to my h e a r t -  
hang on. we can only go up. Pleese respond to
PO Box 5683, Oakland 94611.____________

No PuasyfooUng Araundl 
Lcxiking to meet one special woman for long
term rrxxxjgamous partnership. You: late 30s - 
early 40s. soft butch, average height arxJ weighL 
educated, stable, witty, romantic, fun. oon- 
sidersts. sexual. k^:leieky(aomoimessolt).S'4". 
120 lbs. attractive, educated, stable, warm, fun
ny, good Irieixl. sensual, arxl tired ol women who 
don't Imow how to kiss passkinately with 
terxlemess. Light MJ/aloohol. Gigs, okay - must 
tolerate til I quit. Reply CUI Box AP16.

Stek ol Bralna, Beauty 8  Ctaae?
37-40 y.o. rude, lazy & aaroaslio bitch with little 
to oHer seeks same ter longterm, unsatlaiying 
relationship. Must thrive on name caling. I loaihe 
long walks on the beach — fires & m assages— 
in fact, lately. I can barely tderale being touch
ed. Sourxj good?? Send nude photos - front side 
& back (bag over head optional), o.k. photos 
optional, hew 'bout picture of your cat? Reply 
CUI Box API 0.

Seeking Passion  and Serenity
If you have zest ter He. a  sense of hurrxir arxl left 
politics, if you enjoy psychological exploration, 
are roughty 38-50 arxl appredela chidren — 
let's see what's possible. I like hiking, cocking, 
reading, movies, music (baroque, blues, 
bkregrass). my work Cm mental heath field), etc. 
Do you wart to be looked at. listsned to. touch- 
ed arxl held? Me tool Reply CLH Box AP17.

Huge CM. Uncut
Healthy, big-titled dyke wants to ram your hole. 
Are you woman enough to take this hot mama

I am a  GWF. very laminins (staighl-tooking). very 
xetty. profooatonal. lam  seeking the same in a 
over; a  woman who is soft, seneilive. lovitt).veiy 
romartic—that spedai woman in my Me to share 
with, to laugh wth. to love vMIh...I am also look
ing to term frieixtships wth feminine (straight- 
looking) women who appredals emd value gotxl 
Wendshlps. 27-37. Reply CUI Box AP12.

S ami Setfeua Inqulrlaa Only
Noapdogies leebian femme looking tor no- 

' lesbian bulches tor fun times. I am 32. 
inteHgert. able arxl wHmg to enjoy 

yours. Iho^youw ai 
awareness arxl rx t be 

drugs or alcohol. Tel me a  ftUe 
about yoursel. but pleeae don't try to Isl me what 
a  suave Butch you are — that doesnT vvork with 
me. If you are. I'ligureiloul. Wormtvbomles- 
bians only, please. Reply CUI Box AP18.

Living in re o o v ^ . spirtualy guided, grounded 
in reetly. Varied irtsrests arxl p le a s e s , in
cluding a l kindB of rrxjsic. movies, dining out. 
cooking in. mSmale talks, long waits, spectator 
sports ̂ ' s  & 49ers). Seekmg a  woman ol smtar 
values, who's flextole. emOSonaly crxrrageous. 
who has teamed something about herself, ge
nuinely wants a  lasting, loving, commitled rela- 
ttonsHp arxl is ready arxl wiing to inveet passion 
arxl petierxte toward that goal. Ifthissrxrtxlsite 
you. let's lalt arxl see how cxxntortable we feel 
with each other. Reply CUI Box AP26._____

Spring Ro
and much rrxxe. Would like to meet a  spiritual, 
caring, urxlerslarxling. outdoor lovirtg. tra v e ^  
wrxnan. enjoys long walks, books, poitics. 
warmto. gorid Irierxls. games...35-45 yns. old. I 
am over professional, loyal. wM respord to 
a l letters.Repfy CUI Box AP27.

I deUte: exerdse. camping, medorxia. personal 
growth babble, bacw. tong welts on the beach 
at sunset, compulsive lying, architecls. I lika: art. 
cigarettes, coffee, sarcasm. cosmeScs. sontag. 
motorcytos. peewee. rawhide, french perref 
tuips. talking. I am prsxdicaly 32 arxl interested 
in dating. FYxito & phone major borxrs. Reply
CUIBOXAP28.________________________

It'S A My alary to  Me
I don't know.what happened. I became sober, 
shortly thereefter. I becarre tTxrlB. (Arxl f s  soor» 
dMIcul to get a darx:e date when you doni 
speak). I suppoae I should be grateful I can stil 
write. Anyvwiy. this is an invitatton to dance. 
DANCE: To move the bocN and the feel in 
rhythm, orcinariy to music. (I bet Webster was 
a ten date). The Box. Skins. Code Blue. AmeiaB, 
justhet music. WorTnn.30to40somelhing.i''ho 
love to let it go on the dance floor, this is speak- 
ingtoyou. Reply CUI Box AP29. ^

Throw Me A ftopo..
arting to drown mysel In my own 

IruMration to meet women arxl thus devetop an 
inimala friendship. Ate those two mvde together 
(intimate friendship) a  oonlradlcllon? Please say 
it Isn't sol I'm trying to emerge from my protected 
world to team how to fly agten. It's b w  awhile 
siroe I've been out in tie  big vtorld to meal single 
women. I'm a  30. attradive; sanaaUve. profes
sional woman of colour with a  great smite. I en
joy bicycing. tong walks along the beach, and 
swimming. Along iMIh a  good aonsa of hutrxy. 
I have a  serious side. too. Good oonveraalion. ex- 
cMng compenionahip and good friends are 
deftoitely posilive forces in my He. Serxl rne a  few 
Knee so we can oorxiecl aoon. Reply CUI Box 
API 3.

ZMMlyto Action FIquioI
Fuly poeeable. ready for springlima play. Ac- 
oeasories include: meditation cushion. Talking 
Heads tape, dancing shoes, book of p o e ^ . bot
tle of line cabemel. fishing rod. mountain bike, 
backgamnxm board and jar of Nulela. the 
uWmate sex toy. For ages 24-32. rxX reoom- 
merxled tor women afraid of scrupulous hrxiee- 
ty. Order now white supply lasisl Serxl lel- 
ter/photo to 584 Castro. Suite 244. SF
94114-2588. __________________

Spring Rhig 
Seekittg a  sane womantor romarx» & ten. If you 
are available, enjoy emoltonal & physical in- 
.timacy and take good care of your body, let's 
meelt I'm a hard-working prolooBiortal who is 
ready to make room tor thri special someone. I 
enjoy being outdoors, working out. music, 
rrtovies & rornarx». Rsrsorial grcMvth. spiritual & 
emotional is a  high priority to me. No smokers. 
s4n dykes or adrlicts of any kind. Reply CUi Box 
API 4,

D ow nToEarih
and looking tor the same. I have a  job that I like, 
a  dog. a  cat. lott of frierxls. and a variety of in
terests (gardening. Iraveing, cooking, camping, 
shopping, etc.). I'd love to meet someone who 
likes heraall yet cares about others: who isnl 
afraid to give arxl take: who can be involved yet 
independarX: ^xtisoommunicalteearxl hextost: 
who likes ten & adventure, yet apprsdatee quiet 
Umee: who's passtonale arxl Huis to touch arxl 
be touched. This is a  start—the rest deperxls (XI 
chemistry. Please m  srrxikers. Reply CUI Box 
API 9.____________
Feminine, attractive, trim & fit. proleeaional (42) 
interested in scxnecxie who weiuld enjoy plann
ing a  picnic dinner together by Ihs ocean, jazz 
al Mutosms. pleys. art gnllrxlos. daasic car 
shows. &xne(xie with strong irasiesis & goals of 
her own would be especially fasdnaHng to me. 
Prefer vary feminine appeararxte wth an iaaresl 
in spkilualily. personal growth & having ten. 
Cotjid lead to springtime romarxie. Photo ap-
predated. Reply CUI Box AP20.__________

NtN DeapataMy SaaMng Ambody 
but I am ¡ntereslsd in meeting toteressng women 
arxl seeing what happens. Intoigerx». creativi
ty, awarenees arxl a  sense of hurrxx are what I 
knd attractive. So ate good conversatkxi. enjoy
ing the outrtoexs (hiktog. bal games, beach). In
doors (restauraiXs. rrxivies. rxxr«). arxl spcxi- 
taneous ccxnbuslion. I'm mid-thities. Arxl yexr?
Reply cut Box AP21.___________________

East Coast Energy 
Ycxj're mid-thirlies with an irraverent sense of 
humor, a  little chutzpah, professicxial. 
sophisticatad yet down to earth, enjoy jazz, the 
movies, theatre, darxxng and urban Me. I'm 35. 
attractive, zarry. a  gcxxl friertd, warmhearted: 
passionats. rcxnanlic arxl ready to settle down 
and get (XI Mih t. Ptease ndude phone number. 
Reply CUI Bax AP22.

N aw ToTosm
Attractive, yet inteigent 28 y.o. deekes someone 
to have fun with. I'm 5'3''. dark bkxxl. wel- 
proportioned. 115lbs. non-bulch. ncn-snxikar. 
Hedto. darxing. hiring (beeches to mountains), 
animals, vegetarian food, conversation, reeding 
are my likes. Dssre nontoutoh. norvsrTKikar who 
adores her own Mxnarvness. yet is inteHgerX 
and norvdeperxlent, to darxte. laugh, hike, 
talk...wilh. 2535, picture ntoe. not nsc. Just 
Iriends ok. too. Reply CUI Box AP30.

QtaMty Womanl
Attractive, sensucxjs \Mxnan deekes to krxiw 
arxXher caring wtxnan to share the deltoale 
knowledge of excfiisite passton (xily two women 
can create. I took for character, kirxlnass, soft
ness arxl intimacy with a  wlHngness to exptore 
the many facets dl the other. I have a  vibrarxty 
for He, value operxieas arxl Ixxiesty and I'm a 
terrific frierxl. Seek mature, rxxvpossessive 
w(xnan wkh sense cf humor to explore poseibto 
Irierxiahipfrelattoftehip Reply CUI B(» APIS.

Real Love la Net Frigiriemng 
Iam a31 year y(xxig black teæian. Whaf is real 
love to me? Real love to me Is being in a relation
ship with arxXher black lesbian loves me. 
who can starxl back arxl appredate me tor who 
I am arxl who brings rrty best c)uaities to the 
torefrexit. Reel love to me is strerrgth. suppext. 
ccxnpassion and being in a relattonship wkh 
arxXher black lesbian who allows y(Xj the s p ^  
to grow, understarxling that your growth win in 
turn be the growth of this relaltonship. Real love 
to me is enoexjraging each other to be the best 
they can be. wklxxit jealousy. Real love to me is 
ccxnmkmerk and reused arxl with both of these 
present in a relattonship ycxj never worry about 
what each one is dong when you're apari. Is that 
what I am looking tor? No. I have tourxl k and 
even though I met the love of my Me 2V> years 
ago. I am just beginning to recognize jud what 
a gem she truly is. I took her arxl our relaltonShip 
tor granted tor a long time. Real love is also be
ing Ixxiest. wkh other people, but rrxist knpex- 
tanlty to y o u r^ . B erg honest with myself forces 
me to recognize that I really screwed up and k

Affair of the Haart
37 year old Finarxtel Dislttol professional, in
terested in the arts, perticulany opera, seeks 
feminine vwxnan wkh whom to share the dritohts 
of the Oty. If you ertjoy Interesling oonversaStxi. 
norvfictton works, tmdem art. cktasicBl archksc- 
tore, the symphony, introspective time, tong 
waits arxl it you possess a  lust tor He, let me hear 
from you. Reply CUI Box AP23.

Loving Partner Wanted:
ME: 32, pretty, kitdtecteal. attVelic. stimulating 
ocxnpany. kkxl but not guMbte, aggressive wkh 
d e k ^  sensfeities. YOU: prat:_pretty, smart, serious 

O-SO.irishediarxl ten-toving, between 30-50. kniahed growing 
up ready tor finer things in He. I'm making a 
sertous effort to be the best person that I can be 
and I'll be attracted to ytxj if that B your ambkton 
also. Reply CUI Box AP24. '

P Isaaa no inore..l.
waks on the beach, candte-W dinners, arv 
drogyny. femme of c&nter. cx left of butch. In 
stead, mature, stogie, irxlependent. (xxaaiortel- 
ly sighlty crazed wexnan seeks arxkher tor 
whatever comes from these laiscxB. I love the 
ort-ckxxs. fstening, talking, hiking, biking, run
ning, readtog. going oot. staying to, theatre, 
rrxwiesfxctoing absolutely rxkhtog I'm healthy 
In gocxl shape, have a great sense of hurrxx. 
very hcxtesl. g(xxl tooking. love to dress tto. 
down, wear make-up (X wear nothing at al. I like 
some animals (I heNa rxxie), some kids (I have 
one) and I can ctxk (if 1 fx w  to). I donT smoke 
(anything), gave up drugs tong ago arxl drink 
very lightty. Ages 34-44 (or materel) Reply CUI 
Box AP25.

A Chance To Fall In Leva
Thafsal I wark. warm, cartog woman. 40s. west 
bay resident, kirxl. gentle, fimny, attractive most 

[ of the time. Human arxl vulnerable a l the time

efinng IS invi«inp<
you to come (xjt arxl wek, explore the green hkls 
wkh East Bey single woman: mid-40B. attradive 
5'7". sim, profenional persexi who would enjoy 
your oompanienship for dinners, rrxjeical evenis. 
theslre. sharing writing, gardening arxl teughter 
interest to living in smaller (xxnntunky. No. 
Caltomia (X Oiegcxt. in future. Value healthy 
food. eMBrciae. auriatoing frierxlBhipe. being sup
portive over time. Gemte.ktod nature: no srrxike 
or substances. Reply CUI Bo« AP31

A Kaan M M  and A Wtenn Heart
are sought arxl offered by 42 year old poMcaly 
active, emcktonely/ltoancialy alabis writer new to 
the Bay area, i appreciels other people, under- 
starxl myself, arxl hope to meat someone who 
is intereatod to Itoding a  mutually suppextive tong 
term letaltonahlp. Spedel totereste: the New York 
Ttowe, tennie, daasical rtxoic, tong waks arxl 
smal dtonar parties. No smokerstoeevy drinkers 
please. R e p ^ ^ l  Box AP32.

My Star 8
andoneneMrknawthatshewasmyhero...Rela- 
t to n ri^ n ev e r last torever but frierxls can. I'm 
mid-30B, prolesstonaly suextessful, materialistic 
arxl trendy yet spiritually hungry, loyal as a cat 
and I never teeve ixxne without my Gold Card 
arxl mascara. If you're stogie arxl rxk tooking tor 
forever — Reply CUI Box AFQ3

cesstel frierxls. Open to any harmontous, pro
ductive siteation. FCurth Way/esoteric experience 
and beautiful stogies at ocxjptes of any glerxier 
ccxnbinations encouraged. Sexual cxxitact op- 
lional.PhototoPOBox640024.SF94164 Take 
the chancel ___________

Are there other bleexuel men?
m 32. attradive, healthy, witty, warm prolos- 

stonal, happy. But I live to a  straight wcxid arxl 
don't meet gay or bisexual men. Gay bars arxl 
explicitly steiual ads don't appeal to me. but 
growth, conmunicalion, trust honesly. hugs arxl 
sensitive touch do. A cSacreet. stocere. warm 
Mend vtoM  add to my Mo. This is my first ad. 
Reply BoxhoWer, PO Box 121. 5856 Cokego. 
Oakland 94618.

Stormy Weather
Seriouamtoded, active intelectual butch.
50s, stil needs somecne to love. Is there an to- 
deperxlerk woman. 40b-50s, VMthout aftectalions, 
who values ideas, mutual sharingtoartog. out 
there? PtoBse writs (first name and phone e  rxk 
a  serious respextee). Reply CUI Box AP34

Out o l H bem atlon
I've been stogie tor 2 yeers arxl now I'm r e ^  
to get exjt and date. I'm 42. good toolring 
healthy. ncxi-sttx>king, clean, sober, an 
drogynous and tooking w  a  (Txxogarrxius rete- 
Itorehlp. Ycxj are to yotx tortiee. srxlrogyTxxjs to 
femintoe, heeNhy, non-siTxiktog arid not a 
substance abuser. We enjoy traveipg- rrxivies. 
bicydtog, cuddbXL iYkrih cooking arxl sex. (No 
sAn). w ile  8CXX1. Reply (XII Box AP35,

The Loner
I wanna live wkh a Ctonarrxxi Girl. F, 27. lorig 
hair, pelile, shy ariist-poel-diehwasher, eccentric 
but stable, rx> majex vices, needs girlfrierxl with 
Heart of Gold and interest to literature, art, Star 
Trek arxl Mr. Ed. Tonight's the Night. If you are 
Like a  Hurricane, This Note's Ftx Yexj. Let's Go 
Down By the River . 1 Beievo to Ycxj. Hey Hoy My 
My. Reply CU! Box AP36.____________

Bi
B I S E X U A L

MuWtudas WIthtn
Dashing ectecte; attractive Aquarian nice guy 
31. seeks additional funloving. adventurous sue

Dangsroua Ualsan
Tal. Hhe. energetic, healthy, urxxxiventional, 
blonde, blue, bisexual male (31) seeks ts 
femintoe. cxjrious. creative, artistic, wild, spexv 
taneexjs, bisexual female tor art. music, passion 
andrcxnance. Danger bektove. Picture postcard 
preference, phone a rtxjst. Reply CU! Box 
AP300.

I CteiCook. Too.
SWF, Bi. blond. 5'2", 39 forever. Hoping for 
romarxte wkh U oonsetous men who's a happy 
exIroverL STTKiks&drug free. Nght alcohol, k any. 
What really ccxjnts is a  warm heart, warm smite. 
Also, worm hands wcxjU rxk be so bad. I'l trade 
aoceiptanoe. respect, no bul. headscjp attitude 
& throw in garlic & kisses. Am tooking tor an 
honest start, might you be. too? I'm as neurotic 
a s  anyexte else. exJt this is a  better ad. Reply Box- 
holder. PO Box 3212, Berkeley 94703.
Have ycxj read or eitoerierx»d the Story of O, 
Coming To Rower. The Ctatoitog of Sleeping 
Beauty. Justine? Have you fek sim was a search 
tor sontelhtog else? We are an atractive wic, mil. 
late 30s, chamitog.chaterigtog. wkh warm arxl 
wk, not hardoore role-players, who want to meet 
others toSo domtoanoe arid aubmieaion, tar ctutet 
talks, intimaM dtoners and maybe play. You are 
male, female, maybe both: we are Prisoners In 
The House of Love. Write: Even., PO Box 2896, 
SF 94126.

s
MyLMa...
40ht

M

suous headtumer, radiantly over 40. considered 
unapproeckiable. Diverse toterests to fknese. the 
ads. sports arxl domestic pleasures. Most at
tracted to Italian. Spanish, Portuguese, other I 
Mediterranean with cared-frx. hairy, lean body.
If ycxj are also HIV neg. non-srTXiker, ncxi- 
dnjgger. manly, neturaly mcrxjgamous. txxiesL 
dean, bright, energetic, prcxluctive. sensitive, 
loving and a giver, we could be a  match. I'm I 
Marin native, twelve mirxjtes from the bridge 
Plxko/Letter reply to Boxholder, P.O. Box 6M. I
Kentfield 94914._______________________

IleaHhyPWA i
44 y.o. healthy PWA t o d ^  to sperxl cxjalky time 
with ycxxiger man who enjoys Cfuiet evenings 
cudriitog & travel. No drugs, alcohd or arrxkring. 
Peopio in recxjvery weteext». Recent photo re
quired and wM be returrwd. I live to Hercules but 
do nek mtod some travel. Reply CUI Box AP70. I 

Love or Lust At Fhal 8HM 
isallwak.Preferareteltonahip.Thlsunic|uearxl I 
very attractive QBM is 5'7", 140 be. 25 y.o. and 
seeks a yrxjng (under 28) Asian or Latino babe 
who, kks me, is ambitious. smart.jerolic. srrxjke 
and drug free. My interests toctede travel, [ 
movies, dancing, and tong romerkic totertudes. 
This is your chance. donT be shyl Reply CUI Box I
AP71________________________________

Aiiiiteing
Wcxjtdn'tk be amazing if we found eatki other? I 
You'd like to rr»et someone who Is fxxieat. 
sincere, educated, finandaly irxlependent. arxl 
has a  desire to bukd a  frierxlship first, then a  tong 
term relattonship I'm a  GWM, 34, 5'B". 140. 
bribl. I enjoy movies, dtoner to or ouL (xxnputefs. 
swimming, bike riding and (TKxe. I don't have a I 
particular "type" to mtod, but would like to meet 
scxneone belvreen 30-40. Interested? Reply CUI
BoxAP72.___________________________

Tiavaf Companlen SougM 
QM 40. planning 3-4 month trip through Bat, 
Ladakh. Nepal, arxl areas rvbetween. departing 
abexjt August 1. Itinerary, dates somewhat flexi
ble. Intereete: aptotuaity, arte arxl crafts, treMring. 
inexpensive travel, indigerxxjs cukuras, deep | 
ecology. Seeking adventurous, healthy, oon- 
scious cempanton tor pert or a l of trip. R e ^  Box- 
holdef. 2336 Mteket P.O. Box123,SF 94114.

OWMorAeten 
Profeseional Asian 29. 5'8". 145*. dean, sen
sitive, ixxiesi arxl very stocere tooking for GWM 
or ottwr Asians (2 5 -^  for a  healthy positive { 
friendship or relaltonahip. Reply wkh photo and 
sertous intentions. Please toctede phoTte ntxnber 
with reply. Reply CUI Box AP73.

SOCIALGROUPS
I werk you to come (?) lo my 40th btohday par
ty. You are single end looking tor a commitled. 
monagomous, heallhy retefionship. You ateo 
bave an interest and a  sense of "oomnxjnity". 
W(XiT you joto me to a  sale, fun evening. Brtog 
your frierxls k you warkon Apri 1 ,8 p m -1 am 
to Olive Oi's, Pier 50. SF.

Now Club
Smel. priveke aodel dubfor aixompfshed, gkted 
single gay men. No dues or fees Non-srrxikers 
only . S ^  harxl-writton letter to obtain info arxl 
appKcattoh form. Professxxial Men's Group of 
S.F.. PO Box 26428. SF 94126.

M N

Has gotten a  bum rap. so to speak, possibly 
because k’s an anagram <k "skk." I don't krxrw. 
Anyway. I W(xiT tel you abexjt graduate degrees 
or favetote foods. ITs early fex that. I wkltel you 
that I'm 5'7". 135 be, 41, maacukne, HIV r«g. 
and said to be handsome. I like touching, hai^ 
legs, balls, spanking, a male votoe. tendernees, 
maleness. If you're interested, send note with 
number to BoxhoMer, P.O. Box 4966, SF 94101.

Mutual BodyworsNp and LOVHMI 
OH Yes, I love the arts, the outetoers and am 
potkically ccxred — blah, blah, blah. It is affec
tion. passKXi & companionship that I offer and 
desire. (A possible male?) Ah. the Kjrid details: 
I'm 5'11" —30s and a  sveltbloncleBB (wonder
ful kteser) seeking another athletic, rcxnantic 
sweetheart. Reply Boxholdor, P.O. Box 572, Stin-
son Beach 94970.___________________

Aatene Drivs Me WMiy Inaanel 
Petit srrxxkh trim txxlies, serwitive, heallhy. exxn- 
municative, considerate, affectionate and 
possibly a little shy. Wow! (Uncut a plus) I'm 
GWM 40+ . trim. HIV nog. enjoy arts, theatre, 
ravel, and dose nlimate 'safe' relationship wkh 
a sexy Asian Prefer non-smoker and no drugs. 
Photo wekxxne but nek requred. Reply Box- 
holder. P.O. Box 590951, SF 94159.

Ruggedhr Handsome, Ready to Mate 
GWM wrker/athlele, HIVneg.5'10", 158», light 
brown, green, substarxte-lree. hai^. spirked. 
good body and equipment (buft like Newman/ 
Hagan bul wkh belter legs) manly, warm, son-

An ordinary premed student frtxn a  small island 
seeks a warm relationship wkh a  professtonal I 
WM: over 55, gentle, mature, suppextive, arxl 
welFeducated. I'm Japanese, attractive, sim, M. 
cudd^, cheerful, cute but independent. I'm also 
a professional artist and amateur pianist. As for 
sports. I do exercising reguterfy, go skiing arxl 
hiking cxxastonally. arxl have several medals in 
swimming, an inetrudor's license to diving, a  
black-bek to judo, etc. As hobbies. I crktect ted
dy bears, crxnpoee modem music and keep 
sbaight-A's at oolege. I don't amoke or drink. II 
any of above interests you. please send a  letter
and photo. Reply CU! Box AP74.________

Romanllc A AtiiaMlwa 
W/M 40,5'6", 154 bs, dark blond, hazel eyes erv 
joys everything from the theatre to (ramping. 
C&W d a n c ^  to (toiet evenings & romantic dto
ners. I fve to the East Bay, wrork out in a  gym, 
donT drink or do drugs. Would H(a to meet some
one sincere to date & have gtxxl tirrws wkh. If to- 
lerested. please respond wkh phone #, we'H talk.
Repfy CUI Box AP75. ______________

One Good Man —
Deserves another. Attractive. GWM. 38. 5'11", 
150 lbs. bkxxl hair, blue eyes, seeking that 
special man between 21 & 40. Must be trim, 
ixxiest and ready for a  great rrxxxigarTxxjs rela
tionship. Please send a  descriptive letter and 
photo (preferred and relumed if requested). 
Reply CU! Box AP76.

LooMng for Lust
Bottom wanted by handsixne, hung top tor a 
ntoe. safe ride. I'm 36, swimmar's bukd. with a 
fat, herd 9W", and I wark todrive you exazy with 
k. You are gtxxltooktog. 20-3Sish. have a  ntoe 
body, a beauliful ass arxl love a  peeskxiate ride. 
Photo please (returnable). Reply CU! Box AP77.

ISAM âsai ■ ill an ^ --
..seeks srxTteone who tent! I'm 27 ,5 '7", gocxl 

tooking, good txxly, don't srrxike or frequeni 
bars. YCXJ: SHTriar quaMtes, (preferably) Asian or 
Latin, with a  norvabrasive, unpretentious per
sonality. If you are stocere. happy and healthy, 
enjoy gocxl fun. good foods, movies, rinusto, 
traveling and leeimtog about anything now... 
■~ien maybe wo should get together! Write, with 
pixko to: Boxhtkdor, P.O. Box 241, 2215R 
Market, SF 94114.

Otherwise sane guy (although my friends don't 
understarxl my attrackion to cute, young guys 
(18-f). seeks other boyish guys (18-t-) irkerested 
in reexperiorxang (xjr tonocork. thumb-sixriring 
sxle: wacky stuff like baby costumes. ME; 
conodastto. world-vision, not into labete. the gay 
straneor materiaism. Pteaee reply to; Boxholder, 
P.O Box 250,1630 N. Main Street, Wrinut Creek 
9 4 5 9 6 ___________________

Tongue Servfce Now
Wanted: Healthy, mascuhne. attractive 20-40 yr 
olds who enjoy the relaxing pleasure of oral 
massage in the right places. Muscular body a 
ptes No recxxocatiori desired. I wark yexx bcidy 
to be toe focus of rriy attentton. Total discretion. 
Take your dekhes off and live out your fanlasios. 
ME: Latin male, 28, attractive, obedierk with

good se» esteem. Reply CU! Bòx AP78.
Coneofd BART Station

Sunday. March Sth around 1:30pm were you 
there? You were wearing a  red shit and I befieve 
black pants. I'm the Latxn with traveling bags. 
I was waitxig tor relatives to pick me up at the sta
tion when I saw you. they arrived too soon after 
that, on white sinped p/u, WM like to meet ycxj it 
interested. Reply Boxhrider. P.O. Box 216. 
2215R Market, »216,5^94114.___________

GWM. 38 .6'2". 195 Ibs, brown hair, blue eyes, 
butch, mascultoe. handsome. Looking tor a 
good frierxl or frierxls to hlks. bike, movlee. 
museum, beach, tor this summer. Looking some 
g<xxl maacxjine frierxls in East Bay (XJito Antioch 
(X Valejo. Enjoy teserdtec movies, video & elec
tronics as wan as outdoors. I'm a  shy John 
Wayne type, blue colar. deep votoe. Just cton'l 
ask me to dancel Reply CUI Box AP79.

QOOQ rflBnQ BnO MByilB mqibi
Attractive, masculine GWM (182, 6'2", brown 
hair&eyes). HIV neg. heakh conscious, profes
sional and v ^  rtxnantic seeking GWM who is 
caring, senskive. neat. dean, non-srrxiker and 
mayto handsome, too. (pref. 34-47) who likes 
theater, dtoner dales, the beaches, tong walks, 
travel, music, dancing, sex. and cuddling by a 
warm fireplace! You shcxjld be secure, affec- 
tnnate. stocere. mcxlerately aggressive (at teasQ. 
consklerate of others, and (Xie who is not afraid 
to be himself or wiling to take the tims to bukd 
a good frierxlship and maybe mcxel If you're w i
ing (to take a  chancy serxl a  letter about yoursel 
(inctede photo arxl phone f) to: An Hcxiesi 
Romantic. P.O. Box 460686, SF 941463686

evening tor two in front of the fireplaoe. I love the 
Surxlay paper and KKSF over a  gocxl cup of 
French Roast. I also like to travel and hope to do 
morescxxi. As most people have definite xteas 
regarding physical types pleese send a  photo 
with your reply and I wM do likewise. Reply CUI. 
Box AP80.

Good looking, professtonal. GWM. 40yis. 5 '11", 
168 tos. dark hair, moustache, hazel eyra. non- 
smoker. light drinker, seeks lasting relationship 
wkh another GWM. I believe that a  healthy rela
tionship is one that irxdudes both fantasy and 
reality. On the fantasy side I am tooking for a  gen
tle, kwing. take charge daddy in the bedroom bul 
I expect an eciuel in reaHy when dealinc with the 
everyday aspects of a  relattonship. I a ^  placra 
a high re ^ rd  on integrity and therefexe must tell 
you that I am HIV pcs arxl acccxding to my doc
tor m exceflerk health (High T-Cell Ccjurk). I wexjid 
also expeck any person I am involved writh tc 
have a high regard tor their own health arxl prac
tice safe sex. I enjoy small dinner parties or an

MoeriiHne ___
Husky, boarded, stocere GWM 44’5 ' 1 1 " tookxig 
tor queMy friendships and a relatiorwhip should 
thtogs develop. Enjoy He. movies, tratel. sexualy 
versaSe. Ike Ixxne He. remodefng. people, dan
cing. quiet times and aetton. Lcxiking for similar 
friends who are serious about He and love, wH- 
ing to put scxne time into a  friendship. I am a 
romontto and seek a  oneone rolationahip hop- 
ing to find a  love that grows out of eciually. 
honesty, understarxling. and a sharing of what 
life has to offer. Sac is the fulfilmsrk of a  friend
ship, b(k not the reason tor k's existence. Feel I 
have tots to offer the right person, expecting as 
much XI return. Frierxlships take time wxl energy 
to build but they are worth the effort. Reply Box- 
holder. P.O. Box 410064. SF 94141-0054

QuoEIrMan
Seek quality, mature man (35-50) who 
underslarxls hxnself. You desks tp bukd a 
stronger 1 to 1 level of Xkimocy, caring & shar- 
Xig: you've outgrown prelendXig, bars. drugs& 
excessive atoohol. I'm healthy, active HIV pee. 
48.6'3", 175, bl/gr — enjoy hkdng. campXig, bk- 
ing, diet, metaphysics, exercise, most musto. 
movies, reading, quiet dXiners. cuddling & safe 
sex. I'm stkl growXig to my He & wcxjkJ IkeTt 
share that w/somecxie ston^. Pte. wits w/retur
nable photo to suggest why we should meet. 
Reply CU! Box AP81

GWM. HaXy. Handsome and Heallhy 36 yrs. ISO 
lbs. 5 'I t ".cut, seeks hot uncut men for sorm fun 
including: jo. dockXig and farXasy—drop a  fine, 
let's see what we can w(xk out! Reply Boxholder. 
2215 R Market St.. «424. SF 94114.

Older GWM Seoka "Special'
For sharing, carXig Fex quiel cxxiverBalioo. din
ing in/out, enjoying nature/arts. Xnpromplu 
walks/rrKjvies. weeksrxl outings, travel. All with 
laughs, hugs, stow easy oral pleasuring, playful 
touching, sleeping cucldtod. I've hk 60 to good 
shape winding down fast-lane career. Nowrarin' 
for new adventurss/chaltongo sXxludXigbulcfing 
kxig-term "special" frierxlship wkh fskow mature.

secure. sFghHy zany, secxetly-rornantto HIV neg 
GWM grouncM on mutual affection, trust and 
respect tor each other's separate intereste. Reply 
CU! BOXAP82

n elallonehIpff'rlandaWp/Sax
GWM 39. 175 Ibe, Clean, attractive, well 
educated. No substance abuse. Healthy to
terests. Consisterk (raring person. Definitely open 
rrinded. Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 152. 484 
Lake Park Ave.. Oaktend 94610.

A p rlla a M a to rP riM a y
I'fi be 40 arxl I'm ready, wklng and able to start 
a  greet relatxxiehip. I wark emotional comfort, to- 
telecteal challenge, physical detght. I'm involv
ed tothe AlOScare crxnrrunity arxl need a  part
ner who's etfuafiy caring, tho not necessarily do- 
Xig same work. I crave tots of affection and want 
a man whose kiss to bed is as warm as his touch 
on the street. I'm 5'6". brown har and beard. HIV

ÍI, to good shape and sexy . Foto helps. Reply 
IB0XAP83.

WearaaaarchXigtoreacholharlWehavenalto- 
ed. but passed tw each other. We are GWM. tal. 
attractive arxl HIV pos. Worm, gentle, under
standing. realistto may describe us. Emptoyed. 
irxlependerk but something is missingl Friend, 
lover, relationship must start somewhere. There 
is more to be seud then this space altows. I was 
SO to Feb., have brown eyes, S&P hair/ 
moustache. Prefer mature men, city dwelers not 
older than mysell. Photo appretxtoed/retumed. 

out triers - somewhere? Reply CU! Box

SoMorily
Factory demonstrators. Russian athletes. Ger 
man army regulais — the men my dreams are 
made of! Crave those beefy bodies, buigto 
saijsage baskets, legs like trees. Must I moveto 
ChXrago. Pkteburgh or Gdansk or is a fine 
specXnen of Slavic/German manhood readtog 
this?jrm ha* Stave, masculine, 5'11", 173, 
smooth muscular gym body, hung, professtonal. 
good looking, moustache, blue e y «  and ready 
to treat ytxj kks a  Tsar to the sack Preter safe oral 
arxl body trips but tor right hunk. I'm safely lle»- 
ble. (Other bisefy gened sthnira wetoorne) P t ^  

jrned). Reply BoxhoReplyt
94119

ixholder, P.O. Box 3517, San

Super Sanrfea
Handsome, muscular, masculine. 30 yo. 5'9", 
155«. brown, blue, moustache kxiktog f(x other

wtefi-musded men who enjoy body worship and 
expert head. I'madearxxkversatkeguywhois 
visualy arxl oraly oriented. I demerxl mascufine. 
corkktent men who enjoy showXig-oll. givXig 
orders, and sweaty sale sessKxis Tumed-on by 
mXr(xs. Armpits, smooth pecs, gym-gear, 
voyeurism, exhibkxxiism. lantesy. Let this gocxl 
looking stud give your hard txx^ the service k 
deserves. Seito note arxl photo. Reply CXI! Box 
AP85

Ooxxn fioraorth and  Eaoygolng
That's what I'd like to find with maybe a  Mile sc- 
oerkricity mixed to. Perhaps an "old sock" to a

nerafalecx demonstrative. You're attuned to the 
human spXk and don't play games. Must be at
tractive inside arxl out Respond wkh photo to 
Boxholder. P.O. Box 460765. SF 94146. 
Looking lor (Boy)llrtand of Asian Aneaalry 
Relattoriships, whether as friends or lovers, don't 
come e e ^ . But * you're sincere, honest, and 
open, of Chineee. Itoreen (X Japanese ancestry. 
and to your twenties, please read (Xi. I'm an at
tractive 25 y.o. profereional GWM. My interests 
inctede the usijal (movies, music, dinner with 
friends at home or ouO as well as keeping up to 
date wkh national aixl intemattonal currant 
events. (I also go to Cal games.) I'm a  little over 
6 '. 185«, of Finnish ancestry, eesy-goina arxl net 
interested to drugs. Reply CUI Box A|f86.

GWM. 55, 5 '8 " . dark hair, moustache, 
mescuine, inteitgent. attractive, healthy. Like 
nature, beaches, sun. movies, books, art tKselre. 
travel, weekerxls away, coffee and sex. Looking 
for a  low-key. honest relationship with a loving 
gentle man to decent shape, with a youthful 
outlook and good sense of humor, wtio is not 
afraid to work at k. Non-smoker, light drinker, rxi 
drugs. Reply Boxholdef. 2215R Market. #440. 
SF94114.

Are You Bright and Wall Hung?
I'm a creative, opfirnistic. high energy, gym ton 
ed 47 year old Mth a  boyish build (56". 150lbe). 
a  hairy chest and balding top. I fully enjoy the 
finer things in He but with a  s t ^  that is infom 
friendly and down to earth. I'm an enthusiastic 
vkxtd traveler wkh wide ranging artistic, cukural 
and intellectual interest My creative career has 
been successful beycxxl my expectations and I'd

like to share that success wkh a  loving He jiarF 
ner. You're probably to your 30s or 40s. and 
have an aburxlanl and intereeting life Of your 
OVW1 . In many ways we are very much alike but 
in the bedrexxn y(xj are a top who appreciate« 
a lot of oral attentxxi. I don't have a definite 
physical type so you may be tall or short. (XJl (X 
uncut, hairy or srnobth, HIV pos or HtV neg (I'm 
HIV pos). Just give me a  trim build, an IQ over 
120 arxl 7 -t- toctoes down below and I can be 
happy for life. If you're looking for a  
morxigamous reialkxiahip that is ten, sexy arxl 
adverturous—arxl you went a  life that has styl« 
without pretensions—reply with photo (which IT
return with mine) to CUI Box Are7.________

Chubby Lover wanted 
W/M. 43, beefy, masculine and stocere. seeks a  
stooere. chubby guy for friendship and possible 
retationshlp. Write * honest and sinoate atxxjt 
frierxtehip. No mtod games. Serxl photo, * possi
ble. e ra  phone « to Bottoolder, 806 Poet St.. 
«716. SF 94109. _____________________

Are you attractive arxl humble, ambitious arxl 
dowrvtoeorth. educated arxl unpretentioue, 
masculine arxl sensitive, fun and committed? 
Having trouble finding Ihe above to one person. 
I'm happy single — I e r ^  my friends, rny work 
and my spare time — but I wtiuld like to I ' 
an interest to stxneone who meets my ap 
irrecorxfilable standards. I'm 24. a  colsge .  
attractive, aoftspoken. and I know whatlwant to
do with my He. Reply CUI Box AP88.______
II You Lke To Watch andtor To Be Watched 
by goodboking 35 y.o. short guy. 5'5" with nioe 
haky legs and butt and big dick.
and you
Reply Boxholder 
94164C361

Any age. race 
:. Photo, * possibis. 

'O 'Box 640361, SF

Help Me nnd You
GBM, 42.6 '. 175 seeks a man who is (xxretk to 
public and passionate to private. Race ienT Im
portant. If you are 37-49. free frrxn tobacco and 
heavy drinking, and feel compatible wkh some
one responsible, sensitive, arxl sensual, let's 
compere personaMiee. For starters, to fuming my 
fantasies, muscles are a minus, foreskin a ̂ us. 
Yo(X letter, photo.
CUI Box AP89.

Wetoome Abo
Would you like to share 
aboard my magical houseboat iri

Dykes to Watch Out For
O kciT fi» sy

STíArxy 
eoOT oto

fkjRSnttif
PÜRMG-A

taer(ein*M & .
UUfSSfKf  
OOTHOt



camping in Ihe redwoods, hiking on Angel 
k;— ------- -  ‘—I on the

........ . 30s,
. —  ----------- -------- - affectiorrate. un

conventional, stained glass artist and 
photographer. Send leckr with photo to: Box- 
holdar, PO Box 428,1001 Bhdgeway, S a u s ^  
94866.

Big Bear BeMae
GWM. 36. vary tal, slim, trim beard, balding, 
would like to heer from GWM. 30-45. with beer 
belies (smal to extra large). I am inteligent. 
educated, stable, norvsmoker and seek same. 
EcleOic interests include many types d  music, 
books, movies, theater, etc. Am interested in 
developsig rnonogamoue. long term relalionehip 
with the right person. Reply, pitoto appreciated 
to GUI Box AP90.

I am a  midwestem raiaad blond. 36,' hairy 
cheated, 175, smoke. MIV pos, and independenl. 
Inteiaats rickKle writing, western novels, science 
liclion, odd tieer, and exploring beyond the 
usual vanlta sex. If you Ike boots, laded jeans, 
are Into Safe Sex whae being vetsaHe in bed. wid
g ^ to ^ k n o^w ltet is oyer the next hW. f l ^  

94142-13^.
PO Box 421362, San Francisco

GWM, 28, S’9", 150 Iba, fiairy, deen shaven

average build, genaraly conaiderad goodlook- 
mg, seeks friends (-t-T), "YES": Matt Ramsey. 
John D av e iw t, fticon Videoe — Heidegger, 
Jaspers. (Open minded philoeophy/laith), 
Tolkien. Twilighi Zone. Stephen King, f t»  Far 
Side, Liy Torrin, Woody Alan — David S«*om, 
Pal Metheny. Simply Red, Santana. Sade Sirei- 
sand..."NO": GeraUo, Oynatty, G.Q., drugs, 
heavy akxhd — What's in common?? Latter with 
phdo. Reply GUI Box AP91

Daddy Saalte Son
Prdesslonal self made man (hd lover) in 40s 
6'2 ", 2 10  seeks snnart, drug free bottom needing 
an honest, together, caring man. Seek serious 
relalxxrship with HIV nog employed guy who’s 
txed of a l the bulshit. Good Me offered. Money 
unimportant. Reply BoxhokJer. PO Box 816, 
Larkspur 94939.

T h te lsA B dxA d
I am looking lor hot. sale sax but no permanent 
retaSorehip. You wnet a  Irierxlly, casual luck bud
dy but not lovar. ME: QMW, 34, 160,6 ‘0". brown 
eyes/hair, average looka/build arid butt that 
needs long, deep plowing seasione. YOU: Any 
r w .  3045. no spadlfctypeor buid, honest, 
drect wito nice dick thet krxxws how to flick. Let's 
gat together and work up a  sweet.

ThteAatanBoy
lsreadytoseHledown.Allsr28year8olemo- 
tnnal. spiritual, and intellectual growth, I'm r e ^

to bond with my belter half. Noî-t^iavon't stop
ped growing, I’m just open to sharing it with a 
very special man. Someone who is supportive 
arxJ patient. Witty arxl genuine. Nuturing and 
loyal. Sensilivo and honest. Romantic arxJ 
generous. Would you like to darx» urxJer Ihe 
stars, or take drives along the coast, or walks in 
the country, or spend Fridays in bed? Or 
discuss philoeophy, or spiritualty, or astrology’’ 
(> teach me how to fix anything? Or cook, laugh, 
cry, move and shako togpiier? Gould we’’ 
would wre? Should we? I'm altractivo, 5’9". 130 
lbs, arxl I have no preconceived notions about 
you except that you come with a  beautiful heart 
of go«. Please respond w*h photo to BoxhoWer, 
PO Box 590681, San Frarxasco 94159.

Single By n u h e  Not O sa lÿ  
We meet, we Ike, the courtship begins. I’m 
playful, foolish, high energy, and slightly 
mischievous, in addlBon to career oriented, and 
a  ItUe shy. I enjoy dancing, nxisic. movies, shop
ping, peopte vvatchirig, siriging in the shower and 
thelstgoason. l’maGWW,30y.o.,5’8", 130*, 
blue eyes, thinning brown hair, Hiy neg, free 
from tobacco, alcohol arxl dhjgs. You’re simiar, 
M  rxM a carbon copy. If intereeted. throw cau
tion to toe wind arxl reply. Mug shot appredated 
Reply GUI Box AP93. ________
I have one foot carefully out of the doeet door 
w ia  te liiias, I gat toared and went to pul rtiyse« 
back in, sit d o ^  in th© darknass. and just cry.

Somethimos I think loneliness ia( a syrxxiym for 
stress and it can kill but with an ever p r e s ^  ex
cruciating pan. So. here I am looking lor fnerxis. 
not nec¿Mnty a relationship, to partake of life
with al its joys arxl sorrows: people who were or 
r m ^  have been in similar orcumstanoes. I’m 50. 
5’9", 170. very masculine, healthy, straight red
dish blorxl hair, light blue eyes, dean shaven, 
almost stocky bu« . average urxxil but thick, alky
skin and hairy chest. People tel me that I am 
harxisome or good looking. I’m conservalive in 
dress arxl manner, religious, introspective and 
thoughtful. I have a good sense of hurtxjr (beleve 
me!). I have many, many kilerests ranging from 
philosophy to opera to weed pulling. I am well- 
educated. professxmal. a reader, a lover of We 
in general Even when I get distressed I usually 
tY to bounce back. As l’itrtyping this I seem to 
be feeling better. Anyway. I’m also musical, a 
good cock, a traveler, a racconteur sans bul. and 
an ethical p e r ^  . As a person vtoat I value most 
about m y ^  is a  keen sense of txxrpassxxi and 
even love for those whose lives are wcxse than 
mine. I dm a lo ^ . trustworthy and devoted 
frierxl. I never lO r^  kindness. However, gettog 
back to the read reason I wrote this ’’ad", it is 
sunxned up in toe xitrodudory senterxtos; I'm a 
kxiely gi^  who wants to g d  <x4 of the mire of that 
ugly toirig caled fsar. So. if you’re a  virile, sensi
ble mirxled. straighi forward, drug free and lov
ing man. please resporxt. I believe we are on 
earth to hisip each other; I’m wiling to do my

It  tor ttie mail
'Now get instant 
voice mail in 
your own private 
mailbox.

'Protect your 
privacy— no need 
to reveal your 
phone number.

■share Thanks. Photo approbated and wil return
Please oomab BoxhoWer. PO Box 2 3 ^  Mill 
Valley 94942.____________ ___________’

Pnlud© to  •  PH191M
Soltapoken. (luiet and shy giY seeks friendship 
I’m attractive, young looldng 29 with light brown
har. blue eyes, clean s h a ^ ,  and a defined
buWS’lO", 145. Being unueualyseneilive. hend 
to share time with a smal number of doee friends
My pastimos indudo art, fikns, regular fun 
movies, arxl music. I play the keyboard on an
amateur level and I have an emotional fondness
for Bach’s organ works and oratorios, esfilaaly 
in corxtert with StarWcxd’s  Fisk "tracker" organ 
On the active side, I enjoy curiously fast Italian 
cars (red). Italian guys to ride along; dancing 
skating, swimming and working out regularV 
Send lener with cognterpoint and optional 
photo.. .Reply (¿Ul Box AP94.___________

We May Be Worth Each Ottiar’s  Tlme^
If you need a  monogamous, tacBe. nurturing 
personal growthorienled relationship. GWM 4o' 
good-looking, 5 ’10", 160#, professional 
physically m, highly educated, suocassfur 
masculine, healthy HIV pos, seeks partner for
happineas, synergy itotalcommitmenl. You are
GJM/GWM, 30s, profoosional, weleducated 
stajile, goodlooking, healthy & not overweight' 
Facial hair preferred. You have no pretentious 
aversion to suburbs, m  animal alergies & no un-
finiehed business with others. You eschew 
parasitic personaMies. New Age anything & 
smokers. We like humor, horiesly, curiosity 
leather, sweaty workouts, travel, gvnes self- 
suflibent friends & uninhibitod verbal, sensual 
versatile & safe sex. We love homeMB but enjoy 
occasional forays to the haunts. Recent photo &
responsive, weative vita to Occupant, PO Box 
4351, SF 94101-4351.___________________

The STRAP
It hangs on a hook in the heiway. I see it 
everytime I walk by. I was really bad this time 
Walt til Dad gels home. I’H profakily get it bare- 
ass over his knee. I really need it If this is what
you need, this attractive Dad will take care of al
your needs. Better send photo and letter right
away or else. Reply GUI Box AP95.________

Msndodno CcMintv
'35 yr., 6 ’, 165 lbs, HgL, brown, GDLKY BOT
TOM into Levi/Leather. PWA in good health 
Looking lor roommatefrelalionsNp. I like toe out
doors, ridino, camping. Live in Northern Men- 
dodno Gounty, 60 miles north of Santa Rosa. I 
■have a 2 bedroom townhouse, pod, also into 
computers. I wou« like someone to share my 
home and Me with. Reply BoxhoWer, PO Box 
844. Laytonville 95464.

Hot Kinky D s ^
Who is caring and sensitive'r WouW like to ex- 
ptore your mentaity a s  well as your sexualily. My 
intereetsiangefromoonsbousneaBandapiritute- 
ty to leather arxl pib arxl piss and tils to toes, etc.
I am GWM. 45,6’1'’, 165, mouatechearxl hairy 
chested. If you are open and honest arxl can 
relate to the above, write with photo arxl phone. 
Reply GUI BoxAP96.___________________

Huacta WdtaMp
WM, 5'6", 150 lbs, seeks muacular guys who 
enjoy pumping up. flexing, posing, oi, mirrors 
and having their muaclee appreciated. Seek big 
bodybuildets as wel as leen. defcied types. Also 
Blacks arxl Asians, irxo mourxled pecs, rippled 
^ . . calvee tost turn heads, anatomy chart delin- 
lion, prominent veins, sweaty armpits and

. peaked, besebal shaped biceps. 
Reply BoxhoWer, PO Box 6655, ^  94101. 

AttafiHan: 1B-3S
You are wanted by this harxisome, masculine, 
HIV r»g. disbeel, down-to-earth 36 y.o. former 
athlofe. If you want to avoW a lot of B.S. and 
wouW enjoy heavy oral work-ouUhan let me » e  
care of you. I’m 5'l(7’, 170 lbs, br/gr, hairy chest 
arxl ready to make you explode vvith delight. 
Bkxxle a  Plus. Resporxl with phototohone. Reply 
GUI Box AP97._______________

Slncara Aslan Mala Saaks Top 25-40
LabryGaucasian male for frierxlhip or me&hingful 
relationship. I am 36 yrs., 5’7" professionalfy 
stable, non-smoker, affectionate, enjoys music, 
travel, fine dining. Reply Boxhokler. PO Box
884734, SF 94166. Photo appreciated._____
'  Baifcalay BuHrtef

GWM, 54. sen-employed designer-builder. 5’8". 
stocky buiW, grey hair &moi«teche. Stable, non- 
snnokor. lighi drinker. Afteclionale, good sense 
of humor. Gonsidered attractive, honest & loyal. 
enjoys bicycling, hiking, back-packing, theatre.

S , architecture, food, gardening. Seeks 
■nan for company, safe sox, maybe even 

fove! Reply GUI Box A i^ ._______________ '
„ Mi n ted Man Saeka Budily '
I m48yeaieoW —S’11” 165 tos.seneitivo. gen- 
no. and loving. Married 25 years, haveason 23.
I arn stable, honest loyal, trustworthy and a 
positive, corisiructivo person. Have good sense 
of humor. Race, color, creed unimportan I value 
ph)«icaJ fitness, integrity, mascuinily, stabifity 
and oornrnon interests. Photo pleaae (vvM nolbe
returned).'’“ '  —  -  ---------
WoodaWe

BoxhoWer, PO Box 620668.

^  DayUrnaorLateNlBm Way Mate
Goodtooking, dean cut masculine gym toned 
tody, 3 1 .5’10", brown hak. hazel eyes, GWM. 
HIV nog. Looking for other good looking (3WM 
betwoon24to40,ondowedlkemyselfw*hton- 
edbody. Hairy chest a  pkjsl Looking tor dayirne 

playmate or late nigN safe playmate 
g « < » t o v e ^ ,  photo (returned). Phone. Reply

.  i ln e u  Bottom Sought by Cm Top
Attractfve, boyishly harxisome. short blorxl. 37. 
horvsmoker. HIV neg, proteaaional seeking aub-

stanceJree, reaponstole, responsive. HIV neg 
guy. I love to cuddte, give a  great massage arxl 
wish to oorxwct wBi warm, caring men to heto 
revilalge Ms’s joys praaantly being obscured ty  
job akeas, cartog tor an ■ tnand and not erxxjgh 
sax. Write wfih phone number. Reply BoxhoWer, 
PO Box 2463, Berkeley 94702.___________

Single parent handsome GWM, 40. entertainer, 
hoping to meal an a t tra c ^ , fun-loving frierxl. 
companion, confidante. Bteck a  plus, but any

mportarX. A
lacs okay. H one^ , imaginadan, arW energy are 

■ • nustSorneof humor a  must I
travel togetesr nalianwWs. HIV pos okay, ika me. 
I have alol to share vMlh the right man. No boys, 
addids, or dependent types, please . Write with 
photo, pfxxte. Reply GUI Etox API 00______

H a 40 — You Young
Goodtooking GWM. 5'8" 180 Ibe. HIV neg — 
with salt & pepper hair, rrxxatache and hairy 
chest. Seeks yomg heathy companion tor good 
times, movies, dtoner, etc. Take the timetowriie. 
describe yourself and indude your return ad
dress. Photo tpoastole but not necessary. Rep- 
ly BoxhoWer, TO Box 410171, SF 94103

OfioQ oodH an
GWM, 42 and look 42.1 SO toe. S'11", in shape, 
swim regularly, HIV neg. looking tor intekgenoe. 
style and spirx in an equal who enjoys someone 
o rg a n ic , rralhodical, oompularve, intoligerX, 
com passionate, understanding, reliable, 
"twistod", arxl undoubtedly neurotic. I prefer thin 

guys, my own age or younger, who are afleo- 
tionate. vAly, reapqnatite. cholsnglng, oomplax. 
attractive and articulate, who can tolerate a 
smoker arxl are saxualy supportive wth a  nice 
butt If this fils and you Skive tor excelenoe in at 
least one thing you beieve ia  consider dropp- 
ng a note. Reply GUI Box AP101.

QuBaACalch
One truly outtarxing man seeks another excep- 
tional man tor an eicting. monqgarrxxjs relalton- 
ahip. I'm brigM (PN Bate K ap i^  yet dowrvto- 
eerth, late 20s, maaoulne and authenlictAy 
handsome. (Medterraneentookiito with dark, 
vtevy brown hair and green eyes.) R im ng. ten
nis arxl bUng keep my body trim (5‘1 0 ', 155 
R».), taut arxl muacutar. I'm HIV neg, non- 
reigiouB and a  noromokar, I dress ooreeniatively 
yet think Rwrtely. Moat importwitly, I'm loving 
emotive, afteckaneto and romarxic and possess 
a  jousting seitee of ptayfukisaa Let's tak spirited
ly over tong dinners (about anything and 
everything)...iub theterelon from eseh other’s 
backs after a  hard day’s  work.. .sing together in 
the shovter sAerwards... Ptease serW me a  detai- 
sd  M er (say somelhingt) and photo (a must; 
returnable). Whatfun we'll have togelherf Reply 
BoxhoWer, PO Box 9365, Stanford 94309

Filipino guy, 30 yearaoW, 5'4", 128*. Seeking 
tel mascUine Latin rvBn. I'm moving to the city 
from the East Bay. I'm a  lover of art, symphony 
& traveling on the coast. I prefer rxxvsmokers. 
Photo appreciated. Al repkes wifi be answered 
Just be honesM Reply GUI Box AP102.

Cily Boy/8uiiurtian VMuaa 
29 y.o. Black/Asian male loves city Me and its 
convenienoes(baiet. glays, movies, restaurante, 
comedy dubs arxl work), but has suburban 
valuee (dating, holding hands, doing things 
together, but not joined at the hip), which al ideal
ly lead to a long term, loving, rrxxxigamous rela- 
tionship. You are a GW or Latin male. mW 20s 
to 40s. urxierstand honesty, mutual respect, 
have a sense of humor, are errxitionally arxl 
finarxiaty stable, rxxt to light smoker or drinker. 
non drug user end HIV neg. I'm 5'8", 138 lbs, 
dnig, smoke arxl alcohd free arxl HIV neg. Ree- 
porxl to BoxhoWer, PO Box 170072, SF 94117 
with descriptive letter; photo desired and 
returned.

WlkHtowsr
Sacramento. GWM. SO, 6'. 1701bs. baWing, 
good sense of humor, emotionally stable, easy 
to be with, seeks mature, compatible man ^  
area to Sack}, tor dating, theatre, dining, nrxivies. 
dancing, walking, sharing and enjoyirx) each 
other’s oompany. Many interests. Objective 
possible love ccxviection. Reply with pfxxte and 
photo. Reply CUI Box AP103

Ju a litw T te e o lU a
I’d like to meet a sincere, maacuine GWM. late 
40s to 60. who is Interested in developing a 
rrxxxjgamousrelalionafxp. I'm a  (iWM in my late 
40s, senatively maacuine. dark hair & eyes, 

ned bearti. i ’I. hairy chested, average height & 
weigM, primarily top. oraly active & passive. HIV 
neg arid safety-mirxled. Prefer norvsrrxiker 
reading in or ckwe to SF. A hairy chest is a plus 
but not prerecfuisite. My leisure intereste include 
good music; corxterts; sarxile dirxiers at home 
and foreign cuiaxie out; kavel arxl sports 
Hopefuify, our interests wM overlap, but there’s 
always room in my Me tor new ones that are dear 
to you. Most of al. if giving and receiving affec
tion are mportant to you. I'd very much weloome 
your response. A photo, though riot mandatory. 
wouW be appreciated. Reply BoxhoWer, Suite 
#17, Oietsea Square. 1475 Pok, SF 94109

Marin Man
AdverXurous man wants social arxl sexual com
panion who enjoys Me 6'. 35. harxisome buck, 
living in South Marin who works herd, plays hard 
and loves hard. Any race erxxxiragisd to res 
pond. I'vegotloteofidees.SerxlphMo. phone 
number arxl some of yours. Reiply GU! Box 
AP104

Of you atandtog alaltenllon -  drop you drawers 
— bU first drop a  ine to BoxhoWer, PO Box 761, 
SF 94101. Erotic photos, too.

L et's PteyBallll
If the thought or really of cock rings; 1,2ormore 
inch bal stretchers; parachutes with weights— 
a big dicked, GWM. 47, worshipping your bul 
balls arxl marvnsat turn you on — or have parte

OruBaAThariBy
Are the beet things I have done tor myset. tor 
both have enabisd me to deal wth being HIV 
poa. I am doing qute wrel both pertorialy and 
profeasionaly, and, at 30. teal ready tor a  rela- 
txxiship. I consider mysM imeBgenl. protes- 
sional. arttetic. eclectic and attractive to an Mah- 
bear kind ot way. I'm as oomtorlable wth tails 
arxl the opera as wth hking arxl camping. I have 
a  decided preteranoe tor maacuine men vMx> are 
arkculate, open arxl protoasional: I'mantovolv- 
ed protoasional and suspect I wtl work best to a 
relationship with som eone who 
sharesAinderstands this qualY. Though usualy 
pegged a Top’ (6'1", 190. bswded) I am WaM- 
ly a  steraatie bottom. I have many totereals, as I'm 
sure you do. I look for someone to share these 
and iTxxe wth. Please serxl phone, photo 
(returned) t  poeatole. Reply GUI Box AP105.

Saak One Aaaamva Man
for a  qualty ralationahip. I am quiaL shy at times 
b(t also stiy and fun lowtog. I Iks to travel, enjoy 
trying new reslaurarts. theatre, nx>vies or qiisl 
evenings at home wth friends or that spedel 
someone. I am 5'tO’, 166 lb.. 31. average buM. 
good looking ertrepraneur. If you are Mer, 
stocky, take charge, meactiine. taka charge and 
supportive, please drop me a  bie. tefs see 
whether our chamialiy is right PIcturafphone to 
BoxhoWer. PO Box 31337, SF 94131.

glasaas. beards and more. I care about my 
physical appearance and you ahouW. too. Barxl 
a  photo and/or number. Let’s  see. Reply (Xlt 
Box AP109.

. t o  combine good looks wth a  bright mtod? I 
think tie. arxl thats why I’m writtog tvs  peraonal. 

am a  very good looHng, wtty, 2Sy.o., (3WM, 
e t r .  testos. lenjoyaking.lhaouWoorB.ctyBe. 
art, travel and good oonversation. I possess a  
keen sense of adventure arxl whis I am en
thusiastic about my career, I am relaxad to my 
ctepoation. «yxjanjoyaaponlaneouBwoeliorxl 
trip to L A  or Tahoe as much a s  a romartlc Sun
day morning, are approodmately my age and 
retationahip minded, then t 's  your move. Photo 
and phone appreciated. Reply BoxhoWer, 41 
Suiter St., Sute 1350, SF 94104.

HYoHWanl
Life to be a  bowl of roses, flat you have to pick 
outihelhoms. GWM; S’10"; 1 ^  brown; fazal; 
30s; norvsmoker; Ight drinker; drug^eae; HIV 
neg; hirsuto: derrxxislralive; sAsctionate: spon
taneous; adverturasome: tocfvidualalic; sen- 
stive: demure; spiritual: devoted: thoughtful: 
appreciativs: ectoclic: capricious; generous; 
domestic : gregarious; varacioua: pondarous: 
aeothrtic, loyal: atooere; imaginalive; oompas- 
sWnala Enjja beaohes. toréate: camptog, h t ^ ,  
movies, pterts, books, oooHng. parks, gardere, 
maaaage: quiet hcxne evenings. If you can relate 
and your heart's deste is ftoding a  Me oompa 
nion wth whom you can make a  commament, 
serxl a  thought-fiied note, photo & oortaci toto. 
Reply GUI Box AP106.

Attractive, tal. 6 '3 ,195, creative professional 
GWM, 33, HIV neg, br/gm, classical rrxisician 
Looking lor an honest and attractive man tor 
romance combtoed with really. Love the movies, 
corxterts (dessical). dtoners toor a t .  the ocean, 
exploring the dly, arxl aperxltog time wth a 
spadai someone. Any ctualty retationahip takes 
time to buW but I'm iMiitg...Areyoi/7Re^wilh 
phone arxl photo. Reply GUI Box API07.

I Kiwis You’re  Out There
Liars, freeloaders, addicts, violent, airheads, 
religious fanatics, unemotional zombies, confor 
mists, and hypocrites stop here. GWM. 26. 
5'11", 155 b s ,  br/br, hairy, gpodlookra. 7" cut, 
bottom. Individuatst. libertariarvtype. Constant
ly evolving. Enjoy romarxs, travel, reading, en 
trepreneurship. film (John Waters), animals, 
gross talk, ktoky sex and fantasies (esp. drb.). 
War* to explore SM, BO. Prefer 21-35. attractive 
aggressive.-intelligenl. openly affectionate, ver 
satde in appeararx», norvsmoker, top. cut. cud- 
dler. loyal, who is able to cry as wel as laugh 
Make love to me mentaly as wel as physicaNy, 
exparxl my kmils. I don’t believe to 5Qf50. its 
60/60 a  beaer . We both sIxxjW gain. Reply Box
hoWer. 511 Sir Francis Drake, Box C-1S0. Gi 
brae 94904.

Bomanea  Phis
I am looking tor someone who truly values arxl 
appreciates love, friendship arW relationships ' 
am  a  romantic, very stable, very responsible, 
mature, quiel, dowrvto-earth. attractive, in 
teligenL 31 y.o., GWM - br hair, bl eyes, S'8" 
150 Ibe. For the most pert I like quiet, romarxx: 
events but enjoy furvfilled, exciting events, too 
If you have stoxlar features/intereste and are a 
non-smoker, no drugs, moderate drinker, 
moderately heekh conscious arxl ere interested 
in dating arW possible relatxxiship. please serxl 
reply with photo to: Reply CUI Box AP106.

I am a gentle, bright, healthy, nxistly joyful gay 
rnan seeking a  loving retettorahlp different than 
the tove of my other frierxls. After many years of 
sex without love - matter without spirit - 1 want to 
harvest the fruit of my earnest arW stM emerging 
recovery from this - for me - sad disunity. A frierxl 
ship in which affection, tenderness and 
krxiwledge wil guide us to our sexual intimacy 
arW pleaeure. Honest sharing of feelings w4 help, 
arxl ptayfulness. and oonnpaseion fa  past hurts 
and mutual respect tor our differsncee and bourv 
daries. I want to dance wlh you. laugh, sing, tek 
w ak in the park, maybe teach you Tal Chih, be 
quiet together, cry when we feel bad. go out to 
aconoert.perhapetoalecture. Iam 5’10". 143 
lbs, btexlr and white hair and moustache, with 
wann eyes arxl generous smile in a fine face 
am a  Jew - not leigious - arxl I have a sSong. arxl 
only somelimas burdensome, social ooracienoe. 
Of much meaning is your freedom of mtod to 
reach out to - a  your being - an older man, fdr 
I am in my 50s. I look kxward toyow letter Wtote: 
BoxhoWer. 2980 College Ave.. Suite #2; Box 
#26, Berkeley 94705.________________

HIV pi
It’stmeyouknewl’miheBtack, I^SIbs, HIVpos, 
37 y.o. attractive man you’ve bebn looking l a  
I’m masculine, greek passive guy who enjoys be
ing heW arxl holding, p la y ^  childishly arxl 
chWien. animals and somMmes animal sex but 
mostly slow affectionate love making. My range 
in men varies from tqlLshort to blond-brunette.

laR

Shy CM Barttelay Oead MudaiK
Shy ..and wanting to mast a  special so- 
meone...friendahlp'7r8laltonahip? I'm S'8", 136, 
cleansheven. black hair, black eyes (Naian). 
Sriaight-acling, to good shape (tetxh aerobics), 
boyishly harxfaitne 33 y.o. Energetic, intolg onL 
romantic, honest and ndependenL I eiYoy al 
physicai/Ortisticaclivlties(comfertablswilharBO- 

t  to one hand and a  viota in the other). WouW 
to meet a  mature, maarxiiine. good tooMng, 

fit intaligert, sinoereGWM. mWtwenliestomW- 
thWias - rxxvamokar. Your operxioe and smite 
can helpmeovenximabyahynass. Latter and 
photo wojW be great. Reply CUI Box AP110.

Lai Ha WetaNu  Yoiv ledw
if you have an exoeptionaly basutful face or 
bddy. I preter ctaarvthaven, smooth-chested, 
boyah, starKtergi 
Asians, Eurasians, 
y o a  vatoaaL moat 
anything ycxj want (safely, rxi pern), arxl gel you 
ollageinand,agato. Iam47, Caucaaian.hand- 

toptoa se. Reply CUI Box/IP t 1 1 .
------- -O

I'm looktog tor a  kww, someone to sleep mAh and 
goto the nrxivles, someone who an tee« the abi- 
ty to love and enjoys receiving Itowats tor to 
speciai reason. Me..27,br/bl, 56". 126*. Iwear 
a  suit 9-5.jeara 6-11. and rxilhing alter that I'm 
easytotefkwlhandfrientlly. IthirikyouHtodme 
attractive, m ^  man do. unfortunately, not the 
one I'm looking tor. Things that matter..honee 
ty. laughter, mutual attraOion and respect Thirgs 
that don’t malter.. Jrxxxne. sexual dtonenaions. 
proportions, or posltiont...rm s a e  w e'l beable 
to work sanalhingout.lt arty of this toteteste you. 
please sertd me a  photo, which f l  return, aWng 
with a  short note. Reply BoxhoWer, PO Box 
14733. SF 94114.

Skbifiy
brunettes and redheads are my type. Having 
brains, griod musrxlar deftoilion arW a  job are 
also positives. I'm 45. professional, affiuerx. tal. 
sterxter/muscutar, attractive, very maacuine. 
Wry, soTtewhat detached exteria. Very warm, 
loving, loyal irteria. Sexy arW saxualy energetic 
HIV neg. On the prowl but judicious. Hate 
sunsets, fireptaoes. waks on the beach, cats(on 
ly kidding; the first three are OK. but ctets I (ten't 
abide). If stonpaliDO. write Boxholcter, Suite 406, 
3315 Saoramento St., SF94116.

N aw toC Ity
Moved from Houston wlhtn last 6 mos. and want 
to fry ffrxlrng a  man sans bars. ^  ytxjr interests 
broacter that Eric SIryksr, oW riKMe stars, shop
ping and the ones that g a  away? I want to 
teWgerxte (less than Spock/more than Prissy); 
hunxir (less than Rosaanne/mae than PhyHis 
OMer); character (less than Miss Mstanis/mae 
than Geraldo); friends as wsl as somsone for
more than one evening's pleasae. I'm GWM 
6'6". br/br. 200 toe. 33. HIV neg. n 
lighI drinker, smooth FR//VP, G lw . Leila /IND

g. non-smoka

photo to Boxhokter. 564 Mission. «201, SF 
94105.

GWM Woking l a  men 25-40 who want to m ea  
arxl go from there.'Those unafraid to be open to 
sharing each o lha  arxl interests tor eimtoration 
and (wrvwclione at various levels I am SF native. 
47 .5'9". 147, br/gr, healhy HIV pos, 
career, self-sulfirienl. O tha tovotvaments — 
Photography, massage, most music, film, video, 
home arW more. Don’t do bars a  drugs. Like to 
wak the City, thrcxjgh woods and forests and 
along beaches while enjoying the beauty and 

)n ̂  ehonest cxxnmunication. Wo each possess a 
good sense of hurrxx arxl poeWve altitudes with 
no s a  expectaliorn, yet do have aspirations 
Y oa letter vrilh photo (returnable) and phone 
..Reply GUI Box API 12

PWARC
Stocterily. warmth, itodarslarxltog & oexriiriilment 
to frierxlMiip. hIgIter-evQlved spiii, rion-eristaving 
resist to contrel of his pow a and /a  ego issues. 
In pursuit of dnightenment, enpowermeni of his 
felow man, natae. the irony of Me and comic 
relel. ME: 36.6’2". 190#. octoasionaly in pain 
attractive, seeking to share viewpoints that 
devdtop meaning to life and death. Sodaly to- 
volved. non-racist, sale-sox corlification 
w/hcxx>rs. good conversatiortaist. basically hap
py, but might need you. Free massage with ycxjr 
vel. Utaary & secretariat'skMs offered and 
gratefully accepted Phao optional. Al replies 
promptly answered Reply Boxhokter, PO Box 
460132. SF 94114

A Nontetrom Model
I’m rxil. But I do have a wacky sense of hum a 
empathy, and spiriluality. And I'm curious as hel 
about what makes us tick I’m HIV neg, rxit 
jock, but a  man who likes and c aes  f a  his bcxly 
a  52 y.o. Scots Irish-Jewish M.D. and a f a m a  
Navy offca and Peace Corps voluntoa who 
cheerfully accepts all the ambivalerxte that tor-

pies. Looking tar a  sophtaticaMd tux arW jeans 
man who can pay his own way. and is dotog his 
damdaat, iks ma, to make a  dMaranoe to the 
worW. The trick is to do the good stuff and SIM 
keep time tor youraal arxl friends, and maybe a 
totter. I ’s  a  trick I haven't mastered yet nar v w ri- 
ly, b a  I do love quiel dtoners and quiel tak. 
maybe vAh a  brarxly at L'Etole aftonwards, 
tolowed twsex to front of Ihe fire wlh VIveWTs 
'Wtoter." Ela's (Jerahwto, a  Marxly Palinkin on 

the CO. And: the Highland (xarnn. London 
theater, pubs. arW mueeume: WHwood, sum- 
m a  a  wtoter, Yosemite and Pont Reyes, taxing 
or fal; jszz at the Bach Dancing and Dynamite 
Society on Sunday aftemioons. Intentions? 
Whateva we both enjoy. Age? Oh, 3956, but 1 
we have the same vaiie*. arxl make each other 
laugh, to bed and out. a l the rata Is oommentary. 
Gooa learn to write a  shorter adll Reply CUI Box 
AP113.

Bfg
Stocky, wel erxlowed. handson£rQBM seeks 
stocky, heavy set men tor sex. Race is untoipa- 
tarx. Safe sex a  nrxita. Man wlh big bsMOo. big 
butts, big fits, arxl fat meat are oontedared sexy. 
Playing wlh didoea a  turn on. Must be very 
diacreaL Write wlh phone & photo 1 poaaibto to 
Boxhokter. PO Box 202. 1800 M aM  S t. SF 
94102.

am going to Morocxto arxl Portugal tor 6-7 
weeks this sum m a arxl wouW ike to have a 
companton tor a l a  part of the trip. I guesrimate 
expenses to be oxter $2,000. todudng aWare. 
I VOS in Morocco to 1985and had a  fascinating, 
though somewhat lonely ttona. I plan to d( 
about June SIh arxl lehxnJiiy IT I ta  18to. 
porxlvAh phone rxxnba and proterably a  photo 
(raturrted upon request wlh addreai). I  you have 
an totereta to Moorish arW Portuguese cultures 
and the luxury of taking this lime off — let’s  taki 
Reply CUI Box AP114.

Man e l  Power
Seeks anotha f a  ecstatic, iitimato retationahip. 
I'm 32, teen, toned buid, boyish good looks, 
moustache, hypnotic eyes. I'm heairy. tolulive. 
articulete, outipoksn but often quiet aanalive. to- 
tenae, seW-oonIktent. todependerl and spMlual- 
ly progrestave. Successful ael-employed profes
sional, totereawd to metaphysics, music, film, 
books, and travel. S e x u ^  untohibled. pes- 
stonate and versafita. tearing towards the bM- 
tom. You are 2645, fit. attractive, truthful, self 
directed, rcmantc. saxualy versatie wlh strong 
sense of hurrxx. I hope you’re a NMe aggressive 
n a  eesly inlitTldated. don't need drugs or 
aloohol. and can hona ycxjr own apllual nafure 
Ready to give and receive a  great deal of affec
tion? Honest tatter & photo (necessary) starts the 
adventure. Reply Boxhokter, 2261 Market, #146, 
SF 94114-1693.

H e's A Doll
Muscutar QM. 39 .5'6". 145 lbs.. 39c. 30w. 14a. 
moustached, smoke&drug free. Irlo: romarxte, 
aerobics & wieqhls. mutual titplay Abodywa-

ship, teflrts 8 Sois, movies, tetevliion. dance 
music, theater & oorxieitB, cooking, fashion, art 

lolhaBarbierarxl Barbisi I'd Mte to meat otter I 
an d /a  a  muacutar GWM wtat Simla physique & 
totereals who wouW oonskter a  retationahip wlh
this Aaien. R yty  CUi Box AP115._________

w iia Allan RfBwIed 
Stooere WM 39. 6'2", 170 bs.. 
shaven, blue eyes, retalionahIponenWd 
wamvhearted A ^ a  Lifto 24-37 tor boyfriarxl, 
lova or atooere friend. I'm norvermHng, affec
tionate, good istena, HIV nag. PkjBlyouhave 
orte a  more of ttte folowtog: some totereta to ex- 
aroiae, spirlual altlude. late body hair, olfec- 
tkxtete nature. Reply Boxhokter. PO Box
210202, SF 94121._____________________

•an IaO n B
GWM 32 seeks arxxha late twenties to 40 f a  
oomparlorehip and love. I am 6', 190 be., fit vVlh 
brown eyas, hair arxl trim beard. I'm a  nnotor- 
cyoM who smokes, reads, links and wortrs. Tm 
independenl mtodad. outspoken, unaffected 
and non-materiaMic. I love l ie  woods enough 
to plan on moving to the oounfryside to the fai. 
R s ^  Boxhokter, PO Box 7B03, Santa Ciuz 
95061. Photo appreciated.

aateaaofMMD
that is my vision. Melaphysicai, muscle, butch 
dude, 37,6,180, ivee to explore I te  opening of 
the heart, my ttlnWng cresting my Urlverea. 
tog the Urlty/Oneneas wlh
Looking tor a  butch duds to help each o tha 
reooncie these traiteformations wth gutey, haly, 
bodybuktor man symbols, to a  wHosmeas set
ting explortog higha atatee of Mind. I have a 
febeh tor a  stud v m  a  deep baas voioa. Irlullve, 
energy ooiteciouB. growth, vlalonaiy. Reply GUI
Box AP116._____________ ______________

Are You Sins 8  Boyteh?
Warm WM, 3 9 .6 ? '. 170 be., trim, HIV nag, blue 
eyes seeks Sim a  taerxter guy 20-36, any race. 
Idealy looking tor boyfriend or km r, but also 
open to stooere kterxlihip. I’m a  rxin-amoka, 
spirilualy oriented, affectionate; Ike maaaage, 
open oommurlcation. Plus 1 some of tolowtog 
deacrbee you: aomevtatet am odi a  boyteh to 
looka. warnvheertod, sffectionato, relotfonehlp- 
oriented. n a  crazy about bars a  TV. Reply Box-
hokter, PO Box 210202, SF 94121.________

OoehDatadyl
I'm part peachy, a  Mile lutcious, a  lad Iwinkis. 
defirltely d iz^, a b l  beauMul, kind a  cute, and 
somelimas akriply aenaaltonal I'm also 22 years 
oW, Aslan, amcxib. S’5", arxl 130 be. My knees 
krxx* tor hunky heroes who can carbonate my 
hormorws. Wanna be my hurka hurika bumto’ 
love? Then stuff y o a  letter into this baaad baby ’s
box. Reply GUI Box AP117.______________

Uitlqua,8anJaaaaW M  
S'7", 135#. nonemoka, HtVrteg, allractfve, hairy 
chest c u  7", late 40s. look yourjga. maacuine, 
bmAlu, iTKXiatache. inteligea, stable, amateur 
piarlst/songwriter, poMicaliy aware, norkfrugs. 
tkedashalow . toatooere.tovnaluremen.lseek 
nrx)rx>gemous ifemato. YOU: Attractive, aim.

du jour

by la m es B roughton and lo sep h  W B ean

Never expect anything,
said the Tadpole,
and everything will surprise you.
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maacUine. notvsmoker, HIV neg. not afraid of 
commilmenl. non-Aaian. between 21-46. Snwi- 
cialy independenL Preler Santa Cruz to SF but 
let's abate commute time. I love msuic (except 
rap/heevy metal). TV, movies, sense of hurrxx,
dancing, laughing, vulnerability, intelligence, 
maacuWy. gendenees, peaaion. honesty. Photo 
exchange necesaaiy. No drugs, heavy alcohol 
users or smokers. Write la  Occupant. PO Box
28761, San Jose 95159._________________

Ovanaettead 4  Undstplayad 
This GWM, 42. is bagtoning a  new career arxf 
busxteesasaheelthprotesetonei. Fornow. work 
isceniraltomylife.bullmisstheintimatecom- 
panionehipofalover. Physically, I'm 5'11", 165, 
attractive, dsM  brown eyes, hirsuite, with brown 
thinning hair. To keep fit, I swim and work out. I 
would enjoy sharing good conversation, good 
hxxl, and weekerrd gM-aways with arKXher at
tractive QWM my h e i ^  or shorter who is 28-W 
arxl who has an exdtemeni about life Like 
myself, you are HIV rteg. Being lightly haired to 
srrxxith arxf cut are pkjws. If you are relalionahip 
oriented send a  letterand photo (returrted) to 
Boxhokter, PO Box 21046, OsMand 94620.

Can You IM m Mo LaughT
GWM, 37 years young, 5'6", 150, brown/blue 
and an engaging amde. Into gym workouts, hik
ing. sports, Hughing, romarxte and finding a 
hunky man tor good timee and possible relafion- 
ship. Especialy taken by Itallens, Asians arxf 
Latins (25-40), who are mascuftoe, gerxiine and 
ready to share life's many ptoasures. Send in- 
tereating letter (photo returrted). Reply CUI Box 
AP118.

Boor wante You
Husky bearded 38 y.o. monogarrxxjs cud- 
dlebear, 5'9". salt & pepper hair/hazel eyes, 
clean n' sober PWA versatile suck/luck. I'm just 
a  regular guy with somewhat teMst potties, eclec
tic taste In music arxf a  Iking lor fanlasyfsci-fi 
films. As I am altectionate. positive, relationehip- 
oriented arxf reaeortebly together, I ho(w that 
you are, too. I'm looking for a  domestic man of 
any race, who is at least HIV pcs, who Ikes TV 
mors than parties. oommunicaÉon tTKire thtfi TV, 
and cuddtng more than anything else. Pteese 
write Boxholder, PO Box 14704, SF 94114.

Stalling  Mr. Nice Quy 
GWM, 38. 5'8", 1 « ,  brfbl, Itaian, moustache. 
Lookirig for that sortteoite special to share friend
ship. travel, outdoors, irierKls, hunxir, in- 
deperxferxte. cuddling, personal devetopmisnt. 
Honesty arxf monogamy importanL You tee Sim. 
moustached, stable, mascuire, warm, same age 
range—a  nice guy (haky a  plu4 Serxf tetter arxl 
photo (relumed). Reply GUI Box AP119.

Rough Yat FlayM Fiequam Flyer 
Let's salsly explore and exparxf our lustiest fan
tasies about leather At/cbt/bd and wtd, oty man-

to-man workouts. I'm a  lean arxf athletic, ver
satile. mascutr«. responsible, aenstive. 43 WM. 
5'11", ISO, 'stache, weleducated h e c ^  profes
sional who is newly single arxf visits STO fre- 
querdy (1-2 weekends per nnonlh): meet here or 
Chez moi. No drugs or heavy drinktog. Will 
answer a l with photos. Reply Boxholder, TO Box
3833, San Diego 92103._________________

Loft Uesly 4  Lualy
Tal, humorous, engaging activist interested in 
meeting companions tor sex and good limes. 
Let’s sperxf son» nights together. Classical 
music, derrxxtstralions, second run theaters, 
genealogy, mystery novels, poitical passions 
keep me occupied. Non-srrxiker. Salt and pep
per hair, 40s. moustache, merrxirable smile, 
good teugh, active Imaginalion. Letter with photo 
(returTted) arxf phone number appredeted.
Reply cut Box AP120. _________________

Vary Low ■ax Bnaigy 
I'm a  WM 41, frierxlly. sertee of humor, disease 
tree, but I staler from chronic lowtenergy syn- 
drorre: lhaveveryfttleemoliortel. physical, arxf 
especially sexual energy. I Uks to be alone nxtet 
of the time but I'm bored with jacking off arxf I'm 
seeking a  similar guy as a /o  buddy. I especial y 
like 18-30 year okf.akinny, smooth guys. Photo 
appreciated. Reply Boxholder, PO Box 22201. 
SF 94122.

SpwW
I'm a  36 y.o. GWM lookingwrarneaningful rela- 
lionship. I e r ^  movies, videos, dining out. 
theatre, darxang, cooking arxf working arourxf 
Ihe house. I went to please my man in e»ery way. 
I need to be needed. I am weleducated arxf am 
a  bottom. I am hairy arxf have been tokf that I 
have a  good ass. I prefer the boyish, smal, 
hairtese type, latino or asian a  plus, but not a 
must, between 18-35. I'm very senslive arxf af- 
teclionate. Reply Boxholder, PO Box 1544, 
Milbrae 94030.________________________

Conoord Hot Man
Strip down guys. LsU hang out arxf let's enjoy 
what’s  coming up! 2 guys tor 3-ways or four
some. Hot fantasiae. Top and Bottom SAFE 
action, wH satisly you. get naked, watoh video 
while getting it on or make a  video to take home. 
Outdoor or kjst by the fireside. Special arrange
ment, private house tor your pleasure. Boys ust 
want to have fun. Reply Boxholder, PO Box
5351, Concord 94520.___________________

QuaMy Man
Are you looking tor a young, heixfsome arxf suc
cessful man? I am 28. AsiarvAmerican, 5'9” , 
ISO, good-looking, trim, serteuous, arxl very 
bright. I love dining, getaway waekerxls. fitnms, 
giving, arxf great music. If you are Asian or 
Caucasian with simitar age arxf looks arxf pas
sion tor success in both personal text protos- 
sional.life. pteese send letter arxf photo. Reply 
CLHBOXAP121.

The packed & aggressive GWM e  looking for 
scrappin' buddies to get down for some man-to
man action. I like the pole pourxfers & bat 
bouncers whose imaginings run to long, ex
haustive, safe & sarte bouts: grappin', irxjtual t/L 
c/b. bid, w/s, toys. etc. In boots. SOIs. leather, 
jocks, speedoe. If you're friendly & have a  real 
aet-my-shorts attilude. let's see what thumps.
Reply CUI ftjyAP122.__________________

■traIgM Appearing? Leaking for Leva? 
Wei, you've hit the right adi Handsome GWM. 
29. 6'1", 165 with i ^  brown hair arxf green 
eyes just moved to the Bay Area. I'man easy go
ing. straight appearing professional in decent 
shape who would Ike to make some new friends 
arxf Is sM hoping tor "Mr. Kghl" Interrats In
clude hikina camping, bicycting and good con- 
versatior«. DfsHte bars, smokers and subetarx» 
abusers. Phone ikPhoto appreciated. Reply Box- 
holder. PO Box 273275. (Îoncord 94527.

Bearded, balding, hairy wxf husky. Bright, very 
sensitive arxf warmhearted felow seeks a  perma
nent partnership. I am 39, S'1", 210, hairy al 
over, stocky build. Eastern European arxtetery, 
brown bekwtg hair, thrrxTtedgrayirig beard. HIV 
neg and staying that way. I hove an advarxted 
degree In scierx» arxf work as a  technical pro
fessional. Poltecaly left, with a  counter-cultural 
perspective on social issues, I am highly 
educated, wel read, arxf hold my own in any 
conversation. Strongly irtterested in the arts.

music. I'm culturally aware 
bulunptetenlious.lhaveadaepnaaralsplriluaf- 
ty which Is more corsamplalive Ihsto sectarian or 
new-age. I enjoy long walks through the red
woods arxf strola by the ssa. I have a greet zest 
for file, arxl a  passionate, exparnve^yte. I like 
good food arxf good wine in rrxxferalion. I have 
a  strong nesting lnslirK:t arxf like to create a 
homra envxonrrwnt wherever I am. Whem do I 
seek? You are a  non-smoker. HIV neg, 
dornsslically Indirted.'inletested in a  orte-orvone 
relationship  end In working to build It and keep 
it going strong . You voted against reaganbush. 
siteie my noTHTteteriafistc values, and you're rKX 
addicted to tobacco or TV. My "type." so far as 
I have one. is aorrworw in his Itea twerdes to eerty 
forties who is nxiatly top or versatile, with a  skin
ny to average bufid, smooth face and body. I’m 
not concerned with height, hair tength, or cock 
lertglh. Passion arxf enthusiasm are more impor
tant than exact type, arxf sonwore rather dif
ferent from this m i ^  work out fine. Ptesne write 
rrte a  letter dsacribing yoursef . Let's conrweti We 
have both been waiting a long lime! Reply CUI
Box API 23.___________________________
Hay Buddy, Con You Spate Some Uma? 

Lately, I've b m  yearning to meet some new

friends and. perhaps, a  real special friend. 
Statistically,-I’m 37, 6’1", 175 lbs., brown hair, 
hazel eyes, olive skin tone, masculine and 
primarily a top. I’m employed, healthy HIV pos. 
and Ive In the Berkeley his. My interests include 
travel near & far. ffirre, theater. social & physical 
sderxtes, beaches, the mountains arxf more. In 
friends I seek loyafiy, honaety, oomnxjn rterests. 
a sense of humor and responsiDilenees. In a  lover 
I seek someone 25-40, xi good health & shape, 
bescaly tolerant, desiring infitnacy — emotpnal- 
ly & physrealy, and supportiva. Resporxf with 
photo (returned upon request) arxf phone. Rep-
ly CUI Box API 24.______________________

Good CalhoBc Boy Saela  Mate 
Dynamic, educated, goodiooking, professional 
guy desiros a tniy "special" companion to share 
Ills s journey and the bounlifiil blessings we have 
each received. About me: I’m 34 years okf (look 
27), 5’11". 150 lbs., bkxf/bkj. with a  nice, lean 
swimmer’s build, masculine appearance/ 
demeanor. HIV r»g, norvsrrxjker, no drugs, light 
alcohol. Joys include: Business, outdoors 
(beach, spoils. efc.),ufay trips, passionate love 
making (versatile towards the top), dirviers with 
friends, quiet timra al home. About you: slightty 
younger GWM (21 to early 30^. goocHooking. 
educated with the inteigisnce to use this gift 
wisely, physicafiy about my size (swirrvner's build 
a pkte). masculine, focused on Me. career, with 
healthy "All American" values, passionate lover 
(versatile tovrards the bottom), arxl the ability to 
a c c ^  the responsibifities a  relationship entails. 
It this sounds like what you want arxl who you 
are, then send a  detailed tetter, recerx photo, and 
phone number to: Reply CUI Box AP125 

Aaten and Thin?
Handsome, professional GWM finds very thin 
Asians kreslslible. Perhaps you'll find me in
teresting as well: I’m 47 (look late 30e), 5’9". 160 
pounds, moustache, suntan and workout 
regularty. My intwrats include cooking, travel, 

at home. AIrrxisic, PBS, quiet evenings at 
photo arxf a phone number from you would be 
agoodstart. GiveltatrylReplyClJlBoxAP126. 

Stop Short
31. 5'7", 130*. brrW)l. cute: dgarettra, coffee, 
studying, the goofy side of cod, HIV pos, very 
busy with work/School, ive In SF looking tor short 
cute guys for casual dales fun fucks and crack
ing up. Reply Boxhokfer, PO Box ASUC-259, 
Bancroft/Telegraph. BerkiMey 94720-1111. 

Attraellv* Latin
Are you interested in GWM urxxjt hung 7 " 5’10" 
32 years okf fair skin Into jocJcey underwear fan- 
lastes. I’m also looking tor the same, safe play 
versatile variety sex. piepiy with photo and letter
or phone ». Reply CUI Box AP127.________

I Know What I Want .
I am a talented, harxfsome, masculine, gym-

toned. GWM. dk bkfrVblu. 30. S'9”. 155«. in
tense. serious yet playful, hottest, sensitive, 
terxfer. occasiortely bulteh, working singer-actor, 
rorrtentic, poet, who rs aggressive, ambitious, at 
timra zany, with youthful-maacufine looks arxf 
hairy pecs, HIV pos. arxf an allergic reaction to 
cats: into Meralure. music (opera, music ttteater 
jazz), astrology, mysticism, aerobics, gardening! 
heath, kissing, cuddling, hot abarxfon (safe, of 
coursel). and having a  long4erm. irxtrKtgwnous 
partner. You are: mascufirte, harxfsome. non- 
smoker, with a  good physique, affectionate, suc
cessful. educteted. interesting, passionate, 
capable of sharing, commitment. ootrxTHjnica' 
tion, caring and Intimacy. Getting to Irnow each 
other before sex makes t  even hofterl Send 
name arxf phorte*. recerX photo appreciated 
Reply cut Box API 28.

TaS MaaeuSni  Top
Wefi, as the title suggests. I'm a loving, loyal arxf 
sensual top. Beyond that. I'm also a 
monogamous partner with okf fashioned values: 
health conscious. HIV nag, a  stable, successful 
career man; an adaptable companion who can 
join you at the concert a s  well as take you to the 
gym fiftoet of al. I enjoy aittng alone at home with 
you, relaxing, talring/sharing each other's com
pany. You are a  man of quality yourself, 
straightforward, open maarxfiirte. You're clean 
cut, morxigamous, HIV neg. txxvsrTKiker. pro
bably 28 to 38 wih oolegiele good tooka and lov
ing dispoallion. You like nny being a  bit older than 
you — there’s sometiwtg about being 44, 
previously married that intrigues you. I can see 
you lying here with me, but first I need you to pick 
up a pen and write. I will answer your response
Reply CUI Box AP129!__________________

Wantad: Maacuin«, Menogamoua Top 
This handsome, passionate, playful, multi
talented fittle guy wants to meet an alfecftionate. 
confidently mascufine, emotiortely open. HIV 
neg top (or versatile top). I'm ready to be a 
morogamous, supportive lover and your best 
IrierxI. If you are attracted to rrwn in their early 
90s. but fke the maturity of someone older, I rrwy 
be the right man lor you. An edkxAwriler by voca
tion and musician by avocaton. I'm a  b o y ^  arxl 
youthful-looking 42-year-okt GWM, 5'5", 125 
lbs , with a  lean buid, dark hair, arxf green eyes. 
I exercise reguterty, am HIV neg. rxxvsmoker, eat 
a healthy diet, and enjoy nature arxf the arts. 
Other attributes Include a  strong social oone- 
cienca, generosty, o p tirT ^ , and a  good ap-
petite lor lots of hugs arxf laughs. I don't have a 
particular physical type, bull do prefer a  man 
with a  lu» head of hair, probably 30 to 45, with 
an active mind and a big heart. Please reply with
photo (which I'l return with mine) to Boxhokfer,
POBox 14481, SF 94114-4461.___________

Om  Qwwf Mwi
Handsome 43 BM 6'2" — 200 siky smooth toot-

< M J R  M E N  A R E  H A R D  
A T W M t K

ERIC MANCHESTER & LES STINE
team up with the Campus Theatre Varsity 
StripSquad for a month of Rock Hard Action!

0 O K I S K 0 I» S . fU M K S îO y O lf -
MORE OUTRAGEOUS ACTION! 
Our Campus Arena spotlights 
Man to Man Sex Shows daily al 
12:30. 5:30 S 10 PM!

22m JONES • DOWNTOWN SF

AMATEUR NIGHT IS THE HOTTEST 
NIGHT OF THE WEEK!
Win S75 in cash prizes, and 
JOIN THE FUN EVERY TUESDAY!

*  8 UVE NUDE SHOWS DAILY. PLUS 
12:30 & 2:30 LATE SHOWS FRI/SATI

^  HOT VIDEOS BETWEEN UVE SHOWSI

*  OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM DAILY, 
T IL 4 A M F R IA SA T I

W COLLEGIATE LOUNGE OOWNSTAIRSI

S H O U f T m S :  8 7 3 - 3 3 8 4

ball ptoyer’s  bukt — rxin-dnrSter—norvsmoker 
Heafth oonecious — HIV rteg, easy going, ver- 
satiie. hung. Seeking WM 3960 tor Ive-in love 
retationship. Urxfarslarxftog — caring — sen
suous. stable, hung, versatile, cute bottom — 
romaXic fireplace, quiet dinners (love to cook), 
quiet gel-aviM  — love to levs. Leller/pholo. 
Reply CUI Box AP130.__________________

zu sprechen. Habe tech es hien studiert (m f 
noch jeteO, und ekte Reise nach Europa — Berfn 
(E&tfiO. Amsterdam. Poiand — am Wenachten 
deerxffich gemachL Wie wunderbart Interesse 
kn Geschichte, Cinema. Zweiten Welt Krieg, 
reisen, dis Marterte, usw. Bin blorxf, hubadi, 
aber kein Deutscher . Schreto mk an. Reply CUI 
Box API 36.

Do you wart to meet a heathy, HIV neg, 
vegetarian who enjoys meditalion. nature, yoga, 
massage, arxf sefi-awarertess? I'm open, axpior- 
kto. inteliiqont. serteuous. arxf playful yet I also 
otfw m a t i^ ,  deperxfability. commUmert arxf 
morxigamy. You are probably ki your 30s or 40s 
(or youftihil 50s). mascufirte, top/versatle. heath 
conscious arxf growttHxiemed I'm physically fit 
with a good build, fakfy tat. 40s. arxf pteasam 
looking in a  dean cut son of way. Your photo arxf 
letter gets mtoe. Reply CUI Box AP131.

wy riwvio nmvom a  i fisfMi 
My ex doesnT meet people easiiy. so just to try 
something different, he asked me to write an ad 
for hkn. I sfifi love him after 3 years apart, and I 
kixHv he'd be a  terrific lover tor someone. He's 
one of the most intelligent people I've ever met. 
he's very successful (just helped start a  software 
company), he's got a  comforiabte home, arxf 
he’s a warm loving person. I love to hug hkn arxf 
snuggle up with hkn — he's like a big furry ted
dy bear. He's got a  kX of interests — he sings, 
square darxtes. writes music, travels a lot — arxf 
he’s even good in bed. He doesn't srrxike. use 
drugs, or drink more than a tiny bk. I guess a  lot 
of people have rejected hkn in the past because 
he's kirxf of chunky. arxf he looks his age (43) or 
a couple of years older, but I krow there's 
someotte out there vvho can love hkn the way he 
deserves—probably sorrteone like hkn. except 
on the stender side (that's the only thing he 
seems to care a  kx about in a  guy's looks). Make 
hkn (arxf me) happy — write to Boxhokfer, PO 
Box 60264, Palo Alto 94306.

MMwaafiaite Tzaaepfant
NewtotheBayarea,GWM32.6'1". 196,brfty 
into working ouL skirig, raoquetoal, team sports. 
Intelfigent conversation and interesting people. 
I am lookir^ to meet atraighl acting/looking in
dividuals like rnyseif who are sportsknkxfed. 
athtotic arxf don't need smoking, drugs, etc. to 
have a  good time. Looking tor frienOtehip first, 
with hop^lly  a  relationship In the future. Reply 
Boxhokfer. PO- Box 4201. Oakland 94615.

Hey, Sheri Quysf
Tal. strong, hanrfsome top wants to hold you 
tight and see you squirm wlh delight WM. 6' : 
165.35, mase, muse, moustache, tevi/teolher (m 
s/m) seeks legit dates/romance with short, sub 
missive, white/latin guys. 25-35 approx.. SF on
ly. photo appredated/exchanged. Likes — quiel 
dinners, cuddlir^. movies, camping, current 
events discussions, sharing middle class 
lifestyles Reply CUI Box AP137.

BrMfMng snd BmImdm
and a  sense of hurrxx. AlfectionaM. harxfsome

and p'otesaional late 30s GM from S. Asia look
ing tor Sim. wsleducstsd. anargetc. GAM/Latn/ 
krtemationte. 2535. Retetionshlp oriented, but 
IrieixfehipootTtes litaL Peiteclion neither offered 
nor s o u ^ .  I enjtw culural events, travel, and 
quiet romarxte. Photo raturrted. Reply Box- 
hokfer. PO Box 11683, SF 94101.

under 25 and krtefiigerX enough rxX to IteurX (: 
above S'8”, wilhoul a  garxfar problem: buil/lhin 
arxf harxfsome? What about: Mozart, Efia. 
Bauhaus, Schtete, KfimL Genet. Sainger. Oixas. 
Hitchcock. Waters, bunnies, arrtiques. toys, ac
tivism, inner seerching, museums, dtoing. les
bians. whkTS, oorrtracnclions. I'm 22,6'4 .180 
1» arxf latino from the east, looking for Mr. RIgfX. 
I've had erxxjgh of Mr. RiglX Awa^ Serxf photo, 
reply CUI Box AP138.___________________

WWIv niM PMMMMpfl
We are mate bodybuilders seeking more men 
who are compatible to fivte with. CorrvTHtoication. 
support, and intimacy are essential to us as is 
dedication to exercise arxl nutrition. A> cities in 
bay area are possibilitira. No machos, ferns, 
alcohol, drugs, smoking, junk food. If you are 
serious bodybuilder — begkxter to advanced, 
send sell-addresasd stamped envelope to Box- 
hokfer, PO Box 3302, Berketey 94703.

Would You Uka...
.a relationship that is kxsltectualy. physlcaly.

texf amotiortely stkrxjlaling? Me. too. I’m 29. 
bkxxf. maacuine. with smooth skin aixi a  realy 
nice body. I'm HIV pos arxf In fine health. My fikas 
Irxfiuda tTXJSic, b i c ^  riding, hiring, racquetbal. 
oonveraatiorts about nxwt a r t^ ln g , pod.

arxf lots more. I value people with 
and a  settee d  humor. Reply

FeaHunl
This haky. stocky, very phyaicaL mascufine hunk. 
40lsh. is hunting for an altectionate, cheerful, 
responsible, equally physical boyirterxf. around 
1825. sfim bulL Frieitdahlp arxf fun, playful, safe 
sex and srxjggfing come first: romarxte arxf long
term irwdvement coukf. but need rxit. follow. 
N on-"cute", inexperienced, and/or shy 
welcome. No dnig/aloohd/nicoline abusers. 
SF/Oaklarxf/San Jose bay area only Reply Box- 
hdder, PO Box 60264. falo Alto 94306.

nacoitiiacMng wfth my Seaual Energy
and looking tor h d  men to share the fun wkh. 
Nude wrestling. J/0 . Hd oil. Whipped cream. 
Porno. Toys. Massage. The okf in and out and 
more teny ideas?) Let's creatively experierxte our 
fontasNS together. I'm very good-looking arxf 
versatite(m o^top)32.6'. 165.bl/bl.Gymton- 
ed arxf muscular. Above average size arxf ready 
to sizzle. I'm also HIV pos and you can be HIV 
pos or HIV neg 'cause we're gonna have safe 
sax that wM also be wifd. Uninhibited and aban- 
dortedl You should be h d  — muscular arxf at-

washboard, 
,mmnxngood)21-42yrs., big where ft 

counts with a  creative mkxf arxf a  wfifingnsaa to

tractive (arms, c ^ a t .  
mmmth.i

explore together our playful arxf very erotic 
selves. I'm on estabfished proteealonal In the 
creative arts arxf abo enjoy afimulalton hi the- 
errxftional. intellectual arxf creative realms — so 
a nice combination d  It all may toad to a  relaliorv 
ship. I'm open, how about you? If I were you I'd 
answer this ad right now. Because the guy 
behind these words e  horand ready to heal» up 
with you. Letter & photo (returned). Reply GUI
Box API 40._________________________

HualMnd Hunting? ^
Harxfsome. alhtelic man. blue ayes, brown/gi«^ 
hak. rrxxjstache, S'10", 175, age 50. seeks 
romantic arxf loving partner to share marital biss. 
Interests include Nking, beachwalking, cydkig. 
weekerxfs at my Rkisr house, gardening, holding 
hands in the movies or gazing at the stars or into 
your eyes by a  warni fire. You are perhaps 
younger. 3550, mascuNne and comfortable to 
be around, non-smokkig. attractive and physical- 
ly fit. Send reply and photo to CUI Box AP141, 

SMtte...
For Less? No Way! ....Down Yral This cote non
smoking 28 GWM is ready to develop a primary 
relationship based on openness, honesty, sex
ual chemistry arxf playful sHyness. Physlcaly I'm 
attracted to HIV neg, non-srnokkig. stocky, fresh 
mascuNne men 28-35 who are stable in b d h

Puerto fVean
Hey. I'm a guy and I'm gay. The scene is okay, 
sure I like to dance and sure I go to bars 
sometimes. Usually with friends. But there's a 
whole lot more than that world. And there's a 
whole lot more to me than my age 27. height 
5'11". arxf the fact that I'm physically attractive 
and built wel. And I want to share that world with 
someone who urxferstands where I’m coming 
from. Are you that someone? Drop a  line (Picture 
would be great tool) Reply CXIl Box AP132.

Cfaan Cut AMtaoMve SaBor 
Physicafiy I'm 6', 160, HIV nsg with cofiegiate 
dean cut good looks arxf a  lean, gyrrvtoned. 
smooth chasted, runner's buU. At 37 ,1 enjoy an 
active, health oonacioue life s ^  that Indudra 
competilivalangdtetarxterunnng, hiring, awkn- 
mkig and occasional term«. I hove an easy go
ing temperamerx, a  suooossful profeeOonal 
career, apkitual value* arxf a iTUBling. optimislic 
nature. I love fixing by the water and recently 
moved aboard my boot. I'd Nke to meet a 
monogamous, Iteky chested man. HIV neg, top, 
24-45 with a  lean, masculine bufid. You don't 
need to ahare a l  my Intereete as long aa you are 
a good netured. active, outgoing arxf oiAdoors 
onertted men who vrarxs to ahare a  akxtere, lov
ing home with one other man. Reply CUI Box
AP133._______________________________

Qennan Lootdng for Aaten Amaifioan . 
I am a  handsome 26 year okf GWM, S'S", ISO 
tx ., bkxxf (beard, cheat, tegs), very muacular 
body, TVfi" uncuL nonemoker. If you are Asian 
/American, norvsmoker. between 20 and 35 
years okf, have a  nica bold to athtotic. have 
smooth skki and nice buns, drop me a  note (pic
ture guerarasad back). Reply Boxholder. 2215R  
M arkata , *19e,SF94114

Orgonie
AhnoetSOyrsoklbig. strong, healthy. HIV neg 
men is loolring for a  partner (not necessarily sex 
ual), or oolective situation with goal of organic 
food production. Have farm background & for- 
mal Ed in Ag. 10 yrs. S.F. gardankig exp. I reafize 
this isn’t a  normal ad for this section, but I stfl play 
Lotto. Any serious ideas, responaw or , 
tkxis considered & answered. Reply CU! Box 
AP134.

I W anlAlofVoul
W i you take afi of me whia I grve you the physioal 
ptoraure arxf merttal stimulation that makes outs 
a  lading asaodation? I am a handsome, "inter
national" profeaoonal. 39. You are slim, socially, 
versatile, professional (or so lixfined). younger 
than me (30a). and probably well tanned, or 
darker comptected like me. HIV neg. Photo re
quested. Reply Boxhokfer, PO Box 11683. SF 
94101.

Hot Off the Pie««
WM 30,6'. 170. (diminishino) blond/brown hair, 
blue eyes, rrxxjsteche. sfim, not muscular, better- 
tharvaverage looks, exceptionally bright, sharp 
wit, oaring, senaual: eager to corrxnit to a 
morxigarixxis physical arxf emotional relaliorv 
ship: non-smoker, HIV neg, sexually versatile; 
love the arts, outdoors, travel; 25* stamp coukf 
bring ue much closer together—why not give it 
a shot? Reply CUI Box AP135._________

Computer professional with many interests — 
film, music, PC’s, dining oi». Enjoy walks on 
beach, weekend getaways, romantic evenings 
at home, friends. GWM. 36. 6’. 146 lbs, blue, 
brown, HfV nog. Seeking heathy Asian 28-46 
who is sincere, honest, career miixfed. affec
tionate, monogamous, norvbar ortented. Reply 
Boxhokfer, 2966 Diamoixf Street, #124, SF 
94131. ____

Ich mochte arxfere Leute finden, auf DetAsch mit

WHETHER IT BE DAY O R NIGHT
YOU 'LL FIND THE B O D S  THAT M A K E  IT RIGHT!

LOOK AT YOUR CHOICES: t
THE OUTRAGEOUS 
BULLETIN BOARD
Leave a m essage...
Listen to othersi
Only (M creef m essag es a c c e p te d .

CONFERENCE
with up to 8 hot guys!

One on one conversations with 
our exclusive rematch featurel

THE B A C K  ROOM
Personally coded connections!

PARTY TIME
Monthly party Information!

$ 2  F O R  3 M I N U T E S  • Y O U  M U S T  B E  O V E R  1 8



WE’RE STILL

THE l^iEHT connECTion
California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!

r"

W e’re well established and have thousands of calling 
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men 
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.

The fun, safe and exciting new way to meet 
other men without leaving your home or office!

•  Talk With Other Hot Men Live!
, No recordings! No Actors!

•  Each call discreetly billed to your 
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!

•  Only S2 per call*

IN SAN FRANCISCO:

415-976-6767
IN LOS ANGELES:

213-976-3050
EN ESPAÑOL:

213-976-C-l-T-A
‘This can is only $2 per can in most of the 213, 215, and 619 area codes. Mi_ 

Cal at peek night times to avoid unwanted charges. caller and yet stiH be charged. Iitonal tol charges may apply m some areas.

72 BAY TIMES/COMINO UP! APRIL 1989
. H I '  )

career arxl (He. A creative imaginalion varyno 
from aex to arty (weralzeet for lie is B greet aaset | 
tosheta. Lersgwelaliy1RBpiyCUtBoxAP142.

Quy
32 . look 36, S'10*', 190, HIV poe, average look- 
irtg. aspiring bohemian, begkning pairaer, part- 
time Catholc, eliugging aerobic skxlenL I'm kv 
teresled in visual arts, peycholom. I watch TV oc- 
casiorWIy.fBadoocasionaly. like drinking beer 
and country western mueic. I love weekerxfs in

and have yet to meal that someone special. I en
joy bicycirig. aerobics. Ihe gyrn. movies, theater, 
travel, tealaurarite. the outdoors teid quiet even
ings at home. If you are 2S-3S easygoing, stable 
with a  good senee oi humor arxf have sniter in
terests I'd like to hear from you. I'm not placin 
many expectations on what may oome of this ad 
but who knows you may surprise me. Photo 
please. FteplyCUl Box AP151.____________

NapaortelheRuaatenRiveratidhiking. Doyou I (Man-To4laitt44IEAL
w8tonagoouttoracoltee?Tafctome. flsptyCU! I Are you lairly independent? Protssaiorialty.
Box AP143.

Good-looking, hunky professional Chinese guy 
looking for Asian oompanion. I am an easy
going, friendly, stable, 30 y.o., S'7", medium 
bukd. HIV nag. Want to share good times and 
romance with a drug and aUHude free partner. 
25-40. who enioys a  good laugh as much as a 
lood meal. A photo is apprectetod. Reply CUI 
tox AP144.

Ctaiilnsl Muele Lover
"Are you a  singte and unattached CML?...") is 

kxjghi by a  warm, intoKgent. intense, healthy, 
trim, suocaaafui professional WM. 39, (tying on 
penirtsute but often in SF) for sharing rmaicte ex
periences, friendship and poaetofy morel Music 
student or musicten (currenl or ex) or passionate 
with music, under 40. a plusi Reply CXJ! Box 
API 45.

Man's Man
Mascutne (not butch), bearded, good-looking, 
laschnoustop: 35,165. brown/blue in search of 
DAYTIME sex buddy. Mascufnily. facial hair, 
good looks a must, tum-on's include (but not 
restricted to) tight 501s, cowboy bools, 
vulnerability, intense eyes, shaved bats, kiasing. 
Besides great (safe) sex, I'd tke to formulate and 
explore differeni sexual/emotional dominalion/ 
manipulation (NO PAIN) fantasies with arxithar 
mascutne guy. Photo (xerox okay), phone and 
descriptive letter. Reply CUI Box AP146.

tally, inlelfedualy. and soctely saMted7 But stW 
desire the oxatemert paesion, and bondteg that 
a  monogamous retetionahip can provide? If so, 
then read on. Exotic, attractive, ibcused. 29. tal 
and slender Asten/European QM might Interest 

I am c o m fo rts  SI Cafe Rore. L Etcis, text 
The Stud. I am also a (Semini in heart arvl mind: 
you too should appreciate & recognize the 
dichotomtee arto values in our cullure arto socte- 
ly. You might also be a senskive GM between 
2B40 who is smployod, drug^free. healthy & 
possess a  huriwrous, if not slightly cynical, 
perspective on life. Please respond with photo.
Reply CU! Box AP1K,__________________

I poe Fflanda/Sala Partnata 
Attractive GWM, 34. HIV pcs. brown hair, 
moustache, preltyu blue eyes, seeks frierxls/ 
ptayptetes. I'm stocky, hairy, masculine, hung 
topman, passionate, honest, romantic, musical, 
sincere, witty at times, fun loving, non- 
smoker/dhnker/drugs. I love old cars, long 
(beach) walks, dancing, amusemem parks, 
comedy. Sexually I like: smooth (trxjst races, 
especially dark AsterVLaUns) completely srrxxilh 
bcrtoms drive rtte crazy! You're cutBftterxtsorTte, 
mostly masculine bottom, tx* into any (or many) 
vices You love to be held, touched by a warm 
man. Write with photo (please, returned!) Reply 
Boxhdder, PO Box 4014. Suite *114, Alameda 
94501.

with Iremerxfous love to share, looking tor so
meone who wants to share his with me. Affec- 
tonate. inteMgent 40 y.o. counselor arxl teacher 
with deep, velvel voice arxl magic, soothing 
harxfs, would love to meet 25-35 y.o. man with 
good heart, pleesant a p p e ^ n c e . sensitive 
mirxi. youtWul approach to life I'm 5'8". blue 
eyes, lightty bearded, nice looking, safe, non- 
srrxjker. We deserve to lirxf each other. Please 
write with phone number arxl photo. Reply CU! 
Box AP147.

3sx Buddy
CalMex, 5'9", 158 lbs. blk, br. 33. ave bid. HIV 
neg Looking for tall, thin, well hurrg or any type 
muacular GWM for jfe. bf & massage. I live in 
Sacramento but have condoms, will travel. In- 
cKide photo with reply. Reply CUI Box AP153

F aelng Type
looking tor friendship arxl posaibly rrxxe. I place 
a high value on emotional sensifrvity and com
munication. I have an Irreverant sense of humor 
which tempers igK w eat arxl sincere ktHe boy 
side. I am a  th e r a ^  and artist, am poMicaly pro
gressive, and tend to be drawn to men who are 
culturally rxxi-conventionaJ arxl psychologcalty 
sophisticated. I am a passionate irxlividual and 
with the right person can be qu4e romantic. I 
have lived in different cultures arxl greatly enjoy 
travelling. I am 6'1". 175 lbs, "tall. dark, arxl 
harxlsome" with Jewish mediteiTanean good 
looks arxl am very affectionate and sensual. HIV 
neg. Please reply with returnable photo to CUI 
Box AP148.

Hardy 8M  S a ils  Laurel
Chubby GWM. pert-frog, part pnrxte. desires 
m e a n in g , liteiong, moixigamous rslatxxiship. 
Also meaningless, quick, shallow tucks Me: 44 
years, 6 '. 265unexercised lbs. brown curly hair 
(some gray), aeathre, br^N. not toaRy insarre, 
Warm, supportive, loyal, ktod. considerate (etc ), 
moeny oral, meetly bottom, mostly virgin ass (very 
few htrusiorK. al corxlcimized). We borxlage fen- 
tastes (me passive), starxlard sized dick, ab- 
solulely rxX into pain, give great head. You: 35-50 
yrs (or so), weight proportionate to height (I'm the 
chubby; you're the chaser), tobaccoTree. bright, 
charming, creative, etc. with functional dick, in 
charge in bed. Write: Cramped Resident, PO 
Box 156, 22154T Market St., SF 94114.

UiKUl/Aiiy Race 
Are you looking for a  morxigafTKXjs relationshp 
with a  man «Wxi is stabie, professional. HIV neg 
arxl a  non-srrx)ker? Would you like him to have 
a swimmers buHd (5'11", 155) thanks to gym 
workouts arxl clean cut good looks with wavy 
brown hair and green eyes? Are you looking tor 
a mature, tesporeibte man in hte 40s who has Ihe 
high energy level, adventurous spirit, and 
youthful, open attitudes of a  man in his 20s or 
30s? If you've answered yes to these questions 
arxl if you are basically top in bed, you have 
found the right adl I'm a loyal, enthusteslic. 
responsive lover who is F/A and G/P II this 
sounds tike a marriage made in heaven, reply 
CUI Box AP149.____________________

SmaN Ouya Turn Me Onl 
Do you have a very slerxler build arxl a boyish- 
teen look? Are you smooth, dean-shaven and 
under 27? Do you enjoy cuddkng, kissing, 
lacking-aff arxl safe oral sex? If so. this tal, slim, 
30 y .o. professional white male with a hairy body 
wants to meet you. It you're an Asten that's a 
plus. Relatiorehip posable Reply Boxholder. PO
Box 640548. SF 94164______________

Futura PomMMIm  
GWM. 5'9", attractive, professional, educated, 
goal driven, corxiervalive-liberal with a spark lor 
Me Enjoys bldng. rurvxng, gym, skiing Looking 
for QW/JM 28-38 (me inbelwaen) who sees the 
oossibilily of a future that irxJudes a  long term 
retettonehip with kids arxl a family, and who jjkes 
tohavealoloffunbutcanbeserKXjsalso. Rep-
ly with photo to CU! Box API 50______

Ara You Spoetai 
I am a  GWM 28 6 ' 155 lbs bm/blu good-looking

34 y.o. GWM. 5'10", 150 lbs, red-hair rxxi 
STTKiking professional wife varied indoor arxl out
door interests. Seriously curious, intelligent, 
warm, rxm-dogmaticaly spiritual, tenderxaes 
toward introversion but quite'active. My interests 
indude rrxxjntain biking, designing dothes, col- 
leding wine and Haida art. hiking the desert and 
redwoods, darxang to new wave music and 
reading. Looking for intekigerKte. character and 
spirit who values selt-explorelion arxl ptrysical ac 
livlty. Ages 26-40. Letter, photo appreciated 
Reply CUI Box API 54.

hatr/rrxxjstache. hazel eyes, striking looks, ex
tremely wel endowed — opinion shared Iwioe by 
pteygirt. HIV pos, top 99 44/100% of the time but 
yet not "pseudo". (Good grief, there certainly 
must be another way of gening this across lor it 
sounds all too "pompous" and se t serving"). 
Sinoeraly interested fri sharing wtei M/25-t-, be 
tdirvter, humor, racraallon. travel, and fun times. 
In short and as "cotny" as it may sound, "shar
ing" the living of life. Reply with telephone 
number and photo (preferred and lelumad upon 
requeel) to: 633 Poet Sfreet, #360, ^  94109.

who s  recovering. I'm a gsrxieman everywhere 
but in tie  bedroom where I'm assertive and a  
greet topi Your photo and tetter wit gel mina. 
Your oonlidenttelily asaured. Reply ^ 1  Box 
AP162.

The Fantasy fe naol
Sober, non-errxiking, Intuilive, successful arxl 
taleoied fui-lims Nordstrom pianist (GWM, 34, 
5'10", 150, br/br, bearded, rrxxleratBly hairy, 
HIV n ^  who's mascuire, heathy, erxjggly. v e^  
active, sexualy operxrwxfed arxl p l a ^  arxl 
more lop than boBom (some of the lirneQ is ready 
for a  part-time (but longterm) primary parinerahip 
with a  lovirigly aggressive, sexy, well- 
propoiliQrted, fuiHoving, engaging, adventurous 
arxl spirted dowivto-eerth man "arourxl my 
age" who lives in SF arxl who la ready for 
anything arxl everything.-l love: dancing, out-, 
doors, movies (ctesaics to trash), nrxjsic (Bach to 
rock), comedy, the Castro Theatre, AIDS 
volunteering, personal/
spiritual growth, SF, walking, discovsring state 
parks, Mexican food, privacy. Eagle beer b u ^ ,  
my video ootection, microwave popcorn, irl- 
deperxlence arxl individua%, gaUng away, llarv 
nel shepts, songwriting, roller coasters, brurxih 
with frieirxls arxl taking care of myset. If you're 
available for that magical physicaifemalional one 
on one, this really special man is looking for you. 
Please include photo. Reply Boxholder. 2261 
Market. *153. SF 94114.

Smart but'doni make a  point of t. oornpes- 
sionale. cute, my relaliortehips terxl to be ¡rten. 
sKre. in-depth, more lhan extensive In number, 

m 35. 145. 5'9". Am looMng for a  man rntd- 
twenties to thirties, capable of and interesled in 
the intsnacy only a  retalionship olfers. who warts 
to make up a physical arxl emotional language 
with which we can share the world. Reply CUI 
Box AP164.

Good Quy
Attractiva GWM. 53. blond. 6 ,1 6 5 fee. HIV poe. 
heathy, enetgeic, maeoufm, good shape. Seek 
hoTteeL loving, caring retetkxnhip. Aae not im
portant. quality is. Arid a  desire to make it work 
through respect and open oommurioBlIon . It we 
dick I wV love you, enjoy you, care about you^ 
We \Ml evertualy share our Ives as partners and' 
best frierxls. I am intelligent, romantic, a bit 
poosesaive, spirilual but not retgkxis. caring, 
vulnerable, funny and enjoyable. Not a  party 
a d ira , rxxvsmokar, minimum drinker, GP. FA. 
F ^g iv e  expert head. I like cuddling, sharing, 
walking, movies, ioe skating, cards, board 
garries, frierxls. Reply CUI Box AP165.

Boy Seeking Man?
HarxlsorTB successful professional man. alhledc 
healthy, tat and trim. 44. an jo «  friendship 
fireside cuddling, and safe "Ff ArP fun with In 
telligent energetic young men In their 20s. Prefer 
sfm and smooth, well-foned, straighi act/appr 
short haircut a plus Inexperierxied. any race ok 
I'm dean shaven, mascutne. aggressive, serv 
sitive. very stocere. HIV neg, mstenally and etrxi- 
tionaify generous but not seeking a committed 
relationship. Photo a must. Reply CUI Box 
API 55.

Sweet Aprs
I have TTxived to the East Bay to a  house and an 
olfioe that I love and to work that lines up with my 
passion. How worxlerlul it would be to meet a 
sweetheart to share this joy arxl my love withi 
After a year of healing from the painful erxling of 
a  sweet relationship arxl d  idensive work on 
myset I feel ready to conned again at depth with 
another man of substarxte arxl heart and mirxi.
I am strong, warm, smart arxl fun, in and out of 
bed . l am a pixigressive lawyer in my mid-foittes. 
bearbed, balding, a cute man of average height 
and weight arxl in good shape I am looking for 
an intetigent. growivup man of any race who 
really wants to make a  go of t  with arxXher man. 
The man I am looking &  is in his late twenties to 
late tNrties. gocxl-looking arxl in good shape, 
sexually versatile or mosBy top. without alcohd 
or drug dependency arxl preferably ixx a 
snxtker. and with a soul that sings. H you are irv 
terested in meeting a man d  reel quality. I would 
Ike to hear from you . Drop me a  ine arxl a photo 
that I wM reiixn and I w i reply Aprt is a  good time 
for the planting of new trees. Reply Boxholder.
PO Box 27470, Oakland 94602.___________

iim ra«pn0 1  vivuii vfwima 
GWM, 6 ', 190 fee, 34. frig blrxlftx. into: U2, Disco 
Kerxiy G. Eurythmics. Queen Ida, Juke Andrews. 
Almodovar. Maunce. Calamity Jane. Greece, 
Spain, Ireland. Scctland, Germany, drugs (fri 
moderation). /Vmneety Inti., camping, romantic 
evenings lor 2 , sale sex. tope, blondes, red 
heads, honesty, fritegrily, kfrKl hearts. Not into 
prudes, the self-righteous, people w/fear d  AIDS 
mentality, or doael cases. Reply (XII Box API 56.

UR HIV neg, Veraollto, 37-60 
emofronaty and ffriarxaaly stable, fairly svet 
educated, prefer the symphony arxl theatre to a 
disco or sport evert. I'm 4 3 ,5'5", 150 lbs, HIV 
neg. bkxxl. green eyes, versalite. average uncut, 
nice body (»¡30. c39, a14). lowkey. professxinal- 
ly employed. enjoy opera and owrifrig real estate 
Please introduce yourae* wth a photo and note 
Reply CU! Box API 57

A Sm al CNM Inaida *
Hooding to be embraced. Looked at. And soolh- 
ed. Having eitoerierxted a  grdbter share d  Life's 
Knocks arxl Kinches has left me praSy fregile 
and somewhel vulnerable. I'm seekiiig someone 
who is oonsiderate of feelings, arxl is sensitive 
stable, and mature. Eventually. I'd like to offer 
back some things that! hope to gel — support 
through listening, help by being there, and 
warmth through gentle caring. I'm 29, fairly at
tractive. Asten American. 5'8’', 150 lbs. While I 
prefer tater arxl older men, sincenty is what I 
value the most. Reply CUI Box AP158.

Qrean EyadOuy
Seeks a  hunky Daddy 30-40 who is masculine 
indeperxlenl and likes to have a good time. Not 
looking for a  lover, just someone to share quiet 
evenings along wim some good loving. I'm a 
frierxJy 30 y.o. GWM, deanteiaven. wth a  hairy 
trim body, 5'8", 155*. versatile, safe, more bot
tom than top. Photoamust. Repty Boxholder. PO 
Box 230, 740A-14thSt.,SF94114.

Two Ceeks In One Rubbsrt
Yes I ike cofxloms! If you are curious, young and 
inexperienced, you need an education in using 
r ubbers for |ack-df aixt safe sex. I have all sizes, 
textures, shapes, colors and lubricants to 
stimulate the action. Safe sex — t  only takes an 
innovative mind and rubljers. Reply Boxholder 
SS. PO Box 590951, SF 94159.

“Breaking The lee”
Is mentioned solely due to the fad that placing 
arxl/or responding to "ads" has not fri the past 
been a  method practiced fri "meeting" cerlafri 
ndividuals. However, assurances fellect that* re 
mains supenor to the bar "scenario". Therefore.' 
here goes: WM. 5'11", 165*, dark brown

Aatan or WhR* Lover Wftnlad
For a  secure, loving. morxigafTxxis relationship. 
You are a person with high standards who w ads 
a  mascutne (Caucasian lover who is educated 
cultured and professional You also wad a  man 
who is warm and affectionate, thoughtful, and fri- 
terested in being with you. You want a 
distfrigushed looking, middle-aged man with sal 
and pepper hair and moustache, broad 
shoutders. medium buid and a hafry chest. With 
a  man frke this, you can enjoy long walks fri the 
country, retexing alterrxxxis cooking or working 
fri the ̂ d e n ,  arxl special evenings entertaining 
close friends at home. This Is a man for travell
ing to distad places with, a man to have besiOe 
you at cutural everts or across the table from you 
at a  fine restaurant. This is Ihe kind of man you 
w ad  and deserve. You may be fri your 30s if you 
are settled and mature, but most likaty you are 
In your 40s or 50s. You are a non-smoker. HIV 
nag (like ms) and comfortable with being 
monogamous. Most Importad of at. you have a 
happy, stable disposition, a loving nature, and a 
strong desire to share your ife with one other per 
son. Reply CU! Box API 59.

Fifty And Fun
GWM fri mid-fitties looking tor a good friend for 
fun things to do. Dinner for two, long walks, 
iTKivtes. weekend getaways. Average looking. 
5 '6"tal. 145 lbs good shape, good health. HIV 
neg. Let's gel together and share the fun of 
friendship and of â n  Francisco. Repty CUI Box 
AP160

Are You In Your 60s?
Or a little above or a little below? Are you ready 
for a one to one relationship with a peer rather 
than a junior? If you have discovered that 
younger guys make better fantasies than mates, 
c o n s i^  th s proposition. I'm a  hairy-chested, 
warm-blooded Italian. 5'9". 175, and HIV neg 
with a fuU head of hair, handsome face, good 
mind and an active metaboiism. I'm 58 and 
prefer a felow GWM who is dose to my own age 
I'm interested fri butding a monogamous rete 
tionship with uncomplicated, mature com- 
munication, a comfortable homeife together, and 
interesting shared aclivifres (travel, line arts, cook- 
frig, music, dnners out. swirnning, day hikes and 
tennis — if you play or want to team) In bed I 'm 
versetteto a pofril. alter that I'm top t  that is whal 
you want I don't snrxike or take drugs arxl drink 
only fri moderation on social occasions If my pro- 
posilion sounds good to you. reply CUI Box 
AP161.

12
After a number of years of being C&S. I'm able 
to have a relabonship come info my life I'm not 
the kind of person wlio makes out at meetings 
because it's not m y thing. I feel it wtl be easrer 
to relate to someone wfto is in a program, has 
worked Ihe steps to ther best abftfy. arxl is ready 
tor a relationship based on trust, respect, and  |0y 
Of Me I'm 50. safe, secure at my proiession gym 
oriented, cultural and harxlsome I'dtiketomeet 
someone 25-45 who wit share SHhiar goals, and

Touch Tils
(Xte maacuine soldihafry chested boy wrapped 
fri Daddy's strong arms — my traveling lips seek 
very l a r ^  nipples on his massive pecs — suck- 
ing/licking long/fast/slow/sweet — Daddy's 
knowing hot fingers and tongue seek my smeler, 
brt prominent/responstve sensitive litlies — alter 
nating pace fritenisity/aound and talk. Slow fren- 
zied lender greasy j/o+ — passionate soft 
kissers shootfrig much later on. Send your photo, 
preferably without a  shfri. and a d e ^ p tiv e  let- 
ter. Reply CLH Box API66._________

OuaWy Parson Saaks Same
Nice looking GBM. 4 1 .6'3'/. 2(X) lbs. HIV neg 
wants vital stfrrxjlating sexual/emotionat friend 
ship with energetic man 3CF45.1 am person with 
many decent qualities and seek the same In a 
man. Lei's talk and see what happens Reply 
CUI Box AP167

Ouy Avallabfe
Nice looking prep guy - Ivy educated - HIV 
neg - professional - hair - smooth - work out

read. Enjoy friendships, active life and yet 
want to meet a  handsome top guy (30s or early 
40s) to share Surxlay AM in bed wth, NYT to slay 
up late with - to go to auctions wth - to gel a house

to.llve a  He wth. Too yuppad out? Just kinky 
enough? Then wrfta. saiid a photo, tel me about 
our He. P.S. I hope your are a  quBL seriopa kind 
of guy . I canT tolarate a  total lack ol eameaness. 
Repty Boxhokfer, PO Box 42591, SF 94142.

OraaBuB Card
On the outside: you are a  stocky, hafry, WM wth 
brown or btond hair and probab^ have ligM col
ored eyes (blue, green, hazaO. fri your late 30s 
or sariy 40b. On Ihe Inside: you tend at tfrnes to 
be obstfriato arxl have been krxiwn to be rather 
hard on yoursa* and others but this is tempered 
by your sense of humor (which is at times sar
castic but mostly warm and alfectionats). Whfe 
indejiendert. you yearn to be dose. You have 
a  yoifriger afeing. you like to cook, and at some 
time in your He have worked wth your harxls or 
done phyaical wertr lor a  ivfrig. Ycu'vb had some 
difficut times fri your He but are mosty doing wel 
now (though oocaaionalty you'd iks to lose a lew 
pourids). You enjoy your sexually and are able 
to give arxl reoeive love. If this Is a dose descrip
tion of you and you are interested fri a  retalkxv 
ship write (wth photo) to your oounterpart. who 
Is an attractive, hafry. HIV neg. WM. a  few years 
younger arxl a tow pounds lighter than you. 
Reply CUI Box AP16B. _________________

Good-looking. 41. bearded and hafry chested, 
seeks others 35-45 (approx) tor sate, oral sex and 
possible retalionship. I'm 5 'l 1", 190 lbs arxl wel 
hung. Kissing, licking, FRA/P a must! No C3reek. 
Cigarsltes, grass ok but no heavy boozers. "Fter- 
ly" guys need nel-epply. Prefer a quiet lifestyle. 
You should also be employed. R^dy CU! Box 
/VP169.

Hoy.BIgFaNal
Mulifaceted profenjonal desires BK3GER, firm, 
well-proportioned lover, 5'10"-i-, 165-f. 3 5 -1-, 
HIV neg. I'M pdticaly left, socially conscious, 
open hearted, educated, hard worwig. depen
dable, canng, analytic, intense, religious. YCXJ 
should possess many ol these attributes, be 
masculine. Ike kids (mine), classical music, 
books, exercise (cycling?) pillow talk, frottage. 
and being on top of your beautiful. beUfrig. gym- 
toned man. Reply (JUI Box API 70.________

Interested in estabishing relationship into the 
future wth Ikeminded male. Writer of modest in
come would prefer rxt to work, but write to utilize 
lime when we're apart. Mid-range in all physical 
qusitles preferred, friteneely fridlvidual personal
ty & thought process acbepis yours. Share- 
oriented. homamakfrig. and Me-buidlng sobriety 
a  must. Each a  servant to the other's success, 
and support through life's evert. Reply Box-
holder. PO Box 4303, SF 94101.*_________

Asian Man Malt My Heart 
Helo out there. I know you're Ihere because I can 
feel t  in my Innemxisl being. I'm not perfect and 
I don't expect you to be. I've seen your face 
many times: attractive, youthful, smooth skin, with 
deep dark aluring eyes and lul sensual lips. My 
ultimate goal is an approximation of durable love 
but realsfrcally I'l accept other forms of playful

iju  jour

by la m e s  B rough ton  a n d  lo se p h  W. B ean

Well, here I am! 
said the Baby,
What are you going to do about it?



relabonahip. You would find me to bo wlile. 
handsotne, haathy. ganHo. Island slender with
a vaclely at Merests! Tm waMng lor your phone 

“  lyC U IB oxA Piri.*, photo and lanar. Reply (

I'm 41. HIV neg, twVad to be  aive, and have a 
lot tor vdàch to be gralslul. We share tradUonal 
values of honealy and ethics. We're finarxàaly 
and emoltonaly balanoed. Ws are as devoted to 
our healhy d sb  and exercise as WB wH become 
to each other, as we expect to be together lor a 
long lurvfied time. You should be HIV neg, resi
dent of SF wflh conventional deeavcul ap
pearance. mascufne. romenlc. afleclionaie. sel- 
aasured. and not substance-abusive or over
weight, lam 6'tW ", 170. s/p hair, cleanshaven 
safe top. Reply wlh phone nurrtoer to BaxhoMer 
*4. PO Box 14444. SF 94114. My giiHriends' 
mothers used to M  them. "Ooni let ̂  one gel 
away." So write atreadyl_________________

I'm seelong aquaity person to aperto some lime 
wlh. gel to know estoh other and see what hap
pens. I lind t  dMcdl to meet new people, thought 
I would try this. About one: 26 .5'10", 156. bm/ 
blu.oonaidarmyaelfmascuinefgdlkng.reaporv 
sible/lrualwonhy. very heellhy. believe n  maidng 
things happen as opposed to waWng. Want to 
seelhewoild. About you: You're 21-31 (near my 
age). honeat/Sincere. should be somewhat 
masculine, ike to have fun and spend quaWy 
time wlh someone (not jud seeking sex). Ifnd  
myself attracted to many dMetant types of peo
ple (Latins. Europaere. even Americans, ike 
myself!) I ika a  person for who Ihey are. Why not 
drop me a  lalter. and a  photo il possible, (wiiich 
w« be diacreelly relumed). Reply CU! Box 
AP172.

Independent aoil/toner who finds relationahips 
difficult seeks caring man who uWmetely wont

longtorm retolionahip wlh loving, afleclionala. 
tooling type. WM. 160. S', brown; heir, bSard, 
arto1Wpos.Masaei4.SwliVbicyclstouldoorin- 
isrsala. Nuts about dasaical muaic. You are bet
ween 3045. tolsKgen. oompalibls inasresis. ac- 
itos mind, reasonable body, and oocasionelly en
joy being ca led  daddy. We are honest, flexible, 
pasaionaie. growthonerled. commuted. Reply 
CUI Box AP173.

D ont Judge a Book by....
I am a  warm, loving senatova. hairy, average 
looking QWM. vary much toto curldllng and 
romance. In bed, hCMvever. I love lots of relaxing 
fun — uauaty s/m, being spanked, etc. If you're 
intsrasted atxl ike a  ralaltonahip. enjoy movies, 
misic. nighls ouL arxl simulaling oonveraalion. 
please vwle. I tend to prefer younger men 0 am 
^  but I am open minded to any race, age... 
f^ lly  CLH Box AP174._________________

NcimI a BooMoMnfl Sliw7
I'm a  amal QWM. 37, ah^jetalionahip. but oo- 
casionaly the Sieve in ms needs to get our for a 
lew hours. I crave borKfage. disdplne, abuse. 
humWation, CBT, M. water spods. sleaze, 
whatever you want My purpose is to please you 
(or. share me wlh your friends. I  you Ike). Taka 
charge, t'l serve you wel. Reply Boxholder, 
2216R Market 9 .. #606. SF 94114.

Sim Asian. 24, smccih ight akin, straight boyish 
looks, colege educated & work in professional 
field. Amiable personalty, very marrared. 
mature, toto line arts/culural events espedaly 
symphonies, line dtoing. quiel romamc ttoiee. 
but not toto bar scene or (kugs. Would ike to 
meet oonservaSve. slraighi-adtog. stable QWM. 
HIV neg. 2645 tor frisndehjp arvi perhaps more. 
Wei groomed "bustoeesmen" types are my pen- 
chan, but looks aren't everything: rrxxe to i^ -  
tan . you should be toteigen. sincere, have a 
sold sense of direction arxj values, arto share

aimiar totereels. Carvlld tetter and photo ap
preciated & relunted. Reply Boxholder. 3315 
Sacramento SL. #312. SF 941 i a

Heed, Otouaa, Coek
Mortogantoueraltelrita hip waned. I'm atradive, 
inteligart. atofoulate, warm, supportive, sel- 
awere. arrxlionaly gkring, worldly, tojetwcnhy, 
reiafale.lwartaparinerwhocanmaelmaha#- 
way. Age is not totportan—stooerty is. I'm moal 
oorrlortable to a  hood arto lUHeafher. I wan a 
lul-tealher Men. I need to dominate and subrrat. 
Worship arto be worshipped. Equally. HeeMi. 
I 'm S 'll" , 156#,36,HIVnag,nonentoker,dan1 
uae drugs. Describe your needs honestly. Rep- 
ly CUI Box API 75.

Do Veu Steda WWi Your Eyas7
W oid I b e  proud to tokoduoe^ ito  my Irierxie? 
Handsome, bearded, furry QWM; looktog for 
someone wlh a  sense of humor, over 30, 
oducBted. a  romantic arto sensuous cuddter. 
Love daaaical&oounry music, quel times. I'm 
very wel ertoowed. enjoy ito & crssdve sate sex. 
Secure & teads busy, happy ife. I'm proud ol 
who I am arto would enjm [rxxiling someorre 
stolto to sfere huge arto afteclonvMlh. Photo re
quested. Reply Boxholder. PO Box 257.2216R 
Martiat S t. SF 94114.___________________

Do you arijoy adarxfng Lazarte workshops but
lind i  a  chatotgo to totegtsle the techniques to 
to your dely fie? I am a  beginner who would Iks
to meet odier studsns of Lazarte lor iTXJlual shar
ing arto support Am QWM. 36. S'8". 150 be. 
and ive to East Bay. Other totoresls todude Nm, 
quiet dtoners, strols afong the beach, weekerto 
getaways, and meettog you. Reply Boxhokter, 
PO Box 20666, Caalro Valey 94546.

Dwfharkr
WteTTvheatted WM - 39. 166 tteT seeks Sim
affectionate guy 16-35 wlh nice smooth buns, 
any race, tor sincere friendship arto occasional

rrild to moderate spanking ftto. Ltovts rsçeoted. 
I can play b g  brotoer or Dad . (Or I  you'd ite. you 
can spank me j  Not required, but plus, 1 yoj are 
open to posstte retelionahto or you erjoygvtog 
as wel as receiving. Reply Boxholder, PO Box 
14794, SF 94114.______________________

-a big stud who dcaarve s  to be worshipped. 
Photo apprecteted but not eeaentel. Reply CU! 
Box API 76.

Attractive, afleclionaie. creative, prolesaiortel 
WM. seeks a  WM tor developing a  loving 
monogamous retetionship. I enjoy reading, the 
outdoors, toe arts arto am 36.5'9". 155,brrvtam. 
hairy, HIV neg. mesoufne wSh boyish good 
looks. You are honest, oommunicalive. compee- 
sionate. down to earth, have a  sense of humor, 
are HIV neg, with a pleasant face, a medium to 
stocky buid. blorto or brown hair, a hairy body, 
enjoy being versatto or boltom. are between 5'8" 
arto 6' and are probably age 3844. Letter arto 
photo (relumed) to Boxholder. PO Box 20696. 
Oakland 94620. __________

Akwtelnl
Napa Valey is a  beeulilvJ place to ive. however, 
being a  harxlsome. succasslul, aingis men is 
sometimes a  b i  lonely in this valey . So anyone 
interested in meeting an energetic, fulovng. sen
sitive. watmhessted, ctteured. spontaneous, wel 
bull, Jewish guy respond ASAP! I prefer some
one in my age bracket (33), and wefcome the
prospect of developing a  new fiiendshipriBiation' 
ship. I ski (water & six>w), irun, workout, enjoy 
t r a ^ ,  finé dining, hiking, biking, theatre, 
museums, ect. So serto in those cards arto tet
ters. Photo a  must. Reply Boxhokter, PO Box 
978, Caistoga 94515.

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL ̂  DTlf the advertiser has a CUI 
Reply Box, send your repty to Coming Up! F̂ eisonais, 592 Castro, SF 94114. 
In the lower left harxj comer of the envelope pteoe the box number you are 
answering. Boxes remain open for two months; i.e. this month's ads may 
be answered through the month of May.

CUI REPLY BOX MAIL PICK'-UP: You may pick up you mail 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm. Mail wMI not be 
ghrofl out a t any other hour«. If you ere unable to  pick up your mall 
during thaaa hours and do not have your ow n P.O. B ox, you  m ust
g et CUI mail forwarding. Feel free to cal us during the regular pick up 
hours to find o(jt if you have mail, arxj please limit your calls to these hours! 
You m ust bring picture I.D. to pick up your mail at the oKce.

WORD COUNTS/PRICE INFO: Every word counts! ‘A,’ 'and,' 
'the,'zip codes, PO Boxes, etc. should all be irxAjded in your word counts. 
Count 4 words for "Reply Coming Up! Box #. There is a $5 handing charge 
for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.

There are no refunds for ads. If there is an error in your ad which substarv 
tiaty affects the value of the ad, we will issue you a credit to rerun the ad

If you have submilled an ad which does not fall within our edtorial guideines 
arxj we are unable to notify you (see below), we wil issue a credit to rurT 
a different^.

IN PLACING AN AD you nrxjst not use names, telephone numbers 
or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "Reply Com
ing Up! Box" on the form below, arxj decide whether you wish to pick up 
ttie mail or have it sent to you.

(Doming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with our 
general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the advertiser 
firxjs compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other aspects 
in a negaève marvier. We understarxj the differerxe between discrimina
tion arxj personal preference. If your ad does not fall within the realm of our 
guidelines, we may notify you and allow you to make the necessary altera
tions. We reserve the right to edit ads. We reserve the right to reject any

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS. 
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR MAIL PICK-UP TIMES.

HEADUNE: 
TEXT: ___

T o ta l #  of W ords:______
□  Erxdoee $14 up to 70 w ords......................................................................................... . $14.00

□  Enclose 15 cents per word ova# 70 words:
____ w ords X 15 cents equals .............................................................................................................

□  Enclose $7 for Reply B o x.....................................................................................................................
□  Enclose $15  for Reply Box and Mail Forw arding........................................................... ..............

T O T A L  EN C LO SED : $______

N am e________________________________________________________________________

A ddraaa ___________________________________________________________________________

C Hy _______________ ______________________________ S ta te _________ Z ip ______________

P hone (M raakdaya) _______________ !___________(«v a a ) ____________________________
□  Check here if it's OK to leave a  message on your answering machine if we need to contact you

□  Reply Coming Up! Box

You may stop by the office at the 
below address to fill out a coupon. 
We cannot take personals by 
phone, nor can we accept 
anonymous ads. All information 
will be kept confidential.

Mall Coupon To:
Coming Up! Personals 
592 (Dastro Street 
SF. CA 94114

Next Deadline: April 20

Doubte Your
Two best frierxte are iooMng to gel married (but 
not to each olher)l We are proteeeionany 
emptoyed. HIV neg. anraolve, im f«  w in  enjoy 
thete1s.ttteOUldoor8.gaodhurirKYartooonver- 
satton. One of us te 42, o'lO", 166, bmlbm, heky 
wto ikae smooth skinnad men wtfi swimmers 
buids a lew yearn youtgar toe otoer is 36.5'9". 
160 . bnVbm, hairy, arto tetes stocky, hairy beats 
a  lew years okter. We are tooteng tor other frieitos 
to double date or to be irivilBd to your patty or 
soctel event to meet nice people.»  drop us a 
fríe (arto a  ptnto w oifdnl hurt il you Hre to Krt.) 
Refjy Boxhokter. PO Box 21046. Oakland 
94620 _________________

Are you a  QBM with big muscles vtoo ikes to be 
woraNpped? This QWM, 43, attractive. 5'11", 
1SO#.nautilustonedsiertoer,bocywantstoap- 
ptiectete you. I B«e long, hot sessions with mkrctsJ I 
warm of, lots at setsuous rubbing, licking and 
to ^  setvicirig. I can make you feel good. You're

D óni Anaarar TNa Ad
Unless you're aooking awarm, stjrrxjtating and 
ertouring retetiortehip. It would help t  you love 
books, moviee and eating o u , fke cittes and the 
company ol others, hewe broad toterests arto 
preter stow, sensual sex. I'm Qreek passive^ 
Frerteh active. HIV neg. 41. S'9", 145#, attrac
tive. slender, fk. creative arto sightly umonven- 
tional. You're a  tooughdul. unprelenaious. wel- 
exercised u p . ateo HIV m g. Reply CUI Box 
API 77.

Wants to nwel n ee  Caucasian. I need someone 
to be with, arto "someone special" is what I am 
looking lor. I'm 24, 5'6". 125 toe, in shape, 
slertoer. smooth, nice lookirx). affectionate. 
Iriendiy. discreeL romantic, passtonate. sjxritual 
I offer a lot of love lor the right person (maybe 
you), so let's laid You wont be diseppointed. 
Appreciete phora. photo (returned). Reply CU! 
Box API 78.

In The MM
Monkeying around in the corporate jungle has 
fs rewards but..I haven't met anyom I've gone 
ape over efher. I enjoy travel, laughter, tams.in- 
teligenoe. dancing, bocks, drfng. Paris ABabar. 
Qux est Migrxx). I'm a  QWM, bnVbkJ. 29.6'2 ", 
goodJooking. HIV neg. Seeking similar (net si
mian) adventurous guy 25-35 who's rràdy to 
evolve. Don't fcrgel toeee dynemic duos: Fay 
Wray & Kirrg Kong. Tarzan A Cheetah. Reagan 
A Bonzo. Wel. there's no acccunling tor taste. 
RSVP with ptxxte A photo. Reply CUI Box 
API 79.

8iaMng Aatan For Fun Alto Sax
I'm interested in meeting srrxxXh bodied men 
(espeoaly Asian/LatxVBteck) who are interested 
in getting together on a  regular basis for lun and 
sex. unoompkcaled by a  retetiortehip. Your age 
and current status are unimportanL If the m 
lerestsyou.thenGWM.36.5'11". 170#,brown 
hair would be very interasted in meeting you 
Drop a  note, let's ̂  together arto have a  good 
time. Reply Boxhokter. PO Box 22584, SF 
94122

Uncut AthtoUc Body '
Handsorre. hot A mescufm. sourto good so tai? 
QWM mid-40s. 5'10". 180#. physicaly fit and 
active Happy, heafhy. t x ^  Amore. Looking for 
lifecompenion possibilities. I'm successful, in- 
deperxtenl. free to travel, loving, arto relatively 
problem free. You too? Let's conitect! You won't 
be disappointed. Photo appreciated A relumed 
ReptyCU! BoxAP180.__________________

HugaFdel
This very secure hartoseme man is looking lot 
that special someone to date. ME: 6'2". 198#. 
auburn, 46, strong, mascuim. spiritual, loving, 
great same of huTior, seory. sexual arto together
— physically by working out 5 rrxxrxngs a  week
— spiritually by reading, investigabng and 
serious discuesion. YOU: at leest 6', physimly lit 
spiritual, strong, secure, sexual, 30-50, non- 
srmker. animal lover (preferably caO arto roman
tic. Must be able to cross bridges (literally arto 
metaphoricaly). Please resporto with photo, 
phora to: Boxhokter. PO Box 2801. San 
Anseimo 94960.

QWM. 35,6'3", harxteome, lean and muscular 
New lo SF. I went to meel rrxjscutar men 3444 
n yrxj are a  iTxacuter men who ike tal. lean and 
muscular men we just mighl créate sorra 
tirewoiks. I'm tookmg for paaaionate, romenlic 
arto pleyM ftras. No Mnk. Santo photoiphonettel 
ler. RepIyCUIBoxAPIBI._______________

ll
an atlrairtive. alhtelic. basicaly rxtet. down-to- 
earih 25 y.o. man ^ '9 " , larftir) interested in 
nraebng a  very special Irieito. 18<e exploring new 
areas, seeing iTxivies, fsteriing to music, vstirig 
close frierxte/famiy. spending qiMl rrxxnents at 
hotra. arto being spontaneous. I'm ambitious 
and professional (stable, secure), yet enjoy most 
of the ktte things in kte DonT be shy. write 
( please mdude phone)! Reply Boxholder. PO 
Box 393, Berkeley 94720

BodylBoU ElaeMe
Looking for younger nten vMlh jntoloclual arto 
apkitual kiteresls: physicaly: torn, heakhy. good 
looking. HIV neg and a  norvsnxjkor; intetper 
sorely: atve to inrier lie arto with greater ciAural 

8 .1 am 40. QWM, trim, good looking, pro- 
fessxxely suoceealul arto HIV rag. Offer in- 
lereels kteludetraveL beckpacking- Potentel for 
relationship, irtimacy. Reply CU! Box AP183

This maacukra. harxteorra, hung GWM bottom 
wkh smooth, hot bull A senskive tils, is ready to 
be a total submieaive cunt toy tor an exceptiorel/ 
hung, kinky-nnirxted top w4n is also oversexed 
Prater cut arto 30b40 b. kte dek, U. toys, shower 
sports. Sts A tanaaies Sate and heekhy only 
Frank teller A photo to: Boxholder, PO Box 
640064. SF 941640084 _____

y



FEATURING: T R E T F U R E T H E  D Y K E T O N E S
U S A  COHEN •  ROBIN FLOWER & U BBY McLAREN •  MONICA GRANT & THERESA CHANDLER  
PATTI MATTISON •  MIMI FOX •  JU U E  HOMI •  GAYLE REMICK •  OVER OUR HEADS COMEDY TROUP  
FEMALE EROTICA DANCERS •  WET T-SHIRT CONTEST •  WOMEN’S BODY BUILDING EXHIBITION  
WOMEN’S CRAFT FAIR «TH E DATING GAME »THE NEWLYWED GAME»RATE-A-DYKE — OPEN MIC STAGE

•  SUNDAY’S CONCERT ASL INTERPRETED •

C A L L  F O R  Y O U R  L O D G I N G  8c C A M P I N G  N E E D S

FIFES RESORT (707) 869-0656 •  THE WOODS RESORT (707) 869-0111


